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PREPACKH. 

Tuoven the subject of this work requires no apology 

discussing, as it does, the means of incieasing the supply 

of the 1aw matenal of one of our most important manu- 

factures, yet it may seem to have been ticated of at greater 

length than was necessary. ‘This was far from the author's 

intention, but the subject has grown under his hands, 

partly from the introduction of some collateral subjects, but 

chiefly from lus having obtamed, by the hberal permission 

of the Court of Duectois of the Last India Company, much 

new and important formation fror: the several cotton 

districts of Incha. 
The various statements which have been made respecting, 

the causes which inteifore with the cateuded exports of 
cotton from Intha, and the repeated experiments mide oy 
the East India Company te improve its cultiae in India, 
followed by apparent or alleged fale, have wndered 1 
necessary to investigate the subjcet uncer thee differs 
heads. ‘These weie intended at one tune to have for uci 
three separate parts, and to have been published separate y. 

‘ 
I. Tne commercial causes which miluence the nieg dar 

miports of Indian cotton, as dependent on the crops of 
& 
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mericau cotton, and on the nature and cundition m whieh 

dadion cotton 1s brought into market 
As fmlmes are stated to have followed nealy all the 

ittompts made by the Indian government 10 grow Amonican 
cotton in India, some of the results obtamed have been 

given in an emly part (p 96 to p. 116) of the work, 
before the acconnt of the experiments themselves But it 

was necessmy to mvestigite the physical canses which 

prevented success, this his been doie under the sccoud 

and thnd heads — 

II. Cultivation of Cotton, meludmg the different species 

of cotton plants, and the peculiaitics of soil and climate, 
as well as of cultme, which thoy require; and adding a 
buef exposition of the principles of culture m gencial, 
im order that plaito»s may be able to mvestigate tor 

themselves the caises of success or failuwe m particular 
localitics 

III. Expermental Cnltme of Cotton in India. Under 
this liend, (he anthor has taken notice of the several experi. 
ments which have been made m different pats of India for 

the umpoved culture of the Native or for the mtioduction 
of Amuican cotton. As the anthor believes he has noticed 

evury district in India which produces cotton to any con- 

siderable or even to very little extent, this part of the work 

has become more extended fiom us having intiodueced infor- 

nahon respecting the s.atistics of Indian cotton from almost 
every district of India. This lic has bon able to do im con 
sequence of his having been favoured, through the liberality 
of the Court of Directors of the Last India Company, by 

aving access to the replies of Collectors of Revenue to the 
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six quenes (v. p. 90) areulated by them throughout India 

in the year 1847. 

In conclusion, the author calls attention to the ablo 

‘Note on the Land Revenue of India,’ for which he 1s 

mdebted to Francis W Prideaux, Esq, of the Last India 

House, and which gives so clear a general view of a subject 

so httle understood, and so often misrepresented 

He has also to express lus obligation to the late 
J. Thomson, Esq , of Clitheroe, for the beautiful engiaving 

of the fibre of cotton, as drawn by Mr C Vailey 
Te takes this opportumty of statmg, that the publication 

of this work has been delayed for some months past, at 
first in consequonce of soveic and long-continued midis- 
position, and lastly by duties connected with the Great 
Industiial Lxhibition. 

As tending to display the vmied natural products of 
India, many of which may, like cotton, become extensive 
articles of commeice, the autho: has published the Papers 

and Lasts which he prepared o1 the fist proposal of the 
Exhibition in the summer and autumn of 1849. 
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AvprnpIx—P weirs refeuing to the Proposed Contubutions from 
Tndia for the Industiial Exlnbition of 1851 o 
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CULTURE AND COMMERCE OF COTTON 
ie 

a IN INDIA. 

0 

f@ = Marrriars for food and for clothing, both equally neccasary 

efor man in a civilized state of society, are yielded m probably 

f equal proportions by the animal and vegetable kmgdoms The 

jflesh of various anmmals, wool and silk of different kinds beng 

ccontiibuted by the former, as the cereal giains, pulses, ond 

scroots, with flax, hemp, and cotton me yielded by the 'ntter, 
a and form the food and clothing of millions of the huma c. 

hough the first covermgs of men may have been for f 
yskins, the wool of sheep and the han of goats wee ea.y om- 
iiployed for such purposes m Northern Asia and Southern 
tiluvepe, as silk no doubt was in Chma, Hemp was cullaivated 
ign the north of Europe and flax in Egypt, while Coron has, 
r rom the earliest periods, been considzied to be characteustic of 
ofndia. hough the uncertain nature of Fmdoo chronology 
prevents us from even guessing at the period when it was first 
lmployed, there 1s little doubt that it must have been so from 
pthe earhest ages of Iindoo civihzation . for being indigenous in 
yheir country, it could not fail to be noticed by its mhabitants, 
jist fiom the bnilhancy of its gelden infloeseence, ond 
secondly, from the dazzling whitencss of its bursting fruit, 
prhis being filled with seeds, enveloped m a material so soft, 
yso white, and so filie-hke as cottor, could hadly ful to be 
tgathcred eyen by the most mcurious, On gathermg, one 
twould almost imvoluntavily twist it into a thead, and thus 
uappear to rediscover the patnachal mt of spinnmg. Other 
pplants have their useful flax-hke fibies concealed under bark, 
or in other vegetable matter, but cotton, on the burstmg of 

ethe pod, hike wool at the birth of the lamb, 1s at once revealed 
¢o view. As this must be sepaated fiom its skin, so the other 
yequires only to be pulled off its secd, to he ieady for boing 
jpuu iato thread ‘The fatha of Mistors, im lus account of 
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India, says, the wild trees im that countiy bear flecces as their 
fruit, smpassuig tl oso of sliccp m beauty and excellence: and: 
the Indians use clot]: made fiom these trees.” 4s 

Having 2 tiiead, the art of weaving would be readily dis- 

covered, as that of platting 1ushes, slender stems and staips of 

leaves, scoms to have been universally practised But much mge- 
nuty must have been expended before even the most commons, 
Joom was iuvented Weaving was well known to all the civi- 1 
lived nations of antiquity; as 1o the Hgyptians, the Assyuans, ‘it 
the Chiitese, nnd Tlindoos. The culture of flax, and the pio-s9 
cesses of weaying, ar2 represented im the ancient monuments? 
of Ugypt, and Joseph was by Pharosh anayed m fine lmen.y 
The Istachtes, on their departure fom that country, werd« 
acquainted not only with weaving, but with dyeing. ‘The 
curtains of the Tabernacle wore blue, purple, and scarlet. ‘he? 
former art is sometimes stated to have been discovered in 
Assyria, and its results we seo repescnted in the monuments f 
disntenied by the cneigy of « Laymd, and interpeted by the?! 
genius of a Rawlinson, ‘hey are noticed m the not loss |‘ 
cieditable relies of the ancient Hindoos, that is thew Vedas! 
and the Lnstitutes of Menu. 4 

But the art of weaving was not confined to the old world | 
fo. Columbus found cotton abundant on his first anval in thé 
Wost Indies; and the emly Spmush historians descibe it as 
forming the chief clothing of the Mexicans; and cotton falnies 
of differont kinds formed a part of the presonts sont hy Corlod\ 
to Chales V. Magellan saw it among tho Brazilians; and it? 

has of Inte years been discovered m the ancient Poruvin 
tombspniong with cloth of a black and white check, not unhke 
some modern pattuns, We may, therefore, readily concede, 

what botanists maintain, that the Indian and American cotton 

plants aro perfectly chstinct as species Though a common 
kid was grown at an earlier period, the United States ac 
desembed as rceeiving thew ime cotton seeds from one of ane, 
West India islands about the yem 1786, The cultme was 
soon carried from the sea¥slands of the coast of Carolina into 
the inteijor and uplands of Georgia, and shortly aftorwards 
from the Atlantic states to these which lie along the Gulf of 
Mexico, and latierly mto Toxas. 

Celeated as India has been, from all antiquity, “or thé 
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production of cotton, and for the excellence of her calico, as 

well as fo. the marvellous beauty of he: muslim manufacture, 

it seems unaccountable to see Indian cotton occupying the 

lowest place in price curents, and described as mfciio in 

quality, duty m condition, and deficient m supply. We hear, 

mmeover, of her hitherto matchless fabrics, and the much 

desired objects of commerce for probably 3000 years, beaten 
out of even her home market by the compmatively recent but 
now gigantic cotton manufactmes of Lugland. The latter 

effect has no doubt been produced by the y2mt influence of the 
persevermg ingenuity of her mechamics, and the untirmg powor 

of steam, aided by an abundant supply of the raw matenal 

fiom a variety of sources The alleged falue of India to 
oduce mereasmg quantities of supeior cotton has becn 

asciibed to a variety of causes —to the depressing offects of 

cal regulations, and to the want of cay means of tiansit , 
ymetimes to the bancful influence of middlemen, and the ex 

rtionate demands of money-lenders , scldom to poveity of 
yil or to unsuitableness of climate, 01 to the unfitness of Indian 
itton for Dnglish machinery. Some who complain seem to 

‘ovget the possibility of change, even in an age of innovations, 
‘or they adduce giievances which have yeais befoic been 
abolished, and state as gencral facts, what on exammation, prove 
o be only local incidents. Tew inqune whether the native 
ultivator participates in the anxiety which 1s displayed for his 
mpiovement, or is hkely to be rewarded for any extia labour 
ye may bestow on a new cultwe, o1 the morchant for the 1sk 
© meurs m exporting to an ever-varying market. In such ¢ + 
ase, the difficulty of ascertaimmg the truth is as gicat as it is 
mportant that it should be ascertamed, m oder that impedi- 
nents should be 1emoved, and exertion aprlhed to impiove the 
ulture of a plant and to the careful picking of its produce, 
s this could hardly fail to be of benefit tc the natives of the 
ountiy, and to the extension of then commerce. 
Naat to the giain of the cereal grasses, Cotton is probably 

he natural poduct upon which the comfort and prosponty of 
, eral nations depend more than upon any otha. It may 
«sufficient to observe, that if it is beneficial for America to 
« Ince, ands for Dugland to purchase, the 1aw matenal for her 

mihie mannfactme it ig equally so for India to consume 
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what she produces ‘vithin her natural limits, with the ad and 
fo. the use of her } widied mihons of cotton clad inhabitants. 
To those who have not paid attention to the subject, it may 
appear that wo cxiggeiatc its mmportance, when we connect 
the welfue of naticns with what may to them appear so very 
tuvial a matter as the hais, or rather wool-hke covering, of a 
secd ; but let us for an instant, without on the present occasion 
mentioning all the cowutries where cotton is yroduced, take 
a glance at the gicat producers and consumers of this not less 
elegant than useful product of the vegetable kingdom. 

§ 1. Ris or ine Cotron Manuracrurn i Grear Brrrain 

t 
To Dngland, a regula: supply of cotton, and its price, is . 

subject of paramount importance, even though the manufas 
ture hove 1s of comparatively 1ecent ongm ; for any interruptic 
in the supply of the raw material is not ea question of met 
inconvenience, or of the profitable employment of eapita, bh 
one of vital statistics, for it deprives hundreds of thousands of 
her industnons population not only of regular employment, but 
of their daily Incad = In onder fully to appreciate the mmpott- 
ance of this manufacture, we may buefly notice its origin and 
iapid extension, 23 well as connect this with its effgcts on India 

The cotton manufacture was no doubt estabhshed in Indi’ 
ian before we find it noticed m any reliable lustory. The 
natives of that cou itry carly attamed excellence in the arts o1 
spinuing and weaving, employmg ouly their fingers and the, 
spinning-wheel for the former, but they sedm to have exhausted 
the sngcnuity whea they invented the hand-loom for weaymg, 
as they have for wes romamed in a stationary condition 
Yrom India the cnlture of the plant and tho manufacture 
of cotton spicad imto the south of Persia and into Tgypt. By 
the Mahomedans both weie caricd wherever their arms ex 

- tended their conquests My Baines, whom we have chiefly 
consulted for the histotical facts, obscryes it as “oxtraordinary, 
that a bianch of iidustiy so apt to propagate itsolf, shoul” 
have lingered 1300 yeas on the coast of the Mediteirance- 
hefore 14 crossed that sen inte Greces or Italy# Aotton soy ° 

* Lllstory of the Cotton Manufieline m Great Brim By LG Bpmes pm , Ler 

- a 
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to have been first cultwvated m Spam by the Mahomedans as 

early as the 10th centwy, and the manufacture to have been 

established in Italy in the begimumg of the I4th contmy; 

It has been stated that the cotton manufactme has existed 

in England for three centues, for the making of cottons 

at Manchester and Bolton is spoken of in the yeas 1520 and 

1552, but there 1s undoubted evidence that the “ cottons” of 

Manchester, like the Kendal and Welsh “cottons” of the 
present day, wee a eoarse kind of “woollens” The exact 

period of the introduction of the cotton manufactwe into 
England is unknown, but cotton-wool, for the pmpose of 
making candlewicks, was imported as carly as 1298, and from 

the Levant frequently at the beginning of the 16th cen- 
tmy. Though no mention earlier than 164] has been found of 

the true cotton manufacture, Mr Bain2s is of opinion that the 
art was mported from Flanders by the erowd of Protestant 
artisans who fled fiom Antwerp in 1585, some of whom settled 
in Manchester, and were patronised by the cleigy of its church, 
In 1641 the manufacture scems to have been well ogtablished 
at Manchester, for several kinds of cotton goods were supplied 
for the home as well as for the foreign market About 1789 
and 1740, Hast Indian yarns, we learn, were commonly used for 
the finer kinds of goods, and “ up to the yea 1760, the machines 
employed were nearly as simple as those of India.” In 1766, 
the annual yalue of the cottons made was estimated at £600,000. 

But at this period a 1apid merease was about to take placo, 
from the numerous happy mventions which were to abridge 
Jabour and multiply produce In 17388 Wyatt and Paul took 
out a patent for spmnmg by rollers ; thnty years later, Arkwright 
perfected a similar machine, carding by cylinders was invented by 
Paul in 1748, and from 1764 to 1767, Hargreaves completed the 
spinning-jenny. When these seyeral machimes were invented, 
yarns could be supplicd in any quantity and of improved 
quality, so that weavers could obtam as much as they required 
and at a reasonable pricc, and manufactuicis could use warps 
of cotton, for up to about the yea 1773 lincn yarn was used 
as the warp for nearly all cotton goods i1this country About 
this time, the imitation of Indian calicocs was successfully 
attempted, and “ Blackburn became the principal mart for that 
description of goods” which “ now coustitutes by far the largest 

a ° 
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branch of tho manufacture.” (Baines, lc, p 882) The machmes 
hitherto myented not bemg adapted for the fner kinds of yan, 
tho mule jonny was invented and completed byCrompton 1779. 

Attempts wo c mado, as caily as 1780, both m Lancashire 
nnd Glasgow, to manufacture the more delicate and beautiful 

mushns of India, with weft spun by the jenny, but the “attempt 
fuled, owmg to the comsenoss of the yan Ten with Indian 
welt, muslins could vot be made to compete with those of the 
Nast. But when the mule was brought mito general use m 
1785, both weft and warp were produced m ths country suffi- 
ciently fine for muslin,” and they soon “so completely suc- 
ceeded as to banish all fear of the competition of Indian 
goods” Jn this ycar Arkw2 ght’s machines were thrown open 
tothe puble Though mveuted by others, they owed ther per- 
fection to lus fimshmg hand Tho astonishmg extension of 
the manufacture which immediately followed, shewed that the 
nullification of the patent was a great national advantage 

Water was caily substituicd for hand power in turning the 
machines, ‘This was, m its turn, supplanted by the all- 
pervading agency of steam, and the factory system becamo, 
by degices, established in Dngland. 

Ththerte the cotton maunfactme had been emuicd on 
almost cutucly m the houses of the workmen, as it still is m 
India, and has been fiom the remotest penod. The series of 
ingenious inventions scom to have 1cached then culminating 
point in tho self acting mulo, which scems a thing instinct with 
life, dining out, twisting, and windmg-up many thousand 

threads with infhble preeis on and unfailing strength. But 
the cotton manufacture would uccessanly have been brought 
to a check, from the difficulty of traming hands fast onough 
to weave all the cotton that was spun mto thiead But the 
invention of the power-loom by Di, U, Cartwright, not himself 
a mechane or a manufacturar, overcame even this difficulty, 
and the only impediment then experienced was, fiom the 
necesuty of fiequently stopping tho machinay, in order to 
chess the wmp with starch.* ‘TIns was at first effected by a 

* ¢ Uno consumption of flour im the cotton manufacture 18 estimated a noticss than 

42 301 581 Ns a yem, or 215 821 barrels (of 196 lbs) om 177 256 loads (of 240 Los. 
cach) "=~ Burns Commercial Glance for 1832. Bor gal flour (then)Piggely imtio 1 wed 

into #1 is country, is found to auswvor well for dicssing ’—~J Barnes be 1f 2) oz of flow 
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dressing machine, and now by an impioved sizing appmatus. 
Lvery difficulty, as 1b ocemyred, wis overcome, and cich then 

assisted mm still further catending, and, at ihe same tne, 
cheapening the cotton manufacture, and thus magimfying the 
power and prospenty of Great Britain, at the samo time 
uuicting disastrous consequences on even so ancicnily csta 
bhshed and apparently perfect a manufactmo as that of the 
cahcocs and muslins of India So emly as 1793 wo find a 
Sclect Committee of the Comt of Directors of the Hist India 
Company upon the subject of the cotton manufactiue, stating 
that “every shop offers Biitish muslins for salo, equal in 
appeatance, and of more clegant patteins, than those of India, 
fox one fourth, or perhaps more than one third, less m prec”: 

Ilaving thus taken a cmsory view of the histoy of the 
manufacture im this country, we may biiofly notice the «ferent 
operations to which the cotton 1s subjected, and, for thus pm- 
pose, wo shall use Mr. Baines’s words“ Let us briefly .eview 
the different processes though which the cotton goes, in its 
conversion mto cloth, all of which are performed in many of 
the large spinning and weaving mills. ‘The cot on is biought 
to the mull in bags, Just as it 1s received fiom Ameuica, Deypt, 
or India, and is then stowed in warehouses, bemg mnauged 
according to the countries from which 1 may have como. It 
is passed though the wellow, tho scutching-machine, and the 
smeading machine, m order to be opened, cle med, and evenly 
spread By tho cardiny-engine the fibics aro combed out, and 
fad parallel to cach other; and the flecee is compressed into a 
sliver, The shiver 1s ropeatedly diawn and doubled in the 
drawing-frame, more perfeetly to slamghton tho fbies, and to 
equalize the grist. Tho sovny-frame, by rollers and spmdlos, 
produces a comse and loose thread which the mule or dhrostle 
spins into yarn. To mako the wap, the twist is transfered 
from cops to bobbins, by the wending-machine, and fiom the 
bobbins at the war ping-mill toacylindneal beam = ‘This beam 
being taken to the dressing machine, the warp is sized, diessed, 
and wound upon the weaymg beam, Tho latter is then placed 
in the power loom, by which machine the shuték, being provided 

be allowed for sir‘ng each pound of twist yatn, & willl ike 28 137 [001s of flott or 
118 500 packs,«o1 79 000 quarters of whent par arin Teagrerly}ye cal 
or 1-200th patt of the whole wheat consun ed an tho Uante | Kingdom —J Bayes 

a a 
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with cops of weft, the cloth as woven.” (Barnes, 1.c, p. 218) Tt 
is obvious that if the fibro, or staple as it 1s called, of different 
cottons vmy in length or m shength, some may be able to 
undeigo this rough treatment, while others may escape from 
it, and ycot be well smted to the delicate fingermg of the 
human machme 

$2 Inrorrs o: Corion tnio Guusi Barra 

livery difficulty that has occurred has been suocessively 
overcome; but one great difficulty still remams, tiat 1s, a 
regular supply of tic raw matonal, nol only at moderato 
prices, but in annually mercasing quantitics. Ma. J. Baynes, 
in 1816, calculated that, “The consumption of cotton, for the 
last thirty years, has imereascd at the compound ratio of 6 per 
cent. each year, thercby doubling itself every twelvo years.” 
The supply of cotton ought, therefore, to continue to increase 
legularly, in order io keep the manufactming population in 
fw and bealthy employment This great object, it appeals to 
us, can only be effected by multiplymg the sources, and having 
so extensive a basis of supply as to countor-balance any local 
peeuharitics of scascns, and to make the annual imerease of 
scveral places keep pace with vc annually incicasing demand 
Beforo procecding to consider: the capabilties of different 
counties to meet, not only the ordmay but this constantly 
increasmg consumption, it will be mstiuctive to take a cusoly 
view of the way m wluich the present enormous and com- 
pmatively sudden demand has Intheite beon met. 

Though we have notices of the import of cotton m small 
quantitics at carhor poiods, inthe year 1697 1t amounted only 
to about {wo milhons of pounds, Tn 1775, the average import 
was only fonr times what at had been in the begimnmg of the 
century, and clicily fiom the Mediferrancan and Levant. In 
the yom 1786, the quantity impoited amounted to 19,475,025 
pounds, in the following proportions, from 

Bush Weat Tudtea. « . : : §,800,000 
Tienel m1 Spcmsh Colo ucs 6 500 000 
Dutch 1,600 000 
Poult guese ” é . . 2,000 000 
Smyrna aid T ikey * . 6 000,000 

Tota. =. nek . «tg afonae 
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“The pmposes for which the cotton was used, in the yeu 
1787, ave thus stated ” (aanen® Ihst., p. 210) 

Cahco and Musims 11600 000 
Tustians 7 . 6000 000 
Moxtu eg with silk and Lmen . . 2.000 000 
Hosiery . o . 1 600,000 
Sandie wicks . . 1500 000 

Total er) + 22600000 

The first notice we have of cotton being imported from India 
1g m 1788, when 114,133 pounds were obtamed from theueo, 
ut m the year 1790, as much as 422,207 pounds, m conse 
quence of an ordei from the Court of Directors of the Tast 
India Company. The oxport of colton from the United States 
was little thought of at this penod; for in 1792, My Jay, the 
Amezican negotiator of a commercial treaty between the United. 
States of Noith America and Great Britain, stipulated that no 
cotton should bo mmpoited into the latte: from the former: 
the object being to probit, m American yessels fiom the 
United States, such mticles as they had proviously impoited 
from the West Indies. But small quantities of the short staple 
cotton had, previous to this, been grown in North America 

In 1784, an American ship, which mmported 8 bags of cotton 
into Liverpool, was seized, on the ground that so much cotton 
could not be the produce of the United States.” (Afaegi egor’s 
Commercial Statistees, yol. in, p. 453.) In 1790, 81 bags were 
exported to Europe from the Umted States, Tho total of tho 
impoits into this countiy m that y2ar amounted to 31,417,006 
pounds, and inereased in 1800 10 56,010,732 pounds. ‘Though 
the import increased so much at the end of the contuy, it did 
not materially imcicaso for the next fowteen years—~bemg 
on an average, 66 milhons of pounds annually, until the con- 
clusion of the war in 1814. In 1815, the umport amounted to 
100 milhons of pounds, Subsequent to this periad, the m- 
crease has not only been rapid, but most extraordinary, as may 
be seen in the average for poriods of five yems, 

dverage inet ease 
From 1815 to 1819. 118 267 G14 Ibs. 

, 1820 1824 . , 152201829 , 93,091 218 Ils, 
; 1895 ,, 1829. 205665011 , «8,403,182 
» 1830,, 1834. 280,918 826 ,, 75,253,815 ,, 
; 1835, 1839 415 039,185 131,120 389 

1810 , 1844, 586 507 757 171, 108,672 
1845 | 1849 629 144967 14,687 210 ‘ 

‘Phe author 1s indebted to the kin Iness of GR, Porter, Esq , 
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ot the Board of Tiade, for mfoiming him that the imparts flom 
all conntiies have Leen, for the yems 1817, 474,707,615, for 
1818, 713,020,161, and for 1819, 775,469,000 Lbs. 

In tho year 18: 6, whon Mi J. Baynes made his calculations, 
and when there was a deficicucy of cotton, in comparison with the 
consumption, he sad. “If the consumption of cotton contimucs 
to mercase in the same ratio which it has donc duing the last 
twelve yems—all othet things being the sume——the cotton 
requiicd twelve years henco, say for the yea 1858, will bo— 

Cert Bates 6. 996000) Laws Golo sy, lod 
Corti be . 1656000 , Fiom Uricl Sta aa 5 055,000 bales, 
Unite] States 94 000 otha: so recy 754000 ,, 

5 #10 000 5 810,000, 

or upwards of 5,000,000 of bales of cotton fiom the Umted 
States twelve yeas hence.” 

Tho latest progress of consumption and supply has not kept 
pico with these antisipations. 

During tho year 1819 there were amported— 
Frow the Umtid States... : 1,477 612 bales of 3301bs 

grag d 163 145 
» Dist Indies. ‘ 182 07) ” 
» Leypt «6 ode" Ba 72727 ” 
» West Iydies and other parts. {486 

Total . . . + 1,905,218 

A. manufacture employmg so vast an nmount of raw matozal 
must necessauly be of nmmense impatance, In tho year 
1821, Ma. Iluskisson considered the total value of tho 
cotton manufactuc to mnount to £383,500,000. This has 
sinco been considcied too high on estunate for that poaiod 
Mi M‘Culloch, in the yea. 1838, estimated its value to bo 
€34,000,000, and tho amount of capital employed in the 
manufactue to amount to about tho same sum; nnd My. L. 
Baines, who auived at lus result by a totally differcut process, 
valued it at £31,838,693 in the same year, and considered 

Mr. M‘Culloch’s estimate of £34,000,000 as the amount of 
capital mvestcd in the manufactme to be very moderate, The 
population of the countics where the chief cotton manufactures 
are carued on was only 781,850 in the yea: 1780, but in fifty 
years it had increased about two mullions, for it amounted to 
2,763,685 in the year 1831. “Tho mumbor of individuals 
directly employed in the manufacture, with thors depen. 
dent on them for subsistouco, must amount to 1,600,000,” 

an 
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and now it 1s supposed to be as much as one tenth of the popu- - 

lation ‘The exports of cotton goods are valued at twenty five 

milhons a year, or one half of the oxpoits of the produce and 

manufactmies of Great Buitain, and employ 300,000 tons of 

slipping for freight. It is stated that, up to the year 1834, 

cottons to the enormous value of £570,000,000 had been sent 

fiom this country to forcign markeis, thus fuimshing matenals 

for clothing to the people of almost cveiy region of the globe, 
at the same time benefiting the nat on itself by the production 

of clothing at so much less cost, and of so much bette: quality, 

than that to which the mass of the people had been accustomed, 

Considering the vanety of interests at stake, and tho numbers 
of people employed, directly and inducetly, it is not sm pusing 

that any deficiency of the raw maternal should bo contemplated 
with so much apprehension, not only m Lancashue, but 

throughout the countiy ; and asthe largest supplics come from 

Amcrica, so me the crops of that country Jooked to as signs of 
plogiessive prospeiity or of approaching difficulties, The 
failme of the American ciop in the yoar 1816, as in the vay 
last season, caused a considciable 118c in the pice of cotton; 
and it was calculated that in that year an advanco in price of 
2d. a pound required an increased payment by this country of 
£1,000,000 sterling In this year the increase in price has caused 
many spinners and manufactureis of comso ymns and heavy 
goods, cithex to stop the mills o1 to work short timo, and of 
course to thow many of then workmicn out of full and regulm 
employment It has beon well aszatmned that, “with high 
prices of the raw matorial, tho present cno:mous production of 
cotton manufactwes will not, and cannot, be taken off by the 
markets of the world,” — (Manchester Guardian, Jan, 23, 1850 ) 
Such being tho paramount importance of a regular supply and 
moderate mice of the 1aw material, we cannot but expect that 
the enlightened Government of this country must have beon 
assured that such methods as wore appropriate to its various 
colomes had been adopted for extending this supply; and that 
the Directors of the Last India Company cannot but have pro- 
moted the cultwo of cotton m the magnificent empno intinsted 
to thar sway. Merchants and manufacturers, also, so keonly 
alive to whos is not only for the own interest, but for the benefit 
of all, mfist individually and collectively hayo conceited such 

nm a 
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measmres as weic suitable to the different natures and habits, 
as well as to the different states of civilization of the several 

nations of the globe — They, better than any other class, know 
that even cormmerce, though it never flonmshes more than whon 

left free ard unshacded, yet im many situations would never 
have existed tl tt tad uot in a measme heeu forced, by the 
more civihzed taking to those who aro less so, the produce of 
then slall, to exchar ge for the rude product of some distant 
land. Of nations possessing a sol and climate fitted for such 
6 production, gome require ovly to he in‘omne of, of hers to he 

mdueed to do, what 1s obviously for their own benefit 

93° Ontatn ano Proarrss or smn Cuniure or Co10N 
IN AMERIOGA, 

Though the cotton mauufacture of Tingland was at its origin 
supplied with the :aw material fiom the Levant, and sub- 

* sequently from the West Indics md South Amenica, the United 
States soon became the piumcipal exporters of what appoms to 
have been mm erotic to then sou, though an odmary shout 
staple cotton is stated by My, Seabrook “to have been grown 
in Vogn.a im a Linited way, et least 180 years hefore the 
Revolution? In Wilson’s account of the ‘Province of Carolina 
m Amorica” published uw 1682, it is stated, “that cotton 
of the Cymus and Malta soit grows well, and a good plenty of 
the seed is scout thither.’ Mr, Spalding of Sapela Island, 
nem Daricn in Geogna, has staled that lis fathor was ono 
of the fust to culuuvate the long-stapled, o1 sca-islaud cotton, 
m 1787, from seed received from the Bahumnas The seeds 
of probably the same cotton caied into the itenor and up. 
land parts of Georgia, fiom the poor sail and dria climate, 
and the necessmy modif cations of cultwie, produced what is 
known as uplands colton ‘The cultme spread thence into the 
slates which abut on tho Gulf of Mexico  Thore tho 11ch 
soil and moist climate required the cultivation 40 be suited to it; 

but everything being congenial, aud fiesh secd introduced fiom 
Mexico, tho largest known retuins per acro have been obtained 

In Ungland, the invention of machinery by Wyatt, 
Ilmgreaves, and Arkwnght, from 1739 to 1769, agd the con- 
sequent establishment of the factory system about 1785, gicatly 

am n 
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mereased the demand for cotton wool Tlus demand could 

hadly have been supphed if the culture had not been so 
vigorously taken up by the Americans, but oven thoy, with 

their deficiency of labour, would never have been able to fice 
from its seed the quantities of cotton which they grew, if it had 
not beon for the invention of Whitney’s saw-gin in 1793, ‘This 
is justly stated to have done as much for tho cultivators of 
America as the above inventions did for the cotton manufac- 
twers of Ingland; but he was not bette: ticated in the now, 
than his brother inventors usually ae in the old world 

But this fortunate conjunction of an extensive demand with 
the means of supplying it, the latte: occumimg among a people 
ready and able to take advantage of the opportunity, soon 
established the cotton trade of the United States on an exten- 
sive and also secuic basis, because 1t was founded on the 

excellent quality of the raw material 
Mr, Macgregor, in his valuable Commercial Statistics, vol. in, 

p. 452, mentions, that “among tho provincial fade icturns we 
find that among the oxports of ‘Chailes Town,’ from November 
1747 to November 1748, were 7 bi ga of cotton wool, valued 
at £3 11s 5d per bag. In 1754, some cotton was cxported 
from South Cmolma. In 1770, thero wore shipped for 
Taverpool 8 bales from New York, 4 bales from Vugmia and 
Manyland, and 3 barrels full of cotton from Noth Carolina.” 
From the official retuins it appears that the first miival of 
cotton wool in Liverpool, the produce of tho United States, 
took place in 1770, and consisted of 2000 los Pomteen bags 
muived during the year 1785 = And the tot import dung 
the six years fiom 1785 to 1790 mclusive, wes 1141 bags, 
weighing about 150 pounds cach; but the supply was neithor 
uniform not extensive, the import in 1789 having exceodod that 
of the following year 731 bags.” (Macgregor, 1 ¢, p 465.) 

In the year 1791, 189,316 pounds of cotton wero exported 
from the Umited States, buf im 179 the qnantity hod inerexsed 

to 1,601,700 pounds; and by the end of the contury to nomly 
18,000,000 of pounds The production of cotton has contunned 
annually to increase, and probably now amounts 1» about 
a thousand millions of pounds, or to about 2,500,000 bales, of 
this a quantity, wluch has been steadily meicasing fom yun 
to year, and now amounts to about 500,000 bales, 1s retuned 
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for home consumption. The 1emainder 1s exported, chiefly to 
Euiope, but by fur the largest proportion to this countiy. 

As it is desnble to have the means of comparmg the pro- 
giess of the difleicnt cotton growing Slatcs one with another, as 

well as of obseiviig the goncial metcase, and how the crops of 

patticul w scasons affect the commerce and manufactures of other 
countiies, we mscrt the following tables In these, the States 
ac arianged geograplneally, in oider attex wads to weigh the 
mfluence of physical causes m limiting o1 catending the powers 
of poduction, Inthe first table, wo may see that the Southorn 
Atla tic States, t] ough they meteased them cultwe very aapidly, 
yot were very soon equalled by the Gulf States, though these 
began the cullire at so much later a period. ‘Che author has 
compiled this table fiom Commerczal Statestics, m, p. 462, 

I Lsdemated Crops of Cotton m America mn lhe, from 1790 to 1834, 
grvenre Milhors and Tonths 

2 Jig. 3 
Yous p é a e q : 4 i i 

ale ia Bot ais & 
wa l—[—f is ate oe 
1a01 | 5 | 4 /20 J10 | — 
1811 | 8 | 7 [40 |20 2 
1Bal {12 $10 [40 [50 20 10 [10 
120025 10 70 75 2 IF 70 55 
1831 10 3965 75 20 Ar Bo G2 

In the followmg table, the i nports of American cotton into 
Groat Britain, ftom 1834 to the present time, mo given in 
bales. These are estimated to lave weighed, on an average, 
830 Ibs, fio n 1888 to 1842 melusive; but the avciagoe weight, 
at presont, 1s 385 Ibs.* ere we sco that the Ati mtic States 
haye athe: dimmished thei exports of late yeas, o1 have 
rommncd stationa y, whi o the Gulf Stites have inercased theis 
io an cnormous extent. The samo fact 13 thus exlubited : 

detual Aucvage of the Lighteen Crops, fram 182t to L841, 

Last * Yuna Secor 1* Lous 4 ru ye ra 

South Atiaitie Staes | 133000 bats 522 (0 bales 522 000 bales 
Gulf States . 253 000 “01000 ,, 1030000 

* Thus, 368 Ibs ,e1 bale for Uplails » Ceo gn &e 437 Ibs for Now Orleans 
aid Alnbana; 360 Ibs for Sea Isard (Messrs, Holts Crreular de The planters 
con nonly crlculate 400 lbs tv a bale A 
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Under the head of New Orleans, the produce of Lomsiana 

and of Mississipi are included, as well as of some of the in- 

terior States, as of Tennessee, which is bought down tho 1iver 

Mississipi. 

IL Growth of Cotton tn the diferent States of America fiom 1831 to 1819 én Hales, 

yous Were oan caja Georgia Horde fab wa (Mueaey gh, | love 

1834-35 33,170 14399 203 166 222670 52085] 107 4)2 bl) 146 
1835 86 29197 32657 231237 270121 79 762/230 715| G8R89 17 717 
L8db d/] 28,018} 18,0UE) 196,577 202,4/1) BS 705} 232,219 7755 SG 2 
1837 38 | 32 000) 23 7191294 331 304 210) 106 171/309 807 19675 711 581 
1838 39 | 22200] 11136|210171 205 112) 75177) 261742 1¢ 132 508502 — 
1839 40 | 26,000] 9 394/313 194 22 093/136 257/ {15 725 6767 916 905 
1810 41} 21,800} 7 865) 227400 148917) 93 652/320 701 1085 813595 — 
141-42 | 21012] 9737! 200 164 232271 11f 116] 318 31¢ 727 v8 - 
1842 43} 16.639] 9039] 351658 299 191/101 088} 181,711 10602 6 _ 
1913 44] 15600} 8 618| 304870 255 597) 145 562} 167 090 832 172 _ 
1BtL 45 | 25 200} 12 87] 426 361 295 510! 188 693,517 19) 926 126 _ 
1845-46 | 16,282} 10,637] 251,105 291,911 141 184] 121 9b¢ 1,037 11£ 27.008 
1816 47} 15.819] 6061] 350 200 212789 127 832) 323 162 705979 8317 
1847 48] 8952) 1518) 261 752 251825 153 771} 136 B30 1199733) 39712 
1818 19 | 17,550] 10 041/458 117 391 372 200 18¢| 614,706 1,093 797 3K 827 

In the thiid table, the aggregate crop and oxports for the 
last twelve years are given, in order that wo may afterwards see 
how these affect the exports from Tndiain the same or following 
years ‘These are taken fiom the Circular, for the yoar 1849, 
of Messrs Tetley, the ominent brokers of Mmeimg lane 

UL The Crop of Cotton Wools the United States of America, with the Lipart, 
for te last Ticlve Years 

+ 
PXLORI 

YRARS cnoP a 

Gieat Bt tt Tha ec ce trot 

1837 38 1,801,197 1,165,165 321,180 88,991 
1838 39 1 360 832 798 418 212213 31028 
1839 10 2177 835 1246 791 417 465 18177 
1840-11 1,634 945 858 712 348 776 105 759 
1841-12 1681211 935,631 398 129 131 189 
1842.43 2378 875 1469711 316139 191 287 
TALS Af 9,039, 1NO 19) 49R PRO FRA 1147 
1844 46 2,331,603 1,439,306 859,357 285 033 
18k5 46 2100 537 1,102 469 359703 20 720 
1846-47 1,778,651 830,909 211486 168 827 
1817 48 2317 63f 1324 265 279,172 251821 
1818 19 2 728,596 14537 901 368 259 321 G81 

The energetic planters of the southern states of the American 
Union cannst but be deeply interested m a cultme which gives 
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such extensive occupation to thei: slave population, the more 
especially as it is subject to a multitude of accidents fiom the 
vicissitudes of scasons and the depredations of mscets. ‘Thus, 
though tho crop has so greatly meicased when yiewod in a 
serics of yeas, yet considerable fluctuations occasionally take 
place m the quantity produced It has been said that a good 
ciop, with tho advantage of a mild winter, as compmed with a 
bad scason and ecmly frosts, makes a difference of fiom 

6 to 700,000 balcs. 1n 1838 a severe fiost, occurring on the 
7th of Oetohm, severely mymied the aop Tn 18 45 the mop 

was nemly 2,400,000 bues, but in 1846 only about 1,800,000 
bales, making 2 difference of 600,000 bales, all destroyed, it 
is said, hy caterpillais. The presont ciop 13 expected to be not 
above 2,100,000 bales, against 2,700,000 of the previous year. 
These fluctuations in quantity uccossaily produce gicat varia- 
tions in price, ‘Lhus, the lowest price at Laverpool of New 
Otleans cotton was— 

In Jame, 1815 ie yea lb In Juie 1848 3d yo lb 
iG. 4p, » 189. aR, 

» 47. Gy, In Dow WD . . Gy 

The Amencan planter necessarily suffors from any depreei- 
aon in the yaluc of Ins produce, though ho is in some measure 
remunerated for the smallucss of a ciop by the ineicase m 
price which almost necessaily ensues, when any deficiency in 
quantity is expenonced But stall he complains, and apparently 
with justice, of the continued decline which has {aken place 
m prices Mi. Woodbwy, Searctary of the United States’ 
Troasury, hes shown that the average prices at the places of 
exportation for cach potiod of five years has beeu— 

A791 1795. 144d pe Ib 1816 1820, Lad, por Uh, 
1796 1800. Ist 1821 1825 ~ 8 
1801-1805. 12, =, 1826 1830. i) 
1806 1810 3 ’ 1831-1835 » 6 
111 1815 aq, 

Since then still lower prices have becn obtained. Mr, 
Turner stated to the Committec of the Ilouse of Commons, 
that he had bought ordinary Orleans cotton on one occasion 
as low ag 8h¢., and that its average price for tho years from 
1843 to 1846 might be considaed to have been about 4d, 
The planter anxiously mquncs whother such depression is hkely 
to be permanent, and also whether other cultures, auch as that 
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of the suga canc, ac not moie profitable. And though at 

first he endeavows to meet low prices by the production of 
moteased quantities, yet as prices continue to deel ic, he con- 

chules that cultivation must dimmish unless a use takes place, 

for at the above low 1ates he asserts that 14 docs not pry. 

Probably if it had not been for the extension of terutory and 
the 1ichnoss of soil of the southern stttes, some di ninution 

would have taken plice generally, as its eulime I is not of late 
increased much in the Atlantic states, mdced it hay m many 
parts dummished, as the sor] became less furtile, aud the fumer’s 
slaves o1 stock vequned renowing 

But as the planter occasionally ei joys the bencfit of an 
increased puce for lis produce, endcaroms are constantly made 
to advance prices by sending unfavorable reports of the pios- 
pects of the ciop. Such reports are cagerly re echoed by the 
active body of speculitors, and they arc sad to be somet mes 
assisted by the bankers of the Southan $ ates making wdyanees 
on the cotton in the mteno1, mm orda fo enable the planters 
to keep it for a tame out of theo mukct “8 mular st itements 
coutmue to be made from year to year, and mec usually 
unfounded, Prices, moreover, which have been forced up by 
speculators, alternately bieak down though the combined 
influence of the incicased supplics (from India and elsewhere), 
and of the diminished consumption which movitably results 
fiom a heavy advance in the puce of the 1 mitenal?— 
(Manchester Guardian ) 

Unsuitable as low pieces may be to the Ame ican planter, 
and disastrous as a deficient supply always 19 to the manufac. 
turer, the iregularity of prices is most discom igmg, not only 
to the merchants but to the cultivators of a distant countiy 
like India. For before any large quantity can ariive from thence, 
the fall im price will m many cases have taken place, and the 
Indian exporters will sufier, as they oftcn haye done, So, also, 
if the culuvator should, by the demand of one year, have becn 
induced to extend his hreadth of cultue, he will find that even 
before Ins crop can be gatheied, the price has fallen and the 
great demand for his cotton appmently ccascd, fiom tle pie- 
ference given for the cleaner cotton of Ameuica 
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Co aurt ot Colton in Inpia 

Vastly impoitmt as cotton is to Ti gland and to Ameiica, 
wt 1s not less so to Inda, thoigh Indwn cotton is but httle 

estecmed by ota n uiufach ters 1 forms but a small part of 
tle m ports ito tus count y, but a wore conspicnous feature 

ot those mto China, the two qnintitics togcther, however, make 
vit an insi,iafcar portion of woat is produced in the county. 
Yor it miy be seen cultivated im patel es n umost every part of 
its wide caten , 11 sonic provinecs for wg ncatly one foure’r part 
of the Ahuree/, or web season crop, and necessarily a importa it 

item im the agi caltmalist’s actus. Bat it is also of great 
mportanee to the mannficlurmg population, and to the people 
themselves [ts Jaundied mnitiers of inhabitants ave clothcd 
in home-grown cotton, in the hot weather, and m the rains m 

ealicocs and mun gs, and in winter mar additional quantity, fo 
their calico coats ae paddcd with cotton. At right tl ey le on 
beds ad plows stuflcd with cofton, and nm stead of boa kets 
they cover themselves with quilts of enheo pridded with the 
sume mateaid =f plice of doors and windows they hang up 
curtains jadde lw th cottm. Awnmys and carpets, tems ant 
te ibaropes, the cova ngs of cara ges, bie Lous gs cf ephanty, 
amd the halters of horses, ave all made of cotton 

My. Woodbury, Scccta y to the United States’ Leisury, 
enleulated the cotton eiop of India as amonnting, im the youw 
831, to 165,000,000 pounds, butt us as far short of { ¢ tral, 

uniess the erop for Caport only as intended — Mor in the year 
1818, 90,000,000, in 1686, 80,000,000 ; and in IBU1, upwarcs 
vf 100,000,000 pounds were exported to this country, besides 
consul reble quantities, as 50,000,000 also m 1818 to Ching, 
and a little mio Nepu and the Sikh tormtonecs, These wore 
only tho sury lis of what was vequitcd for the use of the inhab - 
tants and for the uimufactme of cotton goods which were im 
LG sume youts exported to adluent picus of Asia, and sone 
even to Mmope = Major General Bugs. who has paid con- 
sider ible atication to the subject, and os wel acq wunicd w'th 
tho habits of the uatiwes of India, cst ites that they require 

* Cor Biggs rapyerte Life t Royal Ao the sca y, altel wile 
aomay hess vi tale fin ler ctomists of . 

\ 
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not less than 375,000,000 pounds, fo only a single dress 
weighing two pownds and a halt, and thit ts much more cotton 

will be required for all the other purposes for which it is 

employed, makmg the annual crop amount to 750,000,000 

pounds But he adds that Dr Wight, considers that cach 
mdividual im India consumes twenty pounds of cotton for 
those different purposes per annum, and that this “would 
be equivalent to about 3,000,000,000 amually used im tle 
country” This, however, appears too high an cali nate, 

as the number of those who use less than twenty pounas 
greatly preponderatcs over those wio use so much, In 
N W India it is calculated thot if a distuict produce only 
5 Ibs fo. each individual, it 1s barely sufficient for the wants 
of the people, and that 2 lbs 1s not enough for the poorest 

A dioty 4 square ya ds 
Doputta 8 
A ‘Tu oan 12} 

Not less than 2 wegl garoove $$ bog 
Add io this, the sa y ou feriale diess 8 Ky 

We have ‘ 325 ’ uy 

Tiose who do not wea the dioty mya ably wer a cotton wasthaid bes dcs a 
loose gown and trousas and he assimel 24 15 to le wotn by ench we ld 
poison, wi oar must b» 16 ow the trath’) To the Cott>1 Comm iter he rept cd 

1343 Trom yow knowledge of the peopte of Inia, cai you siy whetie: io 
consumption of cotton amo gst tien is very extensive; > fict that co toris rac t 

by them to a much large: extent than it 1s atongst tie po) 1 lation cf ¢ 18 cor iy 
for a gieat vaniety of articles? It 18 used for all tie pur yoses that coo 1 flay 
aid hait ard wool are used 11 us county, Tie ho weonsimeciinr t g 
eiormous 1 extiuted at t ¢ Asatic Socety the cath of wnins Toap vile 
fomale’s diess, and (h* wooglt of hose two was tye pot ds, Je avenge bess of 

each i thabitait therefore, was two and vtad porils 1a f we aluiplyt at oy 

tie population, assu mig it to be 160 000 000 ove ticwhole of Tula it willa ut 
to 875000000 of pounds Bit it a8 used for be ts, yr ows, cushions awn igs, 

canopies and ceilings d aperies nid hang igs enrpets, scree is, emia quilt 1g mid 
padding of every deseription, both for padding clothes ard for saddles for tc its, 
iopes for tents halters for hoises and, im fact, apphed to al the p 1, oses that hei p 
and wool are used for 11 this co ntry I assumed at that time w thout riy cor ct 
data tat w would ceqtie at lenst as much no ¢ annually tor suc) purposes, W uch 
would mako an amount of 750000000 pourds But I fad that Dr W ght states 
who has had a much bette: opportunity of judging tian I had, at cach aalsal ub 
at Ind a consumes 20 pounds of cotton for those diftcrer t pa poses per ant wher 
Thaye estimated at § pounds Now for tho h uted quaitity that I haves ate tat 
would require 312000 tons of shippmg to move it Int if Dia Wyht sigitar 
estimating 1t at fom tumes the amount, that woul l he e ywsalent to at ont 3,00) 300 10 

Ya nually used 11 gh8 cowrtry ” . 
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peasant “ie quintity produced must evicc ily be immensely 

lage, and thib wich a exported bears but a small po 

portion to writ a consumed im the comtiy But if 50 
lage a quantity of co ton wool is used up by the people 

themsclyes for clotht gy ind covermys, it is evident thal, ma 

country whee spin ag and weaving ace all done by hand, 
multitudes of tho natives must be employed m the cotton 
amminufactue of Inha A witer im the © Exanner,’ well 
acquainted with India, and wlo coi, ders the populition to 

amount to 120,000,000, est mites that allowir g fea slullings 

for the amt worh of eve y person’s wad obe wt would 
amount to £60,000,000 of iamuficture, which 4 equil to the 

Inghest value that has been set upon that of tus cou vry 
We need not at p cent consider whether this is too Jigh an 

estimate, nor attemyt to cilculate the ntuuber of aciey whiel 
must annually be w der ewtavatin to produce the inmcnsc 
crop of Indian cotton Bat it may be adm tled that te cult uc 
appear to be of st herent mmport mec to commud the atten 
tion of the iguicultmalhst, the more so as the d florent qualities 
of Iny produce em all oe used tp, the best for weaving and 
the worst for puding = &Sueh cor sidcrations miu, however, 
make him indiflacnt to the demands of fore gn commeree, 

Wo have lutt cito spoken of Lilia is rgied conntiy, growing 
immense quwuntitics of 1aw aniterial, and making wo up into 
usoful cloth ng for her tee ning poprlition, also long famors 
for exportirg, her clogant fabrics to the most ervihvod mat ons 
of ancient as of modern times, Tu tle present diy, however, 
ve often hou the country tibked of oly im the ght of a 
cotlon fum, whose ost css ib shoud be to supply tho raw 
mater al to Iinglind wl cucyer it is required, aud to tike back 
her manul retired goo Is mam y quuititics that the makcrs choose 

to send. Ll we conader the disas rious conseqnonces which 
cnsuc m England upon the ocemrcnee of a shot supply, and 
of an inereased price, of cotton, 1f 18 not surprising tl at not 
only those who me engaged in the mantfactuio, but that the 
public, should feel terested in the ficld of cultue bemy en- 
laged. So that the nacgularitics of supply, dependent as these 
chiefly ave on vicissitudes of climate, nught be neutralised, and 
also that the manufactur should bo more independent of tl ¢ 
intervention of untowmd political cveuts, India, notwithston 

. 
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ing its cnoimous dis ance, 1s genctally Jooked to as the country 
which, fiom 1s great extent, and appar zatly 1 hmutable powers 

of production, is capable of counter-balancing the existing n 
regularities of supply and price. As t1¢ occasional deficiencies 
of America, and the consequent deminds of Lngland, have 
frequently ocemied, and for x series of ycais, it is cagerly 
asked why India docs not, hke America, scnd, not only a 
regular but a regulaly mereasing supply of cotton. It is 
not doubted that it must be the wish, and would Te for the 
benefit of the Indian farmer to share more lagely in 1 com- 
meice which the Ameiican planter: makes a pumerpal object of 
desire, indecd nearly monopolises. That he docs not do so is 
ascribed by some, as we have stated, tc msmanagement, and 
by others to the absence of a icgular demand and of 1emune 
rative prices Of the demand for cotton m gener ul, tere can 
be no doubt If India, thercfore, has any hing to complam of 
im tlus iespeet, 1t must be owing to the nate of Indian cotton, 
on to the state m which it 1s sent to mmket As the whole 
question may be found to hmge upon such pots, we shill 
inquire into thei truth before discussing questions of price, 
or of improvements im culture or cloaning, o1 the alleged 
impediments to the mcieased umports of Indiau cotton, 

Naturv anv Prusnne Conptrion ct Inpian Corion, 

Tt is evident thal, before proceecmg with the question 
whether India 18 capible of supplying more cotton for the 
manufactmies of Diope, it iy necessary to de{camme wi ether 
the manufactuers themselves do actully requne, in luge 
quantities, such cotton as the natives themselves use, and 
which India could most casily send, o2 whether i139 some other 
land 01 condition of cotton which is to be grown, or prepmed, 
im India ‘The questions, it 15 clea, ae very different; onc 
dependent upon causes which have been, or may shill be, m 
existence; the othe, probably, on the proper apphertion of 
knowledge and piinciples derived from other somecs, We 
shall fiyst discuss the natme and present condition of I dian 
cotton, and then proceed to impiovements im cleaning and in 
culture of the different kinds of cotton, and ascertain of wl at 
quahty andeat what prices these can be poduced m Tndia 
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With regard to the quality of India cotton, at will readily 
be admitted thu some of af at least must be htted for the 

pun poses of cotton manufwinre, if we consider only the sub. 

stantial appearance and well known duabihty of tho fu famed 
Indian calizocs, or the dehcacy of textme of tho still more 

colcbiatcd mmuslinis of Dacca, ag at was and still is, or of the 
Chunderce of the prseut day, Theso aio desuibed by 
‘Lavernicr ay “so fine, that yon can hiudly feel them in your 
hand;” whilo they haye been deseubed more poctically as 
“webs of woven air,’ and wee attempted to be dcpiociated 
by an Ungl sh writer of the 17th cenlmy callmg thom “ ouly 
the shadow of a commodity.” Tt may happen, howevor, 
that cotton, well fitted for such purposes when spun by the 
Achcate fingers of the ILindoo, may yet be unlit for the iron 
handling of machmery, As it 18, the weaver of the southern 
provinces dcpends for a part of the sucecss of lus mantfactiue 
upon the softucss of Ins c) mate, while the stan Mahomedan 
of north-west India immiues lunself in undugiound wok 
shops, of which the aw ww artificially moistened, m order to 
pioduce the beautiful fib ics which me yruzed by, and still 
adoin, the wealtl y of Ins land. 

Jt is prodable, however, that the cotton of Cillerent provinces 

of wm extensive country like India may diller so mush, tl at 
what is produccd m one pat may be fit for the p uposes of the 
English spumer, while he may bo unwilling to employ anoth 1, 
even though esteemed for many native mimuactiies, Pho 
eatent and regularity of the forcign demand for Lidia cotton 
will often depend, in a gicat meiwime, upon the proportion 
Inonght to makct of that which 1s of the host quality to t) at 
which 1s m Lfferent, and itis very cofain that the best eam. 
mmodity may be sent in so duty or adulterated a stato Lo market, 
as greatly tc depicciate its value, and interfere with ils regwar 
employment, 

Indian ectton 1s well Known to have certam good qualities 
of its on. By the natives of India it 1s esteemed for wearing 
woll; m this countiy it 1s valucd for its colour, Mi Bazley, 
in reply to a question by a member of the Cotton Comnuttcc, 
stated that “tho Indian cotton is always of a mech cicamy 
colour, and for iis colony it 18 frequontly used ag a mixture to 
improve tho colow of the worst or low American cotton? IL 
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ig also thonght well of for takmg somo dyes better than 
Amenican cotton, and for its thicad swelling in the proccss of 
bleaching , so that cloth made with 1t becomes more substantial 

ut appeararee This property has long been known to the 

weavers of India. ‘Phus Mi. Bebb, who was Resident at Dacea 

and afternads a Duector of the Last India Company, stated, 

in 1789, that “the genoial distinction in quality the natives 
make, is, whether the thioad mide therefrom swells or not in 
the bleaching That which is in the ucighbomhood of the city 
(Dacca) to the eastwad is reckoned not to swell, if 16 be not 
used the same season that it 1s gathered. The thro d made of 
cotton produced im the south-east swells in bleachmg, but less 
than the Tlindostan cotton ‘The thicad in the country west 
and north west awelly much m bleach ig, more especially if it 
be hard twisted” ‘These facts are teresting, as shown g the 
urinute attention paid by the natives of India to the cotton 
employed m theit calicocs and muslins But they do not 
prove the fitness of Indian cotton for Unglish mchmery, 
because most of it has one grevt defeet, that is shortness of 
fibre, or of staple as it is called, winch, though capable of 
being twisted belween the fingers, may yet be blown away 
dming the various processes of machine spmning 

In wishing to asceitain the fitness of Indiin cotton for 
Enghsh manufactures, 1t 1s useless to adduce the opmions of 
any but of those who have secon ls prctical woking — Lor 
hohas even, who have spent then }yves in the employment, 
‘we fallthie, and spiimors do not pronounce a final opiaion on 
a sample of cotton, until they hue seen by experrnent the 
quantity of yarn ib produces in proportion to the waste — Bat 
on ths pomt we hwe excellent cndcnee from the Prosidents 
of the two Commercial bodies of Manchester, thoujh we have 
to regret that it is not m favom of Indian cotton; but the 
tiuth is at all times prefeiable fo mystification My. Baley, 
President of the Chamba of Commerce of Manchestor, examined 
by the Commuttee of the House of Commons on the growth of 
cotton in India, and who uses only the finest kinds, as he 
stated, “ poihaps no spinor hi bought as largely as I have 
(cotton) at 1s, 6d perlb.-” and the anthor has been told thit 
© Gardner and Bazley’s is of the very higl est class of yuns ” 
With respgc€ to the quautity of cotton impo ted fiom Ind a, 
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My. Bagley stulied that it was, upon an ayoragc, about 10 to 

18 per cent of the whole quit ty imported into the country, 

but that the India cotton w so mfao, that the consumers 

have a table artanged to cnable tl em to see, wa glance, what 

puce they ought to give for it relatively io the Amatcan 
Orleans, o tc the “ Boweds” Thus, the spinner of No. 20 
yun says, whon the Smat cotton is at 3d a pomnd, at is his 
interest to give 84d. a pound for American, for thit ho obtains 
fiom Surat only 12 ounces of ymn, whilst fiom American he 
obtains 184 ounces 

Swoat ad Amerwan Catton at equivatend prices 

LoSmty gldce ym 11 Aire. Bho 
x ak at 
34 , : or) 
3 : cc Mab ate net oS 
34 { 
x 1 
34 . 
4 : oe Ah 
4 af 
4h 4 
4 1 
{ ‘ 5 4 
i 5 
5 c 

It docs not, loweves, appea, fiow tls table, whether this 
difference of pruce is owing to the ints inferiority of the 
Indian cotton, o1 to the di ty state m which i 13 usmally sent 
to maket. Both causes huc, no doubt, then mfuenee. Por 
Mi. Bazley, in reply to questions, st ited that it was found by 
experience, that the waste musing Saab cotton 1 25 po cont, 
whilst fom the American the loss 14 12) per cont 3 that is, 
that fiom every JOO Tbs of Suit cotton which the spine 
dakes into his 1n 1, he yrocuccs 75 Thy of yan, and tliat from 

cvay 100 Ibs of Amen wm cotton, he poduecs 87) Ibs. 3 also 
that the same machinery produces a Luger quantity of yan 
from the Amcican cotton than fiom the Smat cotton, and 
when asked whether that docs wot ausc fiom tho smell 
number of neakages, he ieplied— 

"635 Yes, and fiom the American cotton requiring fower 
tuns from the spindle, aud for the quantity of yain coming 
through the rollers, loss twist por inch 

636. Are you aw we whethe: the consumption of the Saat 
cotton is confined almost exclusively to the manufagte of tho 
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weft, that which 1uns acioss the piece, and not the wap, which 

is lengthways, m consequence of the Smat being so short m 

the staple ?—In very coarse numbers the Surat is applied to 

waip ptu poses, but as the numbeis meiease, generally there is 
a miatme of the American with the Smat for weft” 

A portion of the loss seems, howsver, to be made up, for 

My. Bazley further says 
«639. Is it always casy to distinguish one from the other 

by the colom ?—Yes, 1t1s From Swat cotton, winch cost 8}, 

the yan No 20 18 worth 57d,; and fiom Amentean coiton, 
which cost 4}d, the yan is woth 64d Yousce that in using 
the American cotton, the spine: has actually « less amount for 

working the cotton than he has m the case of the Indium cotton , 
those are nnumbeis 80, one is Surat, and the other Amenecan— 
[handing m two other specmens|—the Surat cotton for. 30 
cost 34d., and the yarn 1s woth 7d , the Ameniein cotton for 
80 cost 44d, and the yaru is worth 7}¢ , mm that case the 
spmners have 84d for making the Surat cotton mio yarn, but 
for making the Ameo ican cotton into yan only 8d” 

© 640, Chau man} Do you suppose that the differonce of a 
farthing 1s compensated or more than compensated by a smaller, 
amount of loss in working up the American coiton ?—Clealy 
by the greater tuin off.” 

Provided that greater care was taken in eleanmg the Indim 
cotton, it was ttated that a specdy isc m price would take 
place in Liverpool, But moe deunng 18 not sufheent, for 
some cotton from the nughbowhood of Agi, which had been 
“gleaned adimrably,” was yot stited to be wustited to the 
Unghsh market, and, like the general produce of Dicha, inferi0 

«734, What inercase would be uccesstay of such colton as 
you could buy and profitably work up, to affect the price of 
the Ametican cotton P—Piobably fiom 10 to 26 per cent. of 
mcrewe 

© 735. low great an improvement in the cotton would be 
necessuy to give you an aiticle fiom India that you could buy 
and work up: you say that you do not buy much now ?—An 
improvement of from 10 to 25 per cont. would, I should say, 
yastly mencase the consumption of Indian cotton; I now speak 
of the quality ” 

“715.,M1 Bolling | Liom yom hnowlcdge of the state of 
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trado, do you thins t a thermo oo fil vcottor rite uy ’ 
country is hkely to merense at ul, vs long as the nat've “f10tn 
ey tons adlacdl o?—l Ewe seca some of tie unt ve colton 
that is very Dt oe siteno to the Amauicu the Siuugs; bit 
Tom suistcd tht the quilily of tho cotton must be greatly 
imp ovcd before we ean wie it to Ulva tage.” 

Ma. Aspin ul Vurner, Preside ut of the Commerei d Association 
of Manchester, was next exuimed — Le, on tie contiuy, his 
“heon a luge consumer of Indian cotton for meury yey, vd 
midectk was not anare of any one im Manchester connimni ¢ 
more Ind wm cottor ther hosel? Ue, iowevcr, does not 
gye vmore fivo able chuacter of tic Ladin pollu, as fit cd 
for gonant purposes, In the fist place, Ma, Taner stated 
thu the e is very 1 tlle refuse, techmeally c dled wis @, 11 using 
Amenican co ton, for most of it could be disposed of, for “ the 
pmposes of infcuor spinning,” wlile, of the Siual, a Imge 
portion comes which ¢umot be worked into infer or or eo use 
articles = But some of this, the author beheros, ean bo used 
for waddmg, and for piper makmy. Tt as uafortunate that the 
word “Smal” is frequently used to 9 sufy Tudian cotton 
generally, because the best laud of Tudian cotton, wluch as ncaly 
eqial inquil ty ton ide ing Uplands, is prodi ocd in the nial 

bouhood of Swat, and bungs a inher price ther any other 
Tndian cotton fiom indigenous secd 

Wo shall muneduuely addace Mi Panc’s op mon respect 
ig the dirty state of Tadian cotton With regaid to its quality, 
he smd, “J do not think that there wall bo a very great ancien 
in the impoi lations of Tndian cotton, if the quality remains af 
an unferior Coser ption, as hithate ,” bub “if you can improve 
the quu ty of the Tudian cotton, so as to meet tle American 
cotton in the market, a will never fall off? So Messrs 
Tfollmshed aid Letly, the well known Inokers of Liverpool, im 
their cireular fo. 1817 inform their constituents that, “of 
Suvat cattan it ia warthy af remmk, that the cousumptian hag 

been gieater than m any former year, a sine indication of a 
bad tiade® Major-General Briggs, well acquainted with the 
subject, and warmly disposed towards India, at 2 General Con t 
of tho Last India Company, held on the 20th Febiuary of the 
piesent year, remarked “As tothe complaint of the Manchester 
gentlemon that they could not get cotton from India, that we 
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owing entiucly to the fact, that the cotton wluch they requned 
was not such as the natives of India used.” 

Mr. R, W. Ciawfoid, a Bombay mcrchant, took a contiay 

view to the great spimeis of Manchester, for he stated, that 
“it is a question more of reduction in piice at present than of 
improvement m quality ;” and on bemg asked whether the 
spinners in Lancashiie would pwchase cotton for spinmng in 
this countiy, such as is grown in India at present, and to the 
exclusion of Ameuican cotton, provided it was cheap cnough, 
replied, “Yes, if they could buy it cheap cnough for thoso 
purposes,” and also, “if the cotton wee cheap enough, its 
quality is sufficiently good to afford mrtorial for the spmning 
of thiec fourths of all tho cotton spun in this countiy at the 
present time” “Q 2759, Po. the great bulk of the tiade 
they use the lower numbes?—yYes, the great bulk of the 
trade spuming under 20’s”? So Mr. Chapman, Man ager of the 
Gicat India Peninsular Railway Company, in his ‘Statement 
of Cotton Facts,’ adciessed to 1. Bazley, Usq., as Chanman of 
tho Chamber of Commerce, Manchest2r, states, “that cotton 
of good quahty, for Lnglish use, is always to be had m Berar 
(Central India, 800 to 100 miles from Bombay) at about 
1d. per Ib, rangmeg of late years fiom Vd. to Wd. The 
quahty of this cotton 1s such, that at a en tain iclative difference 
of price (averaging about 15 per cent. less for Indian than 
Ameniean), it can be used instead of Amoriem o1 more than 
50 per cent. of ou: manufactures,” thats, 1t will aford material 

for all yains under No. 20 This is a question that can be 
decided only by spnmers and manifactu cis 5 the author regi cts 
that he has been unable, notwithstanding, numei ous inquiries, 
io obtain confirmation of the correctness of this opinion, though 
he would rojoice to do so, as the question would then be com. 
paratively casy, especially as the cotlons of Broach and Swat, 
distiicts situate close to the sea-coast, produce cottons which 
ave considered superior in quahty to those of the fu distant 
teititomes of the Nizam ‘The author, however, has no doubt, 
from facts which will be afterwards adduced, that some of the 
indigcnous cotton of India is fitted for the purposes dcescuibed, 
and a portion of it fo. even lugher numbeis; but he belicves 
-that the great mass of the cotton prod wed m India 1s not so 
nfitied fiom“the shortness of staple But an im ortant wactical 
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infercnco miy be de ued fom o fact of the ind gerors 

co ton of onc put fin te oer slongeritthe stale (ou that 

of another, ws ftrey re botiy ocvecd oy the sine species of 
plant Vor if so, 2b eco aes wan orld pomt to deter ¢ 

the physic) stetcs 2 wonch ‘ech cotton is predicec, and te 

aseertam whether the sune peculie ities of so und of ch uate, 
with suitable culture, cvriot be found 12 offica party of Ind a 

With acgud to the dity stae im wh ch Incr cotton is 
sent to muket, we shill sec, that in the tnelar ze wl Hist, 

things stall me is they loa, dave bec a. TMs, mm 1803, wed ad 

if stited, The natue sca wis not well cleared from secds amides 

trancous me ler? (4 2 Cs Colton Papers, p28.) In S10, 01 on 

a lage quuutity of cotton hut been mported by the Uast fidia 
Company, we find the Cowt of Directory waiting to Bom pay, 
“that no excuse will heicalter be acmutted by us for tie fou. 

ness, dut, md seeds, which are s iflered to remain mivcd with 
the cotton, uid i is our positive order, the te commissions 

be not paid to a y commercil resident whose provision of 
cotton shall be fanliy m ths prtict uy? (Lc p. db and 36) 
That no inprovenent his tiker plice, even up to (he preset 
time, with the gies mass of Indian cotton, seem from the 
evidence of Mz Tune, who state , “that in the sp mim, esta. 
bhshment of which 7 am at the head, we mem tle labit of 
thowmg upon the wisto lind im amount of dat, for which wo 
have pad 7,)00/ per manin, chiefly consisting o° soil, yanc, 
dnt, and various extiancons mat ors which hive been intto. 
duced, 1 suppose, or lave never oecn claimed out a the cot. 
ton” (Q 78)) 

The autlor, ma paper cid before the Shit sical Section 
of the But h Assoc or at Ovfo d, June 28, 18-7, pad: 
«Thus, at oticer tries, we uc toll, that the cluet nu apediments 
to an inacisad consmmplicn of Indian cotton, is the d ity st te 
am wluch 1 caches the manufictirer; this ditmess bei g de. 
pendant, in the first mstancc, 01 the ea clesy nanuc in which 
it is fist colleeted, and then housed, o1 at as owing to ths 
fraudulent additions made to 1 by the bunyas or wal uins, who 
puichase it fiom the syots, ‘Thus, it is sometunes adulterated 
with seed, cotton in seed, fine smd, or fincly powdacd salt, 
seattered over it at intervals, ag the dews of inght ao allowed 
to fall upon it when spcad out in an open court di gyaid, and 
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before the sun is up it is packed into bis. So net mey in 
inferior is mixed with a super or kind of cotton, by n process 
technically cnlled ‘floggmg’ Tithe mywy is sustuned hy 
the daily unloading whan conveyed on bullocks Tl ese, more. 
over, mic deseibed as cating up the cotton “by moutl fuls on 
of the bales; also that ‘the bin aies ind cubnon themsclyes 

steal Imecly ,’ aud finally Ut even the boat nen, m conveyn g 
the cotton fiom the tender to tho sh ps, sled v good deal of 

cotton, as ‘canocs and smdl boats come aloig, de, under one 
pretence or anothe, ant iccerve the bundles pies ously pie. 
pared and sceieted.’ The same thing takes place 11 the cou. 
yeyance of cotton f om Broach to Bom day, as liquor boas come 
alongside those conveying the cotton, and exchange some of 
thoi aack for cotton, which is abstr ieted fiom the bales, and 

its weight supphed with sand, mud, o1 salt water.” 
We inay now produce proofs of the shove statements, and see 

how all this dirt gets admission into the cotton We shall take 
the evidence of those chiefly who me practic uly cngiged in the 
subject, and shall sec how much the cultivator ism foult, and 
how litle he is encouraged to take any pams in improving the 
state of this gieat staple, Wo icter nof to one, but to tho 
principal cotton cistmets of India, son ¢ situated neat the const, 
others far m the interior, but all labourmg under the same r0- 
proach of sending duty cotton to market 

The province of Guvirad may fist command om notice, as 
being one of the princip il cotton d striets of Tudiay md twig 
within 16 both Strat and Broacl, the two places niost celebrated 
for the goodness of the ind genous colto 1 All parts of the distitct 
are, morcover, within a short distanee of the set-coast of the 
Gulf of Cambay The prod ice 18, moreover, conveyed only in 
carts and m the diy weather, it cannot, therefore, sufler fiom the 
state of tha roads; while the freight from roach to Bombay, as 
stated by the Bombay Cotton Comumittec, 13 as low as from 
London to Hull, Mr Vaunell, who desenthes himsclt as lew ng 
had several years’ occnpatio 2 and expertence m the cot on taade 
(from 1818 to 1826), has published the result of his ob-erva ions 
m the ‘Thansactions of the Agriculii2zal Society of Bombiy? 
My. Vanpell says: “The clenanlmess of tf) e mlicle ccpendyn a nly 
upon the attention bestowed in the gathaan,, but lo cotton, 
as it comgs*fiom the gin, is bembfally clan, eu] af forthwath 
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taken to the screw 1 d parked m biles, would be all that 

coukl be desned; but t 1s generally either put mito burkucs 

or doktas (lupe gunny or colt bigs), In cus; ant wt to so 

domg, 18 ad Utorated with sced, Cotton mi seed, fie sand, cr 

fincly-powdacd silt, suuttared over af tamtais.  Anotloa 
mode of adulferat on ts, by fave g the Citic acu ot the yud, 

or com, duy fresh cow dunce about sunset m {le cve ung, 

and the colicn, ast comes iom the chukas, spread thereat 
before the giovndis lalld y Phe dewsol tho rght ve ther 
allowed to fai upon ws ama eu y next rio nag, WC OLE T IE AL 
is up, ut ts p cked into bales Ths process, bose cs dimging, ant 
song the colton with the wet cow dung aid cuth, adds con. 
sidevably to the waght of the mtielc, while maternally mjures 
it both im fibre and cleanliness 

«Tho cultivator has, genaally speaking, no immed ite 
imdneement to icnder the produce of lus feds unfit fo te 
market, for in most ¢ ives 1 dis ioscs of tle cotton ur ccd, mt 
the stile in winch it is guthaicd 5 Giom that mon ent 114 eor + 
com about it ceases, and ob rests wih the purehasci, on 
middleman, to prepuce it for the exporter’? Phese agents 
employed betwecu the grower and the exporter me gona al y 
Banmans, who, to the eastward of the Gulf of Cam‘iiy, ace 
termed Wikmias, 1b 1s these people who find their imtervest 
in adultciating the cotton previews to disposing of i to the 
expoita.” Of] ute years the quahty of the produce] as dene 
rated consider oly, more purtculaly in resy ct Of Clcanl ness” 

This view s fully confirmed in the le le of tie Bombiy 
Chamber ol Commerce to the Govenmment of that Proudeney,’ 
dated Jan, 21, 1811, fom which the author also quoted in 

the above pay cn. 
“The bancful inf uence of these Wak uiis or Middlemen, is 

considered by the Bombay Chamber of Commerce the prin- 
eipal cause which impedes the extension and myovement of 
the culture and wade of cotton in Western India, and which 
they characterize, ‘as the stato of hopeless pecnnimy hondage 
in which the 1yois me kept fiom one gencration to another 
to the Wakatias and village Bunyaus’? Sheso mon make 
advances to the ryots to cnable them to sow thar cotton, and 
to pay their assessment, pmchasing the produce always befor 
it is gathacd, more frequently bofore it is ripened, often before 
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‘ goven sown Tt nthe rime class of persons, the Wakarins, 

to whom most of the fiands ammeiated above aro (0 be athi- 

Huted, and til the bancful influence of theses men iy sup- 

planted, othe: by the gradual sctilemcnt of a snporion class of 

agents i the disticts, or by binging those districts, by the 

aid of steam, withm the immedimte and certam reach of tho 

Duropean merchants, all other meast ics, it is feared, will fal”? 

Agam, pat. 55, “With the employment ot all othar modes of 

encowagement, this the commitice consider to be after all the 
goat, almost the only eventually offectua, remedy for the 
numerous causes, whether mising from poverty, from ipso 

vance, from negligence, o fom f and, which at present ob- 

struct the improvement m colton.” 

Merwanjco Maimusyce, who “served for several years, and 

with distmgwshed ciedit, as native agent fm the } vovision of 

the Company’s China and. British Cotton mvestments,” under 
Mr. Pelly, and who has since done much for the improvement 
of cotton, ascribes, “the pr rerpal cause of the cotton of Incia 

uot fetching prices equal to that of Amertea, &e, “to tle very 
caicless manna in which it (the cotton) is githered fom the 
plant, and immediately afta: thrown mito deep pits (kaullees) 
dug for the pmpose, and in which it becomes mixed up with 
clouds of earth, unlabos the u'ght-dacs (dens) cheoby its 
colour and quality become ingwcad” Dr Gibson, who is 
so well acquainted with the haluts and modes cf thinking 
ofthe Natives, says, (/fouse of Commons? Retrin, p 60,) “They 
prefer the toluab y ceitam iretuin iecene! for tle mfero 
article, to the trouble and exponse rageited to produce eatlon 
of supeno cleamess” Dr, Johnston, Cinl-Smgeon ab 
Almedabad, attributes, (1 ¢) among other ca ises, the httlo im- 
provement in the gathoung of cotton in Guaerat, “to the better 
return which the merchant in Bombay finds for the uneloancd 
and cheaper cotton, than he does for the clcaily gathcied and 
denver article.” My. Vibart, the Revenne Commissioner of 
Bombay, (Reéwn, p 66,) writes, that “the ci ltivaters fiud Vat 
as rendy 4 sale is obtmued for colton in n duty and adulterated 
state as when brought to the mmket in a clean and Inst rac 
condition, while the diffeicnec of price between the two miticls 
does not 1epay them for the additional {ime aad Tabom.” 

The Soywitnn Mamnarra country, lying to the south, as 
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Civerat does to the ot ho Benhoy, wthencatdis tic wh ch 

we shall note it co was willia dt the dst at md town 

of Dharwa. Vrom thence ie) of tie colton, koow om the 

matkel as Coon rpta cotton, 1s ob vacd Poe dstiiwe 8 about 

100 niles to be port of slo omen, en bd @ oxprases of cone 

voyance were ot ded, by Va. Vara, te oe 10 res tor 

78 Tbs of colton, wh hb cost trom Oto FO ros, bet that 

they would nol he more {hi Banoees ia cuteron) wi mide 

allthe way that s, down Qomouitunsce Esa dhaybeen 

mide, and the expenses musi (lercfore be redaccad 

Mi Shiv, collec or, of Yharwar, me 1413, wrote, “Phat 

acultuvator that will Clean im Ltend Fis pawuiec (m Hct) ind 

wheat field, will Tewe tis cotton phuitifim oo ike cuc of 

soll, gather ig the wool at the close of the setca, ine of 

which has fallen, and been lyme for days on {le g, ound, some 

semccly ma it stile to be picked, natie cv lew derstanc 

that 16 is of my kind of “wport mec it should be other se 

although he knows full well, were Te to piste ths comso 

with his yawatrec, OL wheat, thet he wot ld be a sufler a, as the 

persons who y urch ise the onc consume ton tho spot, whist the 

cotton is bought by an mdi laent went, sh ppcd fou d’stant 

market, and there fetches just perhaps a romimcera mg price” 

Mesms Mercer anc Blount, two of the Amateur planters 

who have contributed so much to the impr ovement of the cotton 

of India, on their reftun had an mleicw with the Com. 

mercil Assoc wion of Manchester Mr Blount state dtl u the 

ryots “Teave all the colton in the field unt the whole is sipe, 

and then they make one gather 1g of i, they get togetl ar the 

fresh and tho old, makmg no distinction hetween the cotton 

and the dnt ? Ma Mercer stated that the parson who usually 

advanced money to the ryot wis nmscIf a poor mut « Io 

obtained {11s moncy fom (1c bunker, and buys the cotton om 

the ryot in commesiou with a large merchant, whos: business tt 

as to sarow Cown the mddleman to the lowest fi,11¢ ho em 

The latter Ins no magm to ,o on, and on the sligh test: flue. 

tuation of puce, he has 1ecowss bo the expedient of scat ening 

in seod and pulling water on the cotton, to mcrense the weight 

The native merchant aficawardy docs not hesitate, if his profits 

do not promise to bo large, to add a httle sand and w iter also, 

and thinks there is nothing hke having good welsyt when ho 
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dolivers it (the cotton), and he know many tistaes wl re (he 

cotton had heen repackcil and the sumo xystam ¢ teied on” 

Ma. Shaw says (Le, p 183), “Ef is mo over fone a 

mystery that mercuntile community cc fiat ost ug in 

Bombay, should conten cdly coiin « purel ving Ubcen cd 

and badly cultivated colton-weol al ¢ Proacerey, whooosn 

individial or company may here, on the spo, pme ise co tow 

grown, 3f they please, widar tic own ste ¢ tns, clon a, 

serew it, and ship u, at healy 1 if Ue pice” 

Bofore proceedmg fmthe, Wor kes wle to notee tho 

quantities of cotton which are imoorte | into, mud at ew wds 

exported fiom Bomb The Colton Committe aporomted 

thero in 1846, give in then Report dic Vach 18 7, 1 de. 

tailed account of the somcos w cice cottar s abound td 

packed and screwed mto bales mt ¢ Ista of Boru re. 

vious to bemg re-enported. Thus-——dbshrard of Slatameat S, 

Average Annial Imports into Bombay for thutecr pan ad g uth WB ~ 

To 1 Gee it + DPR7SO2 
» Combui (Cr a) w7s 1) 
» MatommiGrinr C8 583 
» Chermilsy le . "397 158 
>» Mboths qurta. 110 ¥¢ 

Toit 107,829 021 

Ihe average exports fo the same years we sted by tie 
Committee in thei Report, fo have unmounted ty £17,303, 501 
pounds, and thit the lagest export wis n 18 by and 
amounted to 171,458,725 pounds j and tha Che smales cypout 
was in 1831-35, and “That the fast cigh) months of the 
curient yew 1846.47, 1 proportion ddly mich fowcr thin any 
year immediately preceding 167? = With respect to (ha ia 
aepancy betneon the impots and expats the Canmuii tac 
observe, p. 11. In con pletion of those s aashcal accords af 
the Cotton tiado of Bomb ty, we beg lene to submit over 
mont the following further info nuticn, wl ch his occu paced 
at the disposal of the Committe. im the course of ts ingt ues: 

State nent (II) showing the juatity t Gita » Tuo 
Hombay vsenfion (83flo 1B O1m Sy G4 ler” erred 

Staten ent (1) sl own g the grand ty scr amayer te Sicr Cones y nM 
fom Ist Miy 183) ty 1st Die 186° veo 1 
ina Cids 220199 221 or . LL 8OS owts 

Poe Fe Thaw 

J 
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On 937,896 cwts Tess tai the quit fy wouch agpeus acco qe 

mg to SCucment (A) ” 

Tic Conumittee also ohsave Tat the cecline im quuntily 

Tis been acco np une] for sevan yeus by ag acudly icc ish eg 

decline n valuc also? Wao acetic fo thts oose ve ton, ib ag 

probable tat the fo ners ony a consce cuce of the fitter 

Vor the Gown ttee afteewuds ick to “tf e hcal by action 

produced upon the miu ct hy tle conoudive y sinal vdvance 

m the paces pud ab Lave por m Ang ist und Sop ta Cast, 

an adyance which way cue sae’ toy ewe coee Ure 

proftt to the expo ta, wih sone benef t to the colton tiade 
also” 

The quar tity of colton produccd n Greil was ost nated, 
m the yen 1789, to bwe becu abet 3,000 cine cs (ot 
781 Ibs), of which fiom 23,000 to 80,000 bales wore cxpoited 
The price a that time of Ahmooe ant drowh cottons stated 
to have becn, ab Surety in Mauch, ty O° parear y, nd in 
Anal, Rs, 98, but wlach fl befo ¢ the scum clovec, i. May, 
to Rs. 83 o Ry. 90. The pr ce al Broac wis ron Re 12 to 
5 less, acecading, as the co or Tid boon b Cush by sea or oy 

landtoSmat (1) L O’syipas,p lO) Thos Iahol Baroc 0? 
was acquned by conqrest and cessum 1 THO. § wd am 7 8L7, 

Laicut.-Coloncdl Wil rims, who staveyct it fon 18 6 10 18.0, 
wittes that “kup os (seed cotton) has of Inte yeus beconie a 
pumary object of Culivation i thas collccloratc, ww owall as it 
the adjoinn g pmgmmiaih, in consequence of (he acy mee mts 
prec hom ts 45 to about Rs 70 por ba (960 198)? © Bho 
quehty of all the cotton of the collecte a cas the sarie, but its 
value is lected by ats beh, gathe co oand kat hice fom al 
kinds of dut, Icaves, & , it as divided by the Com nae al 
Deputment nto thice classcy, accord gto the coy ces ts 
eleanncss; and the fist cliss, or teomel (jiekcd), fetches 
4 ynpees par bar more than the third class, which aw ealled 
“iasea.”’— Stwrucy, p 42 

The average exports of cotton from the diftcrent potts of 
Gueint to Bombay, fiom the you 1831 to 18 6, were about 
60,000,000 of pounds, hut in [810 11, aomted to upwards of 
96,000,000 A candy of cotton (78d Tbs), which had been as 
lugh as Rs 165 im 1817-18, was sold in Bomoay, m 1816, as 
low as 67 rupees; but the avciage at that time hes 75 and 3s 
now about 80 rupees, 
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The Guverat cottou, as it 1s sometimes all ealled, 19 pro~ 

duced with n the Collectorates of Suit, Jioach, Ahmedab ud, 

aud the cont guous inte states, for iastimec, that wluch 

comes fron Gogo is the produce of K tlywar, wh le some 

Yandcish cotton is oecisiondly scat down by the Con- 
dabarteo Pass into the Surat Collector we, ud i fiom thence 

forwaded by sea to Bor bay. 
Under the he d of Gutch and Scinde ao ineluded te pro- 

duce of the former provmee, mud the este isive nitive dd stuicts 

contiguous thercto, meluding all cotion exported fiom Katlywar, 
excepting that from Go,o 

The ‘cotton which comos fiom the Conkun, or is exported 
from the ports under tic Tanne and Rutn gerry Collec ot es, 

such as Oomeiganm, Tanipoor, Mahim Basseu, Cilliaa, 

Salsctle, Carmi, Panwell, Rygm, Rayypoo, A yw well, 
Rutnagerry, Viaadioog, Malwan, and Vingorla, 1s the produce 

of the Collectorates of Cande sh and of Sholapore, but to 1 much 
pieater extent of the western pats of Bea, as fat south 1s 
Shorapore (not Sholapore) : some of this is known at Bombay 
as Buiseo cotton 

The cotton fiom Canma and Malaba, cxpoited from the 
various ports of the extended coast, and known as Coompta 
colton at Bombay fiom the principal poit, is the produce 
of the Collectorates of Belgaum and of Liaw, commonly 
called the Southern Munatt1 country, as well as of tho most 
southean put of Berar; aud hkewse of Bellary and the 
noighhbonuny districts of the Madras Presidcuey, to which these 
tuo Collectorntes madeed belong 

The average exports fiom Canara to Bombay unounted for 
the thirtcen years end g with 1816 to about ten millions of 
pounds annually, and fiom Malabar to somewhat less than a 
nilhon annually for the same period, having been only 728 
pounds in 1837 38, though much higher m other years, 

 Anothor item of gicat impoitanco im the calculation of 
the cost of the cotton of Western India iemains now to bo 
consideed , namely, the expense of conveymg it from the 
various distiicts of its production to Bombay, as the pol of 
shipment, We find, with respect to the cost of ningmg 
atton to Bombay by sea, whether fiom the porls of Guserat 
the northward, or those of tho Conkui and Canata to the 
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southwud, thit the ac nay 169 of Foal on nat ve cat 

ate suficently low, oxvce Croce wor rly Gow res a ose of 

tho fan scason, to neelide te oy ty o yrehatorol 

practical ut hty og lected mm teat aod Vacca apes 

per cundy of seven owt veces to oe ano tr Ww ge rite 

throughout te seas ied Boca, ! wae Borda aad 

Coompta, a ruc whie , af we st ose Oy yu lyo cnt orto 

be car icd Omics hy sey w Ebe * ati to cxcced tice 

fomths to seven cightis of voc ny porto y oily dl not 

HlOrL, We cractse Nate WOew Waa Sou, tho 

same cotlora simular diskuicc ra the Urted Wray dea, ov say 

between London ud Ihud, wied the rwigid om woaet closut 

for one thud of the year, a its i this count y” 

Tf we procced futher southw ud sito the tai 0 tes of the 

Mannras Prisipnncy, wo fad the sane me boos pursed 

Mr, Sullisan, then (m 1810) a Mc aber of Come lt Macias, 
observes ma Maude, that (DW ott g ves 70 und 90 ri recy 

the candy of 500Ibs ow te price yo do far t ¢  dorrbor 
and midigenous cotton of tle Sub of Ind v3 these me the > 
piices patl to the biokes, the precs pud to the growers de 

not orcecd 10 o1 5O rupees, voout 2 pa tb, whre tlhe prece 
realized by the expoitar is from Gd vy did? Pas qune caer 
from this that what as wanted, as Di. Wight obse ys, is mae 
competition among biyets, and somenda | ghar prices to 
owas” The distance bom Coimbito ¢ to Coch a, the ont 
of shipment, 18 150 nics, 90 of Gi road aah CO of Daekw da 

The expensos, according to Mr Bolt, uc € aupees for art 
and bont for a bale of cotton fiom Connba ore ts Coola, 

Mi fischer, who Pas Jons bec seled tio interes, and 
is deserbed by the Mictis Govcinment as 1 uw ng extensive 
annual contiacts with the ccttor giowiis of the Sdem and 
Coimbatore d stricta, gives “Las his opinion, ma dette, ducd 
4th May 1811, to the Gincl Scaretmy of the Goycunne t of 
Tort 81. Googe, “thay ho gencial mienoi y of om colton 18 
to be attubulcd mainly to the maine in which the t ace 
in ths arbelo 1s at present cmricd on, numely, by tle medium 
of a sucerssion of Inokcrs, fom the dubash of the Matas 
agent to the sllage chetty, who advancos to the ryot im his how 
of need, wherchy but the smallest per-centagzo of profit rema ¢ 
to the ryot afte, each of those middlemen has raade his on 

¢ a 

‘ 
¢ 
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mofil, and, consequently, the 1yot las no sufficient rid ic ment 

to bestow my otser ewe {him to reap tle gcvest pos oe 

quantity from Ins colton-felc ? (Refinn, |. 315) 

Myr Pet i, mn ts evidence beto c (he Cotten Commi tee in 

1848, having rfemed (ist to the cude saces of the welives ny 

gathering thei cotton, mc fod s Faviag succcedad in cid cme, 

them to tke mo ¢ puns, 8 ile Lihy “theu cority nual 

is badly regulated ; good arudles do nobaw ys sll fer rer 

value, and tho price, evon for the best coffon a com tyct, “4 

but hue more than iis for vie waist, color faa wo Tosa 

in Mngland we d perth, and cotton ut would only b mg 38d, 

will soll there within 3 or ¢ par cont of the same value, the 

cultivators know this, and the cfore they live no object im 

bostowmg neice ene and Iibou % (Apart, p. 19%.) 
Mi. Panne, one of the Ameren planters, wio Pad ft ans. 

ferred Ing scas ces hon ile derail Preselcay to tub of 
Madias desenbes, ina ket er to the Illes Govcinnent, tie 

state of the tiade at Timmively, the most southera collar 
distniet, and from whenee the cotton 1s slipped by the sor than 
pot of Tuticoin “Tiere (‘Linnivelly) the ficld as oceupied by 
Lmopean agents, who metead of cncowaging the poople to 
“ning clean cotton, give a premium indoect’'y on tho duticst 
tiash = A contract ws made, usuilly by the house utsclf, with the 

chettics for such a quantily of coffon of sich v quality, and 
the very lowest sum is fixed The chetty, fad ag he cumot 
get a price that would just fy the ccl very of such cotton 1s 1 
has contracted for, a,icrs to, wall knowing: tl wt they must 
take such as he chooses to dehy to (lam at tha tie Tle 
knows thoy have the 1 engageme iy fo nect, they fave mada 
their aaangements; a ship 1s porhips wailing, tho presses aia 
idle, and he brings in his cotton to the agent who bas mcrely 
to recerye it. 

“The cotton 1s produced by the ryot. I ¢ 1s always in his 
banker’s Yooks, as deep in piopoition to is means, as ns 
Luropean master, and can do nothing without aid The 
brokers, or cotton cleancrs, or gi hone men are the middle 
men between the chetty and the ryol ‘Phe chetlies, heme 
momed men, make an advance to the broker ‘The Inoker is 
pe ticular in gassifying the secd-cotton, and prys for it nccore 

-wing to cleanhness, and then le his much of the tiash and 
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iotten locks picked cul, not fo uice the cotton better, but 
beewse the inbbish chows the ciuke wd prcvents it fom 

woking. ‘The good collon is then scpartcd fram the secd, 

and (he bid stufl, wluch hac becu tiken awiy fom tle good, 

is deaten with a slone to Joosen vp the iol ¢1 file from the 
sec, and then it is prsed throrgh the cliika The good 
colton and this oul stu? me both tiken “ito v httle 200m 
6X6, which ws entercd hy a low door about 18 niches by 
2 four, and autle hele, as evewttdoy ws made throagh the 
outer wall Pwo men tic go in wil a bun Ue of long smooth 
yods m each hinc, aid a cloth ts tied over the mouth and nose , 
one man plies lus back so as to stop the little door completely, 
to prevent waste, and they both set to work to whup the cotton 
with therr rods, fo nix the good and bad togcther so thoroughly, 
that a very tolaable uticle is tuned oul. Uyc1 after all this 
bedevilling, if the pecple get a living pr co for it, they let 14 go 
as itis 3ut, as is usualy the case, they are sl wed so close, 
that they are diven to resort to another means of reahang a 
oft They add a iandfiul o1 two of seed to every bundle, 
and this 1s delivered to the chettics, and the chetties deliver 1t 
to the Laropcau agou's, and the Luropcan agents awe thei 
orchar ge, and then chject is gamed. The colton as taken by 
the manufactiuc: at alow puce, because he knows not what 
he ws buying.” 

Mi Mercer has tlso stated, and Mi. Pram coufinms the 
statement, “that an anfenor and duty co ton ts the moie 
profitable article to tie native trad, aud van to the Ewopean 
more wits? The Marquis of Tweeddalo, at that time Governor 
of Madras, observes upon tlis st demont, “It is manitest trom 
this, and fiom the nice: condition in which the cotton wool 
of India continucs to be sent fo the Buitish mowket, thal the 
interests of the deal or bioke:, and the merchant, ac uot 
idoutical wih those of tue aman ache: of the Goverment 

“Tho object of the latte: 13 to 1aisc and ining imto the 
mmket an article of such qiality and at such » cost, as may 
stand in permanent competition with Amenican cotton. The 
merchant and agent has no objcet in the transaction, hut his 
immediate profits in any onc year, and if tho mferion article 
yield him as handsome a cven a belior profit than a selected 
and better article would do at a higher price, ho will doubtless 
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lake it off the growers’ and native dealay’ J ands to my evtcnt, 

and if 1s hopeless to look for any perm ment nmprove ent 

under this systen .”” 
Tho expo ts of cotton fiom ffe Madi Pies darcy Tuc 

never amomted to very large quantiloy; but sal some was 

exported, even when much was moored Yom Bam and Nis 

pore for tic use of tho mumlictue s of Masily dan, anc cf 

othe: pats of the rothom Cnous Inthe ver E8he, the 

Madras Board of Trade ay pled tor reports from Cor ncacal 

Residents and Revenue Collectors, for mfamaor respect g 

cotton culime and commeree m the vious colle ctoratcs of the 
Madras Presidency, (2 fC Papas, p 398) tiom ther 

rephes, General Briggs his cvlewlatcd tu about 25,000,000 

of pounds were groun im tle several ¢ st acts, aod that ib was 

soll for 21d, 8d, and dd v pound = Diwmyg the thi ten 
yeas, ending with 1816, about 13,000,000 of pounds wore 
annually cxported fiom Madras, with about 3,000,000 of pounds 
from the Port of ‘Tuticorin Of Inte years Cochin has also 
become a port of cxport for cotton In the present dey much 
cotton iy giown, and nich moe might be grown, m the 
southern districts of Salem, Combatoic, md Timmovelly, and 
1s of a hetter quality than hat grown im the western and 
northein districts of the Piosdency, mud has ber sent to 
Taverpool and Mnchester ab m espense of vhout 34d a pound. 

Though the provinecs of Binear, Buuar, and Bisar sho 
long been fimous for then manufactines of cot mm goo 4, and 
have grown considerable quantitics of co tor for Hen own nye, 
they yet amported much fiom the {1 ts of com ty lying along 
both sides of the Jumna niver, uid tion the d stint regions of 
Central India, which used to be and still is brought to and 
conveyed down the Gangcs. Though tic cotton of the Bengrl 
Presidency is not well hited for the purposes of the English 
manufacturer, much of 16 may become so, ag we hope alta. 
wards to he able to show Om present object is to adduce 
evidence only respecting the state i which tle natives thom- 
selves produce thei cotton, as being that im wluch it enters the 
market in competition with that of other pats of the world. 

Tf the soil and climate were found suitable for the production, 
Bengal, from its vicunty to the sca aud unple wate ca nize, is 
admirably situated for the eultrie of even tic saponin lands 

* * 
Ny ® 
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of cotton. But theie scems uever to have heen enough grown 

even for home consumption, o: Bengal would not have been 

an importer of cotton ; but much of ilis must, no doubt, have 

been requucd for the extensive manufactucs of cotton goods 

which used to he exported to all pats of Asia, and even 

to Durope. In the present day Bengal imports yarns fom 

Luope, instead of cotton fiom Cential India, and is perhaps 

by this means enabled to keep up a manufactwe which mght 

otherwise have been entnely destioycd It 1s emious to 
observe that, in the late depiessed state of the colton market 

im this conutty, the finer yatns wore those for the Indian 

maiket, aud wore the only ones m demand,* In 1789 the 

price of cotton at Dacca was from 5! to 6, 1upecs a maund. 

Tn 1831 we learn from Mr, Lamb, long iesident there, that ats 

puce had fallen fiom & to 8 rupees, and that the cultuic was 

not at all im favour with the farmers 
Though some cotton mnst wndoubtedly have always been 

grown in Bongal itself, a quantity scems also to have been im 

ported by sca fiom Swat, for im 1789 we learn, by a letter fiom 
the Governor mm Council at Bombay, that “of late yenis cotton 
has not been m gicat demand in Beugal, consequently hittle 
ot none has been seut thithe.” So frem Dacca at the same 
period, we lea n fiom Mr Bebb, that Surat cotton was formerly 

Inought to this pot, but that none has armved for several 
years, and probably wall not im future By Mi, Taylor, we 
me told that “the fist impots by the Ganges seem to hate 
taken place in 1783 | Fiom the reports which were at that 
time called for of the catcnt of the cultme of cotton, it would 

* 71 303 40s aid 50s m te tw st sutible fo India, tle ma ket 19 steady 

puees eng wel sist, iel ny ¢ e adeqacy of the demard, to take vp the prodtc» 

to1 agit becomes d sengaged ” (Afanchester paper March 1850 ) 
f Tlese state ne ts ate takin from a work ent tlet'O1 the Culta ¢ aid Man 

factise of Cotto: Woot Raw $1 ¢ aid Tooneco 1 Tilia oide ed to be p rated, 11 
1836 by the Cor tcf D ectors of cic Cust h Ta Company. Ic cons sts of exurcis 
fiom iepoits and letters fion he authont es 11 1 da, fion 1788 to 1836 Tt will 

he q uated as the T'ast Tid a Co npriy’s Papers, to distiigush it hon ‘We Ret 
eatled for by the House of Con nons wt ch caries on tle) story fiom 2830 to 1BIT, 
and fion the ‘Report of the Cotton Ccmm ttec of the JTouse of Com no s of 18 8° 
‘The later references are froin official documents which have beeu received subsequent 
to the above dates and for the use of which the author 18 indebté) to the liomahty 
of the Comt of Directors of the Last Idina Go npr y 

a 
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~ “appear that only about 7,000,000 of pounds were produced m 
the provinces of Bengal, Behm, and Orissa, which at that 

time formed the whole of the Bengu Presidency But at 18 
evident that this estimite must be ‘nconect, as the supply 

could not hive becn sufficient for even the most moderate 

consumption for each ndiidnal = Mach was grown then as now 
in smal patches new houses for home consumption, spun mto 

thead by the wo nen, and wove mto cloth by members of the 

family In 1799 at is stated, that © the weave s at jrescut 
deperd npor the country cotton imported nto Bengal for scven 

aghths of the quantity used in thei: vations manufactmes ” 
Ths cotton was bio ght either fiom the Deccan, that is, 

Cential Tndia, or fiom Calj ce, the produce chicfly of the dis- 
ticts of Etawah andot Bundlecund, also of Jaloun and JI ansee, 
and of other Mahiatia s ates immediately to the westwarl of 
the Juma ‘These imported cottons woe rcqunied not only 
for the manufactuics of Be gal, but uso for those of Behar 
and Benares, In 1802 we Jean that Allahabad was formerly 
the mat for these cottons, but that of late, m consequence of 
the exactions expecneed by the me chants, Muzapoie had 
become so, In that year {le thieo districts of Curah, Carah, 
and Fiawah, were ceeded by the Niwah Vine to the Tnst 

India Company — At that time 180,000 mau ids, ech of 96lbs , 
were received fiom Nagpore, and 270,000 fiom Calpee It 
was stated that this quintity was suffac it for the we of the 
manufaeturcis, but that af the unport anountcd to 600,000 
maunds, as in tho yea 1802, {1 en the price remained suflicicnily 
low to allow of expoit to China In 1803 we find the fut 
notice of the export of cottdn fiom Cieutta to China, though 
only to the extent of about 2,000,000 of pounds, It increased 
to 18,000,000 in 1806, and contmued between 22,000,000 and 

26,000,000 fiom 1814 to 1818, and 20se to 44,000,000 in 1886, 
but lias since then sunk to about 14,000,000 from the ycar 1838 
1o 1845, o1 on an averago for the thi teen years ending with 
1846, to 20,000,000 of pounds annual y. 

In the accounts of the cotton taade of Dacca in 1798 by 
Mi Bebb, then collector of Dacca, aftewaids a Dnector of the 
Last India Company, and in that of Benmes by Mr. Duncan, 

- who was sybscquently Governor of Bombay, we learn that 
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much of the cotton wineh was uscd both im Bengal ani 

Benares, was obtamed fiom Mizapoie, a town situated on the * 
uight bank of the Ganges, and a few miles above Benaes, 

to which 4 had been brought both fiom the south-west, or ! 

Central India, and fiom the north-west. The sane trade 

follows in the present diy the same couse, into whch mdeed 
itis duceted by the physical featurcs of the countiy. Mir. Money, 

collector of Muzapoie, m an oflicinl letter dated the 6th of 

June 1848, writes 
“ Muzapore is we! known to be the lagest cotton mait on 

this side of India, laze quantities ae reeen@d annually from 
Amioutec, Nagporc, Bundlecund, Agia, Nuch vbad, and other 

places, and aie usually dispatched from lence to Ghazecpore, 
Patna, Moorshedabad, and Caleutta ‘Uhe Dakl an trade, how- 
ever, has been on the decline, as will be secu from the importa, 

as obtained from the custom house - 

Yer Gtos 

1815 16. . 351 810 muds of 66 Ths 
18io 47. . 250 754 
1847 18. . ‘ 180,{ 06 ” 

“ There 13 at present a stock of nemly four lacs of maunds 
in the bazaar, a lage quantity than there has een for many 
yems, and moic is daly auiving. The demand 1s languid, 
and the prices very low and fallng., The best Bundlecund 
could be landed in Caleutta, cloaned, and picked for shipne it, 
wn half-serewed bales, at Co.’s Rs 7) to Rs, 10, Ten yous ago 
such cotton would have sold for Co’s Rs 16 The abohtion 
of the eapoit duties Ied people to expect a fiur demand ; but 
the state of things in China has stopped shipment, and the 
cotton tiade of this side of India is but a wreck of wlat it 
was, and unless some el ange take place, cotton will ecase to be 
anexpot The internal consumption 1s small m the distiict, 
as the c ac no manufictwics. The expenses of conveyance 
fiom Mi zapoie to Caleutta (distant 700 miles) me, cne avpec 
fow anuas per maund. The wholesale puce of cotton, alter 
deductmg commission, exchange, aud bro cciage, 18.— 

Western Cotton Southern Cotton, 
Aga. 72 Nagpore - ® it 
Bu diecu d 8 0 A nol tee 8 10 
In acha oad 7 it Sai gor a 7 0 
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» With this we may contrast the pnecs of these same cottons, 
as given by Mr Duncan m 1798 

Western Cotton Southern Cotton 

Sulwan 115 8 Nagpore . rs 16 6 7 
Goliat ibo2 5 An ote 15 2 106 
Missei poe 13.31 10 Thur ley siggur ty ae 

Bienongur . 46 8 

“The market at Mazapore,” Mi Duncan wi tes, “as chic yin- 
fenced hy the selling rate at Bogw angollal near Moorshed wad, 

to which laige quantitics aie always caported fiom this countiy, 
and where Beopatics, or traders, fiom Dacca, Caleutta, &c, 
usually icpar to purcl ase tins article ’ (I ¢., p 369. 

Tn consequence of the dummished ex ports fiom Calcutta, 1t has 

been infcred that there must have becn dimumshed production 
in the countiics whence cotton was im forme t mes obtamed. 

But the cotton of Cential India finds its way more cusily to 
Bombay than it could do im former times With rcgard to the 
alleged dimurution of production m the Doas aud Bun Icennd, 
there seems to be considerable doubt 1n the minds of those best 
qualified to judge. Mr. Uamilton Ball, a gentleman who has 
been long engaged m meicantile pursuits in the Dosh, an 
a letter dated 7th November 1846, ad essed to © Allen, Dsq , 
Offiaatmg Seoictary to the Agia Goyermncnt, writes as follows: 

“T suppoit my opmion of undinnmished cotton eultiyuionm =~ 
our own districts ou several grounds. Tt may be assumed as 
undeniable, that im the North West Piovimees mn ch more land 
is now under cultivation than was tle ease thnty years ayo, 
and, fiom all L cm lean, the usual pr port on of one fomth of 
the hhureef crop is still general J imagmo we may consider 
the population considorably meicased m the last thirty years, 
and, although the supemo: and middle classes me certrinly 
much impoverished, 1 behove the condition of the mass of the 
population improved ” 

“ My personal, not inattentive, obsci vation, extending locally 
over the last twenty-thice years, suppoits this impression, 
The wages of labour have ccitamly 1 1¢rcased, aud many old 
Kisans (cultivators), with whom I constantly convuse when 
out in the districts, have lamented to me the degeneracy and 

“| profusion of the present times, remmking, that im ther 
younger days the lower classes were exclusively fed with the 

* a 

e ~ 
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mfcuor description of giam, wheicas now, baricy ana ever * 

wheat have become the common food of the hned labomer, 

The improvidence of the native character 1s opposed to accu- 

mulation in the agricultu al cliss, for any other pw pose than 

manage ot religious eeremomes ‘hey spend what they 

earn, and I conceive it as not an mnifan assumption, that 

those who feed better vill seek bette: clothmg If they em 

affoid to spend more on thew food, we mght conjectmne they 
would appiop: ate more for them clothmg; but if we wee to 
consider the same amomnt as previously disbursed for. tlew 

apparel, this would establish a vastly cnlaged demand, and a 
proportionate incicase of consumption of the raw material for 
then manufactwes ” 

“We me also still yery large impoiters of cotton, as the 
Custom house books can establish. The cottons to the south- 
west are superior to ow produce, and sell for better priccs, 
but this must be more than counterbalanced by chuges of 
transport, and these importations, if they are undiminished, 
would establish an increased consumption, as our export trade 
has nealy ccased. I am inchned, therefore, to think that my 
impression of undimmished intemal production is nol a 
mistaken one” 

These obsciyations apply cluefly to the Jumno-Ganget’e 
Doab, a portion of which has always been a cotton eaporting 
countiy, and 1s ready to become so agam, should a de nand 
ae, and be backed by rennmerating prices, o1 by such as 
would pay as well 1s other cultivation But m other parts of 
the upper provmees, cotton does not seem m fayow as an 
object of culture, and is as carclessly collceicd asim any other 
pait of India Mi Reade, commissioner of the Benmes 
diuision, wastes, 16th August, 1818, “ In tus division the 
cultivation of cotton is little moie than nommal; at is most 
commonly m \ed up with othe: crops, it is nowhere carefully 
tended, m many places it 1s an object of superstitions aversion , 
and often, when the plant contuives to stiuggle to matuuty, 
it is left, after being stripped of a portion of the bolls cnough 
to supply present domost ¢ purposes, to be devoured by cattle.” 
Mi Pideock, commissionci of the Bareilly division, says, The 
cotton now grown in Rohileund 1s infetion in fuahity an? 
staple, and it as so full of impurities as greatly to deterioab_. 

3 
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<_-ats value, and to render it wnfit for the Dngl'sh manufacturer.” & y 

© These mmptuities are almost all attaibut wle to carelessness in 

githaing” So even in Bunclecund, Vr, Po Ec eno hb, am 

execllent observer, and Licly collector cf Banda, writes, 20th 

Janu, 1818, “ The collection of cotton is most slovenly, 1b is 

often allowed to fallon the gto md, and is always more or less 
mixed w th the diicd leaves und other duit.” 

When the author was in the noth west provinces, tl ¢ culture 

of cotton seemed nowhere fo be a pine pul object wit the 
iyot. Alitude was grown crerywl uc, Ya sown broad ot, aid 

mised with two or thee othe crops The cotton was general v 
allowed to hang until it got maxed with diicd and brittle leu, 

and much of it to fall on the gioun 1, so tat it would be hadly 
possible to clean it without much han t picking, 

Mx, Mercer, one of the Amcntean pla ters, bears testimony 

to its being there considered an ummpoitut crop, for he 
says, “Cotton 1s, in Bundleennd, regudcd with imdiflcrence, 
and as one of the riff ralk crops, whose failu ¢ or not 1s of no 
consequence.” (Retwr, p. 217) Mr imme, who was first 
engaged in endeavouring to cultivate the Ameztean cotton ut 
the Doab, and afterwards im supenutending a model farm at 
Agia, says of the natives, “Tn onder to insure a bert price 
for the article, which has cost them, at le wt, additional tionble 
m gathering, we must create a market for the superior article 
which they produce, for it 1s well know 2 that the prese it cotton 
meichants make no difference m the valuc of foul and clean 
cotton” (Lc, p 221) 

The capalalitaes of these districts ac, honova, considcable, 
In a report fiom the Board of Revenue to the Goveanment of 
the Notth-West provinces, im reply to quercs sent out by the 
Court of Directors, 1b 1s stated, “ The areca enltivated for 
cotton is reported at 1,002,010 acres, which may, it 13 esti- 
mated, be extended to 1,689,662 acres; but this includes 
terutury which affords uo st pplics for Tu spe, the exports being 
dened from n tract which extends no Ingher, within the 
Doab, than Allyghur , but on the south-western side, o right 
bank of the Jumma, includes districts of the Allahabad, Agra, 
aud Dell divisions, as fai as Rohtuck, wluch contain um- 
pottant mats. Esportation is also spoken of as taking place 
from Rolnleund, but 1t seems te be limited to the western portion 
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of Budaon, and to the mait of Chundowsee, in Moradabad, and, 

as the whole produce 1s of mictior quahty, Rohileund may be 
left altogether out of the account. ‘Lhe more noithemn and 

western districts, in the places in which cotton is giown, 

geneially require it for then own consumption, or for places in 

then vicinity, and when there 1s a surplus it 18 expoited to 
the states westwmd he Inll distucts on the noth produce 
httle oy none, and with respect to the romaming division of 
Benares, however well situated it 13 as iespecty exportation, 

and whatever may in futuro be effected in icalization of the 
commissioners’ expectation, various preyuchees have Intherto 
operated agamst its natural advantages, so that the quantity it 
at present yields is quite msignificant ” ‘Tho Doab, thercfore, 
and counties on the mght bank of the Jumna, iemain, as 
heretofore, the sourecs whence a supply may bo oltuned, 
though the exports have dechned, in consequence of diminished 
puces The expenses of conveyance by the riser (300 mics) 
fom Calpec to Muzapore are about one inpeo a maund, 

Various causes have been assigned for the dimmished 
supply fiom Bunpixcuyn, but it is exticmely difficult to anive 
at the truth without au cxammation of detals, In the first 
place, much of tho cotton which formeily came down tle 
Ganges was the proluce of contial India, ‘hus is now carried 
more easily westwad to Lom ay, as we shall afterwards ser, 
Bundlecund itself no doubt suffered for yenrs from the ill 
consequences of the heavy assessment levied by the oficial 
zeal of the collector of 1815 This assessment was much dim 
nished by Mi. Pideock and by Mr, © Allen, and the district is 
stated, by M1 Lowthe , the present commissioner of the Alla- 
habad division, to be ‘ rapidly iceoverng” But even the 
assessment does not acccunt for all the d flicultics under which 
the piovinee has labomec Mai Lowther, in a letter, dated 
12th Sept., 1816, to tie Govermment of Agia, m reply to 
inqurics instituted by the oders of the Court of Directors, 
states, that he 1s mformed by Mr. Bruce, who was attached, 
fiom 1808 to 1831, to the commercial iesidency at Calpee, and 
afterwards exclusively eigaged in the pwichase of cotton on 
his own account, as well as on commission fo1 several agency- 
houses in Calentta, that Bundicennd first became less, productive, 
in 1884, on the discontinuance of the Comp.any’s trade, Dy 

ae a 
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~,-stated by M1. Sullivan, in Ins evidence (Q 4,520) to have beon 
aor ease also in Commbitore Mr. Biuce is of opimon, how 

eve1, that the fust check wis icecived in 1819, fiom the heavy 
losses (estimated by him at 3 millions) sustained by specula- 
tors in CGieat Butain Agam, by the fultwe, in 1838 81, of 
all the prmeipal agency houses in Caleutta, as they wae the 
chief exporters of cotton to Chima — In addition, the district 
has suflercd under a serics of pl ysical afflictions, which would 
be sufficient to account fot much diminution of culture, if 
any has boon experienced, There was first a drought m 
1829, a famme in 1833, and another in 1837, numbers of the 
population weie subsequently carted of by cholaa. £ A 
disastrous succession of calamities,” as remaked by Mi II. 
Bell, “ against which no agticultwal population m India could 
possibly make head” In addition to these, we find that the 
demand in Bengal for the cotton of Indie has ceascd, m con- 
sequence of the large imports not only of the cal cocs of Lmopo 
but also of yarn and twist, upon wlich the native weavers me 
now chicily employed on, 1n districts where much cotton 15 not 
giown. ‘Lhe export of raw cotton to Lurope fiom Calentta 
Yas nearly ceased, aud that to China has gieatly diminished ; 
and, more than all prices have declined, as m all other parts 
of India. Bat notwithstanding all these discomaging ¢1cum 
stances, Mi, Lowther states that cotten still 1emams tle 
staple product of the distuct Mh IL. Bell, also, is of opmion 
that it is not a declining cultivation, moi bemg requned for 
home consumption, ‘Tho natives sty tht as cvtcnsive an area 
is cultivated as formerly, but that the plants me Icss pro. 
ductive. TIns is probably owing to defective cultivation, and 
pailly to unpropitious seasons, which there is reason to believe 
have become moro dry than heictofoic, as we shall afterwuds 
endeavour to explain 
“With regaid to the quantity exported, Mr Lowther annexes 

to his letter two tables -one exhibiting the amount of duties 
collected at the old Cawnpore Custom-honse fiom 1818-19 to 
1880 31, including the produce both of the Doab and of 
Buandlecund, In this there 1s considerable variation from year 
to year, but no great chango dung the whole peiod, having 
mounted in 1818-19 to Rs 116, 685, amd in 1829 30 to 
116, 164 but the lughest amount, Rs 217,895, occurred mm 
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1820-21, and the lowest, Rs 57,889, in 1827°28. In tle otheal 

table the duties collected on cotton at the Calpee Customs 

house aie given fiom 1835 86 to 1815- 6, In this we observe, 

that though the 1ate has not been wnfoim, yet that acon 

siderable meiense has tascn place withim the adove perod, 

havmg amounted toRs 103,021 1835 86, and to Rs 7: 413m 

1845 46 Upon which Me. Lowther cemuhs upon the two 
tables, that, “ by compatison, rt wonld ipperw that of late 

years the tiade im Bundlceund his greatly mercased,” and con 
eludes by stating, “ that br fore the comp my’s trade was dis 
continued 1a estimrted that Biitwsh Bundlecund produecd 
annually sometiung more than a lac of (100,000) bres of 
cotton, and about the same quantity was grown m the Jaloun 
and Jhansi states ,” also, that “the a icle is 30 che tply pro- 
duced 1m Bundleeund, that if a demand were erevted for it 
there would be no difffeulty in inc casing the cullavation ranch 
beyond its forme: extent.” 

The Licut -Governor of the North-West prov'nces, im ic 
ference to Mr If Bell’s opnnon, reemds his own in the fol- 
lowmg wads “Tt ‘sill be seen that his TLonour 1s disposed 
to concur in the latter opimon, that the cultivation had not 

decieased, but that the ineieascd consumption of cotton mann 
factures had taken of all that was before exported, and had 
kept pace with the meteasing import, Lyvery mquiry went to 

prove that the people vere mo1e numerous than they had been 
and were much better clothed.” 

In the Cotton papeis (p 16) published by the Last Tndia 
Company, we lear that, m 1796, the average cost of cotton 
cleued from the seeds at Jollonu and Calpy, m the Malnatta 
countiy, may be estimated at eight s cca rupees per mauud of 
102 sicca weight to the sea.” Mr II. Bell writes, that at 
the beginning of the centuy the puce was fiom 7 to 9 .npecs, 
and that these aie tle present rates, and that 8 rupecs por 
maund to the ryot gives Inm a fai profit, and one with which 
he is satisfied Though there is this uniformity, if we compaic 
the first mentioned periods with the present time, considerable 
fluctuations have in the mterm taken place “ During the shout 
period of the Amaican wa Imge quantities of cotton were 
slipped to Dngland, prices ran high, and were maintamed 
in the bazar long after the exciting cause had Coased tts es 

© e ‘ 
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g natives did not comprehend the giounds of the speculation ”” 
Mi. Bell probably refers to the speculations of 1817-19, for 
the pnce varied fiom 18 to 17 rupecs from 1816 to 1839, 
and im one yer, 1820, r08se as high as 27 1upecs = But none 
of this meteased price ever reached tho iyots, “bemg ab- 
sorbed by the villago Bunnicr, the dealer wilh the Ryutt, the 
more consifeiable trader to whom he sells, and the buycis in 
the great matt, im which the latte: 1cahses his return.” A 
vegular fall in price has, however, taken plac2 since 1818, and 
has remaincd at fiom 8 to 10 rupees per mannd. 

The Bowd of Revenue of the Noth-West provinces cal- 
culate the expenses on cotton from Calpce to Calcutta, to be-— 

Pic + nal yer mad 7 8 
C. gts to Miz pore oO! 
Ditto fron M 17 ipore to Calcutta . 1 ery cone 

2003 7 

«This gives a cost m Calcutta, taking tho maund at 80 tolas 
and the rupee at 1s 10d, of 2.733 pence por pound.” 

Mi. Bruce, m a letter to Mr. Lowther, datod the 15th 
March, 1848, says, “If the associations and manufacturcis 
who haye been memoriahsing and solicitimg the authouities in 
England, 1.egading the imeicase of cultivation of cotton m 
India, actually wish for it, and will guarantee that all that may 
he produced through my oxeitions in this country will be taken 
by them, and pad for here, and will send out responsible 
agents to receive chaige of the cotton, either here or at Cal- 
cutta, I will cngage and undortake to produce fo. them as much 
ieal good marketable cotton as they may 1equie, and not cost 
them, when landed in England, moe than about 3'd, per lb, 
which I think very moderate, considering the Indian cotton 
gencially realises from 4}. to 6,@ per lb, in England.” 

The Doab, as well as Bundiecund, has always grown con- 
siderable quantities of cotton, and will be able, as we hope to 
show, to gow it of a bette: quality as soon as the Ganges 
Canal, that most magnificent of works for uiigation, is com- 
pleted. At present the Doab cotton is so short in staple as not 

_ to be well fitted for the purposes of the English manufacturer, 
ang is not so estecmed as that of the countiies west of the J umna 

the natives themselves. Mi II. Bell, m recently recommend- 
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ing tothe Agra Government the umprovement of the cultine of 

cotton mm the Doab, gave it as Is opmion, that “ 10 Deseg™ 

cotton (mcanng the cotton of the distirct) should be panutted 

to be cultivated? The colton of Jaloum and Jhansi was 

formerly much eclenated. Koonch is now the gical matt m 
that duection, and it is surrounded hy the Jalcun teritary, 

Mi Bell, after maki rg erefel enquires, ascertained that the 

eotton of Baugehence was that whch is at jiesent mast in 

repute with the natives of those parts, who give about 7} per 
cent mare for it than for the other hest kuds. The distret 

1s on the south of the Chumbul, ueat Dholpore, and therefore 
probably very simular m soil and chmate to that of Jalown 
and Jhanst, which are not very distant. Mr. Bell futher 
thought that it might be landed at Liverpool, im a clean and 
desirable condition, fer about 83d. por pound. As these cisti iets, 
as well as Bundlecund, lic to the westward of the Jumna, and 
have always been famous among the natrves for thew catton, 
as probably owing ta some physical peeuharities of sail, a of 
clmate, that the cotton 1s produced of a better quality, for we 
cannat discover that it has the advantage of any mare careful 
cultwre or cleanme,. 

Tiom these distucts we may acced inta the inter, and 

trace to its somec the cotton which used formerly to be 
Thought to Allabahad, and of late yes to Calpee and Musa. 
pore, The Saveur and Nurevova torutoucs, wich ae 
undet British rule, and lic southwaid and westwad of Bund. 
lecund, extendmg over 3 degrees of longitude and as many 
of latitude, may next command ow attention, Tn the table of 
the present prices at Muzapore of Saugur cotton, we see that 
it occupies the lowest place; but from this fact we cannot be 
swe whether this 1s swig to its being of mferor quahty, oi to 
its being in a duticr state than the othe cottons brought to 
that mat. The tract of country 1s invegular in shape, but 
much of it must he favmable far the grawth af eotton, 

stretching as it does between Semdia’s tentorics ahd Malwah 
on the north, aud Nagpoie aud Berar on the south. Colonel 
Sleoman, the distinguished commissioner in charge of the 
cistitct, wutes, on the LOth July 1848, in reply to the queries 
sent by the Comt of Directs m 1847: “ There is b’ le 
difference m the quality of the cotton m the different dist apS 

o s 
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under my charge ; and the difference of pice at the different 
places miscs almost altogether fiom then different distances 
fiom the makets on the Ganges and Jumna (Calpee and 
Mirzapore), and the difference of duties to which their cotton 
is hable in passing to them.” The Jaloun district swrounds 
Koonch, of which the merchants buy up the cotton, as well ag 
that fom the Gwahor districts Nusingporc 1s 800 miles fiom 
Mirzapore. In all the districts the quantity night probably be 
doubled, if there was a demand for the cotton, The pices m 

the several districts, the expenscs of conveyance to tlie marts 
on the river, and the quantity of land unde: cultivation, are 
given in the followmg table, from the reports sent to Colonel 
Sleeman 

Mer Fypenses of Ula 
le ata conseya ice culty bot 

Jalon a 4 0 12 113 201 beegals 
Gwalior cedeldst cts 5 8to6 6 : 25 099 7 
Tul oulpo ¢ 54 112 33 652 
Saugus. o 8 28 5000 acies 
N usiigpoe 5 0 2tt 37338, 

Respecting the natme and condition of the cotton of these 
distiicts, we have the testimony of Mr Mercer, the Ameuican 
planter, who, in machmg along the gicat 10ad from Mizapore 
to Jubbulpore, daily met with cats and bullocks carying 
cotton from Central India, as well as from Jubbulpore, Nursing- 
pore, and Saugur, to the great mait on the Gangos On the 
30th Dee he “ mot several hackeiies (cuts) of Tubbulpoie 
cotton, very infendt, shot, and fizzy, not well cleaned.” 
Three days afterwads he agan “saw soveral hackeues of 
Jubbulpoie+ knew it, before enquiimg, by the open bags and 
loose package.” On the 10th Jan he “ mot soveral hackery 
loads of cotton from Nagpur, very well cleaned and soft- 
feclmg cotton, but short and uneven”? When m the Maheer 
valley, he mentions “ the cotton ficlds as the best he had then 
seen,” and “ generally planted without any mixture of other 
plants.” The cotton of Nursingpore is, however, “ considered 
the best in Jubbulpore, on account of its strength, body, and 
colo.” At Nursingpore he says the country has been de- 
cidedly more of the character of a cotton countty, as cotton 
appears to be the staple crop of many villages, though m- 

Rbly plante@ with wrhar” (Cytisus Cayan, or pigeon pen). 
Sgfound cotton cultivated all along his route to Iloshunabad, 
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and fiom that to Beitool. at Paltrata, without any admiatute, 

nid looking a great dew better than ordimary. But wit 

1egaid to the care bestow ed in stor ng it, he says, The cotton 

in every village is piled on scaflolcs, 1a. scd 8 0 10 feet fiom 

the giound the natives say, to motect it from 1ats md wlite 
ants It 1s accordingly exposed to 1 un, dews, and sun, which 

cannot benefit the staple.” 
T1 the fo egong notices of the cotton tiade of the Ganges, we 

have seen that Bengal and Be1ues were supphed with cotton 

fiom Central India os well as from the Dob and Bundlecnnd, 

and that tlese displaced the cotton which came by sea from 
Surat, as emly as the yea 1783, that 1s, about the very time 

that the demand was smingmg up in Lngland, Vor many 
years afterwards, or mdced until the conclusion of the Malatta 
and Pmdame wars m 1818, most parts of the above tracts 
were 1m. too disturbed a state to encourage the peacelul piogicss 
of commeice, and therefore cotton did not then travel westwa ds 
to Bom ay, and also on account of the transit dutics to be 
pmd m passu g through tle scver i uative states aid Taghne 
villages. But m addition to the trade to Muzapore, much 
cotton was taken to the southward and castward for the 
extensive manufactures of the Noithein Circars. Indeed, we 
find a Committee at Tot St Geoige, in 1790, remaking 

“with concern that the raw matenal for che coast rnvestment 
1s plocuicd, in a great measure, from for eygn countries,” that is, 
chiefly hom Nagpore, “as bemg best atlapted to the coast 
manufacture, but bemg of a Ingher price, is mixod by the 
weavers with cotton the produce of the Cirears,” 

This tiade has m a gicat measure ceased, and that to the 
Ganges has giculy dim nished, but that to the westward, fiom 
the seemity of proper y, the shorter distance, and the 1emoval 
of some of the transit duties, has gicatly incieased — Little of 
this cotton is produced within the British territories, but abun- 
dantly m those of the Rajah of Nagpore and of the Nizam of 
Hyderabad 

The only account which wo havo seen of the province of 
Naeponrt, is in the notes communicated by Major Wilkinson, 
Resident at that capital, io the then private Secretary of Lord 
Ellenborough, dated 2d June 18/2 Majo. Wilkmson stom 
tat there are tuo 2xtensive cotton mmts in the terntor 
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lus Ilighness the Rajah of Nagpoic, viz Hingunghat and 

Arvee, the former fifty and the latte: seve ity nulcs fiom the 
capital The cotton brought to the Ilmgunghat market is 
grown in distuicts which he to the south west of Nagpoie, and 

separated from the teruitorics of the Nizam hy the Wurda iver, 
That which 1s taken to the Aivce market is giown in districts 

to the westwaid of Nagpore, and on the upper part of the 
same 1cr. Some cotton is also nought there fiom the 

contiguous districts of Berar The cotton collected at Arvee 

is taken to Mnzapore and to Bombay, as 1s tht which is col- 

lected at Oomrowtec. The cotton fiom [Iimgunghat 1s tukeon 
to Muzapore, where it is called Nagpore cotton Tho Arvee 
cotton is called Oomiowtee, both at Bombiy and Miz tpore, mn 

consequence of following nealy the sime route “A small 
quantity of ILngunghat cotton was one yea taken to Bombay, 
where it fetched a Iughc: price than any of the Bunr cottons. 
The Ilmgunghat o. Nagpore cotton sells at a Ingher price 
at Muzapore than cotton brought from any other part of Ind a, 
except Tudcenugger, wluch 1s nea Saugm.” The quantity 
taken to Hingunghat varied m the season of 1887-38 to 
that of 1841-42, fiom about 12,867! bhojas to 19,146, Lhojas, 
of which fiom 600 to about 7,000 bhojas were takin to 
Mizapore, 2,000 to Cuttack, and the remainder ictamed for 
home consumption. At Aivee, from 6,000 to 9,000 Dhojas 
were collected m 1810 4], the whole of wluch was tiken to 
Mirzapore In 1811 42, up to the mouth of Tune, 6,000 bl oj ts 
had aniived, of wluch there woe taken Lo Miz wore 3,300 bhojas, 
and to Bombay 2,700 bhojas * 

M1. Mercer, in the journey fiom Mirzapore, to which we have 
aleady refered, met the cotton of Nagpore and that of the 
Nizam’s domunons along with that of the Sar gur and Nerbudda 
territorics, and though on the same 10ad, conveyed on bullocks 
instead of in cats Of the cotton of Nagporc, mentioned as 
fiom Fingunghat, he says of a diovo of 900 bullocks, “ All 
the cotton I have seen from that place is of very good quahty 
indecd, and better cleaned than 1s usual m Indian cottons ,” 
and again, of another diove of 500 bullocks, he obsciyes, 
“Cotton vety good, just the same as all the Nagpoie cotton I 

igre seen. tt is of fai length and fineness, colour excellent, 
* Three Oomiowice bhoyas are equal Co one Bowrbay oii ty of 780 Los 

* > 
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and if a little better cleaned, would certanly equal good Mobile 

o upland Geogia, Tt has none of the harshness so common 

mm the cottons of the north western provmecs”” Tle mentions 

afterwards that he had just head fiom Mr Uanulton, a 

machant at Mnzapore, that, at that place, the Miugunghat 

eotton fetches 1 i 1upecs moe than that of Oonnowtee 

When at the latte: place, Mr Mercer learnt that the cotton 

muchants there “ account for the supeoity of Wimgunghat 

cotton, fiom the care m gathoing and g owmg, and the very 
superior Jand in that distiet? Me appearanec of tle plait 

whereve: he had seen it, was preciscly that of the Oonnowtee 

plant. 
Oomrowtee and Khamganm are the two gocat northern 

warts for cotton, the one bemg on the cast aud the otha on 

the western frontic: of Brrar, m the Nivam’s territories 

But Oomrowtce, bemg the largest mail, has its name gene. 
ially apphed to dist nguish the cotton of the whole country 
The countries of Contial India bemg situated at a distance 
fiom the sea-coast, with the worst kid of caniage for so 
bulky an article as cotton, and yet able to supply largo quan- 
tities of if, and at a cheap 1ate, would indicato the presence of 
mmproved cultare and eneful cleanmg or + favorable st ite of 
fiscal regulations None of these scom to be the caso, and 
theacfore we must infer a very favorable soil and climate, wath 
the absence of other more profitable objcets of cultiue As we 
propose examining tI cse questions m a subsequent part of this 
essay, wo shall at presont enqune only mto the state i which the 
cotton of the Nizam’s tenitory cnteis the market, m order to sec 
how it mfluences, or is influenced by, the trade of other countmes 

Mr, Meicei, in 1813, when he crxamined the Oomiowtee 
eotton, at Mirzapoic, found that “ the samples, though leafy, 
were pretty fice from other mpurity, and of very good colour, 
fine, soft, and, though uneven, of pretty good Jongth and 
shength ? On lua jamney he mentions dvoves of bullocks 

carrying Oomrowtec cotton to Mnzapoie. Between Lllichpove 
and Oomrowtee he found cotton to be the chicf object of 
culture, and the mode of cultivation appioachmg that of 
Amenica , fot instance, the cotton planted without admixtwe, 
and sown m ows of a enbit, or a little loss, in width, Hist de 
to a single stalk in a place, and, accordmg to the statement Sy 
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the ryots, occasionally plougl ed between” But, “ in regad 

to gathcimg, they scem generally very careless and slovenly, 

allowing a gicat deal to waste, and taking httle pams to keep 

it clean = ‘hey store if in large wattle baskcts without cover- 

ing, m then stack-yatds amidst all thar othcr ciops, collecting 

a due share of all the chaff, trast, and lnoken leaves that 
necessaily vbound there” In many of the luge: Biz iu 
villages I sav immense heaps of iu lying witiont shelter, 

merely enclosed around, expose. to ianner ble clouds of 

dust, and sometimes to a shower of rain ; 1 car these 1 caps sat 

dozens of people 1unming the churka, making the vile masses 
still more filthy ” 

Captam Dorin, Supt. of Roads in Berar, in a report dated 

July 1848, says “ The reason that the cotton 1s exported to 

Muzapoic m preference to Bombay, though the land journcy 
is much longa, 1s to avoid the catiemely ] euy and arbitiary 
duties levied upon it and every other species of merch mdise 
passing through the Nizam’s teuitones, and which we avoided 
im going to Mirzapo e, as the 10ad crosses the fiontic: about 
80 miles from Oomrowtee and enters the Nagpote country ” 

With respect to any car2 bestowed m pieking and clenning, 
he says, “ An advance 1s always mado, and fiom this advance 
arises one of the gicat evils of the cotton tinde The moncy 
having been advanced by the purchasers, who buy the cotton 
in large quantities for capoitation, they are obliged to take 
whatever produce 1s biought to them, or lose then mony, and 
the Muh juns, who ate the pirmerpal cleaners of the cotton and 
the 1yots, who cultivate it, knowing this, mix with the c ean and 
good cotton all sorts of rubbish and the bad and ufenor 
cotton of the last year, which admixture can never bo agnin 
entuely sepmatcd , and this 1 1s that makes the Beam cotton 
so much inferior in the maket price to the Smut cotton; to 
which it is, when properly enitivated and grtle ed, hardly 

infeiior, The cultivators agam, when they have’ recerved 
advances, are frequently not allowed to gather the cotton in 
small quantities, as the pods i1pen, but ac obliged to wat 
until the crops have been assessed, and by tlus time much of 
the cotton 1s frequently spoiled by the pods falling off, and dry 

ses, &e, gatting mired with them ” 
rvqcaptam Meadows Taylor, in a valuable 1eport front Sl o1e- 
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pore, a prmeipality subordinate to the Nizam, and situated im 

the south west of Bein, where ho is stationed on speciake 

duty, writes, in July 1848: * The only way to avoid this, and 

to pick the cotton cle w of these meumbiances and chit, would 

be to gather it carly, and when the leaves and sccd-vessels ame 

not quite withered; this, however, is not a{tonded to, nor, 

ideed, unless the people could be assumed of a constant 

demand and possibly superior price, under the local puichasers 

and duections of capitalists fiom Bombay, would they alter 
their present carcless mode of proceeding. ‘Tho cultivators 
scem, lowevm, ta have little inducement to take proater care of 

or to grow more cotton.” Captam Dorin further says. “ The 

cotton cultivation has of late years fallen off very considerably, 
and whenever I have asked the 1yots why land which I had 
seen under cotton ¢ tivation was planted with Jowarce, on 
other gram, they have invanably :cphed, tl at the cotton culta 
yation did not now pay them, if they cultivated it propeaily, 
allowmg the land to he fallow covery second or thud year; and 
the restrictions as to gathering it, and the necessity they wae 
under of selling it to the people who had made them advances, 
together with the high a.bitrary duties, and the difficully of 
dvansporting it, when gatheed, were so oppressive, that they 
preferved oultwatmg any ather evap — Shauld, hawaver, these 

iestricions be removed, it would be difficult to say to what 
extent cotton might not be cultivated m Berm.” 

Captain Reynolds, who acted as revenue office: m Berar for 
10 yenis, and was clnefly stationed at Hingolee, 2¢pesents, m 
lus evidence before the colton committce of the House of 
Commons, the tiansrt duties as tho gicatest impediment to 
improvement. “Th> contractors of the tiansit dutics made 
whatever demands they pleased,” besides these there wee 
"many smgle villages held by jagecidais, who had an tnperium 
in imperio, and again collected » differont rate of duty from 
that claimed by the 12venue contractors, You would suppose 
that the cotton would natuially take the route mdreated hy the 

mam zoad the ionte is not dependant upon you having 
made a caniage ioad, but upon the route defined by the 
TJoondakars, who have contracted for the duties numerous 
complamts used to be made to him of the vesagious delay fa, 
the part of the collectors of the transit duties, and on the m 
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of the jageerdais, who would very summanily overthiow a 

dozen loads of produce, and keep them in pawn till the duty 

that they demand had been pad by the carrier.” Tn fact, af 

it was not for the system of loondakmee, fully explained by 

Capt. Reynolds (v I, of C Report, pp. 37 and 416), by which 
aniangements aie made for the conseyanec of goods to their 
destmation, includmg one with the contiactors of transit 

duties, even the present degree of trade could not take place 

But everything tends to keep the cultivator m subjection to 

the purchaser of his cotton. 
Captan M Taylor writes, that in the countiy so ith of the 

Kistnah there me probably 70,000 beegahs cultivated with 

cotton. The cotton of the more southern and south-western 
parts of this tract gocs piincipally to Coompta on the coast, 
via Belluy, Dharwar, &c, along with the produce of the 

Bellary, Dharwar, and other districts of the southern Maluatta 

country It 1s known as Coompt. cotton in the Bombay 
market, But a portion of the cotton of the south of the 
Kistnah, as of Raichore, &c., is sent north and north cast to 
those districts of Telmgana (that is, the Nothern Cucms on 
the coast of the Bay of Bengal), where cotton is not cultivated, 
but whee it is required for local manufachtumg consumption, 
A. considerable quantity is required for tle Gudwall dist.ict, 
where there are mannfactiics to a large extent, and for those 
distucts further to the castwad which border upon Kurnool, 
Though some of the cotton of these districts 13 conveyed 
in emts, the gicater put of it 1s s0 on bullocks, which he 
considers one of the greatest impediments {0 the extension of 
the commerce. As a cart~20nd has been made down the Ghauts 
to Coompta, 16 18 probable that some portion of the cotton of the 
mtonor may get an easier exit to the const; but Captain Taylor 
advocates the making of a duect cart 10ad to Viaadioog, whero, 
he says, theie is a port largo enough to admit large ships, which 
‘might come im and take the cotton direct to Durope, instoad 
of its going first ta Rombay 

In reference to the extension of culture, Captain Taylor says, 
“Tam satisfied by ficquent discussions with the people of all 
glasses, that provided there was a ready market for cotton, and 
mhe pice was iegularly mamtained, by 1 steady demand, to a 
Gensunerativd iate, the cultivation of it would be prefe red to 
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almost any other ‘Tic lands at present neglected would be 

mpioved those which me waste nosen up, and Jowareg, 

(Sorghum vulgare, the Dura of the Aiabs) ‘which is the other 

gieat staple of the d si it,’ lo sono evfent supe seded hy col or, 

to seceure aietwnwh sh would be tegular and serpinicnt, and 

wh ch, m icfere we tots uti nsic value, would no be Table tu 

any great fluctuation of price These cuscs word, }oan 

stiongly of oyivton, g vo a giidual inc case of Licim 80 to 50 
pa cont cn the preset cultivation, {no moe” 

Captin Taylor futher states thet (le co niiy north of the 

Bheema sipplis t ¢ mats of Sriolayore, of Bu see, and ot 

Wyiag. ‘Lhe greater portion of what is huow t as Busce 

cotton in the Bombay maiket, 1s the produce of these distiucs 
noith of the Bhee na. 

Oomaowtce is described by Captain Reynolds (Report, p 37) 
as a place of trade “ tle most flor sling im that pat of Indra. 
Tt suarms with Muwaiece fims, and most of the 1ifluental 
Sahookais (bankers) of Upper India, as well as of Bo ubay, 
have conespondcnts or bim ch houses there. ‘Ihe eclebated 
Dhumaz made Oomowtce Ins head quartuis, and was exten 
sively engaged im cotton speculations — Ths subordimates were 
ostabhshod im every pergunnah m the Berar yalley, and tl ey 
male advances to the cultivators, or asy’sted them in pay ng 
then kists (portions of 1cnt), on ayrcoment that the prod ice 
of then cotton ficldy should be placed at tle dispowa of thon 
employe. Oonuiowlee was the depot for the raw eotton, 
there were Image wachouses for stouug it as rf autycd from 
the countiy, and it was cloned fiom tlhe soci, packed, and 
dispatched to the coast, athe by way of Muavzapoe to Calcul a, 
o1 dnect to Bombay, The price of cotton at this marl is about 
5Lanpees for 7501bs Mr. Mercer statcs that he learned fom the 
Brinjarras, that they get about 7 rupees per bullock for carriage 
fom IImgunghat and Oomrowtce to Mirzapoio, but that the 
rate vanes, according to the season, fiom 6 to 9 rupees, A’ 
bullock-load 18 about 240Ibs, Mi Merecs says 4 mands, 

The price of cotton at Khamgaum, which is the most 
westeily of the two great marts of Berm, is suid to vary from 
16 to 20, rising sometimes even to 80, Hyde:abad rupees, for i: 
pullah of 240 pounds. Tho whole of the cotton ot Weer t we 
Berar and of Berar Balaghaul, and « portion of that of Tiast lige 
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Berm w exported by this mat, vid Almednuggur, to Bombay, 

which is 300 mules distant, af an capense of fiom 5 to 8 races 

the pullah, though higher rates are ocewion uly den anded 
The caruage is chiefly m the hinds of the Bumyauas, the 
proat canes of Cential Tada, Mi. Penwich, of Khamganm, 
late of the Nizam’s m htary service, states that carts have 

of late come muck mito vogue, and are y tefered, on account of 

their travelling thice and four times the distance a day that 
Biinjay bullocks can Povhaps a thud or more of the cotton 

fiom Khamgaum is now cuned on curls But a gicater dif 
culty 19 experienced fom the macertunty of the seasons, oo 
dry a scasun not allowing the hullocks to travel for want of 
fodder, winle unsousonable wet mundates the country, and 
renders the roads impassable, But even with these difeultics, 
Mr Yenwick states that about 28,000,000 of pou rds of cotton 

wore eapoited hom the westward of Berar, besides what was 
sont to Mnzapore from Oomowteo, 

In Shompore, which 1s the most southern of the distiie > 
usually mcluded within the termtorics of the Nivim, the pruce 
1s about $8 rupacs for acandy of 78 {lbs This, C rptain Taylor 
states, 1s carricd cither m cats to Sholapore, and fiom thence 
to Panwell, incurring a further expense of Rs.1110 an, and then 
costing Rs 67,, at a tame when Coompta and Bursee cottons, 
which ac of the seine quality, wore selling at Bombay for 
80 1upees the candy, o1 it is sent on bullocks to Sunkeslwur, 
nem Kolapore, md thence to Rajapoig, in tho Concan, where 
it is shipped to Bombay, but tho capenso is considerably 
geatc: nd tho adventwe is repmd by the rectum load of 
kirana, or grocerics, in which mo included spices, Xe, 

‘We have thus made a citcurt along the far-oxtended coasts of 
India fiom Guzcint on the west, to the mouths of the Ganges 
on the cast, and thon up that high road of the commerco of 
Ilindostan to Roluleund on one side, and Bundelcund on the 
other Irom thence we ciossed southwaids and westwards, 
along the Saugur and Neibudda temtories, mto Nagpoie and 
Berar, whence the cotton finds its way, on one side, to Muzr- 

pore, and, on the other, to Bombay and Coompta. tu this 
extended smvey, we have purposely abstamed from questions 

soil and of climate, as woll as of culture, as better suited to 

10 second pat of this Essay, whee we shall enter on such 
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details, and exammie into the sutable sy of the several dis 

tacts for mp oved cultiue, and into any results of this natiuc 

which have alicady been obtamcd — But nowheie have we seefi 

the busiess arrangements of this extensive commerce at all of 

a satisfactory natwe The cultme, we shall find, is better nm 
some pats than m others, but the gathering of the cop is 
everywhec careless, and the cleaung aud pack systemat 
cally worse, where the commence is most oatenaive — The cul 

tivator, who, m many of lus ways, scems to combmne the 
wdependence of the ficeman with the mdiference of the slave, 
is, however, litile terested im the quahiv, and seldom 11 the 

estension of ms crop. The middleman, with perycise in,cmuty, 
seeks to change the natuie of lus p uchise, and thinks to add 
to its value by making additions to its weigit, but he suc 
cceds in decewwmg only hmsclf The European manufactuiu, 
taught by long experience, has ceased to expect a pure article, 
and therefore never gives the price which he othe: wise would 
for cotton of the sume quahty ; and all the capenscs of carriage, 
freight, and insurance have to be deducted fiom tlus lower 
price Such seems to be the case, not in one, but an all the 
cotton districts of India, some ucar the coast, others far im the 
interin , a few being of comparatively recent acy tisition, the 
rest long incorporated wit un he req ili Br wh ter atories, 

and some still subject to the uieguluitees of native alo It 
1s often asserted that 1 is the want of 1oads and the expensive 
caunage on bullocks which has mevented the extension of cotton 
cultivation in India, sub every part of Guzerat is nem the 
coast, Coimbatore is not fat fiom, and ‘Tmniyel y is on, the 
coast, Bundeleund and the Doab have always been open to 
the Ganges All thes, execpt tho last, produce govd cotton, 
and emits aie everywhere the ordmmy carnage of the country, 
Dharwar, though not very distant from the const, was unable, till 
of late, to sond its produce the whole of the way by carts. ‘Lhe 
cotton of Central India, therefore, alone of the good colton dis 
tuicts, depends entnely upon bullock ear inge Bit nowlee 

do we find the trade on a satisfactory foot’ug, for cvaywhere 
we hear complamts of a want of demand as well as of rem 
nerative prices, for the cotton produced Seldom do we find 
the purchaser for the Luropean market coming in contict Peet 
the producer of the raw matenal, so that the latter” mght hey 
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the assurinco of being vewarded, for any oxtin Tabour he folt 

inchned to bestow, by one who was a judge of and valued an 

mproved miicle tor the English manufactmer. 
Some, mdeed, asibe the whole of the difficulties, aid the 

unimproved state of Indian cotton, to the contmned prchases, 

hy the Emopean merchants, of tle very dinty and adul- 

terated aiticle. Those, however, wlo are resident at Bombay, 

rebut this charge, and explam the peent ait es of (en pos t on, 

in a letter from the Bombay Chamba: of Commence {(o the 

Government of that Presidency, dated 21st January, 18{1. 
Tn this dagnment, extending to seventy three paragiaphs, they 

describe how difficult 1b is for the merchants resident m the 
capital to come in contact with the cultivator m the country, 

for they are “a s.aall body, not exeee ling forty m number, 
belonging to ahout twouty firms, so t at cach fim has oly, 
on an average, two resident members, a number darcly suf. 

ficient for the transaction of thei local business,” and they 

ae, moreover, “in most casos the agents of others, whoso 
orders they must comply with.” 

“The merchants hee, therefore, aie guided mm their pu- 
chases by the odors received from their constituents at home, 
and the execution of these orders 1s always liamtod to tine ,” 
they are, therefore, “wholly dependent on the raitan to bo 
found at Bombay, whatever be its quality.” 

Other circumstances, besides, ove ‘cise an mporative m{luence 
on the purchases, such as “the genaal state of evchinges, 
the individual wgency for a remittance of produce m ictun 
for cargoes reccived here, the rate of fieizhts, the necessity 
for loacing ships, &” The puce of cotton 1s not within his 
contiol Ile may offer for good cotton a pice which is high 
m 1elation to the average price of the day and this 1s mvaiiably 
done, but this average price is wholly out of lus control, 
depending, in some degree, on the statc of the China, or on 
that of tho Inverpool, maket This latte: 1s regulated by 
causes wholly mdependent of the quahty of the Bambhay entton 
sent thom,” being “ generally regulated by the price of the 
American cotton; and this last depends not only on the 
{ sdter o1 less amount of the supply, but on the state of the 
yaoncy market in Great Butain and America, and the banking 
* Aperations of the two counties.’ “Instead, therefore, of 

racing the ‘production of bad cottcn to the deor of the Bombay 
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merchant, and stopping thee, those who advocate these views 

showld cany it fwthe, namely, to the Liverpool maket, 

erchanges, ficights, tho Bank of Lngland, the cotton growers 

of Ameuica, the banks of the United States, &c.” 

Txronts ann Imvoris ot Inptan Corton. 

Such being the natme of Indian cotton m the opinion of 
Manchester spmnets, and such tle caiclessness of the giowers 
—and such the culpability of the first purchasers, and such the 
state of its commerce in {1 ¢ opmio1 of meichants of Bombay, 
—1t 1s not suipiusmg hat the trade should be occasionally in 
a dechuing state, thotgh it does seem unaccountable that its 
tinue natme should usually be so little understood and so super. 
ficially mvestigated Neithe: do we get much mformation 
when we 1¢efe1 to the representations of pubhe bodies, who are 
themselves mteiested 11 the commerce, though 1t may scom 

plesumptuous m one not personally mtciested m the matter, 
thus to think, and so to express lis options. 

The Chamber of Commerce of Manchester addressed the 
Cowt of Directors of the Last Tudia Company on the 7th Dee. 
1888, on the subject of the imports of cotton fom Tndia, aud 
stated that “Tho quantity of cotton imported mto Great Britain 
in the first eleven months of the present yea amounts in valno 
to £14,000,000 stalng m its unmannfretured stato 3” but 
that “the cotton from Indin amounts to abont £600,000, or 
only 5 per cont of the whole value of cotton imported, ahout 
90 per cent of our supply hemg drawn from fora sources.” 

So m the yeu 1816, some of the merchants rsidont in 
Bombay addi cssedthe Goveinment of that Presidency, and, : fter 
roferng to 2 former ecmmumeat on in which they had eallca 
their attention “to the state of decline into which this most 
important ianch of our export trade appemed at that tunc to 
be falliug,” addavel the sisal] number of bales slipped in 1846 

in comparison with 1841 This, they add, “will abundantly 
show that our appichensions weie not unfounded, and that the 
causes which then appeared to exercise so very preyudiciz’ on 
influence on the cotton trade, have not lost then force, bus ee 
the contrary, ate still m full and active operation.”. we 

A Committee was appointed by the Bombay Gomiinen! 
and consisted chiefly of mefcantile men, with two *mombeis o k 
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the Bombay Cuil Service They were appomted to inquire 
into and repoit on the extent and causes of the decline repic- 

sented to have taken place in tlis trade, and to suggest any 
remedial measures which, in their opimon, may with advantage 
be apphed to it. The Committec was authorized to commu- 

nicate with the Revenue Commissioners, and with the collectors 

of districts, Their Report, dated the 23d March 1837, was 

ordered to be pumted by the Tlouse of Commons on tho 21st 
July of the same year ‘Lhe mem ors of this Commuttce appear 

to the author to have wnnecessa ily restiicted then attention 
ta “the export trade in cotton from the port of Bombay” as 
distinct fiom the local consumption ,” becanse, so fai as the 
growers, that 18s, the supphers, of cotton are concemeod, the 
regulauity, nature, and extent of the two demands must con- 
siderably influence both the quantity, the h nd, and the condi 
tion of the cotton sent to mmkect The Committee take their 
statistics from “the year 183, in the emly part of which the 
trading privileges of the ITonoiab ¢ Company ceased, and froth 
which time the cowse of the tiad2 in cotton, as in every other 
commodity, has been left fice to the opeiatious of the odinay 
considerations hy which commerce in general 1s commonly 
governed.” Some of the stateme its of tho Committee wo have 
aheady referred to, and shall do so to otheis in the course of 
om mamuies 

The Committee take the exports of the yea 1816 a» nde 
cating the Joss sustamed by the pot of Bombay m the Icss 
amount spent in the shape of cooly and boat hue, m the 
purchase of hemp and giunnies, mm sciowing chages, fught, 
and msmance Whence about 5,400,000 rupees, or £510,000 
less, 1s annually employcd in the trade of the port, diminislung 
the ability of the buycis who frequent this market to take off 
its imports, and affecting the exchanges in Ungland and China 
in a conospondmg degice. Such calculations place, in a yeuy' 
Clear point of view, the vast amount of the interests which ae 
bound up im the cotton tinde of India, and how important it 
is that everything should be done to rcmove impediments, and 
to make such improvements as will place the culture and trade 
on something more stable than its picsent basis, But tho 

+ 1816 dogs not appear to afford any truc indication of the 
Ae of the trade, as there does not seem to have been 

+ gular decrease of the export of cotton fiom the port of 
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Bombay, nor ae any icasons assigned by which we meght be 
Ied to discover the cause of the dechne of the Cotton Trade of | 
India In smentafic investigations if 1s not found that ait 

isolated fact will explam the causes of natural pienomena, 

unless we cin prove that wis a natmal conconntar , aud not 

an aceidental comcadeance. tn the present case, if cither of 

the bodes wluch have been referred to had taken the year 
1886 in the onc case, ot the yeas fiom 1811 to 181 in the 
other, then calculations would have been 1iappl cable — Lndeed, 
im the vey yeu thé the Boubiy Cou mittee mau ther 

report, the export of cotton had moe than doubled, indeed, 
almost ticbled, itsclf m 1818, and wo have no doubt tlat, m 
the present yem, they will he as Iugh as they have ever been 

At the samo time that the Bombay Committco wore investi 
gating this subject m India, the author, without any now ledge 
of then, being so cugaged, was cudcavou ing in this countiy to 
account for the anomalies of the trade, as well as for the various 
discrepant statements made on the subject crven by well- 
informed mon 

The author was led to this nyestigation, by conceiving that 
it was of little use to make expensive and repeated experiments 
for the cultivation of cotwwu in Ludia, uuloss the tiade was on 
such a footing as to give a icgulw and reasonable encomage- 
ment to the growing of better kinds, 01 to the improved pick. 
ing of what is at pierent cultivated,  Uaving considered tho 
long hist of untoward circumstances which attend the growme, 
picking, cleaning, packing, and selling of cotton, 11 appeared 
to the author that they were sufficient to have “long since 
anmlnlated the cotton tiade of India, especially as 14 had to 
contend against that of Ameiica, where colton 18 produced 
abundantly, and of exccllont quality, at moderate prices , which 
is, moicover, cacfully picked, well cleaned, and substantially 
packed, with both tho culture and the trade often in the same 
hands, aud these chu acterised by eneaagy culisted in the cause of 
self-interest ” Wathoul referimg at present to Sther points, it 
may be sufficient to mention that India, in addition to its much 
greater distance from this countiy, suffers mm the contest fom 
the far greater productiveness of the Amciican cotton soils, 
the returns in Americ. bemg from 250 to 400 Tbs, w ae 
India they me uot more than fiom 60 to 100 Ibs., of | mw ee 
cotton per acte. f . 
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But that the Indian cotton trade has not been anutilated 

even by such formidable competition, must be dependent eit rer 
on the mheent goodness of the cation or the cheapness with 
which 16 can be produced, or the causes assigned for the 

diminished imports must be inconect 01 exaggerated Of the 

causes assigned some aie peimancit in natme, as the assess~ 

ment on land, and the difficulties of convevance, whic ot 1c19 

me fluctuating, as seasons and prices, The latter, though 
usually not alluded to, Lave probably more m‘luence than ary 
others , because 1. may be justly fered m most cases, that uf 
bad scasons produce insufficient ciops, the farmer 1s usually 
yemunerated by improved prices. The Indian cultivator of 
cotton, however, does not necessarily deiive any henoft fiom 
high prices in bad seasons, as far as the export to Gmope 1s 
conceined; for he may be told that the season has been 
favorable in America, the crop abundant, and the puce of good 
New Orleans cotton low, and thercfore he must be satisfied 
with a stall lower one for lus duty ¢nd inferior Indian cotton, 

Before endeavow ing to explain the anomalies of the Indian 
cotton tiado, 1b is first necessmy 10 ascerlam the facts of the 
case, and this not for one or to, but for a se.ies of yeers, 
Thus, when we hear of continually decreasing imports of Indian 
cotton, it is desiable to determine the period from which ths 
diminution commenced. In cxamming the exports of cotton 
fiom India to this country for a soucs of yes, the anthor 
observed that, instead of showmg a icgulu dcciease, they 
presented a series of rapid alternations, ab one tame Ingh and 
at another, often immediately after vaids, low ; proving that 
these exports were mifluenced by some fluctuating cause, as, 
for instance, favorable o1 unfavorable seasons, or high oi low 

_ prices, But if these had rofeience only, a3 in most other cases, 
to the country where the produce was cultivated, then an 
mmfavoiable season and a shoit crop ought to have been accom 
pamed by high prices, and the Ind an cultivator might have 
been sufficiently remuneiated, and encowaged to procecd with 
his cultwe on an improved and extended scale. ‘This, how- 
ever, is not the case, Though the Indian cultivator docs 
occasionally suffer from unseasonable weather, being unable 
cdf ns ciop, fiom want of, and sometimes having it de~ 

Gia by excess of tain, he 1s often met, as far ay th s country 
5 

“ 
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is concerned, with low puces, even whon he is himself suf. 

fang fom a deficient crop, Though few probably ac now 

anduecd to extend then ci Itivation, fom the niegulaity of the 

demand, yet it must be very discom ging to have a shout crop 

yalued less than a laige one might be m some other years, 

Indeed, af at were not for the compensating effeels of the 
lage consumplion in Indi, and the regular assignment of 
aw cotton for c\port to China, no meicased supply would at 
any time be obtainrble for the fuctualing demands of the 
Enghsh manufacturer When, Uerctore, any considerable 

quantity 13 suddenly obtamed, 1 must be by taking a part of 
that which is mtended for China, o1 retamed for home (that 1s 
Indian consumption), and in most mstanecs by mereasmg the 
price to the natives of India. 

By futher mvestigation, the author found thit the demand 
for Indian cotton for the Unglsh market seemed to be influ. 
enced chiefly by the prices of American cotton ; that 1s, when- 
ever there was a tendency in Amer em cotton to rise in price 
then the exports fiom Judia were obser ved to increase . the nse 
in puce of Amotican cotton depending, as we have secn, upon 
the mole or less favorable season in America, with which the 
Indian cultivator is in no way concened, Lacept im its being 
frequently the reverse of what he wishes for 

In the first place, it is desirable to ascertam whether the 
alledged decreasing imports of Indi cotton are connected with 
the great dimmution which has taken placo m the price of 
American cotton (as we noted at p. 16) ever since tho 
great meronse in cultivation which followed tho conclusion. of 
tho wa, when the demand for colton became so gioatly 
augmented in this country, he general rate of decrease in 
the piice of all kinds of American cotton wo have alendy 
seen, 1. ¢.; but 1 1s desirable to obscive the price of Ameucan 
short staple cotton in comparison with what are commonly 
called Surats; as in the following table- 

Upot 5 iat 
Osduuary to Aooil, Ondmary to Good 

Average pice for 14 yems, fiam 1808 to pat 154d to 21d, 13d to 18 yt. 
” 4 yeni, ending 1825 G} ,, 13 bf, 10 

i; i iss 34 a a” ” 2 1 z : 1837. ibe 44 Tan! 
i wil. 68, BR 3k 
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Trom these data it has been obsciyed, by Mr. W. Laind, 

that the average vatiation for the fist 11 years, fiom 1808 to 

1821, is 23d. per Ib less on Surat than on Upland cotton, 

and for the twenty yeas fiom 1825 to 1811, the average price 
of Stat cotton has varied 4 of a penny less than Upland 

cotton. We fmther obseive, thal though there 1s a giadual 
deciease in pice fiom the cahest to the latest penod, yet 

there are occasional risings afte: 1 full has taken place, even 
when the more marked discrepancies arc made to disappear by 
the method of taking averages. Ihe differences im pice ac 

therefore much more conspicuous when observed in a long series 
of years, 

Messrs. Collmann and Stolterfoht observe, in their excellent 
Cotton Cueular, that “we ventwed the opmion in ow last 
septenmal, that the prices of cotton seemed to move m cycles 
of seven years, and the following ccimpanison of the highest and 
lowest prices of fair Upland cotton in each year will apparently 
bear us out in that supposition, viz — 

Period of Lov Range. 

1826 1827, 1828 1829, 1830, 1831. 1832. 
add ad@ a aia ad d@ea@aiedaea d oda 
6}to 8} S}to7} ShtoGg HgtoG? G,to7, [htoG? Sto 7} 

Perrod of Ihgh Ra ge. 

1833 1834 1835, 1836 1837, 1838 1839, 

aod d od dosed ded ded dod qea 
Thtollf BFtol0, Ytollj Otol]? Gtol0, GtoB, 64 to 93 

Period of Low Range. 

1810, 1841. 1842 1648. «1844, 1845 1816 
ded doedaod@id dod deaidadad aod 
S}to 6} Seto7 BhtoS? 4glo5} dhtoG ditodg 4] to 7}. 

“ The 1eason why we began our table in 1826, the year of 
the excessive speculation, 1s because it offeied a stmting point 
after the completion of an mportant epoch in the cotton 
trade.” 

Tn connection with this, it 1s extremely mteiesting to recall 
the obseiyation made by the Bombay Cotton Commitice of 
1846, “ That the dechno in quantity has been accompanied for 
seven yeas by a giadually increasing decline in value also ” 

ian cottgn, howevei duty its state or infexior its quality, 
¥ ant a value in its own country for consumption in the 

\ a 
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various ways we have enumerated (p 18), or for export to 

China ‘Thus, prices at Bombay m 1843 45, though they woe 
affected by low rates at Livoipool, yet mamtaned a higher 
standard than wot]! haye been the case if the cotton depended 
on the export taade only, ‘The prices, we may observe, yaiy, 
being low at the beginning of the year, and high towaids autumn. 

Lt lowest Tho 1g) eat 
7B an 18 an. 

1813-44 the price of Guzetat Cotton was, ii Teh 12 8 an March 10 8 
+ 7 Cirter , Sejt. 10 8 Apul 16 8 

1814-45 G verat 7 Jir 10:12 Aug oli 4 
f ‘e Crter Jar 1012 Scon 14.8 

18 15-46 y G went » May 10 4 July 12 0 
7 Cutch ’ May 9 0 Nov 1! 8 

By these prices at Bombay m 1843-46, the lowest bemg 
2d to 2d a pound, and the highest bemg fiom 3,d to a hitle 
above, we perceive that there can have been no inducement, 
except as an object of exchange, to export to Liverpool dung 
these three years, when the price has been so low, fiequently 
not more than 2,d, per pound. 

But besides jugh prices at Iaverpool, local causes enhance 
the pi ce of cotton m India in particular seasons, as they do of 
all other products in other parts of the wold. Thus Dr. Buris 
in Ins Repoit of ths Operations at Broach from 18 14 to 1845, 
published in the ‘Journal of the Agricultinal Society of Titha,’ 
vol. v, p 46, traces the diminished shipments from Broach 
chicly to wnfavomable weathor in the mtcrion+— 
T have obtamed the monthly sluipments fiom Bioach for 

the two last seasons, and which show a deficiency of 25,336 
bales in the season of 1843-41 compared with that of 1842-48, 
which although, I beheve, not entnely depending on the bad 
season, 18 mamly to be ascribed to it”? So Mr Fenwick, ina 
letter pubhshed in 1817, ab p 59 of the Report of the Bomhay 
Railway Company, states, “It 1s the actual fact, that from the 
want of water and foiage on the 10ad, owing to the scanty 
preceding monsoon, a large quantity of the colton from Boiar 
could not be carried to Bombay,” 
+ The prices in different pats of India mo well shown in a 

table prepared by Mr. Chapman, and given at p 357 of hus 
ovidence, apart of which weharcinscit ‘hose of Bengal cotton 
(which we have onutted for tho convemonce of spac. aS 
usually a little lower than the othe. Indian cottons, as ¢ als ay 
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those at Khamgaum These we have scen vary a good deal, and 
are stated by Mr Chapman to have becn 1 25 to 1-45 pence por 
pound in 1846.47, and 2°30 to 2°88 in 1836-37. ‘Tho prices 
in the southern Mahiatta countiy were stated to be as low 
(1 25) by Mi Mercer, im zeply to the question put to him by 
the author in 1814, vide House of Commons’ Report, p 6. 

Prices of Cotton in Indra and Lie pool, for the Years specyped, 
in Pence, per lb avon 

NB The Rt pecs taken at 23 Pew 
voy 
a Tronet Tlom ay Cilettta | Milne Lv joo! 

y x 0 P csof 
rer | omote At Bee tee | die og Prova! 

tee lice iree L ce 1 ce Cota) Uy ids 

18313] £12 | 286 | 458 | 261 $36 | 5,to7 |7} to 9y 
183536] 316 | 327 | 5c9 | 300 | 321 [of wy 11, 
1836 37/ 383 | 298 { 82 | 246 | Bvt Jol Bf) , 12 
1837 38} 205 320 330 255 3 10 6 17 8y 
1838 39} 353 313 d2t 253 ool 5) » GLI} 9 
1839 40{ 2-46 311 358 283 351 1y, 04/59 7} 
1810 t1] 3°16 3 25 350 291 307 Jt 45 /5} 7 
1811 12] 206 290 310 305 277 (3 5 |g, bf 
1812 13} 221 270 295 279 208 |33,, 4) )1 » 6 
1843 44 243 297 282 280 251 | 3) , thie, 6 
1844 45 221 271 262 279 272 |4 , 44139 44 
1845 1G 2 21 235 24k 278 244 24 33 3g, NY 
184647 2.21 2 35 233 - 4d, 66 os 

Tt is cvident that when so small o no margin is loft to the 
merchant m Tudia, he cannot calculate safely, and therefore 
does not make regular engage ments for the Unglish maket with 
the groweis of cotton. As this unceitamty of price tonds to 
discourage purchasers at the capitals, so it will those who buy up 
cotton in the distucts where it 18 grown, and nocossuily tend 
to pievent any gieat and continued increase of cultivation, and 
ender the meichant dependent, in a gicat measure, upon the 
suiplus of what is grown for home consumption o1 for export 
to China. 

Mr. John Peel, of the house of Peel, Cassels, and Co., of 
Bombay, but himself 1csident new Manchester, stated at a 
meeting there on the 10th of May 1848, that “he could say fiom 
lige expenlence for several years, that it had not been 
pote to import native Last Indian cotton mto this marke 
« #vt with a heavy loss, m more than one year out of five. 

F Oxy, . oy 
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a Imge quantity of this collon was imported into this countiy, 

the prico was at once lowered, and the object of the importer, 

which was of cowse profit, was at once defeated; the sphmers 

would not take the native cotton when they could help 1t*— 

Manchester Guardian May 18,1818. Thais is just wh tt oceured 
m the yea 180), and will probably contimme to occur, unless 
the best Indian cottcn only is sent, and (int im a elcan state, 
or the quality of the whole is much improved. 

Tf woe place the expoils fom Indiy, o the insports into 
England, m puallel columns with tle pices of American up- 
Jands cotton, 01, ndecd, with the prsces of Indi cotton, because 
these m the Lavorpool market depend on the former, we shill 
observe that though a lage ciop of American cotton produces 
moderate if not low priccs, and a shot crop diminished cx- 
pots and high prices, yet with Indian cotton the reverse 18 the 
case, When pices are ligh, the mports of Indian cotton me 
lage; but when prices fall, the smpoits mto this cowntiy be- 
come gicatly dimmshed, though evtiaordinmy cu cumstances 
of a political or commercial nature may interfere with what 
now appears to be the natmal course of the tiade. ‘The close 
connexion between pices and mports 1s moie conspicuous since 
the establisl ment of steam communieation, It 1s to be ob- 
seived, that 11 is the ugh or low prices of one yoar that affect 
the imports of the noxt, and also tl af what wero considered 
Jow prices at one period, would be thought very satisfactory at 
the present time, 

S rats Sune 
1816 31000 .. 16d tol7d 1830 — 3189 . d\d to bia 
1817) 117 9H. 15, 19 1832 — 109 285 4 6 
1818 227,300. 8 ft, Wati— 881IG .. OF, 8 
1819) -178300 6. 7} 104 1835 ~— 118187. . 24 
1820 — 57 300 zy 9 1836~— 21913 «2 4 4 Uh 
1821 29700 .. by, BY 1837 — 111761 .. 4h y 6} 
1922— 19300 .. BP, fy 1838 — 108,135, by, 84 
1823 — 80,387 .. 3], 5 18145 155039 + 2h), Sy 

BiG — SL O63 

Though prices have, upon the whole, declined so much, the 
quantities of cotton imported into this country, have, upon an 
average of yeais, not fallen off, ‘Tlns 1s probably owing 1o 
the diminution of prc fit and expenses, as, in fieigh?, iyOveand 
cauniage, in transit duties, and in the expenses mf packt gad 
sciewing, for the price (0 the cultivator has not varied g * 
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if distant periods me compared , but one which was found dis. 

couraging to the exporter a few ycars since, 1s found to act as 
an excitement to the trader ai the present time, The d rly 

condition m which Indian ectton is sent to market always 

operates as a discouragement , for lower prices are paid for it 

by the manufacture: than he would be willing to give, if he 
knew that he was pmchasmg a pure article, and all the ox- 
penses have to be charged upon the low as they would be upon 
a Ingher priced article. 

Thus we see, that though from 1831 to 1836 fair pees were 
obtamable, but with a tendency to fall, and that 220,000 

bales were impoited in the last mentioned year, yet in 1840, 

very fine cotton brought only 4}. to 5d., while in 1845, only 
81d. was obtamable for Indian cottons, and the imports went 
down to 91,000 bales in 1816 But when prices began to rise in 
the autumn of 1846, and the December mail artived at Bombay, 
the price there of cotton and the rates of fieight both rose, 
the atte: on 16th Pebiuay, 1817, to £7 « ton to Liveipool; 

and as the cotton crop of that season was large, the freight was 
eapected to be high the whole of that scason. During it, 
mdeed, large quantities wee exported, and 210,000 bales 
received in this country. But, as we have before said, the 
cultivate: feels nothing of these paroxysmal stats; before he 
can take measues for meicased cultivation, the prices will 
have again fullen, and he will :emam hopeless as before, mul 
some fiesh difficulty m Amenica duects altention to his neg 
lected produce, 

But notwithstanding the accumulated difficultics under which 
the cotton tiade labouis and ics labowmed for a scenes of yeas, 
we cannot find that, on an average of years, the umpats of 
Tndian cotton into this country hase at all diminished In fact, 
at no time (if we except the 1uinously speculative tiansactions 
of 1817 to 1819), lave the imports been so large, notwith- 
stand ng the contmued decrease in price, as m 1885 to 1837, 
in 1811 to 1814, again in 1847, and as we may safely say they 
will be m 1850. To place ths in « clear point of view, we 
shall eprint a table prepaicd by Messis. ‘I. and Il, Littiedale 
in 1841. Tere the imports and consumption of the year and 
ofthe lattersper week me given. The exccss of imports above 

a Asotin as 1s well known, is 1c-expoitcd to the content 
Oxy 
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EAS] INDIAN COTION 
gk eee 

rerfryot JS, was fr @ Ye Tame pM TPG 

fate) 31000] 1110 | 22r | 5 te 17 1829 80487 | 35294 | G77 3Pto ey] 
1al7117 995 | 71952 | 137 | 5 1) 188) 35187) HO70] 975 of 
1918/227 300 | 3720 [11] 8 1 yips roort] shy] Cr aly 
1819] 178300 | 7200 } 12) ) 7), 1 IF32 10285 | TLeBD TIMID 4 |G 
1a2q| 57 300 | 71552 4137 | 7) 0 WSs 9 713] OP afd 4 
nazi! 20700; 19192 | 91 Oy 8, 1st BIS | 73508) 1020 uy’ B 
622} 19300 | tanga | 90r fay Class dietary | cs 2 fier 5) oy 
1828] 38050] 1123) | 793] 6 5 2,183) 2t0ts | z2aar fine fat 
lady 5000/3 02] We JO, PBT TL ae ls oo Sy 
1a coa7a] srexe | 93/5, 7 ase oN dsr o1oRB fiz Bt, of 
182) C162) 3) 02 | 98d] 5b, 6) 1857132532 107276 | BOCs 1, G 
ns27] 735 fore | 59 fF * Bf igso zi 95 its 77e | 218A 4h! oy 
1szsl 8102] 3577¢ | G88 | 3], & lof 27 981 150170] 2848 3, 5 

Por the last 5 weeks t/e average consumption fas beer 3602 per week 

The same fact will appear still more clealy, if we adopt the 
system of takimg averages as has been done by Ma. W, Land, 
tahing the figures from the yea 1825 to 1811 melusive, from 
Mesns Matuott and Co’» Crema. The author has added 
those from 1841 to 1¢19 fiom Messis. ‘Tetley’s Cieular, 

Qu you a LV aagel 3 wta of Colo 
Yuus Avil 

Ace. IstId Wyos 

1825 350 618 bales. | 3)597 bacs | . tae 
1826 375120, 16515 vane oe 
1827 438,832 ,, 67,368, sete ee rene 
1828 4378360, Ob G13 SL,611 biles 
1829 473630, 72022, 80122, 
1810 51264 67 686 35212, 
1831 SH dob 70 083 76,651, 
18d2 tu) 0 77231, 109285), 
1843 9 10 73251 91 OR} 
Led Cte ook, 8ORQL ,, 88122, 
1835 077° C8 iy, 118433, 
1836 708 305 125879, 219,167 
1537 752 277 142,374 115,073 4, 
1838 B15 G1) 145122), 1€8,879 
1839 SUL 396 Vit M61 131731, 
1810 956025 =, 163723, 216 195 
18el 983,806 4, 7sOll 274,061, 
18{2 -10206/8 , 197 155, 25r 129, 
1813-1065 280 21206, 181,993, 
Wik 1:1€2 225 233 138 238 693, 
1815 2.213930 22117, 155 039 
WiG 124] £32 185119 ,, Oi, 
1817-1202 179 178105, 221 999 
18(8 1,197,866 17 UWL 227572 , 
1819 1243798 170 253 182 079 
1850 1 200,000? 2000002 * 250 00D? 
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It 1s necessmy to mention, that the fies differ shghtly in 

the different civculars, being made up independently and mwsned 

before the official accounts aie published: but they all con- 

firm each other m every material point. 
The forcgoing table 1s form2d by adding the imports of five 

yeas together, dimdmg by C, and taking the result ws the 
ayeiage fo. ihe last year, Thus, to obtain the averige for 
1825, the imports of the years 1821, 1822, 1828, 1821, and 

1825 me added together, and then divided by the nuinber of 
years, and so on for other yems, 

“The result shows an increase in the Ameican cop im- 

ported into this country in 1841 of 626,918 bales, or 175 per 

cent. in :ound numbers, over the c.op of 1825, and an inercase 

in the Tast Indian crop in 1841 of 135,314 bales, or 850 por 
cent. m round numbeis, over the crop of 1825, or the Dist 
Tndian crop in seventeen years has increased double m propor. 
tion to the American.” ‘These observations, mide in the yea 
1811, when the imports from India weie increised in conse. 
quence of the Chinese war, a1 still applicable, though not to 
the same extent; but still the average of the five years pevious 
to 1849 1s nemly the same as for 1841 

If it be tine, agit is stated, that the imports of Indian cotton 
have diminished in consequence of the operation of the Jand. 
tax and the want of sufficient raads, these bong permanently 
acting causes, we ought to observe a continued dimmishing 
import of Indian cotton, in proportion to the great fall which 
has taken place in price, But thisis not tho case; for if we 
look at these qumquennial averages, we find that there is a 
giadual inciease up to the yem 1844, when the annual and tho 
average imports are nearly the same. Since thon the ayorage 
has fallen, in consequence of the low impoit of the year 1846, 
and has roma ned about what it was in that year, 

The author ventwed, fiom the pnecs of cotton in the latter 
part of 1846, to state that “the incieased puee of cotton in 
tlis country will cause laigo importations, and the average 
import will again nse.” Ile may say the samo of tho present 
season, and that it will be to a greater extent, as the unfayor- 
able prospects of the Ameticm cop wae emly known to 
som, aud oyders sent to India for cotton. The connexion 

—PPfecen prices and imports is better shown by a diagram than 
fesy cescriptios, 



7A DIAGRAM OF VIE PRICLS 

Dracram or win Pricis anp Invonis or Coiron, 

The anthor find g himself puted with the multitude of 

facts which required to be considered with respeet to cach 

year’s imports of colton, was mduced, in order to understand, 

if possible, what appeued the anomalies of the Tudian cotton 
tinde, to mark the quautities imported in the several years 

on iuled paper, of which the horizont i divisions should mak 
quantities, and the veiicul ones the years m which these 
qrantitics were impotted te resalt was the Ime colomcd 
yellow im the accompmying diagram — Ilaving previously 

observed, when plicing the prices in parallel columns with tho 
imports, that these seemed to depend on the prices, he mtro~ 
duced the latte: into the same diagram, malang the horizontal 

divisions which mmked qnantitics on the ght, to indicate 

prices on the left hand, aud the result was the line colomed 
green Subsequently, the lower nneolomed lino was added to 
indicate the prices of Indian cotton, This line, it may be 
obscived, confoums 5 ny closely to the former, but appronches 
nearer to it as the prices become lowa. By these Imes 1t will 
be at once scen how closcly the nupoits of Indian cotton depend 
upon the priccs of Amcican cotton, and thet the i npoits 
of Indim cotton have not decreased ujon the whole, as the 
blue Ime indicating the quinquenmal averages clearly sl ows, 
To complete the statistics of the pr ces and impoits of American 
and of Indian cotton, the annual imports of the Americ im wore 
introduced, and uc colomed pink By this it will be scen, that 
though the quantities have gieatly inccased, the price has 
greatly dimmuished, and, therefore, the American farmer has 
been reraunerated by the quantity of produce, instend of the 
high iste at which he used to sell uw. It was at this time 
supposed that the hmuits of production, at sucht prices, had been 
reached, as it was confidently stated that at such the culture cd 
not pay. The amposts fcll im 1846, siuce then they lave 2 gain 
increased , but. those of 1815 st icmam the ighost. Another 
line might ave been introduced, though ladly neecssary, to 
indicate the ququenmial average impoits of American cotton, 
of wluch the figmes ac given above. These show a rogulay 
uise up to 1,231,432 in 1846, when it falls to ,1,197,864.i 
1848, but uses again in 1849 to 1,243,798, though pa 
probably fall as low as in 1844 for the piesent yeu, 
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Trom this diagiam it appems, that when the price of 

American cotton is low, the imports of Iudian cotton have 

been small, but when the price of Ameneim eo ton has 

incicased, then the quantitics of Indian cotton have hkewiso 
become generally augmented ‘The only exception m 1ccent 

times is m 1841, at the paiod of the Chinese war, which 
caused a dimmution of the expaits fiom Bombay to China to 
the amount of 30,000,000 ths, all of winch was sent to tins 

country, and ought to have sold comparativcly well, as theic 
was 1athen a short crop in Ameries ; but the year 18 1 ws one 
of distress and failure im the cotton trade, and hence the 
continued low pice both of Amencan and of Indian cotton. 
The pices bemg low, a dimmmution of imports took place in 
1843, but a shght imcrease followed m 1814, probably in 
consequence of the thieatening state of affias with America, 

Tlasing thus the statistizs of the Indian and Amotican 
cotton trade m a manner pictonally remesented, we may on- 
deavou to understand the anomalies of the former by the help 
of thas diagram. Though Indian cotton yarus had, to a const. 
derable extent, been imported into this country fiom the begming 
of the century—-as 114,000 lbs. in 1703, 219,879 Ibs. in 1707, 
but after wai ds im dimmnshmg qua..tties, probably on »n average 
of 20,000 ths aunually, to the year 1744, and only to the extent 
of 2814 Ibs. in 1760 (v. p. 5), raw cotton docs not seem to 
have heen wmpoited until the yeu 1783 Tiom the table of 
mmpoits of colton into Gicat Bi tam (p. 80), 3b appems that in 
the 5 yeas ending with 1775 the averige umpot (under 
6 milhons of pounds) was oily fow times more than what it 
had been in the beginnmg of the centwy; but in the ton 
years from 1780 to 1790 1t 1 ad moneased fiye-fold—that is, to 
80,000,000, Trom this time until the last year of the 
century no great increase tock place , but m the year 1800 wo 
obseive a very rapid mise, caused, no doubt, by tho meicased 
demand in conscquence of the machinery mented and per 
fected about 1785. The first notice we have of the impott of 
cotton from India is in the year 1783, when 114,183 Ibs 
are mentioned as among the imports of cotton fiom thence, 
(v. DE. I. C’s papers, p. xv.) In the year 1788 we find the 
hn of Digectors of the Hast India Compauy wiiting for cotton 

Poin India, thus, “ we have, in compliance with the wishes of 
xy Amanufaginr ers, come to a) csolutton of importing 500,000 lbs 
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weight of Broach and Smat cotton, or cotton of the pro. 

duce of Bengal, of a similar quality.” The result was the 
import of 422,207 Its in the year 1790, together with somo 

valuable :eports ou the cotton of India, which we have ahoady 

noticed ‘The above cotton, on bemy brought to sale, “ pro- 
duced only from 7Z¢. to 104d peor Ib” “ Th 1s evident, there. 
fore, notwithstandm, t] o flattering alhue nents held out by the 
Butish manufacturer, that the article will by no means answer.” 

In the yem 180), at the period of the A neican Non- 
intercourse Act, the Cout agiin wrote to ile Coversor m 

Comneil at Bombay, in consequence of tle mgency of the 
demand in Uigland for cotton-wool, as “it is fo ow tern 
toriil possessions mm Asii.that the hopes of the mwufactuing 
classes are yrmerpally directed. Lt will, no doubt, become a 
very pleasing duty to our Government to use their utmost 
efforts that these hopes may not be disappoimted” Tn conso- 
quenee of these mstinctions, about 80 millions of pounds waght 
of cotton wool woe sent fiom India, but of which only 
1,250,000 wore used by the Britash manufacturers, and 3,230,000 
exported to the continent of Enrope, makmg together some- 
what less than 5 mJitons ‘She remaining 24} milhons ze- 
mained on Land, and “.thout any de nud, when the Couwt 
dete mined, that it would not be consistent with commercial 
policy “ to persevere in the importation of Indian cottou-wool 
into Tngland, if the British munufactu crs coutmued to man- 
fest so adverse a disposition to the use of 1.” 

Tlus unfavorable 12sult, probably, peyvented for 2 time the 
further import of cotton from Indit, for even dtaing the pauod 
of the Amoniean war (1812 to 1814), when the pico of Amo- 
vicin cotton became lugh, hitle cotton was imported mto this 
countiy But after the peace, a gencial revival of trade took place, 
and a great merease of the nnpaits of cotton, as fiom GO to 90 
tuillions of pounds in 1816. In 1817 to 1819, when eacessive 
speculition prevailed, wd prices remained high, large quantities 
of cotton, that 1s, 86,000,000 of pounds in 1818, were imported 
fiom India into this comntzy ; a largor quantity than at that tame 
care from America, cven with the assistance of 17 milhons of 
pounds exported from Calentta to America, foi the pur pose of mix- 
ing with American cotton, previous to 1¢-exporting it 1o Bunage 

* 2000 000 of pounds ve meitio ed as Faving fond then way to this co 
w 1789, frou Indie throug 1 Plandd?s aud Denmak.—(# J C's Reners, pv h 
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The fallures which took place in Calcutta in 1820, im conse- 

quence of this over speculation, are stated by Mi. Biuce to 

have becn the first check experienced by the cotton growers of 
Bundlecund: at all events, the expoits fiom Calcutta to this 
country amounted only to about 2,000,000 of pounds in the year 
1822, The Indian trade did not recover itsclf even for the 
year of hazardous speculation (1825), m cotton and everything 
else luckily perhaps, followed as it was by a commencial panic 
About this time the exports fiom Bombay became considerable 
(v. E. I. Cs Papers, p. 152), probably in consequence of the 
settled state of tho interior ‘Lhe exports from India genovally 
began gradually to increase, but the price of cotton having 
sunk to under Gd, rn pound in 1829, the imports of Indian 
cotton fell from 80,422 bales m that year to 35,212 bales in 
1830, But as prices began to mso m 1829, so we find the 
impots beginning to increase, and amounting m 1832 to 
109,285 bales, But as the rise i price in 1830 was imme- 
diately succeeded by a fall, so the umports began to diminish, 
and amounted, m 1834, to only 88,122 bales. But in the year 
1882, a gradual rise took place m the price of American cotton, 
and continued to meease until the year 1886, when the 
average price of Upland cotton was 103d. This mse, 1 is sad, 
was caused by the operations of the bankcrs of the United 
States, for the diagiam docs not show at that timo any folly g 
offi the imports of American cotton, they were, in fact, nemly 
the same 11 1836 as in 1835. Such a ise of price could not but 
be felt m India, and the imports of its cotton greatly mercased, 
reaching m 1836 to 219,157 bales ‘The aggregate increase of the 
imports of cotton m the yem 1836 amounting to 110,000 bales, 
were due almost entirely to India, as 100,000 bales of Indian 
cotton were imported im excess of what had been rccayed m 
the year 1835, The transit duties were at this time abolished 
in the Bengal Presidency, aud im the uext year in the Bombay, 
but nos till 1841 in the Madras Tiesidency. The effeers of this 
measure might have been eapected to have been felt in the 
mereased oxpoits of Indian cotton, but 1837 was a period of 
great commercial distress, and the price of the 1aw material fell 
one thud, to the gicat injury of the exportas The impats 
in 1888 amoynted only to 108,879 bales, he shglit increase 
mae wluch. took place in that year gave an impulse to the 
“expdrts from pata, which continuedeto be m meeasmg quan- 
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tities, but would, probably, soon have dea eased, had at not been 

for the sezuic of opm in 1889, and the consequent Chinese 

war. Thos prevented the exports of Tid an cot on to China; 

and, theictore, that which had been biought fiom the mtenor 

was foxwaded on to this countiy, augmonting the imports to 
nealy 275,000 bales, thitas higher than they had been im 1818, 

or indeed in any previous yea; but here we have laige imports 

with low prices, and an caception to wl it we have Intherto 
found to be the e.se, that is, smd. mperts with such prices 

The depreciation of 18-40 was caused by a cor bin tion of gi cat 
distiess in the manufactin ng districts, with the occurence of 

the then largest crop of Amciican cotton. Distiess, and the 
closmg of mulls, with failures, contimmed trough 181, but 

Indian cottons were laigely consumed, and in some imstances 
machinery, it was said, was adapted to then use. ‘They wae 
also much employed for mung with Amcuecan cotton. Tn tho 
yea) 1812, peace was conel tded With China, manufactmos were 

reviving, with a still larger crop of Ameucan cotton, Lhe 
incieasing pospciity of manufact nes contmued to 1815, when 
the lugest Ameiican cop occuied., Prices beca ne lower 
than they had ever beon, wd the average of that of Uplund 
Amoucan cotton sunk to4d)¢. per Ib, and that of Lndim to 3bdd, 
much of it bemg sold as low as 24d., which was less than it 
cost the expoiteis m Indic fence the enormors talling off 
in the imports of Indian cotton - these amounted to only 
94,648 bales in 1846, the year which tho Bombay Committee 
have paticuialy refaied to. ‘T's was also the 1ecommenco- 
micnt of difficnltics for manufacturas, because the cop of 
Amenican cotton had fallen short by 600,000 bales, as wo have 
aheady noticed (p. 16) his, however, caused an incicase of 
price in the autumn of the year, which stimulated the mmkets 
at Bombay, and isised up the imports im 1817 to upwards of 
220,000 bales, and still Ligher in the followmg year, Though 
a diminution again took place m 1849, to the extent of 
45,493 bales, the 118¢ im price wluch cnsued fiom the failure 
of last yem’s Amenican aiop will probably cay tho imports as 
high as they were in 1886, and perhaps as high as in 1841, 
though the expoil trade to China now exists to divert some of 
the cotton from this country. 

One favorable result has ensned fiom the of Inte ratte! 
frequent, though fitful, demands of the English maricot 3 thise, 
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that Indian cotton is looked to move fiequently t} an heretofore 

as a resomce m ease of necessily, uid Inokers, me cha its, 

and spmnus include it in ther caleulations, In the prcsent 

year we find the Manchester press wiiting to the same ect: 

“If spimers continue to act cautiously, ok ng a ilo ang. 

mented stock of cotton m Laverpool, and heuy supplos at 

hand, espeerally Gom the Cast Tudies, e consider ble cor cession 

in prices of cotton must shortly ensue ‘to show the eftcut of 

the high prices 1uling here, we may ment on that abou 60) 

bales of cotton have aheady maived at Lrverpool Lom O 0 0, 

and that, by the last advices, 11 appewis upw ads of 70,000 bales 

aie on their way fiom the Mast Indies °— (Tones, fb, 27, 1840, 

from a Manchesicr Paper) Tadced, the mmportsup to tle pre- 

sent time have gicatly mereased, ay appears Com the lolow ag 
statoment, for whic we are miebied to the Messis Setley — 

Corton Woon, onported into Great Britam from te Layé lie hes, 
fram Janay 1 ta Atay 25 WB) 

y Nie a 
lo Lise ool. + 73850 120 7, 0 

London . . 3 320 nu a7 4) 
Glasgow and Thil + 41,000 - 11 000 

e170 783) LAE OD 
aga sr j0000imucs’ wy_ oa lo 

4 The only method upon which any rehuiee em be phrerd for 
gelling rid of this hopeless dependunce on the A neric in nt ket, 
1s to improve the condition anc, 1f possible, the qua Cy, of Ludian 
cotton, substituting m ifs place, whonoser (115 1 feasible, snpe- 
ior kinds, di ninishing at tho sare time every expense that ws 
possible, whether in caningo, in packing, or int slapping, m- 
proving old ports, and establishing new ones, 'Mho transi and 
export duties having beon abohshed in tho Hast Thain Com- 
pany’s tertitores, thoso in the native states should be con- 
trolled, as tha produce has the advantago of passing soan ely 
and free of mteiruption thoughout the Buitsh (eiitoics ‘Tho 
land-rent or tax, as at 3s ciled, may reqn're modification m a 
few districts, fiom the fall in prices of almost all produce , as 
some say that Jand-vent must m this country, fiom the fall nm 
the price of con; but the author cannot lean from thoso 
practically acquainted with the subject, thal thiv aent, a nownt- 
ing asit docg, in the majority of places filled for cotton cul ite, 
toafrom 1s. 6d to 28, Gd. an. seve, inter fores wilh (he Popa cul. 

1 of cotton. « 

A 
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TABLE 

Of the Aggregate Imports of Cotton into Great Britain, of the Quan- 

teties recewed from the United States and India respectively, with 
the Praces of the two hinds. 

Yeara 

1697 
170 
1701 
to 

1705 
1710 
1720 
1730 
1741 
1761 
1764 
1770 
V7 to i 
1775 
ve} 
to 

1780 
1781 

1782 
1783 
1784 
1785 
1786 
1787 
1788 
1789 
1700 
1791 
1792 

1793 
1794 

average 

aver ge -werage 

1795 
1796 
1797 
1708 
1799 
1800 
1801 
1802 
1803 
1804 
1805 

Aogregato Tipotts nto 
Great Bastain 

Ibs 
1,976 359 
1 985 868 

1170,881 

715 008 
1972,805 
1545 £72 
1 645,031 
2,976 610 
3 870 392 

$764,589 

6 766 613 

5,198,778 

11 828 039 
9 735 663 

11 482 033 
18 100 38 
19 175 020 
23 200 208 
20 467 436 
32 076 023 
31 447 005 
28 700 675 
34 907,197 

19 010 929 
24 358 567 
26 101 340 
32 126 357 
23 354 371 
31 880,611 
43 379 278 
56 010 732 
56 004 305 
60 315 600 
53 812 281 
61,867 329 
69,682 406 

Imports fiom 
U ted States 

la 

Imports mto 

England 

rh 
a 

Rito of Imports froml S * * 7 of the te 
4 

16,000 000 
19 000 000 
23 500,000 
27750 000 
25 750 000 
32 500 000 

Twpoits 
from lida 

114 133 
MA10 
99,455 

1,973 
422 207 

3351 

729 634 
239,245 
197 412 
609 850 
912 844 

1752 781 
6 712 622 
6 629 B22 
4098 206 
2 679,183 
3,182 960 
1,166 355 
691 050 

Z. 
of other t an 
LD st inh 

Cotter 
at L serpoot 

Pet ce per 1 

West Ind on 

20 

13 

* See notg on th? opposite page. 

to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 

to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 

Upla ris 
2 

42 
36 
25 
28 
42 
Bf 
33 
22 
21 
30 
30 

TCE, 

of Surat Cotton 
at Liye1] ool 

Pence jer Ib 

10 
15 
16 

16 
113 
22 
22 
23 
26 
29 
18 
18 
18 
l4 

v7 
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ftort 
‘ Age cgito | ry astor Joos ls ie 
tm [he set Put otts | eat ct ts 

Gat l nie 

la 4 a 

1806 58176283) 2125 00¢ 272it7( {ir t aly] ie t 7 

1807 7 925306] 53 25) 000 a. b ToT YO 1 lb 

1808 £3 9) J82 £000 0 17232 al te ae 1 » yy 

1809 92812 282] LITO [127 7 1d) doe FS Vote 2 

1810 | 142 188 35] 30000000 | 27 78573) At 22, ] 12) ) 

18. 91576535 75 00) Glo, VE 3, 1 Oy Bi 

1812 6302930] 2 00 000 15 3 to 24h] 12 tr ft 

1813 4030 VOO; Woouner £O7 5 2 » 4) ry . 

181L 60 0€7239 ;1 4 WS] 172500 f23 to 37 $ oo» 2 3 , 

18145 99 306 313] 15 665000 80500); BL ey jtr 1 

1816 93920055} 57750000 |1)8 0 Od) ly te 2 bel By 

1a17 | iai9i2zota |; 5ioeoono | 102) 250] ty 25f yl dtr 2 

1818 |177 282168] 68353 00 |REoTT FIO] Oy 22 7 oy Ah 

1819 | 11974) 820 | 577°C C10 27s] 0 Py] 5 14 

1820 {151072675 | 89 19917 2929) 8 1st o V2 

182] | 1326d( C20] 63 70765 [1042 COO] 7 

1822 | 142837 028 | 1 105) 7e> C72y v7 e 

1823 [191 02505) 11275371 2 71s 8720] ¢ » 1 

W2t | 14938 122] 92187 02 | I77 Edt 7 
1825 | 22800521 ,15) 08 9 {2 177 7d] 4 

14201177007 J] 1s vo82 3 |220 Sd] t Hy 

1827 | 272 (i OJ} 21, 2B 2 f2r7 27 q 7s 

1828 | 227 700042 | 171752 2N9 | 20702) i 
1929 | 922707 111 [177187390 |eBLi77)) "te 7 | ake 
1830 | 263961 (52 | 21088" 358 [1232 2) 5 Ww 7h] 3 ‘ 
1831 | 288,071863| 2193453(28 [208280 , ts 7] Ste *Y 
832 | 296832525 | 21177 753 [3820770] 6 eB] thooty 
1838 | 303650837 | 237596 778 327791 C] Choo Wat too wy 
183i | 326875 125 | 209208075 | i222 | ht TY] ho 7 
1835 | 363702963 | 28 155812 | 111710 Mt Wbpoat By 
1830 | 106959057 |2noir 2 | zi71s RO} 7 to MW | by 
1837 | 107 awe 783 {390 ssi 7io [rtr77 bl 7 to RE to 
1838 | 507850577 | 431 37 RAH 22 (ee roy 4 
1839 | 38930055) / 5115778 |i7t7) 9} 7} nil ibe | 
gio |sy2isgow | iszere se [770007] 7 » 7 ft 5 
igi | iw7 oss; Rare ob fa wR tt] toe 
Bia | 631/50 128 | 05.325 O00 ce yt oth 
1813 | 97190992 | 758735 10 | ORAZ) iy sh 1 
eit | 461t1 301} 617 2tH¢22 [sHC3) OF | 3p 0° § td 1 
1816 | 721 79983 /620C0 112 [oR 137 2dt 3h Uh] aye ot 
1810 | 112759 330 | 882620000 [33711 12)| if te 7 | dpe 
ist7 | 174707615 | 36 594201 ]8393,01 | 6 tO ff ot 2 
1818 | 713020161 | 000 217,188 | 81101 Jol} 3} to Bs] 2hto 
1819 | 775,169008] . | bh to 8 fae 

& See p 13 for the calest sli nenstolne cl Te geegit 1 9 4 at 

those from Tidit up to 1833 ae taken fom tic Latta aGorps ys Py oy > vis 

and fiom other published pipers sfter that tate La thoad ip ft 1 1B to 
1849 tho anthon wsaidebteltoG R Pot Lseq,ot ee Beueotl toaw lee 

for the column of anpoits fion the Unted Stacsup to BS} ‘Loses eth 

fiom Mi Chap weds table 1 ¢se florwlich Uo werages ar th: Di ga 8 
given, wore take fon Biose s cr uulus 
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Uaproveains ot Corton rrom Inpra. 

Whether we take a cmsoiy 01: a careful view of the det ule 

of the cotton tiade, as given in the above table on of the same 

facts as represented im the diagiam, it 18 evident thit, as far 

as India 1s concerned, the question 1s one of price. Of the 
imports we have seen, that whenever the pnees of Amorican 

cotton are high, the quantities of Indian cotton sent to onr 

maikets ate Inge; and this not in a small per centage, but to 
the extent of doubling and nealy tichling itself m a single year. 
This the autho: was fnst fully awae of when preparing the 
above cragiam, as stated in lus papcr on this subject, road 
befoic the Statistical Section of the Buitish Association, at 
Osford, 28th June, 1817.* But the fact was, of couse, well 
known to commercial men, especially of late ycais, though it 
does not appear m the representations of Chambers of Com 
merce Mi. Turner, President of the Commeicial Association 

of Manchestei, not less distinguished by Ins knowledge and 
judgment than by his position, stated, before the Cotten Com. 
mittee (Q 900) “ There 1s no difficnity, at any time, in 
getting a supply of common Surat cotton, when it wall soil m 
Liveipool at fiom 83¢ to 4d a pound, the falling off 1s only 
when 1t 18 woith fiom 23d. to 8d a pound” Thom the state 
ments of different partics m the various cotton districts of India, 
we have scen that cotton can be hud down at Liverpool, all 
expenses meluded, for 33d a pound. The Bombay Cotton 
Committee state, as alicady icferred to, that the advance of 
piicc, in the autumn of 1816, “ was quite sufficient to leave 
considerable profit to the exporter, with some benefit to the 
cotton tiade also We may suppose that advance to have been 
Z@ pei pound upon a price of 34d, or 15 per cent? Hence 
it is evident, that cottm may )e imported into this countiy 
when the pus is 83¢ a pound, and profitably when 1 is 

* Tins has been puted in the Report oft c Cotto 1 Co un nittec of t} ¢ Ia se of Co » 
mons 1818 together with thea ove diag ay ardunother, whi ithe author yepared 
at the snggestion of the then Chanmai ot the Last Ind a Co apary, H St George 
‘Tucker Esq, who has bh mself for tiany years pad great vitent on io the at bjcut 
In ths diagram ate shown fle eajorts of co ton trou the tgce Liesidencies to 
Great Bistain and Cluna res tee vel, fra 1 1796 fa WRI? 
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anything above that. But if if is desned to meicaso ile 

quantitics, a rise in price or profits to be shaed between tle 

exparter and the giower, i+ necessary, as yoth ecmy ait 

low rates co not aflord snflicient cncorragonent, ‘Tl s mgt 

be dore by getting 1d of some of the mddlemen, and cout, 

more duectly with the growers in the dis ucts; thus ens vg 

a better and cleaner aticle, which woud command a lng ier 
price in Taveipool. ‘Phe Indian cotton has of late avers gcd 

about }d. to 1d. below the Upliuds Amc ican colton tiem 

the table given in by Mr Bavley (vp. 4), we seo that the 

spinel can afford to give 84d. . pound fo Indian, wl on Ame- 
rican cotton 19 12d, But as the latter has been sold for even 

lower prices, it becomes an rnpotint po it to iscertam how 

often this has ocemmred = Ma ‘Muna, wien assed (Q 870), 

Will 3 ou stite how often, within the Put 0 yers, the werage 

pice of cotton has been at d3¢ im tle Laverpool ma ket 2” 
rephed, “ Not more than once 33d, ww at catiome case, by 
that I mean tle admmy Upl urls cotton ” 

872 “Take the ycars from 1813 to 1816, helore the erop 
fell off very gieatly, would 4d. ve about theasernage price of the 
cotton of which we have been speaking?) think so, about dd, 

873 ‘It has been stated here, that the Indiv cotton could 
be landed at Liverpool at 83d » under suci c renst nces, the 
average American cotton beng ¢, wd the Indian cotton 
being produced at Lavcipool at 84d, woull that chive if ort 
of the market? A. 874 L think dint at d,¢ iw clit be un a” 
But, m answer to Q 661, Ma Teiner suc, © that the rv aerion 
desauption of Indi cotton, he thought, would oe dl wvcu out 
of the maket ” 

The Bombay Cotton Commitee, in then report, state ft iat, 
“ag it is evident that no influence or eflorty cxcrcised in Tncia 
can affect the piiccs of Lancaslnre, so is ut apparent, that he 
only effectual way by which we can attur the same cn, 
namely, add 15 per cent to the difterence between the east acd 
the sale price, is by reducing the fust cost hac wa cn. 
sponding degree? Indian efforts may 1ct he able lo aflect 
Lancashne prices, but they may do whit 19 cqully vlvan- 
tagcous, and that is, sccme better puccs for tle prod we, 
by improving vs state and quility All umnceessmy Ox C48 
ought, of course, to be diminished , such as hose caused oy the 

; * 
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cotton passing though so many hands, or such catia ones as 

aie incumed im the transit The :emoval of the Jatter would be 

Denehcial to other kinds of produce, as well as to cotton, 

Reduction m price without any improvement is not hkely to 

be advantageous to the culture, for American pices would still 

nile those of India, and the demand remain, as it has been, 
only casual, and no. extend to the cultivate: To on lnm 

depends any extension of the culture, a: 1mprosement in the 
quality; and he distrusts Ins own countrymen, with whom 

alone he usually deals. Any dimmution of expense, m paiti- 

culai directions, might increase the profits of the exporter, 

and thus afford lm encouragement, but the prices of Indian 
cotton would still bcar the same relative difference to those of 

American cotton It 1s doubtful whether any gieat cheap- 

eng of Indian cotton would be beneficial to the country, 
though it might enable manufacturers here to use more of it 
for conse fabrics, and, perhaps, undotsell the Indian weaver 

in the Iittle that 1s still left to lum. Indian cotton, 10 its 

present state, will naver be used as a substitute for American, 

except when the latter 1s scarce and dear, and, therefore, it 
will only continue, as heretofore, to be ordered occasionally, 
and the merchant in India will be able only to pmchase such 
cotton as the native dealers bring to maiket, aud that in the 
state of adulteration in producing which they ue such adepts 
It 1s hopeless, there’ne, to expect that India can im tlis way 
contend successfully agaist Ameneca, even in eheckmg the 
prices of its cotton 

Trom the preceding facts and opinions, ib is very evident 
that there is always a great demand for cotton, and that 
none of good quality will be rejected ; and, as it is tho mtorest 
of the mannfactuier to be supplied fiom as many sowees as 
possible, he will gladty puchase that of India at all tames, if of 
good quahty, if it wcie only to afford the natives the means of 
purchasmg Enghsh manufactuies The only method, theie- 
foie, which seems opcn to Iudia to secure a steady, and, at the 
same fime, a profitable tiade, is to improve the condition and 
qua ity of the pioduze, so as to make it the mtcrest of the 
manutactmer to selest, mstead of, as he now does, stuchously 
iejecting Indian cottan, except when the American is scarce and 
dear Then indeed his now periodic zeal is unbownded in favour 
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of the improvement of tho nilaves of India, Mi. Tune, 

who has umfoimly taken gycal mterest mm this snbject, replica 

to a question hy Ma. Coumwall Lewis (Q 881)“ You opmion 

appeais to be, that any prospect of mereasing the quant: y of 

cotton imported fiom India info Unglan} sould be da ved 

fiom the substatntion of a better qi ahty im India for the nitive 

colton? ‘fo ensue aregnlu iciease, 1 thunk thu the other 

will be a fluctuating one, accordmg to the price of Amenc iu 

cotton, T wish the quality to be improved, to compote with 

the American cotton m the mmket % And again, wianswor to 

Q. 855. “ T should hkc to state, thi | think there woul! be 
an increase, provided they umproved the guidl y. F co nob 

think that there will be a very reat meicase in the 1 nporte- 

tions of Indian cotton, if the guahty ren.ns of mi inferior 
desciiption, as hithato, Buti, by improving the eulltac, we 
can merease the price, without at the same time mercasing the 

cost, or rather decreasing tho cost, because thoy will have a 
much gieater quantity fiom the sumo accage, T think, then, 
that India, with its cheap labour, will, at all times, be able to 
compete with the slave labour of America,” 

Experiments, 1t 18 well known, have, for a series of years, 
been undertaken by the Rast India Company, for {1 e improve. 
ment of the cotton of India, and 1613 also well known, with 
but partial success, or at least, that the sucecss which may have 
been obtained has never had any permanant effect in improve 
the cotton fiom India Tor this, yaious rewous hwe boon 
assigned, some not tiuc, others insuflicient. Some, | tile ww 
quanted with the country or the people of Tidit, have stid—If 
the country is capable of produemg good cotte1, why sit not 
done, as it must be for the bonefit of the jcople to do what 
others arc so anxious for and would readily pmchase at ad- 
vanced pricas But it is forgotten that India 1s not peopled 
by Anglo-Saxons, uo. by any iace who resemble them mn 
energy and indomitable perseverance. Others, acquainted with 
the country and people, but unacquamted with the pr ne 
ciples and the practice of the mts ot cultme, state that 1 din ag 
incapable of producing better cotton, as lias been proved by the 
nunerous failures to do so, both hy the Gove nme at and by 
individuals, But they have omilted to show that the cul ure 
adopted was suited to the sol and chnate, or that it was 
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meapable of the necessmy modfications, Others, conndermg 

themselves supported by the prmeiples of political economy, 

asseit. that India 1s mcapable of contendmg with Amer ca, 

because it 1s a thickly peopled and h ghly taved country ; 

while in Amenica, land is abundant and tases hght To this 

it has been replied, by those practically acquainted with the 

details of the subject, that the expenses of culture in India are 
not more than fiom 6 to 9 1npces, while m America they me 
equal to 00 rupecs an acic, also, tat there 1s abundance of 

land fitted fo. cotton cultme, to be had nm Incia for cighteen- 
pence an acre of ladl-ti. or rent, and that the cultmo mght 
enter beneficially mto the rotation series, and without dis 
placmg an acie now employed in growmg food. All, they 
hkewise state, that 1s required, 1s a 1cgular demand and re 
muneiative prices, and that merchants have only to establish 

agents m the districts, to deal directly with the cultivator and 
encouiage him by bette: prices, by which means they would 
receive bette. cotton m a clean state, which would imsure 

a better price and a gicater demand for it in Durope 
Before proceeding to the details of these several experiments, 

at different times and in different paits of Incia, we will take 
a genetal view, in a tabula foim, of the 

MEASURES ADOPTED AT DIFTERENT PERIODS TO IMPROVE 
THE CULTURE OF COTYON IN INDIA, 

1788. The Court of Dnectois eniled the attention of the Inlan 
Government to the cultivation of cotton in Ind a, “with a vow 
to affd ng every encomnzement to its giewth and moprove- 
ment” 500,000 Ibs weight of cotton were ardercd to be 
sent Reports were called for from the Collectors of disticts 

1789 Sciews for co npiessing colton were at this time cstablishcd, 
hoth by the Company and oy individuals 

1790 Cotton (422,207 lbs, v p 76) recetsed fiom India Al mood 
cottom sced Anected to be scut to Bengal Reports of cultare 
at Bombay, Benares, and Dacea iecened also from Collectors 
of Bengal and Beh Di Andeison employed im d stubuting 
cotton seeds fiom the Mauutius and fiom Malta throughout 
the Pemnsula of India 

1794. A machme sent out for cleanng cotton fiom seed and othe 
impurities 

1797. Aplantation, unde: Mi M. Biown, estabhshed at Randatarta, m 
Malabar, chiefly fo. spices, but Mamutius and ‘Nankeen cottons 
weie grown in [801, and the produce sent to this countiy. r 

, 
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Nagpor cotton xed duected to be tried m the Groua, ind a 
bounty offied to growers 
Dr Rovbugh, St por wende vt ofthe Botanical Ga Ter, Gil ula 
row ant deser bed ght speacs of Gosayp wr 

1802 3 Reports seeonce on the cotton bad. of Bombay ant of the 

Tagg 

1810. 

TRL 

1813. 

1814, 

T8l6, 

Gat gette Daab 
Cotton aducd hom tida — 30,000,000 fos a ceived m the 
following yem, ¥ p 17 ant 7( 
Samples of Georg mand Grorada cottyis seat ou, also ce Is 
of West Indian and of Amuso col ows. Docelions aad ont 
for the culture of cotton, prcpaed by Mi, Ro Wr aad hy te 
Afiican Society 
Bowbon seed prociicd and cist bled to Co lectors 
and Broach, with ducetions for cull vion 
Mr. B Metealfe, a deana of eotton fiom @ orgia aod New 
Orleans sent to bn mve ly wit saw 2 ns 
My. Bruce directed to send cc (tou secd fron Paste to Ind 1 
Seed from Bombo r wd scychelles [slind proc ice. 
Iwo or thice hundied bales o the best al cloanest Zoomed 
cotton dncete | to be sent mmmually, 
Collector at Caranya ex fivates ] ow oon cotta s there 
Drawhack allowed "fof the whol mtcimal and aca duties? on 
cotton exported to Great Butw 
Tyo amproyed gins scat to Bombay, onc for dou pg Elie s 
seed, the other for gicen secd cotion. 

Suu 

1817 19. Mr Assistant-Stageon Gilder suceceds im or avating Bo whon 

1818 

1819 

1823, 

1826 

1828, 

cotton at Kana 
Cotton culture attempte Lin nears dy Commarenit ites dants, de. 
The Cout suggcat, that mm additor to Gary. md Sisco 
Malwan should be tied, 
Satisfactory xcport from Malwan — Pernarthico secd asked tt 
Mr Ucghes succcastully oclt vatea Bo Cbare ter at Paw ty 
Mi Ifeath, having, oofamed 1 stu Cons foe MO ff aes, 
suceeedsin Cornbitore Memon frou Rue 1, Comme cal 
Readent sm Ceded distiets, proposiag aowuds fo prow ag 
Brazil cotton m dishuets of Macies Preside wy 
Pour Cotto Parnes of 400 ners cuccted toh cstuta cl at 
‘Pinnivelly, Comifore, Masulipatum, md Vizag yp vias, 
Considerable ste cess by Me Tleath im Gombitie Le cotton 
approval of in Bngland, and 300 bales of 300 Hos. cach, ert 
to Cina, sold well thue 
Baibadoes and Brazil cotton grown by daly Tostings a 
Tittyghur, near B urackpore 
the Author attempted eult ue of the Boubos, Nowy in 
comunon Indian cottons in the Batam Gulu, Sala apo. 
Attention aan called to the subjcut of cotan cite chy be ad 
DMenborougt, the Prcudcnt of hc fidar Board, rd ile ct 
and distiié pats of baby” a daianie ¢ t yu ly 
Tl St George Tike, Esq a nembar ote (0 > IY. 
lectors, 

. 
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The Comt di cet attention to the g owth of 1cw ant better 

species, send ont mich nes for clery ng cotton, cd outaceds of 

Upland Ceoigia ind cf New O leas cot on, vs0 Ser Ist nd, 

Pemambaco, anc Deomeiar cottomsced, witt accours of 

methods of cultivation, five of Wlitncy s sew pis sent out to 

Iida, with twelve mo ¢ made np im L ighiid, anc metal uw work 
for twelve scts t> be made up m ida 
A quaitty of Suit colt (300 biles) also ordiicd to be sent, 
of the best quality, avd well clea cd, 
Rewads to be ofiacd both to Ryots and to Wikatias for clei 
picki g and clea wm, 
The Ague Itual Society of Trdia had an allowance of £1000 
ayem, exclusive of rent, until 1833, to attempt the eultwe of 
cotton, 20,000 .upees allowed fo. pramiums for Cotton and 
‘Lobacco. 

— Dee 31 Bombay Goveinment report establishing a faim in 

1830. 
1831 

1832 

1833. 

1834 

1836 

1837. 

Guzerat, under Mi Yinney; another in Dharwar, &e under 
Dy. Lush, another in Salsette Laud offered tor cultivation of 
cotton. 
300 bales of Tooml cotton sent, and 25 bales from Broach Farm. 
Pai tial success at Cotton I'm n established at Alaa, nem Calcutta 
Busw unt Sing, of Ahmednuggur, encomaged to grow cotton. 
The Comt do not approve of bounty, but ducct tint land 
appiopriated to tle growth of cotton, sugar, &c , shonld not be 
suyject to a iigha assessment 3000 to 4000 bales ordered 
to be sent, if praznsole, atl c+ pers tle candy 
Disposal of cotton giown im tle expeiime ital farm of Guverat, 
fo. 152 to 156 1upees pei candy 
Reports from Collectors of Cuddapah, Guntoor, Arcot, Salem, 
and Cormbatore 
Tam subsidiay to that at Danda in Guzciat established, to be 
cultivated by Ryo s 
lain established at Segee Wullee in Bedere distuet, under 
Dr Lush White seeded perenmal (New Orleans?) suecceded , 
also the Petnambueo aid Teypia Agency for the pmeliase 
of cotton fiom nitives who tad been instiucted 11 ptcku g at 
clear. Screws and paching sheds at Dhuwa, Noulgond, ard 
Gidduck Natives had the option of payiig then ici ts in 
fond, 01 aceon ng vie nuncrating price — Taicign cotton seeds 
also ted im Dharwar, Poona, and the Concan 
Lgyptian cotton seed and Lgyptian clcanimg-machine apphed 
for and supphed 
Mach ne for cleaning cotton m Brazil applied for 
‘The Autho publishes an essay on the cultivation of cotton in 
India, m ins ‘Tl ustrations of Ifimalayan Botany,’ p 84 to 101. 
Guzerat and Southern Malnatta Perms broken up. 
Report of the proceedings of the Last India Company m regard 
to the production of cotton-wool, published 
Dr Wight publishes an essay on the cottoi® culture of the 
Peninsula. 

nN 
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1840. 

1841, 

1842 

1844 
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The Court of Dncetors propose under (nicmg v mor complete 

expeument than any Jerutolcie, by p ocumg plantc s fiom 
Amenie1. 
An execient Maite by the Jaie Ea) of Aneldand ov this 
athycet, wth Reports from Mactas and Boribay, g ving an 
account of (16 results of fo ner expermmicnts, as well as propona 6 
{or the present one. ; 
Dr. Wight publishes fgues, &e of cotton plaits, in h’s 
‘Washatyons of Indian Botasy,” 
Mr Elphinstone, Collector of Ruimagary, suceccds m culbyatang, 
both Sea Island aid Bo uten cotton 
Capt Bayles retuned with ten planters fiom Celt 1 Stites 
of Noth Amenecr, binges wie Lin scoe and swe pas, 
plougls and hoes, with medel of asi house A hint aw gi 
was plepaied at Livespool. The An hor dhew up v Report on 
the results hithe:to obtamed, and on the objce 3 of the p sent 
experiment, v ‘Productive Resoarecs of Lic a,’ p 312 to 345 
The Chuiman, Deputy Chanman, md soverd of tie Ducetors 
proceed to Liverpool to witness the workay, of the Amcican 
saw-gins, v ‘Productive Resources, p. dd) 
Phice plantas, assigned te Bombay, wore acut to Broach, bit 
s} ortly lott India 
Three planters, sent to Madias, were first static ned at ‘Laintvelly, 
then at Combatore 
Tom planters, sent to Calcutta, were stationed in the Dorb and 
Bundleeund. 
ve au appointed to the charge of the expenments m 
ach 

Dr Wight succeeded Captain Hughes tle chage of the cotton 
expenments in Combatore and still continues in chage. 
An engincer sent to each of the thiee Presidencies, b> repaa 
and put up machinery. 
Mr, Shaw, the Collector, cul wales New Oileaos’ co lon im 
Dha war. Mi Hadaw, Assistant to the Gol eetar, cult vater 
Bouibon cotton 11 Dharwa, 
Mi. Mercer having been b wnt ou of fis fum in Band ecund, 
was tinneferred to Bombay and stationed ab Dhwa, where ho 
was jomed by Mi Hnwley, who afta wards went to Byonch, 
After two seasons, tho planters despair of suceesy um tha Doab 
Mr T'mme explores the No th West provinces for suilable ates, 
Mr. Blount sent to Goruckpoic, but not suececd ug, went (o 
Bombay, 
Mi Timme ostabhahes a model faim new Agia, but ferls 

Mr Price, an Amenican planter, employcd tont odie Amen can 
eotton into Bengal, has had NO suecess ; 18 Now Endervaurn g to’ 
improve the culluie af Ind an cottoi 
Mr Wroughton, Collector of Combatore, suceecds m flowmg 
New Oricans cotton 
ht ante eae cultivation im Rungpoic, bul soon left fiom all 
realth 
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1815 Messia § upson and Blount appoited to conduct exper ne its 
m Candeish 

— Cotton Gom mittee app inted at Booty to meuie 11.0 md 
report cn earses of He deck ne of the Cot om Sake of Pali 

1817, Mi Law torappomicd to er yor the ov © ricaty in Brow , 
whee he 15 now cstad ised on hy cw acon 

— Rettirocacd by he I use of Go vnois te be pret Lot the 
papas » posscssion of the cast nla Compiny, showin, whut 
measures have beer taken since 1836 t) nove toe the 5 owl 
of Ameiican colton, o1 to encomage the production of nate 
eotton in Lidia, 

1848. Mi Blount havin, retuined fiom America, is engaged to take 
chmge of the cult1 ¢m Dharwa 

— Report fiom the Sc cet Commattce of the House of Commons 
on the giowth of cotton m India 

1819. Ma. Simpson having retuned from Amenica, 1 engaged to pra 
secute the expermcnts mn Candash 

— 200 cottage saw gins, preparcd under the superintendence of 
the Manchester Commeicial Association and of Mi. Petue, sent 
by the Court of Ducctors to the thice Piesidencics, Seeds and 
saws sent at various times dung these experiments 

1850. The Indian Government offcrs, though the Agueultural Society 
of India, a rewmd of 5000 rupees for an improved cotton- 
cleaning machine 

These vatious measures, perseveungly cariicd on thiongh a 
series of yeas, have necessauly imvolved the expenditure of 
lage stuus of moucy Much information has been cheated, 
and published m the above mentioned Return and Reports, as 
well as in the ‘ Transactions of the Agnicultuial Society of Tudia,’ 
&e. But, as it was desuable to have icccnt and acenrate 
information fiom every pat of India with respect to tho cost, 
the carage, and the quantity of cotton at presont cultivated, 
or which nught be cultivated im case of an increase im the 
demand, the Comt of Dnectors of the Last India Company, in 
November 1847, framed six queues, which they desired might 
be cnculated among the Collectors of Land Revenue under the 
different Presidencies, as also among the Polined Agents 1¢ 
sident m such Native States as arc known to produce cotton 
Answers to these queries haying been received fom many pmts 
of India, some of the information obtamed has ahcady been 
referred to, and will agam be quoted im the following pages 
The following are the six questions: 

1 What is the price of cotton, ficed fiom secd, at the 
pimeipal mart or marts in you district ? 
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2. At what prices does the ryot sell lus eotton, denned 

or uneleancd, and with or without ady mces ¢ 

8. What as the expose of emg co ton by tho chutka, 

ov foot-roller, 0 by any other » ethod which may be mn wie ? 

4, What ae the expenses of conveying cotton to the 

nearest port for shipnrent ? 

5. What as the average poduce of cotton por beegah or 

acre ? 
6. What a the quantity of Jand under ailtiyaticn with 

cotton, and to what oxtent 1s at probable that tlhe cu tivation 

could be ecarticad, in the event of an mercased demand ¢ 

Dirricutrizy in Jurnovina |woran Corron, 

The fast mforence a reader vill be apt to deduce from sa 

numerous a seves of capernents, given np and aga wesimace , 
yanied in every way, and condicted im almost every part of 
Jndia, and all without permanently mnproving the nate of the 

cotton from India, 0: the condition in which it is sent to 

maiket, will be, that there must |e something physically incam- 
palable in the soil or chmate of India for the proper growth of 
cotton, on fiscal regulations, or t1¢ difficulties of transit, render 

it unproftable. As far as we have yet proceoded m our 
investigation, the cultivators seem say indifleieut about the 
improvement of then cotton, and mdecd have hte mnducen ent 
to do anything, Those to whom {}ey sell ¢o not aowad 
such efforts, and with the puiclasets for the (ug wh make 
they seldom come in contact; while these adcnes the vnc. 
tamties of tho Amuican and Lwopem markets, as placing an 
effectual bar against all poumutent arrangemants As fa as 
the author has been able to form an opmuon, fiom all that Jas 
been written res, ecting forme: experiments, he thinks (hit 
sufficient attention was not always pad to tho preulantics of 
soil and of chmate, as suitable or unsuitable to the difacnt 
kinds of cotton. And in ease ct falwe or of success, 1G o- 
planations ae given of whether tls was owmeg to the mechan. 
eal or to the chemical nature of tho soil, or to (he more or Icas 
waym or cold, diy or moist state of the almosphire, and also 
whether ong kind or state of sol was not more suitable than 
another to particular conditions of climate, ax picya ling in 

e 
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different. and distant party of India. Tt scems usually to have 

been forgotten, that planty ac endowed with Ife, and, though 

fixed in the soul, are subj2cted to the atmosphere, and that their 

nutiiment is deived from both somces ‘Thus, 1f supphed im 

too scanty o1 in an over-profuse degice, might m onc caso 
starve a plant into dwarfishness, o1 stimulate rt ito soli and 

sappy luxumance. A check to the process of vegetable wu 
tuition, that 1s, to the production of branches and Icaves, being 
mueuver necussary Whes a plaut has uwiiyed at maturity, in 

order 10 fivom the development of the parts of fiuctification, ot 
the formation of flowers and fiuit Tor these rcasous, the 
author was mduced, on a former occasion, to say, that we 

knew “too httle of the details and paiticular i1esults which 

were obtained to be able to 1ank them among successful in 
vestigations, or as partial or complete failures ,” and also that, 
“ Tn the experiments which have been instituted on the improve 
ment of the culture, it is extraordimay to observe how little 
attention has been paid, or, at least, how httle information is 
given us, respecting th> attention that was paid, to all the 
points essential to ensure success 1m culture, and improvement 
in produce. Also, how sulduu auy attempts arc mad, o: 
reasons given, to explain the causes of fale We find, as was 
to be expected, a general want of Imowledge in the practical 
details of culture, but, also what was not to be expected, equal 
mattention to, if not ignorance of, pnuples. The majority 
also appear wise only afte: peisonal experience, and paymg 
httle attention to that of thei: predecessors lor we find that 
the same course is followed, the same faults arc commutted, 
the same 1esults are obtamed and continue to be announced as 
new, though we have had them on record for a sc1ics of years ??— 
(Productwe Resources of India, p 316.) 

Some seem to think that farluies may have been due to tho 
experiments haymg Decn conducted by government officus, 
wheie the stimulus of peisonal interest was wantmg to ensure 
success , but this was not found to operate as an objection in 
the experiments on the improvement of silk or of oprum, o1 in 
the present ones on the culture of tea im the Himalayas, which 
from its success, promises in a few yeas to be of national 
mportance With cotton we shall see that dividuals have 
experienced the same dhfficulties as those employed by Govern 
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meut. The suecess that was ebtamed 1s tlso somet mics 2) 

jected to, as having been on so sna a sede as to hive boon 

iather of the ualture of garden cultue than to tho tent 

to give confidence for gical fayming operations — Bub all cotton 

cultivation is of the natue rather of garden thin of fcld 

cultuie, for cach md videal phint requics o be al ended to, as 

in the case of hop cultivation in this country, but the cape 

rimontal farms consisted, mi. mary inst utes, of sca Toni ed 

acres, and wore qinte as Jmge as one > an could super fend 

But all the eaperments did not prove fuhacs; colton of 

excellent quality was produced im several stir ntio is, ma sold 

well, both am Bngland and m China, Judging fiom sub- 

sequent expenence, 1. ought to rave been remu ierative, ad at 

sold for better prices than ave now oblamahle, and the expenses 

were not greater then than they ac m the present diy. A 

pat of the suceess obta ned, the experiment 1 sty themselves 
were not ayaie of, that as, in foreign cottons baying become so 

naturalised as to have been mistaken for incig¢nous species, 
whence My Liphmstone called one of them Coxkance Dr Burns, 
again, collected seeds out of the Lodges of Ma Gilda’syuda, 
near Kaua, from which he grew plants, aud obtaned cotton 
which was considered equal to New Orleans eotlon, by mea 
chants at Gombay. in both cascs the p mt proved to bo ma. 

turalised Bourbon. This species 1: also described by Ma Juscher 
and by Dr Wight, as being quite common in Salem, Go i batorc, 
and other southern povinces Lhe Brazil coticn, imorcovet, 
is so completely natwalised m some places, ay to have a nate 
name (Deo kupas) apphed tof Di Roxtaga descubed at 
as an Indian species, fom lay ig reeaved seecs trom the 
interior, where it had no doubt been introduced 

That difficulties are experienced by capcurmentalists, other 
than Government offices, 18 evident fiom the several Jantiaics 
of the Agneultmal Socicty of India, though they subs quently 
attained pmtial success, az we shall afterwards relate Shaw 
failures they asciibed to saltness ind mostine of soil, 

Colonel Skuiner,* a large landholdct in the west of Tada, 
describes Ihimself as discowaged, when cultvaling Uplad 
Georgia cotton, fiom the result cf a cons mnent sod in tho 
Calcutta market, “ which was aloué the same as what good 

* ‘Tnansnclions of the Agi Joie iis al Soce y of Indu ve yt 10) 
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country colton realized’? Upon this, tte Cotton Commi tee of 

the Agu Lorticnltm J Socicty of India, com, osed of mercantile 

men, observe,— You conmaitice icpiet excecc ng y, that 

Colonel Slanner’s opin sl ould hue been advuccud ou suc 

fiail mounds. The Cuewtta market cm be no criterion 

pattics here me mtorstcd im keepmg down the puees of 

staples, while m Lngl md competition soon draws out thei 

good and bad qual ties ” 
Myr Rive agun, to whom we have hefo e refused, as 

hayme, becn long settl d m Noth West Indi, wites, | 
lave tied, at vuious tines, the Sea Island wd Uplaid Ame- 
rican, the L,yptian, the Bomben, md the Porn unbueo cottons, 
seveinl yeus on my own account, to the extent of 15 and 

20 beegahs at a time, md lastly, on a scale of 00 beegahs, in 
patneship with two of the Calcutta mercantile houses 11 1837, 
in the neighbourhood of Calpee, with and without urgation, but 
never at a icmunerative price My last expemment of 100 
beegahs happened to he made whon the famine iaged with so 
much seveity m the Noith Westen provinces, and I atti - 
buted the dhying-up of the plant, notwithstanding it had the 
henefit of he ng uiigsted duimeg the prevalence of tie lot 
winds, to the unfavorableness of the scason, (Reine, p 102) 
bo Meiwanjce Hoimasyic, formerly native agent to the Com 
meicial Resident, im reference to ns endcayou s to prepare and 
clean native cotton for the Eughsh maiket, says, that the fist 
purchase’, “ after laymg out fiom £0 fo 60 por cont, ficquently 
becomes a loser by the specul ition, as the price of the Lugh, h 
market continually varies, and the article sometimes sells fir 
Jess thau prime cost ‘Lhe cotton I have htherto sent to 
England has certamly, as the Governor Gencial has been 
pleased to state, in Ins minute of the 1 [th Augt st 1889, fetched 

a higher pice than the usual description of Smat ot Broach 
cotton; but the capunses of prepaimg it for the market hys 
almost equalled the profit I merely inention this to show the 
vast umportance of inducmg the ryot to be more careful in 
gathermg the kuppas i the fist mstmec”? (Redure, p 39) 

Tn addition to the difficulties of a physical nature, nothing 

* Nh Thace has howeve been so little detenel by tlese tahics that be 
¢ igaged to grow Anierean cotton m the very sane 5 tiation s af srtpphied with sce | 
‘This has been sent to lam ov D Wight fiom Com bate 
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scoms muic unaccountable than the oppos tion thrown im tle 

way of improvement by the natives the uselyes, for inst nec, 

m the expeinnents of 1833, when the cultinatows “ had the 

optidn allowed than of paymg then revinee in colton, or ol 

yecenving a fan romunciating price (shout 20 per cent above 

the muket prec) for the quautiy solo to Government,” no 

success was obtuncd, aud the bulue was alfubnicd “to the 

influence of the prmeipal merch ts of Di uwu, with whom 1 

was at first proposed to contract for the supply of collan ¢ canec 

on the new plan,” md who icfused to “ co-operate im what 
they concenred to be n aovatips om eats bisted 1 SHON £10 

eustoms.” So M2 Shaw, when asked )) fore the Cotton Com- 

mittce (Q 8519), whether the ayots had ny aclictance to 
chauge the uative for the Arierean plu, icp cd, & Yes; a 
ryot has the gicatest disinchy wion to cvary hind of mos ition , 

it 1s not only that he has a dismetimatior to Comge, out it as 
not to the mtcrest of the Brahmin part of soculy to allow of 
any innovation.” And gam (Q 8825), they oppose © any 
unprovements of any sort, even the metroduction of a new 
assessment, they opposed flat in the Sonthom Me Joatty 
country, where it has been canrying on tor yeas, the pg eat 
opposition was fom the Brahms” Sv we have lately been 
informed by Di. Clezhom, vho is a cucf 1 and itubgen 
observer, and who is most zculous for the m provement cf 
Jadian products, that hasing obtamed seeds of the New Oileans 
cotton plant fiom Dr Wight, of Commoafore, he cst bate { 
thom among the villagers of Mysore Ueto re the Palas 
discomaging the cullivat on, wat would cue the dis pp eunnice 
of the native plant, and thet, dcrelorc, “the cuilcye” would be 
upon all ther cifois To onsme the tinth of thon prophecy, 
men in blanket cloaks wore sent out into the ficids at night, 
and were scon rooting up the young plants While this page 
is passing though the press, we observe in Lhe Tones, 23d May, 
1850, a letter fiom an cuguicer of the Combatorw district, 
stating that the abohtion etn of dee daar sito utice (Vlad wore 
complamed of as a grievance) was objected to oy the traders, 
heeause havmg no previous payments to make, Uc cullwators 
were enabled to take then produec to whaleves isaket thoy 
pleased, and thus to escipe trom then gia p 

4 Unyy 2 forthe peapow of mk fr le cs adic cy er qua tes 
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Goop Qua uty ot soma Na rvi Coron, 

Onr object, however, is not to dwell upon d fheulics, or to 
dopicciate Ind wm co ton, but rather, by pomlrig ot tle tine 
natwe of the anpedi nests which prevents bemg 1uproved, 
to ent st {lose ically nterested i1tie subject to apply evert on 
in the only direction whae i ¢m hbo effect wl, that 1s, im the 
districts where the cotten is grown, "hat the tisk is nol a 
hopeless one, notwithstancing numerous disappoi tmcnts, will 
be evident fiom the lew followmg facls, which we somewhat an 
ticipate events im at present iclating = But without something 
to counteiact the cflects of continued flues, tho subject 
would appear to be so discouraging, as to make the second part 
of our Dssay appear unnecessary. 

In the first place, it 1s desnable to show that some of the 
native cotton 1s not devoid of good qualities. In the year 1810, 
the Cowt of Duectois wrote to the Bombay Government, that 
their Toomecel (that 1s, the best Broach) cotton was consideicd 
by manufacturers here to be of a desnable quality, such as wall 
answei well as a substitute for the bowed Upland Geoigit 
cotton (L. 1, C.’s Pipers, p 30) ‘That the native cotton of 

the above province has not lost its good character, will appear 
from the following Report, from Mess s. Cla ke, the well hnown 
biokeis of Laveipool, on 292 bales of Broach and Simat cotton, 
sent them last yea. . 

Particulars as to the Working Qualities of Hast India Cotton, 

per“ Gillerus,’ viz , (Jan 1819,) 

49 Bales, marked %; 141 Bules, {, 82 Bales, SC. 
203 

The general character of the cotton by ths ship ts suoerto. 
to any that has yet been sent fiom India, espeolly t ¢ 82 

bales SC, which me yuite cqual m stape md fine fo good 
middling Boweds, and me well qualified for spin ag, any we L 
under 40’s 

The marks % and 3° me fully cqnal to the bost that we 
havo seen (previous to the above mark); they wois well, and 
aie clean and fair staple, and suitable for any welt up to 24’s 

BC 
B 
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Cotton hke the SC will always find a market, and we 

should like to havo 150 biles a week of such colton at 

mantcot price. 
Yours, &e, 

(Signed) Jostin Cran & Brown 

The colion of the Sonhan Maluatt, coumtry ipperr4 dso 

to be naturally of good quality, Dry dash repar cd, tr 1838, 

that the cotton cultivated m that provmee was “cyte of 

mmuntaming a icspectable footing, uf yropaly Acwed, in 

such manner as to mccase usvalno m he mak |, without 

adding much to the cost of produetion ” Some cotton prc. 

pmed in this manner was formerly repo ted on by London 

brokers," and some conngned to Canton was Juphly apps sved 

of by Chinese meichants —(M. 1. C’s Payers, pp 200) 

In the year 1816 Mi, Mercer sont some Dhaw u collar to 
My, Toner, which was taicd in lus Nerth Shoe Mills at 

Laverpool = ‘Plus iad been cleaned by the sau-gn, but un- 
fortunately had not been previously clean-pieked In passmg 
through the giating of the machine, the dried lowes wore 
ground by the saws into small fragments, wlich adhered 
with such tenacity to the fibres of cotton as not Lo be a¢jn- 
rable afterwards, and thus gave a speckled appemance to the 
yan spun with it. ‘lis 1s the more tnfoitnnate, as the 
cotton itself was ranked as “about the best specrmen of Vast 
India cotton we ever worked. In the emcing md spinning if 
has given unqualified satisfaction, but Vl these good qualitics 
are rendered uull by the ampossibihty of eradicabing the 4 nall 
shell diié above alluded to.” he cotton bemg therefore 
naturally of good quality, the precaution of clean-picking it, 
previous to subjecting it to the action of tho sny-gin would 
probably render it a valuable article for some manufactures, 

From Dhawa we may proceed to Tnmevelly, the most 
southern of the cotton districts, whence 280 bales of indigenous 
cotton, bought from the natives, and cleancd by M1 Vnnio, 
were last yea received m1 Loudon, and sold for the Mast Ticia 
Cowpany by Messrs. Netley. But of these, 60 bales were 

* Good bright colom with « yellowish tinge, quite ¢ ean and icma kahly well 
got ip fim and hedtvy in the hand good sound stayle out nol fne worth &4d, 
per pound 

. 7 
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sent to Manchester for the opmions of manulactmers. Tha 

cotton is thus spoken of 
© We have already noticed the arr val hue, per  Amoza,’ 

from India, of sixty biles of native indigenous cotton, grown. at 
Tinnevelly, and conngned to Mr Ifugh Clemmg, secictay of 
the Manchester Commercial Association, by order of the Board 
of Duectors of the Dist India Company, for sale, This cotton 
was purchased of the uative ryot gioweis, and cleancd at Tm- 
novelly, under the superintendence of Mr Funnie, an Amoncan 
cotton planter, who wis sent thither to sty cimtend the culture, 
picking, and cleaning of cotion It is a fine, clean, bught 
cotton, and thought well of by the manufacturas Of the 
60 bales, 80 were saw-gimned (Whitney’s Ametican gin), and 
30 chwnkacd. The latter had a httle better staple than the 
giuned ; but the whcle was so clean, and of so good a colour, 
that the entire quantity was disposed of im two lots, one of 60, 
and the other of 10 bales, both at the same satisfactory price 
of five-pence per 1b Thus, for native cotton, is a very striking 
result,”’—(Manchester Paper, Aug 1849) Tinnivelly cotton 
has always been more approved of than any other Madias 
cotton by manufacturers 

Impnovrp Corron rrom Amurican Srep, 

India bemg a consumer of its indigenous cotton, and an 
exporter of 1b to China, 1t8 improvement 1s necessmily a subject 
of geat importance, sspecially to the producers, from the regu- 
Jauity and extent of the demand But as far as the manufae- 
tureis of this country me concerned, they {ako am mitcrest 
chiefly, if not only, in the mtroduction into and extended 
culture in India of Ametican cotton They say that this alone 
1s capable of supplymg the place of Amcrican-giown cotton 
when there 1s a deficiency in the market, and of maintaining 
its position even when there is an abundant crop Wo are 
happy to be ablo to prove that enough has been donc to give 
the assmance of ultimate and very cxtended success in this 
also, if the meicantile and manufacturing community will 
second the efforts of the Indian Government in encowaging 
the actual cultivator to grow such cotton, and to collect it and 
to clean it m such a manner as will satisfy the spmners 

ry 
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of Laueashne. But what Ins often beer stated is ossential 

musi be semembered, and that as, td nolling short of the 

prescnce of Lmopea agents in the interior of the d stiicts will 

havo any great o pormment ellect iniosn,, the ryot aud no 

counteracting “the bancful influence” of the prcsent taco cf 
middlemen, or, in supplanting the ind gencus cotton, for 

which notwithstanding as dirty condition and tcuor quility, 
there is always a demand for home consumption 
We have seen that m the former eypermients good eotton 

was produced, and that Ameriem species of coton-plint Java 
become naturalised in the country, We may state, as an 
interesting fact, that when the ten Amaiizan planters moived 
in London, M2: Mereor, m examming the speemmens of cotton 
produced in the foumer experiments, and which me preserved 
m the India Iounso, picked out some grown in iho Dhuwar 
distaict by Di Lush, and marked as that of the © white-seeded 
perennial,” as the best of the whole, and as quile equal to 
New Ouleans cotton. It was mm the DI mw. district that 
My. Mercer himself afterwards attained tho greatest success. 
Thoace Amencan cotton still contmucs to be oxtensivcly enl- 
tivated, being profitable both to the 1yol and to the exporter, 
and « cotton is produced whic). is nghly approved of by spinners 
and manufacturers m Manchester. 

The author statcd, mn a 1cpoit so long see as November 
1845, on the occasion of tho frst deputation fiom the Com- 
mercial Association of Manchester to te India Moir, that 
“complete success (that is, good cotton, fiom American soed, 
cheaply produced by natives of India) has attended tho oxperi- 
ment at Dharwa, in tho southern Maluatta county, and here 
some excellent cotton was produced whe. tho exporments 
wore tried in 1834, ‘he cause, no dorbt, is a favorable 
climate, which Mr. Mercer, the Amenicar planter, says is 
more hike the Mississippi climato than any other he has met 
with in India. The elevation (tho whole distmet being above 
the Ghauts) modifies the climate, which also feels the influenco 
of both monsoons 01 rains, so that it never Lecomes cxacssn oly 
dry, and is never inundated with excessive 2ains =i Moreer 
finds the sced ictmning to its ougimal Mevcan character, 
instead of deterioiating, as in other parts of India. ee the 
natives, witnessing the success of cultivation m the Government 
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fam with American cotton, haye themselves adopted and 

ac rapidly mercasing it, as they find it yields a larger quantity 

per acie, and ihey zel a better price, even from the native 

weavers, fo. every maund they grow 

The culture of Amoican cotton has here been greatly 

mereasing m quantity, fiom 600 acres the first yon (1842) to 

about 15,000 acies tls year (1815), when M1 Mercer thought 

that not Jess than ,000,000 Ibs. of American cotton would 

be produced "Thus uiop has now been g'mucd, and 10,000 rpees 

worth, at 66, rupees per candy of 781 Ibs, has heen bought 

from the 1yots for ti msmission to this country.” (Rep, 1845 ) 

“The further expenses on this cotton amounted to 175 
rupees” in conveyance, &c. to Bombay, or altogether to 839 ru- 
pees. Some of this cotton (100 bales) was sold at Bombay for 

118 iupecs a candy, and the 500 which were sent to Man- 
chester for 63d a pound, having cost 32d a pound, judging 
hy 200 hales of the same cotton imported into Manchester by 
mdividuals” (Author’s Report for 1817, v, Retwn, p. 62) 

We are mformed by Mi Shaw, the collector of the district, 
that m the season of 1847, 50,000 acics of land had been 
plo ‘ghed and made 1eady for sowmg “1th New Orleans cotton- 
secd But the season was, unluckily, unfavorable, from the 
late coming on of the 1ains, and the ryots weie, therfore, 
unable to sow ther sced Discomaged by this, and also, pro- 
bably, 1m consequence of the depmtuic fiom the distiict of Mr, 
Shaw, the collector, and of Mi Mreicor, the planter, the eulti- 
vation of New Orleans cotton fell off, having been 23,000 acies 
m 1817, and in the season of 1848 only 3400 acres But 
Mr Blount having returned fiom America, and appointed to 
this district, the cultuie has agai revived. The author Jas 
received from ium the two folloying letters, showmg that the 
cultue only 1equires an agent on the spot, to encomage the 
natives in theh efforts to establish it on a permanent footing 

‘Thave much pleasure 11 inform g you that the nunlei of acies planted tls 
yeat isin round numbers 15400 aga rst 3100 m 1848 and we have tnd a copous 
mo isoon and the expectation 18, that there will te aiother good prodi ct ve season 
should such be the event I have 10 doubt the crop wilt do ible itself another year 

Dharwar, Oct 27, 1819” 

* Carnage by bullocks {o the const, Rs.10, expenses in bagging and packing, 
Rs 38, expenses in shipping to Bombay, Rs 18; ficight to Bombay, Ra 28 
Pata) Re 17 R 
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The fue cop of New O:leans 1 kely to bo realsed ha acrsorwill Pt oak udher 

amore extended wultivitior of that yar ly aid [should not se sup ts dito sce 

luvatiol cone up ney seasor to 30,000 ces Tlavenoweot del the Lap ich 

of the colton pme ase! m 1819, for Gover nent ad cm give yor the on cb 

quantity New O Lai 330 candies, which w | cost put dawn ir Lveyco about 

37d per pond intiye cotton GO crides ocst pt dowr m Tiveipost out 

3x2 per pour Pho cotton fs 4 puuior 41 quid ty to t © pr yicus cop 

«Phe systen Ip iste an encom igiog the growth of the New Or cans eotior 1 

to eigage tio rite ests of all clusses of cultivators n Lt ates tata pul cto 

Oui chief difienlty 1a the want of the hhe comprtit on fort werte thibevsa fn 

the native Tf the Bo nbay meret aits could oe get to mtacs the sey a Vy nak ag 

puchasos i the district markets either Mio gh in age rt or (uot ghicsad 1 leds 

it would st nulate the growth of ths cotton ma grieve: degice thar aly news to 

Govern nent ear take —Dka var Veb 8 1850’ 

“ At Coimbatore, whore the chm ite 1s not altogether favor. 
able, fiom occasional stoims and’d oughts, the cultis uion of 

American cotton has uow procecded for some years, and npon the 
whole with considerable success Some of the Americar colton 
grown there, on red soil, mm 1811, when the experiments wore 
fust established, was exhibited (by the author) at Manchestor, 
and was pronounced by some caperioncod munufactu cis and 
spinners to be “ quite equal to the fino qualities of the samo 
cotton produced in the United States.’ Last year, Dr. Wight, 
the supermtendent, was of opunon that “he could cary on the 
cultme with profit’ Since then, u a Jette: dated 26th April, 
1845, in ieply to some ques which were sent to him, he 
states, that by sowmg cmly, that is, im Jnly or August, instead 
of in Soptembor and October, ay is usual in that pat of India, 
he had obtamned much Jager totais por acre, also, that the 
natives here are gradually becoming willing to cultivate Amo- 
yican cotton, and on the Amonican plan, povided wo will 
enstuc them na cortan muket and houest prices for then 
produce In this case, Dr. Wight states that there will he no 
difficulty in getting the natives to cultivate cotton fit fo the 
English muket to any extent; and he has olso stated, that 
there is abundance of land in the Coimb tore, 'Tinnivelly, Salem, 
and Madura distucis, This 1s very important, for 2) bales of 
American cotton, grown by Dr Wight, 21d 10 bales grown by 
the Collector at Counbatore, which hie amived at Laverpoot, 
have been pronounced, by experienced brokers and spmuers, 
to be of excellent quality, and woth 6,¢, alb, It wisicpo ted 
to be equal to fau Orleans cotton, value Gjd. at the same lime, 

s 
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that is, the 4th Dec, 1816, at Liverpool.” We amnox tho 

brokers’ reports upon this cotton. 

© Jaluation of 24 bales and 8 bu dles cotton ev‘ Colonist’ fiom Madras, 

Livimioor sth Dee 1816, 

24 bales, 6Jd Cleai,tn ght, good cotton fan staple and much morc flee from 

nep than last smpment per Guim cy’ 

Sbundles 54¢ Clean bit high colome], short staple 
Cunninanam & Iinsnaw 

P $ We consider the bales {o be equal 1o fan Oxlea rs cotton. 

Value to tlay, ofc. 

14 bales cotton ca Sn Joln Beresford from Madras, 1th December 1816. 

N 0,1to10 10 ses 6,2 Very clean bright cotton but rather soft and hg] t 

in staple 

iu, 4 hd . Pretty clean butigh colomed soft staple, and neppy 

Cunnineuam & Hinsnaw . 
P. S.~-1 to 10 guite equal o fan Orleans as regaids colom and cleanliness, but 

wanting in hardness and weight of staple’? 

Dr. Wight has since stated, that this cotton could be landed 
in Liverpool for 3.d ath. Ile subsequently produced still finer 
specimens from New Orleans sced, by sowing earlier in the 
season, viz. in May, at the suggestion of the Commercial Asso- 
ciation of Manchester. But the chmate there appems too 
uncertain to allow of perseverance m this beneficial practice, 
He has since adopted irmgation to a muted extent, m order to 
bring forward or save a erop, as the ease might be, when 
drought pevails, and could sce nothing to prevent cotton beng 
as important a cop in Southern India as indigo was in Bengal 
In the last letter, dated 8th April Inst, he reports very 
favorably of the effects, on the minds of the ryots, of this limited 
degree of nrigation fiom the fine cop of New Onleans cotton 

Opinions or SPINNERS, DTC ON ane Exrcrimnntan Corron, 

Consideimg the anviety which has been displayed for the 
improved cultme of cotton m India, and the difficulty which 
has always been experienced 1n inducmg the natives of India 
to make any change in thei habits, onc is surprised to find a 
gieat diversity of opinion respecting a matcual tangible sub- 
stance hke cotton, of wluch the quantities can be measmed or 
weighed, or the number of bales counted, and the quality of 
the produce compaed with that of Amencan cotton, or with 
oidinay Indian cotton The author regicts to find that the 
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Chambox of Commerco of Manchester spevk unfiyo1 dbly of tle 

exporunents, though the Cormiercial Association of the sume 

place think fnyouably of tho results as far as they have yet gouc 

A deputation fiom the latter body having como to tho India 

Ifouse for infor mation respecting the course ef the cxpormental 

culime, were, of course, supphed with whatever inform ut on 

tho Court possessed. Tho author, m visiting Manchester for the 

purpose of acquiimg information on piachueal points, natiially 

went to the same body, and considercd himself safe m tras ug 

to the opinions of those whom he had so much reiwon to 
yospect, as he found My, ‘Lumer, the President, though on 

gaged during the day m conducting vast esta shshments, 

devoting his evenings and Iciswe hows to scientific mvesti- 
gations, Mr. Malcolm Ross, the Vice-pesideut, umed with 

the strong sense of Ius county; M2 John Peel at the head of 

both a Manchester and a Bombay fim, with sagacity chatac- 
teristic of his name; Mr James Lees paying emcful attention 
to the physical 1equnements of the plant, and the Seactmy 
obliging and icady to procure whatever information was re- 
qured, As the author had himself to acquire corect mforma- 
tion before he could venture to advise others, and as he hag also 
to guard himself against talung too favoable a view of any 
yesults that may have been obtained, he considers it meumbent 
upon him to show that he does not stand alone in his opmions 
even on practical points. le, therefore, bogs to quote fiom 
Manchester papers accounts of the arivals of cotton, as well uy 
of the opunons of Manchester men af the time, on the results 
which have beon obt uned 

“The Quentin Levtch? which arrived at Javerpool on Thars- 
day last, from Bombay, has on board namly 700 bake of 
cotton, presumed to be of superior quality, and grown partly 
fiom American, and patly from native seed, but clonnid 
in a more carcful manner than ordinary, Of tlus cotton we 
understand 500 bales belong to the Unst Tidia Compa ty, aud 
about 200 to a mercantile fim in ths town ”—(Afanchester 
Guardian, August 28th, 1847 ) 

“ Since our last, nincty bales of the Bast Tndia cotton, ex 
‘ Quentin Leitch,’ consigned to Messis. William and John Pol, 
have snived im Manchester, md the 500 bales consigucd 1 > 
Mr. Wugh Fleming, Secrctary of the Manche ter Cor ncecal 
Association, aceon the way, xy canal, fiom Liverpool We 
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me desivons to dnect the attention of spinners and 

mannfactmers to this impoitant matter. Much, very much, 

depends upon the encouragement now afforded to the cultiva- 

tion of cotton in India; and if 1t is once found there, that by 

improvements in its cultme and cleaning, by greater facilities 

of tianspoit, md by the adoption of all available means for 

reducing the cost of production, of land transit, and of oxport 

from India, it is becommg an article more extensively in 

demand in this countiy, and commanding a better price, we 

shall then give that impetus to its cultivation in our Indian 

empire which alone seems wanting to sccure us more ample 

and valuable supphes of the raw material fiom that quater of 
the woild.—(Jbid ) 

“This cotton is the produce of the Dhaiwar district, and 
was iaised on the experimental farms of the East India Com- 
pany It is the first cotton imported by the Hast India 
Company that has heen brought to Manchester dnect, and it 
is desirable that the efforts of the Company should meet with 
such encouragemen, as ought to convmce them that a real 
anxiety exists here on the subject, and that encouragement on 
the put of the Company to the ryots to grow cotton will be 
met in the same spmt hee, by a constant demand and 
market ’—(JZanchester Cow ter.) 

The samples of (Swat) cotton, grown m the Dharwar district, 
from New Orleans secd, which we stated on Saturday wore to 
be exhibited on ow Exchange, weie placed there for a short 
tune on Monday, and agan during yesterday On the latter 
occasion, bemg the market day, they athacted general ation- 
tion, and created a considerable sensation amongst tho spinners 
and manufrelmers Nor was this mere ile curiosity ; for, of 
the whole bulk of 500 bales, from 800 to 100 wore sold dwing 
the day, on "Change, at 63d per Ih —(Manchesier Guardian, 
Sept, 8th, 1847 ) 

“ PARTIOULARS AS TO THE WOR{ING QUALITILS OF FAST INDIA COTION, 

Pei ‘ Quentin Leitch, 1000 Bales marked WL.DC 
General character of tle 2Modeite staple rath eulel, not ve y regula in 

Catton as to Staple &e Ter gth 
Nos of Yan spun... — No 26 mule 

Prperemenial. Common Surat 
What does it lose as com. } Before ca ding, 832 Ibs ,2Nbe 461b. Bar, im 398lb8 
pated with common Surat? § After ca ding . 16lbs y 841b Boz " 
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Tho expctimcntal cotton 1s very well suited for all Nos 

of weft under 40’s, works quite as well ax Boweds of good 

middhng quahty, which will always regulate tho price m this 

market —Josnen Cranns & Brourmn.” 

© Amidst all the turmoil and dis wtors we hive Jatcly beon in, 

and ave passing through, we are glad to find that the subject 
of the cultivation of cotton in India is not being lost sight of 
We may—unless the Manchester Commercial Association shall 
continue its useful endcavoms in the maticer—{nd some difl- 
culty m keeping the public mind suilicicntly attentive to the 
consideration of the all umportant sulmeet, aa we haya avery 
prospect of an abundant supply of cotton from the United 
States for the next twelve mon.hs; bet it is not on this 
account any the morc lkely we my not discover again, before 
many years, the absolute necessity of beitg less dcopondent on 
one country for our supply, and at the time when we reyime 
the cotton, will the short sighted pohcy of bemg content with 
present abundance be foreed on our aticntion. ‘Tns, we say, 
will inevitably occur, unless the commercial associations of 
this town continue to stir m the matter, We have at mosent 
to notice that 45 bales of East India cotton, grown from New 
Orleans seed, in the Company’s farms at Coimbatore, have 
been imported into London per the ship Okada, Tho cotton 
has been sampled in London, and found to be of superior 
deserption , the staple 1s good, and of a fino silky textwe,”—~ 
(Manchester Courier, 4th Decembe +, 1817 ) 

«Tins cotton is stated te be of a very good qualiy In 
Febiuary list, the Commercial Association, through thar Pro- 
sident, Mr James A. Turner, addressed a Icttor to the Mast 
India Company, suggesting that, as the rmprovement in the 
quality of the cotton giown by Dr. Wight, at Coimbatore, 
seemed to be greatly owing 1o his having sown if carher than 
the time usual in India, the experiment should be tried of 
sowing still carlior The onorable Comt of Directors, 
anxions that nothing shovld be noglected vhich might terd 
to promote the improvement of Bast Indian cotton, in nediate ¥ 
forwarded a copy of Mr. Tmmnor’s letter to Dr. Wight, with 
instructions to try the expeiment therein recommended. Dr, 
Wight did so, and by the last maul, letters have been recerved 
fiom him, stating with what success it has been attended. 

e 
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The plants on the portion of land wluch he sowed in the latter 

put of May instead of in July, as previously, were, when he 

wnote {the latter end of September), droopmg exccedingly , 

he did not, however, d2spair of gottmg a sccond crop, should 

the weather become more favorable than it then was Sam. 

ples of the enily sown cotton, both of such as has duly anived 
at matuuty and of such as has been damaged by the drizzly 

weather, have been 1eceived by the Commercial Association. 

The fast desemption 13 considecd as good as New Ouleans 

cotton; while Di. Wight states that he expects the othe will 
be good second-rate cotton when it has passed though the 
gin.”—(Manchester Guardian, 4th December, 1847 ) 

“The cotton grown from New Orleans sced is of an oxcecd- 
ingly good desciiption. ‘The fist lot of 16 bales realised 4d, 

per lb. The quahty of the smgle bale of the emly grown 
cotton has quite borne out the predictions of the Manchester 
Commercial Association, as to what might be effected im the 
improvement of the cotton ciop by sowing m the latter ond of 
May. It 1s deadedly the finest sample of cotton yet received 
from India, its colour and cleanliness ac unexceptionable, 

and its staple is very little inferior to the New O1leans cotton 
received from America 43d. per Ib has been offered for i 
by several spinners, but this has been declmed, as it 1s valued 
by the bnoker at 5d pei Ib.” (Zérd., 12th August, 1848 } 
“We understand that Mr Hugh Fleming, Secretary of the 

Manchester Commercial Association, yesterday recoived a letter 
from the Seaetary of the Board of Directors of the Last 
India Company, stating that the Directors had odered their 
agent at Liverpool to forward to Manchester 871 bales of 
cotton, the produce of the Coimbatore district, and which had 
arrived at Inyeipool on board the slup Ganges, from Cochin. 
The letter also requested that the Association would be pleased 
to furnish to the Last India Company any obscivations with 
xespect to the quality, length of staple, &e., of the diferent 
desciiptions of cotton comprised m this slupment, which an 
examination of them might suggest. Amongst the desuip- 
tions of cotton of which samples are contained in this ship- 
ment, we may mention some farm grown fiom New Oileans 
seed, and also some of the Bourbon desciiption, of the growths 
of 1848 and 1849, and some from New Orleans aud Mexican 
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seed, both May sown, All these samplos wae grown on tho 

experimental fmm, under the superintendence of Dr. Wight. 

There are also samples of Now O:leans and Bourhon cottons, 

and of the Oopum kind, or the indigenous cotton of India, all 

purehasced from the natives. Of this Jatter kind, one portion 

is gin-cleaned, another churka-elcancd and tineshed, md a 

third cleaned al the gin-house Uf tho Company, and afterwards 
threshed. This is altogether the largest consignment of cottons 
fiom the Coimbatore district over received by the Association. 
It is expected that the whole of the samples will he in the 
market on Tuesday next; ana en inspection of them will 
afford to those interested in the question of cotton cultivation 

an opportunity of judging of the kind of sccd most suted for 
cultivation in our Indian possessions, and the season of the 
year when it can be most advuitageously sown It will also 
show the difference m the quality of the article produced on 

the Company’s farm, andor the direction of their agent, andl 
that produced hy native gioweis. It is gratitying to seo 
so much miciest exhibited im the subject on the part of the 
Bast India Company, and the desixo which ovidently exists to 
be guided in then operations, to some extent at least, by tho 
opinions of those practically acquainted with the merits, for 
this market, of the different growths of cotton In connexion 
with this subject, it may be stated that the Commercial Asso- 
ciation haye now shipped the whole of the 200 cottage saw- 
gins made under their superintendence for the Lnst Sudia 
Company. —(/did,, 21st January, 1819,) 

“ To the Littor of tle Manchester @ ard an, 

“Su.—In yow publication of Wednesday last, I 1cad an 
account of the procecdings of the annual mocting of the 
Chamber of Commerce, and was eatremely somy to find ex- 
pressions made use of, both iu the secretary’s report and im the 
speeches of the chui:man and others, respecting, the enttivation 
of cotton in India, which arc, in my opmion, calewlated to Bac 
to the public an cironcous idea of what has aheady been done, 
and is now in mogress, and nlso to discourage tho cfonts of 
those who are now takimg so decy am interest in the question 

“In the latter part of 1845, the subject of colton culuy wion 
in India was taken up by the Manchester Commcrer } Asso 
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ciation ; and, on the 28th December, a deputation was sent to 

confer with the Comt of Directors of the Mast India Company. 

The Couwt promised to act upon the suggestion of the Com 

meical Association, and appear to have dono much in ful- 
filment of that pledge , for, m 1846, a considerable quantity of 

this cotton was giown in Dharwar, by the natives, fom New 
Onleans seed, and purchased by the Indian Government Part 
of the cotton was sent to Liverpool, on account of the govern 
ment and part was sold by auction in Bombay Of the latter, 

my paitner in Bombay purchased, on account of my Manchester 
firm, 180 bales, at the price of 118s per candy, which anuyed 
in Liverpool in the month of August, 1817, and was sold at 

6,d, per Ib, giving us a handsome profit on the transaction, 
“Tave hundred hales were shipped by the company at the 

Bame time, and consigned to the secretary of the Commercial 
Association, and fetched the same sum, or thereabouts. A sub-~ 
sequent shpment was made by the company, and fetched an 
equally high pice in proportion to the value of American cotton 
al the time.” 

Mr. Peelafter quoting a letter from his pm tner at Bombay, says 
“T think the above will clcarly show, that 1t was unjust to 

say that ‘no important progress has been made in impiowng 
the quality; that ‘the natives have not denved much addi. 
tional mstinction,’ and that ‘ the American planters had not 
succeeded m anything’ 

“Since October last my partners purchased, on account 
of my firm here, a parcel of the New Orleans cotton, which is 
now on the way to this country; and, by tle mail, artived this 
evening, I have adyice of a fmther pwchaso on account of an 
emment Lancashiie spinner: The quality of this colton is now 
well known and appreciated in Bombay, and its valuo 13 quoted 
mall the prices cmrent ; on the 15th of January, the quotation 
was 1ldis, whilst the hoyhest quotations for Swats were 718, 
The retin to the cultivator, upon an ace of ground, is thus 
doubled ; for he gets 50 per cent, more weight of cotton, and 
an incioase of 50 per cent, in value I feel, therefore, most 
confident, that this will give a stimulus to the native mowel, 
and that we shall sec a iapid mencase in the production, as 
well as a gieat improvement in quahty 
“Swinton Park, February 21 1818, Joun Pron” 
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At the Annual Meoting of the Commercist Associaton ol 

Manchester, held at thiciy offices, on the 20th dauuay, 1860, 

the subject of Indian cotton was rofened to in the tology 
wouds : 

“The anxious attention which has beon so long dosotcd by 
the Association lo the above important subject, as beon in 
no degice iclaxed duving the yeu which has just terminated, 
The same active interchange of communications betaeen tie 
Association and the Comt of Ducctors of the Honorable Bast 
India Company has continued to exist, and numerous commu- 
nications beming on the question have also reached thy Bud 
from private sources Several shipments of cotton, amonnting 
in the whole to nemly 2,400 bales, ecnsisting both of tho pro- 
duce of the indigenous plant of India and of (hat raised fiom 
Amenican sced, have beon consigned to your Sceictary for sale, 

and most satisfactory prices have been uufoniy obtained. 
The 200 cottage sawgins ordcied by the Last India Company 
have been forwarded to their destination, and have, according 
to mstructions fiom the Ilonoable Comt, been protty cqually 
distributed thoughout the Picsidenies, The Association has 
not, however, as yet, received any rcport as to the auival m 
India = Thom the spuit in which recommendations from this 
Board have been at all times treated by the East India Com- 
pany, and the amount of activity which the latter body has of 
late years displayed with 10ference to the cultivation of cotton, 
your Dneectois viewed with sw puse, not ummxed with ince- 
duli(y, an annomeement which appeared in the public jonuals 
on the arrival of the Overfand Mal of August Inst, to the offoct 
that the cotton experiments at Broach, in tho Bombay presi 
dengy, and Coimbatore, in the presidency of Madias, had been, 
by order of the Government, entnely sbandoned; it being fur- 
ther alleged that that course had been determined ou from a 
dospair of success, as well as on the score of unnecessary cx- 
pense, This appeared the more strange as private advices fom 
the cotton districts had led to the formation of vary different 
conclusions, Steps were therefore instantly taken, in order 
to ascertain what rchauce might bo jlacct on the statuncnts 
referred to, and a lettor was addressed to the chairman of the 
Last India Company, requesting to be favomed with full in- 
formation on the subject. A reply was relnned, dated the 

a 
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17th September, stating that the Comt had 1eccived no infor- 
mation which would lead them to appichend that the measures 

in piogiess for amploving the culture of cotton m the Broach 

district had been m any way interfered with: but, on the con- 

tiay, they had reason to beheve that they were proceeding 

with a gieater prospect of successful issue than at any former 

period. But with 1egard te Coimbatore, the Court had leaned 
that, under a misapprehension of their orders, eo.tam measures 

had been adopted which might have had a tendency to 1etad 
the progress made under the supermtendence of Di. Wight, 
in devclopmg the capabilities of Madras for supplymg cotton ; 
that the Comt, however, had lost no time in issumg tho 
necessary instructions for placing the cotton experiments on a 
satisfactory footing Your Directors have since had the guati- 
fication to learn that the Count’s ordeis had icached Dr. Wight 
at the very moment that h2, after sw endermg lus charge, was 
about to retire from India, and they further ascertained, that 
he had vigoiously resumed the prosecution of his labous, 
The letter fiom which the foregoing extracts have been taken, 
eatends to a considerable length, and has alheady appeaied in 
print To one futher: remaik only which 1 contains, your 
Directors would call carnest attention. The Comt, assuring 
the Association of the lively interest which they have never 
ceased to take m obtaining from India an ample supply of 
cotton fit for the requirements of English manufacturers, ob- 
seive, ‘that they must at the same time express then con- 
viction that the efforts of the Indian Government will fail in 
producing any extensive and permanent effect, unless they me 
aided by the cordial co operation of the manufactmers of this 
countiy’ In this last observation your Duectois entuely 
coincide, and would commcnd ut to the senous consideration 
of the cotton consumers of Lancashite as a body, enticating 
them not to allow the subject only to cnhst thew sympathies 
while suffermg fiom an madequate supply of the American 
staple, and dismiss it from thew minds when supphes become 
abundant, and prices begm to fall. Wath reference to this 
portion of the subject, a very gratifyme mstance of the oxeiciso 
of private enterprise, with iegmd to Indian cotton, may, in 
conclusion, be mentioned On the 24th July last, a letter was 
received from a Inghly 1espectable mercantile frm of Madzas, 
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forwarding a sample of excellent cotton (valucd at 54¢.), grown 

m the Maduia distaict, from Amorican sccd, being tho result 

of an expermment made by them to mduce the natives to cul- 

tivate that plant, requesting the Association to favow them 

with an opmion as to the quality of tho sample. ‘Tho fim in 

question had succecded im causing 800 acres to bo planted, by 
offemg to such of the 1yots as would sow then farms with 
American sced, a bonus of five rupecs per candy over and 
above the cunent matket pce for Tinnivelly colton, In 

consequence, however, of the falme of the usual rams, the 

season turned out unfavorable, but the letter intimates that 

it was intended to repeat the experiment dwing 18 9, and 
you: Directors look forward to the result with much imterost. 
A letter has also been addressed by the Boad, mm ieply to the 
communication from the Comt of 17th September, containing 
ce:tam further suggestions as to the stops which, in the opinion 
of the Association, may, with advantage, be taken by the Ion, 
East India Company; and a reply has been icccived, to the 
effect that a copy of the document had been forwarded to the 
local government.” 

Mr. Malcolm Ross, the Vice-president of the Association, in 
addressing the meeting, said, “ With respect to tho cultivation 
of cotton in India, he observed at a meeting held m this town 
last week, great complaints were nado that the Bast India 
Company had not done then duty m this respect. Wo was 
not going to excuse that Company, or to echo the giounds of 
complaint which might o. might not oxist against thom ; but 
xt did sttike him, im looking ove: tho poceedings, as a singular 
fact, that some of the gentlemen who took pmt in thom had 
been invited to Liverpool, to inspect the experment mado with 
the saw gins, and to receive the planters from Amanica, who 
were to be sent out to India, to carry them into effect thore. 
And yet during the many years that clapsed from that day to 
the formation of that Association, no tiouble was taken by 
those gentlemen, who were so kindly received and so hos- 
pitably entertained by the chrectois of the Last India Com- 
pany, and who expected such great results to arise fiom thint 
ieception, to asceitain what the results of those capo.iments 
were; and it was a singular fact that cotton, tho produco of 
these experiments, had Jam for many mouths—he had almost 
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said yeas* in Liverpool, without any of those gentlemen gong 
to mquye whether such cotton had been sent to this cquntry 

or not. He thought it was a 1eflection upon them (and many 

members of that Association were of the number) not to have 

given to that cotton the smpoitance which it deserved, and he 
could not help saymg that 1 must have heen exceedingly dis- 

comaging to the Hast India Company and them servants, and 
the planters, when they saw that, notwithstanding the gieat 
attcufion they had pmd to the sudjcct, thosc at home in 
England were positively indifferent about the matter ” 

Mi. James Lees said “ Ie wished to be allowed to make afew 
remarks on the subject of cotton cultwe in India, and m other 
tropical countries, which was at the picsent time a subject of 
peculiar interest, and which still continued to hold a pomi- 
nent place in the annual 1eport of the directors The efforts 
of the East India Company to mtzoduce into India the Ame- 
yican cotton plant, and the Ameiican cleaning machine, ought 
not on any account to be dispmaged; for although they had 
not yet been attended with any great result, they had not been 
frurtless. TEvery successive failure had led to 1enewed exertions, 
and to an meveased acquaintance with the subject (heaa, }.cz.2) ; 
and it was a subject, though so vitally impoitant to us, with 
which we had fai too little acquaintance.” 

The Chairman (Mr. Aspinall Tmnei, who 1s also President 
of the Association) said “There was one subject to which he had 
intended to omit any reference, but as Mi Ross had alluded 
to some information which he (the charman) had before him, 
he would ventme shortly to allude to it, Ie icferred to a 
meeting which was held in that naghbourhood on one day 
during last week, for the purpose of taking impoitant matters 
into consideration, those matters chicfly relating to the culli 
vation of cotton in Inda It was not their business to pass an 
opinion, either af praise a eensnre, upon what took place 

within the walls of a body like themselves. But the procecd 
ings of this body bemg reported m the public papers, they 
were of couise within the range of then obsctvations; and if 
they affected themselves, cither as a body or as individuals, 1 
might be expected, and it was even proper, that they should 
notice those parts of thar pioceedings —IIc thought that by 
another speaker on the occasion to which ho had refered, 

* Sze nofe on the next page, 
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searcely justice had been done to| Yat Assomation, withicgard 

to the efforts they had for some years iiade to lay infor nation 

before the public, and to obtam acawate information for that 

purpose fiom Tudia Te alluded to the spcoch made hy 

Mr. IIemy Ashwoith, Te had t ¢ speech 1¢ ported before him, 

and, with gicat deference to Mi Ashwontl, and wit rout 

wishig to express the shghtest consne upon lin, he (the 

chawman) would suggest that Mi, Ashworth 1} ad seacdy do ¢ 

that Assomation justice, whon ho sad fiat nat ime wis done 

until the yea 1847, ‘when the Company the nselves, or the 

people heic,—meanmg, he (tL ¢ chanman) prosumer, the 

Commercial Association, ‘ sct sonctlimg m motion which 

had the effect of raking together a few garden plots, wineh 

yaised a httle better cotton’ Tle would just expla this 
pont. In 18.5 they had an micrview with the Last India 
Company on this important subject, and they fond, to then 
surpiise, that compmativcly lage quantities > of cotton had 
becn fiom time to time sent to this country, the pio luce 
partly of the faims of the Jast India Company, and putty 
ithe produce of the ficld-cultme of the 1yots cleaned im the 
government machines, and consigned {o tlis conntry for at le 

Who was to blame he knew not, and he had no wash to 
inquire+ but certain it was that luge quantitics of such cotton 
were waichoused in Liverpool, aud sold, like any other colton 
in the place, without any piwheu ar remuk or comment uoou 
them, Some entered into cousmnption, hut people oily kh ew 
that they were usmg good Tr dia cotton, of iar portiois were 
sold foi expoit, but httle notice was taken of the encoun 
stance, They mht flatter thamsclves madly, but he hoped 
that since the formation of thet Association they had pad more 

+ The slupments of evpersmental cotton wore no Ices than Uhity five wn number 
pievious to 1847 The quantat es vat el fiori a few to rpwaids cf SCO bles as UW 
be aot.ced wer the Leads of descveralexpermental f 9 Efircts ay tg 
the consignments fiom the year 18 f1 to the year 1816 with the opimons of bisa. 
pool thoheis, may he seen in the = Returi relative (@ Me sucstil mn «18M, 
for promoting the Cultivation of Cotton: Lida, wyp 341 $£5 347 34) 37) 
377, 398, 418, 456, 162, £71, (99, 605 GI2 anl 528, Tb a5 to Ie icqietied Ud 
the sales of Indian exper nerial cottcn at Tayerpoot 1d ye at ech tay 
Manchester cspec ally as Messis. Hol isheal of Tiveipool say 95) 185 
The cotton we consider was worth mote thas it was sold for, af a spina contd 
have been fou id to test its mer ts’ = Fhey are least ar idiot yew woth at 
plospéerous fi es A nentcar cottor was cicap fro 1 IREL (0 18 £ 

8 
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minute attention to this matte: ; and on ascertaining this fact 

at the India Ilouse, they suggested to the Company that it 

would be much better if this cotton were seni dnect to Man. 

chester, in order that the observations aud opimons of the 
trade might be expicssed upon it, and distinctly known, and 
that these reports and opmious might be sent to India, in 
ode: that the giowers of the cotton and the agents of the 

Company might know where they had suecocded and wheie 
faled. The fist result of that conveisation was the consign- 
ment of the produce, not of ‘a few gaden plols,’ but of the 
produce of the ficld cultme of a large number of ryots, pu- 

chased by the agents of the Last India Company fiom the 
ryots, and cleaned in the government machine; and the 
“scraping together’ was a thousand bales of cotton (Ifear, 

* hear.) It was sent duect to Manchester, and very properly 
the name of the agent to whom it was consigned (Mr. Ilugh 
Fleming) was annouiced; very properly also—for he did not, 
know any more important subject that could go into the 
Manchester Exchange the commyttce were asked if the Asso- 
ciation might place t 10s¢ samples upon one of the tables in the 
Dxchange, m order that country and town spmneis, and the 
trade generally, might have an opportunity, m tle most casy 
way, of knowing the fact that a thousand bales of cotton grown 
hy the Last Indian ryots, from American secd, was then in the 
market That was the simple fact. If the Association had 
done wiong to the pubhe, or to the Committee of the Man- 
cheste: Lxchange, they were prepmed to ask their pardon, 
but they weic not aware that they had done so, Mi Ashwoith 
went on to say, ‘and what a fuss was made of its auival ’ 
certamly they did wish to make the fact known. ¢ ‘The namo 
of the ship hy which 1t amved was announced’? It was so. 
the cotton anived by the ‘Quentm Leitch’ ‘ Nothing less 
would do, crowded though the Exchange was at that time, but 
that they must make way foi stalls for these samples of cotton 
to be shown m the Lxchange’ ‘ We had heard no moe 
about it;’ that was, he supposed, no more cotton came after 
that was received. But the Company followed up the system 
and they had smce had nme other auiivals, Tho ‘ Olinda’ (from 
Cochin) brought 45 bales ;* the ‘Pemberton’ (fiom Bombay), 

* 6) other bales sold m London 
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616; the ‘ Argyia,’ 483, the ‘Gultaus’ (fam Bomliy), 623, 

the ‘Ganges,’ 871, the ‘Amora,’ 60, the jrahm 1,’ 630, tle 

© Gooige Buckham,’ 611, and ths ‘Anne Cropper,’ 53; mak ng 

a total of 5026 bales All this quantity of cotton, of improved 

quality, had been grown, not on the Comp wy’s model farms so 
much not m ¢ gaiden plots’ at all but at was the produce of 

the field culture of the poor Indians, cleaned >y the government 

machines. It was brought and exhibited 11 Manches et, and 

he did think that some credit was due evon for thet smutl 
amount of success which the Last Ludia Company had att uned , 

and he did not think that any blame vis due to the cor umiltee 

fo. the ‘ fuss’ they made about it These 5,025 bales of 
improved colton had been brought into the town through the 
mstrumentality of the Last India Company, but they had told 
the Association that they did not wish to be merchants, but 
merely to mercase the import of this kind of cotton, aud they 
had suggested over and over again, that the merchants and 
spinners of Manchester should do what they could to wsist im 
this object. Ile could speak for himself, for Ma. Poel, and for 
threc o1 four other firms, whom 1 did not wish to diag before 
the public, who had acted upon that suggestion, Ile knew 
that he should be speaking vay much within compas if ho 
sad that anothe: 5,000 bales [Mi. Pecl. Much moto ,J—or 
a very much lager quantity of t 1s mmproved cotton had been 
hiought mto Manchester, not only ly the merchants, but by 
many spinners who had given orders, and le oehevee (hat af 
Mr. Ashworth had constlted then, he would Jave founc that 
a great number of t1o members of the Chamoc of Commerce 
had imported it for their own usr. Besides this, ud had been 
extensively bought up by the nat ve manufactmers themsclyes 
in India, because they had found it to he so superion to tle 
indigcnous cotton of the countiy They had been cages co n- 
petitors for it, and therefore we i Manchester had not derived 
all the supply of this cotton which had been giown Bu 
neve: mind who got xt if it was grown, for if the growth of i 
went on meicasmg, wa should in time get 1. Mi Asl- 
worth (continued the chauman,) is an old friend of nme, 
and I was exccedingly soiry to obscive the way m which T¢ 
spohe of us, I would just suggost to lum, that the fieudly 

* 170 other hates sold 1 Lon to 
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garb, and the prime ples of peace, are as much helicd by 

snecring and contemptuous languige, as when they me 

manifested by a more wanly and apen mate of warfae.”’— 

(Applause) (AZanchester Guardian, 23d Jan , 1850 ) 

The foregomy facts, respecting quality and price, afford 

sufficient proofs that India 1s capable, m many parts, of pro- 
ducing good and serviceable cotton, and at arate suffiaently 
cheap to contend even agamst the lige icluins of American 

foaming. But, to judge more acemately of the bearmegs of the 
whole question, if 1s ncccssary to consider the cotton fiom 
India not only as tw, but what if may become, not only m 
small but m largely increasing quantitics, and of improved 
quahty. ‘Ths will lead us to pineiples of cultwe, and to 
details as connected with soil and climate, and these as suitable 
to different species of cotton plant. We must inquire, also, 
whethe: the pumciples of cultue, as applicable to cotton, have 
been judiciously apphed to practice in India, what are the 
yesults which haye been obtained, and what others may be 

hoped for without adding gicatly to the expense of cultivation 
Also, whether by adopting a Iugher style of faimmg, 0. by 

having 1ecouise to diaiming m some situations and tigation 
in otheis, we may not succced in producmg a very superior 
article, or obtamn a imuch lager quantity of cotton fom the 
samo beadth of land, and thus be able to repay the outlay, 
either by Ingh pices o by meieascd quantitics — Sneh ques 
tions will naturally occupy us m the Second Part of om Lssay, 
where details respecting the d ferent cotton districts, as well 
as the several expcuments, will he ficatcd of, and show us 
that the diffienltics winch have beon experenced have been 
moie fiequently of a physieal than of a fiscal nature. 



CULTIVATION OF COYTON 

§ 2. Barty Tistory or Corron, 

Brrorv procceding to consida the ppmaples which sho td 

guide us m the Cultme of Coticn, o determine the practical 

aules most worthy of observances im dilturcut situations, 1b 13 

necessay to fix with precision on the speuies or yincly of 

plant which wo intend to cultivate, and widerstand exactly tho 

nature of the part of the plant which we wish to obtam, 

whether m a natwal or mpioved state In dete miming tho 

identity or difference of species of enllavatcd plinits, some 

assistance may be derived fiom then lustory. Wath respeet to 

the cotton plant, we have satistactory proof, Uat one kind 
at least was known m India, and that another custed im 

Ameuica when fist discovered by Columbus. ‘fe probabil ty 
therefore is, that these tivo at Icast ae distinct speeics, as is 

the case with the majouty of plants found im the old and new 
warld, 

India bemg one of the earhest civilized countiics, and 
having an ancient hteratme still in existence, it 18 inteacsting 
to discover the period when cotton 1s fist ncntioncd, ether as 
a natural product, 01 as uscd im the ad of weavug. The 
enilicst notice which we know of this suostance wom th it most 
ancient digest of law, the Institutes of Manu, wait en 800 
yeas before the Chiistan via There cotton is mentioned so 
often, and m such a way, as to indicate that it must lave been 
Jong in familiar use by the natics of the commtiy, Prolessor 
‘Wilson has been good cnough to ifoim the author, that 
cotton and cotton-cloth aic mentioned by the Sanscrit nunca 
kurpase aud kes pasa, aud cotton secds as herpas asthe Tho 
common name kupas, mdicatmg cotton with the seed, 1s no 
doubt derived fiom the Sanseiit name, and is m common use 
all over India, and may even be head occasionally in Man- 
chests. In Book 1i, p 41, of Manu, cotton is mentioned in 
& manner to miicate the estecm im which it was held, for it 19 
said, that “ the saciuficial thicad of a Brahimi imast be mado 
of cotton, so ax to be put on over Ins head, m three strmga , 

. 
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that of a Cshatiya, of sane* thicad only, that of a Vaisya, of 

woollen thread In Book vin, p 897, we have evidence of the 

muiuute attention paid by the Tlmdoos to the mechanical arts, 

and of the antiquity of the process of starching, for it is 

darected, “ Let a weaver who has xccerved ten palas of cotton 

thicad, give them back mereased of cleyen by the rico-water, 

and the like uscd in weavmg: he who docs otherwise shall pay 
a fine of twelve panas” Fines are dnected to be levied for 
stealing cotton in othe: passages, as viii p 826, and ai, p. 169. 

In addition to the above, Piofessor Wilson has 1cfer1ed me 

to a still ember notice of the process of starching, which 
he says “boasts of a still gher antiquity, for, m the first 
book of the ‘Rig Veda,” Hymn 105, v 8, occus the following 
expiession, ‘cares consume me Satakratu, although thy wor- 
shipper, as arat gnaws a weaver’s thieads,’—and the Scholiast 
explams the iat’s temptation to be the starch in which the 
thieads had been steeped to improve their tenacity. This 
passage dates i all probabihty at least fifteen centuries befoie 
the Christian ea”? Cotton was most likely the material stat ched 

The next earliest uotice which we have is in the Buble, 
though cotton, it 1s somotimes stated, 1s not mentioned m 
the saaed volume But in the Book of Esthei the word 
harpas ocews m chap 1, v 6, 1m the account of the hangings 
um the court of the Pcisian palace at Shushan, on the occasion 
of the groat feast given by Ahasucrus, where “ weie white, y cen, 
and blue hangings, fastened with cords of fine linen and purple 
to silver rigs and pillais of mmble.” The word corresponding 
to green is in the Uchnew karpas, and 1s rendered in the Sep- 
tuagint and Vulgate by the woid cardasinus It scems to 
mean cotton-cloth, or calico, formed mto cmtains, which were 
white and blue Such may be seon thoughout India m the 
piesent day, but padded with cotton, and used as a substitute 
for doois and wimdov shutters, and known by the name of 
pwdahs The coloms are usually ether bine and white or 
red and white They may be seen wm the Wall of Audience 
of tho Empero. of Dclln, which is desciibed by Bishop Iebe 
as “a beautiful open pavilion of white marble, 11chly eaived, 
flanked by rose bushes and fountains, and some tapestry and 

© Sun oi stirace the fibr> of (+ ofalarea yu teca or of Ilsbiscus fa adenus 
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striped cuteins |] anging m festoons about 1t.”* ‘These aeeounts 

may be compared with that of the feast givew by Alex nder 

to cclelnate Ins nuptials, as recommended by Mi, Yutes, im his 

learned work ontatled ‘Textrinum Antiquorum ? 
We have scen that Ilerodotus was acquainted with the wool 

fiom trees, and mentions that the cuwass scnt by Amasis, 
King of Lgypt, to Sparta, was “ adoined with gold and with 
flecces fiom tices”? This was probably a lughly ommamented 

vost, padded with cotton, and such as is worn cven mm the 

present day. Both the colton and the gol wor were pro- 

bably imported fiom India, as indigo was fiom Bubaike 
on the Indus, into Tgypt. Ctesias, the contemporary of 
Tle:odotus, was acquainted with cloth made with tice wool. 
Subsequent to the expedition of Alexanda mto Tudia, m- 
formation 1s moie preeise, for Theopluastus deserbes the trees, 
fiom which the Indiaus make cloths, as “having a lew hke 
that of the black mulbeny, the wholo plant icsombling the 
dog-rosc. They set them in the plams aianged mm ows, so 
as to look ke vines at a distances.” Neomehus deseabed the 
natives as having garments made with this tiec-wool, “which 
reached to the middle of the leg, a shect folded about the 
shoulders, and a turban rolled round the head :” a description 
which would apply to many of them in the present day. 

Arvian, the author of tho ‘ Peuplus of tho Diytinaan Sen,’ 
himself a merchant, and who probably hved iu the fnst or 
second century of the Cl ristian mta, is the inst who mentions 
cotton goods as articles of commerce Ie describes Arab 
thadets as binging such to Aduh, a port of tho Red Sea, and 
that a tiade was established with Patiala, Asinke, and Bary. 
gaza, which is the modorn Baoach. This continues now as 
then to be a mat for cotton, as it is expressly stated to have 
exported “ carpasus, and the fine Indian cloths made with 

* The author deserted the sime Hall of Audience thus— ‘im the court of tl ¢ 
kung of Delin’a pnace, where on a pave! mosa terruce 10ws of slerd r yi lars 
Support a hght roof from which hang by rm gai imense padded md striz ad cuatuns 
rolled ip orzemovable at pleasure.’ .T us appeire | to tle antlortoesph ihe use 
to which weie appled tte iows of pilas m front of the peace 11 tler 8 of 
Pe sepolis (Antiguity of Hindoo Medien e,p 115) ‘Wefustnoticew! chwehw> of 
the colto1 plant out of India 18 in the 1s and of fylos ventfedwit Baier ithe 
Pasian Gif, qt Would fe ctnious € (ie 11 mas wh cl latch fu (oy econ when 
discovered 1y Layard should prove to haye sec1 nade of co ton 

’ 
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it” Goods woe nought thae fom Tagoia, across high 

viounds, no doubt the Ghauts, which are still Uno great im- 

pediments to the tiansit of colton. Masha, on the cast coast, 

1s identificd with modein Masulipatam, which was then, as it 

lias contmued until of late to he, famous for the manufactuie 

and export of cotton-piece goods. The mushns of Dacc scem 

also to have been well known, as they aic descibed as being 

superior to all otheis, and wore called Gangitiki by the Giecks, 
fiom bung produccd on the banks of the Gauge 

Cotton goods, obtamed by the Red Sea, were no doubt 

mported into Deypt, and Antony’s amy is descuhed as “ vix 
leve ca basum yitando scle tolerantes ? Thom Egypt and Arama 

some of these cotton goods could hadly ful to be taken into 

Gieece and Rome That the word carbasus or carbasum, the 

Greck karpuson, signifies cotton, 1s evident, fiom its beg used, 
by different authors, m desciibmg the dress of the Indians: as 
Q. Curtis, ‘ Corpora usque pedes carbaso velant ;” and Lucan, 
im describing the Tidian uations as diinking, “dulces ab 
arundme succos ;” and staining their haw of a saffron hue, as 
they still do with henna 01 mhendee (Lawsonia incimis), adds, 
“¥husa coloratis rdst'ingunt cardesa gemuns” The carhest 
notice which Mi. Yates has found of the word ca basina is in 
Statius, and he infeis that cotton cloths of some kind were 
Known to the Greeks as carly as 200 ycais before Christ. 
Perhaps cotton 1s mcant, when long before Schonhbeim’s dis- 
covery, “ Extibuit vivos carbasus alba focos,” when the vestal 
vugin, upon the extinction of tho flames on the alta: com 
mitted to her care, thiew upon the ashes a fillet of muslin from 
hei head and saved her hfe oy itsigmition. (Ya/es,] ¢, p 813) 

But the term dew, or fax, was sometimes used to designate 
cotton, as im “ capita linteis vient,” and cardusus was m 
later times often employed, when probably linen only was 
mesnt: we find even an Tustonan of Ladia (Oime) applying 
an meorrect term, when 1cfeaamg to a cotton fahtie: “ The 
rigid, clumsy fingas of an Curopean would scarcely be able to 
make a piece of canyiss with the mstiuments, which are all 
that an Indian employs in making a piece of cambr ie,” that is, 
mushn. . 

Carbasus 1s in late: times fiequently mentioned ; sometimes 
as bemg employed for tents and for the sus of ships, thoigh 

* 
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we have no proof that cotton was actually employed, M2. 

Yates says, that authors may employ xt as a pootical tem, even 

when they mean to speak of linon, But as Dr. Re beitson has 

obsaaved, “ If the use of the cotton manufactuics of Indian had 

been common among the Romans, the varions kimds of thom 

would hase been enumerated m the ¢ Ruy de Pubheuns et 

Vectigahbus’ m the same manne as the diflerent kinds of 

spices and precious stoucs = Mr. Yates, m dis karned work, 

‘Toxtrmum Antiquorum,’ (to which we ac mdchted for miny 

of the above icfeences,) says, that after the foulh ceutary 

cotton was known by various names, which hid not before been 

in uss, Probibly Gossyprm ws one of them” (Gossympinug 

is mentioned oven by Phny, i the uime of cotton in the 

island of Tylos) “ Another set of names pro dab y mose fiom a 
misappheation of the name of the alk worm whenee comes 
Bambacmus, made of colton; Bumbacinum, cotton cloth, Bam- 

bacaums, a dealer m cotton cloth, and in Italim, hambagio, 
bambagino, and bambasino.” (Vales, 1, e., p. 854.) 

Tiom India cotton appears lo have sper nto China, for 
it docs not scom to have been used im the nmth century, as 
the two Arabian travellers who then visited China observe, 
that “ the Chinese dressed not m cotton, as the Arabians did, 
but in silk ;” and it 1s supppsed that the cotton manufacturo 
was not established there until the 18th eentiay Tha Chineso 
now possess cotton plants of them own, but we have no means 
of detammmg whether these uc indigenous or imtroduccd 
from Tudia = ‘The colout of Navkin cotton wil not deter mime 
the question, as we shall afterwards sco, Dio India, there is 

vaio doubt, the culttne spread mto Persia, and a little into 
Labia and into Heypt, and fiom thenee, probably, info conti 
d westein Afuca Fiom Persia the culture extonded into 
na and Asia Mino, also ints Tmkoy m Uurope, and fiom 

_ es¢ into other parts of the south of Mimope so that we 
may find yarieties of the Indian plant im al] these localihes 

As already mentioned, there is equally ouisfitory cvidence 
respecting tho existence and employment of cotton m America 
at ils fist discovery. Columbis found i m the Woes Lidia 
Islands Cortes, m his conquest of Mesto, is desc bed a8 
1eceiving garments of cotton umong the frst prese its from the 
natives of Yucatan, also cotton Cloths to cover Ins huts, aud 
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from Montezuma, cotton fabrics of fine md silk-hke delicacy of 
texture, Among the piesents he sent to Charles V were gaimenuts 
of cotton cloth of diferent lands, both white and yaniously 
coloured Cotton was after waids found to constitute the principal 
material of the clothmg of the Mexicans. When Magelhacns 
touched at Brazil, he found the natives there acquainted with 
cotton, and in the habit of using 1t for making their beds In 
the ancient Peruvian tombs, raw cotton and cotton fabrics 
have been discovered, of which spcermens have becn brought 
to Luope and deposited in muscums. IIumboldt describes 
cotion as being produzed m the hot 1egions of Vera Cruz, as 
well as m the neighbomhood of Valladohd, in Yucatan. 
Martius and others have noticed cotton plants im the inteior 
of Biaal. All these may belong to one or more species 

Besides the contmeuts of the old and new woild, we have 
cotton plants noticed as existing in far distant islands, as in the 
Galapagos, in the Sandwich Islands, m the Seychelles, m 
Java, Borneo, and other islands of the Indian ocean, also in 
the islands of the Ch nese coast, extending up to Japan = It 
will be a question for cxanmation, as far as materials exist, 
whethe: dftc.ent species of cotten me found 12 tlese different 
and distant islands, 01 whether they have received seeds fiom 
the nearest contments. In thc latter case, the plants will be 
identical with those found there, or differing from them only as 
varieties of the same species. 

§2 Srrucrurr or tnt Finer or Corton. 

In submittimg to cxamination the filamentous substance 
wluch constitutes cotton, we find, in point of structiue, that it 
conesponds entucly with hans found on other puts of plats, 
and that it is in fact a mass of vegetable hans, of considerable 
thongh of vmying lengt} s, msing fiom the surface af tle sceds, 
enveloping them, and assisting to fill up the cavity of the secd- 
vessel, It would be inteiestmg to ascaitam the functions 
which they perform with respect to the sced, as we might 
thence he led to draw some deduetions as to the mode m 
which they might be inceased 1m quantity o1 in length. But 
in the present state of information, the only mfurences which 
we can diaw are such as aic applicable to hang im general, or 
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to thei position on the pits o° frnetifeation, instead of on 

those of vegetation TImrs are formed of collulm tissue, ustully 

of oue or mare filiform clongated cells, joined cad to end, 
formed of oxtremely thin and tianspaent mem me = When 

composed of only a single ecll, the structure will necessaily 

appear contmuous, but if of several cals, then » wmnber of 

tiansyerse partitions will be observed wong its long hh. As 
usually examined hairs appear to consist of only a simple 
dehcate membiane, within which may, m many cases, es} Coally 
when in a young state, he seen a regular cirenlation of fluid, in 

which are suspended a number of fine gianules, which procecd 
from and ietwn to a particnla pomt m the cell Some of 
these cells, when examined with a Iigher maguifying power, 
are secn to be composed of two memlnanes, one withm the 
otha, between which flmd appears to ciieulate. Such haiys, 
when allowed to diy up, display the two sacs more distmctly, 
as the inner collapses moie than the onter oue. Such dcheate 
organs, it is evident, must be readily influenced hy the varymg 
state cither of the sol or of the atmosphac, whetha with. 
regard to heat or cold, diyness or moistwme 1 urs are found 
on all parts of plants exposed to the air, and are abscut fiom, 
ov ave hut sparingly seen, on those growing in water, They ac 

abundant on plants growing in dry situations, but disappe w 
fiom the same species when giowimg in moist places, and would 
therefore appem to be useful in abso bmg uuiment. 

The filaments of cotton have been subjected to repe ved 
examination, in consequence of the intorost attiched to the 
mummy cloth of Lgypt, and of flo desio fo ascorfam whother 
it was composed of cotfon o of Lnen = Tiche, m his Notes 
to the Translation of Ilemordotus, and Lorstor, in his Tact 
‘Do Bysso Antiquorum, had assmted, “ from their own 
examination, that the mummy cloth of Egypt was cotton,” 
as Roucllc had done before them, and as Rossohni has dono 
aro, even after most satisfactmy evicence had been ad 
duced to prove that it was hnen. M3 Thomson, of Chthcroc, 
was the first to have recourse to the only satisfretory method 
by which the fact can be determined, that 1s, by the uso of the 
microscope Te had first asccitained that other methods of 
judgig weie unworthy of confidence, as several intellycnt 
manufacturers, on exarummg a oc lection of pieces of mummy 
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cloth, “ were of opmion, that the cloth was cotton, others 

that it was lnen, and some, again, that there were im the 

collection specimens of both.” 

Mr Thomson justly observes, that “ the gieat difference in 

the specific grayiies, 1s well as m the conducting power of 

Imen and cotton, 1s sufficient to cnable us, by careful exper- 

ments, to disciiminafe accmately between them, There are 
few individuals who have been accustomed to the use both of 

cotton and linen, who ¢ noe icadily distiugursl , by thet del.cate 

sense of touch diffused over the wl ite body, between the two 

falnics” But ths, af course, requnes lager pieces than 

Mi Thomson had of the several mummy cloths ‘The author 

has alieady observed, that cotton, from the mitation which 1s 
produced, “1s not so well fitted tor smgical diessmgs. But 
being a worse conductor of heat than linen, it 1s well suited 
for immer clothing, whaie the object 1s to preserve umformity 
of temperatme, as it will retam heat, and prevent the hody 
lieing so readily affected by extorna) heat or cold, at the same 
‘time that 16 condenses less fiecly than linen the vapour of 
peispiration, but absorbs it aeadily when 1t has been condensed 
into the form of scat. To these icasons, probaby, thick 
calico shnis, &c, have been introduced into the army for the 
use of soldiers.” (Manual of Mat. Med, p 289) It may, in 
short, be consideicd the flannel of tropical counties, as, fiom 
its inferior conducting power, 1¢ renders the body less hable 
to be chilled when in a state of perspnation. 

As the differences im the conducting power of small fiagmeuts 
of mummy cloth are not sufficent to dctermme whether it is 
linen 01 cotton, 1t occured to Mi Thomson to sulyect the 
filaments to micioscopi2 exammation, and he was fortunate in 
obtammg the assistanc2 of the late Mr Baucn My ‘Lhomson 
haying tiansmitted to him vatious fibres of cotton and linen, 
both manufactmed and m iLen. 1aw s.ate, as well as fibres 
of uniavelled mummy cloth, in a few days received fom him 
a letter, in which he pronounced “ every specrmen of mummy 
eloth subjected to his 2xammation to be men” A thawing 
which accompanied the letter exluluted “ the fibies of both 
raw and unravelled cotton as flattened cyhndeis, twisted lke a 
coksacw, whilst the flnes of linen and various mummy 
cloths were straight and cyhudiucal” In a more detailed 
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desaiplion My Thomson observes, that “ the filaments of 

cotton, when wewed tluough v powerful istinmen , apy cu to 

be transparent glassy tubcs, flattencd, and twisted zomd t ew 

ownaxes. A. section of the filamcnt resembles in some dep) ce 

a figure of 8, the tube, orgmally cylind: eal, hwit g collapsed 

most m the middle, formmg semi-tubces o1 cach side, wluch 

give to the fiore, when viewed m eeitam lights, the appearance 

of a flat iibbon, with a hom or border at exch cdge ‘the 

uniform transpmency of the flament is impaied by small 

imegular figuics, in all prob wbslity “imkles or ceases ung 

fiom the desiccation of the tube The twisted and corksercw 

form of the filament of cotton distinguishes it fiom all other 

vegetable fies, and is characteristic of the filly ripe and 
mature pod, Mr. Barer having asecrtamed that the hlncs of 

the uniipe seed are simple, wntwisted eylmdncal tres, which 
never twist afterwards if sopar tad fiom the plant; but when 
the seeds 11pen, even before the capsule busts, the cylindiical 

tubes collapse in the middle, and assume the form ahcady 
described, This fom and character the fibres retam ever 
after, and in that respect undergo no change through the ope- 
yation of spinning, weaving, blzachmg, prmting, and dyeing, 
nor in the subsequent domestic operations of waslang, &e, tia 
the stuff 1s worn 10 1ags; and then even the yolent process of 
yeducing these rags to pulp, for the pwpose of malang paper, 
effects no change m the structure of these {lacs ” 

Cotton was next exnmed by Mesis Bowethank and 
Willams, and even before the pubheation of Mi, ‘homsow’s 
paper, though hus results had been obtained mimy yems pre+ 
viously, and communiciicd to many both in tlus country and 
on the contincnt. Messis Bowerbank and Willis descuibe 
cotton wool as consisting of a multitude of fibres, cach hung 
the appemanice of a flat mbbon o1 tape, about the 7), th pmt of 
an ch in width, A piece of ancient Pernyian ganze, which 
formed the envelope of a die body found 12 a scp aclic 
at Guacho, in Peru, when examined, Ikcowrse eslubited the flat 
fibves of cotton (Egypt Anhg,p 192) Dr. Ure obse vet them 
to be substantially the same; but being tortuots, when viewed 
in one part they look like a vibbon, and in motha like a 
nanow line. Dy Landley desaibes them, when 1 mersed 
in wator, as long weak tubes, looking, hke flat, nauow, trans- 
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pment ribbons, with a peifectly cen smfacc and umform 

breadth It 1s only occisionally that any appearance of joints 

1s observable m these tracmgs, perpendicular, or nemly so, to 

the side of the tube Sometimes a shght traco of fine grains 
is discernible in the mteior, but more ficquently tle hans 
seem empty. 

My. E. Wilson says, “TI found the fine of cotton opaque 
along cach bordea, and tiansluccnt m the centic”? When 
immersed for some time in water, the f.bre essamed a cylin 
drical form, which Mi Wilson appichends is its appearance 
in a ficsh state. It 1s, then, obviously composed of tubular 
pmenchyma, cuclosed im a thm transparent cylinder. The 
autho. has been favomed with a new of Mr. Wilson’s onginal 
drawings, displaying 1n the interior the appearance of granules 
A figme is given of a fibre of cotton in us work on ‘ Ilealthy 
Skin” The nature of the fibre of cotton, and its distinctness 
from that of flax, having been so well established by the pe- 
ceding observations, as well as by others im this country, 
it seems haidly possible to doubt that mummy cloth 1s com- 
posed of flax and not of cotton But Mr. Thomson, haying 
found that some (as Rossel.m) still doubted the corectness of 
lus deduction, has been i: duced to go over the whole subject 
again, with the assistance of Mr. Waington and of Mv. 
Coinchus Vmley The author has been favowed by Mr 
Thomson with a beautiful series of ongiavings of the fibics of 
flax, of cotton, and of mummy cloth; fiom one of these the 
artist has copied the figures «@ and c,m Pl. 1 THe has himself 
submitted both American and Indian cottons to caamination, 
and found the fine of the Sca Island cotton cxactly hke the 
beautiful drawing of Ma V ilcy, Pl.1, fig @, whole the Tadian 
cottons he found moie hke Mi Bauer’s dhawmgs, m Mr, 
Thomson’s original paper, * in the sercs maked B. The fig & 
aw enpied fiom the sees ©, wliel iepicsents the fibres of some 

umaye led thieads of manufactured cotton Myr Thomson, to 
whom the autho. sent genuine specimens of the Indian and 
Amenican cottons out of the pods, obscives, that the fibre of 
cotton, whether of the cast o: west, 1s essentially and cha- 
racteristically the same 

* On the Mum ny Cloth of Egypt &e fiom the Ainals of Ph lovoyty June 
1834 hy James Thomson FR §, 
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§ 38 Conmincran Varins or Colson. 

The differont kinds of cotton which me imported and uscd 

im this countiy have heen exumacd under the micioscope by 

Dy. Ure and by Mr. L, Wilson, To tlicn observations we are 

mdebted for the following measurements. In examunng a 

sample of cotton, it is usual to take a portion of it betwocn the 

foicfingars and thumbs, and Inymg the portions as they ac 

successively chawn ow back again on and paral.cl to the 
filaments from which they haye heen diawn out, ancl icpeating 

this procoss sevetal times, smal) tufts me formed, m which the 

respective lengths of staple may be observed, xs represented m 

Plate 1. fig d too. For the cmd contuning the cifaont 
cottons, the author is mdebted to the kindness of Mr Kleming, 
Secretary of the Commercial Association of Manchester, and for 
the diawings on stone to Mi, Tord, the talented mtist, fis- 
tingwshed by Ins lebows m ‘Valconar and Cautley’s Cama 
Sivalensis,’ and in Dr. Snutlh’s ‘ Zoology of Southern Afisca? 

The fibres of cotton, when drawn out fiom the mass in which 
they appem entangled, display so many hrogulm twists as to 
give them n jomted appenance, and, as Mi 1 Wilson observes, 
“in this state they .esemble 1 string of oval beads, pomted at cach 
extiemty, and connected hy then ports” The entre fibre 
appeurs to taper fincly to both ends, that which 1 adt¢ ent to 
the sced hemg somewhat the thickest Under the micoscope 
the fibre is observed to be continuous, moder itcly twisted, flat, 
ulbbon-hke, clear, aid tianspacnt mm the muldle, and opaque 
towards ench margm The finer and more un'forin the fire, 
aud more melined to twist, the hetter is it suited for sprang 
into fine yarn. But if the fines mo short, boad, and formed 
of fhmsy mbbons, they are less smted for machine spnin ng, 
though they may yet, as befoc mentioned, be twisted into 
thaead by the delicate fingas of the Indo. 

The value of cotton depends on the length, sticng h, and 
fineness, as well as on the softness and equality of the ne But 
these essential qualities me modified by colom and clean] nos, 
that 1s, fieedom fiom knots and impuuttics, so that there may 
he less waste m spmning. To mer}y colour had great inf uenet, 
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but now the gicat distmction 1s into long-stepled and short 

stapled The different kinds of cotton differ fiom each other 

not only in the above properties, but also m considerable dific 

ences in quality between different samples of the same kind of 

cotton. “The finest quality of Sca Island 1s sometimes worth 

three times as much as the common quality of tho same class 

The vauiation of quality m most of the other denommations, 15 

fiom 20 to 25 per cent, aud m none of them 1s more than 

50 per cent” (Baynes ) ‘These ac sometimes divided mto thiec 

on four qualities, as ndunay, midding, fan, and Jme. At other 

times these me still father subdivided, as mto infer, 

odmay, middling, good-mddlmg, mddiug fan, far, good 

fur, fine, or good and fine “ Except the better qualities of Sea 

Islands thee 1s no soit of cotton winch 1s now confined im 11s 

use to any pecuhar or exclusive pmpose By mixing different 
sorts together, and by careful managemont m prepming the 
mixture fo. spmning, the manufacturers can now make a 
substitute for almost any particular kind of cotton, execpt the 
very best. It 1s only requisite to add, that the long-stapled 
cottons are gencially used for the twist 01 warp, and the shuit- 
stapled for the weft” (Baynes, 1 ¢, p 311.) 
dv Isianp, or long staple cotton, the most Inghly esteemed 

of the cottons, 1s remarkable for the length and fineness of its 
fibre as for its silky sofiness Among wlute cottons it is dis 
tinguished by a shght yellowish tmge of colom. This lund 
sells from eighteen-pei ce to two shillings, and has sold as igh 
as five and seven shillings a pound. ‘The quantity is hm (ed, 
fiom the pecuhaity of physical cucumstances reqmired for its 
production ‘The fibies are equable, about 1} mches m length, 
and exammed under the microscope, about 51th of an inch m 
diametei, formed of flattened cylinders transpaent im the 
middle, opaque towards the maigim, and more or less twisted, 
as represented in P] 1, fig @ and d Dr. Ure has observed some 
inds ermped transversely with megular Yandages, and some 
ath fhmsy 1bbons and warts which adherc to the sides of the 
laments, called neps by spinners M2 Walson desciibes 

the Sea Island as thick and nariow, but lookmg the finest of all 
as seen with the naked 2ye. Thus kind is employed for spimmng 
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now usually included the produce of the mtcior of Georgir 

and Carolia, as well as of Alabama, Mississipi, Toms ana, and 

Tennessee. It used to he, and is sometimes still called Bor ed, 

fiom the cotton of Geogia havmg formeily been cleaned with 

the Indian cotton-bow, Though shorter m the staple and 

unequal, this is white m colem, much cstcomed, and forms 

the bulk of the cotton of commerce. ‘The staple 1s 1 meh io 

1} inches m length The best kinds me fit fo. spinmng as 

Ingh as No 50, some Inghe ; the shorter kinds are worked up 
into No, 80 and other comscr yarns; but med with good 
Egyptian or with Pernambuco cotton, even these can be spun 

into higher numbeis Under the microscope, the fibres appear 

less twisted than others, some as cylindiic filnes with many 
twists, of the width of about + th of an inch; thin and bond, 

P) 1, fig 2, New Orleans, fig y, Mobile; fg. 4, Uplands 
Eeverran. The best Dgyptian colton ianks next to Sca 

Island in quahty and Jength of staple, though 1 1s not usually so 
well cleaned It was only about the ye 1821 that the Pasha 
began the cultivation, by importing seed fiom Amenca and the 
Mediterranean and from Brazil. These different kinds may, 
therefoie, be met with m cultivation there, though the Sea 
Island yields the best kind of ectton called Maho, which is used 
here ike that kind for the finest yarns. It has astaple of 1} 10 
12 mches m length, from ',th to ,2,th of an inch m bieulth, 
uniform, spno eylindneal, thim and load Pl. J, fig. e. Some 
exccllent cotton has been sent fiom Pot Natal; that fom 
the Island of Bourbon user formeily to he much estocmed, 
Some has also come fiom the west const of Adrien. 

Wess Inpian. The West Indies supplicd Dngland with 
the lagest quantity of cotton m the 18th conimy; but tle 
cultivation was neglected when sugar became more profitable, 
and the impoits have greatly fallen off, (v p. 10) But the 
cotton is long stapled, silky, and might be produced of a 
quahty equal to Sea Island Bourbon cotton is the same 
species that is cultivated m the West Indics. The cotton 
of Porto Rico was at one tame considered to be tlo best; 
that of St Domingo has been spun into No 100 yarn; and 
some of the finest cotton ever grown was m Tobago by Mr, 
Robly, between 1789 and 1792. The cottons of Barbadocs, 
Guadaloupe, and Jamanea were also highly esteemed. Bryan 
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Ldwads (‘ Ist. of the West Indies,’ 1793) mentions a grecn- 

seeded cotton, fiom which the cotton can only be separated by 

hand. Inferior kinds, or shorter stapled cottons, may, there 

fore, be imported from thesc islands Dr. Ure describes the 

St. Dommgo cotton as composed of narrow twisted 1bbons, 

fiom ,,th to ,,th of an inch, with a few flattened cylmders 

and some spiry fibres 
Sovrn Avuricay Corrons ~In the yea. 1780 Myr. Bryan 

Tdwaids states, that “the finest gramcd and most perfectly 
cleaned cotton which was biougit to the tmghsh market 

was, he beheved, that of the Dutch plantations of Berbice, 

Demeiaia, and Swimam, and of the Island of Cayenne ;” and 

that these cottons sold at that time for 2s a pound, The 
fist importations of cotton are stated to have first taken place 
fiom Maianhom im the year 1781 The Peinambuco was 
soon afterwards sent, of so fine and supcuor a quality as to be 
lughly esteemed, and its price ranked next to the Sea Island, 
The staple 1s long and fine, gencrally well cleancd, glossy, 
some with a yellowish tinge, spins 11t0 a stout yan, and 1s 
esteemed by hosiers. It continues to be mported fiom all 
these places, as well as fiom Balua, Miccio, Pua, and Ceara, 
also fiom Peru, mf2ior qualities from Cathigena ‘Mie filne 
is in length about 14 to J} of an inch, 19 eylmdrico spnal, 
about jth to gisth of an inch in diameter, somo with a few 
twisted mbbons and waity exciescences on the sides of the 
filaments, Pl 1, fig /, Tufls of Pernambuco, g, of Maanham; 
hk, of Bahia cotton 

Lasr Inpian Corron —Considerable though varying quan. 
tities of cotton, we have scen areimported fiom India 1 varies 
a gicat deal as obiamed from different districts, 18 esteemed 
for its colour, though all is short stapled, aud generally sent 
im a dnty state to maket In those of tls countiy it is 
known by the name of Swats, Madzas, and Bengal, while the 
nan Sur ads is oftc 1 used as & genciel term for Indi cottons. 
We have scen that some of this cotton 1s of good quality and 
fit fo. general pmiposes (y p 96), whule the great mass 1s only 
bought when Ameiican cotton 15 dear. he cottons of Surat, 
of Bioach, and of Berm aie all meluded under the name of 
Surats, forming the kinds which ac most esteemed hae. The 
cottons of Cutch, of Candeish, &c,, are hkewise exported from 
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Bombay, whence also we obtam the cotton of Coompta, whach 

is produced m the Southern Malvatinern country and m the 

most southern part of Burar ‘These are als cottons natu uly 

of good quality Under the head of Mad as, the cottons of 

Salem, Coimbatoic, and Timmiclly are included, wluch rank 

Ingher than the cottons of Belluy, Guntoor, md the Ccded 

districts. Bengal cottons inclnde those from the Noth-Wet 
provinces, from Bundlceund, as well as what 1s mmpoited fom 

Nagpore and Berat. The latter kinds me of the same cuality 

as ae exported fiom Bombay ; but they me generally used up 

by the weaveis of the upper parts of the Bengal Presidency. 

Some Bowbon cotton 1s also capoited from Madias, the pro- 

duce chiefly of the southern provinees of the Permsula, though 

esteemed, it is infouor to the ongiial Bowrbor ‘Tle Tndian 

cottons, under the microscope, appea less spny , a few flattened 

cylindeis, with muy fhmsy mbbons, and warty exciescences 
varying in diumeter from zzth to th of an mech, some ac 
ijoth to Jyth of an mch In length diferng fiom 7ths to 
1,,th of an inch. 

Mriorirrranrsn Coizons —Mueh cotton is cultivated im 
the countries smroundmg the Mccditernancm sea. It 1s pe- 
neially the produce of the Indian species of plut, though 
Amonican seeds have been introduzed into some other plices 
as well as into Dgypt hese me cultivated m Asia Mino’, m 
parts of Greece and the Tslands, 3cner ly known ws Liev ut, 
some as Smyini cottons The Hal ur cotfone 1c precuced m 
Sicily, m Calvb i, ncu Naples, and im Malte "tho cot ons of 
Sicily, of Calabi, md of Castellunuc ae the best, ud 
me piobably the produce of am Amutean species A Nankin 
cotton 1s cultivated im Malta, and used there Most of theso 
cottons aro employed for uative manufactures m the countries 
whee they ate grown, or aie exported for the use of the manufac. 
tureis of the Continent They arc seldom bought to thas county 
except when the price of cotton 1s yay Ingh 

Though we have noticed the appearance of the filament of 
cotton under the microscope, it 1s 10 be observed tht the fingers 
of practised biokeis have a delicacy of touch that en ible: them 
to judge most coricctly of the fmeness and ler gth of staple, mk 
some will pronounce, even m the dik, on the vdue of cot on. 
But the diferent varieties nnght yet be subjected with benekt 
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to futher mucioscopical exanunation to ascertam the effects 

of the different processes of eultwe, m the several soils and 

chmates of dfterent countries, on the lenyth, breadth, and 
smoothness of the fibre ‘The autho: hopes to be able to observe 
some of these when he can command sufhcient leisue. 

The foregoing account of the several varieties of cotton may 
most appoprutely be concluded with the following Table, of the 
lands of cotton as named im commerce fiom the places of 
export, with the species of plant which probably yicld them, 
and their puces m a cheap yeu 1845, and m whut 1s now cou. 
sidered a dear yea. 1819, Lo these are adi cd ieterencts to 
Pl. 1, where tie staples are figured from d to o 
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In pursuing om inquny into the prneiples wluch showld 
guide us iu the Cunrivation or Coison, uot im one, but m 
all the countries where this valuable substance 1s now pioduced, 
some facts r1equne, in the fist istance, to be determimcd 

respecting the p.ant, its soil, climste, and cettme Licay onc 
will admit the importance of asccitammg whether there be 
one or more species of cotton plant, and if the latter, whether 
the cotton of commerce 1s yielded by once o: several of these 
species. ‘The determmation of this pomt will naturally lead 
to an inguny mito the places whole they are indigenous, and 
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into the soil and climate of these localities, as well as of those 

wheic the several species mie successfully cultivated. It pos- 

sible, it 13 m many eases desnable to wsecilan, whether a 

vegelable product 1s yielded m the largest quantity and finest 

quality by a plant ina wild om acultivatelstate In the case 

of cotton, we believe, 1t will be suffictent to trke the cultivated 

plant as our principal guide. ‘With ths it will be requisite to 

ascertain the pecuhaities of soil, of climate, and of cdtme 

which smt the different speces, and enable them to yield not 

only a large quantity of cotton wool, st also such us is suit 

able in length, strength, and fineness of fine, o: staple, as it 

is commonly called We must ftither ingune, whether the 

same kind of soil and culture 15 sutable to each piwticula 

sperics, and whethe1 due attention is pa 1 to the selection of 

soils for the cultivation of cotton accord ng to d fferer ces of 

climate, in order to suit the one to the othe: We shall also 
haye to determime whetl er soil, or cl mate, or culture 1% most 

influential im altermg the nature of ths product, and also 
whether inercased quantity of produce is accompanied with 
any deterioiation of its quality, or whether we may not inci ease 
our return and improve its quality, by oue md the same process 
of cultme, It will also be important to ascertiin whether the 
different species ae apt to deterimaic when intioduced into 
new situations, either fiom physical d ferences mm Joc it es, or 
from accidental hyd tion The Inst pomt will naturally 
suggest the possility of producme by such mews new varictios 
snited to paiticulu situatons. We ean then deseube such 
yesults as have aheady been obtamed by ti 4 process 

In attempting to ascertam the number of distinet species of 
the genus Gossypium, the author has, on a former occasion, 
stated, that there me great and, in some respects, msurmount- 
able difficulties Botanists appear to lnm injudiciously to 
neglect cultivated plants, and apply thew correct observation 
and precise desctiptions geneially to snei as are consitlored 
to be new species. Cultivators, on the contuary, deal in loose 
desenptions, and call their plants by provincial names o apply 
new ones of theit own, to the exclusion cf any notice of the 
names in use among botanists; so that it is impossible for 
others to asceitam to what species thew otheiwise valuable 
observations 1efer, Many of the cultivated cottons havi 
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boon produced by plants o secds which wore intioduced from 

one country mto another, must necessarily be varieties of the 

game species howeve: much they may vary, fiom the cflects of 

soil, of cl mus, o1 of cullme — Jom the endicss diversities in 

those, a mult tude of changes are produced im the appearances 

of plants, so as torcnder it difficult on frst seeing onc in a st ite 
of cultiyation, to detexmme whether if is a distmnel species, 01 

only a vaticty of some well kuown one. But these d Acrences 

of soil and of chmato do exist in nature, and the seeds of plants 

me caned by winds o1 by birds over giext distances, aud they 

often germmate in situations differmg much m physical cha. 

racteristics fiom the site from whcnee they came 0 fiom 

such causes, or fiom natural hyhidtwation, aceasional varictics 
of a plant may be, and no doubt are, produced in a wild state 

The only mode in wluch we can satisfactorily determine 
whether a plant is a yanicty 01 a species, 18 10 sow its socds m 

a vaticty of situations, or the sceds of diferent varieties m the 
same soil, and subject them to simile treatment, so as to 
get rid of advontitious cucumstenees and of the characters 
dependent upon them, and thus enable a plant to retuin to its 
natural state Cultivated plants aflord numerous uistances on 
an extensive scale of the effects of soil, of chmate, and of 
cultwe in mcdifyimg the habits aud characters of plants, aud 
are fay o able mstead of objectionable subjects tor mvesti,ation to 
the philosophical botamst, who wishes duly to appreciate the full 
influence of physical agents 1n modifying botauical ch 1actery. 
Tins 1s mote than all necessaly in the present day, when there 
is so general a disposition to form specics on evay trifling 
modification of character, 

With regad to cotton, there 1s no doubt, that species have 
beon formed fiom inrperfeet specimens, indifferent drawings, 
and frequently fiom msuflicicnt ch uacters, and these hable to 
change Swauty and others have obseived, that the several 
species varied 11 the sive of parts, m the division of leaves, in 
the number of glands, m hanmess, mm haying the leaflets of the 

exterior calyx more o less divided, in tle capsules having thiec 
or fou cells, in the colow of both the seeds and the wool, as 
well as m the adherence and tenacity of the latter; so that 
from the difficulty of distiugushing the several speccs, Swarts 
thought that they might easily be believed to be only varietics 
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of one species (‘Illustr. of lm Botany’ p. 97). So that 

“some botamsts,? as Dr Wight abserves, “seem to attach no 

value to charactcis taken cithe, fom the colow o1 quality of 

the wool o1 the seed, or the absence o presence of a comting 

of short hai or down, with whicl the secd of some sorts are 

dothed, neither to the forms of the foliage, or to the native 

countiy, o: clothing or habit of the plants whether glabious 

o. hany, aboicous or annual;”? and he does not hesitute to 

consider the Bowhbon, the short and the long-st pled cottons 
of Amenica, to be vanctics of only a smgle species. 

Many may be smpuised to find the short staple, 0: Upland 
Georgian, considced to be the same specics as the Sea Island 
cotton. But if we look to the plants only, there 1s nothing 
of a permanent natme by which we can distmguish the one 
from the othe: ‘The secds, mdecd, difler to a very considerable 
extent, the Sea Island having a clean black seed without any 
adhoing short hans, faz, as they ae called by the planters. 

Wiule that of the short stajle, or Upland Georgim, wluch is 
the same as that fiom Mississim o1 Alabama sec, 1s luge and 
whitish-coloued, im consequence of a dense covermg of the 

above short haus or down. It may appem improbable to 
those ynaccustomed to watch such changes, that ao gient 
a vaniation should be caused by the mts of culture o the 
influence of pliysical agents: but there can be no doubt of 
the fact. Mr. Spalding, an Ameiican planter, writes “that 
the same cotton-sced planted in ono cotton-field will givo a 
black and naked seed, which planted im another, diflorent in 
soll and situation, will he prone to run into luge cotton, with 
Jong bolls and with seeds tufted at the ends with fusz” The 
same thing has beeu experncneed mm India with somo of the 
American cottons which have b3en mtioduced there, and 
winch have lost this fuzz, and been converted into clean black 
seeds The autho: questioned the American plauteis when 
in this country respecting thei expeneace on this chinge of 

chmacter, They said that they always found 1b to be tho case 
if they continued to cultivate fiom the same seed for a sciies 
of years, ‘They were chiefly accustomed to the New Orleans 
or Mississipi seed, which they stated was orig nuly imported 
from Mexico, and they were obliged occasionally to province 
fresh seed fiom that countiy, as the lage gray secd of the 
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New Orleans cotton was apt to dege ietate, as they expressed it, 

uito the black-seed, o1 that of the Sca Island cotton, Thus, of 

course, much surprised the author to hem, as it was a change 

fiom a shout staple into a long-staple, 01 fiom an inferior into 

a supenor kind of cotton, the seed appeamg, as it lost its 

shoit woolincss, 10 be enabled 10 produce a longer and a finer 

stapled cotton But the Mussissy planteis value ts Iess, 

because they say that the plant becomes less productive, and 

that thoy prefeired the profit dmivable fiom the quantity of 

produce per acie, to that which might he obtaned fiom the 

fineness of cotton, or the length of its staple 

§ 5. Tur Guyus Gossyrrvs. 

The genus Gossypium, so named fiom what 1s said by Plny 
to have been the name of the cotton-plant, is distinguished by 
having a double calyx, or, m other words, a simple calyx sup 
ported exteinally by thaee leaf-hke bracts formmg an inyoluccl, 
a three to five celled capsule with seeds immeised in the 
wool like substance, so well known by the name of cotton. 

The species of { s gerus aie either annnal or yerenmal, often sl ubby ow of 

them arboieots natives of the hot yarts of Asia and Amen. piobibly, aso of 
Afiica Tie Jeaves are alter rate wath long foot-stalks coidate at the base thice 

to five lobed, sometimes unc vided at end of branches often as well as the bivcts 

and young branches, cave ed with bach sh gland-l ke spots and haus often with 
gands neat the base of (1¢ nerves on the un ler surface; st pules tio, lanceolate o1 
cordate at the base of the ;ctiole, flower stalk ter n nal axillary or oppos te to the 

leaves us ally sigle flowered flowers laige showy and Ii) scus hike 

Tach flower 18 sup, orted exter rally by three b acts whch ae broad, cordate, 

wated at the dase enti e, toothed o1 deeply cut t e¢ crsx is cp shaped, nearly 

eitre o1 obscenely Fre tovtte] Corol of five petits amserted below tle pist 1; 

unequally obovate united by the claws to the sti 1 al tube co rvol We 1 restivation 

stamiial tube achel and d lated over tie ovary columna above, Maments fice 11 

the upper put, simple o1 forked, beariig k duey staped aitheis Ovary sessile , 
Supeno? th.ce to fre clled, or les cmos mtso.ows vitrted an fe cuue 
angle of the cells ascen lig style termmal, equ Il yg oi exeecd g the stamens in 

length thee to fivefuwiowed Stigmas thice to five ch b-shapel Capsule 10u dish 

or osaid, often pomted thick, Icatl ery thice to fre cel ed thace to five valved; 

deluscence loculicidal at tie apex valves with the pat{onsiithe: muldle Seeds 

numeious ovite angled, with a spoigy coating covered with a tes layer more o1 

Jess long and fne of wool lief 3 cs o1 cotton, often witi an inder-layen of short 

hors a dow Entlny cursed within neitig uous alburet —Cotyledons leaf-l he 

foldel up dotted with black sj ots, ul ce siteno 
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§6 Tuc Srnens o: Gossirruat 

The species of Gossyp um are extucmely uncertain in number. 

Tannieus admitted five specs in 1762, Lamarck desenbed eight 

specics, and four more ae deserthed by Poiret in the ‘ Suppl. 

to the Encyclopédie Méthodique’? De Candolle cnumeiated 

thirteen m the yea 182) ‘Two others had been previously 

described by Di Roxbmgh, trough not publ shed — Vaght 

other names of species with specific charucteis, unu oue w ithuut 

a name, ate brought together in Walper’s ‘Repatouum,’ so 

that at least twenty fou specics ac considered as distinct im 
the most 1ecent systematic works If we cfer to cultivators, 

we find Di Von Rohr desembing twenty nine species on yanetics, 

Bader eighteen, and M: Bennet mentions that he knew moe 

than one hundred kinds, and that they appeared to him never 
endmg. The celehated De Candolle, however, when cnume- 

ratmg the several species, stated, that all ware uncertam, and 
that no genus requned more the Jabows of a monogiaplust 
who could desciibe them from lying specimens. 

Of botanists who instead of mercasing, have wished rather 
to reduce the number of speci2s, we may first menuon Dr. 
Buchanan Hamilton, who followmg Von Rol, employed the 
seeds to furnish specific characters, and, according as they wore 
black o1 white, reduced all the foims to one or oll «i of tno 
species distingwshed by that muk, All the Indian cottons, 
as qbserved by Di Wight, and the gray-seeded Amerienn 
cottons bemg meluded wndcr the species G album, wlule the 
black seeded cottons, including tle West Indien, Sea Island, 
and Biazil cottons, weie all placed under G nigrum. The 
author agices with Di Wight, in considering that the charactor 
on which this division 1s established cannot be depended upon, 
for we have abundant evidence, that the seed may change from 
gray to black, and vice versd = Messis, Wight and Arnott, how- 
ever, in the ‘Prodiomus of the Toa of the Indian Penmsula,’ 
admitted only the above two species Di Lush and Mons 
Jacquemont also reduced them to two species, Tut the author 
cannot think that eithe possesscd matcuals sufficient to settle 
the many disputed pomts mvolved m the question, requumg not 
only the exammation of hymg plants giowing in difloiont 
situations, but also the compazison of a number of dued spe- 
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cmens from different parts of the wold The author attempted 

in Ins ‘Dlustr of II mal Botany, p 98, to dcternrine some of 

these pomts, but avowedly with httle confidence m some of the 

results, fiom the want of authentic specunens, Ile iched eluelly 

on the olseivations of Di Roxhwgh, who states that he had 

studied the subject fcr thnty years, and on “those of Dr, Swarts, 
who has deseiubed with great eme ((Obscaiy ot,’ p 265) the 

species of cotton which he found cultiv ted in the West Tndies.” 
The author enumerated the same namber of spee cs as Dr. 

Roxbmgh, that is ci, ht, though lus G, vdz/olwn was suppressed, 

and G mucranthum added Te thought that there were one 
or two more m the herbaria which he had examined, those of 
the Butish Museum and of the Linnean Society, as well as 
Dr Lindley’s and Ins own private collection. Dr, Wight was 

of opimon that the hst hke that of De Candolle would probably 
be found to be in ercess ‘The author adopted two of the 
species on the authority of otheis, that 1s, G obtusefolum of 
Roxbugh, ftom Ceylon, and G mcranthum of Cayanilles, 
from Persia, and which that author descitbed fiom a plant 
which floycied in the Jardin des Plantes 1 Panis. 

G. religosw i wis admitted with ,rcat doub., it bemg stated, 
that “the distmgushmg chaiacterstic of what 1s at piesent 
considered such, 1s the bearing éawny mstcad of white cotton, 
but there 1s considerable difficulty m asceitainmg whether one 
or moie species have such, or whether the colo 1s sufficiently 
peimanent to allow of its being depended on as a spcerfic 
chaacter” The avthor thinks that i 1s not . 

G@ hirsutum was adopted, as Swarts, Roxburgh, and Cavanilles 
had all desenbed it, but the author was unable to refer to any 

genume specimen of the plant, and stated, that “at would 
appear, fiom the chuacter of the sced, to be the yrecn seeded, 
short staple, or Uplard cotton of the Amencms” Ie was not 
prepared ton, as now, ta eansider it only a wuiwty, as well as 

the Sca Island cotton, of G. barbadense, or what is called 
Bowbon cotton in India, from haymg been biou,ht from that 
island, where at had been introduced fiom the West. T dies. 

Dr, Wight, after Ins retmwn to India m 1833, cultivated 
several of these Gossypums in the neighbomhood of Madras, 
and acknowledged in Ins ‘Tilustr. of Ind. Bot.” p 57, 1840, 
“three species as certain, viz., the old Gossypium herbaceum, 
with palmately lobed leaves, whetlicr an amual or a tice of 
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indefinite duration, secondly, the American forms with simply 

lobed o1 angled leaves, equally leaving dmation out of question, 

G. barbadense, and thuidly, the forms with the seed adherent 

in form of a cone, G. acuminatum, compehending the various 

forms hnown under the names xf Peinambuco, Peruvian, 

Bahia, and Ava cotton” The autior agices with Di Wight, 

in considamg G badadense as including Bowbon, West 

Indhan, Sea Island, Uplands, Now Oileans, Mexican, and 

some other cultivated cottons  G. acwmenatwn, as including 

Pernambuco, Brazil, and Peruvian cotton, G herdaceum, or, 

as the autho. would prefer Lamaick’s name, G. mdicwn, as 
embracms, the several vaictics of indigcnous cottons culli- 
vated m India But he cannot consider G. arboreum as bomg 

a variety of the same species, as it ictams all its distinct 

characters in eveiy situation in which he has scen or head of 
it. JLaving received specimens of G, obtusifoluum, Roxb , fiom 

Scinde, collected there by Di Stocks, he beheves tlus also to 
be a distinct species, thoigh not one of the cultivated ones. 
And he beheves that there are at least two other distinct species 

in different herbana, as will be mentionc | at the conclusion of 
the following enumeration Te has been enabled, through the 
hbe.ahty of Sir Wilham ILooker, Ducctor of the Royal Botame 
Garden, Kew, to haye access, for a considerable tame, to 
the catcusive collection of the diflcrent species of Gossypium 
in his most splendid habaium. ‘The author his thus heen 
enabled to form a much more decided opm on on some ports 
than he would otherwise have had wom 11s power to do 
Vaving ca efully, some months sinco, considered the charactors 
of the several specics, eximined specimens of the cultivated 
varieties, and icfered these to what ho considered to be thar 
tiue species, both in his own and Sn W, Ilooker’s he:barium , 
the author lately went over the whole agai, in company with an 
Indian botamst, Dr. Cleghorn, and on refe12mng to lus nobles, 
tound that he had come to exactly the same conclusions as he 

had done previously. ‘The following appem to be the species 
and vatieties of the cultivated plants: 

Goss Pius inproum, Lamarck, Pl 11, 1s the sane species 1s the @ 7erhacoin 
of Linneus and as the latter ti ough the ok ct ramo is not very appl erie to F Lain 
cotton, we prefer adopt rg thet of Limuch, winch is 1 oeciit, only vtivasat om 
of the name Noofe frriee often apshed to the Lid ti erttory €  y obior 
Asiatics It i heibtecous sten nore or ess b riched bout 14 to 2 feet lugh 
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in temperite cl nates Ja Lailwool!<ceand bt ema £ fo 6 fect hgh 11 als 

native aidotie warucornt es bat travbec ¢cvateliga a cil getr inat ng 

and 1pemig ts seedwil na prod cf fon fom to cglt ronths, while some 

Yaueties seem torequ ener_lyayeu 1 e yong re ts ue velvety often bany in 

the upper yutsanct rescFa colsi cok 1 feqe dy oad with bac, spots 

Leaves Fauy pal vite 3 geo wy Soret 1 © mecors va eles lobes Tiond 

andioinded w thaltte pit it ose ws) crate wioly sil lanceolate and ac ite, 

witi or withoct gaids on the nde: surface of the ridtta St piles faleate- 

Taxceolite. Pet oles long usualy 1 spa and doitel Yowes aulluy gee ally 

sohtaiy towards the exticn ties of tie Inanches, petals of a lively yellow colour 
wt. aprplaciat aa theeaw Segria teal leexste a © wvarr vahool DC 

co date at ihe base na gm de ate soreines ertie Crpsulcs ovate pote], 

3 or 4 celled. Seeds fiee abo t five 1 nu aber clotyed wth fi nly adherig 

grayish dower inert esl ort stape white wool = Nylun s Gossypeeme aitiguar un 

G herbaceum Lum sp Pl 3 p 355, Lanack Dnevcl, 2 p 133, Cav Das 6 

p 310,t 164 f 2 W113 p 803 Rovb Fl Ind 3 p 18! DC Prod 1 p 456 

Roste, Wkstr. of Hona Bot t 23 f 1 Thes ard its vineties a ¢ by far the most 

generally cult vated mInd a Di Rov ough part cularly d stimguis res thi ce yar etics 
Dacoa Corton may berechoned the fist yaricty o1 des ul on fiom the Inst men+ 

tioned conimoi sort y Pl 112 fg 1. 
G herbaceum xs n general cultivator all ove Bergal and Co omamdel ‘Jt is 

reared about Dacca a1] fumshes that eveced ngly fre cotton wool er) loyed 11 
manufictar ig the very del cate heart f lm shins of tl at place The Dacea vatiety 
differs fiom the com non @ Aerdaceum un the tollow xg  espects 

Ist Tithe yl t ximg no ec ect wtifewe > arc es artthe oves of the leaves 

mo @ ponted 
2d In the wtole pant be 1g trige] of a red ish colom even tic petioles and 

nerves of the leaves and les g less p bescent 
3d Tn having the pec nees which support the flowers longe and he exterior 

Margins of the petals t iged with red 
ith In the staple of the cotton being longer, much finer and softer. 
‘These are the most o} y0ts disag» cements, bat whet) er they wall prove per na ent 

Teannot say at present The most mtell get peop ¢ of {hat conitiy (Dacea) thiok 
the gient d Yoerceles 1thespin ng ard allow little for the 1 1 e1ce of the sol ’ 
(Zle> Ind yol mm p 181) 

But seve al v1 cties of cot v1 used to be h town 11 Dicea 
Mi. Bed) merto sist te Plate most yiliat © on qua ty ail co s de nble u 

quant}, 22a naa ye ding t)e hnest cot or * of astomshug bea ty and fr eress,! 
The seed reqi es to be } eseisvel wth cae Tt 8 sown 11 Octore o1 November, 
ardim Ap 01 May) The ft sty ell nga cop.s Ap. 2.0 the seco Lie Octuber 
The plant 1s deserved as beng fron 20 to 30 nehes im) erg tt, to be of a very 
tender rature andto3 cl oly oiee op but‘ tomoduce f ome to ton mands 
of 80 sicen we ght and to sell 1 the Mofassil (that is the covnt 3) at seldom less 

thar4 oi 5a1pecs perma ay. 2.7 hs Papers p 312 
In tle Huaaul dstuct M_ Laslor deser ves Ist tle Dessy o 110 genous 

cotton as consisin g of fon dfterentki Is ( ¢ p 339) 
24. The Byatty, 0 Barats hupas, gow ng to the ) eight of fon 3 ta 4} feet, 

sown in October and Nove uber, and pro luciig 11 March on an average about five 
mau ids por beegah bt giown oily 11 snall quant ty 11 dhe dista ets to the north. 
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west of Dicen Ihe caps ler deser edas berg la ges th. 11a shorter ad less 

fin thai that of tle Dessy. Ib wis prot ccd m Mo ies (an Myneisig?) 

Perguunah of wh ch Sce pore ag tle heil 

Mi Tueser leserbes tre stapl. of f ¢ h mati hipas ag ae ag ext oncly fl +8 ww 

and strong’ but very shott ant ad rer ng most te aciousty te te seed Me ment are 

hasing long since seit so ne of its sei 1s to Ber uda 

Mi. Taylor says the f rest fib es of hiyas are those wich ithe ¢ fi nly to the 
seed aid fiom which they cau be se; mated cul, by a uret ie Ton ths ape o 

part of the kupas the sp mes who nike the liest 1) ceil emef ly onose by 

meats of a file con) al fie forse art conse fye8” ‘ths recor 8s uxt wiry 

mite lig dle bat it proves that 4 @ weavers of Senge pe Eger utertom lo the 
selertgisnd) ea atarofthaymaifmt e fie a slag 

31 Bhogais nksid of cottor p odue diithe Ws ien Gulat y to tle eastward 
of Dacca or the Cunybaiy Intls no th of the Burtaupooiaa whee abo 20,0)0 

maunis of this cotton wae aniually giow1, aol expo ted ito the plug ‘Lhe 

capsule 1s dese bed as serag Iatg 1 t 11 that of even fie By atty ‘bie ( ne sint 

ant coarse = Lithe care was bestowed on the evlt re lhe od pants beng cnt 

down, we ¢ buint, aud the ashes ised as min te, Lie seels wae sowi ti Ma ch 

or April, 11 May or June t @ giourd was wee let and the police gathe ed aa 

October. It was used at Dacea for couse clots ard for tl stipes of others, 
‘The tthe was coms> bat swclied muctitbl wg 

In Sir W Hoocet s He biuim, lee sasjee ¢ of a cotton, ait fiom Assim, 

which very closely resembles that hg ned by D Rovbreg) as the cotton-p ant of 
Dacca; but the biicts, though lage and lent lhe, a © cor late ard acute, e tre 
entne o1 slghty toothed, and not deeply cut 1 Ihuvate as ii Di Rovtu ghs 
plant of which a poit on as fgmed m Pl m f. 1, 

Mr Duiem mentions at Buiaes Ist the Rarreak ov Baoveh as ike best 
produced, aud gist g one fou th of 2 ‘e o- clean cotta 3 awayse K vitel y stele; 
sown in Argtst and the crop reaped m Macho Apnl; 2eq 12g a good ach son, 
onl to be near some metis of n gatior, as 16 mist be regiluly atte rtd to, 
aidwitere] 2a Vurroahk or Jettooer irferim to the forne sx Lg one tights 
of clean cottor, but cult vated wilh otier cic a Ttieqg os nerdy a yea tobi ag 
itto matunty, buéatw growrp wellii anil Mere ¢ soil, 

‘Le vat ety citevated abo ECiw pawa di tle Gu get ¢ Doab as fige od in tle 
aithoss Iustiations of Husa), Bot, tab, 23 fg 1, fron 1 dinymg in General 

Haidwicke s collection Speci nents collected by Di Lhomson at Moradabad, aut 
maiked as cultivated may be seentn Si W Lovhe slerba mm named @ ay dor ewn 
with lanceolate segme its of the lobed leaves, aid aathe: ailky cotton, I'he cotton- 
plants of the Norther 1 Donb arc usu ly fion 3 to { fet ugl woody very La'ry 
with lanceolate shaped loxes the cotter short 2 staple and co ise The caltot- 
plasts on the hanks of the Junnn me for 1 te 2 tet lg , with faw Ltd 

banches but with deep penctiating roots Lobe of the leayes nario, li iccolate, 
and the plant said to 1ese nble the tuennial cotton of the Penmsili The cotton 5 
shoit in staple and wool y. 13 it much finer cottor1s gow 1 fu ther in €1¢ 1 1te1101, 
ad to the westwa @ ail whch bs deg ces appioncl es the cottui of Bam 

Binar Corion I call tle secon] yauety, It 1s am e¢ lusitioy over the Berar 
country, ail sti frou the ice imported into the C icais, o1 Noite Piov nees, by 
Sada, Balawaner &c to Yourme grodyn am the Musul patam dstict Wath this 
cotter the f e¢ Madias uoe properly Noi horn Cucar long cloth is nale, 
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It differs from the above-mentioned two sits m 1] ¢ following respects 

lst In grow ig toa gicate: siz? an hong mote par ta ct om hving Fonge and 

at haying smooth and str1 ght bia ches. 

+24, Ei having tle leailets of the extersoi calyx more leeply | vide t and the worl 

of a fire: quality thavim tic fl st yauety (Mor. id vali p 185) 
The fite fabtics of Giuiderce are nade fro n the Berar cotton wie] is mpoited 

fiom Indore Th hye then settled at Gwahor sta cd tla the wie Nu na ss 

applied by the Muss il rou to tle cotton vse at Chr ile co 1 at that 18 not pol erd 

there, its real nine fiom twe ir ened 1s Bead art that st is rnjporte tas 

req red fiom Cholie Muha soic, Feyoid Indo e o1 the Neal lat whee vt is 

regilaly culivatel] M Meee, whotavkl the g Bou mlypatyaterfar 

attention to the nattne of the cottor wh eh ie fomd Ue e dese [cs the Oo noowtee 

cotton as Leag fie sky oa of as peg fee af tof an UT 1g qtilitins 
of shott staple Arieran cottan Ie d 1 not obseye any g eat aft: ence m the 
plants hut ascubed the super ortty to sol ch nate ante Itme We rive not had 

an oppoitunity of ex mmmgary olants f omCential fda Lic Peautifil d awiigm 

Col Sykes’s collecticn from which we tave taken P ato 11 as a rep csentatiye of the 
Indian cotton plant was taken fioma Deccan plant in] therefore probably docs not 
differ much fiom that of Berw. The biacts ae deeply divided as dese: be Ly Dr 
Roabuigh, and there ae small supplementmy lobes between the larger lol es of the 
leaves. The specureis 11 Co} Sykes s collection of d ‘ed p ants of Schwet dupar 
havo the lol es Inoader and more obtuse with tre) nels ess diy Ted 

Tie cotton of Guraat is lesaned hy M Vitel wofet at hide £1 the 
eastern distucts of he p ovmee namely Jumtcoseer Ainole BB wch 1d Surat, 

the sotton g own ant known bytiena we 1 1¢ of Kar oor Lallah 1 of ts pun 

deseuption Brovch o1 Surit cotter is 2 tern conpicre sively art ofermd s. 
cing rately used to cenote the fre so ts tie cotter of thse wher po on the 

plant, hangs pendent fiom the pods, whch sl sel aud dy up Lt» plants ses to 
the heght of diiee or fom fee sexing out seve al Tvugng ard pod reaming 
branches — St thuves Lest m tle black eotto 1 sotl of (he prove which contains a 
considerable admixture of sand 

In the distucts to the west of the gilf of Cindy e> prs or T abcwwy, Ue 
Kattiwor Poni sula and Cutch a vanety cn led WWagriah 8 ot satel cy eully 
about Dholleia Bhownnggu &¢ Ts 1s an amma attr is ale,it cf two or 
tsoaidalalffiet nas gletyi ght tapermg ate1 Lhe tone sau yellow the 
capsules instead of cper g inin shutup, wtronlya ribo eu g U the apex, 
aid req tre sot e fo ce to extract thes ed cottun fort thecely Lu wool, tl e 
foe 1emams con*ne] withiy He cysules a 11s tien gathael m wh eh state it 18 
ten ed Kaltah, He sofa uteia ade ewaolly sty? arort tice foutls of 
anineh long and be ter adapted fo comse1 ainfactires 

Tn the pemuasula cf Tedir there cre ¢ Jeast two distinct vats ses of the co nmon 
ese D Welt 4 go. te 98 

differing from tie New Orleans pl t espeea y tong ceper 1a6t and as bevig 
Slower in their progiiss Lowaids mattuty ‘tie Ocpum 3 ano walwhich grows on 
the black or chest a d highest assensed kd Ht ss uedio 1 called Qnpam pu thee 
literally sea-breeze colton fion oyun g its Lolls af «1 ibe setting m of the §ca 
neve, ‘The staple comes neater that of tic An eircat Upla wl than does iy ather 

Peninsulm cotton The Nadu is a tiem plant wlich grows on the 1e1 ot 
2 ferior soul b t at is & poot bearer, antl is cle ned wits greater difficulty Is 
Cotten is frequently m xed with that of the Oop. n and tl us tep ec ates iis salue 

Ind gn catton 6 6 en ed Onpem tren mr Nedwr 
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There 18 a specimen fro Di. Wight, No 176 11 Sn W. Hooce 8 Merbm sum, and 

one fon Smat, collected by Captain Cater ¢ iesen bh gat ve y eloscly 

The Oopum 1s wall fignel Ly Di Wight am Ins fcones, (kb 198 the J aves 

me 3 to 5 lobed, loves Inond Ia ceolite; liacts ser alo, crpoules forr-celle | 

‘The nate names me Lamool Vanparatee Tl ga Putter In 1) Rottor’s 

Habaium there oe tliee vaueties navel @ herbaceum, on> with a tall sleader 

ste 1 short hnanches, tid smal duce lobe 1 eaves other marked Up ye paradéé 

cat lo suMiuticoso Insuto fol 3 5 Jolus uw glan lulos 3, does obfusis mucio U's, 4 

antathn | dstigmshed fion th list oulyby Jobs acuts — Besides ise Vere 

fe n dist’nct vaviety much nore ha yr evay prt ‘Lie fobes of the caves tan~ 

ceolate po nied Inacts cordate, acnte citre or tri deitate at the apex Llus is 

considered to be a dstiict speces and called @ 7 rectum wit a vauicly algo 

so named but wth" ew robed le res and ray ny ce) nied cotton 

The specime is m S1 W Lookers He bu um wu irked G, refgiosum, with tawny 

coloured cottor wotll appen front e¢ Joerl ty to belo ig to this vaucty but the 

two vmy, one Fivig b sad aid the offe In ceolate kbed leaves, the sti ules 

nauow falente tle fo ner with tawiy colo ed coltoy tke Inte with yellow 

flowers with adath stam at the base of the eliws Jn ets comsely ser ated, 

*CninaCorron D Rovbughculs ‘thet 1ivaiety It] lately beet intio- 

duced into Bengal fion Chi1a whe ¢ it is ¢ Itivatel 2ibits wool rec ned 25 por 
ceit better than that of Suat It d fle s fiom the for ner smts 

‘Ust In berg much 8 naller, wit i it very few, sho t weak branches, 

2d In beng so fit ts my experience yet goes annual 
3d Tu having the len lots of the exterio calyx ert ¢ or nealy 80,” (tor. Ind 

yol mm p 185) ‘ 
The specimen in Herb Hook fion Mr Youtuue 1s less hay thas most Indian 

specunens though clothed with a number of short hais Mt Fortuno states m a 
note with some sy ecimens that he seit to Di, Lindley fiom China that the white. 
coloured and the nankeen-colome | cotton me yielded by the same species and even 
by the same plant and that tte two kinds ae separate I by the Chi iese 

Besides Iida and Chin, ts species is cultavate] im Persia Syy11, Asin Mano, 
ind the islands of the Mediteiraican aswel asim the rorth of Aftica and the south 
of Euope Tie kind yed ig the nanker 1-colo net cofto1 mn Ma (1 19 prot ably a 
vauicty Speci ne is have been bor ght 9) Mr Wihrison fion Dgypty ¢ wl cotton 
frou the oases’ appenis also to be a yauely as well cs gotun dilade, of the smne 
collertion, deposited 1m the Buitish Museu», So also the speenend colle tod by 
Kotschy 11 Upper Egypt and by Sctimper ii the Alyssima province of ‘Ligne. 

@ punctatum, of the Tloie de Sénégambie 1 p 62, is described by Gi Nemen md 
Perrottet as a pereumal very nearly alled to @ Aerdace mm, giowing nat ually upon 
the banks of the Senegal andin the country between it aid the Gambin algo as cul- 
tivated by all the people of Afiica ‘The authors desuube it * lana gossypin’d nyes 
seuimbes valde ud’ usent,’ ad as cows qu aditie fortemert aux anes, cb 
@uie giande fnesse ct d’une blanchem éelatante.” The autho would algo with 
Di Wight refer here @ nueranthum and @ eglard dosum of Cay miles md would 
inquite whether @ post adum, fourd in Gmmer is a variety of tus, o1 moro closely 
shed lo Di Rovbugh’s G obfusyolum The atthor believes that sot ¢ of the 
moze hairy varieties of India cotton have been considered to be the tine G har sutumys 
but Lann-vus stated tlus to be a native of Amenca 

@ obtusyfol om Roxb, shiubby, very ramous Leaves snal, with tluce, rarely 
+ 1e, obtusa, ovite entice lobes Stipules faleate Tor extenor enlyx with ¢ itire 
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dv siois Caps tes ovate ce stuer veld Seeds fee ard clo hed w th ft nly 

aler g sit geeishgoay ow wai a srall potor of ash erdy acd wool 

A iative of Ceyor wa clsacl Lewes ¢ gp thse wend el seisdd 

inthe Botaae G en atGic tr (Rove TI Tilca’yadi p 183 Ie ved 

1195 Royle Tot Woot Relay 1 98) D Steers av vcelert cle yi 

ardtotaist } sseit spe neisol 4 speees ty te ant or calcctel im Se ile 

dc veltyt nas! forileverswicie orl soe 1S de perfeety wit ant 

wiereit cold ot avebe c  vitee ihe: ce oy excuse © abt sefotim 

Roxb, Ie red 1495 very Dosey ott thooot seldevati elewcste g 

slgilly maiortte it the nuts be g ecyly uo ure stalof pe feetly @ tre 

J) bota, the enpsules ae si al rounds pont tu Tfewseelel boon the 8 ade 

spreimen the cottmissonen abtaw vec oved Girth ste th xign loftle 

dAfterent citsaelvanc esof hecan wnl dinco o ? 
GossiPivar an on pti nsdise oelirtlea ws Hos TT nil Botmy 

G arboreum Sten 30 cors 15 1) 20 fee sorct ness im ty ycurg pats 

ha y t gedot n ddshcolom Teavesyurite 30 5 0 cd,da y dottel with 

blackish spots of a dirk giees coloir lobes clorgated liiccolate, somet nes 

mucionnte, smus obtuse, g aids one so net nesthiee. St pulesawl shaped. Towers 

sollaty with shoit peduices ed w tha yellowish tiige wu the caws Leafle s 
of the exter: or calyx em lite-oytte eitre, sometines deitate Capsule ovate 

ponted 3 01 4 ccllel fom to five secls cove el wth 1 g ec ns1 colomed fir 
envcloped ma fie s ky yclows -white wool = Aylor aborein atetorum — Gos 
sypium arboreum gotem segar ( ¢ >tige cote) Posy Ap Hyxot ¢ 38 

G herbace un vel X jon maderaspatervet tie do flore portaph jlcum PL ¢ Ala 
172 t :188,f3 Gardae m cotnelsadn Vosk Agypt > 70 And a idron 

Pork y.UG Wil 34 692 La \oue 2 Tor Gy vis Oy 310 
t 165. Rabritd p &3 DCLo lp lo D Rovb ghwasofepnon, 
that Cadu paritr of Riecte Hort Mal 1 p 55 6 31 snottl sy ait ut observes 
it may be @ relyposumof Garinee 2p Ate tis fl It snmbhelG reliyosum 

in Weyne’s Herbaiun Iwas rfor ned ly Wnee S g the head-gmd ¢ 11 the 
II C's Botame Ga den at Sahuuyyore that tlo ectton of t1¢ y1iit was never 
used for mahing any of tle lower gai nents but ory for tutars for the wr as it 
was sacied to thew detcs Some legend of t 16 11d may have reached Liat ens 

though the name is iow ariel to rd fe ent speees’ @ arboreum is fon an 
the asland of Celeves 1 Ariba Lgyjt ait a Iida m the latter at a5 ealet 

nw ma barrec, ard ws gewaitly ford 11 tle clips of trees wierd 8 nowd 

tenples on the abo les of 1 q cers ’ 

@ aboreum,11 Me > Mooc fou Berg S at Midhas @ aukec udm Rovb 
Te rie 1196 sc yaa ty Leu or Is ce a fly ei Ilia Bot’ 
fron Ge mal Hm e.+s Caw igs aid wide his me toned itis caltvated nen 
villages in clunpsofsl ube ya ri sdesof >t cer nfe Ws tle gh he. msclf 
did attemptthecultseto1 tl s mine b tfor litapy Tere: thorght ie cotion 
was fire and silky D Stocks ms t nape ens fc1SmWde | oome 
specimens in Rottle: sMe ha mfianthePer s — botiw tiwh tean | with taw iy- 
colomed cotton Theeisalsoaspeu ica marked hoth @ hu sudumaid G pabnat om, 
but which appeats to be or] a young ph tof G. ado eum 

* Dr. Cleghorn has lately informed the author that it 1s cal ed Deo Aupas ot 
the sacied coltoy in Mysoie 



Dr Burns employed it for hylnid smg with the A nerican eottors so as to ublan 

a vaulety better sited than c tic to hh dia 

The Nurmakh cotton 13 11¢ tio ed Ly Mi Duneti as one of the k ide im the 

Benaies district tiough not sows im the elds but gencially rowxl garde s, nea 

ponds &c, It 1ses to the height of 8 aud 10 feet, aud who? {1 flower is 1emmkk wly 

handso ne —Itasalso very productive and freque itly co iti mes to y cld cotton dung 

a per od of fow or five years bit 1¢45 ger cial y end rvated ore for o1 rameat Um 

use’? EI C?s Papers p 800, 
Mr Vaupell mentions it as a shin) met with11 ths nughbou hood of laige tow 18 

in the castein dstucts of Guzeiat 11 spots most fivorable for riigiior — Its 

Wool 18 the fiiest of any of a beautitl silcy staple, upwards of am omc) ut 

length and only used 1 the manufacture of the fixest musl us It 1s but apmiigly 

cultivated. 

The Nm nah is particulaily mentioned vt p 100 of Retut 1,’ as a very fine silky 

cotton, sent fiom Khorassan, and stated to be well kiow1 11 Malwa Bf Bitee 

mec itions, (p 101) that he fourd im 1808 a few pants of the Ninmah cottor at 

Calpee, 11 the gaideis belonging to the Jaloin Ryah ‘T at it had Leen sown 

before 1804 01 1805, to sipply the Rayth’s houschok with the bral nunical threrd. 
The cotto1 was deaut fully soft and of a good colom Mh, Brice 8 tpposes that it 
was the hind et Itivate] at Cli nderee for the beautiful muslins of that place But 
Captari Abbott when wutten to on the subject, stated that it was a bush lasting 
10 on 12 years, not, as far as he coutd Jenin cultivated for manufactwes sn N mar 

or Malwa. 
Gossypium BARBADENSr perennial, stem shiubby, 6-12 feet in he ght glabions; 

some varieties studded hike the leaf stalks with tuberculous joints Feaves the upper 
sometimes undivided, cordate and acute, 1 tidentate, usually three the lower 

ft ve lobed, lobes ovate, acute angles obtuse smooth on the uppei, often pubescent 
on the under stnface with oneto thiee glands, stipules awl shaped Leaflets of tha 
exteiioi calyx large deeply laci uate lowers yellow, capsule oyate, acute s roll, 

thice to four, someti nes fre celled Seeds cglt to twelve, fiee oblo g lack wl 
with out any other prbesce ce than tle loig fine, eas ly-scy ara dle wo nte wool tutin 
some of the vartetics, and aypaieitly 11 Ws org ow Mexican fim covercelty th 
closely adhermg down = Swaitz, Obs Bot, p 266 Rovb Ii lil, 3 p 187, 
G vlyfolum Cay Diss 6 p 311 tab 166 G@ barladense Ror , le 1 ed, 1499. 
G@ fuseum Rox) Ie med, 1407. The wood-ents ger by Dr Ure 11 bis Cotton 
Manufacture vol 2, p 60 of the Sea Island Cotton, fiom Mi Seahvook, of Ldisto 

Tslaid, and of the short staple o1 gicen-seed cotton, fior: Mi Syald ng of Sapclo 
Is and, neat Daucn do not differ essent ally from cach other noi fon this Bot. 
Reg ster, Wight, Hlust of Ind Bot, 84 Pl. 28 A 

@ barbadense was named by Linneens, in the first editio 1 of his Spee cs Plantaiu n, 
1753 and taken fiom Plukenet Al nagest, 172 £ 188 f 1 and stated to bo aiative 

of the Island of Babadoes, In India it 1s kiown by the name of Boubon Cotton, 
hay ng been introduced into the Penmnsule of India fiom that island and tle Isle of 
Tiance or Mauutins at least as emly as the yea 1790 In an account of the 
‘Cultwie of Cotton in the Island of Bombon it is stated — the cultivation of this 
valuable plant in this eauniry 1s of 1ecent date, and has only bee1 followed since the 
yeas 1788 and 1789’ (EZ C's Papers, p 385) Swartz states that the j lant 
deseubed by him under this name 1s more extensively cultivated {1 a1 any othet kind. 

° 
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ii the West Jides PF ¢ Ancrears w know rectivel tle seel with wl ch tl oy 

to mencel the ¢ Itt & of Su fshe (Colfer V1785 fe A pel 1 of tu 

Ba aras. Licyliite sof New Oki s( ttartoft 4 5 t ay owl on see 

wletstdeceo tes fom V v2 o fear th Gif Tho a MWosssqqe eve y forty 

orfftiyer IE 1 ol states hit atte ¢ cried fe tof venosy uw lwiite csp 

wpoleel 1 tclo cms bcsaenl ve of Vie 7 mi dso” oxccliont 

cahty thevce tyof Vill baa tle prey cecl Yuater Li loth stint ois 

tine mst eco steale] wt dit font ovanuty of the sea, the al nospl ae 

riist Uweys be loatel wt wal aqicors vy ot 

Theauthor} as fo mer y stated 1s Tima Bot p 100) that heeo waded with 

$i J.Smth 11 cow lerng = @ dardadense cf Switz ad Roxto gi as the same 

yl t othe Gel fl an of Cove ris ee Tel lye ter fy a spey merit 

Comme sons Heita 1% coll ected ii te Islecf Fico. This sngula, tat the 

Intter arth or, wher kese | npall tle species wl ch ¢ coull 100 16 of Gossypr 

meitions G ba badense as a plant unk iown to hia Switz 11 lese omg ths West 

India spec es, omts a} mention of G, vit;folnum, but) 8 mfoimation, {hat hs 

G ba baderse 1s the specics most cultixated in the West Indies is important as 

showmg that fiom it probably, so ne of the most val able of the cultivate 1 yaretics 

of cotton haye bee obt used’ 
Taking the smooth a11 shi ng stem and leaves tle latte deeply lobed or obtusely 

angled 1nd the secds 3 trict fior cach othe usually black in the Sea Island and 

Borrbon variet cs, covered only with the easily separable long wool we f id this p ant 

cultivate lm ava iety of places as 11 etdlior to te West Tiles im tie Sea 
Islaidsof Georg a atlof Caiolt vx als) ni gy ot and im Tila ithe fo rrof Bombon 
cotton We row have ab utint proof that tle blieciss of the s ol s not 1 
chuacter to be depernde] pc asst becores cove el 1 tle > 180 of cultsitoy 

with the short low1o f 77 w ulethe Mex car seed oses fis £ 1 eco ies 8 nooth 
and blickh There ae ne othe trast wortly cha acttis xy w) el the Botrbor ean 

be distinge shed fron the Son fsa lor tie Uphiilcotto plait Di W ght, who 

has had the oppoitumty of g ow ag dicen all fom seed has figme] art dese sed 
them as vauctics of @ Lar bader se. The igucs 2,3 £1 11 1 mecopelforhis 
Tlust of Indar Bot’ 11 28,@ Be [i Rotter ers there die spre meas Tcth 

yy th white and with tiv ny-coloute t cotton, from the Penisula the Jattie: maked 

G& religiosim OF the for ne 1118 observed “ Nul au video d Mere itini date hoc 

+ The g eat esteem i whch New Orlews cotton ts held at Lye pool 1s evident 
fon the follow ng ext act fron an Aner can pa or ¢ New Orleary Colton ‘tha 

pref re ice cot tc to be stown to th sdesery o at Tive pool os the moro 1¢ 

mmkable as it s wel kiow1 this season thit a 1ge) popor 10 than ustal of the 

heavy rece pt at New Cilenis has teen mate ur of Ceoga, T onda and South 
Mabini g owl: wh cle? sy for date way Hh co fe tober “t of a clears ce fo a 
that port the slaple of mich of wich 15 doubtless as gool as the average of the 
fayowed gowth of Lovisia a and Mississy n, but wh chexpe er ce hig de nonstiated 

will not sell as well at Liverpool un ler its Proper nane S$ pz eis this find it then 

gecount m paying te additonal height lo New Orlears with the host of 8 nall 
charges theieon for the te refit to be dersed from the elass {cation of 16 abroad as 
New Oileans cotton (Timer Aig 7 1848 from New York Commer ctal Intellegencer 
Joly 25 1848 ) 
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mew ct G. selyeosum wei quollaia nyea Va cing @. retigeose cose ya t 
n G fuscum Rox} Ie met 1497, 18 vsimim va ety) Lheencals sy bn 

Rot lers fe hui + of * Colton fiom Maiutiis? whici is namel € Ma pede we 

The lewes fyelolel any as well as the young sicrs ard yotioks the cotton 

tawiy colomed  Lhere ae s] cumens of ths sp acs ai tle Bits! Muc n is 

cullivated 11 Egypt, one of thera fiona Si G Wiknson and ove fiom Rové 11 

Di. Ttidley 8 Uerbarmi The aut] o1 has himself 1ceeved speci ue sf om Ma G ant, 

late of tc Ind a Iouse collected by nu teu the Nike m flower on the Lit Feb, 
Ve has also received spec iens fio 1 the West Tikes 1s of the cotton cult vale) 
there, S1 W ITooce has then fiom Jurca G gama cerse wm lolgosern m of 

Maefady 1, desciived as growing 31 Janica cm only 1e yanelies of 1 8 syecns Ta 
Sir W Looser s Her) ticre are specimens unde tic name of & vilyouun for 
Di Walhich as G nigrium fion Di. Wight 13 @ sehgoswn fom Si al, also fiom 

the west coast of Afiica (marked G punctatur?) and fio 1 Crete, where the plait 1 aa 
no dotbt been mtrod eed Prof Fenore, m4 paper on the cotton of Castellamme 

which is know 1 to be of as pero qualty states, that the seeds Were mtiaduced 
by the Pench fiom Calabiia wh ch vone of all the places im Italy jodi ces cotton 

of thesa ne qtality also, that {} es) 2c1es1s quite dist ictfiom @ herbaceun a Uthat 
it conesponds im cimacter with the  Xylon preestant ssi wim seme v1 esceute 7 
which i» the Ame ican G hnsutem Tre arthors specimens we e g own 1 the 
botanic guden at Sahai npore This species sce ug also to bed st 1uted in the Pac te 
Ocean as Dr. Lindley has spee nens fion Owhyhee and Sn W Wooke: fiom ‘Tahiti. 

The Bow don Cotton 1s so named fiom having been grown y tie Isle of Bo tho 
where if 18 supposed to have bee1 mtioduced sy tlo Trench f on the Weat I dics 
Tts seeds wae emly dstiuouted by Di Anderson throughout the Pen isula 
Di Wight Mi Tischer and otheis state tl at its ev] ration 18 now cam noiii any 
of the souther rdisticts Dr Roxhugh carly ascertaine | t] at it succecded better on 
the Coro nandel const than in Bergal 1 its ritieluct on» to Guemat it 18 

desciibed as growing into a luge snub spical guts branches lalen will coltor to 
a great distance atta ung fill yigom oily afte a peuol of eigltcer moiths Tut 
lasting fo a se ies of yea ss Mi G Mders 111818 stecce lela1 cu aval ig Bourbon 
cotto1 im the eastern dist cts of Kaia letweet te Sibu itty aid the My ce a 
light sandy sot (1.¢ p 67) Mr Gale at tle ennet ne sent asi sfictury vey ait of 
the cultivat on of Bombon cotto11: Malwan. Both these lociht cs me rile es ng 
as plants have contimued to be aise t appmer tly fion the o gmil seed, and hive 

become so natiraliscd as to have bees taken for ridigenors species ‘11 ut found 
by My Elphinston im the Co ica 1 was by hin called Conkanee aii the cotton highly 
yalue 1 by the meichants 1t Bonhiy as was that giow fion seed collecte 1 by 

Di. B vis in the hedges of Mi Gildeis s garden ‘Llus vaniety 18 every where eated 
aga bie mal 

Sea Island Cotton —When tor neily treating of this st byect the arthor stated, 

fiom the specimens which he had then scen of the cotton ¢ tivated in Lgypt that 
it was a vauiety of {lus spec es and he mfer ed it as probable that because tho Sea 
Island cotton would he found to belong to the same when ¢i¢ cultivat on was com- 
menced in Lgypt, seed would most likely be 1itrodiced fio n the ther best known 
sowices ‘Lhis has been fully confit ned 1 y subsequent infor nation as) becn uheady 

detale1 Di Wsghtsays Tic other two vauctics of G bar dadense here figuied (1) at 
is, in his ‘ Ilust: of Lidian Botay’ 28 @ 2 ¢) the long and shoit-stapled kn ds on 
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« Sea Islinds ad Ul rts as they aie calied,a e¢ de wed fiory the same stoo. ay 

the Botton ? Tie Sea sim Ty wietyiass eco UW 11180 nazar g of Indias tinder 

M: Liptiis on’s cuom tle ma t ied sti et of Rut ig uy 

Of tie Lyjptiun cotlor D Welt says ‘whol it at cor ty porta ces lugely 

of the yalunye pio c tes of tis k 11 is snyycsed te Lave bec de wed fon tle 

Sea Island stock however judging fom some (hat Chad sown ty my Gardcn, wb lies 

eitier got ruvetwitit e stort staplet sort ot 38 11 couse of t arsiic ifto i 

‘Lhe atte I susp ch iat ct to se tie case, » twhetlo on not, ( s most cercur that, 

fiom a quautity of Igyptar seed sow Manas oath a Is woe prolicec vid 

havi g the distinctive chavacteis of each stio glyria hed” Tr M Gleddon ~=Memou 

on tle Cotton of Lgypt, the kiids cultivated are sant to he Aellacdee (1 at 14, fore g 1), 
vanuwa Nanker ane Scucan 

“Respecting the ongm of the Uplands va rety 'Dr Wight state 1,in 1810 “and the 

poriod of its 1 troduction mto North Amensea Tam 106 0 w0ll informe 1,% bit I have 

no hcsitatio 1m considering il a roth cr variety of @ ar dadense, fio n winch, 31 fact, 

it senicely difttrs eacept11 the mich greater size of the pods the shorte: and shonger 
staple of 1ts wool the usually fiye lobed leiwes and the sceds move o1 less clothed 

with down. Ths last 13 a mak of very miuot inportance, ag it 18 Now known 

a angle genciaion may change the chmacter of the sced from smooth to dow iv 
Those of the Boutvon co ton are generally desciibed as black and smooth yet I have 
searcely ever met witl one that was not more o1 less downy, aid often not less than 

the Amencan gieci seed” Inthe Proc. of the Ague Soe of Inhia for May 1841, 
it 18 reported of somg cotton cultivated fiom acclunated American seed at Garden 
Reach, ucat Cale itta ¢ at tle cotton wootof the thud lescent fion New Orleans 

seed actually verged upor a long stapled cotton, with tle chaiacterstics of the latter 
im a freeness fiom the wool of the seed anl the sec? of a blar< or datk colon” 
The author supposed, wh7n formerly deter ni ang these species, that the G Aa sutwm 
of Linens taken fiom Plukenet was the y2 een-seeded, short staple or Upland cattan 
of the Ameticans especially as Swaitz ne itio 1s 1t 08 cultivated im Jamaica aid other 

Weat India Islands, aud Rovbuigh that xt had been lately mtioduced fiom Ameen 

into India, where the cciton was much adiimed by the natives @ hersud on is 

usually descubed as ra nuhs pet olisque I nuts,’ young parts very hauy also the 
under surface of the leaves and the secds as tInekly covered with gree down 1 ite 
the long white wool ‘The ¢ ae specincns m Su W. Tooker’s Met auium fiom 

Lowstana fiom Dis. Wight and $1 uter fiom the Pentnsi Ja of Lidra, also fiom Requten 

and fiom Got in giownin France mat ced @ has dunt all w uct except in bomg more 
hany closely resemble sp eamens of G barbadense The aut) 011 ns1 ow no dout t ofthe 

* A short-staple cotto1 was giowr im the Un ted States 11 8 nall quant lies long 
previous to the tune ustel y supposed, as will apy om fiom the followi ig evtiucls ~ 

Short ataplo cotton wis curt rily grows 1a Vga a, 11 a limited way at cast 

180 years before the Resolutor” «2 1736 as fu noith as Lit 39°, cottor 
was cultivated as a garde. plant 1em Gaston on the enstern shore of the Gheaapea ce 
Bay.” ' The fst Piovinesl Congiess im Carolina recommended cotton ee lime 
(Macgrego.’s Commeie al Stit sties’ p 452) M Jefferson 11 1 8 ‘Notes on 
‘Virginia’ wates n 1781, that the articles of cotton which they had manufactued 
srould bem compatison with those of Emope and Mr, Mad lson,11 1786,10 amked, 
“ that the United States vould one day eco ne a guest cotton jo lucusg country.” 
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Sea dsland, Upland and Bow han ber g all yar et cs of one species proving } ow great 

as the yf cance of sola Achnatea pro lic ng such chinges aid enccumng gts to 

sttdy then respective labits so as if possilie, to ace ereitorist @ cause We 

nay tvs be eua led to show that if suc changes tr .¢ place 11 one co mtiy wo nay 

be able to 11 2uce o: prevent similat ones 31 anot rei, by a due selectto 1 of mites and 

v) pistyg attention to the culttre reqtued for eaci variety, accoidi ig to valiat ons 

fs Wand ch nate 

TV @ yo nia Bani cotton 
peers Lintur ff > 

G pravvtanum, Cay perenmal, sub arborcous, glowing to ten on fifleca feet in 
height Leayes, the lowei and sometimes the upper ones entue, usually large fiom 
thiee to five lobed Lobes oblong, tapeimng very acute; the upper surface ginbiots 
the lowe with seatteied stellate pubeseer ce and one to th ce conspicuous glands. 
Stipules long, lmeai, and very acute, sometimes bioad and dentate atapex Biacts or 
eateii 1 calys lage, dotted externally, load, cordate and atriculate, deeply laciuate, 
with a gland like depression at base. The flowers Inge, yellow the lobes convolutely 
imbnicate capst les long and Juge ovoid at base much pointed a1 acu ninate at ape. 
Seeds eight toten adheu g frmiy to cach other soasto for ue cone-like mass black 
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mt fieo of eve y plese ree ex cpt the long w1i e wool, which is easily emavet 
GCwir Ge dss 6 ],113 4 168 Wid Spee PL 3 p 80€ D.C Prod 1 p 457. 
@ acumoaton Ws og Ue titi, p 186 Royle, Wat of H nil Bot p, 100 
Wigh This of tid het toxswn @ vo Afehum Roxb Ie mel 1498 hand 
LUat de drasetense Macf Tl Janaer 1 72 cao ly os th s species 

1 4s ¢ es re wmke 1. for its see s adher ig togett er 11 the forn of a coe 

Tel cathe co tors of Perna co, Bia], Bahia a 1 Peau Lhere are ay ce Nes 

Si W.IT overs Terk any fiom Guayaqril, Pert Onl ce, Buenos Ayies St Vincent, 
1 1 Last Mo ity Th Robt gh tiorgl tit was a atwe of the motnta s to tic 

yo 1a d westwa tof Bergial but hat it wis eve er tivated, He gave it the 
nim of G, acumn atin f yn tie yo ite lia wet nobably 1ct) cf its eaves and 

oupsules Phe secds hed however heen so feqiently mtrodueed mito Tidia 16 38 
Jiost p ol alle that Dr Roxtmgi recene spec ners o1 seeds of sore of the acel 
mat sed plruits 71). Rottle s Vedat ni is named @ vilefole ent + none wl ich 

wap lelirD Rove ghs urpubl sted d aw ngs towlat must he this species It 

thas heeome perfectly niturahsed m many parts of Inia Mr Randi (El 1 C a 

Papers p 90) dese ies t this, ‘Brazil o Aédney cotton, sa tice which g ows flom 

ten to twelve feet im he ght ard ylich  oduces at in mense number of pods having 
the finest wool enselope 1 about conglomerated seeds ,” and he states that 1t suceceds 
Well im mo st situations an] that he had counte 1 as many as 1000 pods x on a large 
plan. In Col Sykes s collectio1 th ete ae speci ne s fom Poona where he states 1b 

is ea led Deokupas and that Bua nuns’ sacerdotal thieads me mide with its cotton, 

M = Liplunston states that plaits are establ shed 11 the Co si wlcre aso at 
18 called Deok was Mi Varpell 1118 accor nt of the cottors of Gi zeiat mentions 

having found seve al cotto1 plauts growig in the crclosme of a te iple a S dhpoot, 
ent’ o tusks of the Scawatitaven. The sceds sce clio) we sees bh ovg t foe a 
distance, and it was known by the none of the Mee qoonda kupas. Mi Var pel 

sowed some of the see Is on Bandera ll | nem Bombay and of taxed plants w) ch he 

considenrig then to be a new species named G eds ecatum, fion the i nbrcate 

anangemert of the seeds tut 16 18 no loubt only the aceli nated cotton plant 
of Bian Respecting t us kind of colton Kostcs says in lis account of Brasil that 

* Tirecisticts which me el osen for the pnpose and muyersally a owed to be the best 

adapted for its g owtt are far removed fio n the sen const, ard aid oflontimes yery 

seait ly sujpjhe with fesh watch ‘The om uoris we y gene al tlt the cottar 

plait will ot thiye a 2e neigh bor hood of the coast and thit flequest hinges cf 

weather ueryt orstow &e ‘1 ccotton pliit ecurcs tlat igicat por roof the 
yea shoull ve dty, fo of versa fils wler tte secdisope the woo 1 Tost 

Tie sol whch spef el for its c It > sa deey ied eath with ver 8 of yellaw 
occasio tally 1 mmig though it this hecon es eatiemely Fa d after a long n terval 

without iat. ‘11 ¢ cotton plantat o 3 are yemly 1ecedn g fit ici 1ito the iter: ? 

@ rehgios om of Liimeens seems to be distiigu shed fiom othe: species only by 
havu g tawny-colowed cation, but we have seer thit bo h the common. Indian 
cotton the Clirese cotton, the arbotcets sp cies and @ barbadense (G fuse un 
Roxb Te ined 1497) all occas onally p oduce nandeen colomed cotton: and tliat 
therefore, 1f cannot be conadeied as chatacterslic. The author supposes that the 
mane was apphed ouginally to G aZoreum, as thal 1s called Deo-Aupas m the 

Pe unsula of India whet ce Linneeus emly secerved both speci nens a2d information 
f om some of hus earliest pt pils 
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G wisfoh om w also ily nrother nine for yaricties of G barbadense, mito 

auilor eheyes, that the na 1¢ 1s also apphed even to specineis of th Tiv toe 

Pe wan cotto: G puxmanum (G acurmatim of Rorimgl) 16 St Whit, 

Gandich iw, and Martins all me ation @, vefifole ya ag oul vated m div vid tho 

Last together wth G herbaceum onl @ berbalenuse D Rosbi gis ut pul ished 

diawiig No 1498 also naned @ eid folawn 11 10 respect dhtteas fou ng 

G acm maim, thoug the plut deseubed by lm 11 Ti hd up 186 seems 

to be oily a vaucly of G bar bader se. 

‘Lhe other species which apy cai to the author deseryi ig of notics,a ¢ the follow 1g 

thongh he 1s not aware that they yicld any of the cottons of con ne ce 

G racemosun Pon Sip] 2 p 370, D © s> 13 sad to yell tc cottnof 

Torro Rico stems to wed stice asats ped actos rppeat tue % hice lone § 68Cu 

with a pedicel, A spec men in Sn W Tooker s Heil. agrees w th the descupt or 

and was collected by Slee nan fio 1 Paceme., G@ fomentosum of Nut al MSS fion 

the Sandwich Isles appears disti cl @ pup wrascens Poi Suppl 11,p 369 seems 

to be only a vuiety of G darbadense, bit the soccer nens im Web. Hooker do not 

coriespond with each ofhe:, One col ected sy Di Gardner i moist shady places 

near Ciato may be aya ety of G barbaderse Ihe othe fiom the Galapagos with 

entue leaves may 10a variety of @ per wanum T[itleib Tooke: the ¢ isa speamen 

with entue corde acumimate leaves fion Magdalena Bay Lower Cal for ua and 
ag probably the plait refered to by Afi Benthan m ‘Bota iy of Belcher’s Voyage 
of the Sulphu Other species, which me mentioned as G lalyfolium G@ yavanteum, 
do not p esert sufficiert characters to disting us) thent trom others of wl ch they 

are most likely only varieties 

Wiule this sheet ss passing tl rough the press the author has received the following 
opsei vations from Dr. Cleghorn to whom he had sown, a shot time previously at 
the apecrmens of Gossypium im Sn W Hooke: sanc lusown Herbmiam Di. C eghorr 
wites fiom Edimbuigh 5th of J iy 1850 that ie had brought together all the 
Asiatic and American species of Gossy, u 1 lo be fouid in tle U versity cal evtiay 
(which compuses the Iorbait of Ham ltov Cot ness of Dalionse & wth idd 
tions fiom Wight and Campbell) The col ection s lage enorgh tor ust ats the 
fact that thers has been an ercessive er fiston and multiplication of spores 1 
he veve all the specimens {1 {1e [fer 1 in it the Unversity uay bo refuel to. 

1 @ acummatum Roxb (lhe above & per wianum ) 
2 G, herbace om, Linn (ihe asove @ fndicum ) 
3. @ arbore im, linn. 

4 @ bdardadense, Linn 

Of the first there is no good specimen , of No £ there ae a gieat variety, beang 
L know not how many uames such as Gossypen mgrum, G mgrum leve @ vit 
fohum, G miieim, G vnidescens, G rubrcundum All of these appem to ne mar. 
festly the imligenots & herdaceum, or country dupas of the Per imsulay ryots ” 

The result of our investigation of the species of the genns 
Gossypium is, that there ave at least four distinct speacs which 
may be easily distmgushed, and that the great mass, probably 
the whole of the cotton of commerce, 1s yiclded by three 
of these species and their varietics Whatever other species 
there may be, have been refered to above, as far as materials 
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are available But it 1s unnecessary for our present pu pose 

to notice them m deta 
Gossypum indicum, Lamack, G, herbaceum, Linn, tab. i 

and tab, u, fig 1, including under it various paennial and 

lier baccous varieties, y elds the different kinds of Indian cotton, 

plobably also much of the cotton of China, It extends fiom 
Aiabia and Porsia i to Syria and Asia Minor, and along both 
shores of the Meditenanean It 1s probable, that some of the 

Afiican cottons ac only vaieties of tins species, and there is 

no doubt, that secd has been taken fiom Smyina and other 
places to Amenica, and we might, thercfore, mect with varictics 

of 1t even m the new would, though the kinds cultivated there 

belong to entirely different species. 
G. arboreun is a species found in many parts of India, m 

gardens and clumps of trees, near temples, &¢., but never cul. 
tivated in fields. It 18 commonly called Nurma, but in Mysore 
Deo-kupas. {t1s distmguished by its aboreons habit, thicker 
dak green leaves, lobes with blunt angles, 1ed flowers and sulky 
cotton, which is prefered fo. making the sacerdotal thiead of 
the Biahmins. It has heen employed with the last few ycars 
for hybridising, m order, if possible, to obtain a variety which 
would produce good cotton and be well smtcod to India 

G barbadense, Lann or Barbados cotton, was caly intro- 
duced from the West Indies usto the Mauritius and the Isle of 
Bourbon, and fiom thence into the Penmsula of India, whae 
its cotton was at one time called Maurie, but naw Bowbon 
cotton. This variety has been estabhshed m many parts of 
India = The 3ca Island, New Orleans, and Upland Georgian 
cotton are all \arictics of this apecics, which scems to he a 
native of Mesico PL, 1, figs 2, 8, 4, the sced fiy, 5. 

G perunum, Cav, G. acunanalum, Roxb , distmeuished 
especially hy us black seeds adheimg firmly to cach other, 
yields the cotton of Biazil, Pernambuco, Maranham, Peru, &e. 
It has been leng mtioduced mto Tndia, where 1t 1s mm many 
places eomple.cly estabhshed, though giown only in small 
quantitics o. as single planisnea villages Pl iv & iii, fig. 6 

Having cxammed ito the several plants which yield the 
cottons of commerce, anil ascertained tho exact nature of the sub. 
stance which 1s called cotton, and then cnumeated the principal 
commercial yaneties, we may now proceed to treatof thei culture. 
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§ 7. Cunaican Axatysis a1 Coiron anp or Corion Sip 

Before determing on the soi which would, @ preore, appear 
hest suited for the production of the cotton-plant and its wool, we 
should refer to the chenucal walysis of the shes of an ontine 
plant, so as to be cortam about what it takes up from the soil 

but, unfortunately, no such analysis, as far as we hnow, has yet 

been made. We know that, like all other vegetable matter, the 

cotton-plant must contain ca-bon, with oxygen, hydrozon, and 
nitiogen ; all of which it may, and probably does, obtain from 
the atmosphere ‘The sceds see cte a good deal of oil, for which 

an excess of hydiogen will }e requncd. We are glad to be 
able to vefer to an analysis of the ashes of cotton wool by 
Dr. Ure. This experienced chemist states, having slowly 

burned 2000 grains of clean Sea Island cotton in a silver basin, 
and then thoroughly meincrated the residuum at ried heat, 
so as to consume erery particle of charcoal, a hght gray 
ash was obtamed, which, upon an average of six simu 
eaporiments, weighed 19 grains, bemg nearly one per cent of 
the cotton-wool. 

One hundred parts of thes2 ashes yielded : 

1 Matter sol blo 1+ vete., C2 pass corsst »g of 
Cabo ate of | otash wee MES 
Alaucate of potash 99 
Sulpha ec of potas) . 1. 1 ee 73 

2. Ma ter 1501 ble nm wate . 
PI osphate of lame 90 
Ca >» rate of lime a8. 106 

Phosphate of magnesia eas 81 
Paox de of non . 30 
Alumma water and loss . a 50 

1000 

Tn addition to the above analysis of Sca Island Cotton, the 
author is indebted to Mz Landon, lately im charge of the 
cotton experiments in Broach, and now settled there on Ins awn 
account, for the followmg analyses of New Orleans cation and 
seed, made by an American chemist in New Orleans, in the 
year 18138 The analysis of the cotton-secd is mtcresting, not 
only on its own account, but also as proving how valuable it 
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must be as a manure to cotton ficlds, as a gicat portion of the 

inorgame matte1, formmg a component of, and taken aay by, 

the cotton, 18 retuned to the soil. 

Res ais of ar Aralysis of Cotton Wool ard Cotton Sced, made m New Orleans 

m December 1813, 

lst ANArysis Corron Woor, 

One hundied paits of cotton wool ov er g heated 11 a plrina cine dle Jost 

8689 pmts The resdium o1 veingig itel urd a rufile lt ¢ whole of the 

embon was coisnme? lost 12735 aid left a w ite ash wl ch we gied nealy 

1 per cent or 0937 of this ash nemly 4100 was soluble im water Its con 
stituents were as follows — 

Carbor ate of potassa (with n trace of soda). . 4429 
Phosphate of hme (with a t ace of magnesia) . , 25 34 
Catbonate oflime. 6. eee ke 897 

Ditto magnesia... .. ye « 675 
Silica eee ee ie ee eee eee ATR 

Sulphate of potassa . , oe wee ow 290 
Alumm «ee see cee we oee 160 
CHlorle of potassium 

Do — magnesiun 
Sulpl ate of lime. . ) and loss . . 623 
Phosphat2 of potassa 
Ovxide of 1 on (a t1 200) 

100 00 

Supposing the carboric acid 11 the above mentioned silts to ave been dered 
during the mei ieratio1 of the cotton tle following will mote certai ity capiess the 
impoitaut mmol ingiedieits abstincted by the colton fom the goil for cyery 
100 parts of ats ash 

Potnssa .. ee eee © 9105 
Lime, . te eee 1709 

Magiesia . ..eeee s 32 
Phospioicacid. + 1232 
Silph ute acid ry 120 

6190 

So that for every 10 0001bs of cotton wool about 60 tbs, of the above me it oned 
ingrethents ave abstiacte | fio n the soil, m the proportion mdicated by the following 
figures omitting the fiac 10 18 

Potassa. seeeiee e SL ItSL 
line. . seer 6 12 
Magnesia. ., 1. 38, 
Phosphoric acid .. ..- = 12 

Sulphuicacid.... 6. 2 Ly 
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2d Anasysis —Cotron-Srrp, 

One hundred pats hentet as before Lost 77-387 and te res anim afte hong 

buied tuier a mute left 3936 parts of a perfectly white ash the con posthor of 

which was as follows 

Plosplate of 2 ne (with traecs of magresa) ... O14 

Ditto potassa (traces of sola)» » «. -. 3193 

Sulphate of potassa . . ee > eee ee - 265 

1) (sy oe see 168 

Cmbonate of ine... vee ete 17 

Ditto = magnesia woe . 27 

Chloride of potassum ... Pues epee 25 

Cibo rate of putwa 2 ee ees 

Sulphate of I’ ne se eee amdloss 163 

Sulp rate of nagnesia ree oe ee 

Aumtua aid oxides of non at d manganese 

100 00 

A compatison of the above table with tint afforded by the cotton wool will show 

a gieat dissimilauty between the two 
The ash of the cotton seed 1s fot fold tl atof the filue wh le tt ¢ former } as also 

three tames ag mueh phosphore acid as tro latter, as will appem on presenting tho 

analysis na for » coscspon lng with the second table under coltton-wool. 

Phosphoricamd .  . «4585 
Enme 66 ee ee ee ee 2979 
Potassa 2 ee ee ee « 1940 
Sulphmnic acd. 116 

95 70" 

The information afforded by these analyses is interesting, 
and would be still more so, if is referred to the ashes of ontive 
plants, instead of to the ashes of cotton and cotton-sced only. 
It is to be hoped, that planters will cmcfully chy entire speci- 
mens of the plants of different kinds of cotton, and place them 
in the hands of chemists, taking cme, at the same time, to 
ascertain the loss sustained, by weighing the plants both befor 
and after the process of chying; or, if they mc sufficiontly 
cneful, they might burn the plants when diy, taking care that 
no additions are made, and then submit the ashes, carefully 
preserved in glass stoppered bottles, to a scientifie chemist. 

The chemical characteristics of cotlon, as detailed in Dr. 
Thomson’s ‘Vegetable Chemistry,’ may be here cnumeiated, to 
give a more complete view of the subject. It 1s well known 
that cotton is insoluble in water, alcohol, other, oils, and in all 
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rogetable auds Chloime gas bleaches cotton diluted alkaline 

loys have no perceptible action on it, but the strong alkehs 
dissolve it when assisted by heat  Sulphuwiie acid chars at 

Nitric vid, m cortiin proportions, converts 11 into colladone, or 
the gin cotton of Schonbom, and, when assisted by heat, into 

oviheacid Wl en distilled, 1 yiclds a gicat poi tion of acidulous 
water and a small quantity of orl, hut no ammomea The ashes 
weie known to Neumann to contam some potash Cotton has a 
strong affinity for alumm.; hence this eth is used to fix 
coloms im cotton, the cloth beng dipped im a stiong solution 
of alum, or acctate of alumina, and afterwads dyed — Several 
of the metallic oxides of iron and of tim combine icadily with 
cotton, so also tannin ILenco the infusion of galls and of 
other astiingent substances ae often used as moidants for 
cotton 

The sceds have frequently been employed im countries whee 
the cotton is grown, to foim pectoral emulsions ‘his is m 
consequence of the oil which they contain along with mueil- 
gious and sacchai ne pimeiples Being, therefore, nututious, 
and not repugnant in taste, the sceds are wuvcisally employed 
in India for feedmg cattle An oil also 1s oxpiesser fiom them, 
aud this 1s used as a lamp oil 

Attention has been tuned of late years to the oil of cotton- 
seed, and an appa itus has been constructed to fice the sceds 
of the short down a1 fiz, before subjecting them to pressme m 
the oil-press * 

The oil 1s of a brownish colow wit! a slight tinge of groun, 
and is compared by Messrs Malle: and Arthur to “ orl expressed 
from partially scorched hnseed ,” they “think that it would 
not come into general use as a bat ig ol, unless very much 
under the price of linseed ml — It wall not svat the purposes of 
maclunery o1 of leathci-dressing, but we entutain no doubt, 
that luge quantities of 1t would be pwichased by partics who, 
hke ousclves, boil and refine oils” (Transactions of Iyhland 
Society, March 1860.) It maght be useful m wool-dressing. 

Di. Anderson, chemist to the Wighlaud Society, had sont to 
him by My. Robert Bun, some of the refuse enke obtamed 

* The author has been consulted a yout Ute method adopted in A neniea for gotting 
ud of the down fio n the black-seeded cotto1 as xt was at pj osed that this must have 
Leen effeated by some mee ianieal me iis 
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after the expression of the al Ta Andason thus deseribes 

it (I ¢, p 263): 
“The cako has a brown colour, axl contains] ngo hagments 

of the husk of the seed. It 1s very brittle, and bicaks down 

much moie readily than hnscod oil-cake. Moistencd with 

water, it appears to be much less mucilaginons than that sab- 

stance, Its taste 1s not unpleasant In its analysis ] lave 

puisued the method usually employed for lmsced cake, deter- 

mining simply those constituents upon winch its feoding value 
is believed to depend, 

Water Ory 
ou s 908 
Suga. 1070 
AJD mminous compounds (1 tiogm $05). A 2169 

Ash . SOL 

The ash contains 

Sica. . 132 
Phosphates . 210 

Dxeess of Phosphoue acid . 015 

By comparing these results with those of linseed-cake, I find 
that tlus substance possesses very considerable feeding properties 
The yuautity of oil coutained in msced cake varics fiom 9) 
to 11, and is sometimes even as high as 12 per cont, and the 
quantity of nitrogen 1s about 4°5 per cent. These ae the most 
impoitant constituents of an oil cake, and those by which its 
value is to be munly detcrmmed, and the analysis, although 16 
fixes the value of cotton-cake below that of oil-cake, shows it 
to be suffiaently Ingh to make it a substance of yery great 
importance to the farmer ” 

§ 8 Anirisis or Coron Sorrs. 

In inquiring mto the nature of the soils best smtcd to the 
eulture of eatton, we have fret to determine whether we slould 
take the sou of the wild or that of the cultivated plant as our 
standard, ‘There is no doubt, that, m cultivating a new 
plant, it is of the fist importance to obtam accwate and 
detailed mformation respecting the site, soil, aud climate um 
which it 18 found growing natually: as, for instance, if wo 
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could obLain and attempt to giow any of the valuable Cinchonas, 
or the Myrrh taee 01 Rosewood, in new situations But with a 
well-cultivated plant, the ense is dificient. In the first 1 lace, 
we mo unacquainied with the wild ste of many of our most 
extensiycly cultivated plants, and no one need somch for wild 
Wheat before he commences cultivating that most valuable and 
now generally diffused cereal, because, in fact, suecess has 
given much, if not all, the mformation for which we mo 
obhged te seek in the case of a new plant Cultme, moreover, 
is calcwlated to favow the secretion of some, and to promote 
the formation of othe: products of plants as, to alo familia 
jnstances, 13 the case with the carrot and the lettnes, ueithn of 
which should we take in thew wild state as guides in cultiva. 
tion, unless we wished to employ them as medicmes, In the 

ense of cotton, the product is anatmal one, but we have only 
yague information respecting the plants m a wild state, and 
no proof of the quality of the staple, nor of the quantity in 
which this is moduced; both of which are most important 
considerations for the planter, who looks to proht Wo s.all, 
theicfore take the soils of cotton ficlds where that staple is 
already produced, as examples which it is desiable to imitate 
ot to aso d, though not neglecting any information obtainable 
fiom the state of the same plants im a wild statc, because these 
often give us hints respecting their powers of existence under 
different cwcumstances, 

Sea Island cotton is cultivated on a range of islands lying 
along the coast of South Caolma and of Georgia, fiom 82° 80 
to 80° of N. lat. These islands sve desenhed as haymg heen 
the abode of a tribe of 1cd Indians, who were fisherraon rather 
than hunters; and that the accumulation of oysteis, clambs, 
and othe shells mingled with bones and pottery, iy astonsh- 
ingly great, and these have become intimately mixed wath the 
sandy soi and decayed vegetables usto a peculia Joam, of a 
hght and fertile nature 

My, Piddington, of Calcutta, haying 1eceived some of this 
Sea Island cotton-soil (No. 1), desetibes it, when dry, as 
appearmg hke a mate of fine daik-gray sand and chacoal 
dust, witl fragmonts of shells, wood, both diy and chaued, 
twigs, leaves, and even the shells of colton secds; but the 
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Jabel sent with it stated, “In order to view this soil ng it is, 

wet 1t, as though a shower of ram had fallon npon 11.7 Upon 

siftmg nine ounces of tlus soil, eight ounces passed though 
muslin, as fine sand mixed with dark chmcoal-lookin,, 

dust. The remaining ounce was coarse sand, with fhagments 

of shells and vegetable rubbish Upon burning some of the 
dark-coloued powder in aglass tube, acrid and Inghly dis- 
agiocable smoke was evolved, such as characteuscs the pents 
and hgmtes Tyom this Mi Piddington considers it 10 bo 
lignite or peaty matter, in the state of vay fine powda, of 
which « portion is readily taken up by cold water Another 
specimen (No. 2,) of Sca Island cotton soil, of a uniform brown 
colour, was also analysed 

On analysis, 100 pats of the fine sifted part of these soils 
yielded - 

No 1]No.2. 

Suline matter muaiate of lime and soda but no pofsss ...... G20] 060 
Vegetable matte: mostly hgmte o1 peaty powder with a little water 320) 500 
Tron (protowde) Bree Aserand see eee 100 130 
Tame (carbonate) ar Owe ol ae Bia. + + + 275] 400 
Alumina ease Oe Ag ees oe 6 oe 020) 063 
Silex, 6. . . 9200 | 8802 

99 35 | 9955 
Walter anilos .. 66 5 

100 100 

Uplands Georgian cotton reecived its name from bemg culti- 
vated in the interio: of that state. Tiom the sea-coast to the 
intenor, for a considerable breadth, the country 18 level, and the 
soil a sandy loam. Beyond these plains stretch the Inlly 
undulating tracts, which have a deep black Joamy soil Ana- 
lyses of these soils have been made both by My, Piddington and 
by Professon E Solly. The former obtained some Upland 
cotton soil, fiom what was stated to be one of the best estates. 
Tt was a hight, fawn-colomed, sandy soil, with coarse particles of 
silex, of felspar, and of shells, some peaty, much divided 
vegetable matter, but without any saline matter. Analysis 
yielded 
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Txt actve attur but > saline . 010 

Vegearyesymt> yentorlgmte., . 530 
Ton rotor de . 125 
Alva an . Tao 
Trice ent nee of ‘ 290 
S ox comsc g us 8) M6 

32 20 
Wierna Jos, » 40 

190.00 

Professor EB Solly malyse] the sors of fom Georg an eattor 

farms, obtan cd by Lod Palmeiston fiom My Consul Moly- 
newx One plantation was much clevatcd, the laud of a dcop 

chocolate colom, and yielding fiom 1000 to 15001bs of scod- 

cotton to the acre, a second was said to produco the best 
cotton in the state of Georgia, a thiid was situated in a lime 
stone region “ which imvariably grows a good product ;” a 
fomth was a specimen of poor land, and the quality of its 
cotton is what is termed “ deficient in staple” My, Solly 
observes, that these were all of a simila; nate, thei diflercnce 
bemg merely m the relative quantity of then constituents, the 
atiucture of all was hght, porous and firable, of such a nature 
as to possess g canaderahle retentive power for water, nnd yet, 

fiom its openness, to allow of sufficient degice of diainage. 
They consist mostly of sand, the poorest of little else. They 
also all contun alumina, oxide of iron, and manganese, but 
with hardly any hme ‘The organic matters consist cithe of 
decayed portions of plants, &e, o1 vary finely divided and 
soluble matter; these m the soils vary from -L to 8 per cent,, aud 
in the subsoils from 1 to 13 to 4 por cont ‘The soils also 
contain traces of saline matter 

Cotton culture, if 28 well known, extended from Georgia 
into South Cuolina, west into the hilly countzy, and into all 
the southcin states, that is, to the alluvial pliins of the 
Alshama and W'ssissippi = ‘The soil herve is a tieh fertile alla 

vam, of x blackish colom, no doubt contaming much organic 
matter; but we have secn no analysis of at 

The sol of these regions is described by planters, without 
yeferning to the chemical analyscs, as extending, fiom the sea 
coast to one hundied mules into the interior, as a level tract, 
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consisling of sandy loam, coverod with pine (pine-barrais), \ 

muxtuic of sand 8 to 10 inches deep, with clay wd loam, 

Beyond this plan, undulating hills stretch backwards, till they 

unite with the Apalachim chain These waving tracts are 

desenbed as among the pleasantest and finest m the United 
States, ospecially on the mvc: Savannah and its western and 
north-western branches, where the soil is a deep black loam. 

My, Spaldmg states, “ that the short stapled cotlon 1s of a 
better quality when raised near tho sca than at a groat distance 
fiom it, and it thrives most luxuziantly in alluvial soils, a litQe 

impregnated with salt, as in somo of the cistiicts of Lomsiana, 
There the soils, which me deeply tmged with ved, and well 
seasoned with salt, between ths waters of the Arkansa and the 
Red mver, give forth the most abundant crops of tho best 
quahty of that description of cotton” (Ure, 1] ¢, p 116.) 
But the 1ed soil of the mtenor of Georgia is sad to give a tinge 
to the wool grown upon it, and that the giay soil produces a 
finer crop. My. Spalding further says, that several varictics 
of the short staple cotton “ grow well and perfect ther fiuit all 
the way fiom the southern borders of Vugima to the south- 
western sticams of the Mississipp), and mm every soul, whether 
clay, loam, or sand, provided the waters be kept well dramed 
from the surface of the land.” (Uae, lc, pp 115-16.) Mi. 
Scabrook considers a light sand to be the best soil for the 
Sea Island cotton-plant; but that, “fo. high and looso sandy 
soils, sali, mu‘. and green marsh grass, or 1ushes, are now 
commonly put uittller the swad on which the bed 1s 40 be mdo 
seyeial weeks or months before secd time. For low close 
lands, fresh cotton sced, pin2-straw, marsh 1ushes, or any 
substance rotted in the cow house, may be used ,” though “ on 
the Mississippi, the growers of sotton think, that new land docs 
not produce so fe a qualty of cotton as that which has 
previously borne two ciops of gram” Txcess of food, My, 
Seabiook observes, “ produces a lage and luxuriant stalk, but 
ienders the fruit scanty.” 

My. Piddington also analysed some cotton soil of the best 
description from the Mauritius. This consisted of saline, and 
extractive, with vegetable matter, protoxde of iron, and of 
carbonate of Ime, as much as 40°85 per cent, with a trace of 
magnesia, alumima, and silex Some sort from Smgapore, nm 

1 
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which good cotton had been grown, was found to resemble ) ¢ 
peaty soil of the Sca Island cotton, with ouly a (rice of uot, 
no alumma, and Jittle catbonate of Jimi or sane matter. The 
Dgyptian sol, in which excclleut cotton is cultivated, 1 de- 
sciibed to be of a sandy aature, but cnuched by the deposits 
of the Nile. 

In continst with these suils, it 18 desir vale to compare those 
m wlnich cotter 1s cultivated m India Of these, one 1s dis 

tmguished by the name of the “ Black Cotton soil,” in which 
nate cotton ig much cultsated, and cyhch scems to extend, 
with very httle variation, fion Bundlecund newly to the south 
of the Pemnsult. Mz, Piddington describes the soil when diy 
as admk brown heavy clay, intaspescd with soft nodules of 
kunkur (01 calcareous conerction, contaming fiom 50 to 80 
per cent. of cahonate of hme, some magnesia, iron, and alu 
mina), which forms with watcy a tenacious Cay, that discs mto 
tough lumps Thuis, mdecd, 1s the charactaustic of the black 
cotton sol, which forms a tenacious mud in the ining, and 
diies into a haid black clay, crossed by innumetable deep 
hssmes and ciacks m the hot winds, It differs fiom the 
American soils, in displaying no thace, when heated, of any 
hgnite or peaty matters, the lime 1s in hager proportion, and 
the silex in th2 state of a fme powder. Mz. Piddington’s 
analysis corresponds very nemly with one given by Di. Spry 
Professo EB. Solly obtained 9 per cent of carbonate of me im 
a specimen of black cotton soil sent by Capt Newbold, whieh 
he examined 

Billets 1 Co alator 

Vegetable ma ter ‘ 2:00 » 2d0 

Sibna 033 tie 
hot proto, J aid ext uty eae 400 

Lue 2arionvte of 190 758 
Magiesa 2 tiace tiace 

Alina 310 280 
Ser, ‘ v1.0. 82 90 

99 0 9) 10 
Wite aad kes 10 60 

100 0 100 00 

The red soil of India, which is produced by the disintegra- 
tion of granitic rocks, and m which Amevican cotton has been 
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usually found to succeed better than in the black soil, diftors 
from tus, especully in the ivon being in the stale of peraride, 
or ved oxide 14 may be described as a comso yollowish 16d 
soil, intermixed with small fragmonts of kuakw, of silox, 
felsp w, and aluminous carth The fine parts consisted of about 
one half, and on analysis yielded 

Eahachvo and saline matie . + 020 

Vegetable matia =. 018 
Jhon peroxide, with some carbonate 288 

Carbonate of } me ‘ - 1950 
Mag 1es10 oo . ob 

Alumma = . 200 
Silex 7100 

98 88 
Toss 112 

100 

Mi Piddington, having given the results of lus analyses in 
4 tabular form, they are here republished fiom the Transactions 
of the Agieultural Socrety of India, vol vi, p 216 
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ANALYSIS OF COTTON SOILS 16h 

‘With respect to the practical inforences deducible fom tho 

chemical analyscs, we may fst quote the op mtion o Mi 

Piddington, that embonate of lime was essential to gool 

cotton soil. Subsequently he obseaved, thal the Americ, tho 

Mamatius, and the best Singapore sol contam a considerable 

per centage of vegetable matter, and some part of it ens'ly 

soluble m cold water, while the Indian soils contain very little 

vogetable matter, and this wholly insoluble m water; but tht 

the best contain a far largo: proportion of cabonate of hin, 

and, some of them, theia won in a differcnt state fiom tho 

others, The hme, though not indispensable, lie supposes, may 

be highly useful ; but he ascribes greater value to the presenee 
of vegetable matter. I'o. m a soil m Bengal, which contuned 
but exceeding minute portions of lime and carbonaccous matter, 

he cultivated cotton, worth fiom 9d. to Lld pe: Ib, as an 
experment, for seven or eight yeais, durmg which he had 
always good and often abundant crops. This effect he ascribes 
to the plants having been constantly manmed with the black, 
peaty earth, so abundant in the jheels (pieces of water) of India, 
and of which an average good specimen contams 26 per cent. 
of vegetable matter, and 15 per cent. of carbonate of lime, 
yielded chiefly by the small shells contained in the above 
deposits, 

Dr. Ure, referrmg to lus own results, lorg since remaiked, 
that the chemical analysis of cotton-wool throws “considerable 
hght on the predilection of the cotton-plant for the neighbom- 
hood of the sea, as this supplies plentifully the sale sub. 
stances requisite to the perfect development wd constitution of 
its woolly fimt, and that it cuables us to infer, that the compost 
or manure best fitted for cotton plantations should contain 
neutro-saline matter, with alkalme, caleaicous, and magnesian 
bases, and that the presence of magnesia deserves notice, as it 
mmdicates marine food But with respect to the absence of 
soda salts fiom the ashes of cotton, he obsctves, “ Here, as in 
many other examples, the vegetative powers of the roots seem 
to elimmate potash from the stone detritus of the soil, which 
1eplaces the soda in the sea salts. Tor otherwise we should 
have found salts with a basis of soda, mstcad of potash salts in 
the ashes of the cotton.” But as only the cotton was sub- 
mitted to examination, it is quite possible, that the soda-salts, 
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if such are necessary to the plant, mght be detected in the 

stem, Inanches, or Ieaves; that is, m tho puts of yeget ition 

The Amciican chemist obscives, that tho ashes of cotton-sced 

me fourfold that of the fibre, and that the former contams 

tee times as much phosphoric acid as tho latter, Tn respect 

to the phosphoric acid and the lime, the quantity of both these 
substances is greater in the Amorican ¢nalysis than in that of 
Di. Ure Whether tus may he owing to diflerent ands of 
wool having been 2mployed, or to differences in the soils in 

which they have been giown, can only bo known when the 

analyses have been 1epeated by chemists with different kinds of 

cotton. Tho subjcct is well worthy the attention of My 
Assist -Swgcon Meyen, of the Madras Medical Seryiec, who 
has made so admizable an analysis of the miucial constituents 

of the flax-plant, and of the soils in which the plant had been 
giown. (Jounal of the Chemical Society.) 

Prof. E Solly, as the result of his analyses, remarks, “that 
the goodness of the sos fiom Georgia depended, probably, far 
moic on the mechuneal structure than on the chemical com- 
position, and that the piesence of lime o1 any other substance 
would appen of far less importance than that the soil should 
he, not too rich, but of a hght and po.ous character, so that 
the delicate fibres of the 100ts might penetrate casily m all 
dicctions.” This opmion is probably not fm fiom the truth 
wherever the climate 1s most switable to the cultivation of 
cotton 

Dr. Wight, after practical experience of some years, stalos, 
that were 1t 1s mm Jus power to choose, he profers “1 deep 
dark colomed light almost sandy loam, and if it hag been long 
out of cultivation so much the bette: ”’ The black cotton soil 
in which so much of the cotton of Th dia is giown, and which 
is generally considcied tho best for the pmpose, is remarkablo 
for its power of retaining morstme ; while of the red so he 
says, “agam Iam mformed that im somo paits of the country, 
for example, in the Vivigipatam district, the finest cotton 
crops, both as to quantity and quahty, me iaised on red soils, 
and the icdda the better for tho purpose.” But the suit- 
ableness of theso sey zal soils must bo considered m connexion 
with chmate 

In endeavowng togdiaw practical inferences fiom the com- 
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position of soils, it is first of all necesamy to observe that, 

though no onc will dispute the paamount imporinnce of the 

chemical constituents, yel these may be considered jin some 

respects to be only of comparative value, smeo wt is equuly 

necessary 10 attend to the mechanical state of the soi, and to 

both in connexion with the climate of paiticula localitica 

The mechanical state of a soil, its gicatcr or less degice of 

porosity or of tenacity, enabling the roots to spread with more 
on less facihty, so as to fix the plant steadily in the cath, al 

the same time that they supply it with a large partion of ite 
nutriment, is necessaily of great impoitance. But as a con- 

siderable portion of the food of plants is supplicd by the air, 

its different states and due supply require also to be attended 

to, in addition to chmate No chemical composition o1 
mechanical state will compensate for unsuitableness of chmate. 
We all know that our oaks are as little hkely to flowaish within 
the tropics as South American palms in om meadows, and no 
one expects that our rich varicty of orchids would flouish, if, 
supplying them with every requisite of site, of soil, of culture, 
and even of temperature, we denied them a moist atmosphere, 
And yet a few years only have elapsed since it was considered 
a varity to flower these air plants; and also since mountain 
rice was attempted to be cultivated here m the open air, 
because it came from a cool climate, and was said to be culti- 
vated without gation. But it was forgotten that, during the 
season of cultivation in its native mountiuns, rain falls almost 
every day, and the air is in a state of continnal moisime 8o, 
also, in the culture of cotton, a certam state of the sor, both 
with 1espect to its chemical composition and its mechanical 
state, may be well suited to one situation, and yet not he 
desirable im another, chicfly from a difference in the condition 
of the atmosphere. Tor instance, a certain degree of porosity 
of the soil may 1¢etain and bring just enough of water within 
reach of the roots, and yet if the atmosphere became morc 
damp, the sol may require to be made drier by diamage. 
Again, 1f in another situation the air is moie diy, and evapora- 
tion necessarily greater, both from the smface of the earth 
and from that of the leaves, a soil more ictentive of moistwe 
will be move suitable than one which is more open, and which 
thus allows moisture to escape, not only by evaporation but by 
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diaimago, ‘These varieties may be observed net only 11 the so 1 
and chmate of diferent loe thttes, but even in {fe same locality 
at diftevent scasons of the yom, espoc vly ma count y like 
Inda, which, m the language of meteoro ogists, } ws a climate 
m many pats of greal evticncs As pliuts obtain fiom the 
giound theia water, holdmg m solution salme and eathy 
particles, and aie dependent upon tle am for the clemaits of 
ogame matter, its evidently essent al fo pay cqual itention 
to both, for 1618 difficult, nay mposwble m most ¢ isey, to say 
whether the soil or the chmate has the most influence uy on 
successful cultivation, and if 18 neamly as uscless, to use the 
woids of My J, S$ Mill, as “ attempting to decide which half 
of a pair of scissors has most to do m the act of cutting, on 
wluch of the factors 5 and 6 contributes most to the production 
of thirty.” * 

§ 9. Crimain or Cotron Disinicis 

In inquiring into the climate best suited to the Cultivation 
of Cotton, we must remember that we have to pay attentior 
not only to the ai, hat alsa to the vapour, T) ese uty be cons 
sidered m some respects as forming two distinct atmospheres ; 
the one wnifom m quantity and m the proportion cf ity 
ingredients, but ever varymg in temperature » Wale tle vapour 
vanes not only in this respect, but m the quantity im which at 
is present, and also 11 its point of deposition, when alone it 
becomes perceptible as mosime, Cotton is cultivatec in 40 
gicat a varicty of countrics, that we cannot but expcet it to be 
capable of flourishing m cousiderable diverstica of climate, Thus the rch alluvial lands of tho Massissippr dilfaa not only in 
sol, but also in tempuature and diyness, fiom the sendy fields 
of Georgia. In diyncss both must differ from tho iniformuty of moisture which yrevails in the isluds whue Sea Island cotton is produced Some giows naturally in the hot parts of Mexico, and much is cultivaled in the moist puts of Gmana and of Brazil, fumboldt has scon it xt 9000 fect of elevation 

* The subject of the 1b ysicat requirements of the cotton plant aid ats or lt uc, wore heated of by the author, in a seus of articles 1 116 Gardener ¢ Chronicle, ab the request of als dist ngushele lito. 1 hoy me here iepubhshed with alc ations, 
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in the Tquinoctial Andes, anl at 5600 fect m Mexico. But 
here different species may perhaps be included, as we know 
that the specics yicldmg Peinambuco cotton 1s cultivated im 
many parts of South America In the Old Would we find 
cotton growing m the mtenor both of Afmea and of India, 
wheie there must be considerable diyness of climate. It is 
cultivated successfully in Dgypt, and also of late near Port 
Natal, but in the former only by the md of inigation, It is 
produced in various islands of the Indian Ocean, nm many parts 
of China, and in almost every pat of the Content of India, . 
Tom thence it may be said to cxtend into Peisia and Asia 
Minor, and from thence to the southein parts of Europe, 
including the islands of the Mediterranean, whence ow English 
manufacturers received their earliest supplies of cotton 

Within these limits, extending from the equator to 40° of 
latitude, wo know that theie aio considerable diveisities of 
climate ; but the summer temp2zature of many of these locahties 
docs not differ so much as might be eapected from then lati- 
tudes. The temperature of tropical regions is known to be 
modified by the gicater moisture, while that of the interior of 
continents, cyon in ligh latitudes, is increased by the greater 
clemuess of sky, wluch is dependent on the comparative absence 
of moistme This causo tends to merease even the cold of 
winter, fiom the more fice zaciation which takes place at might 
m acloudless atmosphuc, Tumboldt has 1emaked, that Gos- 
sypinm babadense, Inrsutum, and rehgiosum have their fa- 
vorite climate, fiom 0° to 81? of latitude, where the annual 
mean temperature 13 from 82° to 68°, but that G hebacoum 
is sueccysfully cultivated in the temperate zone, where, with a 
mean summer heat of 73° to 75°, that of winter 18 not less 
than 46° or 48°. 

In taking, however, a general survoy of the localities where 
cotton 1s chiefly cultivated, we cannot but observe, that many 
of them mo in islands, and others in the vicimty of the sea 
This is cortamly the case with the distiicts where the finest 
cottons are produced, and the largest retuins pe acre obtained. 
It has frequently been stated, that the beneficial offects of such 

localities are chiefly due to the presence of galt im the soil, or 
to its being caivied wp in the spray, which 1s transpoted by 
winds into the interior Kester, m lus ‘Travels in Biaml,’ 
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states, on the contimy, that “the distrcls whuh me mi 

versally allowed to be the best adapted for the growth of 
cotton, are far removed from the sea coast, aid, and oftentimes 

very scantily supphed with witer, Also, that the opmion 1s 
yay gencial, that the collon-plant will not thrive m the nagh- 
bourhood of the coast, and also that plantations were yearly 
receding fmthe into the minor, the sor preferred bemg a 
deep red emth, which becomes exticmcly had after a long 
uteival withont vain.” Sam 4h ng mus, no donht, be ov mz 

to the specics whichis cullivated, and something to the climate 
of the plantation being more or less mot ‘Thus Six and 
Martius, in ther ‘Tiwels, state “that the cotton-tice cult 
vated at Rio (G barbadense, L, sometimes, but more rarely 

tiie G. herbaceum,* L.) thrives very well, but is said not to 
fuinish such durable matenals as that in the higher and drie 
districts of Minos Novos.” 

Viemity to the sea has, however, other peculiautics besides 
the facility of affording salme ingredients to tho soil or to the 
atmosphere It partic prtes, to a cerlam degice, in the pocu- 
hanties of an insulu chmate, that 1s, in greatcr unifornuty of 
temperature than 1s found im places firthe. m the iavcrior, 
and ma gicate: fiecdon of circulation of an fiom the usually 
altcinating land and sca breezes ‘There as also greater ec ua. 
bility of moisture, for ar passmg over the surface of the soa 
necessaily takes up a latge proportion of water, ‘Ins it does 
not immediately deposit on the coast, unless this is backed by 
lulls, because 1b usually becomes a little wumed by the heated 
land, and is then capable of taking up a htile moe moisture, 
But as at docs reich th> coast im a compatatively moist state, it 
necessuily inthe cheeks than favews excessive evaporation, 
and thus does not force the fohage exposed to 114 influence to 
give up an undue quantity of moistuc. This, however, is 
uecessurily the case whenever + diy canent of ai passes over 
the surface of leaves. ‘To the mfluence of moistme, therefore, 
we must ascribe the wore luxuriant vegetation of sone sca 
coasts, as, for instance, that of the south of Devonslure, md of 
many tiopical islands and coasts = With iespect to cotton, the 
autho, im his ‘Ulust of Timi Botany,’ observed, that so 

+ Under these names ae jiobatly 1 cluled viictos of @ Harbadense an 
C Pe wrranwum as dered i) His wok. 
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few meteorological iegisters give the dryness and moisture of 8 

climate, as well as its temperature, that he was unable lo diaw 

any just conclusions, but that “an msular climate, thou,h 

compatatnely moist, may be useful fiom the equability of Lem 

perature, the fiecdom of atmospheric chculation which pomotes 

evaporation, as much as fiom mere viemity to tho soa i 

§ 10. Curmarr or Norra Amnnican Corron Disinicis. 

Jn inquring move particularly into the climate best suited 

to the Amorican Cotton-plait, not only in its native country, 

but in the countries where its culture is most successfully 

conducted, we must rememl cr what both Baron Humboldt and 

Professor Dove have pointed out, that while Lu ope has a true 
isular or sea chmate both in wintcr and summer, North 
America inclines to a continental climate in winter and to a sca 
climate im stmmer; that is, has a cold winter with n cool 
summer. But northern and central Asia havo a tinue conti- 
nental chmate both in winter and summei, or a cold winter 
anda hot summer. Notwithstanding this, we must also re- 

collect, that though cach locality may participate in the cha- 
vactoristic climate of its continent, yet that all places near tho 
coast will have more or less of an insular climite, while those 
in the inteiior have such as are of a continental nate, though 
in varying degrecs. 

The different kands of cotton cultivated in the United States 
of Amorica appear in the prosent day, and as fa as we haye 
been able to procure satisfactory information, 10 be vanotios of 
one species, that 1, that the Geoigian is the Sen Island emmed 
into the interior; the Sea Island itself was oigmally intro- 
duced from Anguilla, one of the West India Islands. ‘The 
New O:leans does not differ specifically from the Sea Island 
cotton, and is admitted by the planters of the southern states 
of Ameriva to be identical with the plant of Mexico, fiom 
whence indeed they impoit their finest seeds. It is pobuble, 
that it was from the neighbowing coast of Mexico that the 
indigenous cotton of that countiy was intioduecd into the 
‘West Indies, and fiom theiec it was taken to the Isand of 
Bowbon Henee we may account for Gossypium Barbadense 
bemg identical in species with both the New Onleans and Sea 
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Island cottons as well as with Bourbon cotton, as is evident 

fyom the coloured iepresentations given of these thiee vaiicties 

by Dr Wight. 
The Mexican plant 1s not a native of the temperate regions 

of that country, but of the Tiztas Calientes, o1 hot distiicts. 

Tt1s produced, for mstance, m t1e neighbourhood of Vera Crug, 

and 1s described as growing spontaneously near Valladolid, a 

town situated on the gicat plan of the penmsula of Yucatan, 
described by Humboldt as one of the warmest regions m 
equinoctial America Ah Stephens states, that the spontancous 

giowth of cotton azound that tewn had led to the erection of a 
cotton factory m the place Mi. Noman, in his ‘ Rambles 
in Yucatan,” says “The cotton plantations, or rather the 
districts where the material 1s raised that 1s consumed in the 

manufactory in this city, me to the north, and known as the 
Tizemen district, The same spot is seldom cultivated for two 
successive seasons, After the crop 1s gathered, the ground 1s 
suffered to be overrun with weeds and brushwood ; which, when 

yeais have clapsed, are cut down and burned, and the field is 
replanted” This 1ude method of cultme 1s adduced only to 
show how httle attention 1s paid to the plant in its native 
countiy. But as it 1s desirakle to know somethmg precise 

respecting the chmatc of one at least of its native districts, we 
take from Professor Dove the following notice of the means of 
observations made at Vera Ciuz for 18 yeas This town, 
situated on the coast in N. lat. 1912, and W long 969, hasa 

mean temperature of 77°02, with a difference of only 12°42 
between the hottest and coldest months: thus 

JnyTob Maer Aly May Juie July tg Sex Oct Noy Dec 
69 98]71 60 73 10 7217 8048 81 86 3150 82 10 8095 78 LE 75 38 71 06 

The Mexican cotton has been troduced into Texas as well 
as into Lowsiana and Alabama. In the southern parts of 
Texas, where the climate 1s described as being veiy congenial, 
“the plant does not require to be renewed more frequently 
than once in three or four yeais to yield 2 mop superion in 
quality and quantity to the annual planting of Louisiana.” 
Mr. Kennedy mforms us, in his work on Texas, that cotton 
planting commences there in February, and picking begins at 
an earlier, and continues for a longer period than in the United 
States, also, that the average retuin on the acre 1s considerably 
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greater in Texas than in the States, and the expense of culur- 

vation considerably less, im consequence not only of the greater 

richness of the soil, but also of the superior milduess of the 

climate. The cotton 1s, morcova, of a superior quality, and 

that “planters of acknowledged veracity stated that 14 is not 
uncommon to pick 4000Ibs of seed-cotion from an acre of 

ground” But, 1m connexion with this statement, we must not 

forget that Mr. Spaldmg, humself an Amorican cotton planter, 
says, The besettimg sin of aguicultural statements 18 their 
exaggeration.” 

Mr. Teatherstonhaugh, afte: crossing into northemn Toxas, 

in about lat, 88° 40’, fiom the Umted States, observes, that he 
had never seen the cotton-plant growing m greater perfection 
before , for m the cotton districts he had passed though, the 
plant was a low dwarfed bush, not exceeding two feet m height, 
but here the bushes were five feet ugh, often bearing 300 bolls, 
and yielding from 1500 to 2500 lbs. of sced-cotton to the acre. 
This gives from 25 to 80 pe: cont. in weig 1 of aw mmkotable 
cotton Ie states, that 1t 13 considered a fair cop if one bale 
of 450 lbs. to the acre of such cotton 1s produced. The most 
successful cultivation of cotton in the United States is in 
Louisiana, Mississipm, »nd Alabama, In the southern parts of 
these states—as, for instance, in the latitudes of New Orleans 
and of Mobile, there is little frost, and the winte 1s considered 
mild, with considerable heat m summer, but this is tempered 
to a great extent by the pleasant and salutary cflects of tho sca 
breeze, which acts in from the Gulph of Mexico for a gieat pat 
of the day. Thee mo heavy dews at night, and frequont 
showers occur both in sping and during the summer ‘In tho 
interior and more northern parts of theso statos (which ao in 
some parts clovated from 500 te 1000 feet above the level of 
the sea), fiost is expected in Octobe, and continues till near 
April, sometimes it occurs even in May, go as to inyinc, though 
it does not then destroy, the eotton plant ‘The heat of eum 

mer 1s considerable, bit still tempered by tho mflrenco of the 
Gulf of Mexico, and of the numcious great rivers, ns well as 
by dews and occasional showeis of yan. ‘The cultivation of 
cotton 18 commenced about the begmnmng of April, when tho 
land is stall saturated with the winter rains, and difficulty is 
sometimes experionced in getting the land sufficiontly dry ; 
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otherwise a good shcwer of rain 1s essontial when cotton 1s fist 
sown, and tt 1s desnable also to have occasional showe s dime 
the planting, ploug img, and hocing seasons. The bolls of 
cotton begn to open about the middle of July, and contimue 
doing so until the fiosts come on in the middle o1 ond of 
October The yield is about 400 Ibs. of clean cotton to tho 
acre. 

Tn order to have a picerse idea of the climates of the most 
favorable cotton districts, and for the advantage of comparing 
them with that of othe: countries ito which at may be wished 
to mtioduce the Anerican cotton, we sclect from Piofesso 
Dove’s Tables, as pubhshed by the British Association, the 
following mean temperatures of placcs in Texas, Lomsiana, 
Mississipm, and Alabama, as mdicated by thew muitial letters. 



Mean Temperatures. 

Lat. N jLon Wi! Jan Feb {Mareh Apni, May June. 

1 Galveston, T. . 29°18 95°1' 1603 625 750 732 835 | S60 
2. New Orleans L. . | 2958 907 |} 9675 20839 | 6608 | 7241 | 77 26} 8115 
3. Mobile, A 30 32, 87°59 |] 36.40 07°37 | Go G4 | 70 00 | 76 36 | 89:17 
4 Baton Rouge, L 30 26 | 9118 }) 52:3, 9166 | 6155 | 68 99 | 7658 | 829 
2 Jachson, L 3051/91] [1470 494 ‘966 )6a4 | 708 | 787 
6 Houston, T 3104} 9596 |]602 Go 687 |727 | 855 | 801 
7 Natchez, Vi + 3134/9129 15013 3089 622 | 6993] 727° | 8062 
8. Vicksburg, V1, + 13224) 91-6 llal-s0 5372 6399 | 74:01) 7684 | 80 Go 

July. 

B82 
82 2? 
$2 41 
sol 
817 
842 
81-78 
8248 

lug 

SRA 

8712 
8273 
82 04 
799 
814 
80°13 
8011 

Sept. 

S71 
79 42 
739t 
76 08 
Jal 
835 
7499 
76 40 

To compare with these, we shall further adduce from the same Tables, the mean temperatures of places on the Atlantic coast, as n Florida, 
Georgia, and Carohna, as well as 1m the interior of the last two 

Oct. 

649 
6971 
69 97 
66 BL 
Git 
723 
6 oS 
6492 

Lat N Lon W Jan Feb. Mavech.| april. Mav 4; June July Aug = Sept = Oct. | Nov = Dee._-| Year 

9 St Augustine, F 29°00’ 81°F «6073 6497 67 a0|7006 7689|8141 8281/8967 S016 7283 63a0 6099 17913 
10 Savannah. G 395 S110 S522o a37* 613916738 73147789 999315909 TrOh F199 47-90 ahah} AG «0 
11 Charleston C 3247 799, 4961 0280 30834 6390 7319|,88a S0,/0 80lo 743 Ge, v6 oatS Gol 
1° Fort Johnste ,C 340 78a al42 9919 G002 6328 7370)789S Slars 8039 7632 6911 6013 2383 6696 
13 Columbia C 340 Su 347 499 473 622 673 1724 761 Fa )663 039 437 399 0709 
1% Auewta, C 3398 stot 40°69 4763 0366 6234 693817772 79°47 7o90)7296 6030 0293 4345 6190 

Nov, 

601 
871 
61 90 
6247 
20° 
623 
29593 
99 96 

Dee 

AO 
2296 
vo 50 
59°89 
484 
600 
49 09 
50 91 

Mear 
of Year 

7403 
69 80 
69 92 
68 la 
64 23 
73:00 
6610 
67 06 

bf ILISIG NOLLOO 

cat 
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The climate of Georgia is somewhat warmer than that of 

Carolina, but the low flat country of both 1s mojst and un- ’ 

healthy, The sprmg is commonly rainy, the heat of summer 

is considerable, but reheved hy the gentle winds which blow 
almost daily fiom the sea The winds change fiom 8. EB to 
S. W. about the end of July, but aie variable, from storms of 
thunder and lightning, and the heavy 1ains of July and 
August. The cold weather seldom commences until about 
the beginning of December, and termmates in March, but the 
winter 18 nsually mid, and snow seldom falls near the sea, and 

soon melts away. Th Illy parts 200 miles from the sca are 
agreeable and favorahle to health The winter is cold; 
snow falls to the depth of five o1 six mehes. Though the 
above tables are sufficient to give a general idea of the chmates, 
it would be desirable for agiicultural purposes to have also the 
maxima and minima; for a night of frost may destioy planta, 
as great heat with drought will be equally injuious fom drymg 
them up Cotton is sown in Apml, picking commences in 
July or August, and contmues till November, and, on the 
coast, sometimes even to December. The Sea Island cotton 
plant yields about 126 Ibs, or 130 Ibs. of clean ginned cotton per 
Enghsh acre. Of the shoit staple cotton, Mr. Spalding states, 
that m the nll country, from the Mississippi to the Carchnas, 
not more than 500 Ibs. of seed-cotton, o: 150 Ibs. of clean 
cotton, can be obtaine] to the Enghsh ace. (Ure, i, p. 115 ) 
The shoit-staple cottcn is cultivated all the way from the 
southern boiders of Virginia to the south-westein sticams of 
the Mussissipp1. The mean quantity over all is given by 
Mi. Spalding at 125 lbs. of both Sea Island cotton-wool and 
of the short stapled wool to an Inglish acre, but the amount of 
labow 1s much gicater for the forme than for the latter, 
(Ure, Cotton Manufacture, 1, p. 116) 

In compaiing the chmate of the above cotton 1egions with 
that of other countiies, 1t is necessary to remember tho 
peculiarity of Ameucan climate, with which this subject was 
commenced, and also how much the best cotton distiicts are 
influenced by the Gulf of Mexico or the Atlantic ocean. The 
climate to the west of the Alleghany mountains is considered 
moie mild than that under the same parallels in the Atlantic 
states, and by some even to the extent of 3° of latitude Thi 
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Las been explamed as caused by the warm ah of the Gull of 

Mexico bemg driven up the bisin of the Missesip 1 aid that 

of the Oho. The dnection of the valley bung noth and 

south no doubt favours the course of the southen winds, while 

the yalleys of the Atluntic statcs bemg transvctre, oppose any 

such transmission, also the migiation of plants ‘The majority 

of the places of which the mean tempeatmes have been 

adduced bemg on the sea ccast, necessaly particpite to 

some extent m the peculanties of msulu chimate, that 1s, of 

sensons modaately contiasted. But still the difference 
between the hottest and the coldest month of the yem 1s much 

gicater than at Vera Cru, that 1s, than 12°, being al Mobile, 

Galveston, and New Orleans, 27°28, 29° 10, and 29°96, 

yvespectively. But im the mtcrior, at Natchez and at Vicksburg, 

the differences me greatai, being 32°69 and 81°57. On tho 

Atlantic states the differences aro ncaily as grout as those on 
the south coast, bemg 81°73 at Savannah, and 81°09 at 

Charleston, while m the interior the differences ae much 
gicater, bemg 36°02 at Augusta, and 38° 10 at Columbia 

In addition to the foregoing, 1t 1s desn able to notice somo 
of tho general features of the chmate both of the Gulf and 
of the Atlantic states, as 1t will then be readily seun how much 
it is modified by the viemity to the sca and hy the configmation 
of the coast, 

Mississippi —~Nea the gulf of Menico the «mate ic 
sembles that of the lona puts of Lomsima; the winter 3s 
nuld, the summer warm, but tempercd by the coustiunt re- 
valence of the sea-bieeze fiom the Gulf of Vexico, together 
with the elevation of the surface, In sickly seasons the 

—inhabitants remove to the high banks of the bay of St, Lous. 
Azanama~—In the low southom pmts of this countiy the 

heat 1s very gicat. The chmate of the mland and upper puts 
resembles that of Georgia, and may be considucd remmk ably 
mild, Frost commences m October, and coutimiucs some- 
times as late as the 20th of May, so as to mjme, but not 
to destroy, the cotton m the mose cleyated puls, Durmg 
summer, westerly winds are found to paicval, ‘Those { om 
the su ac the suc harbingers of ram = At Mob le, from 
nine in the mommg till evenig, the pleasant and sult ry 

12 
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effects of the sea-breeze are felt. The rich verduro of the 

earth, with the copious dews that fall dung the night, and 

the elevation of the soil (which, m the upland parts, 1s from 

600 to 1000 feet above the sca), produce a beneficial effect on 

the chmate 
Lovistana —The climate vanes in different pats. Flom 

the sea to Pot Coupée it seldom snows, nor does it ever 
freeze, except in the months of December and January, and 

when the wind is from the n or n.w. There 1s less heat 
and more moisture than in similaz latitudes on the eastern 
continent, and the climate is generally vay mild. In winter 
the thermometer scllom falls more than two degrees below 

the fieezing pomt, At Natchez, the gieatest degiec of cold 

observed was 17°. In December 1800 the thermometer sunk 

to 12° near New Orleans, and snow fell for the fist time 

during 20 years. In Janumy 1811 the thermomete: sunk 
fiom 78° to 10°, and the Mississippi was completely frozen over. 

Gronaia All the flat countiy 1s desciibed as bemg moist 
and unhealthy, especially the rice swamps, and the climate as 
somewhat warmer thon that of South Carolina. The winter is 
the most pleasant season of the yea, and the theimometer 

usually zanges fiom 40° to 66°, though sometimes a considerable 
degree of cold has prevailed ; but snow is uncommon, and frosts 
have been experienced even as late as Apiil. A stiong N.n. 
wind will occasionally bhght a piomising field of cotton, as 
insects will sometimes destroy it. The sping is commonly 1any, 
the summei iconstant, with a temperature of fiom 76° to 90° 
from June to September “The atmosphere feels springy and 
enlivening, bemg refieshed by gentle winds which blow almost 
daily from the sea-shore.” About the 20th of July the summer 
aims set in, often with storms of thunde: and lightning, and 
though not tropical in their violence, ae often so heavy as to 
deluge the fields About the end of July o1 beginning of 
August, the wind usually changes its direction fiom tho s.n. 
to s.w, The month of August 1s desciuibed as being the 
peuod of most soheitude to the cotton-growei, as heavy rains 
at that time sometimes cause the plant to pat with its finit 
and even its leaves. Tho autumn is usually fine and clear; 
about the 20th of Octobe: frosts are expected; but do not 
often come on before the end of the month. ‘The hilly tracts, 
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distant 200 miles fiom the const, onjoy an agiecable lima o 

which is favorable to health The winter 1s colde:; snow 

sometimes falls to the depth of five or six inches, the swnmer 

1s not so hot, and the wmds of autumn are less violent; and 

the cotton bemg less eaposed, is allowed to hang longa, so as 

to become perfectly ripe. 
Sourn Carorwva The winter 1° described as bemg mild, 

and the difference between the mildest and severest winter 19 

about 17°, often with heavy fiosts, but with a hot sun duit g 
the day, snow seldom falls near the sca. The winter may be 

considered to terminate in Mach, when snow and heavy 1ains 
usually oceur; but April and May ate commonly diy months. 
In the low country the heat of summer 1s mtense Dut the 
chmate 1s hable to sudden changes of temperature when it is 
damp with fogs and heavy dews June, July, and August ace 
usually the wettest months, aud the rams consist of I cavy 
bursts and ficquent showeis, which are hable to ocom im 
spling, summer, and autumn. Nove nber is usually fic, when 
frosts come on, but sometimes not until Decemhu The average 
quantity of vam for ten yeas was 493 inches The largest 
quantity 834, and the least 86°6, m any one year. In tho 
uppei country frost commences carer and contmues longa ; 
but the weather is not so vaiable Tn winter tho cold is con- 
siderable, but does not last very long ‘The climate of the 
Santee Thils, which me situated about 80 o1 90 imles fiom the 
coast, is of the same nature 

Tn connection with the climate of the cotton districts of the 
United States, it 1s desirable to tako some notice of tho chmuate 
where another species, the Brazil or Kidney Cotton, is cultivated. 
We aie fortunately able to refer to tho obsorvations of Dy, 
Loudon, at Prrnampuco, by which 1 will be seen, thit the 
quantity of rain which falls 1s consideable, and that the air 
must alvays be in a moist state As Koster states, that the 
cotton succeeds better fiom 50 to 150 leagues in the interior ; 
the chmate may still be a moist onc, though duer than that on 
the coast 
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Meteor alagreal Observations, made du ing the year 1842, m the City 

of the Recipe de Pernambuco, by the late John Loudon, 1D, 

ey cher Srasucslyye 1 antaate 
Mer icdcl, mee eye eb y gin 

MONTHS enema bee ot 

Mam Wm Ma War i 8 Dye Nghts 

Jainy 8000 7200 7959 609 20 al 
Telnuaa y 8600 7300 8119 — 201 3 
Maich 8700 7200 8180 8 23 5 20 
Apul 84 00} 73 00} 78 30 2521| 17 lJ 
May 83.00] 71 00) 78 22 War) 15 21 
Joie 8200} 7000} 76 41 2526| 20 20 
Jl. 8200) 6700) 75 38 G11} 17 19 
Acgust . . | 8100] 6900) 75.03] 9600) 7500) 315 7 ll 
Sejtenber . | 85.00} 70.00| 7633] 9800; 8000] 104 4 6 
October « | 8/00| 70 00) 81 06| 9900| 7000) 113 2 5 
November . 8700] 7300) 8293] 9750) 8.00] 029 6 — 
December . | 88.00] 74.00| 81 09 |10000| 8705] 131 9 5 

Medun ,. 8423 7110 7900) 9801 7705 10227 124 | 130 

(Commer cral Tariffs Se Part xa. 1847, by John Macgiego1, Esq ) 

Excellent cotton, -ve have scen, 1s cultivated mm Dgypt and 
at a distance from the sea, but it is only after the Nile has 
iundated the country that it 1s sown, and then it is grown by 
tlhe ad of constant wrigation, as iclated by Licut, Waghoin 
and by Mi. Mercer 

Cotton has also heen lately produced of very good quality at 
Natal, nealy at the southern extiemity of Afiica Along the 
sea the coast 1s low, and im some parts swampy; the land 
within ten miles is considered most favorable for the cultivation 
of cotton, probably ‘ fiom the constant moisture of the atmo- 
sphere and waimth cf the climate,” though 1t no doubt may 
be grown futhea m the inteno: The lulls which begm to 
rise withm a few muilcs of the sca, must be useful in retaining, 
im a moist state, the shmate and the intervening lands. The 
eonr ty heyond ig desemhed as bemg moic favorable for gazing 
purposes Mr Bazley lately mentioned at a meeting at 
Manchester, that cotton grown on the Natal coast was worth 
fiom 14d, down to 7d pei lb ; the g catest part of 1t was worth 
about 9¢ per lb Mr. Bergthcil sad that it would be profit- 
able to grow it when it sold in Natal for 23d. or 8d, per Ib., 
and that he beheved there was sufficient moistuic m the ground 
fiom ram to giow the cotton Some of the cotton (yellow in 
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colour) was fiom indigenous sccd, and some was “ giown fiom 

American, and fiom Sea Island seed’? Mi. Jolmston, tho 

Abyssinian traveller, before procceding to Natal, was supplied 

with some cotton seed fiom the India Ilonsc. The ant) o1 

agreed with him, that the cultivation nught be successfully 
undeitaken there, as the moistwie scemed suficicnt Ono of 
the first made cottage saw-gins was also taken there hy « colonist 

Various attempts have been made to obtain cotton fiom the 
west const of Africa, and the superior Amencin cottons have 
often been introduced there = =The author has secu sume very 

good specimens of cotton from Tabeua, and samples from 

Dahomey, and others lately obtaiucd fiom the Gold Coast have 
been lnghly approved of, bemg the produce of the gicen-seed 
and kidney seed cottons, The climrte 1s favorable, but a po- 
pulation 1s required who are willing to cultivate cof ton. 

A vely interesting set of cxperiments m crossing one cotton 
with another was made by Di Thompson at Sydney and 
in the neighbomhood of Moreton Bay, which we shall after 
wards notice Dr Lang particularly called the attention of 
the Cotton Committee to the tract of country fiom 26° 10 30° 
of s. latitude, as bemg well fitted for cotton cullme But 
as ou object is to draw infurences scspecting cline fiom 
examining that of places whee cotton is successfully grown, 
this does not affoid us any additional mformation. 

Some cotton has, however, been giown hy Messis Dickson 
at Bolwarva, near West Maitland, fom seeds obtained from 
the government gardens at Sydney One kiud was a white, 
and the other a diab-coloured cotton, both with the seeds 
adhering stiongly to the cotton, and both of good quality. 
The plants wero, when young, attacked by a giub, but many 
yecoyered fiom this, giow steadily, and becnme 83 fect to 
5 feet high, manchmg bushy plants, bearing on an average 
about thuty pods; and it was remarked, that the hot winds 
of the scasou, when the expuument was made, did not scum to 
injme the plants But cotton-plants me able to bear a good 
deal of heat when they have not been previously exposed to 
much moistuic ; and, as the e\penment was made in mich all wal 
land, they were, no doubt, able to draw sufficiont nutiiment from 
the soil. 

Temperature, as we have scen, is only one of the clomcuis 
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of clmate, and though a very ampoitant ono, 1s yet unable of 

itself to do any thmg towmds the giowth of a plant, unless 

water be withm the1each of its 100ts to dissolve and cary into 

the vegetable cells and scssels the clements of nutrition. It must 

itself be decomposed, in contact with aii, not too dry nor yet 

too damp, but contaming its due proportion of oxygen and of 

ca bonic acid gas, and illumined by the hght of the sun, There 

1s no doubt that cotton-plants may exist through a long range 

both of temperatwe and of moisture and of diyness of the 
atmosphere, but itis equally certam, that they will never attain 
healthy vigour of giowth unless thae 1s a due supply of 

moisture in a moderately wam or rather hot atmosphere. 
Though the degree of heat may be measmed with a ther- 
mometer, moistme is not always mdicated by the 1am gauge, 
for rain may fall, run off the surface, or drain through the soil, 
and the emth and the atmosphere both be left in a parched 
state, even during the season of giowth. The moisture can 
only be measmed by the Hygrometer, and, imperfect as the 
majouity of such instiuments ae, then information fiom many 
situations would he invaluable, as we might then be more sure 
of druvmg couect ferences, Because, though we might not 
be able to calculate coectly the exact quantity of moisture 
contained in the atmosphere, we could see whether this was in a 
state of satwation, or was capable of taking up a still further 
quantity, and thus in the one case checking and im the other 
favouring evaporation from the soil, and fiom the surface of 
plants. othe compatative moisture of the an on the sea-const, 
and in places with the reach of the moist sca air, must chiefly 
be ascribed the prefercuce of the cotton plant for such situations, 
o1 at least for its successful culture m so many islands and along 
so many coasts. But to this it may be objected, that a long 
stapled cotton is successfully grown in the diy chmato of 
Egypt: there, however, enous irrigation produces the same 
beneficial effects in a warm dry atmosphere. Dxcess of moistme 
in a warm chmate mty, however, prove as injurious as its defi- 
ciency, fox then the paits of vegetation may be altogether sti- 
mulated, or be in a state of continual growth, when plenty of 
Inanches and of Icavcs are produced, hut few flowas and very 
little cotton, In Enropean chmates the mflucnce of a wet 
spring and summer may be seen mm the luxuniant growth of 
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many vegetables, with » deficient supply of fruits; or m a fine 
crop of turnips, with a short one of corn. 

For these ieasous we can account for the American planters 

destined for India, when in England, objecting to irrigation, ns 

they chd m eonversahons with the author, when he mentioned 

its occasional necessity in some parts of India, as m 80° of 
N. Jat., for which the planters had a preference ‘The author 
communicated the substance of these conversations to Dr Spry, 

Secretary of the Agri-Horticultural Society of India, who having 
pubhshed the letter (a private onc) in the porcedings af that 
body for August, 1840, enables the ecntents to be referied to. 

“ Dy, Royle writes, with reference to their thinking 80° of Jat. 
essential, that he had tried to wndeccive tham m thus respect, 
and read them the accounts of the culture in Guzeiat, Surat, 

Dharwar, and Tinnivelly, Ganjam, and Vusagapatam, m Dr 
Wight’s excellent paper on the subject. Monsture 1s decidedly 
objected to, the chmate and soi cannot be too dry after the 
plant has once taken hold.” So Mi, Merea, a most intclh 
gent planter, in passing though Bg} pt, wrote to the author, 
25th Oct , 1840, that he had seen some of the cotton m cul- 
tivation near Caio, in a farm of the Pasha’s, the only ono at 
present m the country, for the Nile had ym oad uself avey 51 

uts banks, The kinds cultivated were the black-seeded Lgyptian 
and a grecn-seed Amemcan. “ The cotton was planted in 
ridges, something m the American manner, but closer Inste xd 
of working 1t with the plough and hoc, it was inigated every 
ten days, by complete flooding” Mi Mercer observes, that 
“as it was heginumg to flower, it seemed suffer mg from watering 
at that advanced stage and fiom its closeness, yet there was 
a fay show of top bols, and a momise of a tolerable crop. 
Nothing but the dry atmosphere of this comtry could cro 
enable cotton to stand such gorges of water.” So Mr. Blount, 
another of the planters, observes, afta expenencing the effects 
of an Indian chimato, “ it will no doubt apperr shonge, that we 

should complain of the dryness of the scason, as we have always 
asserted, that cotton does not requic a gicat deal of 1am”? 
(Return, p. 148.) 

But it must be remembered, that the planters who went to 
India had all been cultivatais in the Gulf States, whac 
water is m many places near the smface, the so! usnally inn 
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moist state afte: the passmg nway of winter, and the clnnate 

frequently refteshcd vy showers, even by storms; also that the 
ain is always loaded with moisture, as it passes from the Gull of 
Mexico up the + dleys of the Mississipp. and Alabama, But 

in Incha the plimters had to expeuence the effects of excessive 
drought, in two very diy scasons, and they had to modify thei, 
piactice and then oprmons to the chmate m which they were 
settled, as we have sccn m the quotation fiom My, Blount 
Mr Allen reports, m 1812, that “the planters, one and all, 
think the chmate of Bundlecund too dy.” Mr Mercer says, 
« This county 1s too dy, and we will find it so in compauson 
with the valley of the Missisuppi AN India is dry not that 
there is not more 1am falls durmg the year in some parts of 

India than fells in the same time m Mississrppy, yet the largo 
quantity that does actually fall there 1s scattered thoughout 
the yeas, and falls frequently at times when most mjuious, that 
is, when the crop 1s making and matting ” (deport, p. 188 ) 

Mr. Tetty says, “If we could get thes and a half months of 
moist damp weathei, with frequent hyht showers, and devs at, 
night, and the sun not quite so hot after the rams ae over as 

it is heie, there will be no doubt of success m such a chmate 

and season” (Rep p. 189) So Mr Limme- “ The cotton. 
plant requnes a warm moist climate ; 1 will not luxumate m hot 

winds alone, nor will 1 hye in a low swampy situation. It will 
bear a gieat deal of 1am vf the land is high, so that the water 

will run off, it will also bem a considerable ciought, if m good 
land and properly cultivated, and if the atmosphere is hunnd 
only dung the mght” (Rep p 181) In the same manner 
M2 Simpson, stationed m the southein pat of India, reports 
that a geniil, moist, modcrately warm climate sts cotton hest. 
(Rep. p 3382) Dr Wight’s fost ampiessions (10th Jan, 1812) 
were, that “the au of Combatore was too dry, and le suggested 
the propricty of removing the expement in part from the 
inland to @ coast sttiation.” In the same manner, Dr. Gibson, 
when consulted on t] e subject, writes m 1839 (Rep. p 61), “ that 
cotton is a delicate plant im iegard to ils chowe of weather : 
too much ram 1s decidedly hwtful to the mdigenous kmd, and 
again, a long mterval of sunny weather stunts; its growth” 
(p. 61) “With respect to the production of exotie species in 
the interior, such as the Bowbon or Egyptian, the New Oleans 
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and Pernambuco,” he was of “opmion that the result of the 

expetments tucd by mself md othas have shown that they 

will not sneeced except withm the mIuence of the sev air,” 

also, that he had “a small plantation of New Orleans cotton at 

Nuigoie, which mht be sud to be within the Ghaut range, 

the whole of the pods of wluch were blighted, owmg, prob bly, 

to the peculiar misty moisture of the Ghiuts, so very di le sent 

from a healthy sca moisture.” Tvom these various «tate nents, 

fiom different and very distant parts of Th diy it is ev dent {1a 

the difficulties of chmate are very considerable, and, 14 these 

difficulties ave not the same mall parts of India, it will be > o- 

ferable to give the details of cl mate witl the account of tlc 

eapermments on cultuic in the different pres dcnaes 3 but still 

it is desnable to take a genetal view of ths extiomes of chmate 

to which the cotton-plant may be snyected, and which ocem 

in different pats of the Indian E up ic, as from Sincapore to 
Saharunpoie 

The seasons of India ae, over a gieat put of the country, 
dvided mto the cold weatha, hot wether, and rains, unries 
which suffiaently indicate the pmticular ch wacterstics of ench, 
If we take an equatorial chmate, hike that of Smeipore, ay a 
standard. of comparison, we shall observe avery groat dilleronca 
between it and that of a north western situation in the plamy 
of India, such as Saharunpoie in 80° of n Intituco, the first 
being rcmakable for uniformity, and the latter for a prev 
range both of the chy and wet-bulb thermometa. Platts which 
live thionghout tho year m the open an al Smo pore will, 
in most cases, sufltr fiom doth the cold md the heat of 
Sahaiunpoic, though they may flowish in the ramy season 
almost as well in the one as the other. ns will pahaps be 
better illustrated by a referenge to the accompanying ciagiam, 
which was given as a pmt of the author’s ovidence hetore tle 
Cotton Committee of the Touse of Commons, and pullist cd mn 
their Report, 17th July, 1848, 

‘The black I11¢ incieates the regulanty of an equatonal ch nate ab Si er ave 
‘The yelfow hne indicates the use and fall of the thems ueta al Sa 11 prem 

30° of north latitude, 
The hiue or dotted Ime indicates the range of the wettulh ther on at 

Sahatmpoie showing tho state of diyness and moistwe af the 11} 9 g cul b> 
year 

Betwee 1 the cquabilty of Smcupo e nd thecxts sf S om ye ee ae 
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many giadations of cl mate moro or less emteble for the cultivation of cotton 11 

the north-west of Iidiy aaapids se of tem) oral re takes place 11 Much, accompamed 

wit dts tess and cou nies mucan ig tn il tem dle of Jure wher the var scone 

on, After ths there 1s cos leable u ifn mity of tem eratine vntil then cessation 
about the mi ldle of Seytemoa wien cons devable alter ations of heat aid cold, as 
well ag of diyness moo seivel — Lhis diyness is indicated whenever there is nich 
difterc we between tle dry aud the wet-bulb thermometers but the nema they 
appronch each othe: as nity beobse ved dung the sat.y season, 80 much gienter is 
the noisture of Ue atnosphere, Before thew accession thie is gieat dryness 
with heat rendering cultwe dificult, if not inpossible, without nugation; so at the 

end of the inmy season, plants, accustomed ta its equatulity, will sufter from the 

groat changes of heat and of diy ness, though they may, perhaps, be preserved by the 

aid of ungation 

In the Peninsula of India the chmate is different, inasmuch 
as it is gicatly influenced by the two monsoons the noith-east 
monsoon, which blows chicfly on the eastein coast, and the 
south-west monsoon, which 1s chiefly felt m Malabar and the 
western parts of the country. In some paits the advantages 
of both monsoons are enjoyed , but m others, the change fiom 
the moisture of the 1 tins to the heat and dryness which succeed 
them, is nearly as conspicuous as at Saliwunpore, and plants 
will equally suffer frem the transition But this will be bette: 
illustrated in noticmg the expeimental cultwe of cotton in 
the several parts of Jnda. 

Such being the extremes of temperature and of diyness, and 
such the shortness of the several seasons during which the 
plant may be made to grow as, for instance, duiing the hot 
and diy weathe fiom March to June, o: dumg the steaming 
moistme of the raimy season, followed, at fist, by a hot and 
moist, and then by a cold and diy autumn, which is itself suc- 
ceeded by a biacing wmte: a plant must be hardy to sustain 
uninjured such extreme and sudden vicissitudes. But all Tudia 
is not identical im climate In some parts the accession of the 
yams is earher, them termination more gradual, and the cold of 
winter less, or the country enjoys the advantages of a double 
monsoon; so that theie is a longe: period of growth. As the 
Ameiican cotton plant is stated, in the above cxtiacts, to 
yequire moisture, and to have suffered fiom the great dryness 
of the, Indian climate, it 1s deswable first to select the soils and 
chmates which seem most likely to afford the required dosid- 
ciata, But, havymg exhausted these, the next point of con- 
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sideration is, to inquire whether it 13 not possible to modify 

the chmate of particular locahties, for a time at le ist, 80 as to 

suit it to the American colton plant. This is not, probably, 

so visionmy as at fist sight may appear, Nature modifics 

tropical chmates, where the sun is most powerful, by continual 

showers or by the vicmity of the sea Where a soil and 

climate ae moist, man has consideable power in modifying ib 

to a certain extent, by openmg the ccuntry to the influnce of 

winds, clearing away jungle, cutting down forests, and gi thing wd 

of superftuous water, exther by sw face or by sub-soil dh uning ; 

and it is well known, that the chmate of many countiics has 

been greatly modified by such means. In an extiomcly thy 

state of soil and climate, we might yroducc a contaary set of 

effects by reversing the order of procedure. Thus by entirely 

floodig any particular tract of country, we might at once 
convert a cay into a moist chmate, and substitute contanued 
evaporation of water for absorption an1 subsequent radiation of 
dry heat. In both cases, the heat which is transmitted by (lo 
sola rays 1s again given off fom the smface ot the carth , ut 
in the one case, in combination with water, and. in the other, 
as rays of heat. Similar effects, thou zh less in degice, may he 
produced by other operations, as by covering a countiy with 
grass-land, with under shiubs, or with trees In the lnttcr eases, 
any excessive drymg-up will be mmpored, sf not prevented, by 
the coating of giass as woll as by the wmbageous cover g of 
tees. Whatever evaporation docs tke plice will be a pmented 
by the transpration of water fiom (he leaves of trees, which thar 
roots have pumped up fiom below tre sufaco of the carth, 
Such methods will not, however, answer whon the ohjcct 15 to 
clear the ground for a new cultivatior But hedges, belts of 
shrubbery or of forest, may be employed to interscet and 
enclose tiacts of land, which may be copiously iirigated, and a 
comparatively moist atmosphere be produced and mamtauned 
for some ume, even in the midst of smrounding andity ‘le 
raismg of water, therefore, from wells or fiom the beds of 
uivers, by wheels, windmills, o by machinay of any kind; 
fivoding the banks of rivers, or dammmeg them across 50 as to 
raise the level of the water, and allow ut to im ose. the 
neighboming country, or mterseetmg this with eanaly of ini. 
gation, aie among the most mportant works for improsing the 
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resources of a conntiy where drought 1s expeucneed, and they are 
as beneficial as diainmg 1» in awet and cold countiy like Dugland 
Such consideraiio s, 1owevei, belong anther to the dep utment 
of enltme thm to thi of chm ite 

§ 11 Princreiis or Curiurr 

Cotton, we have scen, 1s cultivated in the rich alluvim of 
the Mississippi, and 11 the sandy plans of Georgia also in the 
low islands which skut its coasts, and m the hilly t acts which 
form its background We find if m the chain of islands which 
form the barnier between the Atlantic Occan and the Gulf of 
Mexico, also in the hot patts and the mountains of the latter 
country, and at still geate: elevitions in the Dquinoctil Andes, 
y. p 169, It 1s also cultavated in different pats of Afiica, and 
the same specics m such widely separated counties as Dgypt 
and the coast of Natal In every part of India we find some 
land of cotton, both near the coast and far in the inter ; on 
the table land of the Penmsula, wd on the mountains of ity 
north-west flontior, at elevations of bctween 4000 and 5000 fect, 
From India we have seen that its culture has extended to otha 
countnes of Asia, and eyen to the southern puls of Duope 

The faust subject which suggests rtsclf fo. quay, m connec- 
tion with so wide a ficld of distri ution, is, whether temperate 
is of so little consequence as to allow of the production of cotton 
in such very different places. But, as has before been remuked, 
the summei temperat we of many of the countrics mentioned is 
not so different as might be infeed fiom thew wide divorsity 
of position. Temperatme, moreover, is modified in many of 
the places by the moitiie of tle atmosphere, either fiom 
viemty to the sea, or fiom the prescnee of water from some 
othe: source But it may also be wked, whether the soil 
is not very different m the vaious locuities which have been 
indicated. ‘TIns is no doubt the case, but it has also been 
proved, that cotton can be giown in widely vying soils, if 
care be taken to modify the cultme so as to suit it to these 
and to the climates of the different countries. Jf such be the 
case, nothing would appear more important than {o study the 
Piinaples which should guide us m such a courso, that is, 
understand the 1easons why changes are made im the details of 
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culture; for the practice must differ, uw as to suit the pecus 

hhaaitics of soil and of climate m diflacut Jounlities 

Ir as much to be rcgretled, that wt should socm so dist wstelul 

to the planta: abroad, and until yory latcly to the fammor and 

gmdener at home, to make th mscves acquamted wilh the 

reasons why things 1equno to bc done m one way xather than 

smother, when they wish to succecd im the cnline of any 

particular plant. ‘The subject 1s, no dowot, one of consida able 

difficulty, and the reasons assigned are m some cases con eclural 3 

while it 18 usually a safe comse to follow 1.6 )vacticn of si e~ 

cessful cultivators Few think it neeessmy to mqmre how 

these first ascettamed the proper method of culuyalng miy 

particular plant m a new locality. It may be infered geno- 

rally, as can be proved to have been the case m many instances, 

that some man more energetic than Ins neighhows in chaacter, 

and at the same time fertile in expedients, made a series of 
experiments Many of these no doubt fuled; but of them we 
usually hear nothing, while others succeeded and formed the basis 
of futme practice. This has by degrees been varied, $0 that a 
certam method of cultme has heen found suitable for the produe- 
tion of caitain crops m particular locahtics the cultivator, in 
many cases, being unawnie of any icasons why one mowe had 
succeeded with him and another failed Tf tle most suceesstul 
farmer of one place 2xcmoves to another county or to a distant 
district of the same country, he is smpiised to fud that he 
fails in a culttwe, which he thought he understood bolter than 
others , and that, in fact, he is heaten in his own calling by the 
common cultiv itors of the comtiy. But these, m fit, fol ow 
the practice of those who, like himself, have succeeded, though 
perhaps only pmitially, in these localities; while he the stranger 
tries to introduce practices which may be smtable only to a 
very ciffaent sct of circumstances, that is, of sol and of 
chmate. But still the culture, in the locality in qt esiion, muy 
be snsceptibie of gicat, and perl aps easily eloetcd, improvo- 
ment, if the right means were adopted. What these ue oir 
only be ecrtamly ascertamed by cxperment. Bub we my bo 
much assisted m the comse which we should accept, hy unda- 
standing how the diffacnt parts and products of plants 1 
affected by the ptocesses of culture, vauied as these nec ssiutly 
must be according to differences in soil und st wons, for the 
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growth of plants aud the functions which they poform depend 
upon the chemie ul constituents and physical conditions of the soil 
and atmosphere, as well as upon their state of moistme o dryness, 
and upon the strmul: of heat, hght, and perhaps of clectiicity, 

Tt would haidly seem necessary to call attention to these sub. 
jects, if 1t were not for ther unaccountable neglect in Inglish 
education, so that though a lage class are connected with, and 
otheis dependent on, the arts of culture, few or none think of 
making themselves requrinted, with even the general prmeiples 

ot the sciences which ticat ot and explam the phenomena ot 

vegetable and amm w life. 
Yet the earth, with its varicty of souls and stores of mincial 

tieasure, the air in which we hve and Ineathe, with its striking 

contrasts of climate ; the vegetable and anmal kingdoms, with 
thei endless diversities of external form and curious fitness of 
internal structwe, affording food and materials for the alts and 
mannfactures of the whole human race, and everywhere display- 
ing the design and goodness of the all wise and beneficent 
Creator, would scem to afford as interesting objects of study as 
any that are now pusued. ‘This more especially as the mm d may 
be, tamed to correct observation and careful disc.mination, as 
weil as im the power of methodical arrangement, at the same 

time that the study of the functions of organic hfe would teach 
us how health may be best picserved, and the products of the 
vegetable and animal kingdoms both increased and improved. 
The author having formeily diawn attention to this subject, when 
treating expressly of the subject of education, will take the 
oppoituntty of quoting one passage,” as showing that ho 1s not 

* As 010 of he objects of a1 cducation 18 to tiam the 1itellect wo must not lose 
sig t of some of the advantages atten laut on a cnref tl attention to such puisuils ag 
those of natu al listo y Amo ig these, we may enun erate the cult1 o of the habit 

of observation—that of distmgmshing and defising nearly similar objects as well 
ag learn ng to irange, in a method cal manner, aninmenso number of disti ict 
subjects The Iatter is of atself of no small impoitaice, it has been successfully 

aecomphshed, and its prmeiples are of extensive application. ” 
Mr. John Mill a profound thinker of the day im hus tecently published woik, 

entitled 4 System of Logte ; or a Connected View of the Prmetples of Lutdence and 
tha Methods of Scientific Investigation,’ sa} 8: 

‘Although the scientific arrangements of orgmme natme afford, as yel, the ouly 
complete example of the true principles of rational classification whether o8 to tho 
formation of groups or of series, those principles s16 apphenble to all ensos m which 
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singulm im his opinions The disungnished De Candolle milced 

went to the length of stating, “that all tho cxois hL vogue in 

the world respectmg the social and natuial sclences cepoud 

upon opr havmg accustomed youth to the more positive succes, 

and not sufficiently to those where we must weigh so gical a 

number of contiadictory arguments, ‘The logic of these studies 

as more difficult, perhaps, but it 18 moro applic vble than that of 

the affirmative sciences to the ordi uy business of life” 

If the study of the principles of the sciences connceted with 

vegetation cnables us so to modify cultme, as to stut it to tha 

\aying sor and chmates of the different countries mm which a 

plant can be cultivated, nothing would appea moie important 

to a planter than that he should acquire some knowledgo of 

puineiples which yall form safe guiles to lis practice. Befora 

proceeding, theiefore, to treat of the details of cultme, we may 

take some notice of the parts of plants and the functions they 
perform, as well as of how they me affected by the diferent 
vital stmaul we have cursorily enumerated, though if would 
be preferable to study writmgs exmessly devoted to these sub- 
jects. The author would particulmly recommend Lindloy’s 
‘Theory of [orticultme ;’ and, in conjunction with it, any 
elementary work, as Lindley’s ‘ Elements,’ or Balfour’s ‘ Manual 
of Botany.’ But as these may not at once be procmablo by 
the planter in the colomes, the autho. thmks it desnable to 
give an abstract view of the subject of such works. 

Plants, it is well known, ae ling bodics composed of cells 
and tubes, usually fixed to the soz, and dependent upon it and 
upon the atmosphee, for their meais of nutiiment. Possessed 
of the poweis of giowth, and of formmg within thei celluim 
tissue a variety of products, plants must nocessmily be ablo 
to absorb as well as to digest the various materials which they 
yeceive from without, 

mankind are called upon to bring the various pa ts of ary extensive 8 Wycet ir to 
mental co ordination, hey are as muc1 to the pomt when oljerts mo to reo wssUl 
for purposes of ait or business as for those of 52 euce Lhe poper wavigoment fn 
comple, of a code of Jaws, depends upon the same sctentile cot ditions 5 the clark. 
sifications 1m natural Iustory noi could thera te a better popmatory Lae yl 16 fn 
that unportant function than the study of the priicples cf a natinal winnge ne t, 
not only im the abstract, but im then act al appleation to tho ¢ ass of pheno soa 
for which they were first elaboiated, and which are stall the best school for lenrit 1" 
thei ise.” (Zssay on Medical Education, p, 21 1812.) 
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Tf we enclose a plant withm a glass case, and place wm the 
light, we way soon observe that a quantity of vapour 1s exh ued, 

because we see it condeus ng into a watery hud. Lf we examme 
the mr m which the plaut has been confined, we shall find that a 

cons deiable change las taken place in ats chemical constituents, 
Processcs analogous to the perspiration and respiration of 
animals must, therefore, have been peiformed by the plant, 
If a piece of its woo |, or the cutie pl mt, is burned in a covercd~ 

up vessel, we shall {nd that a lx ge portion of it remains m 
the form of a black mass, s0 weil known as chucoal This 
shows that much of it was composed of carbon as it is called by 
chemists, and which the plant must have obtamed fiom the soil 
a the atmosphac, If the plant be futher analysed by the 
chemist, 1t 1s found to be composed of several clemeutary sub. 
stances yanionsly combined with each other ; somo, as oxygen, 
hydiogen, nitrogen, and carbon, are called organic elements, 
because of these the substance of the tissues 1s cluefly formed, 
and they ae dissipated when the plant is bmut under full ex. 
posure to the an = Ot heis are called inoryanee clements, and 

gencially :emain among the ashcs of the plant when it 1s bunt, 
These ae generally combmed with oxygen and acids, and are 
the sovice of the potash, soda, lime, silica, non, and other sub- 
stances found m the ashes of plants. 

Tf wo take a full giown plant and cxamine its different 
parts, we may 1cadily divide 1t mto rool, stem with branches 
and leaves. These pats me especially adapted for fixmeg the 
plaut to the soil, for elevating 1t ito the atmospherc, and for 
enabling it to obtain its food as well as for converting this mto 
its own subst uice, They arc often nuned the pails of vege- 
tation, and arc conti t dist ngwished fiom those of fractification. 
These consist of the flowers and fru, of which tho espeeral 
object is the formation and matwation of tho seed, which is 
intended for the continued propagation of the species, Tt is 
not calculated for wansmucting any peculiaunes which may dis- 
fanguish the mdiyidual, called by practical men a verrety. This 
is propagated by cuttings, grafting, & , and then care must be 
taken that the local influence of physical agents be 1eally the 
same as those which favouwed the production of pecuharities in 
the parent plant. 

The ssrp compesed of the embryo plant, often accom- 
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pamed by a substance called albumen, all vi closcil ma send 

covering, The embryo itself consists of seed Jonves, or eoty = 

ledons, and of the plumule and radicle, with the colhu cr po ut 

of umion between the two, When pofectly rive the acod 

usually contams a lage proportion of starch (a pr nei le wluc h 

abounds im cahon), oils or fatty matics, compounds con- 

taming mtiogen, such as caseme and vegetable 1 bun er, with 

some saline matters and woody fie Accord n,, to Hs cor 

position, a secd may requite to be sown unn ediately iis 1 oe, 

o1 1¢ may, in many cases, zeman unchinged fo acs, or wutil 

circumstances are favorable for its growth and development. 

The cucumstances favorable for gc. nmation, as it 1s ciled, 

me-—l, a caitam quantity of moituc, that as, the presence 

of water, which, as 1s well known, 1s con posed of oxygen 

and hydiogen, 2, a certam degice of heat, wich vatios fo1 
different secds fiom a little above the freezimg pomt to a 
tempeiature of 80° or 90°, 8, an, which consists of onc fifth 
of oxygen and of fou fifths of nit o9gen gas  Secdy must 
not be exposed to the mfluence of light, for this prevents 
some of the chomical changes which are essential to favorable 
geimination Moistwe being absorbed mto the interio of the 
seed causes it to swell; some of the diy pats become softened 
and even dissolved m the wate: which 1s absoubed, and thus 
some sap 1s formed  Ileat, at the same time, stimulates the 
vital puueiple, and the whole mtcinal oigamsition 1s act on 
motion, and consideiable changes take place im the se isible 
properties and nature of the constitue its of the seed; for im- 
stance, in the albumen or peispeim, when tls is present, os 
im the cocoa nut or cereal grains; o1 mm the cotyledons of the 
embryo when there 1s no perispcam, 1 m peas, beans, and 
cotton-seed, 

The change which takes place in the seed dming gem 
tion consists chiefly m the conveis on of the diy, tasteless, 11d, 
insoluble starch, mto a soluble and swoetish substance, t at 1s 
sugai, which thus becomes fit for the nouishment of the young 
plant. This then begins to grow and burst 1s intcgme ats, 
pushing 1s radicle downy aids into the ground, and {+ plane, 
or young stem and leaves, upwards mto the an. The conve siod 
of stmch into sugar, dumg germmation, nay be secu on a 
laige scale m the process of mallmg giain Chems¢ | wo 

3 
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ascertained, thal the change consists in the conversion of the 

staich mto dextrme and grape sugai: they suppase, by the 

influence of a tutrog¢nous conmpound, wluch they have enlled 

destase, ond which 1s developed dtumg the proeess of germi- 

nation At this (ume, it has also heen obsceved, that oxygen 

gas is absorbed, and carbome aud gas evolved; the latter, from 
the combination of the oxysen of the mr with the carbon of th ¢ 
seed starch , some heat 1s hkewise generated. 1t is probable, 
also, that some oaygen is obtumed from the water which is 
absorbed, and of which tic hydrogen becomes fixed — UWenco 
wo sco the necessity of the seed not bemg sown too deep in the 
ground, as then an docs not get access to if, On tho otha 
hand, xf sown t20 nem the surface, the sced is apt to become 
dhicd up, and to suffer from too much hght, which, as we shall 
sce in the functions of leaves, favoms the extieation, but not 

the absoiption, of oxygen gas Therefore, secds are usually 
sown, accordmg to size, just under the surface, fiom half an 
inch to two ches below 1 

Roots, hesidcs sciying to fix the plants, are useful in absorbing 
nutiment fiom without, though thou delicate extremities, 
These ave called spongiales or sporgeleds, aud ae composed of 
loose cellular tissue, which 1s constantly renewed, as the several 
divisions of the roots grow hy additions (o their extiomitios, 
By this means, roots aie able to force theh way round obstine- 
tions, and to insinuate themselves into crevices, and to pass on 
from place to place as fast as the food, in contact with them, 18 
consumed, and thus “ plants, though not locomotive hike an 
mals, do perpetually sluft thew mouths in yearch of fresh pas- 
tmage, although then bodics remain stalionuy ” ‘The r100ts 
may be composed of cellular tissue, or of this’ with vasoula 
bundles, but in hgueous plants, the woody fines descend fiom 
the young wood of the stem into the roots, whonce the fluids 
which ave admitted by imbilition o1 endosmose, mc readily 
conveyed into every pat of the plant. But tho 1oot itself 1s 
sometimes a 2cseivow of nutritious matter, such as gum and 
atarch hko substances, upon which the young stem of tho ycar 
may feed, Roots, moicover, give off certain excretions, both 
of oigamie and of inorganic matter, by a piocess of cxosmose, 
Tenco it was supposed, that the necessity of a rotation of crops 
depended on these exerctions being injurious to the plant which 
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had produced them But it is now considered, that plants vuhiee 

suffer from the absence m the sorl of cer lam ingredients which 

they require, and that the advantages of # rotntion ¢epend 

upon time being allowed for some of thee being supphed by a 

further disinicgration of the constituents of tho soil, as, for 

istance, of felspar or mica, which would yield potash, &o. 

The same crop, we know, may be grown successfully for many 

yenis in rich and well-manuied land 
The miunte fibrils of the root die away, and ave constantly 

ienewed, so as, in some respects, to 1csemble deciduous Ienvey, 

and 1 is generally thought, that the quantity of routs 18 in 
proportion to the number of leaves. The function of the 10018 
being to supply nounshment, and the spongioles, from thei 
hygrometiic state, being 1eady to absorb whatever of a sintable 
nature comes withm then reach, 1t seems very probable that this 
may be so, especially as Dr. Lindley states, that the “ foree 
of absorption 1s always proportioned to the quantity of food that 
a plant 1equnes. when the sap is consumed rapidly by the 
leaves, ag in the spring, the 100ts me m iapid action also, but 
as the summer advances, and leayesiequuea smalle: quantity of 
food, the roots become more and more torpd.” (Theory, p 17.) * 
But if we examine the roots of water plants, or of those grow- 
ing m moist and shady situations, we shall find that thoy are 
much less developed than those of plants growing m dry and 
open places ; so in “ plants whose perspwmg powers mo {cclle, 
the r00ts are small” But if we look at the ioots of plants 
g.owimg in Ward’s cases, and caposed to Inight light, o1 to those 
m moist hothouses, we shall find that they ae shart in com. 
parison to the lusuriauce of the foliage. This 1s also the 
case with plants growing m moist and shady situations, 
during the rainy season in hot or trop cal counties, oven 
though the plants may have giown vigorously and aro lux- 
want; and this notwithstanding that the formation of roots 14 
favomed by moistme and dukness. The cause scoms to he, 

*« Powerful as the absorbing achon of 100ts 15 found to ho dese organ lave 
little o1 no power of selecting then food, but they npj cai, 11 most cises to dace 1] 
whatever 1s presented to them 114 suflicie ily attenuited for 1” and thaefiie tity 
will absorb poison as read y as nutiit ots food, povided its mole us mo na tc 
enough aid soluble {tis cutrots that tho substanecs whic. mo poo og lo uM 
aie also those general} letiumo ital to plaints 
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that when roots me icaddy supplicd with nutanment they do 

not tiavel father than 1s necessary in scarch of it, even though 

the demand upon them must be considerable, if we are to Jue go 

by the size of tie fohage or the rapidity of its growth, and 

allow that perspnation 1s dinnnished. Such plants, however, 

are exticinely lable to suffer on any dimmution of the moistme 
of the soil 0 of the atmosphere, while the tempoatwe con. 

tinucs tndimmished ; as evaporation and perspnation fiom tho 
plant bemg ine eased at the simo time that the supply of 

moistme to the 100ts 1s cut ofl, the plants will necessarily 

flag, and diop them flowers and fimt, the moie so, as the 
roots, fiom then shoitness and superficid position, are apt to 
haye thom dehcate spongioles injued by the heat aud drymg- 

up of the ground. 
The Sixum supports the leaves and flowers, generally clevating 

thom into the ar and exposmg them to the hght, but 1t some. 
times creeps on the suiface, as in ferns at other times venuin- 

ing under the giound, as mm the gimgei and artow-1oot plints, 
when it is called a iluzome or root stock ‘The stem conveys 
the nutiament which it receives fiom the 100ts to the Icaves, 
and in retuin receives from them various secictions, Tt, varies 
much in form and sie, and thongh at fust cellular, atter- 
wards becomes sascular and woody, and is, moreover, dis- 

tingmshed by its internal structme im different classes of 
plants ‘Thus some me called exogenous, as the sicms of 
Buropean trees, m consequence of giowing by additions to the 
outer surface of them wood, others endogenous, as pulins and 
gyasses, fiom the additions to thew substance bomg made at 
fist by the curving iuwards of the vascular and woody bun les, 
which afterwads converge outwards In tice-ferns, the stem 
is formed by the extension of its point, and by the growing 
together of the bases of the leaves. 

Seveial distmct paris may, morcover, be distinguished in 
the stem, as thc peth oceupyimg the centre, and composed of 
cellula: tassue, which stores nutiiment for the young leaf-buds, 
and fiom the lage space it occupies im young parts, greatly 
extends the surface exposed to the ar It is surrounded hy 
the medullary sheath, 01 encle of spnal vessels with woody fibics 
intermixed, between which pass howoutally, projections of 
compressed cellular tissue, the sever grace of carpenters, which 
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thus form a communication between the nth and ibe bmk, or 

the centre and the cneumference. They ue called medulla y,* 

though the name of cedlwlar rays would bo equally appopnate 

The vessels of the medullay sheath are continued inlo the 

leaf buds and into the vems of the leaves, and are considered 

to convey au, and some oxygen gas, “libaated by the decom- 

position of cabonie acid on of water.” 
The Woon formed of concentric zones hes mmedintely on 

the outside of, and surrounds, the mcdullaty sheats = [1s 
formed of bundles of porous vessels in the imma, wd of 

hgneous tubes on the outer side, with tle medullary iays 
crossing them transversely. A single concentie layer of wood 
is formed every yem, and smaounds that which picceded it 

The age of a tice, therefore, in ordinary cases, may be ascei- 
tamed by counting the several rmgs of wood = But m t opical 
counties there are exceptions to this rulz, m consequence of 
many trees enjoying a double scason of growth — ‘Lhese woody 
layers may very often be seen to be of ciflerent coloms and 
densities The internal and oldest Jayeis being usually hud 
and dark coloured, form the heart-wood or duramen, while 
the outer layers which are whitish m colou. and soft in texture, 
constitute the sep wood or albwnum The tubes and fibros of 
this, when first formed, are pervious, and form the chamel by 
which the fluids absorbed by tho roots pass np tho stem anid 
into the leaves. ‘The elabor ited juices of the plant, on tho 
contiary, descend fiom the leaves by the mncr bark, aid partly 
pass afterwards across the albutuum, by the ncdallmy rays, 
into the interion layers of wood. ‘Lhe tubes md files heneo 
become by degrees thickened and converted into hemt-wood 
through which no fluids can afterwards pass, no. does any 
further thickening take place 

On the outside of the albuinum, and wider the Aber or immer 
bark, there 1s to be scen, especially in sping, a layer of viscid 
semi-fluid matter, which is called Cambwm In Uns, ev ly of 
the clementmy form gie obseiyed, of which some mo the 

* The word medullay deuved fiom medulla, the pill is d leront } yYohed n 
the two names adduced, as im medulla y sie rth whiet homgco yosel of vessels 
and woody fines for us a sheath to the niednil, while m medullary rays 1 8 
nif es that these rays ue composed of medulla o: cellular t ss ¢ 
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contmuation of the medullary rays, and others me alterwards 
changed into the vessels o1 tubes of the woor y tissue. 

The Brn 1s, like the wood, formed of concentric layers, brit 
placed on the cutside of wt. It consists of two very distinet 
parts; masmuel as the mner part 18 compose of woody and 
cellular matter, with some laticiferous tissue ntcumived, while 
the external pait consists only of cellulu tissue covered by 
epdamis, The latter 1s the 1ind or cortical covering, and is 
vory conspicuous in the cork-tree ; and the former is the der, 
or inner park, which 3s panicularly useful as yielding fibre, 
remarkable m1 some cases for its toughness, fiom 16 elongated 
woody fibre bemg thickened by deposits i the interior, as 
m tho case of the lme-tiee, the lace baik-tiec, specios of 
Grewia, &. These differ from the layers of wood in growing 
by additions mide to their inner faces Trom the additions 
made to the woody eieles on thew outside, and to the Inyes 
of bak, there is necessauly a constant distension gomg on, 
which eventually causes the bark to mack and peel off m some 
trees. The function of tho bark, besides protecting the young 
wood and Jaye: of cambum, is to transmit downwaids even to 
the r00¢ the elaborated juices of the plant, and to pass it 
horizontally towards the interior of the stem. But much of 
these descendmg juccs becomes deposited in the cells of the 
bak itself, whence we sce it so frequently en ployed in medicine 
and the ats. Thus we see the stem of cxogens w cclluku m the 
centre and on the outside, that 13, mm the pith and ontcr bark, 
and it is fibrous and vascular in the medulluy sheath, wood, 
and inna. bak, These parts ace connected together hoi 
zontally by the medullary 1ays 

Tndogenous stems, as those of palms, do not display the 
distinctions inte pith, wood, bark, and inedullmy rays. They 
consist of a mass of cellular tissue through which bundles of 
vasculm tubes and woody fies me distirbuted, and the wholo 
covered by a fulso bark composed of ceflula and woody tissue, 
But this cannot, hke bark, be soparatcd, from the stem. ‘These 
vascular bundles ae at a distance fiom cach other near the 
contie, but are closely pressed against one another towards the 
citcumference, in consequence of the yasculary bundles of the 
centic pushing outwards those which had been formed in pro- 
vious years Moh) has shown, that the vascular bundles con- 
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nected with the leaves are fist diiccted towads the centro, 

and that they afterwards slope outwards, so that ab last. they 

intermix with the fibres of the false bak, whore {ley lose 

theh vascula character. Ience the outer part of a palm-tice 

is far mote dense and hard than the cen.c, and 19 tho part 

from which the best planks of wood ac obtamed. Wo need 

not notice other kinds of stems. 
As the formation of wood depends entirely upon the fune- 

tions of the leaves being proporly performed, it is evident thit 

these must have sufficient space allowed for mr and light 

to haye free access Otherwise, as we may obscive m ticos 

planted too close to each other, that they become tall but 
remain thin, or diawn up, as it is called, the leaves fall off, 

and the toots are found to be short and the wood soft. ‘Trees, 

therefore, which ae expected to yield good timber must be 
planted at proper distances, so that pruning may be unnecessary; 
though softer wooded trees may sometimes he intermiacd, but 
these must be thinned out as the otheis giow up and spread, 
The specific rules must necessarily vary acco.ding to the natme 
of the tree and the soil and chmate, 

The stem is, also, distingaished by producing buds; some 
of these are leaf-buds, others are flower-vuds, Tho former 
consist of rudimentary leaves, some i the stato of scales, 
others in that of small, undeveloped, variously formed Joayoy, 
which surround a giowing point. The flower-buds also consist 
of 1udmmentary leaves, which afterwards ass ime the appemance 
of floweis and floral cnvclopes, but they suriound a fixed pom 
Though these parts appear so distinct fiom ench other, nothing, 
ig moie common than for leg/-buds to he converted mito flow. 
duds, and we may often obseive flowci-buds partly converted 
into leaves, Licaf-buds me formed cither at the end a sides 
of branches, in the anglo between the leaf and stem ; but they 
may be produced from other pats where there iv cell. la 
tissue. they me then called adyentitions. ‘Those ficts are 
of importance, inasmuch as they enable the scicntific culty ator 
to adopt such measures as may favour the production of flowel- 
buds, and dinumsh the tendeney to form lev buds, o1 vier 
versd ; for instance, checkmg the formation of ferminal buds 1 
well known to favom the production of lateral buds 

The Lrar, so well known as forming the gicci clotting of 
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plants, is usually distmgmshed into tho boad and exprnided 
put, called the da ama, lunb or blade, and into the naow stalk, 
called pefiole or foot-stalk, by which the mb 1s connected 
with the nanch o stem ‘This leaf-stalk, often supported by 
two stipules or lef hike hodics at the basc, 1s composed of one 
o1 more bundles of vascula, with some woody tissue, covered 
by compressed cellular tissue, the former a continuation of the 
medullay sheath, and the latter of the bark, The leaf itself 
4s considered an expansion of the bark, and is composed of 
cellula tissue traversed by veins which aro foomcd hy the 
continuation of the yascula bundles of the Icaf stall, themsclves 
derived fiom the shcath surroundmg the pith and from the 
mner buk They ave ananged in two layers, of these, as 
has been well olseived, “one 1s superim, and arses fiom 
the naghbourhool of the pith; the other mferior, and amses 
from the hber; the forme: maintams a connection between 
the wood and leaf the latter establishes a commumeation with 
the buk. As say, or ascending fluid, 1iscs though the wood, 
and principally the albunum, aftaawards tough the lbe, 
1t follows fiom what has becn stated, that a leaf is an organ of 
which the uppa system of yes 1s m communication with 
the ascending, and the lowe: system with the desconding 
cunient of sap” There mo also, at least, two layers of ccllular 
tissue, differing fiom cach other in the arangement of thom 
cells, the stratum of the upper smface being composed of 
oblong cells closcly packed together, and perpendicular to the 
plane of the leaf. On the under smface, the cells me parallel 
with tlis plane, often nregulaly and more loosely ananged, 
with spaces, ov inte cellular cavities, which me exactly opposite 
stomata or Incath ng pores Both sufaces ae covered with 
thin tamspacnt shin, which is called epdermes Ts also 
differs on the two sufaces, hang m the upper surface usnally 
smooth and shinmg, often dense, wlnle on the under sm face it 
1s soft, of a pale gicen, and mone casily sepmated, at the same 
time that at 1s pierced by mnumerable pores wich are ealled 
stomata Somctircs when leaves giow vertically, 0: whon the 
edge is turned upwards, this anangemeut of the cells aud pores 
1s the same on both surfaces So when leaves float on the 
stuface of water, the upper suiface 1s alone fmnished with 
stomata, Submerged leayes are without fibro-vascular tissue, 
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and then cells aie mregulaly disposed, sometimes clo ys ued, 

often with cavities filled with am, probably useful in float ng 

the leaf. They ae without epiderns and stomata, bat have 

a layer of compact eclls on their suface, It has alvo been 

observed, that these stomata are laigest and most, abund mt 

in plants which mhalnt damp and shady places, wh le those 

growme in dry situations have a thick epidermis and but fow 

stomata. But thei: size, in some casos, makes up for deherency 

mnunbeis, Thus Crinum amadile, inhalntng damp situ ions 

in India, has about 40,000 of these stomata on a square wich of 

its epidermis, and Aloe aud Mesembi yunthemum, nataves of the 

dry rocks of the Cape of Good Ifope, have 1espectively 45,000 
and 70,000; but 10,000 of the Crinum, from ther luge size, 

me equal to 70,000 of the Mesembryanthemum. "Tho Crinum 
and Aloe have them equally numerous on both surfiees, while 

the me, lilac, holly, and cherzy-laurel have none on the 
upper, but gicat numbers on the under suiface of theu Icaves, 

The structinc of the lew bemg such as to form a thm 
stratum and a lmge surface, 1t follows that if the sap of the 
plant passes into its cells, it must b> exposed in thin films to 
the action of heat, hght, and aiy, and a portion will necessity 
he affected by the ordinary mflucnce of simple physicil | ws ; 
that 1s, watery flud, exposed to a diy and warm mr, will 
necessarily evapointe In a very mort state of the atmosphere, 
some pure water will be deposited on the leaf, and a portion 
will probably pass mto the interio of the cells by simple 
uulubition or endosmose ‘The exposwe to light and aw of 
the sap, that is, watery flad holding cgaiue matter im solution, 
or Wf only suspended, m a stat. of mmuto subdivision, will 
favo the chemical combinations an decompositions, and all 
this independent of the effects produced by the vital actions 
of the plant. All these different effects do, m fact, Like placo 
im the leaves of plants, Obscivation will icidily show, that a 
considerable quantity of flud 1s exhued from the sumlace of 
plants, A sun flower, thiee fect Ingh, has been ooseved to 
give off daily, twenty ounces of flund; other plants also do som 
considerable quantities. This process of c\halation 1s assisted 
by a thin, and impedcd by a thick, epderms and 410 ntmber 
and size of stomata, and is at all times incicased by heat Hence 
the general effect of vegetation and of extensive forests is to 
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keep up the moisture of a climate, by constantly pommg mto 
the atmosphere a quantity of find pumped up by the roots 
fiom below, at the same time that they mpede evaporation 
fiom the surface of the giound. The effects will be beneficial 
or mjunious to men and animals, according to the natme of 
the climate. 

Tho aciation of the sap and the transpuation of gases, such 
as oxygen and carbonic acid, is supposed to take place chicfly 
though the stomata, and is mainly mfluenced by the presence 
or absence of hight, as it has been observed, that plants in 
lnight hght exhale oxygen, while in dakness they give ofl a 
small poition of carbonic acid gas. Plants enclosed im aw 
containing a much larger proportion than natural of carbonic 
acid gas, and exposed to the light of the sun, me found to 
purify the mr by removing the carbon and increasing the pro- 
portion of oxygen ‘This they are supposed to do by fast 
absorbing the carbonic acid gas, and then decomposing it with 
the md of light, assimilating the carbon and exhaling the 
oxygen. Hence it 1s inferred, that plants gencially absorb 
carbonic acid by thew leaves and gieen parts fiom the ai, as 
well as receive it dissolved in wate. by taen 100ts. Dming 
darkness, this process is not only suspended, but actually 
reversed, some oxygen bemg absorbed, and a hittle carbonic 
acid exhaled; Licbig supposes by simple caxosmose, as the 
plant, in the absmce of hght, 1s able to decompose it 
Others conceive that thus carbonic acid 1s produced by the 
combination of the oxygen of the mr with the carbon of the 
plant. ‘This process, no doubt, takes placo with fungi and 
parts of the plant which ac not gieen, such as roots, and 
likewise duumg the processes of germmation, of fertilization of 
the seed, and of matwation of the fruit. But the great pro- 
portion of the cabome acid which is decomposed by plants 
must he ohtamed either fiom the air o1 fiom the soil; eithor 
dissolved in watci, or in combimation with ammoma, &c, in 
the form of carbonates; or how clse could plants obtain the 
lmge quantity of carbon which forms neatly one half of their 
substance? The oxygen which is both ovolvcd and fixed by 
plants 1s, no doubt, derived fiom the decomposition of this 
carbonic acd, as also probably in part from the water of 
which the hydiogen 1s assimilated The uitiogon, therefore, 
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alono remains to be accounted for. Ib 29 en safer od, Ul al 

this is obtamed cite: dnect from the atmospieie, of which u 

forms nealy 80 per cont, 2 through the means of tuum 1. 

Ting is 2 compound of one part of mirogen with thor of 

hydrogen, and as 1 1s always bemg formed fiom the decor i 

position of vegetable and ammal matters, it then rises imto the 

atmosphere. Fiom thence it 18 washed down by 1am, and 

taken up by the roots 1s cunied into every pat of a plint 

By others it is inferred, that ammonia 1s formed in the ¢ mth 

itself by the combmation of the mtiogen of the atmosphore 

with the hydrogen of decomposing substs nevs; and that uniting 

with different vegetable acids, 16 1s emried mito plants, and 

there decomposed lence the gicat importance, m tho caso 

of manwes, of having 1t combmed with such acids as do not 
form with it volatile salts, such as mtiates and muriates. ‘his 

is called flag the ammoma, In tlus way may be derived all 
the nitrogen which forms a constituent of the albumen, caseme, 

gluten, &c, found in the juices of plants. The clucf part, 
therefore, of the food of plants may be obtamed fiom the 
atmosphere, that is, the water, carbonic acid, and ammonis 
whence we can account for many hvmg suspended im the ait 
But the same acid and alka aie also obtamed, dissolved m 

water, by plants fiom the soil, cither im combmation with eich 
other, o2 with some other of the acids and alkalis wluch ae 
absorbed. But some of both ac also formed by plants In ths 
way we account for the phosphates, sulphates, and the potas, 
soda, hme, &e., found in plants, The wat Jons nob ory 
the medium by which those ate convey xl into plants, bub 1s 
itself assimilated into their tissue  ITonce it 1 esse tial, thal 
plants for thar healthy growth should not only have a duo 
supply of water and be exposed to the influence of the ar, bul 
that they should be able to obtain fiom the soil the saline anc 
eathy ingredicuts, which, fiom the constancy of thei presence 
and regulaity of then proportions, scem cssentia to then 
healthy existence, We also see how requisite at as that purty 
peform thar functions in a due caposme to light, w ich 
alono enables them to cary on the sevaal decon pos tory 
and assumilations It appears fiom the cacful exc uenty 
of Dr, Daubeny and of My. Ifunt, that the Jargest amount 
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of chemical power is possessed hy the blue rays of the 
speel um 

With these few clementmy substances may be foimed the 
other products which plants contain, m addition to then great 
mass of wate: and cubon. The combinations of hydiogen and 
cabon will form the class of oly substances, and oxygen 
with cwhbon, oxalic acid = Oxygen, hydiogen, and embon form 
the cellulase of which vegetable tissne is cluefly co nposed ; 
likewise gum, sugar, and starch, while a fuitl er proportion of 
oxygen will form miny of the aculs Such substances as 

albumen, fibrm, cascme, and gluten, 1equne not only nitrogen 
in addition to the othe: three clementary substances, but that 
these should form a basis called proteme, combined with dif 
ferent proportions of sulplin and of phosphorus 

Thus the nutrunent absorbed by the roots is conveyed up 
the stem, and exposed in the leaves to the fluences of heat, 
ar, and hght. The exhalation which takes place, as well as 
the subsequent thickening of the sap and its conveision to 
the juices of the plant, will m different ways favour endosmose 
and the movement of fluids, and piomote the circulation of the 
sap generally. ‘Leaves, besides exhaling, and probably also 
a soibing gaseous and watery fluids, thus clabolate tic soci. 
tions of the plant: on the due performance of then functions, 
thacfore, depends the healthy growth of plants. 

The Oreans 01 Revropuction consist of the floral cnyclopes 
and of what are considered the esseutial parts of the flower, 
that 18, the stamens and pistils, which form the seves, and ic- 
jroduce sceds for the propagation of the species, As observed 
above, these organs uc modifications of those of vegetation, and 
mo composed, hke the Icef, of cellar and of fibro yascula 
tissuc. They may sometimes be seen conveited into leaves, 
The floral envelopes consist of the calya and of the corolla; 
the former is external, and composed of one or of several 
pieces which are called scpals ‘hese aro usually grecn m 
colow fiom then cells contumng chlorophylle, lke leaves 
they contain vascular and woody tissue, and have stomata on 
thew outside hike the under smface of leaves, and like them give 
off oxygen m the light. The corol 1s mteinal, its divisions ale 
called potals, and aro usually delicate m texture, vaiously 
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colomed, fiom the cells hang filled with coo ng ma a. 

The vessels me thin and some of them aro spual Teecilys cil 

corol form what is alone considered the flower by the , naib y 

of people, and ae useful in protecting the stunens and p stil 

The latter differs from the for ner m absorbing oxygen esha ig 

carbonic acid gas, and in converting stach grantles mito 91 - 

char no matter Tins, it has been supporer, may oC Hae tl 

in the process of fertilization. Durmg t 1s cl myc so 6 Ted 

is produced, as may 1adily be observed me age Howas ts 

those of the spcecics of Arum Wuhin the cool stands t ee ce 

of stamens, with the yesh? in the entice, The cysentid pot 

of the stamen 1s the andher, which contams the fine powcory 

matter called pollen necessary for the fecunduion of the ovule 

contamed in the pis? This consists of two ve y cistincl 

pats: 1 The stgma, a cellular body, on which a yine a 

secretion is produced, and to which the pollon scm, 4 her, 

fecundation subsequently takes placy 2 ‘The ova y, or gerne, 

withm wiich are contained the ovetes, with the en bive af the 
young plant ‘These, afler the petrod of flowery, bec ne {1 
seeds contumed withm the changed ovary or fre. Seeds (lins 

produced will propagate whatever 1s typical of the spocrs ; bit 
none of the peculia characteristics of the mcwidual whidh my 
have been the icsult of soil, climate, or cull ue. 

Tt has already heen observed, that flower-bucs and leaf bods 
ale mutually conyatible the one mto the olay In tle 
Nymphea, ov water bly, andin the Nefanbann of Iucia, wey 
readily observe the gradual chat ge fron the gicen eclo ur nad 
leaf ke appemance of the outside of tho sepul to the clo ral 
petal and the naiow stamen So o1 the contrary, wo may 
see even tho mtenor parts of the flo ver, ay of a rose, ecuyate | 
into leaf hke bodies, and sometimes even 11.0 v nai th 
leaves satisfictorly proving that the dillerenl putya capr ¢ 
of being metamorphosed into one ar other, ant alow reas (3 
inter, that these changes can he elected hy the vse cal ue 

Puither, with regad to flowonig, wis we kiow tha 
different lands of plants produce thew flowe s ut dure at 
penods of ther giowth Annuals, for risiue , 0 th oo tes 
months after germm ition, bemualsia the sce yen oe 
existence , perennials not until seve yor s Pe ot sda 
allowed them to anive at m unity tional oo acne fowors, 
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But in all of these the period of flowering may be moire o 

less hastened o1 ictarded, accordmg to the position of the 

plant and tho natwal mflucnee of physical agents, or by a duo 
modification of the processes of culture, The fact bemg, that 
a plant scems to require some stoppnye im its giowth, in order 

to accumulate sap o matter fitted for the production of flowers, 
In many plants, we may obseive a chinge im the sensible and 
chemical propertics of leaves, and m some the disappemance of 
stores of stuch taking place immethatcly the f ower stalk shoots 
up. We may also obscive, especi ily in countries Ike Tndia 
where the chmate is moe regular then m Unglend, that when 
a tiee his flowered and boine fit very copiously one year, 
that a much smallc cop 18 produced m the succeeding season. 
A plant growing m a dry, warm situation, whee it 1s well 
exposed to light and air, though checked in giowth, attains 
matunty moe readily and flowers both emher and more 
copiously than another plant, otherwise simular but growing mt 
a iich sol and move shaded situation, ‘Tlus may send out 
its 100ts, collect abundant nutiment, amd be foiced mto a 
Iuauiiant giowth of leaves and branches, but will produce con - 
paratively few flowers Dr Lindley, whose great experience 
makes his opinions partigulaily valuable, has well obscived, 
“ Whatever produces excessive vigow' m plants is favorable to 
the formation of leaf buds, while on the other hand, such cn 
cumstances as tend to diminish Iuxwiance and to chock rapid 
vegetation, without affecting the health of the individual, me 
moro favorable to the production of flower-buds than of lenf- 
buds ” (Theory, p. 65.) 

The ovules contamed in the ovary being fertilized by the 
appheation of the pollen picpaied by the anther of the same 
flowei, 02 the same on a sitmlar plant of the same spccies, onc 
1s natmally led to inquire, whether the ovules of one may not 
he fertilized with the pollen of another specics of plant. The 
plants called hyd» ede aie, in fact, 30 produced, and the term of 
cross-bred is apphed to plants produced by the same proccss 
practised on varieties of the samc species. ‘These parirke 
usually of the characteristics of both parents, as may he scen 
in many of tho cultivated vmictics both of gaiden flowers 
and of latchen vegetables. They are particularly valuable as 
producmg feitile seed, while hybiids ae usually sterile and, 
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therefore, do not produce fertile seed The question is in- 

teresting even as vespects the mmprovement of the culture of 

cotton in India, as endeavows have becn made to produce a 
hybid between an American and Indian species of Gossypium, 
but the success has as yet been inconsiderable. 

The ovule bemg fertihzed, the next consideration is to secure 

the 1pening of the fruit, including, of comse, the sced But 
before we proceed, it 1s necessary to notice a distinction among 
fruits, and that 1s, that some are called mferror, others superior, 
or, 1 othe: words, adherent and free. The latter ave so called 
fiom the pistil not formimg any at.achment to the floral en- 
velopes, and as these remain below and are entirely distinct fiom 
the pistil, the latter 1s called superica ~Wnle the fi vit which 
is called enfervor and also adherent, 18 so called from the lowe 
pat of the floral envelopes and ile pistil growing together, 
so that the foime: appem above the latter Tis hind of fruit 
havimg move points of attachment to the plant, will be better 
supplied with nutiiment, and less liicly to suffer and diop off, 
than a superio fruit, hke that of the cotton plant, fiom the m- 
fluence of such causes as cold, wet, or a hot and dry atmosphore, 

The fiuit, hike the leaf and the calyx, while in a green state, 
will decompose caibomie acid, fixing the carbon and exhaling 
oxygen; but its chief busincss 1s to claboiate matter for its 
own use, and to protect and nouush the sced, It obtams food 
fiom the nearest parts, a portion from the atmosphere, but the 
greater part fiom the leaves, consuming the clnef portion of what 
it receives m the essential pu poses of the seed, and becoming 
itself usually diy and leathery, but m other cases it retains a 
lage pat of the aqueous portions, and becomes succulent in 
nature, The leaves, therefore, ought not to be at too great a 
distance, no. ought the fruit to be too crowded, for the same 

quantity of nutriment will then be divided among a larger 
number, while if the Icaves ae too thick, the fiuit is deprived 
of the beneficial influence of air and light, Without the latter, 

the fruit will romam gicen and sour, while exposme to bight 
hight with heat produces sweetness and 1chness of flavour; it 
ig supposed fiom a more fice decomposition of carbome acd 
gas, of which the carbon is useful m converting starch into 
sugar, tho oxygen, of which acids coutaim an excess, being 
exhaled. A necessary process in the upemng of finit 1s, that 
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it should he able to get rid icadily of tle water which forms 
so luge a part of the sippy juice which it rcccives from the 
leaves ‘Chough much w iter 1s sometimes supphe | to faut ust 

when it begms to swill, in order to cul uge its size, yet i, is 

absolutely uccess ny that the snpply should be dim nished, m 
order to favour and hasten the j1ocess of mpemng, for the 
more aqueous tic mutimicut, the lorger time wall the fint 
yequue to get rd of the watery particles, 

As the seed obt uns ifs nutiiment from tie faut, its healthy 

condition is depmceat upon tlit of the Lut It hee, low. 
exer, much to do, in order to sto ¢ up, in a dry state, the ging, 
starch, and oily sudtances which aro aequucd as food for the 
young plant when it bogins to germinate. The seed of cotton 
has, however, mne to do than many others, as it has also to 
elaborate the colton with which its whole smface is covered 
It 1s more than probable, that if we 1equire tus to be long 
and silk like, the process of rrpenmg should not be hmnied, nor 
mtenupted by changes im chmate either fiom too much wet 
o1 fiom excessive dtyness Scedsif kept diy, it 18 well known, 
may be preserved for a Jong time im a fit stale for get umat- 
ing, but it has beon obsetyed, tl wt oily seeds me the fust 
to spoil, some of them icquuimg to be sovn almost urme- 
diately afte: they ac collected  Lence we can account for 
cotton secd spoilmg so frequently as we find recorder m the 
different experments wlnch haye been made for the cultivation 
of cotton It 1s not cnough, however, macly to collect and 
keep diy such secd as may be mpcned; for the produce, as his 
been ascertained, depends upon the goodness of the seeds, and 
also, im some 1¢8] ccts, upon our not contmmng to cul iy ite 
with the same seed im the seme plice, but to mtroduce sced of 
the same hiid, even if nof supeio im quahty, fiom a d stance. 
Tlence the consta ut mtcichange of seeds among skilful gaideners 
and farmas ‘I'he Indigo planters of Bengal, no doubt, keep 
up the vigour of ther plints by mpourg ther secd fom 
the north-west p ovinees of India It 18 alyo desnable, of we 
are yery sohicitous about the produce in general, to select “ the 
plumpest and heaviest sceds ,” but even this 1s not to be done 
indiscrimmately, for they are smtable only when “the gicatest 
vigour is requned in the seedling ,” otherwise “feeble or less 
perfectly formed seeds” may be preferable, “when 11 1s desnable 
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to check natuyal luxunance.” (Landley’s Theory, p. 80.) Tor this 

reason probably old melon sced 1s preferred to new, because the 

plants should not be too luxuniant im the small space m which 

they arc usually cultivated. §o also the natives of Bengal, 

where the soil 1s 11ch and the chmate wam and moist, pefer 

old cotton seed to new, drying it, and then hanging it up m 

jars im the smoke of tha fics, Bemg careful observers, they 

have no doubt asceituned, that thew plauts r1cqurcd to be 

chceked rathe: than stimulated m then growth 

Iaving in this cursory manner noticed the different pats of 

plants and the functions which they peiform, we may procced. 

to a very general consideration of the effects on them of the 

different vital stimuli upon which the phenomena of vegetation 

so entnely depend. very onc is famihar with the fact, that 

the plants of differont climates 1equne very different proportions 

of these several stimuh, for the duc claboration of thei sap, 

as well as for the healthy growth of then foliage and flowers. 

When we wish to cultivate the plants of these different countries, 

we provide a hot-housc for somc, a gicen house for many, and 

plant others in the open air. But it is not suffiacnt to attend 

to temperate only. The Orduds, w au-plants as they ascd 

to be called, never flowished until they were supplicd with a 

considerable degice of atmospheiic moisttue, and now they 

flower in our hotshouses cven mote luxmiantly than m their 

native groves and forests. Cactuses, Aloes, Luphoibias, and 

similar plants dehght, on the contaay, m a yam, diy atmo 

sphere, with a litle moisttue before the period of flowering 

As the tempmatuie of all conntrics, except of strictly tropical 

islands, varics much between mounmg and mid day, as well as he- 

tween different scasons of the year, it 18 evident that plants which 

live throughout the year m such situations must be able to bear 

considerable vicissitudes of temperature, while those which are 

peculiar to particular scasous, will only have to bear the extiemes 

of that season of the year The species of cotton plant hemg cul- 

tivable both as annuals and as perennials, will come under both 

categories, and must be able to heat consider rble vicissitudes of 

temperature, if we consider the great range of atitude over which 

the planis me now distubuted But bemg naturally plants of a 

warm chmate, they suffer morc fiom cold than from excessive heat, 
14 
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When heat occurs with dryness, plants being unable to ob. 
tain the materials for growth, necessarily become dwarfed 

THe vt will fist expand the arr contamed within the cellular tissue, 

and then cause the ey rporation of fd fiom the sw fice of the 
planis The enptyms, of one cell will favour the malt ition 
into it of flud fiom the naghbowing cell}, oud thus set the 
whole im motion, and wtnmitely promote the aosnplion 
of moistiuc by the roots, [f the supply of uuti'ment he 

small, the process will take plice slowly and giowth be much 
pppered, Rui temperatine he higher Than ws necessary for 

the plant, it miy over stunu ite it, and if occutima with diy ness, 
then the loss by evaporation and by transpuation from the 
suiface will be greatcry than can be snppled by the roots, 

The leaves mid Inranches wil be observed to droop, and though 
ugh temperatuic with dryness, usually oceurmg with ovccss 

of hght, favoms the secretions of plants, yet a still Ingher 
degice will not only dy but tun them of a biownsh 
colour and bun them up. Temperature is usually considered 
only with reference to the atmosphere, but that of the crwth 

as of equal importance, as by it the 100ts of plants are chiefly 
affected, and on it depend the 2ules respecting bottom heat in 
then artificial cult.vation 

Tf high temperate coexists with morsture cithor of the sorl 
oy of the atmospheie, o: of both, then a differcnt set of phe- 
nomena will be observed. A certain degree of moistwe m the 
soil 1s essential. What that degiee 1s, may vary for different 
plants We know thata friable yet loosely aggregated st te of 
the soil, in which moisture is ictamed by capillary attraction, 

andall above that quantity which as superfluous, easily d ained 
off, 18 the stxto most favorable for its graduel siction by the 
dcheate fibuls of tle 1oot, But if the son be overloaded with 
water, the temperate will remain low, and an will not have 
access to the roots, the quuitity wh ch is absoubed by the radicles 
may he larger than 18 ahsalutely vequied by the plint, and ils 

stiucture, thercfor2, becomes more succulent than is I caltl y. 
‘Leaves may he produced m abundance and bo tonda, but 
they may also ho sukly and yellowish in colour, the shoots 
weak and wandlikc, and instead of floweimg and prepaung to 
bom finit, apt to rot off. But dming the period of giowth, a 
Jage. quantity of flud nutiiment may be supplied than is 
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afterwards found necessary, unless, m some cases, it is wished 
to effect the swelling of fiuit. 

Excessive mozste and iichness of the sol, especially if 
coevisting wth @ moist state of the atmosphere and suitable 

temperatme, will produce a iapil growth of the leaves and 
other herbaccous pwts. But, from the obsti uction to evaporation 
and transpnation, there will be mperfect decomposition of the 
fluids, and consequently less elaboration of the secictions and 
of new oigansed matter, and hence a dimmnution m the 
number of flowers and the quahty of the fist and sced = But 
the same state of the sol m a drict aid warmer climate, winch 
fayows evaporation and the duc claboition of the vegetable 
accictious, might su tthe growth of the parts of vegetation, and 

yet favo n the production of fowers The presence of an, we 
have secn, 1s cssential to plants, and a ceitun degiece of 
motion m. the ar is also favorable, as it promotes cyaporation, 
and apparently the motion of flm 5; for Mr. Knight as- 
certained, that wood was meicased in the parts subject to be 
moved by the wind. By planting close we p event the access 
of arr, impede ventilation as well as ev poration fiom the leaves, 
and the diying up of the soil, and tl us increase moistwe and 
the ctlects which 16 1s calculated to produce. In such a 
situation, plants shoot up in search of hight, grow soft and 
slender, arc weak and watery, and bemg unable to decompose 
cabonic acid so 2 pidly as it is absorbed, they do not haden 
then wood, nor store up secretions for the production of flowers 
and fimt. When the object 1s to encourage the giovth of 
vegetable file, aud to reserve it im a soft and pliable stite, 
as in the cultivation of flax and of hemp, plants aro sown 
thick. So young plantations of trees planted close to save 
space, shoot up stiaight and tall, but zequre to be thinned out 
to prevent the whole from becoming weal and pole-lhhe = In 
open planting, we lose space and expose the plants to the 
miluences of hght and heat, as well ¢s to the ‘dhying citects of 
free ventilation, which will act both upon the soil and upon 
the Ieayes This may be beneficial m a moist soil and damp 

climate, m checking the production of leaves and favourmg that 
of floweis ; but excess of diyness we kiow will stunt the growth 
of plants even when it docs uot completely wither and destroy 
them. In such 2 situation we might, by surface o sub- 
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sol urigation, snpjly the roots with sufhcient moisture to 

keep up tianspnation fiom the Icaves, and cnable them to 

perform all thar fmetions cven in vay dry ah. The ad- 

yantages to plants of protcction are consi ctable, if we take 

care to avoid too gical closeness and consequent stagnation of 

an, for it 18 uscful nm cutting off gusts and cw ents of wind 
When placed above plants, it shades them fom the oflects of 

ducct solm heat m the day, and at mght fiom the cooling 
effects of radiation from the cath, 
We have Juthertu consulered the ufftces of ¢xcuss uf 1 visture 

or of dryness as cocaiting with heat m a warm climate, 
as is that of the cotton plaut But m many of the placcs 
whereat 1s now cultavated, equally groat injury as expericnecd fom 
the prevalence of a damp soil and moist atmosphere wath cold 
and frosts, mther lite m sping or emly in autumn, Dy, 
Lindley, who has paid great attention to the effects of cold 
in producing mpwy to plunts, has observed that of the 
temperature to which a giowmg plant 1s exposed is just reduced 
to that pomt withm which it will continue to hve, and 1s 
bought, by the absence of a suffiuent exciting causc, mito a 
state not unhke the effect of over-ovcitemont, “at absorbs 
food from the cath aud an, but at caunot assinate it, ats 

fassue grows, but 1s not sohdified by the mcorporation of assi- 
mulated matter, aqueous paiticles accumulate m the mtcior ; 
a geneial ycllowness ensues, partly fiom the want of a sufficient 
power of decomposing calome ac d, and partly from inability 
to decompose the w vter collected in the mtenor.” But when 
a plant is frozen, “ fluids contained withm the eclls of tiesue 
aie congealed, thei: sides are lacerated, the an they contain is 
expelled, and cold an admntted , the interior of the tubes which 
convey fluids becom s obstrueted by the thickonmg of their 
sides, while the different sccrctions aic decomposcd and de- 
stioyed.” (Theory, pp 867, and Horie Tans) lence the 
caltuie ‘of cotton is prevented by late fiosts aud wet cold 
weather in spring, and a crop may be completely destroyed by 
an eaily frost m autumn m the United States. 

Hecess of light is often expericaced at the same time with 
great heat, and its powerful effects will be readily acknowledged 
if we obseive the unaatural appemance of plants excluded fiom 
its mfluence, as those grown m a duk room, or such as ac 
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puiposely blanched, as Lettuce and Colery. Therefore, as opon 

plantmg 1s cssential in moist sitmatiois, so a close ap 

proaim ttion and shide may be useful m ¢ poorer soi and diter 

atmosphere, by covermg the surface, and enabling the soil to 

yetam mneh of the moistme wlich would otherwise evaporate 

As the effects produced on the soil depend so much on the 

chmate, 1t 18 evident that the selection of the soils requited for 

particular purposes must depend not only upon the cultine for 

which we require 1t, but on the climate and the scason m whieh 

vo intend to make use of it. 
The operations of culture, moicover, must necessaily vay at 

different penods of a plant’s age Thus, though 1t requires 
water during its growth, this should be dimimshed at the period 
of matunty, though it may agam be supplicd when the plant 
is in full flower, o1 we wish to favow tho swelling of fimt. 
Dr. Wight has well obseived, “very annual passes though 
its vuious stages of germmation, growth, and maturation, or 
perfecting its seed, in a single year. We may co iventionally 
call the scasons in which these stages are completed, the spring, 
summer, and autumn of the plant, without icference to the 
so called natural seasons of the year Maisture in moderation 
is required to excite germination, m somewhat greater excess 
to promote assimilation and growth, and diy and waim weather 
properly to mature the sced ” 

Tn this manner, therefore, the comparative diyness of samme 
gives a check to the growth of the pnts of vegetation, when 
the plant forms flone: buds, buists into flower, and begins to 
arpen its fiuit or seed An ineicased supply of nutriment is 
then often required to enable this to become abundant and lage 
in size = =Gmdeneis ficquently favour the tendency to flower 
by transplanting, wluch checks the growth of a plant; also by 
starving it, by exposing it to the mflucnco of dry air, to heat, 
and to the hght of the sun; so hkewise by stopping or topping, 
that is, by pinching off the ends of the giowing shoots, and by 
other methods of pruning which favour the production of lateral 
and fitut-beming shoots, leavmg, of cours>, sufficient leaves to 
cuxy on then necessmy frnctions Eyery one knows that to 
iipen fiuit, or to enable it to become of a fine flavour, a plant 
cannot be giown im a thicket of its own species, or in one of 
othe plants, no. must it be shaded by a superabundance of its 
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own leaves, as these wall deprive the fit of the genial influence 

of the sun and an, not only upon the fiwt but upon the leaves 

themselycs Of these a due proportion 1s essential for healthy 

gionth, but a supe abund ince draws off sap, md prevents its 

bang properly matmed for tle uses of the plant and frit. 

Many of the practical details necessuy for the cultme of 

diffrent plants md the production of fine fimts, can only 

be acemately ascertiincd by carefully conducted experiments 
But the covrse of these may he rightly pomted ant hy A 

study of the ft mcetions of plants, and the influeuce on them of 

physical agents. In a new situation, for mstance, including 
some change of soil and of climate, it 1s impossible for merely a 

practical famer or gaidener to say at ouce what should bo 

the precise mode of cultivation, in o1der to obtam success m 

producmg a good crop of cither the paits of vegetation or of 
fructification. But sf m addition to Ins practical knowledge 
he is acquamted with the punciples which should guide him, 
he will at once sec the divection in which he should proceed. 
But the best practice, or the dctarls foi successful culture, 

can only be ascer(a ned after numerous tent itive experiments 
and probably some f lures Pi naples sl ould, therefore, he 

combined with practice in the mprovement of any cultne, for 
all that is 10 be done by blind emp iicism has long since been 
attamed by om picdeccssois It 1s by studying the principles 
of science and applying them to practice, that gardeners have 
attained the marvellous 1esnits of the present day. A course in 
which they have been followed by many farmers, who me 
astomshmg ther brethren by the almost inerechble returns 
which they obtam fiom then ficlds, and extort the admnation 
of the pubhe at the mpioved breeds and fne appearance of 
then heids and flocks the result of a yudicious ay plication of 
the pumeiples of physiological seicnee to the beedig and 
feeding of anmmals 

The object mn the cultivation of cotion is to obtain as lage 
a quantity as possibls of cotton-wool, with staple of moderate 
Jength and stength, of a good colom andin a clean state, and 
some of it very long, fine, and silky. As cotton isan appendage 
of the sced, the pinuples which should guide us m the cultivation 
of the plant are, aftc: a certain period, those which favour the 
production of the parts of fiuctification instead of those of 
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vegetation. Its production must dep2nd upon whatever fous 

or impedes the production of fruit, and though tle he dthy 

giowth of the stem, branches, and lcaves is necessary for the 

fair production of fimt, yet at 1s quite possible, ay we have 

stated, that the giowth of the parts of vegetation may he over- 

vigo1ons as well as too stunted. Tor we may wpeat, that ata 
particulat peuod of the growth of a plant, the puts of vegal 

tion and those of fiuctification may be considercd a, antagonistie, 

and that a cheek is requird m the giowth of bra.cles val 

Icayes, in oder to favom the production of flowers; a» wo miy 

have the most liwmiant vegctation without cyen the wppear- 

ance of fimt, or fine fol ge and little o1 no cotton-wool. 
The American cultuic of cotton im Lhe best localities consists 

especially in deep plonghm, m the caclul selector of sced, 
in sowing m lincs on ardges, keepy y the pluits wide apart, 
fhowing the ca *h up about the lover parts of then stems, 
evtucme caro im the destruction of weeds by frequent ploughing, 
and hoemg between therdges With these 1s sometimes com- 
bined toppmg 01 pruning. ‘The cotton as 1b upens 1s at ouce 
carefully picked, dried, and fiecd of its seed. 

The Incian cultme, on the cont..ry, nu. most parts of the 
country 1s as different as the producens mferio: ; the seed being 
gown hondeast, often with thice o1 fom other crops, the 
plauts closcly aowded together, and wacds allowed to grow ume 
stianed ‘The wool, morcover, 18 allowed to himg long alter itis 
nipe, or to nix with the dut on the g ound = But m some 
parts of India, as in Broach, the Southern Maluiatta country, 
and in Bera, cotton 13 sown by itscl{ m dai ls, as in the timo 
of Alesander’s expcdition, 1s carcfully weeded, a rotation of 
crops strictly attended to, and the produce, as might be 
anticipated, holds the first place amcng the cottons of India, 
It would hold a Inghe. place among those of the wold, if 
the cultivator would pick and clean ats cotton as caurcfally as 
he giows it, or the mddleman would allow it to come into the 
market even in as cloan a state as he gots it fiom the cultivator. 

We shall piocced now to detail the best method of cultme, 
as adopted m the Gulf States, where the largest returns per 
acre are obtained, adding m notes any peculiautics of cultuo 
which ae practised m other counties 
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§12 Cuneurn oy Corton in ine Untinp S1ains. 

In proceeding to consider in detail the cullme of American 

Cotton, we may safely consider the Sea Island, New Orlcans, 
and Georgian Cottons tc be varieties of one species, that know 

to botamsts as Gossypium barbadense, for the Mexican cotton 

has been traced to the Tieras Calientes of Vera Ciuz and of 

Yucatan, fom thence we may suppese it was carly mitaroduced 
imto the West Indies. The first cultivators of Soa Island 

cotton trace thei plant to the Bahamas, and the Bahama sced 
is sud to have been obtained fiom Anguilla, one of the 
Canibbec Islands We have already shown that there is 1enson 
for behevmg, that the Sea Island, and the best Dgyptian, the 
West Indian, and the Bourbon, the New Orleans, and the 
Geoigian Upland, are ul vanieties of one species, the above 
Gossypium barbadense That some of these me perennial and 
others annual im habit is no valid objection, fo. we know in 
many cultivated plants, that vauieties which originated m acer 
dent, or wae the icsult of a designed culture, have become 
permanent in character if suuilaly cultivated It appears, 
indeed, that “ any tendency which is once given to a plant 
may be canied on fiom generation to generation, by a careful 
attention to the stoppagz of all disposition to depart fiom the 
new character ” 

So with cotton itself, the Indian species, which is annual m 
the south of Imope, produces varieties which aie perenmial in 
its native countiy The cotton cultivated in the West Indies 
was peiennial, and we have scen thit the Meucan plant intio- 
duced mto Texas smivives for thice o: four yeas, Mr, 
Spaldmg states, that he has known the Sea Island cotton “in 
warm alluyial lands to sui vive for five yeas.” But both this, the 
New Oualeans, aud the Gcoigian Upland cuttou, ace all cullayated 
asannuals. So in India we find New Orleans cotton is usually 
cultivated as an annual, but occasionally as a perennial, Mr, 
Price, the American cotton planter employed m Bengal, speaks 
of the plant as taking a few months longer before beang, and 
says, “it is a triennial plant here, not an annual, as in the 
United States? But Mr, Spalding obscrves, that “ where tho 
plant giows so large, it yields no retwn of cotton-wool to the 
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cultivator,” and also that “the Sea Island cotton was very 

subject to this overgrowth when fist introduced into Georgia ” 

yen now in newly cleared lands it 18 apt to run into long 

shoots, mm cousequenee of which pla ters m the fist year take 

a crop of Indian corn. 

In notiemg the details of culture, we must keep these facts 
m mind, also that the wmter of the Southern States Icaves the 

sol in a moist and cold state, and that it is followed by 
frequent falls of 1ain in the spring as well as m the summa, 
and the in a ehmate which we have scou is upon the whole a 

moist one, and where, consequently, some difficulty is expe- 
rienced in havmg the soil suflimently diy for ploughing and 
fo. sowmg “T'o.tunately,” Mr. Spalding says, “ Tull’s ndge 
husbandry became known to the colonists, and was adopted for 
the Sea Island cotton with gieat success.” It may also be 
observed, that the cultivation of cotton m the United States is 
more of the nature of guden than of ficld culture, meaning 
by the fast, —cultue, m which attention may be and is pad to 
plants mdividually, while in the latter it 1s adapted to the 
species or variety, and each plant taccs its chance among tho 
mass, Mr. Spalding considers a rotition of ciops essential, o1 
rather that an mtermediate crop of gram should be reaped, and 

all root crops be avoided. 
Por the cultivation of cotton the giound is well ploughed 

and cast into 1idges, wmch me about 10 inches in height, but 
yary in being fiom 6 to 6 or 7 feet apart, according to the richness 
of the soul, o1 the land of cotton to be cultavaied In poorer 
souls the ridges are narrower, so that the plants which do not 
glow so large may yet be able to cover the ground. The 
ridges allow superfluous moisture 12 be emried off by the 
water fmrow, which m low situations is made imto a trench. 
The son 1s allowed to settle for a few days before sowing, as the 
young plants take root more vigorously than when thoy spring 
up in freshly ploughed and loose earth Sometimes the giound 

1s manmed by 1unning a deep fmrow, carly in the spring, 
between the old rows of cotton stalks, which are beaten down 
into it by women and children, who follow the ploughman ; or 
well rotted cotton-secd is added as a manure, and well covered 
up by forming a slight ridge ove: it When the pound is 
quite prepared, a one-horse dull maker a slight furrow, fom 14 
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to 2 mches decp, along the centic of the 1idge Tho sower 
follows and chops m the seeds pretty tluckly. ‘These me imme- 
diately covered by a light ha1iow, which also smooths the ridge. 

Sometimes five or sia sceds are chopped into holes, which me 
made at mteivals of about 15 inches, on the top of the ridge. 
In favorable weather the plauts make thew appearance in five 
or six days, and aie thimed ont as soon as they put forth the 

thnd o1 fourth leaf ‘This operation 1s performed by scraping 
out with the hoe all the superfluous plants and weeds, le wing 
thiee o1 four together, with spaces of 12 01 14 inches between 
them When the plants me sufficiently establ shed, they are 
1educed to a single cne, and care is taken to 1emove every 
particle of giass a1 w2ed, A light fmiow 13 then 1un with a 
one horse plough withm 5 or 6 mches of the plants, tunmg 
the enth inwards towards the roots, and even drawing 1t around 
them with the hoe, m order to supply the place of that pre 
viously removed by scraping. Ioemg and ploughing me 
frequently repeated, so as 10 keep the ground fieo fiom weeds, 
and this 1s considered essential towards obtammg a good crop. 
The above processes, besides loosening the soil and keepmg it 
clean, must assist m drying it, at the same ume that thoy 
prevent much latcial extension of the 100ts 

The cotton plant 1s one of those having a tap 100t, which, 
accordmg to the dryness or morsture of the scason, will ponc. 
tiate from two to thiec feet in the formei, and perhaps not 
more than a foot m the latte. The plant may be fine-look ng 
in a moist season, when there ae only short roots, but im a dry 
season, the r00{s penetiate deeply, obtain a supply of moisture 
fiom a gieater extent and are necessmily better able to bea 
dhoight and tle vicissiiudes of seasons ‘The cotton being 
sown towards the eid of March or as late as the middie of 
Apu, attams, m about six wechs o: two months, what the 
planters call a “good stanc,” that is, plants well giown, and 
at intervals proportioned to the richness of the land = About 
the bemniug of June the weather becomes hot and the air 
diy; this checks the upward growth of the plant, while the 
xoot continues to penetiate deeper, and has thus to supply a 
smalle: bush and less wood at the very time when theie is a 
tendency to the produztion of flowers But when the parts of 
vegetation have grown frecly, in consequence of a moist season, 
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the roots being casily supphed, spread little, and wil be found 

small m propo tion to the size of the plant, Here the J opces of 

the planter cannot fail to be chyappomted when drougl t comes 

on. Though in the other caso he has often been su prised with 

a good crop when the appem wee ‘of the pliunt above growid 

did not scom to hm to give much promsc Topping or 
pinchmg off an meh or two of the top of the plaut is uot always 

necessary, but is useful when there is a tondoncy to the pro- 

duction of wood and leaves, to the detriment of flowers acd 

bolls.* 
When all the opciations have been completed, tho plant is 

*Norrs ox tut Gurrivaiton ot Corron ny Mr Munroe ann ours, 

The Ton. the President, 11 submitting the follows ig commute won flor the yen 

of Mr Mercer one of the Amenican cotion planters, mfo ne ile mecking that ib 
had been draw 11 at tie req est of the R git Mor the Gose ior Cc sci at 

* ‘Lhe hest serson for sowing I thivh wou d be after { © reasy ining of the 8 w 
monsoons me past Much water would be lkuy to 1 yyure tle fresh plinted sec), 
an] also the yo 1g plants, 

The ground should be mepared hy ben g well noker up with the pongh a a 
cast into 1idges eig it ot ten miches high, ail six ot seven feet apart—say sir fect 
fot Sea Islaid After the giound has fee. prepared in ths mittcr if itis lowed 
to settle for a fow days previons to sowing, t1¢ youig plats ae hikely to tik* raot 

move vigorously than of tley smangypy We fies) )y-plo gl ed ar a loose en tl 
“Tn ylantrg ore hand with « hoe sho 1t ake ¢1 the op of (ier Ige holes 

about an inch and a half in dept ard sitcer on aghtcor daetes yout mothe 
shoull follow and dio, 1 to eich hole five sive 8 mba lt leo wig after 
should coves them | ghtly, taki g cate to leav> the gromil perfects vio ota. 

Wher Qe phitsaerp ard beg > op at folk De ord ci t cy sbaadd he 
tl eltotwosths F doigt s themes otht oe set ty se ape away fom 
the rc nam gyluts ry grass ot weeds that may tive sp mg uy, im the meant ne, 
Tia week or ter drys th y will be naturs erce gh to risk th ung agar, when they 
sho1]] bosed ced to oye stal}, anid the hoe use] as before $010 nove a yin orlopers, 
At this stage the plo gh should be used, ard al gtt frrow trened w Uh it towards 
the cotton tahiig care not fo run rt so close as to cover any of the plants; t1¢ hoo 
should follow the plough, aul chaw the mould around the tools sufieient to acplace 
what had been removed 1) the previous se apings, but nat ary moe, When ths 
x done, the spaces betwee vhe 10Ns sh ols ve plorghed afiesh to destroy the 
giass and tis o cration should be repeated ce ofte as they becou ¢ foul, st Il 1 smg 
the hoe to heey the sy aces between the plants o1 the ridge clew , the hoo shoul! be 

80 set as to scraye and not to dg oi cho, It 18 the most essential feature in ting 
coltivation, to heep the g ound fice fiom all extiaicovs vegetation while the plants 
a e growing 

“Topping 3s mmportant only wien if 18 disposed to produce wood and leaves to tha 
dletuument of floweis and pods When this is tho case to {ake off an meh or two of 
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two or three months old, and fiom two to thee feet high; but 

at other times it atlams a height of fom on five fect The plants 

flove: in about mghty days after the seed has beon sown. 

the top after at has fay comme reed po kdiig say abont the seg 1g of the fou th 

moith afte plaiiag will nate ally ass st tat operat on 

T © cotton shorld 10 gathe cl oi p cre tas they odstiist not leay ngit expose t 

to ews a. sun of xt is ever Tied undet cove i wil advantage its glossiness of 

appemance Te picke shovll be povle? w th a bag about the s ze of a pi low 

sip, suspended to lus sae by a strap acioss lis sho Ilet 11 whicl to thirst tle 

cotton as he peks it taku g ene to keep it f co fiom tiasay aves o1 d t of any 

kind he should giasp the cottcn will his t] umb and thice forefngers and avoid as 

much as possible d awing away any of the pod o outer leafy covermg 

Sea Island cotto1 1s always cleared 11 Anei ca by the roller gin the saw-gii 3s 

never used ’? (Proe of the 4g71 Tortie Soc. of India, 1841) 

Cuniivation 1x THE Wrsi Invies. Thoigh the cultme of cotton in the West 

Tidhes has almost ceased from he greater prof ts obtained f om sugu the successfal 

opposition of the United States im consequence of the large 1cturns obtained fio u then 

careful cultivation of cotton yet it 1s desirable to notice any peculiautes of culture, 

though this seems never to have been condi cted with much care, 
In the West Ind es they used 11 Jand wh ch bad not heen cleared, to fell and set 

fire to the tices and dg holes fo. sowing tle seels ‘these were in straight lies 
and placed m a quucunx form abort ffteen to cighteen ncles deep anl 1 out 
a foot wice ard as wice ac tle 200m is at tne cop = Tiey wore ther file] ip 

aga n hglit y to the devel of the so ‘Fie dhstvice of tie rows yaned in Jevel and 
fertile distucts the 11te1\as were la ger than 11 poor and mo imtaimors situat ons. 
The sowing may .¢ perfor net m ary o1¢ of the si, months from November to 

April richisive ‘The seeds were the sown about twelve m nunber at equal dis- 
tanees ast nde and the» lightly covered to the depth of half an yich or an inch with 
mould = =Tiey spring up m three or fom days when the weather }-d beer 

showery and whe the shoots were thice o1 fort inches out of the ground all, w th 

the exception of tlnee m fotr to exch Tole were pulled up by hand. The 
gro md was then ca efwlly weeded and the ope at 01 repeated as f cquently as might 
bereqiicd Attleeidoftheth d month, 01 ea het al theyom g plants execpt one, 
were d usa fiom crcihole Wien this iad ata cl aheigl t of e ghteen or twenty~ 
foir ches it was sual to p neh oF its top wi cl was found to favor the fortiatior 
of lateral nance ics 1s 11 other places wl ee the growth as hivmanvt 

In Gurana, where the kidney cotto1 (Gass ypz im per uvranum) 1s, no doubt chiefly 
cultivated the plants do not p oduce a full ¢ op hefoie tle secoid yea of then 
growtt but remain productive for fou or five years resi plants o1 seeds me 
introdi ced mto the feld as the old plants appeu to become deficient, Piuning 
takes place in the accond yen of then giowth, and 1s commenced some tne 
between Apul and July The whole piodice 1s most commorly gathered m by 
Apul, the folowmg month 1s considered to be the fttest for pmiig wich will 
occupy the whole strength of the plantation ditsig fom oi five weeks Tt 1s ads 
usable to keep the height of the plants a out fowr fect but this will of couse 
depend on circumstances Ca eful weed ng 1s essential ard thorough boeing, at 
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In 1849 they did not flower w til the 15th of June, and this 

yew not until from the Sth io the 10 July, wheel was 

twenty to twenty-five days fate. than usual, liom the fall of 

least three tn es between the p 2 nga d te gathang of the cop. The) ossons 

gener ly appear abort tre ord of July on beg an ng of Aug st, atta: which {36 pods 

form a reg var § ecessi01. Some co ton nay be seady for pies ig m September, 

Int puneipally after the mss} We of Octo se, ind the cig, 18 nob ill gol da tit ¢ end 

of Dece nber, for ming w iat as calcd the nst aop After tl 3 true the planters 

look fo mote on less 1am aii ig two or th ee weeks wh ci carsrs t ¢ trees 4) 

vegetate laxn iaitly aid to put torth tle: }fossons aiew sot ib Vy tle cad cf 

Telnuary the p ching of cotton may be recomne ced Phe securd crop gee ally 

lasts wtil the midle of Apa. Wee hig must be carefully atte ded 4o, asin tle 

fist year (Porters Zropreal Agriculltu ist * 

In the Duections for the Cull 10 of Cotton rr Afirea issted oy tle Afitene 

Society and which were no douot obtu ef fom tic rst so 1¢c8 of nfo 1 ition, If 

ata ed tiat woz atiequnes so 1 ttle ra rascotte . * Lhesow gusieco 1 ended 

to take place im the early pr tof the tamy seasot o the oper ition may ie deferred 

til tle 1a 1g ae wilhin a moith o two of then to dahosr wihawewtog a 

against over 1 \ av vegetat or, wheres the pa ts might exhaust i e2 » angih 

an branches and leaves, and to avoid the 3 mous consequences of fm at the 4 me 

the blossoms me appear ig = Tie 1astiucuions fo ei ltayatic sate g rerils the sime 
as haye been gen above. With regia to punmg itis recon crled tit m nor 

o1 mare be bioke 1 or cut off the end of erch shoot which 1akes tho ster ss] ead 
and thow out a gieater number of b anches, and ths ope ation, it the plants are 
very Iuvuuant will requie to be perfor ncd a second, or cven a thnd time with 
akofe or tle meu aid we ches.” 

The plant should bo cut down every yom, within thies or fom { ches of the 
giouid. Tie tine for dovig ths w oimnst se 11 the samy scaso1(*) org it to be 
scgulited by ¢ @sane ce  stuces wlieracgule the plain yg of t 1¢ sec Lat fast, 
Bre every forrth or (fth you the pl t& arght tobe gutbicd oct a die ¢ aces 
supphed with plats gow fo fesrseed no ghihor ads are, 

Cuniure o Corton yin; Isnanns or SRanen. anp Bounnon, lhe cata. 

tovof cottor, Wis stated (1 2 Pepe %p 38"), has only bec folloyel s neo the 
yem 1788 0111789  Lowards the yer 1796 the pli t began to duge ciate, and a 

greater quantity of cotton was produce 1 of 1 ycllow than a white colom owing, 1 1s 
smd to the puncte of an insect At present (1811) this clliie is fit attended 
to owing to the g cat quantity of yel ow cottor wlich it 93 neccasary to sepr ate 

envefully fion the white ’ Cotton seems to tluive hest im wan low g ouids and 
with na league on a Teygue and a qimte: of tle sea shore = ‘Tins preference 14 not 
to 1¢ attributed to the vic uty of bic sca bit rathea to the difference of cli nate a d 

tomipetatuce which varies according {o the dcgice of elevation,” for 16 does not 
sc ceeed ait the sides exposed to the influcnce of the trade-w nds “* secat ge a all th ig 

part the rains ave too frequent” ‘ Tat, fiee, and teo rich soils part cu arly those 
wh ch ictan amdsty, hase been fo d little 51 tel to ths ciltme ‘Lie sha b 

flomishes luauuantly, the leaves and pods Lecome formed, the former me Imge art 
of a daik green, but the tree produces little fi ut (Loc. ut, p 387) In the duest 
pat of the island leewaid they j laut the eotto 1 tice about the mor th of Nove uber, 
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the flowe: to the ripening of the pod 1s another period of from 

six to eight weeks, but it may be shortcr, and has somctimes 

extended to thice moiths, and hence may be as early as the 

middle of July, though pokmg usually be i 1s about the middl 
of August, and from thu to the Ist of September. ‘The 

extent of the crop that can be collectcd will depend upon the 

and may do so as late as Janumy,) i611 te puts where 1a 11s noe ler fal they 

can sow all the yom 10111) ‘Th see ds are sowr 11 hres, asl ght ow of a pickave 

1s sufhe ent to make the hole where they are to 0¢ depos tel a d these holes 1iay be 

seve to mic feet or si\ feet by frye asundci an tle seeds when sowin co ter 

in each hole should 3e coycrd with about halfeia chofemth Some plint 117 

betwee the 10s of cotton tices ‘Tho sligl t damage wh ch tl ¢ skinb ey; ¢1 ¢ ices 

and ite smalh ess of the fist ¢ op,ae amply made up bythe mtiwiis maze Any 

places wle ¢ the secds have failed must be icsowi, Wen the plants are tlice 
inches hgh the number in each hole must be reduced to‘ two o tee of the 

strongest plants neat which the eaith should be opened aid a hittle heaped ip 

around each shoot ’ and sul sequently to one plant cae bemg taken to heep the 
ground clem and free fiom weeds at least until the plaits are six months old 

At Bowdon, about the month of Aptil, the cotton t e¢ seg 18 to shed ats leaves, 
This fall precedes the blossor og fifty days after w uch the gathe 1ig Legins. ‘he 
blossomi ig yar es fiom amo th toa moith aida half bit im general the earl er it 
takes pace the more ab1iida it is the ¢ op 

If the cotton { ee Yas beer planted 11 Noyember o1 December it sears 11 stv or 
cylti os afirtacte atasore ackeod anlo yy olieesan Mayo J ce 
U bi that tine it reqti es nothing mote than eleau g fion weeds Its greatest 

piodt ce is wher the plait 13 eghtee: montls o1 two yems oll Tt 13 gat wet 

betwees the months of June Atgist, and September. It has bee k own to p10. 

duce a few pals 11 Octo rer ard November aid sone trees haye so net mes if cr the 
& eat clop g ven asinall one m the month of May followiig but at this period ¢s 
after September it 1s 2 mee zleam ig. 

At the Isle of Trance opi ons a ¢ much disided as to the advantage o1 necessity 
of p unig the cotton trees every vear- as by sone they are only 31 ned every Ul td 

o1 fourt + year, and some never ert the plarts at all One advantage of prun ng 3 
stated to or { at the p mter is e abled to giow na ze letweer the 10W8 of cottor 

Some advise that the paits sha Id be renewel after tie th id yeat by plaat gin 
the ronstsua y ileided fo maze 

But the necess ty o1 alsa tage of po 1 ng o1 of re1ew1 1g, must leper pon the 

pecilmtes of solande inte a 1 the Invumuiaice of tle plait and ats fimtft 184 
In the Isle of France, the 1 hatitnats encomag> n thei plrittions the giowth of 

the plant called esgue a11 im Borrbon they have the saying No esqnise, no 
cotton. Its 100ts do not st tke leep 10t aboy wi) anl,thevefo c¢ cannot wut 

those of the cotton noiis (he ¢ 1 yth giiats flower ot seed w1 ch em adl cre to 
thenool Jt smott eis all of} om wee ls covers the sot aid protects it fion the heat 

of the sun 18 also useful im protecting the wool hon the dist by recorseig it 
when it fills ‘Lhey have aso the ctstom im the isle of Boirbor of plaiting 
peas in le colton-gioinds (Delehes wéites?) which afloid the sn ue advantages as 
tle csquine aud no cover, a pulse 1 sett im domestic co) 10 ny. 
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carliness 01 Iatencss of the frost This is expected about the 

20th of October, but sometimes does not .ome until the 10th 

of Decenber; and in some of the warm Cistiucts picking has 
gone on even until Christmas ‘Lhe plant rsually requires 

about seven montls for germmation, growth, flowerng, ad 

full maturation of its f uit. 
The foregoing account has been diawn up f om tle diferent 

published accounts of the cultme m Amictica, with the ad of 
the relations of the planters who have visited {11s cowntiy and 

India, Dr. Wight, who has had great practice ii expetmental 
culture, considers the piiuc’ples of the American system to be 

about the nearest approach to perfect on yet promulgated ; but 
to suit 1t to the Indhan climate, he proposes several modifica~ 
tions, such as deep plough ng 1m the fist mstance, to promote 
the fico absorption of moislme and the ready ditasion of tle 
roots tliough the cath, close: soving and moro hocmeg, to 
keep the ground clear, rusicad of repeated ploughing aa 
hocmg Yor open planting favours fice ventilation, and by ex- 
posing the tmwned up soil fo heat, hght, and an, eqrally pro 
motes evaporation and diying ap Trequeut ploughing between 
the rows will also have the effect of checkmg giowth by cuttmg 
off any lateral radicles, though the cotton plant has com- 
paratively fov such. The planters of India, in a diucr sol 
and chmate, place their rows of plasts much nearer to cach 
otha, or sow tluck and bioad cast, often with other crops 
This may be detrimentil to the cotton im one wy, bit may be 
useful in shading the ground and prever ting cacessive diynces. 
The ridges appeu not only superfluous but injnuous m a chy 
climate, for hemg raved, and forme a comparatively thin 
siatum of cath, they must be heated and even baked by the 
powerful sun of India, and the tender radicles of the plant 
proportionately inju ed. Auy iain which falls will also rn off 
too rapidly by the wate-fuow on cach side of the row of 
plants, wluch though bencheial in a moist, will bo detrimental 
in a diy chmate, 

But such terms as moistuic and diynoss me so enthely 
comparative, that m one countiy we hem the cotton plant 
described as one requiring moisture, and m another we find it 
stated, that no plant requires so little ‘The fact bemg, that 
tho plant can bear both giewt heat and considerable want of 
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water, provided it 19 growing in a not over-diy atmosphere, 
But great differences may be observed in this respect even in 

the different seasons of the sume country and climate. <A good 

cotton sol being deep and light, pameable both hy roots and 
yan, and a suitable chmate one that 1s moderately warm and 
geuially moist, poo. lands will produce fine crops in a wet 
scason, and 1ich lauds and aver bottoms by ictainmg moistmue 
ina dry season = fven the depth of sowmg will depend upon 
the scason and situation ; thus, two inclics may be deep enough 
in ealy sprmg when the ground is moist and cold, and fom 
inches not too deep latcr in the season, when the smiface is 
dry and heated The distance at which the 10ws ate kept 
must depend upon the extent to which plants are hkely to 
spread, so that the ground be well covered and shaded. There. 
fore, accordmg to the 11chness of the soil should be the distance 
of plants, bemg not more than four feet m the Santee Mills of 
Georgia, and exght feet apart on the Mississippi 

Seasons also differ so much fiom one mother, that the 
culture which 1s stutable in one ycar may not prove so tho 
very next year in the same place, hut to such difficulties all 
culftwe is hable The season of 1842 43 was, in tho cotton 
districts of the Umted States, a very 1amy onc, the stalk has 
been described to the author as growing, in some mstances, to 
twelve feet m height, and looking at the same time so luxmuant, 
that those who allowed themselves to be deceived by appear 
ances, estimated the crop at 3,000,000 of bales The 2004 
was found, notwithstanding the gicat length of stalk, to be 
only about six inches mm length, and the production of cotton 
amounted only to 1,700,000 bles, while in the previous year, 
which enjoyed a fayorable dry season, the crop amounted to 
2,500,000 bales. Similar disappomtments and smpiises have 
ocemred m India Da. Wight mentions Ins havmg one season 
100 acies of noble-looking plants loaded with fiwt, so that 
he expected ta icalise not less than 1000 pounds of cotton 
pei acre, but a diminution of moisture took place, thousands 
and tens of thousands of bolls never opened, and only 40,000 
pounds wee realised, though a second crop was afterwards 
obtained while fiom a field of cotton in black soul, of which 
the plants at one time looked almost witheed up, he obtuned 
a fair nop The genoal complaint in India, however, is that 
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the ciops mo destroyed by execssiye ciought at unscasonable 

times 

Ilaving scon how carefully the Ameucans cultivate their 
cotton, we may be the less smyprised at the large crops which 
the Mississippi planters obtam, being about a bale o: 400 Ibs. 
of clean cotton fiom an acre of ground, wlule those at 2 dis- 

tance fiom the river, on highe. ground, and in the interio of 
the Atlantic states, do not, on an average, get moe than 
250, perhaps only 200 Ibs., this being about the quantity 
obtained by the cultivators of Sea Island cotton, though their 
expenses are much greater. Notavithstanding the large icturns, 

the best planters ave not satisfied with continuing to cultivate 
ftom the same seed, but mtechinge with one another, or every 
four or five years oblam seed grown on the Gulf [lills of 
Mississippi, or import fresh sccd fiom Mexico But it may 
happen that seeds producing the most strong-growing plants 
may not be the most suitable in a rich soil, wlulc in a diy one 
they may iequire to be assisted by inbbing up with mnd, or 
soaking in water. Fiom the 1ichueas of the sou, the planters of 
the Gulf States are enabled t> continue to cultavate m the 
same fields without the necessity of rotation, and give as 
manwe only the leaves and ashes of the burnt stalks. Others 
continue to cultivate in the same fields from year to yea, with 
the simple change of the drill anto the furrow and back again, 
with only the above manure and cotton-seed (v. p, 161), until 
the ground seems tired of growing cotton, when a crop of some 
grain is taken, But a rotation of cops, in which cotton is 
cultivated only every second ot thud year, is found the most 
advantageous couse in poorer soils and less favorable climates, 

The above may be considered as the general features of 
cotton cultme in the United States, In Gwana, where the 
chmate is both hotter and moister, and the land chicfly an 
alluvial mud, this is divided into beds, which are shghtly 
elevated in the middle, and which are surrounded by drains, 
emptymg themselves mto trenches, By these the 1edundant 
moisture is readily caimed off, and its lodgment prevented 
round the roots of the cotton, wh chs so injurious 10 1s growth. 
Topping or pruning 1s here monc ficquently practised, and may 
be useful from the moistme and warmth of the climate, but may 

15 
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depond perhaps as uucl upon another species bemg that com- 

monly cultivated (See also the note, p 220.) 

The chiiates latierto mentio red, mm which cotton has been 

successfully cultivated, bem all more or less moist, means arc 
necessary to get nd of superfluous moisture Tt appoars curious 

that the same cotton should he successfully cultivated mm Ngypt, 
which is remarkable for being adiy chmate, But there moistme 
as supphed aitifiaally Lieutenant Waghorn some years since 
ceserthed the cultivation of the forcign cotton m Egypt as con 

sisting of four or five sceds bem; sown at every eighteen mehes, 

in tienches about five fect aput, thou,h only one plant of each 
group, and that the most healthy, 1s afterwards left. The soil 

must be auch aud not a sandy one, situated ether ucar the 
banks of the Nue or some canal nea it, where there is water 

the whole yeav. It must be watered every three or fou days 
when it first begins to sprout, and afterwards evay ten days. 
The cop is gatheicd from June to January (vp. 183). 

The Chinese have an admirable mode of overcoming the 
dryness of a soil. It 1s thus desonbed+ “ When the Chmese 
cultivators wish to appropriate to the production of cotton 
Jand which is poor and approaching to sterihty, they keep the 
field covered with wate: durmg the winter, which practice 
pioyes, they say, an admnable pepmation for this kind of 
plant. They maintam that this mundation is as sme ® means 
of amehoration to poor and dry lands, as draiming is to such 
as have been subjected to a lengtheucd mundation.” “The 
heibaccous cotton, which is the species principally cultivated in 
China, is usually rused in land of a medium quahty, which 1s 
sandy and rather dy than otherwise” But they also “ allow 
the cotton sub to :emam on the giound ding thice years, 
and m the fomth ycar root it out, and plant the land with 
gram ” (Porter, lc, p. 29) 

The natives of Tidia raise excellent crops of wheat &e, on 
linds which have been inundated dmg the long continued 
rams But as the scason when the inundations 1un off just 
precedes the accession of the cold weather, it is not, in most 
parts of the country, favorable for the cultme of cotton 
Tn some of these, thoy obviate the sho.tness of the favorable 
season by mugatmg both before and afte: the rainy season; and 
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they used to cultivate the best coltor im the Benares dist ict 

(v.p 141),where the chmate is excessively hot and diy before the 

accession of the 1ams, only in the vicamty of water. K rowing 

ils occasional necessity, the author recommended the subjcet of 

inigation to the plautars who wae proceeding to the Noith- 

Western provinces (v p 183) But as the mcthods of iasing 

water are all too expensive for the cotton erop, he refer ed, m 

a paper which he read before the Natural Tistory Section of 

the British Association at Manchester, in 1812, to “the grew 

canal -vhich has bccn sanctioned by the Comt of Di.cc.o.s to 
be made tlnough the centic of the Doab, and which is to be 

500 miles m length, and will afford water for mug iting fre 
miles on both sides, as (under Providence) it will 1ender 

famine imposmble, so it will make the cultivatio: of colfor 

easy and independent of chy sewons” = ‘The author Ts as yet 

secn no reason fo change Jus opmion, but believes tft cotton 
may, by means of imation, be cult vated in places whieh Jo 
cid not then contemplate, such as Scinde and the Pury vb, m 
both of wlich the facilitics for intigation will soon be vay 
considerable. 

In connection with the ducetions for cultivating the cotton 
plant as an aunual, it is desirable to 1 otice in deta, the method 
of treating 1 as a perenmal. Mr. Mughes, of Uimmvelly, m 
the Peninsula of India, long distingwshed for growmg both 
execllent cotton and senna, gave, in the year 1819, the followmy 
as Jus method of growmg Bombon cotton, o Va. Ieath, at 
that time commeicial resident at Salem and Combatoic, and 
who had ieccrved instiuctions fiom the Bomd of Tiade of 
Mad as to attempt to introduce the cultivation of Bombon 
cotton mto the above districts. 

On the Cultwation of Cotton, as a Puennal —M1. Tnughes 
stated, “That the Bourbon cotton demands, in India, a mode 
of treatment sinnlar to that of Ameica; and amanged his 
observations on its culture under the heads of So#/, Climate, 
Culture, Prumag, and Cleanny, attention to all of which he 
considered 10 bo equally essential for attaming success. 

1, With regard to Soil, he stated that the red and mown 
loams, or indced any sihecous 01 calemcous soil, fertile in a 
moderate degico, was the most suitable and frutfal, That 
no very 1ich, hoary, retentive, stiff soils, should evei be selected, 
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fo. though the plants might be luxuiant, they have more ten 

dency to produce redundance of wood and leaf, than of fiuit- 
buds, besides harbo ung insects What is commonly known 

m many parts of India, under the denomination of black cotton 

soul, was to be entirely avoided for the Bourbon cotton. 

“2, With 1regmd to Clunate, he was of opinion, that the 
vicinity of the sca, or situations to which the influence of the 
sea-or extonds, were on every account to be prefared. A dry 
sol and a dry atmosphere, fiom March to May, and f om 
July to September, seom almost essential to the good quality 

of the wool, as wel as to the produetiveness of the plant, 
The fice admission cf sun, the ficest civculation of air, and of 

hght winds, ave of the gicatest bencfit to a perfect culture, 
«8, Max, Hughes ascertamed that the plant will last a great 

number of yems, and that it does not fall off if well and 
properly managed. The seed should be sown, or the young 
plants be set, in straight rows, cight feet apat, the rows, also, 
should be regulaily eight fect asunder ‘The facility for 
ploughing and hoeing, and the advantage of a free circulation 
of uy bemg so gicat, he particularly msisted on tlus bemg 
attended to, especially as he knew that too close plantmg waa a 

common mistake. If the seed can be got into the ground m 
September, the young plant may be able to resist the con- 
tinued wet of a heavy monsoon, but httle is gamed by sowing 
in October, November, and December, unless tho land is very 
high, diy, and fee from weeds. The clear intervals of these 
months, especially of the emly pmt of October, answer well for 
transplanting, and the fist week of January very well, in 
general, both for soning and transplanting. 

“4. Piuning was practised twice in the year, the first and 
prmeipal, as soon as the heavy ining have passed away, that is, 
from the 15th to the 81st of December, when the shrub is 
cut down, generally to two feet gh nd two feet wide, only 
the firm wood being left with the stiong white and brown bark. 
In the fine days of Janumy, the plantation is ploughod 
thoioughly three o1 four times. In less than two months the 
whole 1s again in the finest foliage and full blossom, and con 
tinues in full bearing all the months of Maich, Apu, and May 
A good many pods still 1emain m June; emly in which month 
a second pruning is practised of the long, straggling, twisted, 
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soft shoots with diminutive pods Good produce is yrelded 

from July to September, unless the plants receive damage in 

these months from 1ain 
“6, Great importance is attached to the process of Cleaning 

The cotton should neyer be picked but when in a mature state, 
and even then it requires to be thoroughly died, and caefully 

presaived from dut or sand getting mto the wool Before 

being sent to the mill, all the decayed, damaged, and immatiue 
parts of the pods ae fist separated, when about a tenth of the 

whole is rejected, After being nv httle exposed to the sua, the 

wool is scpaated m the usual way, but women ae always 

present to clean it by hand as soon as it comics from the mill, 

that is, they search rather than pull the wool, and about five 
per cent. is rejected during this process 

“With regad to the extent of produce, Mr ILughes st ited 
that some of his dependents chd not get more than fifty pounds 
of cotton from the acie. Ile himself was well content with 
one hundied pounds per acre, of fine clean cotton, winch he 
calculated cost hum about twelve pence a pound, and which 
was sold im London, in 1817, for 2s, 13d. to 28, 17d” 

Mr. Heath, in addressing the foregomg to the Royal Ana ie 
Society, stated, That his experience differed from that of 
My, Tughes, with respect to the mfluence of vicimty to the 
sea, as he found the cotton came to perfcction at a distance of 
one hundied and fifty miles from the sca IIe could also pio- 
duce it at a cheaper ate, by availmg Iumself more extensively 
of the services of the natives, whom he found most trustworthy, 
and fully to be iched on, Ie made an abudgment of Ma 
Ifughes’s paper, which he had thanslated into Tamul, and given 
to every farmer, who agreed to make trial of the new sced 
IIe, moicoye:, employed a perscn to go 1ound, inspect, and 
report on the progress of the cultivation At the proper sensons 
for piuning, My. Ifeath lumself went vound and showed how 
the operation should be performed. 

TIe made his exporiments onthe Bourbon cotton m o very 
light soil, formed from the disintegration of giamtic 10cks, es- 
pecially whon mixed with kunkar, 01 caloarcous tufa This 
kind of soil is moie abundant than any other i the cistricts 
on the Coromandel coast, south of Madias, and he entertains 
no doubt that the Bombon cotton plant might be successfully 
cultivated wherevor this kind of soil ocems. In intioducing 
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this cultivation, he had to encownter the usual difficultics con. 

sequent on the mtioduction of any novelty m agiiculime, but 
these gave way to perseverance At the end of four years, 

Mr. Heath had the svtisfaction of sccing the experiment com 

pletely successful, as m the scason 1823-24 he procured from 
the dhstrict of Coimbatore five hundzed bales of clean Bombon 
cotton, of thee hun lied pounds cach, and the natives were, 

at that time, well satisfied that the cultivation of tus was more 
profitable to them than that of #1.¢ common cotton of the eountry 

As the methods of yathe ing the crop may be nealy the 

same wheiever it is cultivated, they may he treated of together 

Immediately the cotton is ripe, the capsules or pods burst, the 
cotton is exposed to view or hangs down, and should be 
gathered as 1t 21pons, though the Uplands may be allowed to 
remam unpicked for a longer period than the Sea Tsland. 
Cotton should be gathered as soon as the capsules burst, and 
should not be allowed to hang in the sun, 0 be exposed to 
the dews of mght Women and children me much employed, 
for the labour is hght, and thoy are well qualihed to perfor n 
it They ac usually provided with two bags suspended fiom 
thei slonldeis, in oder to keep sepmate the clei from the 
duty o1 discolomed specimens which they may collect. Care 
must he taken to Jay hold with the thumb and fingers only of 
the locks of cotton meluding the sceds, without my dried 
leaves or biacts, as the admiature very much deteriorates the 
value of cotton Any that has become so miacd, o1 has fallen 
on the ground, must be kept aput in one of the bags, takmg 
cae that tho clean specimens in the other de not become 
duticd as the yicker passes long the bushes. Some planters 
do not allow the fallen lochs to be gathered until alter tho 
clean cotton has been icmoved fiom the ficld ‘The process is 
repeated as the cotton becomes iipe, with intervals of fom 
five to ten days, acccrdimg to the nature of the cop. The 
quantity collected by cach picker 1s weigl ed, and it is found 
that a good hand will pick from 90 to 100 Ibs of seed cotton 
per day, some say more, while of Sca Island cotton not more 
than 25 01 50 Ibs can he collected in the same time ‘The cotton 
havmg been conveyed on cats to the homestead, 19 spread out 
on tiles 01 wooden scaffolds, usually m the sun for two o thiee 
days, talang care to avoid wet o dew. If chicd mde shade 
the glossiness of 1ts appearance is smd to be improved. Whon 
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the cotion has become diy, rt is not hahle to heat, nor the oil 

to ooze ont and discolom the cotton, while the secd lis became 

hard cnongh to allow of ihe cotton bemg separated fom 1. 

But before beg submitted to this process, the best kinds ac 

emefully imspected and sorted, when my discoloured cotton, 

niotes, leaves, or other unprrities are carefully picked out, 
usually by womon seated on Lenches with wire-fiames 01 shit 

tables before them, The seed cotton, as examined in small 

parcels, is then thiown ito daskets, after which it 13 agan 

dred in the sun a short time, whence it 1s removed, and then 

taken to be gimned, ax nll be afterwards deseubed. 
We have not alluded to the disasters winch attend cotton 

culture avismy from “iauis, winds, and worn ;” also that a 

singlo inght’s frost bl sprimg “will ama the whole prospect, 
and 1equne arenewal of the labours ,” and after long continned 
thought “the whole plant puts on the appearance of having 
heen scorched by fre’? Sono at least of those drawbacks 
must be looked for when the cultmeis tried in other countries, 
The casualties to which cotton is subject in Amoicr would 
seem sufficient to check its extension ; yet we find that it con- 
timues to be extensively cult vated. Tames, therefore, m 
other situations onght not to opt rte as permanent obstacles, 
until it has been satisfactorily ascetaned by compctent -ndges 
that the difficulties are such that they cannot be profitably 
overcome, nor any mofificatio. of cultme made to smt the 
peculiarities of soil and chmate An Amo cam author has 
stated that no crop is mere priecaviors, “mi its firs stage 1b 19 
attacked by the grub; it 139 devomed by bugs in the second, 
and by cate pillas im the third, it is offen withael by the 
wid in its infaney, and by the bhght in matwe age; and 
when the grower is about to reap tho goldun harvest, an 
equinoctial gale, o1 a few saturating showers, depive him at 
once of the fimt of Ins labours.” In shoit, somo of these 
disastets exe dependent on the uncertaintics of climate, and 
others on the devasintions of arsects ‘Tc former a.c asually 
distingwshed by the name of blast or blight, though the effects 
me very different m kind. Sometimcs they aise fiom ove- 
vigorous vegetation, caused by excess of moisture in the gol or 
air, and in some respects correspond with those of a plethone 
state 1m ammals; at othe times, the wet being lodged about 
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the 10ots, these rot, and the plants necessarily droop and 

peiish Sometimes the bight depends upon the exhaustion of 
vegetation, consequent on dryness of the soil produced by 

long-contmued chough!, or occunmg with diymg winds. ‘Lhe 
leaves become Mownish, and the whole plant puis on the 
appemance of having been scorched by fire; the blossoms do 
not develope but droop, and the pods within become blackish 
and drop. Notwithstandmg this destiuction, the plant is not 

always lalled; but by pruning o1 cutting back, and a ch mge 
of weatha taking place, fresh Icaves, fiowers, and fit will be 

produced, and a partial cop realized = Unfortunately when m 
this sickly state, the plant 1s sometimes attacked by its other 
great scow ge—insects 

Conadering of how great importance the culture of cotton 1s 
to America, we night expect that the Insects which attack the 
cotton plant would have been acemately observed and carefully 
described ; but this docs not appear to have been the case, so 
fu as the author has been able to learn even from the most 
thstmgmshed entomologists. The insects are mentioned by 
planters by the name of Aimy woim and Boll worm, of Bug, Cut- 
worm, and Chenille; but whether these are all generically and 
specifically distinct, ot whether the sane insect has diffi ent nawes 
in different locahtics, the author has been unable to ascer tam, and 
has, therefore, placed in a note such mformation as he has been 
able to proeme The army-worm and chemlle* are, no doubt, 

* The Chentlleis no doubt, the lava of aleyndopterous insect aid the ravages wl ¢lt 
at has committed are almost inachbte As they consume tho leaves they m ave y 
short time denude of fohage cary stalk mafell Tic cotton plant is sulyoct to tc 

attae <g of th s caterp lla im Giana and im the Bal amas it has son etimes destroy el 
two tl’ ds of a crop, and 1s } utictlarly d stiig ished by a fragrant smell eng per 
eeived even at a lt icied yuds wher t is feetng on the lewes of the cotter 
Tt 1s dese thed as being alottais cho anucha lahnlflor g itstaih ans des 

of a glossy black as gle Ime of wlitein s dow the whole ke igth of He back w 
ata maddie and dull winto limes are seen at ench sys of the smgle hne an} rmmnig 
ina duection parallel tort She belly is of a whitist -yellow colou md is covercd 
with a soft downy han inteimased with bristles which are short and binch ’ (Porters 
Traneal Ap reulturst p 21) [ther tl s o1 another eater pil a forms ihe rmy- 
worm of the Uarted States wh ch congiegates m such swarms upan the cotton plant 
in some seasons as to deshoy 2 lage portio 1 of the very extensive A nenieni crop, 

The cater pilla of the cotton-moth, 01 Noctua x sina, osxtis called | y Mi. Sealnack, 
attacked the cotton in Geoigia in 1793 seven years after wards m South Carolina and 
Tas s nce then freque atly repeated tts desolating attacka 

The August fil moon is the time when the caterpilla makes its appemance — It 
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the larva of a moth, and the boll-worm is some kind of beotle 

An acomate knowledge of the natural Instory of some of these 

anmmals meght Icad, m some cases at least, to rational methods 

of prevention But such subjects ae neglected, for the pub) e 
seem to consuler everything minute as trifling, and the planters 

whatever 1s scicntific as useless. 
Various iemedics have been suggested agamst these mimals, 

but apparently with hittle benofit, from the extent of their field 
of opmation But ag shelter and weeds favour their produc~ 
tion, open planting and emeful weeding, besides be ng usef il 
to the plants, will tend to impede the jrogress of the mscitls 

by giving fee access to the wind, to buds, and to poultiy, as 

18 the offsp:mg of a smal} lrown moth rese.2bln g tho candle-moth, which deposits 

its eggs upon the feat of the Gossyyrum Uways a ght or two before the tall or new 

moon They hatch a few hours after they me deposited and me so small at first as 

to be hardly dseamble to the iaked eye, they Jo hitile m 1 lamage ding the 
first ie or ten days of the: life like the st < worms catr g bit kde am Hew 
iifaney + but a fow days before they co nplete then growth they becor re so excessively 
yorac ous as to destioy an eilire plantat on 21a few homs. Ma Spnld ng has seen 
400 ac es of cotton of a pro using aspec', wh ch fork days tt erenfler did 1 ot possess 
a gicon leaf or scarcely a solitay pod upon a plant. (ir e's Coffon vol i p 106) 

Planters also mention the Cué-worm, or giub, which prevails im the month of 

Apul and deshoys the young plant, cither above o below the ground just ag at has 
came np wh on wl ole fields req fe to To repianted 

Besides these, we find both red and black bugs mentioned, nnd a Coffon Bug 

3g described as destroying whole fells of cotton 11 Jamaca Whether thie name 5 
intended to niente a species of Cin ev, 01 18 only a gencial name fo. some k ud of 
eoleapterors risect, it 1s difficult to say, I1 Geo gia it 38 described as a wingel 
ingeet wih a long proboseis, with wlach ot peices the green pods exhactng tho 

juices of the sced and leaviig the capsuls ig ited and hard and the cotton stm ed 
of a deep yellow or red colom Anotl er 1s mentio red by the old name of Apate 

monachus. Its layn eating with a revolying motion, penetrates to the wood and 

pith aid by arrest: g the ascent of the aap ertler destroys the plant or rondcra 
compatatively barren. hs is probably the same as the Boll 01 Bore-worm, whack 

Mr Tuwiner thinks 18 probably the larva of a coleoptcrous insect, perhaps a Cur enho, 

which feeds upon the pods aud seeds of t ie cotton and prevents them fron tupening 
Tn a letter, with which I have seen favomed while tins sicct 18 passing through 

the press, Mr Tuner writes I do not kiow where you will fnd a descsiption of 
Noetua eylna ' Noctua’ is a very old zenus of moths, which it has been for xd 

needful by modern entomologists fo breal up to a vast m nber of sui-genera; and 

several of the specific names under the genus Noctua lave been adopied as the 

names of the sub genera, Xylina 18 ono of these. ‘There are a great number of 
apecies and the ioive donhtiess of all prey upon the teaves of some particuin 
plant The Cotton plant has the bencfit of one of them it seems,’ ‘ Ido not iow 
Apute monachus. 
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well as to labourers to pick off infected lcaves o1 to cut out 

whole lnanches Tumigetmg with sulphm undcr tempomy 

covers placed ove: the plants, spmkling them with hme, and 

fillng up the holes made by the borers, have all been 1ccom 

mended The moths night probably be destioyed in con 
sidorable numbers, if oil lamps floating m vessels of watcr, and 
placed m the open rows, were lighted at night m diftercut. 
parts of a field ‘The moths would fly towmds the lights and 
be destroyed m myriads and the method mht perhajs be 
adopted, im some cases, with gicat bencfit, as it 1s in the 
vmeyaids of Tiance 

Mr Tune: suggests, “that, among the preventatives used to 

abate tho evil, a plan mght be adopted which 1s used by moth- 
collectors m this neighbourhood (that 1s, Manchester), viz. 
depositing with a bush a hittle hquid mixture of sugar and 
rum, diluted to about the consistence of treacle, on several 
places, such as the stems of tiees, 01 on 1almgs. The same 
might be done in the neighbourhood of the cotton plantations 
About dusk, when the moths are flymg, they will congiegate 
in gieat numbers to sip the nectar, ae then quite stupefied, 
and may easily be caught o1 destioyed, by which moans the 

depositing of myriads of eggs might be prevented When the 
eggs have been deposited on the leaves, the young family of 
caterpillas confine themselyes for a day or two after bemg 
hatched to the smgle Ieaf on winch they emerged fiom the 
eggs; and their presence may be detected by the mt mber of 
pin-holes which they pexfoate m the fist atlempts to cat 
A httle attention m piching off these leaves, just at the hatch 
ing season, would save the whole plant. In a few days, the 
ereatures dispeise themsclyes over the whole plant Gardeners 
m tus neighbowhood adopt the plan with success to save 
thew gooseboriy crop ” 

In concluding the subject of the culture of cotton in America, 
it is important to ascertain the expense at which it can be plo- 
duced, so as to yield & profit to the planter and to the meichant 
who transports 16 to the place of consumption On the fitst 
estabhshment of the cotton experiments in India im 1810, the 
author mado inquuies respecting the expenses of culture m 
America, and found that a cotton-plante: had fist to puichase 
his land, and then to pay for havmg it clearcd. If the land 
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had been clawed by xome other planter, then he had to pay a 
higher price for it, while in the other case tuo was ecquired to 

make it available for a cotton cop. THe had alsu to 1 urchase 
slaves, cattle, agiicultimal implements, as well as saw-gins, and 

to erect gm-houses in addition to the odmary fam-builc ings 
The annual expenses consist, besides the mterest of the 

money expended and of the deteriaation of moperty, of the 
pay of oveisceis and of meidental expenses, of food and med. 
cmes for his slaves and cattle, though the gieatest portion of 
tho food is, of comse, raised on the farm. 

The author, in Ing report wmften m 1847, ated, ©T ough 

the price of land may, therefore, be small in the first instance, 
the subsequent and annual oxpenses me so considerable, that 
the planter, even with enormons returns per acre, as, for 
instance, from 800 Ibs. to 600 Ibs. of clean cotton, is yet unablo 
to produce it at a lower cost than about 38d, a lb. (6 cents.) 
This accads very nearly with the esidence of My, Joshua 
Bates, of the louse of Baring and Co., and also with what 
T recently learnt at Manchester, that cotton could uot, on an 
average, he produced under 3¢, a Jb., and this without profit to 
the owner of the property, or the expenses to Liverpool, and 
fiom that to the mills at Manchester, &. The diminution in 
the imports of cotton from Amrriea duving the presont your, is 
considered to have been occasioned clnefly by restuctod cul- 
tivation in the United States, in consequence of the low prices 
of 1846, when fair New Orleans colton sold at Laverpool for 
8B a lh” (House of Commons’ Rutinn, p 66.) Ma Porto, 
in the ‘Tropical Agi cnltmst,’ statey tho cost of cotton Lo be 
24 ath, and Mi. Woodbwy, m lus ‘Tables,’ stated, “ Where 
rich lands and Jabour wore low, as m Mississippi and Alabama 
a few years ago, two cents (on? penny) per Ib. for colton in 
the seed, or eght cents when cleaned, would pay expenses. It 
is supposed to be a prohtablo wop m the South-Westomn 
States at ten cents per Ih” But the produce per aera in the 
old States of the AHlantie is not half what itis m the Sonthemn 

States, though the expenses are at least equal; no mercaso 
has taken place m the quantity of cotton produced. or oxported 
fon many yeats, as may be seen mm the table at p 1, 

The expenses m cultivaimg eotton m the West Indies 
were consilcred to be much greater than the above, probably 
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from the smalle: production per acre, and less eilicient super- 
intendence. Ma. Edwards stated them formerly at 7,¢ a |b, 
Tt 1s understood that at present they equine in the West Indies 
6d. a lb, for the cotto. Lo pay. But there scems no yeason why 
they should not be able to merease the retwins, by suiting the 
culture to the pecuhartics of soil and climate; and as cotton 
of excellent quality can be produced, there seems no reason 
why the culime should not be r.emunerative, if the difficult 
question of suiliciont labow can be satisfactouly settled 

In Lgypt, also, the expenses me sad to be considerable, 
but the luge quantity por acie which is now obtuned, and the 
high quality of the cotton produced, enables it to pay When 
m_ lower latitudes, the quantity obtained per acce was small; 
but when the culture was removed to the Delta, and cultivated 
with cave, under Luropean supenntendence, cotton has been 

produced abundantly, and of a quality superior to the great 
mass of American cotton.” In consequence, no doubt, ot the 
fall in price, and the profits of sugar cultivation, the supply 
from the West Indies has almost entirely ceased, as well as 
that fom the Mediterranean, while m the Bramls no great 
merease has taken plazc, appacntly fiom the apathy of the 
inhabitants, as good prices have always been realized whenever 
their cotton has been clean, and the expenses of cultivation do 
not appear to be so giext as in the United States 

India alone, notwithstanding its alleged deficiencies and 
high taxation with well known small 1¢etmns per acre, has 
been able to meet each fall m price m Amenea, with a stall 
lower rate for Indian cotton ; and notwithstanding the want of 

* We have uideistood t] at the expenses of cultivating twenty aces of land and 
sond ng tic cotton produce, proj aly cleanet aid packed to the matket amot nt to 
about £100 steling Tl ese expe ses consist of mm o1 the government Jail tay 
and the proportion of poll tax, of weai and tew of cattle and of » nple ue tts, as well 
ag of fodder for cattle: Jabow for plough ig water g, &e.3 for picking g 11g, 
and fur packn g the cotton, cid Cien sund ng it to A’exandiia = Taw retmrs viy 
fiom three to seven cantons yer acie and a canton 1s eqtal to about 97 Ibs English 
that is from new 300 to 6001) of clea cotton per ace which ss as large ast ¢ 
American retins, Tus result s obtained sy cmeful cultvation, by the ad of ini 
gation m 30° of noith Iatitude, m what 1s consi tuicd a dhy cluante but where there 
1s probably a fice carculat on of ah and this somew] at moistened, with11 the De ta, 
by the vic mty of the sea and the free ungatior ‘The comse 18 not beyont im a 
ton im Somde, the Punjab, and m the dry parts of India as we s) all afterwards 
port out 
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a iegular domand m this cow try, 1s enabled to export Lom ite 

suiplus production 100,000 10 280,000 bales, whancver a defi 

ciency ocems in the markets of Thope, aud could as easily 

sond 1,000,000 halos, 2f the jcople knew how to do justice to 
themsclyes and to thew country. 1k seoms algo tho only 
countiy where a planter or mercantile agent has nothing moze 
to do but to require that 0 ccilain quantity should bo grown 
for hun, and it will be grown by the natiye planters without 
any feather exertion on lus part, except looking that it is 

cavef ily picked, and then kept elem If he wishes to get xt 
at the cheapest rate, he has only to follow the fisluon of the 

country and make advances, when the crop will be delivered. to 
lim at a certain rate In other counties, he would have to 

pay labaureis or feed slaves, before he could realize any returns, 
The country, therefore, is well worthy to be the subject of 
culture, and of expenments to ascertam whether the quality of 
its produce cannot be improved. We may, therefore, now 
proceed to treat of the— 

§ 13. Lxrorimenvar Cuniure or Cosron in Iypra. 

In the foregoing pages we have endeavoured to extract some 
principles as applicable to the successful cultuic of American 
Cotton. ‘Lhe chemical constituents of the sol did not, upon 
the whole, appem to be of gieater importance than its physical 
state. A high degice of summer temperatuie seemed essential, 
with, at the same timo, considerable though not excessive 
moisture, The practices of agiicultwc scemed indocd to be 
vanied chiefly in reference to thc more o1 less moist stato of 
the atmosphere. The quantity of cotton requined by our 
manufacturers bemg so momense, it 23 not extraordmary that 
they should wish to be supplied fom a variety of sources, 
India has geneially been looked to as the country most hkely 
to supply a greatly increased quantity in a short space of time; 
chiefly becanse it aheady produces Imgely not only for the 
consumption of its milhons of inhabitants, but also for export 
both to tlus country and to China, But the quality of Indian 
cotton not being generally approved of by ow spinners, it has 
been thought that cmeful culfime mght mpuove its natme, 
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and also that where one spccics was so exte isively cultivated, 

another might be successfully mtioduced especially as the 

country 1s so frequently desciibed as including cray vanity 

of soil and climate. 

Tt would be extraordmary if no attempts hid becn made to 

atta so desnable an object, as the production of an article 
greatly mm demand m Turope and which would appear to be 
of benefit to the country producing if as an mticle of export 

On inquiry, howevei, we lave scen tl at avast number of cape 

ziments have been made by the Last Indian Company for a long 
series of years, indecd fiom the ycar 1788 to the present period, 
and m sp te of falures enough to have deterred most other 
goveinments, they have persevered in what appeared a hopeless 

undertalang. These exp2riments commenced with inqunics, 

were folloved up with the distribution of seeds to cul 
tivators, and the establishment of Government fams; the 
despatch of planters fiom Amenica for giowing the cotton in 
India, as well as of machines for cleaning it, and of picsses for 
packing it ‘These were followed by a icpetition of the same 
measures al successive times and m new localities; and, if we 
cacepl some very recent ones all without any great effects 
having been permmently produced. The efforts of the Gove 
mont have been aided Ly the co-operation of Agucultmal 
Socicties, as well as of mlividuals in different parts of India, 
and all with no better suc2ess, and tlus in a country where the 
same efforts have established the manufactwe of indigo and of 
sugm, and improved the preparation of silk and the collection 
of opium. 

But the Indian Government seems never to have ontucly 
abandoucd the subjcet (vy pp. 86 88), notwithstanding the nu 
merous failuies, though it is hardly fan to call them all such, 
because good cotton was pioduced, and we have no icason to 
think at a gieater expense than has since been found to be 
necessaly. In some of the situations, morcovei, the exotic plants 
have continued to giow and to produce good cotton, in the 
very places where they had yeais before been introduced. It 
has been said, that previous expaiments had proved that the 
countiy was unable to grow good cotton, and there 1s no doubt 
that nothing can be grown successfully in an unfavorable 
climate, and as little m an unsuitable soil But India prosents 
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great diversity of soil, from the wich and moist alluvial delta 
of the Ganges to the diy and sandy plans of North-Western 

India, with, im Central India, an abundance of what 1s cm 

phatically called Black Cotton Soil, and in the Peninsula, an 
addition of much of the ved gianitic soil which his beon found 
favoiable to the giowth of Amaican cotton, The climate also 
of many parts did not appear unstutable to an improved, as it 
aleady supported an mfenior cotton  Otheis objected that 
the Government havmg alieady made numcious experiments, 
it was the business of dividuals to cary out the cultme, af it 
was likely to be profitable, especially as no permanent good 
could accine from it if it was in any way to be forced. 
But the Government overruled all objections, and wee pre- 
paed to entertam a fresh pioject, no doubt consideimeg the 
peculiar circumstances of India, and probably also that the 
information fo1merly obtamed was imperfect, and the mfetcnces 
deduced meconclusive. Tor, nowhere do we find that the physical 
conditions of the question were accurately studied, nor that the 
processes of cultme were carefully adapted to the varying soils 
and chmatcs of the different parts of India The subject, 
moreover, is of importance cnough 1n itself to justify excess of 
zeal .ather than over caution. To if we can m any way 
improve the quality of Indian-zrown cotton at the same time 
that we merease its quantity, we cnable the Indian agricultunst 
to obtain a portion of the milhons now paid hy England to 
Ameuica, and m addition to facilitating the payment of his 
1ent and other expenses, we metease Ins means of comfort 
and of comparative wealth, as well as enable him to supply 
himself with the Iuawies of Ins own and of other countries, 
includmg among these some of the manufactured goods of 
Gieat Britain. Every step, therefore, that 1s takon for the 
benefit of the ryot of India, has an indnect and beneficial 
influence upon the large portion of ow population, now con- 
nected in various ways with the cotton manufactme, by not 
only Increasing but regulating the supply of the 1aw matenal, 
which is thus not only of local but of national importance, 

In the year 1888, the Chamber of Commence of Manchester 
addressed the Comt of Diicetois of the ast India Company, 
in order to induce them to devise and adopt such measuics 
as might appear to them most conducive to the extension of 
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the agricultural 1esoui ces of India, ang partreulaily for the 

improvement of the quality, and the extension of the cultisva- 

tion of cotton. In Mach of that year, the Court informed 

the Indian Government that they had adopted measmies for 

obtaming fiom Amenea the services of properly qualified u- 

dwiduals to proceed to India for the pw pose of instineting and 
supernitendmg the natives in the cultivation of colton, and of 
teaching them the prope: mode of elenmng it by machinery 

Captain Bayles, of the Madras Aimy, who had pad attention 
to this subject m India, was deputed to America, and icturned 

to England m June 1840, Iningmg with lum ton experienced 
planters fiom the Southern States, also lage quantitics of cotton- 

seed of the best kinds, American ploughs and hoes for growmg 
the cotton according to their own methods; gins for cleanmg 
it, and presses for packing if when cleaned. The planters, 
in addition to their sti ulated salaiies, were promised giatuitics 
proportioned to their success. An engimeer was subsequently 
sent to each Presidency, im order to sct up and keep m order 
the different parts of the’machmery of the gins and serew- 
presses, as well as to 1stiuct the native mtificers how properly 
to 1epair the sevoral tools If we iefe. to the observations of 
the press of that time, 01 to the proceedings of the Agricultural 
Societies of India, the project was thought very favorably of, 
and likely to be productive of good results Ameucan oditors 
of the period pronounced it a “gigantic entermise” and an 
“extiaordinary project,” and described it as “a combined 
influence of the Butish interests ageinst the Southern mteresta 
of the United States,’ And yet we find that able paper, the 
‘ Bombay Times, of the 25th July, 1850, stating that, “ perhaps 
no experiment, undertaken solely with the view of benefiting 
® country, has eve, met with so many enemics and opponents,” 

Of the planters, three sailed immediately for Bombay and 
three fo. Madias; the four for Bengal were ictained to accom- 
pany Captam Bayles by the Overland Route; the subsequent 
disthibution of all being left to be settled by the local Govern- 
ments Advantage was taken of the oppoitumty of the Bengal 
planters bemg im Englind for them to visit brokeis, spinners, 
and manufactureis in this country, in order that they might 
become acquainted with the various wants which required to 
he supphed, The author accompanied the plantas in their 
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fivst visit to Manchester and Laverpool, and afterwards retuned 

to witness the tiials with the Ameican saw-gins mm cleamng 

cotton at Liverpool, as will be subsequently related, 

§ 14. Execrimoneses Cuncurc in Bornean. 

India is so vast a country, and 1s different parts vary so 
much from cach other, that it will be difficult to make any 
observations which are equally applicable to, all; we shall, 
thuefore, divide ou anytuy ats these experiments, and vr 

obsei yations on them, to certain great divisions of the country, 
wheie there 1g some general similanty of soi and of climate, 
without paymg any gieat vttention to a chonologicil order. 
Yust of all we shall notice the province of Bengal, not that it 
is pecuhaly a cotton country, or that its cotton 18 of a superior 
quality, though Dacca, one of its districts, was long celebrated 
for its muslins, We must premise, however, that the province 
of Bengal has nothmg to do with what 1s commonly called 
Bengal cotton, which 1s produced, as we have secu, entirely m 
the distant and dry noith-sest proymecs, and exported fom 
Caloutta, the capital of Bengal. But we select Bengal because 
it affords the sequiate te operaturc, is ucut the sea, aud is 
conspicuons for moistuc of climate. Numerous expaiments, 
morcoyer, on the cultme of cotton have been made within 
us amts by individuals, by the Agnevltwal Society of India, 
and by two af the Ameaican planters. A notice of its 
climate may prove mtercsting to hortieultmusts, as the Botanic 
Ginden of Calcutta, fiom wluch so many plants ave received in 
this country, is situated m and is unde, the mfluence of the 
chmate of Bengal.* 

* Caleuttn, the capital of Bengal, in Jat, 22° 23' N,, and Jong 88° 28’ T., and 
s inated only a httle ahove the level of the tides, has a mean temperatme of about 78°, 

din Teh Mm hyayn Mav fine Juy Ang Set Met Nev The 
662 698 800}854 657 837 818 820 828 792 712 bub 

Tie thetmamieter ranges fiom about 45° to 75° m the coli season when a diy wind 
blows fiom the NE. an the day, but ot mg it there 1s a damp ress wath cold, In the 
hot season or fiom the begmmng of March {o the maddie of June, the tempa ime 
1 ses gradually fiom 80° to about 96° 96° 1m t1¢ shade, and ienches to 100°—110° 
m the sun aidan. ‘Though no iains fall, the wind blowing from the $ W. 1s loaded 

wit 1 moistmo in ifs comse over the Bay of Bergai {hn the 1aimy season the ten. 

peiatine is high and equable but the Orefud honse-lke climate is oppressive, fom 
iG 
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The province o° Benge], now d'v'ded mto sevoal distr’cts, 
Les hetwee 1 21° and 27° of N lat tude, and is abo tt 350 mules 
im leagth, with an ave age breadth of about 3800 miles 11 19 
thou, of a flu chamoagn commtiy, hounded to the S by 
tle Bay of Bengal, vid tie dense forests, mtersected by mu 
mao iver, CCE the suncebunds The noithe n hout'o, 
wochauns westua d fon Assan, ss formed by a helt of {om 
0 10 20m les m Dieadth of a tul grass and thee jungle, which 

mae atone the foot of the lowe Tf yas Or the cast it 
ws ho nded by the Cossyvialls me otha: low ranges in Tipperah 
and Gatto, whic t e west is confined by tle low nls 
whic sttctch fom Ran ahl towmds Bnbhoom and the Jungle 
Mchals ‘Mus wide expanse of plain is intersected by the 
mighty Ginges, the wide spreading Bunampooter, and by 
uumerous other navigable sticams, winch, however, often 
change then comse, washing away an estate m one place, 
coyermg mother with sand, and leaymg somo intermediate part 
a stagnant maish These 1vcrs, moreover, ove ‘flow then 
wunks about the month cf August, and mundate the country 
to agicat evtent In autumn they drain off, but as the agri 
crltunt w sles to retain a supply of moisturc, ¢ ubaukineuts 
mo made to retam the water even over extensive fields, Besides 
these, there me numerous tanks and jecls, 2 e. “shallow lakes 
or deep morisses,” so that everything tends to mercaso the 
maistiwe of the clunate, But the effects of a raging su with 
dhiought are occasionally felt, when the natives deseirbe “ the 
oath as non and tho sky brass” 

The seasons ato divide 1, a8 over a gieat part of India, into 
thnec: that is, the hot, the iainy, and the cold. le hot 

weather begins with March, and steadily inercases until the 
rams come on, carly in June But occasional storms, with 
yan, ocem, which reheve the intensity of tho heat, Duing 
the first two munths of te cuus, the fdls aie incessant, Dut 

dung the two folloving months mtcrmissions are frequent. 
On am average, 60 inches of rain are said to fall m Calcutta. 
Pimsep gave 59°83 a8 the average for three yoms. If the rains 
ecase caly in September, intense heat 1 expeicnced, men 
become sickly, and plants lmgmsh As the weather becomes 

the cy nb nat 1 of heat with moist re, 211 still more exhausting when towards the 

latter Falf tie wi d veers to the ST 
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colder, the morstme which 1s cvaporsted dur g Ui hy ts 

deposited duuing the mmght, and fys obserie the sun 1 tne 

in the mormug. ‘The cold beng eo Diec woh now 1s 

felt as scvere, but not miigoial ng, and thor gh the the mometer 

does not fall to the fieesiig pomi, ice is Cotuncd vy OM 8 IK 

shallow vessels 10 the effects of the fice radiation which fives 

place m the more open pus. In the nome ster daactsa 

showcas are more ficquent d ning the diy northy ch (yer s 

but the moisture of the climue is sll je a, anc te cos 

by the oxuberant vegetation and clings o° tras ave the 

cultivated parts, while on the fontiers this is stilt moe te 

ease, the dense forests and jungle of pris, often iweny fc t 

Ingh, not only add aqtoons vapour to {lat ateuly iat ¢ 

atmosphere, but prevent the free evapointon of wae fon 

the undrainod si face, 
In such a climate we may cxpect ilat wild ain is wt 

abound and insect life ber fe The darmet, “ideec,ec ot 

that tigers and Ieopmids cay off Ins cattle, wild hays couch 
Ins sugar-cane, ard buds dcstioy his seel when sown, this 
grain when in the cm. But fiom the pcr mityotel uw ¢ 
can easily obtam two cops off the same fhcld, oe berg veo 
on other cereal, the ote: some one of the muncous am Hols, 
pulses, or ol seeds. He also cultivates the stgar-cuiwe, ul po, 
mulberry, tobacco, safflower, &e , bub prices hing f esac ly 
on his clumps of mangocs and of hamhoos, ov hav 4 letatia is 
of cocon nut, meca, or wild catc, tho Inst vilimole ory ors 
yielding sugar, while the bissia alors saccha ine me te ims 
flowers for an intoxicat ys ligue, md a vilv ible a bits 
sceds, In such a climate the cnlimo of a plant hke Ano. 
yican cotton, which sequres hoat and moisture, does not 
appear to be impracticable. 

In proceeding to notice the Currurn or Awan Gol on 
iv Bunaat, the fist thing to detamino is the prope t ne fa 
sowing the seed. In such a climate as wo inve des ce wi! 
a high annual temperatme, vary hitle if my fost, nc tne 
shae of moisture even in the driest months, os cyl tly 
possible to propagate a variety of plants (uoughont the yon 
Thus vice may he sown in Mach mad Apul, and agar “na Ta 
and July, the fist bemg reaped fom Aigas fo Octobe , an 
the second fiom November to Janu ny, um diflurent pats of 
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io movince In the noithem parts of the district, wheat, 
mlcy, peas, and othe, summer aops of Linope arc sown in 
Jelobor, and reaped in Jauuuy and ['chrumy 

in the distibution of the planters it would, no doubt, 

aye been desuable to have spread those allotted to the 
3engal presidency over as wde a smface as possible, as wo 
night then have had the icsults of smultancous experiments 
ver a gieator diversity of soil and climate ; and at was ouginally 

itended that ono of the plaiters should have been stationed 

n Bengal, one about Ghavecpae, and the others m Bundle. 
und and its neighbomhood, Butas the planters at the several 
nesideneres naturally wished to be together at fist, then wishes 
vere acceded to; and it was only after they had all tried 

3undlecund and the Doab nea Calpec, that one went further 
rorth-west, and established a model farm near Agra, one went 
o the south east to Goruckpore; and a third, still further, 
n the same direction, to Rungpore An additional planter 
yas ongaged for Bengal, and stationcd at Dacca; ‘so that, 
though not simultaneously, we have to 1cfer to the results of 
sight farms im different parts of a lme of about 800 miles in 
ength, 
In order to inform the planters of what had alcady been 

vttempted for the improvement of cotton cultwe in India, the 
wthor drew up and printed a summary of the various oxperi- 
nents which had at different times been made hy the Govein- 
nent and individuals, and suggested the several poiuts which 
rppeared most deseiving of attention, fnst, in a genctal point 
of now, and thon with reference to the different presidencies, 
such as climate, soil, and the modifications which the cultme 
nightacquirein India Iexeferred to the pmts of India suited 
o the culture of cotton, both on the1ed and black soils of India, 
id stated, that he had no doubt that the picking, clcamng, 
md packing, that 1s, all the mechamecal parts of the opera- 

ion, would be peifectly performed. The author also sug 
rested that the practical men from America should be put in 
ommunication with scientific men m India, who had pad 
ome attention to the arts of culture; as, for instance, Dr. 
Might m the penmsula of India, Dr. Gibson in the Bombay 
nd Dr. Falconer m the Bengal Piesideney, who, it was 
hought, would not only serve as the media of communication 
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between the Government and the natives of India, with whose 

language aud habits the plantas would necessui y be unac. 

quamted, but that they would also bo cap ible of supplyms, the 

plneiples which should guide the plauters m modilymy, then 

practices, so as to suit it to new sols ad climates, Lt wus 

thought that by such a wnon only could any good resulls bu 

obtained in the present day, and after the numer ns expaumcuts 

which had previously been made. Le also sugzested, that 

though the American plant appeared most cligihle, yet ib was 

desizable, na small faim, to try every varicty of cotton, in order 

to ascertain whether one kmd was not better suited than mother 

to the different parts of India, while, m anotha farm, as luge 

as the planta could convemently supermtend, it wis proposed 

to cultivate that which was found most smtable to excl put cular 

locahty It was also suggested that the nvtwe wo tanfs should 

he taught the best methods of cult ne, and that as soon as this 
had been ascertained, the ryots should be mducad to acc pt 
these as well ag the cultwe of the best kindy of cotton , also, 
that this mght be much asssted by ms tuchons for culture 
being prepaed in the nativo languages, an 1 distubuted among 
the ryots, It was also proposed, that the plantars should be 
fwinished with good specimens of cotton for compnuuscu with 
what they mght grow, and that their own specimens should 
he reported on by cotton-mokers at the yresidencicy and mn 
this country ; also that all the cotton cultivated should be sent 
for sale to the markets of Liverpool and Lon lon, twas hhowise 
recommended that reports should be mute or the picgicss of 
the monthly operations as woll as on the results obtained at the 
end of cach soason, ig 

The cahest account which we have of tho culiviion of 
cotton in Bengal, 1s that given by Mr. Bebb, then of Daccy in 
reply to the desire oxpressed by the Last Indie Dueestors iu 
1788, for information on this subject Te deseibes that cul- 
tivated in Bengal, and mm the days when Dacen was famons Lor 
its muslins, known by the name of pholec, “as the finest cotton 
in the known world, producing cloth of astonishing bewty nnd 
fineness.” The plant is further stated te be an anunal, af 
which two ciops are obtained im the yem, onc being sown in 
October o1 November, and its crop gatheord in Apul, while th. 
other is sown in April o May, and the crop collccted m 
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Septenbor ‘The Apul crop is the most esteemed, and bears a 
higher price, but is livble to failure from Jong drought or fiom 
violent stoims, moderate showers being very bencficial to it, 
The inferioity m the Scptember crop 1s probably owmg, Mi. 
Bebb thinks, “to the vegetation from Apml to September being 
moto 1apid and less substantial” The cultivation appears to 
have been carefully conducted, and the puce fiom 52 to 

6} rupees He states that experiments were then malang to 
asccitam whether it would retain its excellent qualities when 

cultivated in othe parts of Bengal. D1. Roxbwgh, who was 
appomted to the Calentta Botmne Gaden in 1798, enly paid 

attention to the cotton plant of Dacca, winch he considced to 

be only a variety of Gossypium herbaceum, and statcs that 
“the most intelligent people of Dacca think the great difference 

hes in the spinning, and allow httle for the influence of sol.” 
Mr Lamb, long resdent at Dacca, witting in 1881, says that 
the cotton cop is not m favour with the farmers, more espe 
cially as the pnec had fallen fiom & to 34 rupecs the maund 
withm a few yeas. It 1s, moreover, an uncertain crop, being 
liable to mymy from msects, from vam and hal, and from 
mundations, 

The cultivation of American cotton seems to have been early 
attempted, for Di Roxburgh deserhes the Bourbon cotton as 

having been introduced about twenty years, and says that 16 suc 
cceds bette: m the moaie elevated, diia, and Jess fertile sor of 
Coromandel than in Bengal, where the plant grows to a gicat 
size, yields less cotton, and the cultivation 1s very generally 
relinquished The Agneultural Society of India state, that 
thew attention had been duected to the cultivation of cottou 
ever suice 1820, but that dcistiuct measures of operation wore 
taken in 1829 At the close of that ycar, the Bengal Govern- 
meut placed at the disposal of the Somety 20,000 rupees for 
premiums, but this was all lost by the fmlme of an agency 
house They also authorised a farm to be established, fo. which 
the annual sum of 1€,000 rupees (£1000), exclusive of rent, 
was allowed, and 4500 rupees foi buildmg and stock for the 
first year In June 1880, Upland Geogia, Sea Island, and 
Demeiaia cotton seed together with a saw-gm for cleaning 
cotton, wore received fiom the Court of Duectois, and made 
over to the Somety, together with Captam Basil Tall’s ac. 
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count of the cultnre of cotton im Amenica A ttn ny, a nounti +, 

to 500 beegahs, was taken at Alia, a place cight nukes south 

from Caleutta, and active measmes were commenced on 

14th October, 1880. A sub-committes was founed, two of 

whom were to visit the farm twice a week, and M do Vernme 

was sclected to be its superintendent ont of 45 eandidates. 

The experiments were vigorously prosceuted until Jime 1533, 

about which time the lease expned, and the Souety dete mmod 

upon discontinumg the experments, which had generally had 

an unfavorable issue. 
The Committee asaibe the fmlme to bad seed, to then 

positive ignoiance respecting tho prope: scason for sowing, to 

the land (which had been forced upor the Society by cir- 

cumstances rather than heen selected by them) being wholly 
unsuited to the growth of cotton, bemg ¢30 7¢ck m most places, 
and too salt im othes. Ts has boon shown 1 By the 

rapidity and luxunance of vegetation, poduems abundance of 
wood, leaf, and flower, but httle cotton, 2 By an almost 
unceasing process of blossoming, thachy cxhausting the plant 
before it had attained maturity, and consequently detarurating 
the staple in the ratio of the excessive bcarmg, 8, By tho ge- 
neral result of shoit produce, an invmiable sign of too rich and 
moist a soil 4, They also ascribe the fmlue to an improper 
mode of planting ; the native broadcast plan being unsuilcd to 
the Ametican cotton plaints, which, Yesides requirig to be 
planted at a distance fiom each othe, shculd have the soul dug 
to the depth of at least 18 mehics, m cider to allow the or- 
cecdingly delicate tap-roat to penctrate freely, 

A pact of the failare was also ascibed {0 hail-storms, which, 
however, the Commuttec observe, “may possibly be the means of 
leading to the discovery of a mode of culture bettie: adapter 
to foragn cotton.” ‘The superintende it says, “tho eultine 
of the last season, 1882-8, shows a moze favorable result, as 
60 maunds of clean cotton, md 180 muds of colton-seed, 
were gathered at the farm, from December 1832 to May 1833,” 
chiefly from 90 beegahs of Upland Georgia cotton, sown tle 
previous season, “ the stumps of which only were Icft aller tie 
severo hal-storms of the 26th and 26th March 1932; tl ese 
stumps thew out fresh shoots durmg the ininy scason of thal 
year, were partially pruned, and well hocd up at the conclusion 
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of the rains, and yielded, fiom December to Vay, 12,963 Ibs. 

of cotton, meludmg seed, making an average per beegah (120 
square fect) of 14! lbs., which, afte: having been separated 

from tho seed, gave 40} lbs. of clean cotton, aud 103) Ibs. of 

seed,” 
On ths the Committee inquire, whether this desciiption of 

cotton might not be move successfully cultivated as a peicnnial 
plant, under a couse of treatment similar to that which Ma. 

Bruce descubes as followed in Persia, where, after the goats 

and sheep have beon allowed to browse freely upon the plants 
(after crop), the peasantry are permittcd to complete tle wok 
of spoliation by breaking off the remaimmg Inanches to the 
root, Thus the hdil-storms destroyed the ciop of 1881 2, but 

they were the means of providmg a tolerable crop m 1832 8. 
M. de Vermne was so well satisfied with Ins accidental 

success, as to be led to calculate, that the cultwe would be 
piofitable if caicd on on a large scale. The Committeo, after 
making considerable deluctions fiom his estimate, concm i 
his idea, and give 80 per cent as the probable rate of profit. 
It 1s to be 1egietted, that the Committee, havmg had practical 
experience, and apparently such just views of the causes of 
falue, did uot prosecute then expenments for a few years 
longer on a small scale, as five acics would have answered as 
well as 500 for determi ung many of the uuscttled points of 
sotl and of culture, m so warm and moist a climate. 

Our mits will not al ow us to enter mto the detmls of the 
expeiment, which is still proceeding, to grow American 
cotton in Dacer This distaict was selected as formerly famous 
for its muslins, as well as for its cotton, which is still highly 
esteemed Mr Dunbar, the highly intelligent commissionei, 
thinks there is nothmg “to which the soil of the district is 
so well suited as cotton” Mi Paice, a planter practically 
acquamnted with the cultme of cotton m America, was a pointed, 
m the year 1813, to coiduct the experiment IIe seems to 
have been indefatigable in his cndeavoms to visit very fre 
quently every part of the district, but, hke almost every onc 
else in India, appears to have been unacquamted with (at least 
he does not refer to) the laboms of his predecessors 

Mr Price induced scme indigo planters and several Zu- 
meendais to grow the American cotton on then farms. The 
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Government authorised advances to be made to ryots willmg 

to cultivate, and engaged Lo purchase all thit they grew. A 

farm was dnected to be established under My, Puce’s personal 

superintendence. But failure scoms to hive attended nearly 

all lus experiments Yet, as the American plant in some 

situations giew and bore flowers and fimt, not for a short time 

only, but for months together, we cannot holp thinking, that 

there was somothmg m the souls selected, or in t!¢ methods 

of cultuie adopted, unsuitable to so most and wam a 

chmate as that of Dacca New Orleans wa. Bourbon sere 

were sown both at the conclusion of the ramty scason, and wilh 

the fast showas mn Tebrumy and Mach again in May and 

June, and, mdeed, m every mouth of the yeu Various eom- 

plaints were mado, that the seed did not vegelate, that the 

ground was too moist o1 mundated, th t the werather was 
too dry for the young plants, &e In some sifnatons tho 
plants did grow ficcly, but wero utterly destioyed by msccts 
Unfortunately, there scems hadly a pomod of the yeu which 
is free from imsccts, In one ycar, it is stated, that all the 

American cotton planted subsequent to the Ist October suffered 
from caterpillars; in December we read of a giay ginb; and 
in May that every boll contamed a small rea worm, also, tha! 
in June they were destroyed by insects, ad a second time in 
August and September by mnumeiable small green inseets 
Such devastation can only be remedied by studymp the natural 
history of the sey cial msccts, and applying appropiate romedics, 
if such be practicable The indigenous cottor bung hades 
and moie hairy, is less attacked by msccts Some of these 
insects may be avoided by changing the perod of sowing, and 
others by pruning down the plat; for onc of the diftcultics 
of the culture is, no doubt, over-luxuniance from a wom anil 
moist climate The plants, as might be expected, gion well in 
the rainy season, In one year there was a cessation of ram in 
July, when the leaves looked withered, wd as if dhdted, 
Again, in the middle of Noyombe: m another season, the 
coldness of the nights withered the leayes and mado thom fall, 
and pievented the bolls openmg; but the plant “10 leafed its0lf,” 
though the second leaves wae smalic: than the first. We sad 
nowhere else of a check to vegetation, Some plants which 
wae four feet Ingh m May, and beumeg abundantly, wer 
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destioyed }y gales of winl, but they quite recovered themselves, 

nd were beatmg again, by the 26th of August, for the second 

ime, In December, the same plants, when just a year old, 

\d been in bearmg for five months, and they long continued 

bea, with the exception of two or three short mtervals of 

about three weeks at cach time. Ma Price anmmadvorts on 

the length of tame the New Orleans plant requires, and hopes 

‘at will soon repay the few months longer it takes before 
bearmg in this countiy,” and observes, “it is a tienmal plant 

here, not an annual, as in the Unuted States” The Bourbon 

cotton, Mr Price found iunning too much to wood, and was 

afimd it would 1equne to be checked by punmg In Sep- 

tembei he cut 1t down to three feet, by the end of the month 

it threw ont new branches, and it was hoped it would bear m 

the dry season, though ths was a system he had never scon 

tued in America Subsequently, 1t 18 1epoited to be better 

suited to the eastern parts of Bengal than any other foreign 
cotton 

Notwithstanding the apparent over-luxunance, and the 
absence of any check tc growth, we find rich soils especially 
selected, and manwe thought essential This may be the 
case, but m so moist and warm a climate, cotton might more 

easily be giown m a mone sandy and poorer soil, exposed to 
the influence of the sea biceze, as nea Luckypoie, or im the 
sea islands of Hattea and Sundeep In the mtenon drainage 
1s necessary, and poorer soils, which the roots could casily 
pe:meate, but which yet me not wholly free from moisture and 
nourishment, would scem to suit the American cotton plant 
better than the rich soils selected The plant should be 
checked 1m its growth by prunmg, so as to make 1t come into 
bearmg at the most app opiate season. Myr Price, however, 
seems to despair of success with the exotic, and was, therefore, 
trymg to improve some of the native cottons. Those of 
Broach, of Omerawatty, and, peihaps, of Bundlecund, secm 
most desnable Ie seems to think, that the oxotic cottons 
would succeed better on the Tipperah hills, where a comse 
cotton is aheady grown, than on the plams. “On the hills 
the 1am speedily runs off, yct not until it has given sufficient 
moisture to the soil, which he believes to be emmently adapted 
to the cultivation of cotton, and yet unfavorable to the growth 
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of those weeds which are so troublesome » the plains.” Tho 

experiment might he tricd on these hills, as also m poorer dis 

tricts, but more exposed to the equalsmy c tects of tle sea- 

bicezo, and where probably insect hfe would he less ile 

The foregomg account 1s reminted fiom that publ shed in 

the year 1818 (vy. p 168), m order to compue with it such 

results as have been since obtamed The difficulties with the 

exotic American appeared then to be those of over-lnsw met 

compheated with the depredations of macets Ma. Price had, 

therefore, commenced the cualtivat.on of seas ec ttom fon 

native Patna secd, and as he found that the still Jandy of the 

noithern parts of the district did not sccm to suit the cotton 

so well as he expected that the chur lands (containing a good 

deal of sand) would do, he proposed to ch nge the farm fiom Toke 

to near Bukhtabullee On visitmg the forma in Decomber, he 

writes, that “he found the cotton sue mg nuch fiom the 

extreme stiffness of the land, so much 50, that on cxanmuation 

the roots appeared to be perfectly cmth-hound, und which, 
T have no doubt, was the cause of the cotton hay ug the samo 

unhealthy appearance, at this season last yea, when i should 
have been m full bearing. Tus evil we will not have to con- 
tend with in the e4w Jand, wlich 1s of a fice eo and easily 
cultivated at all seasons of the year” Wath respect to the 
plants in this chw land, he says, that the plants grown fiom 
Patna seed, both by himself and by the sy0ts, looked healthy, 
had escaped the attacks of caterpillars, aid secimed bo be pre- 
ferred by the natives to then own In Ssptanhbe, Ma, Pi co 
reports, that they “look promising wherever uninjwed by 
trespass of stock,” aud “ promise to become v profitable aiop ;? 
and that “the natives had never scen cotton cgral to it m {he 
distaict ” In October, that “in one plice m pauuculm TJ found 
it eight and ten fect Ingh, and beang until the weight of (he 
bolls were nearly overcoming the strength of the plants”? In 
November, he sowed tventy five beegehs with boa Boa*hor 
and Ameuican ((hat 1s, acclimated New Orleans) secd; the ast 
being reserved for the May sowmg, which Mi. Price thaks iv 
the best time, as the October sowing only comes to per ection 
in the commencement of the ams, and 1s hitle better than a 
lost ciop, In the month of December ho reports, that “the 
labourers ave employed in weeding and sctapmg t« mould 
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round the young plats, which ae now lookmg vory healthy, 
and in growth cqual to any plants I cver saw 1n Ameuica of 

the same age.” 
Having passed safely through the cold mghts of January, 

with no other detriment than the stoppage of then growth 
during the time, Mr Price icports in Tebruary, that “ they 

continuc to stand the dry weather, and ac now in a vory 
healthy giowmg state.’ “The season continued very dry, and 
there wag no rain unhl the 11th of May, while they woie em 

ployed m sowing Bombon sced, and afterwaids m planting 

suckers of plantam (Musa), m order to form a shelter to pro- 
tect the young cotton plants fiom high wmds” The seeds 

vegetated well, but a fresh sct of disasters were now experienced, 
The 1ains, when they came on, were heavy, and washed away 

the soil; and the labouress were, therefore, employed in moulding 
the November plant, which notwithstanding tho heavy 1ains, 
with hittle o: no sunshine, still looked healthy” But the 
rains continucd so incassant, that from the 21st to the 25th of 
July the farm became mundated with a foot of water, so also 
did most of the chur land round about Upon this Mr Price 
observes, that “the yonng plants will all 1eqnive replanting, 
and that, therefore, May and June sowings will not answer in 
the chur land, on account of the plant not having sufficient 
time to attain either size or strength to suiviye tliough a long 
inundation” This receded carly m September, but mcereascd 
again on the 15th of the month. On the conclusion of thesc 
rains, the people were employed m sowmg Bowbon, American, 
Patna, fine Dacei, and a little of the Tipperah Hill cotton- 
seeds The natives seemed melmed to cultivate cotton, as 
they had taken advances for about 500 hecgahs of land, but 
“it is difficult to get tic 1yots té cultivate cotton land as they 
should do. ‘Tis appeais to arise from the common ciops of 
this countiy 1equirmg so hittle attention afler the seed is 
planted” The first planted ficld on the fam which stood the 
inundation so well, yielded about ten maunds of cotton, but 
not one fourth of the bolls opened, probably owing to the cold 
nights. But im Vebiuary Mi Puce reported to Mi Dunbar, 
that the cotton prospects had never been so favorable since the 
experiment had been Legun In April, 1849, 2 heavy hnl- 
storm occured from which many of the plants had suffered ; 
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but it was supposed probable that most of them would 1ccover. 

Reports to a later date have not yet been icccived 

Bongal not being propeily a cotton country (v p 89), we 

may appear to have pad too mucit atiention to the dilficnltics 

which have attended the expenmental culture, But this is {a 

fiom bemg a disadvantage, for w2 may ficquontly leun more 

from a sciies of difficulties than fiom a smooth and unuilled 

course, ‘The culture has frequently appeared to be on the eve 

of success, when some fresh disaster: his mvolved the abandon 

ment of the last-adopted measmies with the devismp of a new 

set of operations, and yet without any considoiable result, 

though moie than 80,000 rupees lave becn spent on tho 

experiment Yet cotton used to be successfully cultivated in 
the district, and Ma Price says, that cven now the natives in 

some pats “get a fan proportion of cotton whicn they plant it 
singly; but this is seldom done” The eultwe wis lormerly 
conducted by the nahyes with cor sdeable care, for thoy first 

selected a suitablo, that 13, a light sandy soil, obscived rotation 
of crops, planted m rows cightcen mnches apmet, rid,ed the oatth 
up to the roots of the plants, weeded them well, and forced 
thom to grow to a haght of four or five fect The natives of 
the present day seem also deswous of cultivating cotton, and 
have taken advances, and giown it to some extent, and M, 
Dunba, the Commissionor, gives i a3 lus opimen that such a 
cultivation of 1aw matcial is requied for the henc fit of tho 
district, of which the munufactuics fave bean doch my 9’ awe 
1789. The oxports fiom Dacca to uope mounted m 1789 
to 12 lacs of rupees worth, In the yout 141d, hey did not 
excccd 3} lacs, and in 1817 ecased cntiely, As the nosperity 
of Dacea, as connecied with te cotion manilact ae, las 
passed away, it can only be benefited at present by provide Law 
matenals for other manufactures Indigo and safflower hnaso 
aheady been mtroduced, and sunpat (a substitute for hemp 
and flax) has heen taken up, but as Mr Punh o savy, theo 

would appem to be no article of indigenous g owts to which 
the sol of the district 1s so well sintud as cotton” "Ihe 
district is, moreover, in other respects favorable for the culliie, 
as the permanent settlement has prevailed cya. snee the 1 > 
of the Marquis Coinwallis, and, therefore, tho alleged ann il 
revisions of the rent cannot opciate as an unpudunent to the 
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eultwe. ‘The Cotton Counmnites of the Agricultural Socety 
of India cid not consider the amount of the tax to be a 

linderance, a3 it weraged about a rupee por beegah, and the 

profits they allowed mght amount to about 80 per cent. (see 
above). Tho want of roads also cannot pievent the extension 
of the culture, for water-cariage is near every farm, and 

Caleutin, the povt of export, may bo reached within a few 
days But the great difficulties ac those of soil and of climate, 
aud the usceitaining the best localtics, including the sca 

islands for the culiu3 of the kinds of cotton best suited to the 
different soils of the histmict, also the modifications in euliure 

required, for mstance, the best season for sowimg the seed , the 

distance at wluch the plants should be kept, with or without 

some other crop m the case of great distances being found the 

most profitable, the advantages of prummg, &e. Some of 
these questions mght be dete:mmed in a cultivation of an 
acre quite as well as on a larger extent, for as before men 

tioned,—cotton is mcre of the nature of garden than of a ficld 
cultme Some of the experiments might be conducted hy tho 
Agzicultuial Socicty in the Botame Garden of Calcutta, and 
they could not nave a better assistant than Mi Scott, the 
Tlead Gardencr, who after the charge of the gicat conservatory 
at Chatswoith, and there giowimg the Veetora regia, would not 
find it a difficult problem to ascertain the physical wants and 
most suitable cultwic of the diffaent kmds of cotton plant in 
the rich soil and moist chmate of Bengal. 

In attempting, however, to cultavate cotton in such localities, 
it 1s desnable to know whether it is hkely to be of sufficiently 
good quality to come mto competition with good cotton fiom 
other paits of the wold Mr. Price espresses his surpriso at 
the unfavorable accounts which had been received fiom Ingland 
of the quahty of the cotton which he had grown, for a gentle. 
man m Dacca, whom he had supphed with samples, sent thicc 
of them to Laveipool, where the Bourbon was valucd at Gd., 
the New Onleans at 5 d, and the native at 5¢., but the time ws 
not mentioned 

Messrs Walls and Eaile, of Caleutta, to whom some colton 
had been intiusted fo. the pmipose of bemg packed and 
shipped to England, 1cport that the “ Upland Georgia,” grown 
at Alaa, 1cahzed at Liverpool (when no pmticulai activity 
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prevailed) fiom 68d, to 7d. per Ib., averaging about 7d per lb, 

which price conesponds with that assumed hy M de Ver nne m 

lis estimate, and finther, that “the date of thew advice bCng 

im March 1881, cotton has greatly risen since then m Tugland, 

and they assume the value of such cotton now (Tuly, 1835) at 

9d perth” A portion of this cotton was picked and forwarded 

*to the Comt of Directors, but was allowed to he fom yeas in 

the country before 1b was despatched, and about five ycars old 

when reported upon by brokeais, It was valued by them, the 

Uplana Gcorgia at 7,¢ to 8id., the pce of Par Up aw hong 

at the same time 10d to 11d = The Sca Island was estimated 

at 12d per lb. if well got up, stamed Sea Island bemg at the 

same time in Liverpool maket worth 123d. per Ib, Mr Patrick, 

of the Fort Gloucester Cotton Malls, to whom 2400 ths of 

Upland Georgia seed cotton and 1800 Ibs of Sev Tsland seed 

cotton produced at Akia were sent for report and expe iment 
in 1888, states 21st September, 1885, “T lave often and cac~ 

fully examined it, and have no hesitation in saymg, that to 
quality of tho Upland Geogia giown at Alaa is fully equu, if 
not superior, to the best cotton of the same descuption grown 
in Amenca.””  Fwither, “This cotton I have emefully watched 
though the vaiious stages of cleaning, caramy, rovng, spin- 
ming, &e,, and have no hesitation in characterising 1t as equal 
to the yeiy best Upland Georgia cotton, its staple ws fully as 
long, and I would say stronger and better adipted for mule- 
spinning than any T have imported direct fiom Amer’cv,” and 
adds, “My own opimon with regud to the cultivation of 
Upland Georgia cotton in India, judging fom what 1 hae 
seen of it when tried under great disadvantages, is, that { 
judiciously prosecuted, it would ultimately be crownal with 
the fullest success ” 

On receiving the report on the samples sont to the Comt of 
Divectois, with a letter from tho Court, dated 11th July, 1837, 
the Cotton Committee of the Agneultual Society aga‘n ict aa! 
reported, “They are constrained to admit, that dezone acy, to a 
ceitain catent, has taken place in all desery tions of cotton cnl- 
tivated at Ata” This they ascuihe pm tly to the enusos alvendy 
enumerated (v. p 246), but partly also to thy Sea Tslm d colten 
sample haying been made up fiom different sowings, “and tf at 
fiom these sowmgs the produce was picked in Apu, but the 
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greater part m July and August {the vary hemt of the 1ams) 

which satisfactorily accounts for its being much stamod” But 

they ac much mo2 confident of the probable success likely to 

attend the extensive cultivation of Upland Georgia cotton , and 

“ although perhaps thee aic not, within the delta of the Ganges, 

many provinces m which this description can be profitably cul- 
tivated, there are many wethout the delta where the introduction * 
of the Upland Geoigia would, m all probabhty, be attonded 
with emment success ” 

Mi. G. Piinscp, a member of the Committee, objected to 
the “opmons expressed as to the future, and the inferences 
drawn fiom the supposed causes of failme at Akia,” as he 
had known no instance of success with the Sca Island or 

Bourbon cottons.’ But the Georgia seed he considered to be 
an acqusition, and having partiully succeeded everywhere, 
likely to do very well in some of out various climates.” (Trans. 
Agric. Soc , vol v, p 181) ‘The ‘Transactions’ of the Socicty, 
howeven, contam some notices which it 1s desnable to 10fer to , 
for mstance, Mr. Paddington (vol. vi, p. 219) states, that he 
had im 1823 biought fiom Smgapore some Bombon cotton. 
secd, which he had cultivated for seven 01 aight years in small 
quantities, “At the end of this time, duimg which I had 
always good and often abundant crops, it was found, on sending 
samples of the fist and last yea to Mi Imlay, of the Gloucester 
Mills, that the cottcn had uot in the Icast degenerated, and was 
woith fiom 9d. to lid per Ib” Agam, Dr Iluffnagle, an 
American gentleman i1esident nem Calcutta, sent a sample 
bale of the second year’s crop, from plants grown at Cossipore 
from seed imported by the Society m 1836, which the Com. 
nuttee pronounce, “ that 1t 1s one of the finest specnmons that 
has been submitted to the Soncty,” amd remark, “this is tho 
second example in the present ieport (the other was in Upper 
India) of the second year’s cop being better than the first, 
thereby leming gool ground for hope, that unda prope ma- 
nagement, the Upland Geogia cotton will become a valuable 
staple m India (Vol vi, p. 109) 

Laperunent in Rungpore —In addition to the experiments 
near Calcutta and m Dacca, we may icfer to another in the 
northern part of Ben zal, that is, near Rungpae. Mr Rehling, 
of Bhetgarra, wrote in 1841 to the Aguicultmal Society of 
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India, and sent some cotton which he had giown fion New 

Orleans sced distributed by the Society, aid which had been 

acclimated at the Government frm at Coimbatore The cotion 

was considered in Galeutta to be good, soft, tolerably strong, 

and of fair colow, but the staple athe: shat. Tho giowcr, 

however, stated that he know nothing of cotton, but that the 

‘district appeared to him remakably well adapted to its culture, 

some of the plants on the Ingh linds literally groaning wider 

the weight of the bolls, which, howese:, ac stbyect to the 

puncture of worms. ‘These cause the ols to fel 0% and 

the cotton to be injued m colour and qiahty. Rungpore, 

Mr. Rehlimg cousideis one of the richest and best cultivated 

districts in Bengal; the soil 1etams its moistue the whole yoar 

vound, except duwmg the months of Mach and Ap il, which 

ave generally reheved by rofteshmg shonas. Trnigiion ws 
entircly unknown to the ryots, who otherwise pay a gical deal 
of attention to then cultivation 

My. Tony, an Amenean planter, who had had chaye of a 

cotton fam im the Doab, wished iflerwads to atte pt the 
cultmre in a moister soil and climate, such as those of Rungpore 
The Revenue Board obscive, that more cotton is grown im 
Dimagepoe than uw Rungpore Mai. Tony reached the Litt. dis 
trict mm the summer of 18{1, and on the 2d of October, he 
reports having visited several pats of the dist: ct, The so ]s ho 
describes as consisting of a black clay with a black sand, in may 
places, black low land, in others, keava ov Ingh hght soil, and an 
some parts there ac sandy plains. The natives grow mo ¢ or less 
of a perenmal cotton about thar houses and yuds Tho plants 
glow large, ciglt or ten fect ligh, become full of bolls, so as 
to be propped up with bamboos, Though tie bolls aro sma 1, 
the cotton-wool 1s very fine At Meclapoku, fo miles south 
of Rungpore, the annual plant is cultivated with the uidigo, 
and some with ther capsicum and gnger. In the fust, the 
cotton has little chaucu until the image iw cul im Jeune ana 
July The capsicam and ginger bemg planicd more apart 
and the wceds kept down, the cotton plants grow si. oi seven 
feet high and ave very full of bolls, which uve lavger than in 
the perenmal lind, though the wool 15 coarser and sl or 1 

At the village of Muckoanpur, Mi Yeny fond two on 
thiee ryots growing the Mexicii cotton fron sced distubuted 

17 
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by the Agucultmal Society. Tins had been placed at thew 

disposal by the Gove: iment m March 1841, and distributed 

immediately afterwards over all pats of the country, Mi. 

HH Bonnevie, a plinter resident m the district, had “im- 

duced them to plant 2t by reducme then rent two rupers, and 

now they have got 16, they find 1¢ more profitable than the 

indigenous cotton. Tlalf a heogah of plants three yeas old" 

afforded the ryot cotton cnough to clothe Immself and family, 

five o sixm numba.’ When Mr Tey saw these plants, a 

good deal of cotton had heen collected fiom them, and they 
yet had a good many bolls on them, One ryot grow the 

plant as an annual, and found 1t producing sia months ont of 

the twelve. Mr. W Jackson afterwards saw the same iyo, 

Khodadel, who had made himself a chudder, 0 coarse cloth, 

from the Mexican cotton which he had grown This was 

ascertained to be woith twelve annas, when a similar chudder 

from the native cotton was not worth above eight annas 

The thiead also is stronger and more valuable 
A roof that the produce was considered supeiio 1s, that 

his Mundal wished to raise Ins rent by one half, but this 
Mi Jackson took eae to pevent. Te stated, that the sect 
destioyed ten out of sixteen pods, and that it attacked the 
Mexican much more than the common countiy cotton. IIe 
had sown in May, which he thought the best scason, that 
sown mm October will not, in his oprmon, answei; but of this 
Mi Jackson was not satisfied A member of the Cotton 
Committee considered that the sowmg should take place in 
Bengal m August and September, not later, so that the cotton 
might be gathered in the diy months, when theie will be also 
less chance of the bolls hemg imjured by the 1cd worm and of 
the wool bemg discoloured Mr Jackson sent some of the 
damaged pods to tie Agricultuial Sveicty, 1cq est, some 
information respecting the natwal Instory of the mscet, IIe 
himself descuubed the mymy as caused by some fly depositing 
its eggs m the pod, and the production of small cater pillars of a 
brown colow, Ile inquues “ whether 1¢ might not be possible 
to keep off the fly by some application to the pod, or to time the 
sowmg so as to bing the plant into bearmg at a scason when 
the msect docs not lay its eggs.” As My. Tony considered 
that a iich sandy so] was best suited to the Mexican cotton, 
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Mr. Jackson directed that some of the Mexican cotfon-scod 

should be sown in the lighter and duecr, though less rich pats 

of the district to the eastward and noithwaid of Rimgpore. 

The author has thought it desiable to be more mmute m 

lus account of the eperments m Rungpore than thei oxtent 

would warrant, because the testimony of two icsident planters 

and of an Ameuean stiangei, as well as of the eivilans of the 
district, all concm im giving a favorable accowt of ifs capa 

bilt’es. The clnef difficulty scoms to be the dumage ¢ used 

by msects ‘This might possisly be obviated if tle nat ne and 

habits of the insects weie a little unde stoot Mr Dick, the 

Collector, was disposed to give every assistance m his power 

to cairy out the experiment, and Mi Welby Jackson, the 

Commissioner, took the wumest interest mi its success, He 

vyecommended that small advances showld be made to the ryots 
of the district for the cultivation of Ametican cotton, and the 
produce purchased from them and cle med. 

The ‘Transactions of the Agricultual Society of Tndin’ 
which wo have fiequently quoted, coutam numerous not ccs of 
othe. expeiments in different parts of the lower provinces, 
with 1eports on the cotton that had been produced , but space 
cannot be spaicd for thew fmther mvestigation, though it 
would be interesting to esamme into the pesuhartics of some 
localities, such as of Assam, where that most zcalous ot public 
offices, Major Jenkims, presides 

Some of tho desidainta, such as sufficcent riostme aud a 
fiee circulation of ak, might be seemed as well m the sen- 
islands of the Bay of Bengal as on the Iully tracts which 
hound the provmee on its castein fontia. Uxperments in 
the vicinity of the sea-coast me fewa than nnght be expected 
The Tenasseiim coast was at one time thought to be very 
favorable for the giowth of cotton , but it was afterwards con 
sidered to be less so, because the plants, though huaiant, 
produced hittle cotton, But this would appem to be completely 
withm the control of the arts of cultine properly apphed 

* 3h Teiy was unfortu rately taken ill. He was jist ¢ oven gp fc 1aK Vv 
attach of fever im Dece nie. and bil anothe 1 1ess mJannay 1 1 ¢ 1 gl 
the ernate of Rungpo e wo ld not st (1 on de tefl the sao ait 
Ane tea. 
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On the Cuttack side, we can refer to a notice which would 

seom to prove that the ch nate is favor ble for the growth of 

Amenican cotton. Mi J Weeks, who descibes himself as 

having had practical experience for several yeus with various 
kinds of cotton (Trans. Agric, Soe, vol un, p 1382), recom 
mends the cultivation of Bourbon cotton as bemg hkely to he 
a profitable cultme in that district, Ue states, that half a 
becgah of land contained 820 plants from which he made nine 
pieces of cloth, each onc yard wide and twelve in length, making 
a total of 108 ymde ‘The land of his garden he deseriyes as 
bemg sandy and inferior, but this 1s probably in its favom in 
that climate He further says, “I believe thaic is no dif 

ference between th: Bombon cotton and that which is deno 

mimated Sea Island, and I never saw plants more hady or 
require less care Putting the seed into the giound (which 
should be well turned up) at the commencement of the rains 
is the puncipal part of the labour, m eighty five days tle 
plants will be m flown, and cotton may be gathered ume 
months in the year, and the plants will continue eight or ten 
years, I should observe, that at the commencement of the 
rains of each year, I take the sheais and clip the plants down 
to about four fect, then average at the close of the 1ams will 
be about seven fect. I have frequently transplanted them 
dming the rains, when in full leaf and bud, and saved the 
gathaing”? The smtableness of this and of other districts 
along the far-extended coast, we shall conside: m connection 
with the Madras Presidency. 

We may conclud3 with a notice of the cotton of the Inlly 
segions which bound the province of Bengal to the eastward. 

As ealy as 1788 we find Mr Taylor (&. Z. Papers, p. 843) 
yefearmg to the Bhoga cotton of the Currybauy hills. In 
the year 1832 Captun Bogle, at that tame m chuge of the 
Illy tract of the Gualparah distiut » x. of Rungpore, apphead 
to the Agiicultmal Society for a quantity of cotton sced to be 
distributed among the Ganows who inhabit these Inlls, and 
who, he stated, “aie mainly dependent for subsistence on the 
means of barter which the growth of cotton amongst thoi hills 
enables them to carry on with then naghbous in the plains 
below ; who agam export it to the adjommg districts of Assam, 
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Rungpore, Dinagepore, Mymunsmg, Dacca, &e” Yo the 

comfort of these barhaious people, the production of such 

cotton as wall meet with a1cidy market is of vitul importance.” 

Mr Walhs, of Calcutta, who exammed the specimen of cotton 

sent by Captam Bogle, deseibes st as oxtiemely conse and 

short in the fibre, but strong, and the small secd abi ndantly 

covered with wool. Mi Terry, m 1844, agam eilled aticnt or 

to the cotton gown on the Bootan o Gar ow Ills, of whic 

he states some thousands of mawads ae am wily mporte Lanto 

Rungpore He also deseubes the wool as being comic a ul 

short, though the bolls weie lage tlan Vii Terry hid eve 

seen anywhere else in the wold Ie mqunes whethor tle 

same sul would not grow the Mexican cotton equally well, But 

the difficulty would probably be to mduce the ntives to take 

much caie in the culture o1 collection, withont the presence of 

some Lwopean to guide and mstiuct them 
Mi. Price, when engaged in lus experments, mentions tl at 

the Rajah of the Tipperah Thlls to the cast of Dacea, whence 

cotton is hkewise taken to the plains, was anxious to cultivate 
both native and American cotton of improved kmds. Tb is 
probable that both would succeed, if the natives could be 
induced to mepaic their sol with emo, md not allow the 
cotton to be myuied by weeds o1 by the other crops. Mi, Price 
having had an opportunity of visiting twe or three of then 
smal settlements, gives the followmg account, which cone- 
sponds with that of My. Taylor, of the cu tivation of cotton in 
the Tippaah Wills, in the neighbourhood of Comnullad — Efe 
found them picking ther cotton on the 16th of November 

+ The system of cultivation pmsi cd by the natives 0 the } Ils sy ty si yt 
that part of the corntry being oveig own with a smal) hin] of Jams.) ab 99 cat 
down im the months of Feb umy and Maich and allowelio rena ri tldiy w ¢ 
it is buuned off the Jand which leaves it quite clem and aeacy £1 pl te g besides 
g\ 1g them the advantage of the ashes as naine anlassoorast caus o - 
never, they ape snalltaleaw ht chor. . eguu dsr ces f COL ote 

but generally fron twelve to ¢ gl teen riches apn arto whica they dep i tw 
cotton seeds with the seed of any other mnel crop Lit Ley wish oo Laveto wt 
at, such as uice chillies &e &Ke,anl cova then gltyw hnoud Fas 4 all 
the cnitivation they give unless t e jingle 118 giewn too quickly, riewseof wot 
itis sinply cué down. Fion all the rifornatonfLecid ot 1 at nda ¢ 
stand they get about (ve manids of ertiortotictucgaiiiarfmo hs a 
addit on to whch ther cops mvctwthitmee; dd yr_atdo ore f 
‘Tins should yay them well fo then ciltisatio , bt uifiitimat hy fl 3 4 3 
cult vate for oie o1 tw> yous 1) successor t o same la 5 ' 
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In all these moist situations, the great pot would appear 

to be to secue a sandy permeable soil, probably aid out m 

nidges, which, sufficiently moist could yet he casily drained 

Open and distant planting, with frequent hocing and wecduig, 

would scome cleanliness and a fice enculation of an. With 

these should be conjomed a carcful determimation of the proper 

time of sowing, and oceasional prunmg to check over-luaunance 

We shall now proceed to consider the effects of a cry chmate 

on the eultwe of cotton, as exemplified im the experments 

made in the noith-westein provices of India 

§15 Dxecrimenran Coniure mw Noriu-Wrsrran Inpra 

Tn the above account of the attempted culture of Ameucan 

cotton m Bengal, we have stated that the faults appeucd (o 
be those of over Inxuance m a rich sol, combiicd with a 

moist and tepid climate But even when Dacca was most 
famous fo its musl us, much cotton, we have seen (p, 41), 
was impoited by the Ganges. Mi Taylor stated, m 1788, 
that the first importations took place m 1783, peviously to 
which Dacea had “een supplied fiom Surat Tn 1799, we 
learn that the weavets of Bengal depended upon the importa 
tions from the north west for seven-cighths of the cotton which 
they requred In 1802, of the 450,000 mannds (of 96 Ibs) 
imported, 180,000 were obtamed fiom the Decean o Nagpore, 
and 270,000 fom Calpec, the produce chiefly of the distuct of 
Etawah, and of Bundlecund, and of the viemity of Jaloun aid 
Jhansee, and of other Mahtatta statcs mmediately to the 
westward of the Jumna, These cottons wee requmed for the 
manufactuiers of Benacs, of Beha, and of Bengal. 

When the natiue of the different cottons was less wido- 
stood than at present, and the effects of sul and of climate in 

occasio ied by the quick descent of the li Is aid t ¢@ sirface of the lind bag ¢) 1. 
posed m a g ert mers re of sed 181 said so that wle1 evposed to] cavy ions the 
siiface 18 wasted off a d culy the ied clay left, of which the st ates mediately 
under the auface consists They me therefore ob! ged 10 be cor startly cla Wg 
then place of nsode wl itch must not o: ly be a great incor ve ue ice but also a loss to 
them, although they do rot *o rpla 1 of it as any partie Im | udshup. ‘The hind of 
cotton they plant 1s called the Hoyah, it is inthe: shat n staple Id shor B tid 
from the Imge se of the bolls, t icy are enabled to pek t clcan which is a gieat 
matter and very dhffteult te to with the s1 all Bengallce ka ds” 
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modifying the length and the fieness of the staple of cotton 

wore almost unknown, it 1s not surpismy that what was found 

sutable for one kind of cotton should be e msidered as gord 

for anotha, aud that the locahties which we ¢ found favorable 

for the growth of the Inthan spceies shoul] have been coi 

sidered equally so for the enltwe of the Amen’can plant 

Induced, no doubt, by such views, and sticngihe wd oy the 

results of some experiments with this specics the Agneultnra 

Society of dudia, the autho, and Genoa 1ig.,8, all recon 

mended the banks of the Jumna m Bundlccund and im the 

Ganges Doab, as siutable sites for the cotton caperiments cou 

menced im 1810. 

Before proceeding to detail the results of these expermen s 

in Noith Western India, it 1s necessay to take a gene al view 

of the physical featmies of the country included y tin this 
term, and withm wiich are cluded tle gteat divisiois of 
Benaies, Allahabad, Agta, Rolulcund, Kumaon, Meerut, and 
Della The first is bounded on the sou h-cast by the previ ce 
of Behar, which intervenes between it and Bengal = With the 
exception of the Jully province of Kumaon, these may be con 
sidered as forming the north western part of the gicat Gangctic 
valley, which stretches in a ducetion parallel with the great 
Timalayan mountams, from about 20 miles to the westyard 
of the Jumma iyei to the Bay of Bengal, a distance of about 
twelve hundied miles fiom nw to sn This great allnval 
valley, o1 rather plain, varics im bieadth trom 80 to 200 miles, 
bemg at least of the latter bicadth at Agia, and not more 
than the former at Mongluy, wlule nea Dalhi it 1s about 
100 miles the contraction at both places being cyidently ¢ used 
hy the projection castward of ramifications fiom the peat 
central mountam mass of Indian ‘The clevation of this great 
plam yarics in diffrent parts fiom the level of thr sev to 
wsuut 1000 rect at Sahaunpore, which 1s within nine miles 0 
the easton bank of the Jumna. But so gi adual is the slope, 
that uot a hillock 1s to be scen on the eastern side of ic 
Ganges, which is everywhere a slow and winding vive: It 
perpendiculus be iaised at the latitudes of Sahaunpore, Dela , 
Bonares, and Calcutta, aud the ascortained heights 1000, 800, 
328, and 50 feet of these places be lud off on them, ast ught 
line will nemly pass though all the pomts. ° 

* Fede tle authors Intioduchiorto the Mis attowof iby ay Met vay 
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We may now take some notice of the climate, in order to 

contiast it with tha. of Bengal, as well as of the cotton dis. 

triets of America In the fist placo, afica a auld winter, 

there is a short sppmg im Febuary, when several plants known 
in Emope come into flower, as the Apple, Pear, Peach, and 
Plum, together with the Chinese Loquat, the Strawberry, 

Poppy, Tlax, & In Mach the Mango flowers, also the 
Meha and other Indian irces, Strawbermes ac ripe, and 

shortly afterwards the Peach In Ajul, a great use in tem 
perature takes place, and goes on mereasing thoughout May, 
and to the middle of Junc, with an unclouded shy, a blaang 

sun, and a parching hot wind The maximum of temperature 
ranging from 100° to 110° m the shade, but iu the sun to 

120° and 180° 1s now attained. Tiom the 15th to the 20th 

of June the 1ains come on and often fall m tonents, usually 
continuing until the middle of September. The quantity vaics 
in the most northern parts fiom 20 to 40 mches im difterent 
years. A 1eduction of temperature takes place, but it is still 
high, though more squable The Mango 1ipens at the acces 
sion of the rams, and Rice is cultivated, which forms, with othor 
grains, the Ahureef (or wet season) crop In October the sky 
1s cleay, the sun bnght and powerful, and evaporation from the 
suiface of the giound and of plants anundant But dwing 
the clear nights 1adiation 1s fiee, the mghts become cool, and 
& copious dew 1s usually deposited. The cold mcreases until 
about the middle of Janumy; but the weather 1s, upon the 
whole, mild and pleasant, with occasional frosts aud x few 
showeis about Christmas, The climate is well calculated for 
the cultwe of wheat, baley, and other Ewopean produce, 
wluch constitute the (dry 01) »ubbee ciop, as 2t 13 called, We 
adduce, im the form of a noto, the mean of the thermometer 
for a few places, and mstead of Delhi give that of a place 
on the Delhi canal, 10 miles to the noith of that capital,* 

Tne porrion of the great Gangetic valley, to wluch the namo 

° Eten togt |, Wot | Jom 3 fic ay | Mune aul 
Sen. es +} 20° 18’ 82° 50 | 300 | 6256 | 7219 | 7907 | B91 Cur one 26 29 80 22] 500 | 63 8 | G9 5 | 7215 | B55 
Suo 1) mies 
N of Deh, 28 4) 77 13) Bal 6143 | 6929 | G7 22 7503 

Sal ara y o1e 29°57 77 32] 1000 62 5 6320 68 79 Deyra Doon 30.15 «78 «5 | 2350 b2 8 59 5 07 7a 
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of the North-Western Provinces is now apphed, consists of the 

above great divisions, divided mto tnrly two distitcts, nnd 

contains 71,985 square statute mics, with a populiion of 

23,199,668 souls ‘Ihe extreme dist uice, fiom Goruckpore ou 

the south east, to Ihssm, on the north-west, is nemly 700 

miles. Tho perpetual scttlemont eatends to tho province of 

Benares, with the exception of the disticts of Goruckpore and 

Azumghw ; bat the revenue sett ement of tho north westarn 

provinces, being for twenty and thirty years, cimnot throw any 

impediments sn the way of cultivation, if it docs so mywhota, 

The demand of Government on account of land veyenne is, on 

the total area, at the rate of 14a, 8p, but, on the total cults- 

vation, at the rate of lr 12a Llp, pa ace, but it varies m 

different districts, fiom lr Oa 8p.in Goiuckpore, to 2r 13a Bp. 
in Cawnpore * 

The best introduction to the experimental culture in theso 
noith western provmees will be the lettm from the Secretary to 
tho Board of Revenue of the Noith Western Piovinecs, which 
gives an abstract view of the contents of the Reports, refert ig 
to the statistics of the cultme of cotton iu these provmecs, m 
reply to the queues circulated by order of the Court of 
Directors, m 1847 

Prom Witttam Murr, [sq , Secretary to the Sudder Bow d of 
Revenue N W. Prorenees; to C. ATUN, Jsq , Ofterading 
Serretary to Government, m the N. WV Pioinees, 

Dated the 27th Petn ua y, WBA9 
Sri, Copies of the order of Government, No. 29, of 12t1 1c muuory, 

1848, having been forwarded to al the Commussionc s of Divis ons m 
the North Western Provinces, the Sudder Bond of ItuvinteN W 

* Aw oater im the Calcutta Review’ 11 contiasti g the ecirlyats abs Ve 
Doab, with the castern pr ts of this teiitory, ore ves = Wacat 8 ga td «¢ } 
less extensively raised; Lut cottor 18 a vanal ¢ aticle of prol ce 11 sow «gt 
si pphes then place.’ 

May 

9135 
96 5 

8253 
86 5 
81 

Sine July Ang at {Soyte ver] Oct Doyo or De 

30 28 8571 85:72 £59 B1 1D 7218 $15 R 2s 
9123 86 65 87 £ 85 03 7895 75 2% hae 8021 

8775 8 OL 88.90 7783 7232 WO 2y Vi 7 7) 
89 8075 85 25 78 7 is mor atid 
8a° 83 al 78 5 745 be feet: AG 
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Provinces, hase rcecived, m relurn, the reports herewith subm ttcd 

showmg the cost of cultivating, cleimmg, and exportrig cotton, and 

the extent to wluc. the cultivation may he mereascd 

2d Treepting Saugw, the iepotts of which division woe for 

waded to government dueet, a gencial statement, evlubitmg the in 

formation supp ied f om all the d stucts of these provinecs, has been 

prepmed in tlus office, and accompames the sepmate icturns = Ihe 

bond duect me to offer also the following gencral observations for the 

consideration of Ins hoiom the Lieut Goveino . 
Area Culttvated —dd. The nea cultivated for cotton, 1s reported 

at 1,002,010 acics, which may, it 1s estimated, be extended to 

1,689,662 anes, but ths meludes terutory wl ich aflords no supphes 

fo. Lmope the exports bemg derived from a tract which cvtenils no 

Inghei, within the Doab, than Allyghu, but on the south western sic, 

ot the right bank of the Jumna, includes d stucts of the Al tiabad, 
Agia, and Dellue divisions, as far as Rohtuek, whieh contain import 
ant maits. Laportation 1s also spoken of as taking pace fiom 
Roluleund, but it seems to be hmuted tot 1¢ wester 1 portion of Bi daon, 
and to the mat of Ch imdouse,11 Moiadabad and as the ulicle pio- 

duced 1s of 1 1fer1o quality, Rolule md inay be left altogether ou of the 
account. The moe northern and western distiicts, in the plans, mn 
which cofton 1s grown, generally requ ie if for then own consn nption 
or for places in thew vicinity, or when there 18 a smplus, it 1s ex 
ported to the states westwaid The hull distucts on the north produce 
hittle o1 none, and, with respect to the remamng diviston of Benares, 
howeveai well situated it 18, as lespects exportation, and whiteyer may 

m future be effected m realization of the Commsstonci’s expect it ons, 
various prejudices have Intheito operated against its natuial advan 
tages, so that the quantity it at present yields 1s msigmfieant. 

4th The move piod retive of the exportir g distucts? have 829,754 
acies unde: cultivation, wheh, it 1s stated, m tly be crtendcd to 
1,471,801 acies, and if the Benmcs divis ox 30 added, the eatension 
will be fiom 834,669 to 1 493,040. Whether my futher addition 

Acs Ac 8 
* Roltch 12952 418 750 

Guigaon . 29617 38,133 
Algh 1 69,050 .. 69.050 
Moradabad 50000. 106,000 
Bidaon 31001. 79 [89 
Agia dis s on 283 156 501 B81 
Alla} abad ditto 319 287 607 213 

‘Tota 829 753 1 471,801 
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showld o1 should not be made, 1s a queston. Pt dist cl cfie as 

consider the soi itself unsuited to the cultivaticr ul te ce nse 

g oner seems to doubt the fact, as respects ZillurGor whpo ec (de alow 

for Ins obsei vations m the account of the experment at Gorurckpore ) 

Sth. Several documents which accompanted Lhe G mimias uel s 

report offer important mformatior, as respects Ganckpae in 

whilst the Commussioner agrees with the collectors of the other ds 

ticis, as to the unsuitable natme of the soil, it may be fom Et wt tae 

AiKoulty bas no veal foundifian An due port the Fond lee t 

duect attention to the following remak of Mi Pearson, deputy 

collector, at Calpee 

Paragraph 7, Evtract of Lette: No 50, dated 9th June, 1818, 

“ As, howevei, no kind of land is unsuttable for the purpose, exept 

auch as 1s low, 01 exposed to muidation, there cm be T'tile doubt, 

that af an ieieased de nand should raise tic price of the untick, a 
much gieate: extent of land might be devoted to its pio Liction ” 

6th. The opimon of Mi Bruce, uncovenanted deputy collector al 
Cawnpore, whose experience is known to the hone author ies, my 

also be thought worthy of special notice. He observes, that under cer 
tain conditions and encowagements, he would undertake to produce as 

much good merchantable cotton as may be 1equned, and not to cost, 

when landed in England, mote than 33d. per lb. In his opi non, 
there 18 no difficulty whatever, as to the means of extondiig the 
cultivation 

Price wm Mats 7h, The price of cotton al tie puneipal export 
ang marts vauies flon 51 [5a 3p 11 G>gaon, to 10r. Ca. Sp, the 
rate for the ordmary miund of the oest lesaiptor 1 Pininekabad 
The average of all these marts 16 a hftleavove Bit pers ‘Lhe average 
pnie: of cleaned cotton realized by the iycl, 18 71 14a. , or, when he 
recerses advances, 61. 1]a But the system of mal ing advanecs 18 not 
general, though it apparently reduces the cost from 3 per cent. in 
some distucts to 101m others When the Dast India Company's im- 
vestm nts were pravided, puchases weie not, 1 seems, “ade by al- 
vances, and there is no encowmngemcent offered to have iccomise to that 
method now, 

8th, The price of the uncleaned cotton with the sec 1s, as sold by 
the ryot, varies fiom 2r, to 21, 8a per mannd. 

Mode and Cost of Cleanmy.—9th The churkee 1s the instiument 

* NB This at ly 10d per rupee, 18 at the ine of 21d pals fo cleiw on 
imeleaned cotto 
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mvar ably employed by the natives to fice the staple from seed, after 

which, remaimig imp nities are sepmated by the bow (diunnee); 

though the latter process does not appent to be resorted to for cotton 
slipped to Lmoye ‘Tle practice very gener ily 1s, to give the seed, 

ora portion of it, ag icemunciation for cleaning, but where money 13 

given, it anges fiom 6 annas per maund to above a rupee ; the weight 

of the cleaned article bemg undeistoad, and the usual proportion being 

a maund of clean cotton to 3 mannds of seed, that 18 4 maunds of 

cotton with the seed, yield 1 maund of clean staple ‘Is item of 

charge may, pahaps, be 1educed by the troduction of the machine 

im the improved fcrm iccently given to 1 by Emopean inventions 

Cost of Tianspcrt, 10th, Very different eatimates have becn given 

of the cost of transport to Calcutta, the only port for shipment Thus 

the Budaon retuin fixes ut at 10a. 10p and that of Pmiuckabad, at 

only 8a. 4p. But the mere caiage forms only a proportion of the 

actual charge, and therefore such estimates as 21. 11a. 10p, (Gniah 
via Calpee), are given from some of the dist cts, ‘The giertest part 
of the exported cotton changes boats at Muzopore, the charge fiom 
which place 1s umformly given, at 11 4a per maund, mneluding evay 
item, thus — 

Ce a | 

Boat bne and churiundar (servant 11 chaage) - 07 6 
Trsuance . . . . . » 20590 
Instance Office peon (guard) - 009 
Pilotaige &e . . » 010 
Agent's commission =. 00 9 
Handeron (premium on drafts) ~ O05 € 

140 | 
Tlug sum has, of course, to be added to that of such returns ag give 

the chaiges only to M izapore 
As examples of tle charges pieviously incuied, the informiion 

supphed by officers at so ne of the greater marts 1s hero given. 

Trom Caw pore tc Mirzapore incl d 1g every charge . i 0 0 
Tram Ag ata M, a,are (¢ ty odd +> the ret 1) » loo 
Tron [umecipore, average of dd fterent n arts (ditto) 2. AL, 8% 
From Bunda, cauringe and duty, » OL 8 
Tiom Clpec all charges me udod, cotter previo wly bought 

fiom Kinnah, beais a futher charge of 64 7p. . 143 
Tiom Allahabad to ditto canage 1isutuce and dity +09 7 

The following charges are meludcd, taking Calpee as the instance . 
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Biokmage =. " . oy 3 

Weight ig and po te age. . . oo } 

Paekiig and thiead . » Ov 3 

Poiterage to G iat . . . . Cod 

Co nmiss on of agent . { 0 9 

Bort be and chain la (servant 11 el ag) 0 0 

Gove mment duty an Darkhanst nuvecs ano 

IIunderon . . . 1 6 

Insmanee and Poon. . oy 

Gomashtah and Peon y1¢ 

1 ’ 

The cost is somewhat increased to the tiadu in cotton grown 01 

the ght bank of the Jumna, as he has m most imstances to pay the 

duty before lus despatch reaches the Ghant, which has the effict of 

multiplymg the number of his transactions, and takin, a pat of his 
capital out of his hands for a period not required in the other cases, 

The cost then to Caleutta may be reckoned : 

Price m mart per mannd 80 0 

Chaiges to Mirzapoe oi 7 
Ditto from Musapore to Cater tta 140 

10 3 7 

This gives a cost nm Calcutta, taking the maund at 80 tolas, and the 
rupee at 1s, 102, of 2°733 pence per pounl. 

11th. The Board cannot but obser vc, tl at m most of the discussions 
in England, touching bot 1 cotton and sugar, thae appeus a silent as- 
sumption, that the produce of hoth these articles must be sen to 
Bngland, and that there 1s little o1 no sile fo either m this eounly 

At the time when the Company’s mvestments were provided, an { 
afteawaids when large shipments were made to China, the price of 
cotton mm the Agra market used to be, from 12 to 1511 pees per mann |, 
and though there enn be no donbt whatcver, that theie would be a 
rapid extension of cultivation of cotton were the demand to merense, 
the price would so tnuch wee by the export as cons denbiy vo ences 
the latter. 
By the occupation of more Innd for cotton also, some gram pio- 

duction must be abandoned, The use im the price of grams wold 
tend to dimmmsh the comparative profit of extending, cotton culture. 

12th The imformation supplied by the local officers mm acpard ty 
weights and measuiements, gives throughout the «cae of land 
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acres, the maund 1s always one of 40 scers, and the seer 1s usually 

one of 80 tolabs. Th2exceptions m the latte: case are Ure following 

Mov ff 1imggi 92 lors lye cet 

Moradabad . 100, . 25 

Baily 125 Its t oy 

Tunnecka ad 96 20 

Ttawah 102 27, 

Cawy are Ly eee aky oy 

Tuttehpo ¢ oC A 20 

Tumeei pore 6 , +. 20 

Allabavad. wo, 20 

Galpee. . 96 20 

13th The cost of the article and the rate of chmgcs must in these 
cases be comespondingly reduced = In Allahabad, a futher al owance 

1s made of 7 pe cent >e1ng given on the punserce (3 secis) werght, as 

for a wholesale transaction. But whether tlis allowance 13 n adc else 
where on cotton does not appear 

T have the honow to 2, &, 

(Signed) W MUIR, Secretary 

$16 Cxvrerinevean Conruns ix Gonrvucnron . 

Tlaving seen the effects of culture “vot m the southern and 
the noithern parts of the province of Bengal, and that these 
were of the natme of over luvmuance, as might be expected m 
a moist and waim soil and chmate, we may uest proceed to 

obseive the results which have been obtamed m the more 
northern and mtcrior parts of the Presidency, wich mo ducer 
but also warmen than might be expected from their latitnde. 
Passing over Behar, we may bniefly notice the Ben wes division, 
though not a cotton country, because a part of it scoms adapted 
for this cultmie = Though the disbict was formely famous for 
the comse kids of cotton manufactuic, pp 41 to 13, yet 
much of the 1aw metcrial was impoited both from the noith- 
west and fiom cenual India But still some cotton was cul- 
tavated, and oue kind moic cucfully than the othas, and with 
the md of niigation, p 141 In reply to the quories chculated 
hy order of the Court of Directors, very full answers we ¢ sont, by 
the Commissioners and Collectors of the noith west povmees 
Trom those we have alicady quoted some valuable and iccent 
information on the state of the cotton trade m Tudia, and shall 
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now extract some notices iespecting the cu (woe My, Reace, 

the Commissioner, states that “m Ins division the caliwe ol 

cotton ig httle moe than nommal. Tt 1s most commonly 

mixed with other crops; it 1» nowhere carefully tended ; in 

many places it is an object of superstitious wasion, and often 

when the plant contives to struggle to matmily, it is If, 

after being stupped of a portion of its bolls, enough to supply 

picsent domestic pmposes, to be devomed hy citile” ‘The 

quantity of Innd occumed by cotton it 19 difficult to catia c, 

being as 1t1s mixed up with other crops, and “ planted along the 

skirts of fields? but probably about 25,000 acies in the whole 

division Ma. Reade states, that “the average produec of tho 

hetter sorts 1s 60 per cent less than that of the mfaio kmds 

In a beegah of 8186 square yards, the cstimat.d produce of 
the former 1s 80 Ibs., and 150 Ibs. of the latter, two thuds of 

the foumei, and fow fifths of the lattcr, bemg seed” The 

kinds named munnuea and rarhea contmue to be cultivated 
as in the tame of Mi. Duncan (v p 141), though not to a 
gicater extent than 8000 acics in the Benares district, though 
theic must be a considerable demand notwitl standing the lage 
import of Inghsh yarn The Goyeinment demand for 1evenue 
amouuts on the total area to lr, 5a, 9p, per ree, and 
on the total cultivation to 11, 12a, 6p The Ganges gives 
casy communication both up and down the country (vide 
‘Memow on the Statrstres of the North IWestan Provinces of 
the Bengal Presidency’? computed trom offsal documents by 
A Shakespear, BC.S ) 

Though M1 Reade agrees with the sever Collectois of 
the distiicts of Benaes, Azimghur, Jaumpoie, Mnuzapore, and 
Ghazcepoe, that these cistnets ac not cotton prolucing 
countries, and are not likely to becomo so from the appucut 
tmsuitableness of soil and climate, he is of opinion that the 
chstict of Goruckpore, especially m its castorn pats, is well 
suited to the cultuie And My. Cooke, a gentlom m dese 1 ¢ 
as “one of the most piactical agricnliniusts in the d str'et,” 
and as also acquainted with Bundlecind, is of opinion thit it 
might be made to compete with other distiicts, also, lat tl ¢ 
ryots would grow cotton with encom igement and the p ospect 
of a ready maket But as 3,627,000 Ibs of cottey ue int 
poited into the distuict, of wluch 60,000 Ibs uc af awards 
exported into Nepal, it 18 evident that # gocd deal more colton 
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than that produced on the 15,000 acres at picsont in cultivation 

would be sold if 1t waa grown, but itis probable, as mentioned by 

Mr. Reade, that the cultivation of the poppy 1s more profitable, 

as is also tlat of the sugarcane. Cotton is usuuly grow. 

with othe: aops, yet My. Cooke says wholo ficlds may be 

seen unmixed with any othe: crop, principally on clevated soils 

which ate fies from deposits of water. Thico kinds of cotton 

are known 1, Koktce, 2 Nankeen cotton, sown in February 

and plucked in September and October, 2, Nw ma (probably 

G arboreum), a percnmal usually planted in strips along si cs 

of fields and gardens , and 3, Desee, the common Indian cotton 

The distict appeared to the author favorable for the cultivation 

of cotton, and, thercfore, m a letter dated 12th Dec., 1812, 

addiessed to J.C. Melvill, Dsq. (v ‘Hf of C.’s Retwn,’ p. 81), 

he mentioned that Mr Sym, who had had a Inge grant of laud 

made to him, had stated that “they never requred to urigate 
them land, and that them ciops never fuled fiom want of 
yan,” and “ promised that any planter should be made most 
welcome on any part of his giant of land.” As the situation 
appeaicd desnable in othcr respects, mdependent of this in 
formation, the author suggested that the distict of Goruckpore 
should be pointed out to the Indian Government as an chigible 
site fo. one of the Ameiican planteis, if cyerythmg proved as 
desuable as 1t seemed to he (lc, p 83), But the sume district 
had been selected for a fiesh experiment by onc of the planters 
before the above letta: could have 1eached India, though Mr 
Blount objected to tl e forest-land, 

The Amencan planters, when settled m the Doab and in 
Bundlecund, sighed for Rohilkund and Goruckpore, as wall 
as fo. Dacca and Jubbulpoc, while Mr, Terry wished for 
Rungpore. The effects of the moist chmate of the latter, and 
of Dacca, we have aready seen, and now proceed to state the 
results of Amenican cultwe im a medium situation and climate, 
as found at Goruckpne Mr Blount on arrival at this place, 
in January, 1848, writes, “I do not hesitate to state as my 
opimon, that the chuacte: of the ramy scason and moist 
climate of this distmet will prove Inghly favorable to the plo# 
duction of the Ameuican plant,” and “I thtk this one of the 
most favorable districts that could be sclected for carrying out 
the object of Government.” So Ma. Reade, the Collector of 
the chstrct, wiites al the same time “The humiubty of the 
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atmosphere, the absence of I ot winds, the wund mt ne lasting, 

dows, the rich veget ble mould, the und din g surface of Ue 

country, and the mvariably plentcous supply of ayn, ot iba 

me to anticipate success” A glhmmenmy, of snecess, he # ates, 

would make the cultme popula and extensive, and he adduces 

the sugar-canc, of which not less than 150,000 acres we 0 

m cultivation, though seven yeas ago there woe not 0,000 

actes in all Goruckpore “Indian superstition vanishod at 

the sight of suecess,? (Codton Papas, p 21) Me, Blount 

was, on the 16th Tebruary, authorised to establish a tum 
of 118 aces, and dnected to be supphed with all the requisites, 

But the fist accounts we hem me, that up to the Ist of 
August the season had been a most unpiopitious one, and that 
Mr, Blount had been unable to plant lis cotton until late in 

the season, and that, of the native cotton sown, the gicater 
portion had not then come up; while Mr Reade writes, that 
“the pest of this place is countless cattle, whose por tmacily 
and agility m overcommg fences is proportionate to their 
eupulity of Mr. Blount’s cotton plants.” On the 30th of 
Septembe1, we regret to find M1. Blount reporting “ that tho 
Amezican cotton plant 1s an entne falure at tlus farm.’ 11o 
1s unable to assign any other cause for this faile than that it 
appears cntirely unstwted to the chmate of the countiy, bomg 
foiced to maturity at too ely an age ‘The plants, though 
only thee mouths old (when they should be im full vigow), 
appear entirely exhausted. They “ weie green and flowishing 
up to the 15th inst, at which time the fiwt commenced fall- 
ing without bemg touched by the worm,” others, on the best 
soil of the fam, produced young fit plontfully, which was 
immediately attacked by a small caterpillar, which cat into 
both flowers and frmt—eveiy pod touched by them mmme- 
chately fell off. “All the fast fohage has diicd and diopped 
off; the plants ae now puttmg out a few sickly shoots from 
the top bud, which may produce cotton, but such a result 
is scarecly to be hoped for ” 

Notwithstanding these unfavorable appemances, Mi, Blount 
ieports, on the Ist of December, that “after the rains of the 
llth September the plants began throviig out new shoots, 
and the majo part of these contmucd to mpiove up to the 
present time, and have now mote blossoms on them, and quit 

8 
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as good a prospect as at any time dming the season ,” and he 
mqunes, “ Ilay the Amencan colton plant clsewhere ever 

manifested such a2 remmkable example of piematiue decay 

and complete resuscitation °” 

The expeument was repented m the season of 1811, and 

Mi Blount reports, on the Jst October, “a total fulue of the 

exporment,? though the season had “been quite different 

fiom that of 1843; m that yea. thete was rather a scarcity of 

rain, this season has been a very wet one, the old plants yauned 

promised to yield a most prolific cop, but the fimt has dropped 

off before aruiving at matuaty, this has not only heon the ¢ ise 

with the Amenican, but with every other description of cotton 

on this farm,” with the exception of the kmds uuhgonous m 

the distiict, But on the 18th December he reports, that 

though “the plants during the month of Soptember had 
been entirely stipp.cd of foliage and fimt by worms,” yet 
“dming the month of October 1t put forth new shoots and 
flovered again, and in a great measme had 1ecovered fiom the 
damage sustaned from worms and msccts,” and that the 
plants will yield a very faw produce, a quantity of cupas 
(cotton with the secd) is alheady collected, and I tink, from 
the quantity of pods yet on the plants, that 80 01 40 maunds 
will be collected durmg this and the next month, while of a 
small portion, planted on a spot freshly cleaned from jungle, he 
says, on the 8th of January, “The American is, without doubt, 
the best I have sem since I have been m the countiy, the 
plants ave weighed down with the fimt, and the pods are quite 
as lage as they attam m the Umted States If T can secine 
tlus ficld fiom thefts, I think it will yield 800 o1 400 Ibs 
of cupas per acre.” 

It 1s to be vegiet.cd, that Mi Blount’s cng rgemout having 
nemly expned, the experment was not icpeated, with Ins 
unprosed information ; for 1t appears to have becn prematw ely 
considered to be an entie fuluic, as neither the soil nor the 
cultwe best swited to the climate, noi the causes of fale, hid 
been asceitamed A hoaticultmust heic myht as icasonably 
conclude that fuchsias could not be suceessf ily flowered, because 
full grown buds fall off in such numbers, when plants arc re- 
moved from a gicenhouse to a warm and diy 100m. Though 
M: Blount does net mention the fact, we have no doubt that 
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of the leaves, and the fallmg of the bolls, wid be 

onnected with the chimge of chmate wl cl tees 

place at the conclusion of the rams ‘That 3, from het mel 

excessive motstuie, with a cloudy shy, lo a bright and powafnl 

suushe with gicat evaporation, and then to compaiatye cool 

and clem weather, with much dow. Ht was at ifis tine t iat 

the plants wae found to 1evive and bea’ a cop, though thoy 

weie supposed to have been exhausted A littl, igs ion, as 
pactsed m many places hy ihe natiss, would mike tle 

transition probably more easy, Myr Blount’s exertions and 

zeal were undoubted, for Mi. Reade states, “It 1s due to hun 

fiom me that I should observe, if industiy and attention could 
have sured success, he would have suceceded.” 

Mr Blount howeve1, proposed that in futwe the experiment 
should be conducted im a different manner, that 1s, that it 

should be changed from a Neej to a zemmdaiy or ryot wan 
system, by giving advances to the natives for cultivating, with 
an agreement on their part to pusuc the system of cultivation 
poited out by the planter, and also seve to Goveinment a 
repayment of the advances either m produec or money, ‘he 
planter might still as heretofore have a small model-taim, but 
of not more than 40 or 50 becgahs; this would give land 
enough for the trial of every dcscuiption of foreign and indi- 
genous cotton, and would allow the pluite: time for super- 
utendmg and mstiucting the iyots im the American mode of 
cultivation, 

My. Reade, on a subsequent occasion (16th August, 1848) 
in icfeience to the faluie, observes that the cvperment was 
confined to a single spot, a piece of available Gover ment 
land, and to American processes of agicultme, and thought 
with My Blount that the 1yot war system of cultivation was 
best adapted for seemmg the extension and improvencnt of 
cotton cultivation, and that it was more likely to succocd 
the eastern than in the central parts of the distiict 

Tt appems to the author that the farm, or zee} evtiyation, 1s 
only the first step of an aguicultmal expenment, made for the 
expiess purpose of asceitainmg whether a new plant 4 51 ¢ 
to a district, and what ato the modifications of cultiie with 
which it should be treated. These hamg becr dete m el, 
and the cultwe hkely to be profitable, the culest opp» ily 
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should be taken to mduce the 1yots to take up the cultivation 

on thew own aceonnt, as without then co-operation no caten- 

sive or permanent cffect can be produced 

In considering the capabilities of the noth western pro- 

ymecs, and them smtableness for the giowth of cotton fitted 

for the manufacturers of Durope, it 1s desnable to asco fin 

the quantity of cotton which a ccitam arca of Jand is ca rable 

of producing, as upon that will ultimately depend the profitable 

natme of the cultme; also what prohability there was of a 

successful issuc to the expermental culture of forcign cotton, 

which had been oidered to be instituted, 

Taking the most southern of these locahtics, Benacs, we 

fmd M1 Duncan, m 1788, statmg that the best kind of native 

cotton, called 1ameah, was sown by itsclf in the month of 

August, in a good uch soil, a httle elevated and near a well. 

About the beginn ng of December the iyots begin to water 
at once in every fu on five days, and contmuc domg so tall 

the capsules are 1ype m March or April Ma. Vincent, m 
1831, stated that im the district of Allahabad, which begins 

about 50 miles to the west of Benaes, the 1yots sow ther 

colton immediately after the fist heayy showers m Jime or 
July ; urigation 1s seldom necessary, and never before the ond 
of September. Some piofer sowmg m May, and mug iting 
until the inms set m ‘The actuin w about 300 Ibs. of seed 
cotton to the beegah of 160 fect squaic, and the crop 1s not so 
subject to fmlwe as the giam crop in gencial = Mai Banco, 
then of Calpee, on the sw bank of the Jumna, and about 
the same latitude 1s Cannpore, gare an account, m 1886, of 
the diffeicnt kinds of sol m Bundlccund, and stated thu, in 
the best black soils, upwards of 700 Ibs, are obtamed from the 
heegah of 18,225 square tect, but, on the average, about half 
that quantity. The cotton is invaniably sown at the be,mmng 
of the 2ains, and begins to be collected a out September or 
October. Te also states, that very often the cops cultivated 
with the cotton more than pay for the land rent and labour of the 
whole cultivation As these statements refer to nalive cotton, 
we must add that, pievious to thus poiod, American cotton had 
been cultivated still futher to the noith by the author at 
Saharunpore, and by Coloncl Colin im several villages along 
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the Dellu canal. The Georgian cotton had, moreover, bee 

cultrvated both at Allahabad and at Delhi, also in the Deyia 

Doon ‘The difficulties expeuienced im the Tast-mentioned loc ui y 

were those of over luxmuance, owing, probably, to the moist 1c 

of the sor and climate m that Ilmmal:yan valley during the 

season of cultivation, 
In the iccent 1cpoits of the Collectors of districts, there 1s 

much mformation respecting the produztiveness of the soil of 
hAeront parts of Tarja, some of this we shill now cxtinel, ax 

we procecd up the Doab, but kecping clnefly to ils caste 

side, and then notieng Rohileuid. The discrepancies me 

consideiable, and the proportion of seed to cotton 1cquires to 

be carefully ascertamed, as it 13 usually considered to be one 

fourth; but many of the Collcctois state it to be one thud, 

to which Mi Bell’s experiments in thesc regions, to be afta- 
wards mentioned, give some probability. 

The production of cotton m the distiich of Allthabad 1s 
desciibed by the Collector as being cxtiemely small (27,689 
acres), and he sys that hirdly any is caported; but the 
quantity produced per beegah scems to be luge, as in the 
tracts on the left hank of the Ganges it 14 slated fo a onnt 

to 3 and 5 maunds, in the Doab to 1 and 8 maunds, and on 
the ught bank of the Jumna to 8, 4, and 5 maunds 

Tn the Futtehpoie distict, a httle above Allahabad, the 
produce is sud to amount to 8 maunds, 11] chetaks per acre 

In the Cawnpore cistzict, 8 maunds of kupas per beegah, o 
6 pei acre, that 18, one mannd of clean cotton, and 2 maunds 
of Bennoula or secd are obtained Tf we take the cotton 
to be one fomth of the sced, the quantity will be 123 Ibs pcr 
ace, but if one thud, then 161 Ibs Mz. Bince (1 good 
practical authonty) mentions 2 maunds, 8 sccis, 0 about 
180 Ibs, per acre 

In Mynpooree it 1s stated hy the Collector, t] at the avers go 

produce of cotton per pucca beegeh may be taken at 7 mawuds, 
or somethmg loss than 18 maunds per acic, that 1s, of conise, 
cotton with the seed, or about 250 lbs of clean cotton, 

The district of Allyguh 1s described as well suited to the 
cultme of cotton, though at poscnt only 69,050 hecgahs mo 
under cultwe, a portion for home consumption, and (ho 1e- 
mainder for oxporl to Mizapoe Butt a steady dom ud was 
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estabhshed, the cultivation would be greatly extended, as cotton, 
in an avciage iamy scason, 1s a remunerating crop; but the 

produce is stated 10 be only 8 maunds, 18 seers, 7 chet tks, 

per acre, of which aLout fiom one thud to oue fo uth may he 
clean cotton, This district 1s the highest me tioned by 
Mr, Mun, in Ins letter, a3 hkely to supply colton fo expo t 

But the able icport of Mi. Pideock, the Comrmssio er of 
Roluleund, takes so compichensive a view of the 1epo ts of the 
several Collectois of his division, comparing then dctars, and 

showmg both the faci ties and difficulties of the culture, that 1 

is desnable to present it entue, especially as it will aflord dati, 
though from a non-caporting cotton countiy, for compar son 
with othas which ae considered especially adapted fo the 
purpose. 

Fiom Hnyny Procoot, Esq., Commesseoner of Rohilhund ; to the 
Sudder Bou d of Revenue, N W. P., dyra. 

Dated the 29th September, 1848. 

Gen eLewEN,—The dcspatch of the Honorable the Court of Duce 

tors, No. 14, dated 10¢1 November last, receaved, with yow Bomd’s 

docket, No 63, dated 18th Tebiumy, and the memorandum regarding 
the enlt vat on of eattoy m Tndia bang heen forwayded to the eol- 

lectois of this division, I have the honour herewith to transnut thew 

rephes ta the queries proposed hy the Court. 

I What is the price of cotton freed from seeds, at the primeipal 
mait or marts m your distict? 

The average pice of such cotton, soon after it has been gathcred, 
may be safely estimated at 2¢ per pound avondupois, for the whole 
division of Rohvkund 

Th the Bynow rctuin st 8 sot down at 11lbs per rupee 
Moradabad ditto, at 10} 1upecs per maund of 100 sicca weight to 

the sec. 
Tn the Budaon 1etmn, at 5 secis of 80 tolas cach per rupee. 
Bailly ditto, at 10 rapecs per maund of 125 lbs, troy 
Shajehanpoie 102 13a 9p per maund of 111r to the sec weight, 
The Inghest price 1s estimated at 23d per pound in Shajel anpoie, 

the lowest at 13d. per pound in Moradabad. 
At Chundowsee, Zillal Moiadabad, it would natmally be cheaper, 

that bemg the gieat cotton mmtin this chvision, and it 38 exported 
thenee fo Bareilly and Sh ychanpore by land. 

At the picsent time the best cotton of last year ig eelling im the city 
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of Bmeilly at the rate of 34 secs of 100 acca weight po rupee A 

month hence, when the new eotton has bce1 brought to market, the 

best will scil for four seers per rupee, «2 2,2 per pound woud pas. 

But the best 8 ampure, and app vently unlifted for the English muhet. 

IE Atwhat price does the ryot sell lus cotton, cleaned o1 unclcancd, 

and with o1 without advances! 
In the Bynouy distuect, the ryot is sud to sell lus cotton, cleaned or 

uncleaned, at the rate of 12lbs per rupee, or I’ por pound, ‘This 

1s not, I thunk, the case ‘The seed pays for the cost of de ming 

In the Moindabad d stiict, the 1yot sclls Ins cotton unclean = If 
the ptice of cleaned cotton be 71. 8a, per maund, cotton with the 
seed im it would fetch 21, 8a per maun, or ls 3d. only. No 
adyances me now taken by assamees The ryot puces of cotton have 

not been given. 
In the Budaon d strict the 1yot seldom takes advances, IIe sells 

Ins wncleaned cotton at the rate of 20 sects, Ins cleaned cotton at 

5 sccis 80 sicca weight per rupee, 
In the Bareilly distuct the ryot sells his cotton, if not ficed from tie 

sced, at 21. 8a per maund; but he usually sells it, when cleancd, vt 
arate varying little fiom the city cunent puce. Tic takes no advances 

In the Shajcharpore distuct, 01 the conterry, the syut as sad myo 
to sell his cotton in a cleaned state, but always iu, ‘Lhe price may be 
estimated at 2r, 8a 6p. por maund No advances me taken by the 
cultivator 

Ut appears by these retwins that the cotton 1s gencinlly sold by tho 
produce, with the seed 11 it. [lis price varies but hte fron te 
cuient rates at the time crusting m the cl ef mais, ‘Lhe icason 
ass gncd for us bemg sold m ats riw state 1s se want of lesme, tho 
season at which the cotton 1pens being a yery busy onc for the elt 
yator IIe seldom takes advanees, because he blows ch efly for he 
consumption of Ins own family, and because, unda the ex st ng 
revenue system, he has time to dispose of t11s produce before he w 
called upon to pay rent 

III. What is the expense of cleammg cotton by the clink. o1 {oot 
roller, a by any othe: method which may be m use? 

In the Biynour distuct 1t 18 smd to be 21 2a per 100 tbs. ayoic i 
pois, 01 nea ly one halfpenny por pound. 

Tn the Moradabad distuct, one vupee per mat nd of 100s 918.0 > 
103 bs , 01 somewhat less than one fathing pa pond Ont of © 1c 
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maund of saw colton, fom 12 to 15 seers of cleaned ecottor arc 

yrocured. 
In the Budaon distiict, one 1upee for five mainds 13 the «Fuge 

stated. The cleaned cotton is about one fomth of the produec with the 

seed mit 
In the Bareilly distuiet, cotton seed 1s given in ictuin for labour — Tt 

im giam, n ne or ten ples per day, and one anna per day, if four sccis 

of cotton be cleaned 
In Shajehanpore, the cotton cleaner using his own chinkee gete all 

the seed he eatracts, ard a q.ai ty of ermse gn, or, alin we alt ta 

the cotton cleaned 1t the chtikee belongs to the owner of the cotton 

the cleaner only gets the cotton seed 

The cost of leaning may be said to vary fiom oo futhing to ono 

halfpenny per pound avond pois. ‘Lhe chukee 1s the only machine 

used for sepaiating the seed fiom the cotton Itisa rude contivance, 

but it costs little, can be made and mended by the most i,no1ant car- 

penter ; and in the hands of the most unskilful, the young and the old 
of either sex, effectually sepaates the secd, although 1 doea not fiee 
the cotton fiom impuiities. 

TY What ae the expenses of conveying cotton to the nearcat port 
for shipment ? 

‘Ihe mfoimatron on this head 1s i npetfect, as regads the Bynom 
1eturn, Those fiom Bareilly and Shajehanpore contain none The 
collector of Moradabad calculates altogether that the chage of cor 
veying cotton fiom his Jirgest mat, Chundousee, to Calcutta, the 
neniest port, fo shipment, a distance by water of at Icast 1200 miles, 

would be about 13r, 5a. per cont. on the value of the cotton shipper. 
The Budaon enleulation would not differ much from this, if msmance 
be added 

Y. What is the aver: ze produce of cotton per becgah, or acic! 
The beezat varies much m each distuct , the ace 1 aa, tl eretorc, been 

used 11 this calculation 
fie tetmna from the different diety eta vary vely much, and so 

deed do the several subdivisions of each dhetiict The Bip ow ictun 
appenis to have been prepmed with much cuc, In at tho lughcst and 
the lowest avenge, and the general average produce of elcan cotton 
per acre, m each Pergnimah is given. The Jnghcat 1s Peigunnah 
Nuyababed, 347 lbs. ayondupos, the lowest is Ufalgmh Relun, 
58tbs ; the general average of the distuct 3 162 lbs pea acic 
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he Moradabad 1ctuin gives an average of 2 71bs per acic 

Budaon 5 » 330 Py) 

Buelly 3 ” 198 + 

Shajchanpoie as 241 & 

The average for the whole division 13 227 tbs pei ace, ‘This os 

gently in excess of Dr Royle’s estimate of Indian cotton produce, 

which he considers not to average moe than 100lba pa acie 1 

think it may have been somewhat ovenated , and I fecl dispose 1 to 

aceept the Bynom average of 162 1bs. per acie, im prefuence to tle 

general one deduced above, 

VI What 1s the quantity of land undei cultivation with cotton ; and 

to what extent 1s 1t probable that the cultrvation could be cared, m 

the event of an increased demand ? 

Q an{ ty of ant 
now © ile Now f tral 

cotton els 0 e vt 
By rom : 19 039 ac es - 
Mort lat ad 50 000 
Bid 31091 As fa as (5 398 acres 
Ba elly . 23,711 
Shaycha poe 7160 As fax as 11 733 acres 

The collectors of Bijnom, Moradabad, and Bareilly, state that the 

quantity of land in their distaicts adapted fo. rearing cotton is very 
great, andif aremunciating price could be ‘obtamed for the mticle, 
that 18, if ts eultivation weie more profitable than that of any other 
produce, it could be grown to almost any extent 

3d, The result of the mqnnies mstituted proves that the average 
puice of cotton fiecd fiom sced, at the puncipal marts in this division, 
shoitly after the crop has been gathered, 1s 2d per pound avon lupo; 
and that the 1yot h mself sells it at this 1ate, o1 perhaps a tufle cheaper. 

4th. The cost of packing and of conveying the aticle to Calcutta, 
which is the nenest port, for shipment, 1 as not been acctuately aseci- 
tamed It 18 never so conveyed; and therefore the retwns from 
Moradabad and Budaon on this head can only be considcied an ap 
proximation. Infor nation on this pot can be much better obtained 
at Agia and Calpee, o1 at other large mants on the Jumna and Ganges 
T think it will be found that Id pei pound will cover all expenses to 
Caleutta, and will leave a reasonable profit m the hands of the exporter. 

Sth, This would raise the piice of the cotton of this province to dd. per 
pound m Caleutta, and this appenis to be the puec below which wt cannot 
be sold m Ameitca. This, too, has for a series of yeais been its price at 
Bombay Lam not avai what the chaige of fieght fiom Calcutta 
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Bombay to Taveipool would be, but 1t would certainly exceed the 

chage from Amenica to Taverpool. 

6th It muy, therefore, be safcly assumed, that the actual cost of the 

cotto1 of this province w J], on ils reac img, Laveipool, excecd that of 

Ameucan cotton Noi does thue appcar to be any poss bil ty of 

decicas ng tlis cost, on the coi tia y, the export of cotter fiom this 

provice in any Ime quantity wotld ummediatcly raise sts price; and 
so would all impiovements im the cultme of the plant, and the clean 

picking of the cotton. 
7th The cause of ns lugh cost of piod 1eton 38 to Ye traced chiefly 

to the gh puce paid as rent for good cotton Lind. Tn the 3 jnom 
distuct 1t 18 excessively Ingh T'or the whole of this division 1t cannot 
be estimated at less than four rupees per acre. Assummy, the average 
produce per acic to be 162 lbs, and the market price of the muicle to 
be 2d pei pound, 1t will be scen that one half of the said price 1s com- 
posed of rent 

8th. Noi 1s this ngh rent the result of the Government nsscssment 
Tloweven moderate the demand of Govemmment may be, nay, even if 

the land be rent fice, th 1cnt chaged to the 1y0b for good cotton 
land would be much the same 

9th. The soil of Rohilkund appears to me to be well adapted to the 
production of cotton. this is proved by its vigorous prowth; aul sf a 
remuneratory local price, say 3d. per pound, could be obtancd, its 
cultivation might be greatly extended At present the tolal produce 
cannot be said to exceed the demand of the people of the province 
A considerable quantity is imported fiom the countiy westward of the 
Ganges to Chundowsee, whence it is tiken by land caunige to the 
eastwaid, to Shayehanpore and Oude. 

10th The following Table shows that only one twenty sixth put of 
the cultivated area of this division 1s giown with cotton, and that the 
average produce available for cach mhab tant 1s only five pounds won- 
dupos. ‘Ils must barely suffice for the wants of the people 

tayo a 21 tel Ty ext af Q ty 
. Dysrn o1 ascii ‘ne cotton i eat Wl ph { na 

ques rae] cite Ma: pu ie 

Bywow . . 1218561) 503083; 19039 | 3081318 6905 Gl 5 Ibs 
Mo 1dabad 1899 065; 675862] 50000} 8100000 97 32) 8 rt 
Budaor . 151) 7( 1} 829323) 3£001 | 5522712 82 712] 6 
Bueilly . 1880 163) 919879] 29711 | 4813182 1,113657) 4, 
SI gyel anpne 1589 308° 671645| 7160] 1152920 stars] 1h 

Tot . 8 102 861 3 632 792] 140,001 | 22 680,162 139,865) 4 Ibe 
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1ith ‘The cotton now giown im Rolulkund 1s infer ov in quilry 

and staple, and 18 90 full of »spmuues as greitly to detonorate 1s 

salue, and to render it unfit for the Higlsh mar ufitura, 

12th The chef cause of the mfer onty of the cotton of this pro- 

vineg, 18 to be found im the bad qual ty of the seed sown. ‘Lhe vie 

hias been sown from time mmemonal m the sane village, Ten ay, 

orgmally, have been good, but it 1s m the ratine of all secds to 

deteriorate, if constantly reprodt ced im tle same loca ity, ut les Brot 

care be taken to prevent the process by attention to cult val on Mis 

is not done The seed orginalty bad, is sown broad cast, mt # sot! 
that 1s imely manmed, and m this province never in gated. ‘The 
plants come up most nrcgulaly, gencia ly so closely packed togethia, 
as to interfere with their lateral growth, and occasionally, 0 patch of 

several yards may be scen without a smgle plant the seed haymg heen 
washed away by the 1ams, In the same field, too, are sown inferior 

guams, such as cord, tlh, mhm, &c. The fields me weeded, and the 
soil loosened about the roots of the plant, but not hoed Such 1s the 
ploccss of cultivating the plant. . 

13th The second diawback upon the cotton of this province, 1s 
to be found m the impurities it contains ‘These me almost, all attii- 
butable to cmelessness in gathermg. In Ameuica, cach cotton gatheier 
1s provided with three pockets. Into No.1, 18 put the very best and 
purest cotton, mto No. 2, that of second qual ty, mto No. 3, the 
worst of all In ths country, the good, the in en01, and the reluse, 
which falls to the ground ands attacked by msects and animals, are all 
put mdiscrminately mto one common bag and al thereby contract so 
many of the diy fable particles of the leaves of the plait, as to ren la. 
then separation fom the cotton 1 matien cf great difheulty and eapens>, 
The Ametican piecaut on is exticmely simple, enuld readily be intio- 
duced, and would soon be appreciated by the nates when they found 
that 1t seemed to them a highe: price for then produce 

l4th. In conclusion, I would stiongly 1ecommeud that each col 
lect of this division be aupphed with a quantify of the best cotton 
secd fiom Cental India. I would prefer the 11d gous to forcign 
sed, That done, the rest may be let to narme and the iyot. With. 
out this first necessay, improvement in the quahty and staple of the 
cotton of this province 1s | opeless. 

Thave, &e , 

(Signed) HENRY PIDCOCK, Commisseoncs 

M1. Pideock’s observations certainly maks 16 appom (tat it 
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is improbable that cotton can be sent with profit to Timope 

Tt may he so as the distmiee is gieat; but the icturns being 

Inge and the Goyeanment demand smu, 1¢ docs not seem in 

possible If the cotton as grown was kept dean, that of itself 

would merease the profits, for the expenses of fi ansit would be 

the same, but would be paid upon a pure article for winch a 

better price would be given, as the consume, tanght by cape 

rience, never gives the full puce which the cotton itself 15 woith, 

but the price of cotton with a quater to one eighth of cnt and 

refuse. Mi Paidcock objects to the rough estimate for ued by 

the author of 100 Ibs. of clean cotton, as the aver ige produce 
per acie in India = ='The author will be happy to find that he 

has made an cironeous estimate; and he believes that he has 

done so, especially if those sent in by the able Revenue officers 

of the north western provinces are correct. But he has secon 
some elaboiate statements fiom cotton-producmg districts of 

other parts of India, where the production of cotton per acie 
is made much lower than im the authoi’s estimate Tho truth 
can only be ascertained by the careful obseavation of competent 
observers in yarions localities of the different provinees of India. 

The system alluded to m Mi Pideock’s* letter, of a Ingher 
rent being charged according to tho natwe of the crop, 18 one 
that 1s contimy to all the regulations of the Lidian goye nmeont, 
but which it will be extiemely difficult to yrevent if the people 
choose so to mrange it among themsclyes The Government 
demand amounts to ly 15a per acio on the total cultivation, 
and has no reference to the natme of the crop cultivated ; lut 

* Thesame practice is thusreferred torr the letter of R K Dies, Lsq Collecto of 
Bynorr, date1 12 h Augist 18 8 addhessel to HE Pi teock, Isy 
‘T cie1s.a undarce of land dipeltot eg owt of theeo itycotto bt le 

system of Buttae te ures wl ¢ so gene ally p evils acts as a elec. or the oie 
sion of tle ct tivat o U ce Lat syste 1,42 rent pad vanes witi the crop ait 
1s very higt on cotto 1 1¢ most yacyale it nominal 1ate 1s de Bd per beeg h ut 
art esreoft c cag hanes, may peg vad 1 aut et alse dulecs Ibe 
tyot theiefie loes iot fndit p ofitable to giow cotto except in the bes Wns. 
He 1 abl ged, m many places, by custom to plant a ceitam quantity, but he re. 
Iuctantly exceeds the presertsed an ount M reover the ¢ op depends 1porle ag 
enefully cloned fiom wee ls ealy m the seaso , ind, at the same t ne the exten. 
sive sugn crops giown 11 tlus distiict and tle rice a 80, requ te tie sare yrocess 
The si pply of labor does rot cqi al tre dena id at U at partict a seasor ardthere 
fore the cultivate: f1ds it better to guveip the cotter cor mis the land (hat 
Orght to praduce cotte for 1 bhec (tat ss for the cold weatl er croy a) 
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the Zemeendar who uuderlcts it takes a higher rent, and m 

some places varies thas accordrug to the natu of the c op. 

An able writer m the ‘Caleutta Review’ on the “ Reveszon 

of the Settlement of the North-Western Provinces,” in con- 

tiasting the te1titories lymg to the castwad of the Ganges 

with thoso within the Doab, says, “There is no longer the 

same moisture in the soil o1 chmate, nor the same spont meous 

fertihty.? ‘To this at 1s perhaps that ve may ascribe the Ingo 

retuins quoted by Ma Pidcock, and certamly as we proceed 

westwaid the fortihty seems less and less conspicuous, espeer ly 
in reference to the cultme of cotton, though the distucts uo 
peculiarly considered to be produces of cotton. The same 
wuter observes, “It 1s not till the visitor icaches the and 
plas to the west of the Jumna, fiom Etawah to Ilissar, on 

the extreme vage of the Buitish teratory, that vegetation 
really langmshes” ‘The repotts of the Collectors on the 
western side of the Doab, and those of the westein bmk 
of the Jumna, give a much smaller icturn of cotton pur acic 
than we should have expected fiom districts so Jong fimous 
for producing and exporting cotton. 

Thus neat Banda the p oduce per acic is sad to be 1 maund, 
1 seer, 1 chotak; at Sconda, a little above 2 maunds; and at 
Terolian, 2 maunds, 10 secrs, that 13, about 174 Ibs per acre, 
and in some villages, only fiom 11 to 20 secis }e1 acie 

M.. Cooke (vy. p 271), answer to the question respect ng 
the average produce of cotton por acre, says, “In B indlecund, 
the average produce of cotton with the seeds 1s about 8 m umds 
per beegah, or about 10 01 11 mands por acie. Cotton wool 
sepaated fiom the seeds will, therefore, be , ( ?) tht quantity ” 

In the district of umcerpore, the report from five diferent 
perguunahs gives an average of 83 seas, 9 chetuks per acre ; (?) 
um one, 15 seers is given as the aymags, and in three others, 
10 to 45 secis as the yroduce per beegah In that of [lumea- 
poue, 35 seers per beegah is given as the produce of cotton m 
a good scason, The quantity of land unde: cotton cultivation 
1s stated to be 80,000 becgahs, but thet 200,000 more im ght 
be brought under the same cultuie, if a demand existed. 

In the Calpec district, the beegah contains 2025 squme 
yaids ; 2 beegahs and 6 biswahs ae 1ccl.oned to a statute acc 
The average 1etun is 1 maund, 18 seers, per acic, or 118 Ibs 
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In the distmct of Htawah, on the western bank of the 
Jumna, returs fiom seven peiguinahs give 2 miunds, I] 

seers, 7 chetrks, ag the averaye produce of cotton with the 

secd, and 20 scers, 5’ chetaks, as th ut of clean colton per beegah 

Tn the dist ict of Muttia, “the avuage produee of ele ucd 
cotton per acre is 2 mamnds and 8 seers,” C* about 180 Lbs 

Tn the Apa dhstiict, “one acre of land moduces 1 maund 
and 15 secis of cotton,” o ayondupos weight, 3 quarters, 
29 lbs 2 0% 4 diachms. 

Tiom Dellu, the most north-westcin of the divisions, the 
1eports are interesting fiom the country lying hetween 27° 
and 80° of wn. latitude, and foinnng the mid tincts on the 
western bank of the Jumna, and yet where, with the ad 
of mugation from the Delhi Canal, the cultivation of cotton 1s 

cariied on not only for the consumption of the people, but for 
export to the countrics both to the north and north-cast, or 
mto the Punjab and Pattiala, and westward mto the Bikance 
tenritories, In the Rohtuck distuct, “the average of good 
and bad scasons may le about 1, maund” At Ilissm, the 
retuins me stated to be 2 maunds, 10 scors, of cleaned cotton 
peracie The collector of Dell distirct states, that “ain the 
nort] cin pergunnah the average pioduce of clean cottou, per 
acre of 4810 square yaids, is sud to he J maund, 11 seers, 
8 chetaks, or 103 lbs. In tho southein pergunnah, tho average 
produce por acre is 81 secis, J4 chetuks, or 69 Iby. ‘The 
average of the two peigunnahs is 1 maund, 8 scers, 8 chotaks, 
or 86 lbs , but I consider this to be below the mak The ave. 
iages have been fiamed upon the statements of the zemecndas 
themselves and the villige accountants, who are cvor prone 
to undenate the amount of produce.” Ma. John Lawrence, 
afteawmds so conspicuous for his services m the Punjab, was 
i 1845 employed in making a census of this district, winch 
the officiatmg Collector of 1847 beheved “was as accuiate as 
could be expected”? This 1s an important fact; for we shall 
afterwards have to 1¢efer to his compatison of the cultivation 
m the Della distiict wih that in the Jullundur Doab Sir 
Theoplulus Mctealfe, Commissioner of the Dell divis on, has 
embodied the information tiansmitted by the Collectors to the 
several queries in the following tabulai statement — 



Statistics of the Culture and Prices of Cotton wm the Delia Dwrsit. 

Pnee of | Pree at Sehueh the rot eels hes gotten eleancdl @ Irspense of Seana al nl wader 

cationrel} er aauad YMA OE MHLONE aatee Pepe Of copes Average mous of MASH RE e 
from seed tion bx (ontotbe — cotton peracre could be cure ud a the 
t ih aor, ete.) merdast 

PiSEeICe aeiee With advances ‘Without adyances ae ae senate 
Lurkee 

i eae per vant] BE Let Tater P00 tnet Clemed. Uneleaned. Cleaned. Uneleancil mound Clancd, Unelumed uri y et me of 
cultiyagon 

reopraprepraprapfrapreaepms ems € Ams Acres 

Bhutteeanah * - 

Paneeput . alsa Sla 4 7[L14 Oar1Z 11114 9/0 6 O 834 2 14,890 | 16,703 

Hissar. . 613 0 110 76 5 4/2 111j0 8 0/2 2 0 a30 3 9,271) 11,971 

Delhy . 6 2a 6 1 6/2 0 O10 8 0/212 O11 3 1 3391 6,647 

Rohtuch . . 6 8 52 910 612 0 0 7 012 7 0'232 0429 d Is,aa2] 18,700 

Goorgeon. al4 93 8 012 7 90913 Lillo a1 211 219 3193 0 63214 29,617 30,418 

644: 4 6110 2629290009 43 5 9119 662914 71982 S7ado 

The maund, seer, rupee, afd beegah used 1n these calculations are respectively valued at maund, 40 sears. seer, 80 Co’s rs , 

Detht Commissioner’s Office ; 
June 28th, 1848 

beegah, 3020, rupee, Co.'s rs 

(Signed) T, METCALTE, 
Conunissconer. 

‘VIUNI NUWISLA-TLLUON NI 
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§ 17 Dxecrimunran Cursor: in m3 Dow anny 
Bunpiecunp 

The Governor Genaial, Lod Auckland, diceted that the 

expermment should be fist tried nea Calpee, in fou sp nate 

fans, withm communicat ng distance of cach other ; but owmy 

to the difficulty of obtunimg smtable villages, Ma Piunme alone 

was settled on the Doub banks of the Jimna, and the three 

others on the other side, Mi Mereer fithest in the intertor, 
and about 20 nnles from that uver at Raath, which is nealy 

south of Calpee, and not very far fiom Jaloun so long famous 

fon its cotton Captain Bayles fixed himself at Tumecipore, 

to be in a centrical situation * The planters have furnished 

reports of the proceedings, some of them very shoit, and 
othas lengthy, All (witmg m November of thow first 
year) complam of the lateness of the scason (April and May) 
before they weie scttled in thei farms; also of the smallness 
of the bullocks wluch were fist supphed them But they 
thought fwwoiably of the land Mi Vnutie writes, “T thik, 
from the appeaiance of the land, that cotton can be produced 
m abundance ;” and Mr. Mereet, “There 1s no question that 

the soil of this pat of the country 1s excellently suited for 
cotton” But in the season they were smgulaly unfortunate ; 
the .ainy season, which usually contmucs for thiee months, 
not having extended altogether beyond six wecks = With Mr, 
Tinnie the fust shower fell on the 24th of June, but le had 
no ram fiom the 28d of August to the 10th of Septembe: 
Mr Mercer had a spine of 1ain on the 9th of June, but no 
pope: itis until the 24th of July, though 1 had been rainme 
for a fortnight all 1ound Inm, but then the country boeame 
flooded. Duimg August, and tll the 7th and 8th of September, 
the vain was almost incessant, but on the 11th the weather 
became clear “ The sun looked down with the fiercest glare, 
and a hot diy wmd, almost lke that of Junc, spiang up fiom 
the west.” The smface of the cath became had wid baked, 
the leaves began to wither as if scoiched by fie, and the 

* Mi Time im tle ya Jage of Kot 1 Mitcuundpore, » ich 3m the Doab and 
neat the banks of the Ji nia Ma Ley was placed 11 the village of Chuach Mi 
Blou it at Soomeupore , and Va Meee, as asove ment oned at Raath 
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bolls or young capsules began falling m showers, OL these, 

Mi. Mereci says, “I never saw a groater abundance or mo + 

healthy lookmg on plants of the same size” After the Ist o 

October the weatha beeame a little cooler vt mght, and alter 

the 10ih the air somewhat damper The unbli,hted loaves of 

the cotion assumed a lively look, and the plant afterwards 

began to revive, and though slowly, te put forth fiosh leaves, 

Mr Mercer adds, “if T can get a iain T yet have hopes of 

findmg a very fa retin fiom what [ have planted,” also 

that ‘the cotton has sustamed its character, Yong 1s 1st 

yea in % foreign land, as a hardy drought-enduring plant, in 

having stuvived such weither at all, and I am most satisfied 

now, that with anythmg lke the season desaibed as usual 
i is country, that 1s, 1ams followed by hewy dews and 
cool nights, that the most abundant @ops of cotton can he 
produced.” 

Mr Fume justly observes “this country 1equires more 
ram than the southern states of Ameea The season at 
home would have heen called dry, but still the cotton crops 
would have heen fine ,” there “ we ac anvious to get. the ground 
diy enough to plough after the wmter breaks up,” buat * hore 
we wish to get it wet, to cool the atmosphere and send forth 
vegetation ,” and again, “ here we plant ina hot bed.” — Te also 
says, “The giand characteristic of ths country appeus to 1x 
—a flood, a dionght; the latte: gicatly predominit ng, we 
plant in low land to avoid the drouglt, and then comes a 

flood and diowns all the colton, we plant tpon Tigh land 
to avoid the flood, and a diought prevails which blads the 
cotton.” We have seen Mi. Price, m Dacea, complanme, of 
the length of time which the American plant takes to come to 
maturity, In the Doab 1t follows a very different cowise 
Mr Finnie states, m enc place, that the cottou which was 
planted on the 25th of June commenced opening on tho 
23d of Septem er; that planted on the 28th of June on the 
26th of September, and that he picket somo on the 28th of 
September, But m lis jounnal he states, that he fist preked 
on the 8th of August, which was from twenty to twenty-fve 
days soone: than it blossoms on the Mississippi, and concludes 
by stating, “It 1s with the gicatest }leasme, howeva, that 
I receive the fine poduce of the few beegahs I pliuted carly 
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in the season.” Both planters, howevei, complain of the 

destruction of then cotton by mscets. 
Captam Bayles, as the result of tle whole, states, “We 

have this year liboured unde very gicat disadvantages, the 

only thing that has been fully cstabhshed ts the superionty of 

the American over the native mode of cultivation , for fields of 

native cotton, planted in the same villages, aud m the same 
soil, have produced almost nothmg, and ac now al nost died 

up, Whereas the cotlon (native sced) planted by the Americans 
1s stall gicen and bevme fruit” 

Tu the forcgumg pages we ave given the resi uf the 

expeiments made vy the Ameiican planters in north western 
India du ng the fust yem of thou bemg an that country. 
We see that, though thoy labowed unde: some disadvantages, 
and the senson was unusually cay, yet that the Amencan 
method of cultivation seemed sey superior to thal pursucd by 
the natives, for even the Tudian cotton, as planted by the 
Americans, continued gicen and was beaung fimt, when that 
planted by the natives produced nothing, and was diicd up. 
Of thas we have sovcral testamomes mdopondent of the accounts 
given by the planters. Thus, Mt. Lowther, the Co nmissioner 
of the district, writes in Teb. 1842 “T have great please m 
ieporting, that vhuc the mdicuous cotton ir the vwsuuty of 
the farms and other parts of the country had altogether fuled, 
or suffered so much from the chought as barely to yreld a actin 
to the cultavatoi, the plant on the fans without the ad of nue 
gation was supciior to any I have scen in the best of scasons, 
The Mexican cotton was somewhat stunted, but the pods wore Lull 
and healthy, and the produce exceeding fine” So Mr Taser, 
another Commmussioi or, writes, “I could not have imagined that 
a litle care and cultivation would have made such a complete 
change ,—1t afforded a most gratifying contrast with Ws mi. 
merous healthy shoots and plentiful produce, to the misciable 
dried up dwarf cotton immediately adjoumng it and m the same 
sol” Ms. Finme, m Noy 1821, mote still mote confiduatly : 
“T unhesttatingly asow, that fiom all that I have secon this 
season, even this wafortunate and very unfavorable season, that 
the American, and cyen the native cotton, cultivated upon our 
plan, will form a picfitable investment.” “Tt wall not require 
one tenth of the capital that it would 1equne in the United 
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States” With regad ta the natwe method of cn ture, and 

the care they bestow on thei: cotton, he says, “as sure as thy 

plant and do the httle work they do in then own fields, so 

sure will at fail to produce well Cotton will not grow and 

produce well, in this or any other country, if committed to tle 

Ubndoo gods, without prope: cultivation ? (Proc. Ayre Soc) 

Mr Whlhs, of Calcutta, on cxamnung speci nens of the cotton 

which had been pradueecd, refers “ta the fatr and teally cnem - 

sagme prospects held out by good exertion and attent on be ny, 

pmd to the further trial and improvement of the indigenous 

plant? * 
Captain Bayles haying rep esented that the Amcrican planters, 

fay from being disheartened, weie confident that they could 
sueceed not only m intioducing the Mexican seed, but m 
improving, the indigenous cotton, so as to make it a marketable 
aud ptofilable cotton, the Agia Goyernmen, authorised wl at- 
ever was thought reqmsite for msmimg the success of the 
experiment. (Refwn, pp. 118 and 116) But neither land 
nor money, nor the zeal of men, no tle labour of ertile will 
suffice, unless the elements ac favoable ; and the planters 
wee singulaly unfortunate in the particular seasons dung 
which they made thew experments, though 1 1s doubtful 
whether the climate m gencral iy ever stable to tle suceessful 
culture of American cotton, without the aid of such artical 
wnigation as may he supplied by a eanal. Mr. Allen, who 
succecded Captain Bayles, reports, on the 1Dth of Augist, that 
1008 aces of lind were uncer coltor enlime on the put of 
Government, but “the beginm ig of the scason was decidedly 
favorable, though rather late; between the 7ih and 25th of 
July ten inches of sain fell, and the planters began to com- 
plan that there was too much, for the red soils beeame a mass 
of mud, in which it was mpossible to woik, and the low Jands 
were flooded Since the 25th of July we have had no rain, 
and the plants are consequently begiming to droop for want 
of moisture, the season 1s certamly now unfavorable? Of 
the planters themselves, Mr, Mereer states his conviction 
that Bundlecund ‘1s, and always will prove too dry and uncei- 
tam eve: to produce cotton to advantage’ Moveove, “ the 
seasons in this pait of India are too shoit, evon if they were 
more favorable, for after the yams end, and no other than the 
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uecommencement of this diy west wind over can he expected, 

which will always inevitably cut short our crops, and deteiiorate 

thei quality ” 
Mi. Finme says, “the grand chmacteustic of this country 

appears to be—a flood, a drought; the latter greatly predo- 
minatmg.” My Blount obseives, with both eandom and good 
senso, “it will, no doubt, appear strange that we should com. 

plam of the diyness of the season, as we havo always asscited 
that cotton does not require a gicat doal of iam = Last yow 

thes was no 1am afta the 26th August, and this scasou bids 

fain to be like the last, as it has now been twenty-five days 

smee we have hadiam, If such mo the average scasons of 

Bundlecund, you will at once perceive that the 1ams aie not 
sufficient, nor can planting opeiations be commenced oaly 

enough to ensue a good crop of cotton, There is no doubt 
but that cotton will grow in this part of Bundleennd, and 
yield a small produce, but we must have a far more favorable 
season than I have yet seen, to expect more than one maund 
of ‘seed cotton’ fron the best lands.” 

These letters, embodying the opinions of thice of the planters 
on the subject of the unsutableness of Bundlecund to the 
growth of cotton, particulaly of Amencan cotton, were for- 
waded by Mr. Allen, with an mtimation that “they think 
that Rohilkund o. Goiuckpore may answer. The planters 
seem to me to think moio of climate than of soil, or iather 
I should say that thoy find it more difficult to find a favorable 
climate in India than a fayoiable sol.’ Subsequent to this, 
Mi, [mnie was directed to make a tour through the Doab to 
asccitain its capalilitics moe to the noith and cast, while 
Mr. Blount proceeded to the south and cast, though Coruck- 
pore and the adjoining districts. Mr. Mercer, who had becn 
transferied to Bombay, was to repoit en route on the capa- 
bilities of the country in the Sangur and Nebudda toiattonses, 
though which he would pass? Myr, inme having peram- 
bulated a great portion of noith-west India, appled for por- 
mission to estabhsh a model farm at Agia. ‘Thus boing gianted, 
he auived there m Apul, 1848. It was also aanged, “ that 
the 1yots should be encouraged to cultivate cotton on their 
own lands, accordmg to Mi Tinnic’s direchons, reconmg 
from tho planter secd, ploughs, and such advances (of money) 
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as might be absolutely necessary.” “But the model fam 

was a complete failne” Want of iain, when most required, 

and a supexabuudance afterwards, are stated by My. imme to 

have “combined to 1um a gieat portion of the cultivation, 

whilst that which was produced was injucd by msects, and suf- 

fered fiom the depredations of the natives”  Cotion-cleaning 
machinery, under an Dnglish engmmecr, Mi, Fiost, was also 

established at this place; though this we need not notice 
further ut present. (v. Huase uf Commons’ Retw a) 

We have experienced some difficulty m tracing the cotton of 
the different seasons to the sales m tlus countiy , 360 bales, by 
the ships ‘Amwell,’ and 476 bales by the ‘Monacch,’ arnved 
here in May, 1817, and were sold in London m the followmg 
month, that by the former at 8,d, to 4gd., and that by the 
‘Monarch’ at 44d, to ded. 

Though we reserve our final obsciyations on these experi- 
ments, it 1s evident that neither in Dacca nor im the Doab 1s 
there any want of heat for the American cotton plant. But 
in Dacea, fiom excess of moisture, there was over luxuiiance, 
while in the Doab, fiom a deficient or regular supply of 
wate, there was vatrome dryness, aud the plants wee burned 
up This can be counteracted apparently only by a supply of 
moistue from wells, rivers, 01 canals, either for carly sowing 
before the rains come on, or at thew conclusion, to make up 
fo. the increased evaporation until the weather becomes cooler. 

Tlavmg stated ow conviction that the climate of Bundlecund 
and of the Doab 1s too diy fo. the culture of American 
cotton without the aid of atrficial nugation; we find that 
Di Tnvine, then of Gwalio, was of the sime opinion, for he 
advises, “that about two watorings ought to be given emly in 
the season, befoic the 1ams aie heavy, and three copious 
waterings after the 1ains cease, at prope: intervals. Under 
tis treatment, I venture to say that theic will be no obstacle 
found to the successful cultme of Ameiican cotton, of the 
common though most superior species.” (Return, p. 118.) 

That it was not unreasonable to expect that American cotton 
might be cultivated m some of the above Iccahtics, may he in- 
ferred from what has been done, both previous to and since the 
above expaiments in still move northern situations. The author, 
when Superintendent of the Botanic Garden at Saharunpoic 
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um 80° degices of lat, endcavomed to improve the cullme 

of cotton, and as he had the advantage of a eut fiom the Doab 

Canal, which passed through the Gmdcn, the only dificulty 

he experienced was from ovei-lnyuitance, though he planted 
in lmes five fect apat and pruncd As the Bourbon was the 

only exotic then procwable, the kinds he ticd wae two 

(1 and 2), indigenous sariches; 8, the Bowbon, and 4, the 

arboreous species or tice cotton (v p 141.) Specamens of 
the cotton produced were submitted to G Saunders, Lsy , at 
that trme Commercial Resident at Calpec, and accustomed 

to mspect cotton for the Company’s myestment, In a letter 

dated Mussooree, 29th of July, 1829, Mr. Saunders wittes, “7 

have just had the pleasme to veecive four samples of cotton 
which you sent me thiough Col. Fielding. Nos. 1 and 2 me 
of very excellent fibie and beautrfully cleaned, but hke the 

cotton generally of tlus country defective m staple, and, there 

fore, difficult to be spun into thiead by machmery. No 31s 
better im this respect, and shows the advantage that might be 
ganed by intioducmz good foreign seed for cultivation im this 
countiy. No 41s, T think, on the whole the best desciiption 
of cotton, the fie and staple bemg both good It appems 
to be indigenous, if so, I wonder that the tree has not been 
more generally cultivated ”” 

Col Colvin, of the Bengal Dugincors, at that timo Super. 
intendent of the Delhi Canal, wrote m 1884 (v ‘Trans. Ayr 
Soc, vol it, p. 96), that he had obtamed about a dozen seeds 
of the Upland Geoigia and Sea Island cotton Of the for ner 
six vegetated and 1pened them pods fiom those he obtained 
sceds, which he sowed 1m various places along the canal, all of 
which thiived well, the weight produced, he says, was at cast 
equal, if not superion, to that of the native cotton, the quality 
ceitainly so Of some moe secd, which he subsequently 
seceived, he says, “ the giecn, o1 Upland Georgia, has vegetated 
fieely everywhere, and 1s now growing not in onc or two, but 
probably m one hundied villages.”” 

Mr Smith, Collector of Dellu, addressed the Agucultinal 
Society on the cultue of Laotic cottons m the Delhi district, 
and thought some situation between Muttia and Delhi was 
more favorable for expatiment than the neighbourhood of Agia, 
as “cotton cultivation prevails to a much gieater catent than 
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in the viennty of Agra.” Mr. Smith had Inmself cultivated 

Lgyptian, Upland Geo gian, Sea Island, and Nankeon, and 

found the fust and the last gave the largest 1clurns, an | the 

Upland Georgian the most scanty; but this he ascubed to 

acuident, as on ordimary occasions it gives very nearly as heavy 

a crop as the Lgyptian. The Sea Island and Nankeen weie 

most injured by insects ‘The Nankzon, though uot valued in 

England, is esteemed mm somo parts of India, and has sold well 
m Lucnow Col Skinner’s experience has aleady been given 
at page 93 

Col. Cautley, the successo of Col. Colvin, and now engaged 

in constructing the gieat Ganges Canal, has been ansious hke 

Ing predecessor to introduce the cultme of cotton along the 
Canal. In a letter: dated the 16th of Apiil, 7850, to the 
author, he observes, “On my way fom Sucz to Bombay, at 
the end of 1817, in the ‘Atalanta,’ I made Mi. Blount’s 
acquamtance Ile gave me a few secds of what he called the 
Mastodon cotton (a lage variety of New O:leans) ; these seeds 
were planted in my garden at Roorkee, and the muster (sample) 
that I now send 1s fiom these plants after the second year, 
4, e this is the produce of the secand year’s bearing. The 
ground in which the seeds were planted is not what is called 
cotton land, on the contrary, it 1s hght colowed. It is, m 
fact, land at the foot of the Bangur, or high Jand, on which 
Roorkee stands” Lately (14th of August), when passing 
though Manchester, the author was accidcntally presont at a 
meeting of the Commercial Association, when the subject of 
cotton callme in India was unde: discussion, Ile took the 
oppoitumty of ealnhit ng this cotton to the meeting, and it 
was pronounced by Mr Brown, the experienced bioker of that 
cotton capital, to be of excellent quihty, and worth at that 
time 8'd per Ib 

§ 18. Oxrorimuniat Conurr ar Acna. 

Notwithstanding these failuies, and the departme of the 
American planters as well as of the Enghsh engineor, the 
Lieutenant Governor of the North Western Provinces, the on 
J Thomason, determmed upon makmg a fiesh experiment, 
aceoiding to the proposal of Mr Hamilton Bell, “a gentle 
man of superior education, great intelhgence, and the highest 
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respectabihty, long icsident in this neighbourhood (Agia), 
engaged m commenc al and agiicultual pwisiuts, and pos- 

sessed of gicat local knowledge aid miluence.” (louse of 
Commons’ Retin, p 260) Mr Bell was at first inelmed to 
doubt how fu it would be practicable to produce a cotton 
which would be able to contend successfully with the Amercan 
cotton in the English maket, as he did not find the Now 
Orleans kmd stuled 10 the chmate. Ile, thearcfae, fut pei- 
suaded that the indigenous cotton must be depended upon ; 
and tried every varicty of sced that he found appreciated an 
the great bazaars, and stated that “ safe rate to the grower” 
would be 8 iupecs per maund, which 1s not quite 4 cents 
pa ib” But he subsequently mentions that, under advances, 
it might be obtained for 7 rupees a maund. “The tiansac- 
tion, to be remunerative to the merchant, could only be donc 
by cultivating, cleanmg, packing, and despatching the cotton 
on a sufhcient scale tc prevent disp oportionate charges,” such 
as 10,000 becgahs, The author m reporting (Oct 1817) on 
this plan, observed that “the best method” for mpioving the 
indigenous cottons would appem to be, to select the districts 
whee the best cottons wee already produced fo. the fist 
expenments,” and that “the next best method is to intioduca 
good sced into distiicts wheie inferior cottons are pioduced, 
in order that this may be supplanted by a supeuor article, 
hoping that the quahty of the imported sced may be 2ctamed 
in the new situation, when this has the advantage of moie 
cucful culture; otherwise, 1t does not follow that the new sced 
will give an impoyed produce beyond the fist year Tus 
method Mr. Bell has, from hs local situation, been compelled 
to adopt. It has the important characterstic, that falue 
would not deter fiom other attempts in moic favorable sittte. 
tious; yet success, 1nder adveise eneumstances of soil o 
climate, would gicatly stimulate cxertion in all othor situa- 
tious” (House of Commons’ Report, p OY.) Ma Bell found 
that the best cotton m noath-west India was produced m the 
countrics lymg to the westwad of the Jumna, whence the 
author observed m the ‘Report, 1. c¢, p. 68 

“The cotton of Bundlecund has long been eclehated im 
India, but with it haz probably oftcn boon confounded the 
cotton of Central India, which used formerly to find its way to 
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the Ganges, but 13 now clucfly conveyed to Bombiy.? “But 

Bundiccund itself is, no doubt, well smted to the cultivation of 

cotton, as it has always been supposed to be, and Mr Merce 

and Mi. Trost, as I have 1ecently learnt, both consider the 

distuict as most favorable for the improved cullure of cotton 

Mi Mercer would, no doubt, have suecceded m improving it, 

had he not been bunt out of ns fum duing the distw bances 

in that dastuct in 1811, The cotton of Jaloun and Jhansi 

was formeily most celebrated, and Mr. Bell now finds that 

the cotton of Baugcheence, a distiict on the south of the 

Chumbul near Dholpore, and therefore probably very similar 
im soil and climate to Jaloun and Jhansi, which are not very 
chstant, 1s that which is at picsont most im repute Tns 

Baugcheence cotton 1s that wich My. Bell, after numcrous 

expeuments on all the yaueties of secd which he was able to 
procure, found to be the best for cultivation m the Doab, and 
it is sufficiently estcemed by the natives to be able to command 
a lugher puce in the local makets. Mi Bell states, ‘that a 
small parcel of the latte. cotton, which came mto tus market, 

was instantly taken at about 7, per cent. Inghe than the rates 
pad for the other best veputed cottons.’ The quality was, 
moreover, highly approved of at Laverpool, for nine bales sent 
by Mh, Bell to Messis Nicol, Duckworth, and Co , ac acported 
as ‘pretty clean, but rathe: seedy, fur colour, staple fur 
length, and valued at 4,d. por Ib, on the Gth Vobiumy, 1846, 
when fair qualities of Bowed Georgia were selling for 8d, and 
the same quality of New Orlemuis cotton for 43¢ The samples 
of this cotton sent this yeat to the India Iouse, and which T 
sent to Ma Tuner, were pronowneed by lim as saleable at bd, 
per lb, though the staple was shout, povided the cotton in bulk 
should prove as clean as the samples I sent um, My, Totley, 
the cotton broker of London, who has been so long employed 
by the Last India Company, values these cottons, supposing 
the bulk fo be equal to the samples in point of cleanness, at from 
Gd. to Gid. per Ib , the same pice as middling to fam American.” 

My. Bell having been unable the fist year to obtain sced 
enough of the Baugcheenee to distirbute among the ryots, was 
induced to send people to the districts producing the best 
cotton, in order to buy at up, and havo it cmeofnlly clomed and 
packed > the seed bemg distributed for cultivation, 
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The cotton grown by My Bell’s ryots, and cleaned with the 
Government’s saw g ns under his superintendence, was shipped 
at Caleutta, m Octobe, 1817, 749 bales by the ‘Suiaty and 

622 bales by the ‘Gusachin,’ and wis sold at Liverpool by 

Messis Rathbone, in July, August, September, and October, 

at a time when, unfortunately for the expoument, in conse. 
quence of the gonaal depression of tiade, the prices of every 
jan of cotton were low, mdeed, never had been so low exeept 

m 181445; and at the latte: period of the sales, a Inge 
supply of new cotten was expected from the Uinted States 
The cotton by the ‘Guisachin’ was sold, 160 bales at from 
2d to Ud, and 156 bales at 8d per lb., and the cotton by 
the ‘Surat? at the same rates. Of ths cotton only 186 bales 
were sold fo. expoit, and the remamde: to numerous buyers, 
clicfly manufactmers Messis Rathhone mention, that at 
the same time thoy were selling ordinary Now Orleans at 3,d 
and 3,d,, and middling Orleans af 8{¢, which, m September, 
1847, had been selling at Gj¢@ he fall in other kinds had, 
therefore, been iclatively as gicat 

Tt was to this cotton that Mi Bazley referred in his evidence 
before the Cotton Committee, as beng at that time, March 
1848, in Liverpool f om Agra, and which though well cleancd, 
he considered unsuited for our manufactres (Qs, 746 and 
747) My Turner, who had scen the cotton about the same 
time, observed that the bulk was not so clean as the samplos 
which had been previously sent, and that the whole was better 
sinted for export than for home manufactines. 

Mi. Bell’s zeal was, however, unflaggmg, and when culti- 
vating the Baugchecuce, he was at the same time tiymg other 
kuids of cotton, of \ hich he sent samples to the India Tlonse, 
with the following notices vespecting thom 

T Sopher Vion a place so called on the confines of the 
Gwaho tertitory, uear to Kotah. The cotton he considered 
supemo. to tLe Ba.gel.cenec, perfectly hardy, coming quickly to 
maturity, fully as productive, and one which had greatly attracted 
the attention of cultrvatois “Tn several very emefully con- 
ducted expermments, I have asceitamed that the kupas yields 
the very lage proportion of 85 per cent. of elcan cotton ” 

2. Hybrid, hetweon Bangcheenee and Chundehree cotton, 
much the sume as the above 
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8 Coimbatore seed, that is, acclimated New Orleans it 

will hardly sueceed m these distucts, from the degree of 1 

gation 1¢ demands, its co npmatively limited produce, and the 

dimmished relative proportion of cotton in the kupas: the 

means of several timls varymg but little, being only 25} per 

cent. Its fineness and staple me, however, attractive. 

4, Hybrid between Bombay and Bangcheence, cotton much 

the same as No 2 
5. Cotton from Bombay-seed, resembles Chundchree cotton 

It is fine, but the plant extremely tardy in auing at 
matuity, “cauberantly productive of cotton bolls ,” but these 
small, and the relative proportion of cotton and seed is dis 
couaging, the former givmg m my trials only 25 pei cent, of 
the kupas 

6 Jeypore This has attracted most regad fiom the native 
cultivators. “It is by fa the most productive, the plants 
bemg luge and covered with bolls, luger a good deal than the 
Sophur 01 Baugchcenee, and double those of the Desee (that 
is, the mdigenous) cotton” ‘Lhe staple seems longer than 
other descriptions, but it is equally harsh to the fecl as the 
desee, “The mean relation of cotton to (sced in the) kupas 
1s 382 per cent., but some tials gave me 40 per cent.” 

7 Nundpore, a vavicty of Baugcheonce, but the produce of 
the villagés of Nundpoe, Bindyas, Debce, and Deoghin, has 
the Inghest reputation. This probably auses from the deep 
Dlack sotl there prevailing, but is putially attuhuted to the 
careful selection of sced for culuvation + “That the cotton is 
superior is undeniable, for stiuck by the 1emarks, I sent at 
some expense a man to Nundpore to get some sced, and used 
it for my neg (farm) cultivation. The produce is undoubtedly 
better than m other Baugcheence, which is fully equal to the 
geneial Gwalior descriptions so named, and its 1atio of cotton 
to (seed in the) kupas is remarkable, being no less m my 
trials than 88 per cent ” 

8 Omeyhur, a variety produced on Mz Bell’s faim, which 

* The women, in seeding the cotto1 by the churka ate accustomed whenever 

a large boll comes into then hand to thow it aside into a basket placed fo the 
pmpose and the same process 1s pmsued wher the basket’s contents me feed fiom 
the seed In ths way tl every finest bolls prod ice tle seed and they thas account 
for then superior cotta ? 
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flowered emly, was fairly productive and fine. Cotton 83} poi 

cent im the kupas. 
9 A white flowcied variety from Jey pore seed 
Samples of these cottons having been sent to the India 

TIouse, were fornarded by the author to Manchesta, and weie 
submitted by Mi IL Tleming “to many spmucrs and brokes 
of Iugh standing, both at Mancheste: and at Liverpool, and 
the followmg may be considered as the result of thar exami- 
nations 

“Nos 1, 2, 4, 6, 7, 8, and 9, All these samples are very 
clean and of good colour, but so coarse and short 1n staple as 
to be next to worthless for spinning purposes, present value 
8,d. to 4d. per Jb. 

“Nos, 3 and 5 are the only cottons thought wouthy of 
much attention as approaching more nearly to the Amenican 
species, and likely to b2 extensively used. A slight difference 
of opmion exists as to their relative value, some peisons pre- 
ferring the latter to the former. All, however, agrec that 
they far suipass the otl e. samples They are clean and bright, 
and of fan length as t> staple, and may be worth to day fiom 
4d. to «id pa lb Dh. Turner at the same time waitcs of 
No 3, that 1s the cotton fiom Combatore-seed, that he would 
willingly give 5d. per 1) for 1000 bales of such cotton.” 

As the manufacturers did not approve of the cotton generally, 
the experiment was discontinued after the second year. We 
have entered more mto the detmls of this expe:mont than 
may be thought necessmy fiom the mferior quahty of the 
mass of the cotton, as far as its application to spinning pu- 
poses is conceined But there were several buyers for it, and 
the price, notwithstanding the low rates for New Orlcans 
cotton, was stil] as Ingh as could be expected for the shortest 
stapled of all the Indian cottons My, Bell calculated that if 
the cotton sold at 4d. per Ib, it would yield a profit after 
fraght and all expenses both m this country and India had 
been pad. ‘Uns price might probably have been obtained for 
it at any peiiod since 1848, and somethmg above it m the 
present season, if the above iclative proportion was maintamed 
between 16 and New Orleans cotton; and we know theo 1s 
always a greater demaid for the Indian when the Amencan 
cotton 1s dem But it 1s inteicsting to observe how numerous 
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ave the vmietics of cotton, and how practicible it scems to 

produce others suitable to different sols and chmates Some 

of these, however, are so remarkable for tho large quantity of 

cotton to seed, that one almost suspects some mistake The 

American cotton, moreover, though growing in an unsuitable soil 

and climate, 1s consideed very low m its proportion of cotton, 

Though these pecuharities are worthy of further investigation, 

we do not adyocate the cultme of such cotton for the Linglish 

market, because it would appear equally casy m some situations 

to cultivate kinds, such as the acchmated New Orleans, ich 

would at all times command a 1eady sale and bing higher 
prices, and not be more expensive to cultivate, when niigation is 
facilitated by the opening of the great Ganges canal, 

§ 19. Cunrunn in ran Suttunpur Doan, 

The places we have cnummated may appar to somo 
too high in latitude, and too distant fiom the sca to prove 
profitable sites for cotton cultivation But we find the people 
engage in the cultivation of thew own accord, 1f not for export, 
at least for home consumption, and, therefore, it 1s mportant, as 
far as the countiy 1s concerned, to asccrtam what is most suit- 
able for culture, and how this may be made most suitable to 
the country. Though the above may he considered too fir 
noth, otheis have thought that the cultme of cotton might be 
earnied still further north, that 1s, mto the Sikh territories 
beyond the Sutledge. That the country produced cotton was 
fast made known to Lacutenant Band Sumth, of the Bengal 
Ingineers, by his being directed, on the ove of a genaal 
action, to “take a company of sappors, and clear that low 
iinck drushwood in front of the hne’”’ the biushwood m 
question bemg “a capital crop of the cotton plant!’ When 
the Jallundur Doab was fist acquired, information was in somc 
way communicated that 1t was well suited for cotton, and that 
much was cultivated im the county, Directions were imme- 
diately sent by the Cout of Directors for its capabihties 10 he 
investigated and 1epoited on. 

A valuable report was shortly afte: obtaincd from Mr, J. 
Lawrence, and Messrs, Vansittart and Cust, and Dr, Sill. By 
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these 1t appears, that m the Jullundur Donb, cotton occupies 
only 2! per cent. of tle whole cultivation, and it is, therefore, 
httle entitled to the character of a cotton countiy. It docs not 

giow cnough for home consumption, and the meichants of 
Jullundur, as well as of the other towns, import considerablo 
quantities fiom near Delhi and from Rohtuck, in carts, a dis- 

tance of about 200 miles, and of cowse at considerable expense 

Neat Jullundwm, the soil is light and sandy, mixed with kunkur, 

water is 10 to 15, sometimes 40 feet below the smface, the 

Persian wheel beng en.ployed to burg it up At Toshva. 
pore, it is mea: the swface and the sol moist, Cotton 18 
sown both m Maich, and towards the end of June after the 
fist fallofiam. Tt is usually cultivated on unnrgated land, 
because sugar-cane is more profitable wherever there 1s a com- 
mand of urigation. Tie best is produced on the Ingh lands 
where irtigation 1s impracticable It. is sown bioad cast, that 
which 1s sown early is gathered m October to December ; that 
sown m July a month or six weeks later. The chmate scems 
suitable, for it 1s described as giowmg 9 or even 12 fect Ingh 
in migated land, but it is mentioned as not producing lateral 
bianches The retmns per acie ate much larger than ac 
obtamed ™ other paits of India, for Mr Vansittart states that 
an acre yiclds 692 Tbs of seed cotton, and Dr Sli that 
mugated Iand yiclds 207, and uniiigated land 168 Ibs. of 
cleaned cotton. But nctwithstanding these compaiatavely high 
yetmns, the cultme wa: not considered profitable, and sugar 
cane, tobacco, poppy, md gaiden stuff, all yiclded a higher 
rent Mi J, Lawence had taken some pains to ascertain 
the different items of expense m cultivating cotton, also in 
comparing these with the same cultiue i1 two districts of tle 
Delin temntory, for which he was particularly well quahfed, 
having formerly been im charge of a distict (vide p 286). We, 
therefore, republish his tabular statement, as uscful for com 
parison with other places, and also as showing the advantages of 

ungation m a diy clurate, as 1s also expeenced in Ly pt. 
The most remarkable thmg im the statement 1s the gicat pio 
duce per acte, which is fir beyond what is usually stated to be 
obtainable in Indta, and yet the pofits ae not greater than im 
ather places 
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(Signed) J. LAWRENCE, Commssroner and Superintendent. 
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The figmes of the foregomg table being derived from the 

information of the native officers of the d fferent districts, 

can be considered only as approximations Allowmg that the 

expenses ac made to appear high and the profits smul, as 

stited m the notes, yet the ictun of cotton per acre, even 

m the worst soil, is lirge, ad that m the best miigated land 

neaily as great asm t1e good cotton lands of America Allowing 

cvon fol some cxagg2iation, we camnot beheve that the native 

authorities would ar so much on * side of excess as to make 

the statement worthicss for compason We ray ab all events 

take them as evidenccs of the gicat beneht of umgrtion m the 
dry soil and chmate of North Western ludia, and of which 

the benefit will be as 2e1 tainly experienced in the Punjab, when- 
eve: the means are afforded for fully employing it. Indeed, 

we believe it will be easici, as it will be more ceitain, to cul- 

tivate colton in a country hike the Punjab, wheie the sun is 
suffiaently powerful, by means of canal mwugation, than m 

parts of India where the rams ae abundant, partly on account 
of the uncertainty of their accession, but stall more from the 
absence of those altcanations of moistme and dryness 1cferred 
to at p 185, “as interfermg with the healthy giowth of the 
cotton plant, wluch teqeues moie than thice mouths for its 
fall growth and for maturing is frm, and which after having 
giown im the tepid moistuic of the rainy season, 1s unable to 
bem the dryness which ocems at then cessation” The rains 
are not altogether absent fiom the Punjab, Ma Diplu istone 
long smce i1emarked, that “the south-west monsoon which 

deluges India with ram for three o: four months m the yeu, 
extends in a noth west dircetion mto which it is forced by 
the Timalayas, even until it mects with the Tindoo Coush. 
Thon the clouds, exhausted of the r 1am, are barely able to water 
the mountiins withoul much aflecting tl ¢ plains of Affgh uustan, 
In the noith of the Puyab, near the hills, the rams oxeocd 
thosc at Dellu, but n the south of the Punjab, distant both 
from the sea and the lulls, very httle sain falls” In the 
plams of the Punjab, as near Lahoie, these 1ains occur only 
as occasional showers, or as heavy falls about midsummer , hut 
they do not pioduce that continually moist and muggy state 
of the atmosphere wh eh 1s so characteristic of the ramy se1son 
m most pats of India, The plains of the Punjab are desembed 
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as sterile merely from the want of water The uivers thor gh 

numerous have such ligh banks #] at them wate s can be made 

hittle use of for the purposes of nization But canals might, 

with compa ative crse, be formed down the centro of the several 

Doabs, and bimg the wate: either fiom the foot of the moun- 

tains, or fiom the upper parts of the uvers, as his bee 1 accom 

mended by Tieut Bad Smith * Some cums, the author 

bepeves, ave now in course.of smvey, if not under esccution, 
hy the orders of the Ta eda hor sie. nd the sanction of the 

Comt of Duectors, In a very few ycars, therefore, it will le 

posaihle to cultivate cotton if at should he prohtable to do so. 

Trom the statement im p 302, of the cotton plants at prescut 

cultivated bioad cast with nigation, giowmg 9 o1 12 feet ligh 
but without lateral bianches, it would wppear that the diffic Uties 
me those of over Inxuriancec rather than of stunted growth, as 
we night acasonably expect so diy a climate The intioduc- 
tion of Amenean seed, sowing m 1 ues, perhaps wider planting, 
and topping, might produce as lage, and perhaps as profitable 
crops asin Ogypt. Though the distance 1s great, the expense 
of conveyance down the canals and the Indus would not be so 
gieat as fiom Central Tndha either to Calentia m to Bombay 

. 
” 

Canals of Inigation ——The cffccts likely to be produced and 
the benefits which accruc from the constiuetion of canals, me 
well exemphified in those which have «heady been formed, and 
which fnent Baird Snnth { tly desenhcs by stat ug, th et “Indian 

canals of niigation are essentially atif calaive 87? WH acver 
‘ ecanal now extends, the richest ¢ tt vation coves the lands ” 
“The average rate at which w iter is a pplic 1 amounts to about 
one 1upee, o1 tivo shillings, por acre,” allowing the great advan. 
tage to the ryots of employmg then bullocks either m ploughing 
o1 wm their carts “The Western Jumna Canal is neaily four 
times as large as that on the castein bank of the uver, and 
with us bianches, of large dimensions, has a course of about 
430 miles 1m length.” “ Durmg the gicat famme of 1837, when 
the ciops failed everywhere else from -vant of wate, the canal 
districts were safe aud flomishing” It was along this canal that 
Col. Colvin (p 294) spread the American cotton seed, and it 1s by 

* Agricullty al Resources of the Punjab &e Ly Licit Baid Smth, BOL 

20 
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means of the watu supphed by 1t that the cultivation of cotton 

can be caried on m tho otherwise aid tracts of the distiicts to 

the westwaid of Dehi, which ate icferred to in the above 

taale The Dastein Jumna or Doab Canal, as 1t 18 sometimes 

called, leaves the Jumna under the Siwalic, or Sub Himalayan 
1ange, and, after flow ng abont 145 miles, rejoins 11 nea, Delln. 
“Tits suboidmate channels, cach a small canal with its comple. 

ment of masomy works, exceed at this time 490 miles in 
length, aud ae cxtendimg amually Not less than 2000 miles 
of village water courses spread then waters ove: the adjommg 
fields”? Tt was 1m consequence of a cut from this canal which 
passed through the Sahmunpore Botame Gaiden, that the 
author was enabled to cultivate cotton without any difficulty, 
and it 1s fom nea its hanks that Col. Cautley lately sent the 
cotton mentioned at p, 295. ‘The greatest wok of urigation, 
plojected by Col, Pioby Cautley, and now in course of exccu- 
tion, is the Great Ganges Canal, which will have a dischage 
of 6750 cubic feet of water per second Its total length, 
navigable throughout, will be 898 miles, and it will fwmsh 
the means of irrigatmg a tiact of country between the rivers 
Ganges and Jumns, having an aica of 5,400,000 acies.* 
When completed, this canal will give considerable facltics for 
the cultivation of cotton, in addition to all the othe1 crops. 

With 1ts aid, cotton may be sown and nought forwaid bofore 
the rains come on; and if it can be used immediately after 

% The works” as Licut Baitd S mth says, ‘ are advancing with greal cneigy 

and to lus honom be it stated that even during the enoimons financial pressere 
of the late campugn the Goveino: General of Ind a Lord Dathonsie, would ad mt 

of no check being given to an undeitak 1g calculated to promote so materially the 
best imterests at o ice of the Gose nncnt and the people,’ (Loc at p. 13) 

“The magnitude of the u deitak ng and the d thenltics atte di g it nay be judged 
fiom the fact that a yoltuc of water discharg: g 6750 feet per seco d has to be 
conveyed over the bed of a mountam toue t by an embaikment aid aqueduct 
Aho tes an le gth, Ths woble work wilson cong tre tag’ cenal lind of the 
Doab, throwing off bianche along the udges which sepaiate the smaller streams, 
and will thus afford wate: to nost of the woist saidy tracts, hitherto eit rely 
destitite of margation Tiom {Imdwar dow 1 to Tritehpin it would im nensely in 
erease the pioluce of the coiitiy while it will fo. evermoie icheve the intense 
anxiety now occasioned by my sigis of a fate of 1am. Whatever may be the 
state of the seasons, suflicient food will always he giown foi the subsistence of the 
people and cattle, and suftic ent laid will remain m cultivation to aford them em~ 
ployment ’—(Caleutéa Reve v, Dee 1819) 
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the yams coase, a mop of cotton muy ecitamly be seemed 

fom injmy dwing the change of climate which then takes 
place 

That the cultivation of Ameiean cotton m these distiicts, 

even after the failmes we have recorded, is not impracticable 

with the aid of umgation, ippeais from the facts which wo 
have iclated at p 294 In addition to these, we may 1¢cfer 
to the letter of Mi Bruce, dated 31st of July, 1848, to the 
Agri Woruc Soc. of India, the object of wlich, he says, is 
to athact “the notice of the Goverment as well as of the 
associations and 1a mufacttrais m Baglind,” “and to make it 

known that thae 1s one in Tndia whois willing to undertake 
to proce for thom as much ied good merchantable cotton, 
either A neitem 01 indigenous, as they may requne alter the 
second yen, if it be Ametican, and immediately, if 16 be 
ind,cnous and not to cost them, when landed in England 

the former, more than about an aveiage of 4d or 4d. 
pa Ib, and the latte: 8d or 8,d per Ib In December, 
1814, I offercd to have 1000 beegahs of the American cotton 
cultivated m Bundlecund at my own piivate expense, to show 
the Government of the North-western Piovmees, provided I was 
supplied with 125 maunds of seed from some of its expei- 
mental farms there existing and iemoved to Calpee, the pac 
trealnhty of the successful mtioduction even of the Amezican 
cottons, My object was simply to prose, ab my own cost, the 
feanbihty of the thing, through the agency of tle landed pro- 
prictois 1s cultivators of the sol T cacsult of ny exper nent 
of 1000 heegahs, [ had sangmne hopes, would have shown uot 
only the uncertainty, but the expensivcness of the Nee/, o1 
home cultivation system, unsuecessfully adopted at the Govein- 
ment experimental faims In conclusio: permit me to beg the 
favom of your endeavouring to procme for me 125 maunds of 
gould Amuican cotton seed, to erable mes to commence opera 

tions in May and June, 1849.” The Soucty agreed to place 
a poition of the stock of seed which hod just then heen received 
from the United States at Mi. Biuce’s disposal, and addicssed 
Dr, Wight to inquue whether he could supply some of the 
acclimated American cotton-sced from the government fim at 
Combatore. On the 17th of January, 1849, Mi Bruce apphed 
to the Indian Government for Ameiican cotton-secd, as Dr, 
Wight was 1eady to send 3000 or 4000 Ibs. of such seed 
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The above co nmuniertion 1s exiremcly satisftetory, in con- 

sequence of Mi Biuec’s toc exper ence and bis own previous 

fulmes m cultiy ting cotton (vp. 91) But we do not po- 

cenve how the Nec or home cultivation, has anythmg to do 

with the falme, asim this Gove nment pay the expenses and 
bear all losses 1 ease of talme, and the ryots deve the 

advantage of the cxample m cases of suceeys The hve seasons 

m winch the experment wis made were unfortunate oithe in 
the deficroncy o1 the miezulanty of the fall of 1am (vy p 288). 
That the mode cf cultme was swutahle we have the mdepen 

dent testimony of cye witnesses (vy, p 290) 2 Lowther, Usq, 
Commissioner of the Allahabad ¢hyision, in a letter datcd 12th of 
Scptembai, 1816, writes m iefercuce to these very fallmes, 

“Nothmg could moe satisfactorily establish the fertility of 
the soil, under careful and scientific mana,cment, than the 

result of the fist scason’s opciations, the cottou fields were 
the admiration of the people who travelled fiom consideable 
distances to see them. The season was below an average, for 
m many parts, includmg the farm on the bank of the Jumna 
in the Cawnpore district, the ficlds of native cotton either 

patially or wholly fuled yet the adjounng Amcuican plant 
was not only very healthy, but produced an abmndant cop. 
The succeeding seasons were still moie adverse, the planteas 
became dispiated, and in the absence of the stimulns imparted 
to them through the energy of the late Captam Bayles, they 
became dissatished and disheatened, and requested they night 
be removed to a chmate bettcr suited to the exporment” 
With tho aid of imgation fiom the Ganges Canal, good cultawe 
would be almost sme of produemg good cops in the Doab 

We contmue to belicve, not only that good cultwe with 
digation in these dry climates will produce good crops of Ame- 
rican cotton, but also that when the irmgation is general, the 
climate of localitics, especially if these are enclosed within 
hedges, will be sufficiently modified to favour the lengthening 
of the staple of the indigenous cotton, and icuder this less 
haish, also to allow of the suecossful cultivation of the better 
yauiclics of Inchan cotton, ‘The cotton so cultivated can 
hadly fal to be of good quahty, since spinncis here weie 
ready (p. 390) to pmchase two of the kinds of cotton giown 
by My Bell, but which, he wiote, he found a difficulty in culti- 
vating fiom then requiring too much wrgation. 
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We proceed now to consider tho peouliantics of Contral 

India, so long famous for the production of good cotton 

Central India 

‘We have seen in the experi nents im Bengal proper that frrhue 

seoms to haye been chiefly owi1g to ovet-luxurmnce ma sich 

soil, and moist, waim climate; wlulein the North Wester pro- 

vices fuluve was duc to dryness combined with hoat stall, m 

the former, we thought that suczess might be atl ined by select 

ing poorer soils and the morc open situations, attending, at the 

same inne, to drainage and pruning , also to the best dames for 

sowing and to the destiuction of insects In the more northern 

pats of the province, such as Rungpore, success scems casily 

attainable, as the Ameean cotton plants which had been 
introduced, and cultivated even by the natives, requucd to be 
propped, to prevent the bianches Iicaking cown fiom the 
weight of produce, In the hotter and drier parts of the 
north westein provinces, we bel eye that decpe: plougling and 
closer planting, with the md of migation, im some cases before 
the 1ains, and in others after then ccssation, would sceme a 
ciop of American cotton, even whee experiments haye failed 

In our account of the expermental cultue m the noith- 
western provinces, we stated that even when Dacca was most 
famous for its cotton manufactuies, Bengal depended much 
upon the import of iaw cotton from Swat, aid upon that 
which reached Bengal by the Ganges, Some of t 119 was cul- 
tivated in the Gangetic Doab and some in Bundlecund, but 
a portion reached the Ganges from Central India, 02, as it was 
commonly called, the Deecan 

We now know that this central region forms a somewhat 
triangular but nvegular swfaced table-land, supported on the 
south east and west by prolongations of the Indian ghauts, 
and on the noth by the ranges of mountains wluch stretch 
entirely across India fiom the Ganges to Guzmat. Of the 
miveis of this region, some, as the Neibudda and ‘Tapty 
flowing to the west, fall to the Gulf of Cambay, the Soanc 
and others join the Ganges on the evt, while the Godavery 
and Mahanuddy, meandering to the south west, flow into the 
Bay of Bengal i 1s cumous that the cotton of this icgion 
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has long tiavensed t 1¢ comitiy m these thiee dircetions, ‘hat 

cariicd to the cist used to be shipped at Allahabad, but of late 

chiefly at Calpce anl Muzapore, for transit down the Ganges. 

The western sticam of this conmeice has greatly meicased, 
and the cotton 1s now well known al Bombay by the name of 
the Oomiowtce, while that to the s 1. has nearly ceased, becattse 

the calico manufactures of the Coast and Crcars have been super. 
seded by the more cheaply manufactured goods of Manchester 

§ 20. Currurs in tH. Saveur anv Nunsuppa Turnirori.s 

The Saugur and Nerbudda tenitores, situated chiefly on 
the table-land of Central India, have aheady been refered to 

(p, 50), as stretching westward and southward from Bundlecund, 

and lymg between Scindia’s termtones and Malwah on the 
north, and Nagpoie and Berar on the south Some execllent 
cotton is sud to be moduced at Ihrdeenugguy, which is near 
Saugur (v. p 58), and that of Nwsimgpoie 1s also esteemed m 
the present day. Mi Mercer found cotton cultivated more 
cuefully in the Mahea valley aud Nursmgpore, than he had 
secon futher to the eastward (v p 51), “a portion of the tiact 
being named Baw, er Gah, the cotton of this part universally 
bears that name m the market.” The soil consists clnefly of 
the black cotton sol. “It has beon observed, that this basaltic 
sol yields almost every desenption of cop. Tn all those 
parts whee wate: docs not lodge dming the rams, cotton is 
ioducer in it of very good quality, though infaior to that of 
Bera, and also to that raised mediately on the banks of the 
Neibudda and of the ravers flowing into it (‘ Bengal and Ayra 
Directory, 2d series, p 325 ) 

The chmate of Jubbulpore is described as being cooler than 
that of the north western provinces, and it has been observed, 
that it 19 only gust before the 1ains set in, that anything like 
great hext 1s experienced ; 29° Tula is given as the lowest, 
and 114° as the highest tempeiature, ‘The rams usually com 
mence on or about the 10th of June, and cease about the 
autumnal equinor, the greatest quantity of 1m usually falls 
in July and August, and that at Saugm vanes from 84 to 
46 mches in the year ‘Lhe pievailng winds mo westerly, 
yaying a few pomts m the rains, to south, and in the hot 
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wmds, as much to the north, Ileavy hail-stozms occasionally 

occur in Tebruary and March 

My, Meicer, when at Jubbulpore, observes, that he learued 

from Mi Macleod ‘the followmg favorable facts in regard to 
the climate of this icgion. The hot wmds blow here very 
mild, and not longer than two months at the catreme point. 

The rams are never later than the 16th of June, and are always 

abundant? Again, when at Hoshungabad, in the Neibudda 
valley, he states, ‘It appeais on il hands here that a sem cty 
of iain is what never occurs, and that the grcxtest cause of 
fmlure in the cotton crops 1s the superalwndance of it.” 
“Though gram crops are the staple crops of the valley,” 
Myr Mercer further observes, “ gram 1s often a perfect ding ;” 
he found it selling in the bazais at the rate of 100 Ibs. for a 
shilhing; but cotton is the most impoitant m all the villages 
bordeimg the 1vers where the land 1s 1aviny, and it is the 
erop of all others, probably hemp excepted, that produces the 
most ready sale.” “The natives consider no land swted for 
cotton unless the water 1uns quickly and thoronghly off. For 
this reason, it is only sown m the noken country nea and 
among the ravines.” He observed “much rich but level land 
left uncultivated,” whence he ufers, that ax cotton is not there, 

as in Bundlccund, “ one of the nff-.aff crops,” the ryots would 
cei tainly fall into “a plan of cultivation (the American) which 
would make the very lands they now reject the most productive.” 

Col. Sleeman, in charge of these distiicts, wiites, “In the 
Nerbudda valley, cotton is grown only upon lands fiom which 
the 1am-waters flow off quickly, and these are to be found only 
on the banks of 11ve1s and sides of lulls. The richness of the 
soil in such situations soon flows off as the surface 1s tummed in 
tillage As far as I have seen, the lulls m the country from 
the valley of the Nezbudda to Baitool and Nagpore, on the 
way to IImgunghat and Oomovwtce, me all either composed of 
decomposing basalt or Java, or ac covered with strata of it, 
and the soul formed fiom it is mexhaustible In the valley of 
the Nerbudda, the level lands only sic composed fiom the de- 
bris of such rocks, which cap the sandstone Inils on either side; 
upon these level lands the cotton 1s not giown” Mi. Mercer 
says with respect to cultwe at Nursmgpore, “'The cultivators 
hove say, I think with much reason, that much rain is nearly 
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as myuricus as too 1 tile, as they neva sti+ the soil a rout its 
1oots, and the position of the plant is not raiscd at all above the 
gener i level of the fisld, much ran only cakes the cath over 
its roofs id smothers it. The abundant moist me, accordingly, 
insteal of stimulating ils growth, as it would with better 
cullivation, only ictads” ‘The retwnus seem to be small, 

M) Mercer calculates about 50 Ths to the acte The natives 
say they plant whw, that is, Cyhsus Cajan, or p gcon-pea, 
with the cotton, that af he cotvun fail, they may still have 
something fiom the lud My Mercer says, “Tt 1s quite po 
bable that ow: cultivation would take with them in that sense, 

as 1t admits a half iubbec aop being sown between the rows” 
(‘ Retun,? p 217.) 

The quantity of cctton per beegah does not appear large 
im reply to the queries circulated by the Court of Directors, 
the average is stated to be 82 secis in the Saugur district It 
is stated to be m Jub ulpoie 60 scars per becgah; but if the 
season has been unfavorable, the average produce will be 
40 sceis, 30 scas at Nursing) oe, 50 secis at Sicenuggur, 
60 scers at Choomputta, and 80 secis at Shahpoor per beegah, 
and that 100 Secgalis ae equal to 75 Tnglish acics These 

statements being dei sed fiom native authorities, can be con- 
sidered only as appoxmations, as many of the Duropean 
officers observe, that the bias of the natives 1s to give a low 
estimate of the returns of faimmg ‘The leases of the lands 
me for a period of twenty yeas, and the Government demand 
on account of reyonuc, amounts to from & anas 8 pie, to 
1 iupce 12 anas 10 pie per acre 

We have been unable to ascertain satisfactorily whether these 
teiritories are well sted to the cultme of Amenecan cotton, 
though there as httle doubt of the westein parts being so. 
Some attempts have, however, been made to cultivate different 
kands of cotton.* 

Mr Ommaney, Pohtical Agent at Saugur, furmshed the 

* Di Sprsbmy 11 Zars Agere Soe ’ dese bes Jibbulpo eas ‘situated about 

o unles fon the Nabidda and it nay le consi lered as almost the castein eatiemnly 
of that yer} foitile tract of con itiy ¢1 Jed the valley of the Nerbudda beeat se fiom 

i to Omerhintik, t ¢ sotrce of the uve the com try 1s hitile move than a series of 

wild, mountamous jm gly tracts with s nall villages intervening = Cotto 1 95 exten 

sively cultivated on tle Iitks of allt e rivers ant nullahs north, and abort which 
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Agueultural Society of India with the followmg detmls con- 
nected with the experment then gomg on ab Sangur on the 
productive quahtics of forcign and native cottons 

laity td} at yen PLO | ged OH, 

ieie Is Its la daw 
T welly . . Ij Cikiowt 1864 1i2 46 
Uplard Geogia 4D swans 7 it 30 lt 
Chundei sown very 

late and had not 
a faa chaice 11 Inewas. 6 24 18 6 

Nankeen+ . . . unknown not stated 9S 7 2} 

By this statement the superiomty in the productive quahties 
of the Upland Georgia in the Saugm sols, Mi. Ommancy 
considers to be cleamly established 

D. Macleod, Isq, at that tome (August, 1839) m charge of 
the Saugw distaict, m acknowledging a consignment of foreign 
cotton sccd, stated, that he considered it was the prevalence of 
black basalt, whee thus is of a sufficiently fable character, 
that rendas the Saugur country, Nusingpore, and especially 
Berar so pre eminently a cotton country The vigour with 
which cotton thriyes in it 1s astoniskmg All the cotton that 
Mr, Macleod had sown the year before was left standimg, and 
there were besides the Pemambuco and Dgyptian varicties m 
their third year, Sufheient cotton had been procmed to make 
one or two bales, and more was expected in the followmg 
year, as theie were upwards of ten heeyahs m cotton cultiva- 
tion M2, Macleod father wates, “that all t) e county people 
state, that unless the cotton-sced be sown on the surface and 
in land not worked up, 14 all runs Lo lenf and stalks, yiclding 
little flower.” Some of the cotton planted m the gardens 
close to the wate: comses had yielded a crop, and flourished 
with a vigour far cxcccding all t 1¢ 1¢s6. 

nodules of kwnkt1 ate spread over tie land and as a gencial rule, 1 5 iould say that 

the cultivation of this pla xt 1s not usual in the poo: decomposed trap sol Ttasa 
gicat mart for cotton, so that from the end of March to J me tte whole road fiori 
this to Mizapne 1s covered with hackei es (carts) anl dioves of bufaloes and 
Dullocks Ue also says thit at Onerkuituk it rams evay three o1 fom days 

‘the Mahadeo I s uc some 1500 fretiughe ant as thickly clot ied aid it does not 
aun so there the one 1s W sandstone aid hap here (20 niles west of Omer 
ku ituk) all eappe] with latente 
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The disturct of Numawi is frequently mentioned in the ‘ Cotton 

Retwn, p. 199, as growing what 1s considered the finest cotton 

m these regions, as with it ac made the famed mushna of 

Chunderhee, a distiict noted as well for this manufacture as 

for its frequently disturbed state 

Nimaur hes betweon 21° 28’ and 22° 26’ n lat, and long. 
74° 48’ and 76° 45’, It 18, therefore, cast of Broach, and 
much neuer the Bomlay than the Bengal Presidency , but it 

may be considered, in one respect, as the ex.eme west of tle 

Neibudda valley. The gencral appearance of the country is 
that of an undulati g valley, mtcsected in various ducetions 

by low rocky ranges mostly clothed with jungle, Tt 1s bounded 

on the noth by the Vindhya 1ange, elevated above Nimar 
from 1600 to 1700 fect, and separating 1t fiom the table land 
of Malwa, to the south by the Satpoora range, dividing it from 
Candcish. “To the west its confines are very rugged and 
mountainous, hemmed in by the prongs of the two principal 
ranges which umte about Buwanee, the Nebudda flowing 
between” TFiom the number of 1vois, its valley-lke cha- 
iacter, and the heavy masses of vegetation with which much of 
the land is covered, there can be no doubt, that the climate 
must, upon the whole, be moist and equable It is emious that 
famous as it 18 for the production of cotton of a fine quality, 
no Brahmms take thar food in cotton clothes; cithor silk 
0 woollen fabrics must be woin when they cat, 

The cotton named Mohalce 1s of a superior description, 
and is that used fo fine cloths “It formerly formed a staple 
article of taade with the manufactmers of Chundehiee mushns, 
for wluch pmpose it sold at Ingher 1ates, but is now hitle 
grown, owing to the d2cease of thot branch of commence ” 

Col Sleoman, tlle Commissioner of the Saugw and Nerbudda 
terntones, wiites, “By caperments tied, at my suggestion, in the 
Chandehree distr et hy Capt Ble ke, ut 1s fonne that the Rorareca 

cotton used in the fine cloths made at Chundehyee detciorates 
rapidly from year to year, when 1emoved to that district from 
Nimaur, where it is produced in peifection The causes T have 
not yet discovered TI suppose it 1s the fmest cotton known 
and the dearest It 1s worthy of 1emak, that the manu 
facturers cannot use this cotton unless it 1s biought from 
Nimaur to Chundchree, a distance of some hundred mules, 
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before the sced is removed from it V1 vequuos to be used 
immediately that the seed is removed, or the thread is not ft 
for the finest quality of cloth ” 

Countries to the Noth of the Nubudda To the northward 
of the Nevbudda, there are vast tiacts which mght be noticed 
with those of which we mo aow tieating, thongh much of 
these are not especially adapted to cotton cultivation Thus, 
Scmudia’s teiitorics extend over six dcgices of latitude; but 
the pravinees are extremely wregalw im then outhne, and 

uiterseet and are mtersected hy those of other powers in 
every direchon ‘The portion to the northward of 25° of 
nN lat is very productive when thee is a plentiful supply 
of ran, but bemg subject to nregulanies in this fst essen. 
tial of fertility in these otherwise diy and trecless regions, it 
is not pmticulaly chgible fo. the cultwe of cotton, though 
irmgation would, no doubt, produce the same beneficial cffects 
as still finther noith Indeed, Colonels Hall and Dison, by 
then judicious management, ant by providmg a due supply of 
water for nrigation, have converted the bauen and. predatory 
country of Mhaiwaia, on the edge of the desert, nto a frnitfal 
agricultural district 

The southern portion of Scindia’s termtaics, with soil con- 
sisting of a deep black loam extiemely ictentive of moistme, 
with generally regular and very copious rains, is probably as 
fertile as any othe: part of Confial India ‘They ave, indeed, 
wentical m many puts with thy Smgu and Neibudda teri. 
tories by whet they ae intersected, and they mo equally 
well suited tov the culture of cotton, Chundehrec 1s fimous 
for the manufacture of musing for wluch the native prices 
give fiom 80 to 100 rupees for a prece of the finost kmd, bemg 
about ten times the prec for which equally fine-looking spe 
cimens of Scotch or Manchest: mammfacimies may be bought 
But these do not wash nor weat so well, The cotton, as we 
have stated, 13 imported fiom the distant distict of Numaur, 
The weavers ac Mahomedans ‘nxomeen gulahee) and work in 
undergiound workshops, in aide to procme a umform degree 
of moisten the air, and prevent their yarn hecoming too chy. 

Malwa, lying between 22° and 25° of x. lat, forms a table- 
land winch 1s clevated about 2000 fect, having a very abrupt 
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descent to the south, but a giaduil slope towards the north. 

The soil is wich, and the chmate milcl and moderately moist, so 

as to be well smtcd to the cultivation of cotton, as was long 

since pomtcd ot by Su Jolin Malcolm, but the poppy bemg 
as easily cultivated, and its opmm morc 1eadily exported, 

yilding at the same to> considerable proftts, Las chiefly 
enga,ed the atiention of ynicultuists We may now proceed 

to notice the countrics to the southwa d of the Nebudda 

Countries South of the Nerbudda  Betore noticmg the 
teititoies of the Rajah of Nagjoic, we may notice an ocxten 

sive tract of country which lies to the castwaid, and is now 
known as the South West fiontic: of Bengal, extending fiom 

Muzapne and Benmes, on the noith, to Ganjam, on the 

south, THazareebagh stands on the road between Caleutta 
and Benares, on an clevated table land Chota (small) Nag 
pore is an extensive zemmday of ths Agency, consisting 
of undulating table-land of about 3000 feet clevation. In 
the distuict of Sugoojah there 1s also an elevated iract of 
table-land called Mynpat, and m Swnubuhlpoe, which is 
the most southern cf all, there ne extensive prims, some 

parts of which ae well cultivatec, but the climate 1s pes. 
tifeious The chmate of Havarechagh 1s healthy, that of 
Chota Nagpore cooler aid healthy, and well suited as well as 
the soil for the cultme of coffee. The soil of Sngoojah 
is singularly rich, and so well supphed with moisture, that even 
the tops of the hills are marshy. The soil of Chota N igpoie 
is in many paits of a reddish colo, and exticmely productive, 
especially of cotton Tiom the goodness of the soil and the 
moisture of the chmate, with the vauety of sniface, there is a 
piobabihty that the Ameiicm species of cotton would suececd 
if properly cultivated A fow experiments have been made on 
the eultme of American cotton m these regions, and they have 
been rather favorable. A untive gentleman, Baboo Raj Kissen 
Mookeijec, to whose zeal the Cotton Committee of the Agu. 
cultural Soaety bear air ple testimony, attempted to grow foicign 
cotton at IIvzaiecbagh from seed wluch they had sentlim ‘They 
observe upon it, that it 18 the fmst speamen of 1 forcign cotton 
glown by a native gentleman, and that the quality was so 
supenior as to have heen supposed by the Committee to have 
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been the produce of Sea Island sced, whercas 1. was that of 
Begyptian seed, and estimated by them as worthin England fom 
ls, dd to ls Gd per Tb m duly, 1888 9 Othe notices mention 

that dhe cotton giown at Ilazmerhagh is very long and soft in 
staple Col Ouseley made som2attompts to giow the American 
cotton at Chota Nagpore, but some difheulty was experienced, 
and Ins attention was afternaids dnected to the cultiy tion of 
coffee, in which he suceceded adminably A 1ccent notice fiom 
a resident planter gives some account of the effects of the sol 
and clinate ia produce plant: nine aud ton feet igh, vithout 
the ad of mame. Ilere, therefore, open planting, on 11dges, 
and whatever checks over luxuuance, would probably be useful. 

Nagpoe and Beray —The ta vets of country most favorable to 
the giowth of cotton belong clnefly to the Nizam of Iyderabad 
and to the Rajah of Nagpore The valley of Berar is considered 
the most suiinble, though much exccllent cotton 1s also produced 
m the Nagpore country, and is that known by the name of Iin- 
gunghat cotton, The quantity wluch could be cultivated is so 
much greater than what 1s now produced, that it bccomes both 
interesting and important to asceitam what are the pecuhantics 
of sol and of climate which cause :t to produce this supuu 
cotton, and to inqune whether these are such as to 1ender it 
probable that Ame ican cotton could also be produced in the 
same regions Before proceeding, 1t cannot but stuke some 
of our rerders, that the fact of good cotton bemg produced at 
a distance of 300 01 400 miles fiom the sea, imitates against 
the theny of vsaline atmosphere bemg uccessary to the pro 
duction of zood cotton, and uso wparently against ow inforenco 
that a certam degice of atmospheric moistweis essential, For 
it may be supposed, that the diyness of the an will be gicater m 
Proportion to distance from tle coast, especially as we have 
seen that drought was the chicf cause of failme with American 
cotton in the Doab and Bundlzcund But this apparcnt ex- 
ception only confirms the rule which we have deduced: and 
which is also confirmed by Amciican cotton being grown in the 
cry climate of Lgypt only by the ad of irugation. 

The range of mountains which form the nothem bounday 
of the tract im question seems to mrest the aw loaded with 
vapour from southern 1egions, and fo cause its deposition on 
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then sides, and thus the conntucs im tl cir vicinity are kept 11 

a moister stile than would otherwise be the case. Instead of 

theory, 1 1s more sattsfacto y for our present purpose to refer 
to the obseryiions of one of the An enican plantirs, wlo on 
being trinsferred from Bong uv, marched across the country in 

question fiom Mairzipo & to Bo nbry, and mide it his specs 
object to obverse its htness for the giowth of cotton, Ar. Mereca 
frst crammed tlus cotton ab Muzapore, and thou ht 1 better 
than far American Dining lis p ogress he met with munense 
droves of bullochs lad with the cotton of Oomronteo and 
with that fron Uinguighat. The latter he descubes as “ hike 
all the Nagpore cotton he had seen, of far length aid fmencss, 
colour excellent, and, if a httle bette: cleaned, would certanly 

equal good Mobile or Upland Geogian It has none of the 
haishness so common to the cottons of the north westerm 
provinces” This mdicates moisture of chmate In the Nex 
‘budda valley, May Morcer states (p. 311) that they complain 
of excess of moistme. It 1s probably moderate in the valleys 
of Bea. 

§ 21 Curiure or Corron rn int Naaroxn Trrrirorins, 

The extensive tiacts of countiy subject to the Rajah of 
Nagpore occupy that part of Central India which forms a 
part of ancicnt Berar, nd extends fiom 18° 40° to 20° 40° of 
n lat, and fiom 78° 20’ to 83° of 1. long. The average 
length and breadth 1s considered to bo about 3800 miles, and 
the area was computed by the late Col, Blacker to be ahaut 
70,000 square mies = Tus termtory 13 bounded on the noith 
by the Sangur and Norbudda districts; on the west, by the 
Wiuda aud Wyne Gunga uveis, which separate it from 
the Nizam’s terntoucs, which bound thosc of Nagpore also on 
the south west to the south cast, where there ae many une. 
vilized tubes. On the cast, the Mahannddy forms the boundary 
m many puts, and there he the distucts of Sugoojah and 
Sumbhulpoie, with ranges of Inlls and tracts of forest land. 
The general aspect of the countiy is nicgularly mountamous 
and woody But m the viemty of Nizpoic, between the 
Wruda and Wyne Gunga uvers, as well as in Chutecsgm, there 
me extensive plams which aic calculated to-be elevated about 
1100 feet above the level of the sca To the north, the 
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Puchmaico Uills 118e to an olevation of 4200 feet. ho soil 

in the open countiy and yalleys of the hilly parts 15 almost 
invaniwbly black lom, which when moist is muddy, and when 
dry cracks m all duections, In the hilly parts of the country, 
and m some parts of Chutecsgurh, the sol is red The 
rivers ac mostly navigable in the rains, and a few durmg a 
pal of the cold weather. M.ny pmts of the countiy, espe- 
cially to the south and east, aie covercd with long giass and 
denso and unhealthy jungles. Theio 1s, therefore, probably 

considerable moistme of chmate, though the quant.ty of vain 
which falls is not considerable, having amounted to 86, inches 
on an average of five yeas at the Residency, Tanks are 
numerous, formed cluefly by throwmg an embankment faced 
with masomy acioss the gorge of any valley favorably situated, 
by which the water fallmg o1 flowing into the valley is collected. 
Many parts of this ac highly cultivated and extremely feitile, 
producing both wheat and rico, suga-cane and cotton 

The climate is naturally divided into three seasons, viz. the 
hot, xamy, and cold, The hot season extends hom the middle 
of March to about the 10th of June, the gieatest mtensity of 
heat occuring from the latter end of Apml tll the fist fall 
of ram, which if 1s said almost mvauably occurs about the 
4th of June, The temperature, even in the house, is as high 
as from 96° to 104° Fah. fiom 12 o’clock to 4 p.m, but ex- 
posed outside, the thermometer has been obser ved to rise to 140°, 
After the fist showeis of the ramy season, thee 1s gencrally 
an mteival of some days of fine weather before the monsoon is 
regularly estabhshed. The greatest quantity “of ram falls in 
August and September, the average for the year being 40 inches ; 
but in the year 1888, it was less than 22 inches.” 

“The coldest scason commences about the 20th of October, 
and continues till the middle of March. Duimg this period 
thoie is a considerable diurnal range of temperature, which is 
often found to be prejudicial to those who are weak in con- 
stitution, Theo arc usually heavy dews, which me Iighly 
beneficial for agticultural purposes, and in the ely part of 
the season fogs prevail, moe parhcularly along the ravines 
and uullahs, where moisture exists to a greater extent than m 
the open plans The lowest tempeiatme observed outside at 
sunrise has been 386° Tan , and the Inghest 110°, from noon 
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to 3pm, but lower tempeuttines must occu at the surface of 

the ground, as hoar fost 1s occ wionally scen, and thin polheles 
af ice au small pools, fiom the fice iadiation which occuis on 

clea inghts ” (AMadias Medical Reports ) 
The vuthor his becn wiible to find any detaled account of 

tle cultwe of cotton in Nigporc, and he has not seen any 
answas to the quences enculated by the Comt of Directors 
m18 7, Theieis no doubt that much of the soil ws suitable 

and the climate favoimble, and we wow that there me two 
pineipal cotton-maits within tic Nagpore territories — Major 

Willanson has stated that the cotton bought to the Hangunghat 
markets gown m distiets wich lic to the south west of Nazpore, 
while that taken to Arvee is giown m disticts westward of 
Nagporo, both tracts bemg different parts of the valley of the 
Wurda, Licut. Mumo, of 1.M, 39th Regt, himself a good 
observer and naturalist, mentions the banks of the Wurda as 
the pats which are chiefly cultivated with cotton at present, 
but that in making a tow with the Resident through the pro 
vince of Chutcesgurh, he had seen many places ay parcutly well 
adapted for the cultivation of cotton We have scen that 
Nagpore cotton 1s esteemed at Mirzapore, and that the portion 
taken westwaid passes at Bombay as Oomowtece. Ma. Mercer, 
when at Oomowtce was informed by native meichants, that 
they ascribed the sup2nouity of the Nagpbie colton to the “ very 
superior land im that district,” also to “cae im growing and 
gathermg” Mi Macleod, then in charge of the Saugur and 
Neibudda territories, says (vy. ‘Trans Agrie Soc) vol vu, 
p. 148), “In Bear (the Nagpore country) the black basalt 
so yields two crops of cotton a year; the rubbee, or sprng 
harvest, boing the most csteemed? Ma. Mercer’s obsoi vation, 
that the cotton is devoid of the hashness which characterises 
the cotton of North-western India, and that it 1s of fain longth 
and fineness, sufficiently undicate the swtablencss, mdecd, the 
moderate moistuic of the climate, fo. we do not find that 

cotton ever attams these qualities unless in a moist equable 
climate, It was proposed at one time to establish some saw 
gins in the great cotton marts, but these would be of little ical 
benefit as we shall aftciwards sce, unless the cotton has fist 
been cleanly picked. 

The distance of Nagpoie in the inteijoa is pexhaps unfayor- 
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able, but the road to Mi zapore being available foi emts, it 
only requnes that those withm the Nagpore territories should 
be made so, for if the journcy is commenced on bullocks, it 
will probably be so continued notwithstanding all its incon- 
yen ences. A branch from the proposed Gicat Railway of the 
Bengal Presidency would casily ecnvey the coal, corn, and 
cotton of the Nerbudda valley and of the Nagpoic territories 
to the banks of the Ganges It may also be a question 
whether the Wahannddy cannot be made available, hy soma 

improved methods of river navigation, for the conveyance of 
the produce of these central regions to the Bay of Bengal. 

In conclusion, it may be stited, that it would be oxtremely 
important to ascertun whether many paits of the countiy ae 
1ot well suite for the growth of Amenecan cotton, which 18 
so much more estecmed than that of India by Lancashire 
spuners. But the mdigenous cotto1 itself 1s, no doubt, sus 
ceptible of improvement, as both soil and climate are favorable 
to its growth Improved cultwe would, therefore, have every 
adyantagc The cotton could certainly be sont in a better state 
tomarket, Slis Tighness the Rajah of Nagpoie might probably 
be induced to institute such a course of useful mvestigation, 
and to employ one of the plantcrs, when icheved from Ins 
engagements with the Indian Government. 

$ 22 Cunsunn or Corton in nn Trreionins or 
auc Nizam 

“he Ifydeabad tenitonos, or thoso of the N zam, which 
mnchule a put of the ancient provinec so often referied to as 
Boiar, extend between 15° and 21° 80° of N, latitude, and 
75° and 81° 80’ of x. longitude, bounded on the cast by 
Nagpore, and on the noith by Menai and a pat of Candeish, 
on the west by the Bombay teiitorics, and on the south by the 

Ceded Districts, that is, by Bellary, Kurnool, Guntoor Their 
average length is estimated at 320 miles, and their hieadth 
about 270. The general surface of the country 1s inegularly 
lnlly, being elevated from 1800 to 2030 feet rbove the level of 
the sea, with bare rocky hills of gramte common thoughout 
all parts of the province, in some places peivaded by dykes of 
basal ‘The soil, in general, between the giamtic Inlls 1s 

21 
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extremely fertile, and when capable of being inigated, as on 

the alluvial banks of the irveis, produccs rich crops of ie, &e, 

Di. Voyscy stys the only pats of the country which ace 

entitled to the namo of plains, me those in the neighbourhood 

of the rns ‘The onthe of the basaltic tr yp lulls is smooth 

and raticr flattened = They aie covered with loug g ass to their 

summits, and then course 1s usually the same with that of the 

gianite they cover, The Jakes and tanks ac inmmerable, 

all are artaficial, and m2 found only im the granitic and smd. 
stone county They are usually formed by wnting two projocling 

pomts of low Inlls, “They arc less frequent m the sandstone 
country, and the unnugated cultivation w accordingly moe 

abundant ” Tanks ac iaely scen in the basaltic trap 
The fatihty of the sol which composes the cultivated dis 

tricts of the granitic paits of this province, depeids greatly on 
the facihty wth which the rock of wlich they are formed 
becomes decomposed The soil is sihceous, and “it may be 
smd, tht usually the spontaneous foitihty 1s in the mveise 
ratio of height above the level of the sea” 

A gaiden soil (sp gr 170) at Secundciabad contained the 
following ingicdicnts m 480 gains 

Water of absoiption . 10 gs. 
Stones consistrig of quart and felspa . 255 
Vegetahle fibre a ee a . 4 
$ heeous sand . . li, 

421, 

The country is descished as being generally thuly wooded, 
withont any jungles of any great cxtent, and no forest tices 
execpt m the northern party and the lttle kuown noitl easton 
distasels, where there as tho Numul jangle This 15 about 
40 miles in Ineadth. But evtens ve chumps of wild date mad of 
palmyia trees aie to he found everywhae both of these yield 
toddy an¢ sugar. 

The rivers are numerous and add gieatly to the fertility 
of the valleys though which they flow ‘Che Poorna flows 
through the mch valley of Berm, and unites with tho ‘Taptee 
The Wurda inns along the western boundary and yoms the 
Godavery. The Pyne Gungah takes its rise m the north- 
western pat of the countiy, and flowing castward joms the 
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Wurda, The Godavery, the most consider whlo river of yor hem 

Tadia, takes its 18cm the mountamous pu sof Auuy bu, 

and flowing castwaid and south cistwud, fills it) the Bay cl 

Bengal, The Kistnah also uses im the wes em ghatts, tees 

a directly easterly couse, 1s jomed by the Bee ny and Toom- 

buddia, as well as by other small sticams, and cnte ¥ the sev ab 

Masuhpatam ‘These rivers requuc to be no wer, wo 

the valleys though which they ilow thal tho nost {wo a ae 
sites fo. cotton culture me found, 

The city of Ilyderabad 1s clev ited L672 feu 5 {we ome sae 
tions on chmate have been cluefly made at the cantonment of 

Secunderabad, which 1s ten mules to the north: ‘Lhe south- 

west monsoon commences generally at Secimdervbid m the 

begimmng of June, and contuuues, at mter vals, till about the 
middle of October Dwing Nosember and Decemb 1 ile 
shy 1s frequently cloudy, and somctines m the north cast 
monsoon a considerable quantity of rari fils — Jrom the 
beginumg of January to the end of Muy, the shy is ge ier ly 
clear and tho weatha dry  Dews ue not wifiecant 11 
Janumy and the omly pwt of UCebruny, and m some yen s, 
hght showers of rain occur duumg tiese monthy THe mn ud 
fall of ram is estimated at thuty two mehesy, bit im yeus 

when the monsoon fails, 1t docs not amount to half tw 
quantity.” 

Major Oliphant, one of Ue Dieclosxs o te Uist hd 
Company, and well acquimted with tho Naa ’stea oo cy bas 
favoured the author with the folowiy, notiec © the el me of 
Tyderabad, which, he says, is decidedly adiy one Phe iaas 
usually commence about the 4th of dunc, du mye wh cl month 
they ave in most yoms light = In July no ei un falls, chiefly 
in the night, alternating with fmo days, i 1 ruc to have 
moze than two days’ consecutive un, Augus corfiiues 2 
pleasant month with iain at mghts ; Scplenber dso Octoba 
is a duicr month; but thaie iw no dry hot weath (1 
Apul Sometimes there 13 aun m the cad of Dec ihe , 
being a portion of the N1. monsocn = Decomibe nad Jura y 
are decidedly cold, and the chm te delicious = Muct, Ap sa 
and May we steady, hot, and cy months — P enty of cow at 
the cold season, Wet fogs often ocom nu Lohiuiy mid Nucl 
AH about UHydiabad Proper the so 11 ied, exe at vi the beds 
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of tanks where the alluvial deposits take place. The cotton 
districts ae m Bein” 

At Bolaum, which is five mlcs further north and twelve 

miles fiom Ilydeiabad, the mnual {all of ram is from 25 to 

80 inches, occuring pinicijally between June and Octobe, 

though 4 or 5 inches have been known to full in December 

duung the noith cast monsoon 
+ Jaulmah, which is near Aurangabad, 1s distant abont 270 
miles north west fiom Hydeabad, and in a diect hme not 
more than 210 miles fiom the sea on the western coast. The 
surrounding country is Inlly, the soil black cotton gio md, 
intersparsed with patches of red ground, The chmate fiom 
March to June is hot; bul the moinmgs are comparatively 

cool, the prevaling winds being westerly, tho rainy season con 
uinues from July to October, The average fall is 82 inches 
Yiom November to l'ebiuary the weather is cool and dry, the 
temperature range from 40° to 80°, with occasional ice on 
the giound aud copious dews. 

Capt. Reynolds, well acqnamted with the valley of Berar 
{v. “H of C?s Report, p 418), describes it (p 87) “as bounded 
on the noth by the Vyndhia 1ange, which divides it fiom Bhopal 
aud the Norbudda provinces ; on the south by the Iingolie and 
Aurangabad d stiet3 of the Nizam’s country ; on the cast by the 
Nagpore state, and on the south by Candersh, and ag peculialy 
suitable to the cultivation of cotton. It 1s very well watmed by 
a bianch of the Taptec 11vei, 2ummmg fiom cast to west, with 
uunierous tibutay streamlcts from the noith and south? 

Agam, he states, that the “poition of the country deno- 
mmated the Berar valley, wluch consists of an alluvial soil of 
great depth, is more intersected with rivers than, I suppose, 
any pait of India, Bengal proper excepted; the rannfications 
of the streams in this valley me most astonishmg ‘There 1s 
no pat of India so well itrigated, and it is admirably adapted 
for the cultivation of cotton and diy giains.” Also, that “at 
is a dead fat from the banks of the Wida, »etween Oomowico 
and Nagpore, all the way down to the iange of the monntams 
that divide the Nizam’s ternitories from Candeish.? On ascend- 
mg the ghaut at Lakunwata, on the 10ad between Oomrowtee 
and Awungabad, “ we get into a compaatively haid stiatum 
of soil.” 
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Ile also atates (p 413), that tho soace of country meliccd 

between the river Pynegunga anc (he river Goc we y cor sists, 

almost the whole of it, of an alluvial soi, and as uluypted to 

the cultivation of cotton, 
With regard to cultivation he states, that “the rice cul iva. 

tion 1s dependent entrely wpon the quautity of ran you have 

dwing the ramy scason ,” but there 1s tis advintage mi dy 

cultivation, that after the sced 1s once m he grovnc, the dew 

as quile sufficient to matic the crop without any ii wlut- 
soover, so that you find the diy cultivated tracts un a stato of 
the greatest prosperity, while you seo the wel, or ice cul. 

tivation, striving for want of water.” 

Mr Mercer, m passing tinough the north-western parts of 
the valley of Beiar, states with respect to soils, “There seem 

to he thee kinds of soil devoted to cotton m Baw . the blick 
regar, ov basaltic soil; the aanhor, or gray kunkery (nodular 
limestone) land, and a brown hunkay sol. ‘the procuce of 
the black land stands fust in the Oomrowtes muket. The 
vanker produces a small plait and a hash werk staple ‘he 
brown soil produces the fmest looku g plants, appucitly a 
lager produce than either of the others and the staple is 
scarcely inferior to that fiom the black aid All these sous 
seem to me of a mellower nature flan soils of a smu 
desctiption in Bundlccund.? “There w ua ireiation wsed los 
cotton, nor manwing, cvccpl whan ow acecenta, Ly tu 
Ining‘ng in a piece of gicund used es mo cne ent by the 
passmg Bunjaias (Caruets), ov by tie villugets as herding. 

place for then cattle ; when this docs uy per, he suponity 
of the colton 1s very aomark wle ” 

Mi, Mereer’s published joumel concludes at Butool, but 
he subsequently visited Oomrowtco, in the Berm villey, for in 
a memorandum dated Lackenwara, Veb., 1843, he states, {1 af 
between Lllichpoor and Oomiowtee he found that cotton formed 
one half of the whole cultivation, and that the merchans at 
the latter place accounted for the supe somly of the cotton of 
IImgunghat by the care in gathermg and clea, and (he 
very superior land m that distict “The cotter is plant 
without admistwe of othe: cops, and 1s sowt im dows cf 
a cubit or a little less in width, thnned to 0 single stalk an 
place ‘There 1s nothing, however, he xc fag; and the same 
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complaint I head in the valley of the Nebuddah, of {oo 
much inin, is also made hoe Prom the omission of that one 
suigle process, the op is at the mercy of every shower that 
falls” Tn the picking, housing, and cleamng, cverything 
regnures to be improved 

Fiom these statements of those well acquainted with the 
comiy and with the culture of cotton, there can be no doubt, 
that both the soil and climate of many parts, though not of the 
whole of the Nizam’s teitones, are well suited to this cul- 
tivation, ‘The cotton which is alteady produced, is described 
ag fine and soft, and though uncqual, of pretty good length 
of staple ‘Tho specimens sent to the author by Mr. Mercer 
bear out this charactor, and have been approved of by spinners 
in this countiy , but the mass of the cotton exported 13 much 
too dirty to command the full price that the cotton itself 1s 
worth If the ryots could be taught to pick it clean and to 
keep 16 so, 1t3 value would be greatly enhanced. But of this 
there 1s not much probabihty at present ‘the revenve system 
as practised m the Niams termtones, and so well desebed 
by Capt Reynolds (v ‘H of C’s Report, p 414) as cxisting 
m his tame, 1s not calculated. to give encomagement to the culti- 
vator, and the countiy does not appear in a bette, state m the 
present day The ryots usually scll thei cotton m the state 
of kupas, that 1s, cotton with the seed, to the agents of the 
Mawaee firms established in Oomowtce and other cotton 
maits, These mddlemen have uot hitherto shown themsclyes 
disposed to make then profits depend upon the purity of the 
cotton which they scll. 

Many pats of the Nizam’s tamtones must be suited for 
the culime of American cotton, but there are considerable 
difficulties m cultivatmg it m the black cotton sol, mdecd, it 
has usually failed im that soil, especially when there has been 
much moisture avet season, but, again, in a diy scison the 

soil has retained moistme, when plants in a more porous soil have 
been bumed up, as vill be more particularly related under 
the head of the “Bapeumental Culture at Commbatore in 
the Madras Presidency” Any impiovement in cultuie so 
as to suit 1t to the sol and climate, or the introduction 
of new species, is not likaly to be sucecssfully undertaken 
unless wmder the special superintendence of a competent 
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planter, as has been aheady mentioned under the head cf 

* Nagpoue.” 
The modo of cariage, that on bullocks, is morcover wilavor- 

able to the preservation of the cotton in a cloristue, hom t ¢ 

daly necessity of unloadmg and thowing tle packages conn , 

whatever may be the natme or condition of thc sol Cyt 

Reynolds has stated, that there wall always be corde able 

difficulty in making a good road m the Boru vilky ts & 

fiom the peculia natue of the blick basaltic vol, ac fs 

numeious uvers. But as the tiavelhug is ¢ icly dung 

the dry weather months, the miegularitics (oonchas neeehes) 

of the smface mght be removed 1 a comparatively snl 

expense, so as to enable cats to travel with facihty. (apt. 

Reynolds, indeed, himsolf says, that “he drove Ins ca nage 
nealy the whole of the distance f om Jubbulpoic to sombay 
(‘ Report? p 417) The road (about (00 mules) fram Jab. 
bulpore to Munzapoie he deseuhes as evecllont, umd that from 
Nagpore to Tubbulpore (about 350 miles) made at the exponse 
of the Indian Government, and met dled thronghont, as “a 
most magmficent undertakmg.” Tic muita y rows which 
connect the Madias Presidency th Negpore wid the Nizwn’s 
teiritoies, are stated in the ‘Aadray Mcdreal Reports’ to he 
in excellent oda, but the communicitions on the west. 
ward, o. between Betw and Bombay, ue desea bed as be ng 
imperfect, and the efore requuung the employment of bu lo «s. 
Mi. Fenwick, however, who is sctthd at Kinga, s ecg 
(v. p 59), that the use of cats was incicasing, and that 
pethaps a thnd or more of the cotton fom KK] amgamn 16 now 
caried on carts 

Capt Reynolds has, however, cull 1 attention to the route 
taken by the Brinjarras beng depend mt, i: a gicat mew we, 
on the agreoments made with those who fmm tle tra wat 
duties from the Nizaw. Tle adds, “You woeld aeposc bad, 
the cotton would naturally take the routo indi iicd by the 
main-road, but that 13 2 mistake, the route iy not depeuccn 
upon your havmg made a eanage road, but upon the tine 
defined by the hooudakas who have conta wled for the duties, 
and unless you do away with yow t ansil dutics, you 10 dy 
are of no use whatsoever” (Report? p 4 8) Acco iQ, 
therefore, to the terms oflered by the contractor be ne satis 
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factory or othcrwisc, produce may be carried by the ducct 
road, o: it “cyentually arrives at Bombay by a circuitous 
route.” ‘Lhe Bainjarras, or eaters, will never allow them 
selves to be .estricted to time; they confine themselves to ihe 
road, because they are obliged to adopt roads that the hoon- 
dakas have previously established. 

It 1s probable that some pat of the cotton, as well as othor 
produce of this interio: tract, might be conveycd down the 
Godavery, ns was done in the me of the Messis Palme, 

but this would require, ui the first stance at least, the encigy 
of European agency and some improvement m the mode of 
river navigation. 

But it is m the direction of Central India fiom Bombay 
that the railway projected by Mr Chapman 1s to come, and it 
will greatly facilitate the transit of cotton as of everything 
else. M2. Chapman has statcd, that “cotton of good quality 
for Inghsh use 1s to be had m Bera (in Central India, 300 
or 400 miles fiom Bombay) at about 1!d. per lb, ranging of 
late yeas from 1,d. to 1;}d.” ‘The Bombay Cotton Commutteo 
estimate the total cost and loss of cariying cotton from the 
interior to Bombay at 1d per lb., by railway, they would not 
be more than one third of a penny.” 

“Wath a ialway, the cost of cotton from these countries 
landed m England would be made up, on an average of years, 
as follows: 

* Price m Berar* . » ba 

fra isit duties 11 the nttive states . OL 

Conyeya ie¢ } er rail, at 2§d per tor per mile . 037 

Seiew ig ail sh ppt g ci ges 11 Bo nbay, at 6 Company’s i 02 
ripecs pet carly of 78 Ibs 

Tie ght to TD gland, it £3 pei ton of 60 cutie feet 052 

Pence per Ib 26)" 

Thus, as My. Chapman says, may be considered to be about 
23d. per Ib, without prcfit But rt 1s improbable that the 
puce would icmam so loy if the cotton was found fit for the 
English manufactuie:, and especially if any were presented to 
lim m a cleanc. state, or at all improved in staple The 

#16 Ifyderabut tyecs oF 15 Comparys ityees pu lout of 210 Ibs as a 
cunent pee im Bera” 
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railway would not only facilitate tho transit of colton to tic 

coast, but that of agents into the intenor, who would pwc rise 

up the cotton and sell xt for what it was worti at the prices of 

the day, which must, for some time at least, depend upon the 

crop of Ameuican cotton and the state of the nruatacturiig 

mteests in general. The prices m Dharwu, even lor cotton 

from Ameucan seed, wore about 55 iujces the kandee only u 

yea oi two since, This yem, the untive dealers me giving 

100 .upces for the samo quantity to soll agar ab Bo abiy, as 

will be more patticularly related under the head of * Dhuwai? 

§ 28 Cunrury in Sroraronn 

Capt. Meadows Taylor (pp. 55—59), to whose valuable report 

on the state of the cotton trade of Shorapore (not Shol tpore) 

we have aheady alluded does not, m reply to the qua es, give 

a very favorable view of the culture or cleanmg of the cotton 

of that provmce, nor of ws bemg eauied on to ary gict 
extent, but the soil is varied, and the ch uate yp) ca s favora dle, 
There is little doubt, therefore, that mich good cotton might 
be produced in addition to what 1s theady grown, crther for 
home consumption o1 for eaport Cpt Taylor stites, thu 
the ryot does not usually gct advances for Ins Cotto, but sells 
it in small quantitics to itine: mt merchants afta he has lum. 
self cleaned the cotton, reserving the seed for the feeding of 
lus cattle. By keepmg the cotton im his ow t josseasion he is 
able to take advantage of the make, wd 11 many cases 
also to dispose of it after it has been sp im into yin by les 
family, .By this menus he icalwes + much higher rato of 
profit. 

Capt Taylor, m addition to giving an aceount of tho present 
state of the cotton trade in Shoiapoic, has given a notice of 
his attempts to introduce the cultme of Amen cotton mito 
the province where he is stationed on special duty — We have 
mado the following extracts fom Ins rept, by whieh it may 
be scen, that though the quantity of colton prod ccd per 
beegah is not so lage as we have acon stated in tho reports ol 
the Noith-Wost plovinces, yet 1 is kuyer hans udaattcd an 
some of the distiicis we lave to mention, wlici are sy ccully 
cousulered to be cotton yreldmg distaists ‘This midicutes a 
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favoirble state of tho soil or climate, perhaps of both. The 
suecess which has attmded Capt. Taylor’s last experments, 
Inds fair to introduce the Amencan cotton as a permanent 
prod ct of the province of Shoiapore, ‘Chis will gieatly benefit 
the ayots, for tcy seem to have the trade at present in tl en 
own hands, and will be ready to take advantage of the cxample 
of the nmghboming thstiict of Dhawa ‘The followimg are 
the 1oply and experiments refered to: 

“Quustion, What as the average produce of cotton per beegah o1 
acie? 

“Ropty, An ayeiage good crop of cotton per beegah or acre fiom a 
clean field of 30 beegahs, the size of the beegah being 3864 square 
yards, 1s estamated with seed at six candics of 240 seers per candy, or 

1410 secis, 01 48 secis — 98 Ibs per beegah A lesser cxop would be 
5 candies or 1200 seers, 40 secis per beegah. An inferior cop, 
3 candies 01 720 seers, 24 sees pear beegah. A very poor crop, 
2 candies 01 480 secis, 123 seers per beegah 

“The above would give an ayeiage of four candies at least on each 
30 beegah ficld, and on all descmptions of soil, 32 scers or 6 lbs 
per beegah, and as the cotton crop 1s usually a good one, I do not 
think, m a seues of yeas, that the average would be under five gioss 

candies pei field of 30 beegahs, or 40 seeis — 80 lbs per becgah, as the 
lughest average taken is often exceeced m favorable seasons and in 
fertile 1oads. ‘Lhe above estimate 1s taken fiom several, obtamed fiom 

different cotton distucts cf the Sumusthan, puncipalily of Shorapore 
“Quality of Cotton —I have fiequently examined the quality of cotton 

in vaujous localities of the Sumusthan, and have obscived considerable 

difference m it = «That grown upon the ordinary régin, 01 black soil, 
which 1s connected with trap rocks or boulders, 18 of a rough, st cong, 
butsho tstaple, ‘That again whichis g:own on la idsin wl ich limesto re 
mensuies prevail, 18 much supci01, bemg longe: m staple and of 2 softer 
quality, and as the limestone tract is of gieat extent compmatively with 
the other, 1 should estamate that the praduce ot the latter would be at 
lenst us five to two of the former. No classification 1s, however, made 

by the dealeis or merchants, who are probably unaware that any general 
difference exists 

‘Phe cotton giown is entirely of the native indigenous Jand, and the 
same objections to it as to short staple, and m breaking of the diy 
ienves about the seed pod into the cotton, as well As of the thin shell of 
the pod itself at the ume of gatheting, exists here as elsewhere where 
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the same descuption of produce picvails, and which has been found 

so difficult to ctadicate mm the vanous cleanmg protcases resort 10 a 

England 
“T have made several attempts to mtroduec nto the Samusthan the 

Bombon and New Orleans seed wh ch has sueccedet so well uw the 

Southern Ma watt, country, and made tuals of both 1m Imestone a d 

tap black soils, but Intheito without suceess to ary eatent ‘The 

cotton succecded very fanly upon the hi nestone so Is, and whon sown 

at the usual time of sowing there, that 3s, about Au,ust Ty st yur, 

howesey, there was a total fmluic of the crop on the land wher > the 

Amenican cotton was sown, Which hes duced me, with a new supply 

of seed fom Dhaiwm, to try it agam this season, upon a diflerent 

prinaple. 
“hus have tried small poitions both of Boubon and New Orleans 

cotton, 1m 1ed gravelly soil, sowing them at the very com nencement of te 
monsoon, and the result was more complete than J cord have swpposd. 
The plants giew to a haght of upwards of sx fret, the Inanchcs 
spreading laterally about tlice fect fiom the stem, they were Vigorous 
and healthy , the branches weighed dewn by the weight of the pods and 
leaves, and the produce, both m amount and im quality of strple, far 
surpassed any that had been giown im black soils, and a liter period of 
the monsoon. I beg to transmt with this report a sample of the 
covtun thus produced. I jaye cucfully sown all the seed of lo 
Bow bon cotton, and this with the New Orleans recerved from Dhawan, 
18 now bemg sown, under my own superintendence, on red ine miacd 
soils which I have selected. ‘Lhe amount of cultiyiton w 1) probably 
be 100 beegahs, which will aflord a fair proof cf the ulrotation ¢ the 
cottons to the red soil, which Tas aver lidesto boca tured here for 
cotton. Should this tual be sucecasf }, Ushot td not dexpru cl beng, 
able giadually to mtioduee the cullivat cn of soth kinds of cotton 
among the 1yots, upon the red soils which now bear produce of au 
inferior quality and value.” 

The author has no donbt that the last-montioned experiment 
has continued to succeed, as he was informed in the beginning 
of the yea vy M2. Blount, the planter m erage of the experi- 
ments in Dharwar, that he had sent two gms to Shorapoio, to 
clean the American cotton which Capt Taylor had grown, 
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§ 24 Cuniutr in mm Bompay Presiprncy. 

The Bombay Presidency derives its name fiom its capite, 
which 1s situtcd on ar island of the same name = Ts island, 
formed by the union of several smaller isles, 18 i1self now united 

by a causeway with Salsctte, and thenee with the mainland: 50 
that cotton is imported both by sea and by the Sion causeway. 
Swat, about 150 mics fmthe to the north, the origmal 

capital, became superseded fiom the difficult es of its po 
sition, But its name stall designates Indian cotton m general 
Bombay 1s distant 965 miles fiom Dellu, 770 fiom Madras, and 
1800 fiom Calcutta, and is situited m lat. 18° 55’, and long. 

72° 54’ The Presidency extends both to the north and south, in 
the forme: direction bemg hounded by a part of Marwar, and an 
the south by the Portuguese teriitory of Goa and by Malabar, 
and above the ghauts by Mysore and a part of the ecded 
districts On the east lie the Nizam’s domnnons 

If we consider the physical aspect of this Presidency, it 1s 
espeually distinguishe 1 by the western ghauts ramung along its 
whole length and diyiling 1t mto two very distinct tracts that 
1s, the low country wich hes between the sca and the moun 
tain range, distinguished, in its southern parts, by the names of 
North and South Concan, divided into the collectorates of Rut 
nagherry and Tannah The northein part, known ws Guzer i, 
is formed ito the collectoates of Smat, Bionch, Kana, 
and Almedabad, with some tracts (1 pat of Kattywar) on the 
west of the Gulf of Cambay, included m the collectorate of 
Ahmedabad The country above the ghants is usually known 
by the general name of the Deccan or Dukhim, and meludcs 
the collectorates, procceding fiom north to south, of Candcish, 
Ahmednnggur, Poona, Shoapoic, Belgaum, and Dhaiwar, the 
two latter usually spoken of under the name of the Southern 
Mahvatta country. 

Txperiments haye been made to enitivate improved kinds of 
cotton in different parts of the Bombay Presidency at various 
periods, as enumerated m the tabula statement, pp. 86 to 90 
As at Randatata, then in this Presidency, in 1797; m Bioich 
and Guaciat, 1 1811, at Malwan, at Caranja, Salsctte, and 
at Kana, in 1817 to 1819 —Cotton taims were established at 
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Salsctte and m Guzerat, m 1829 and 1838,— Sen Island cot on 

was cullivated by Mi, Mphinstone at Rutnagheuy, in 1840 tn 

that yea the present set of capernments were coumne icc Lau 

continued until the year 1819 m Broach 

In the country above the ghauts experiments lave also bee 

tried at diferent times, as m Dharwi in 182) to 1836, and 

again in 1842 to the presont time, and also by Di Gibson and 

Dv. Johnson m diffcrent pits of the Deeern, “nh Bolaa im 

in 1815, and in Candeush m 1845, m hoth of which coke 

torates, as well as in Dhawa, the eycrime us me st Hin 

progress 
Taving just treated of the countuer of Contiul India which 

are situated on the same tvble-] md as the Deccan collcctorates, 

rt will be preferable to tacat of the comse and results of the 
expermental culture m these regions, before we descet d ta the 
country helow the ghauts. 

The terutones compusing the collectoratcs included 11 Me 
Deccan, or Dukhun, have bern cvammed by Col Sykes, now 

one of the Dnectois of the Last India Compmy then 
Statistical Reporte to the Bombay Presidency, and desenibed 
im the ‘Reports of the Biulish Assocstion for 1887. They 1a 
upon that clevated plateau wh ch hay an cbrupt term nation ca 
the westoin side of India, in what ate usually denommated the 
Ghats, but which pliteau gradually decline», occ wionally by a 
succession of low steps, as 1s scen mn the comses of ane 4 to the 

Coromandel Coast, cxcopt mn Khandesh (Ahem out it, a tp 
ov ticnch, and Dish a countiy), whee (Le vve “aptly d scm. 
bogues to the westwud, fion te pec dar confgu atou of ths 

nanoy valley in which this colleclaate hes he general 

level of the main platcm of Dukhun is about 2000 (cob hi,h 
near the Ghats, and semecly exceeds 1000 fect 41 the castan 
limits of the collectorates. ‘The whole territory 1s mountunous 
near to the Ghata, and has numerons vallcys, some cf Cese 
nanow and tortuous, othas broud, open, and flit At fiom 
thuty to filly miles castwaid fiom t 1¢ Ghats, most of the mom 
tam spuis which produce the valleys teammate, and ile couulry 
becomes open and tolaably level for considciarle cstmes, 
with an occasional step down to the castwad, tle count you 
fact, buing made up of beds of trap, the dels esta ding dhe 
further to the eastuard, the lower they are mi the sc os” 
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“There is much forest and underwood and jungle along the 
line of the Ghats; but to the castwa d, the country 1s open 

and there 1s a want of sood; puts of Khandesh and Dhaiwar 

me exceptions to this desaiption. The western tracts along 

the Ghats are called the Mawuls, m contradisimetion to the 

open countiy, which is called the Desh or Des” 
¥he Colonel fuither desembes the chmate of the Ghats and 

the Desh as havmg distinct featmes ‘The tiact along the 
line of the former has a lowe: mean temperature, much moic 
moisture, greater pievalence of + esterly winds, a more limited 

iange of the thermometer, but a gieater prevalence of fogs 
before, dwaing, and after the imns, but not im the winter 
months, and, finally, is charactenscd by the absence of hot 
winds The Desh, on the contrary, has the ait excessively 
diy tn the hot months, a great diunal and annual range of 
the thermometa, a compaatively small fall of xain m the 
monsoon, the frequent occurrence of hot winds, and the rare- 

ness of fogs” These well defined characterstics we shall find 
have considerable imfluence on the culture of cotton, especially 
of the American kinds 

With xespect to temperature, it 1s low in the early pat 
of March, but r.ses suddenly after the middle of that month; 
the latte. end of March, and Apul and May are the hottest 
periods of the year, from the position of a neaily vertical sun, 
the intensity of whose influence is but shghtly modified by the 
occasionally cloudy weather. The temperatme falls in June 
on the accession of the ramy season, and contmues nemly 
stationary until the end of September, It thon mses m 
October (an consequence of the cessation of the tains), less 
suddenly than m Match , falls agai at the end of the mouth, 
and continues to do so until its anual minimum in Deecmber 
o. Januay. The temperature, as obscived by Col. Sykes, 
was, 1n 1827, on the 26th of Mach, 96° 8’, and the muumum 
48° on the 12th of December at sunrise, the range between 
these extremes bemg 4878’ “ Tn 1828 the mamum oceuned 
on the 7th of May, bemg 101°, and the mumumn was 56°, the 
yange, therefore, 45°, Lut for avery short time the thermo- 
meter 1ose on the 7th of May, between 2 and 8 o’clock, to 
108°; this was the mors remarkable as I was then encamped 
on the edge of the Ghats, at the source of the Beema river, 
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at an clovation of 3090 fcet above the level of the sea.” The 

mean temperatine of the year at Poona iw stated to he 77 7’, 

at Ahmednuggim, at an elevation of 1900 fuct arove the 

as asccitamed by Di Walker, 78°; Col. Sykes, Iniig 1 ta 4 

and moving about the countiy, made it 77° 93. Le chscivcs, 

that the mean temperatmie of places on the table-liud of the 

continent of India is much high than the ecalewlated moun 

temperatiues of the same places agice bly to Mayer’s for ma, 

With iespoct to moisture, the Coloncl ttl er obscives {ut 

a remarkable feature in the el mate of Dukhun is the small 

quantity of aqucous vapow genoially suspendcd m the wy, 

compaied with the proximate chmate of Bombay and the Const, 

or even of the hilly tracts of the Ghats, ‘Phere is a gr udud 

inciease of moisture fiom the most dry month, T'ebuary, 

until June and July After this the moisture remams nearly 
stationuy until the begmnimg of October, when it diminishes 
soniewhat 1apidly and regularly unt | Ucbinary. “The g ¢ rest 
monthly range of the dewimg point was im Octoher, 30°, and 
the smallest range, 7°, was m July and August” = Ancthen 
instance, but which is characteristic of Lidia, of the diffoence 
of moistme between the rainy season and the period at its 
conclusion, A plant, therefore, which has flowisl cd dung 
the equahihty of temperatme and moistwe of the amy season, 
will probably be unable to bem the sudden xse m temper ite 
and the incicase in diyness, which occu at its conclusion, ay 
we have already oxplamed in the diagiam al p 184. "he 
daily 1ange of the theimometer 1s yery consi anole m so no 
months, as m December, but compmatively smallin the mnths 
of June, July, August, and Seplom ocx (v. Diagram, p. 184). 

“In Dukhmm the 1ains mo hght, uncertam, and in all years 
barely sufficient fo. the wants of (ue hushanc man, and a st ght 
failure occasions much disticss ‘hoy usually commence at 
the end of May, with some heavy thunder showers fiom {to 
st, but they do not set m iegulaly until the first ten days 11 
June, and continue until the end of September, fiom the w to 
the sw, and bicak up with thunde -storms fiom the 1. to the 
s.t. before the middle of Octoba. Dmumg the rcmunmg 
months of the year, an accidental shower o1 two may fall Lor 
the Coromandel monsoon, and tho further the dstanec cast. 
ward from Poona, the greater the chance of showers nthe 
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cold months. The wean fall of rain at Bombay for tho yems 

1826 7-8 was 9362 mches, and at Poona 26926 inches, ot 

283 per cent. only of the fall in Bombay.” 
The fall of 1ain varies, as is well known, mm different seasons, 

and is the clicf cause of the difference in the productiyoness of 

the crops of good and bad yeas A copious and regular fall of 

iam being as essential in hot countucs for the production of 

good crops, as a fine summer is in Ingh latitudes for the pro- 

duction of wheat. But, m the Bombay Presidency especially, 

there are very great lfferences in the quantity of ram which 

falls at places not very remote from cach othaa ‘This has 
been very clemly shown, in a tabula form, by Col. Sykes, in 
his paper “On Metecrologic il Obscivations, taken iu Tndia at 

various Heights” (‘Phil Trans ” 1850), where he has also 
shown, that, im the small island of Bombay (seven miles by 
two miles) the quantitics of 1am vaty much within short dis- 
tances, as indicated by nine 1am gauges (1. ¢, p 362) Tho 
following table 1s particularly interesting, in giving the quan 
tity of 1ain both on the low lands of the coast and on the 
table land of the Deccan, both of which have beon the sites of 
caperments on the cultme of cotton 

WV stra 
Sta eowt of > hun | wee a Wester 1 GI (ts rae 

st ay 

1 ¢ 
Bomty jRitiazery Trin | Pyooce | KT w i 7 not ae evel | od'tect ” ae eve | unter ade ae KE) CE nat Inia 

Llu 

68 73 1655 106 1b | 13196 14159 25481 60 09 

D CC\N 

Svim jhe 00, } 1 Reg A 
ag fect | 17’ frsetet | Ned [ri "YD wa ny ya" ‘ 

39 20 3074 1902 2872 4090 38 B81 OURS 3216 

“From the ciest of the Ghats the supply of 2am deercases 
towards the sea coast westwaid, but decicases in an infimtely 
gieater 1atio eastward on the plateau of the Decean Along 
the coast the supply of rain dimmushes with the increase in 
latitude ” 

Di. Murray, stationed fo. many years at the Sauatarram on 
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the Mihabuleshww Ills, has observed “'l @ prod gio ts 1 

flnenee of the GhAts in mod fymg the anoml of thes vw. 

monsoon itn, 18 pethaps nowhere more sie an,ly s own {tt 

in the n w. parts of the Sattiral teuitory, Uwe crow et Lic 

neatly stiaght from west to erst, fiom Mul ubuleshw uw, on tho 

summut of the Gchats, to Phultun, a dst mice of little moe this 

foity miles, we shall fmc, at tle comencement of the law a 

rain fall of 240 inches, at an allitude of 500 fet, 10 yarches 

at Smdola, a mie dista t, aad certian (600 fet, FO ae es 

al Pwnchgunnee, at a furticr distance of eleven miles vc ut 

elevation of 4000 feel ; 25 inches at Wye, fow m ies tnt o 

east, and 2800 fect in height above the sea; while, ab the ex- 

tiemty of the line, at Phultun, thnty niles fiom Sattaraa, ud 

about the same level as Wye, the quuntity is reduced to 7 or & 

inches.” 
On tlus, Col Sykes remarks. “Di. Munay minst |e 

meant dumg the s.w. monsoon, as he had picviously 19 ¢- 

sented the fall of ram at Pioltun at 2118 meles in 18 5, in 
1817 at 2401 inches, and im 1846 at 18°09 inches, Some 
inches of these amounts, however, are attiioutable to the 
Madras monsoon, which commences in Octohor, when the 
Malabar coast mexsoon termmates, and Phultun, fion its 

easterly position, gots an uncertain sprinkh 1g fiom the M udias 
side.” 

Tfat has thus been shown necosst ytode ar oc tho ow aly 
of rain in a district only fiom obseuva o 8 1 bit one of 
places, it is equally necossmy to asceita ir the s le > no stts 
in the air m the same manner, for here loc i lie aces allcet 
the 1ate of evaporation and tha state of atmosphere mowtu ¢ 
quite as much as the fall of aam. Col Sykes, micforing to 
Ins former paper ‘On the Metcorology of the Docc,” o- 
seives “Speaking of dew, J sad, m the yom 1628, 6 At 
Mail.eh, m the Peigamnah of Molol, gicaen pounce (Wich 
is usually nmgated durmg the day-tine) was covered with a 
copious dew every moining; the lands bodouny the gardcus 
for forty or fifty yards around wore slightly s>> iklod wits it, 
but there was not a vestige of um the ficlds ccnsteti tray the 
using ground noith and south of tho tinct of guden Ind? 
lence I inferred, that ‘aqueous vapour hid been take 2 up oy 
the action of the sun duimg the day, suspended omer the spol, 

22 
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and deposited by the lower temperature at might as dew upon 

the land, in proport on to the supply obtained by day’? My 

tents were within 200 yards of the ficlds where I obacived 
these phenomena, but from the 11th to the 30th of Januay, 

1828, there was not any deposition of dew abont them, oxcept- 

ing on the 13th of Janumy, In consequence of these obser 
yations I was induced to 1emark particularly the localities of 

dew at, Poona and in its neighbourhood In September and 
October I found thet when there was not a tiaee of dew in 

the cantonment, there would be a deposition on the fields of 
standing ginin half a mule distant, and when there was not 
any dew cithen in the cantonment or m the ficlds, it would yet 

be found on the banks of running rivulets and on the banks of 

the Mota Mola River, but with respect to the rivulets, ‘fi/leen 
or twenty feet fron the water were the limits of the deposition? 
I gave numerous other instances of the local deposition of dew 
proximate to nvigated lands, or m the neighbourhood of water, 
indicating the suspension of vapours over the localities, m 
complete analogy with what ocews to the wet bulb thermo 
meter when the ai is calm.” 

When a thermometer th its huth kept wetted 1s employed 

to asccitain the dryness or moistme of the air, 1t 18 obvious, as 
has been frequently obseived, that wlule the mr is in a tranquil 
state, the vapour which 2s formed will remam suspended noar 
the wet surface, and prevent, for a time at least, the formation 
of finther vapour ; hence agitation of tho air 1s necessary to 
zemoye that which su2ounds the wet bulb Som the case of 
evaporation generally, this, it 18 well known, is in proportion 
not only to the surface exposed and the tempeiature of the 
au, but depends also on the prevalence of curicnts of a, which 
are useful both by removing the vapour as it 1s formed, and by 
supplying fresh quantities of ait mto which more vapow may 
espand These ficts ae paihentarly appheable to tle effects 

produced by inmgation, for not only 1s the eath watered, but 
ihe airismoistenec Plants, moieover, nowushed by then 100s, 
tanspie by their leaves a portion of the water which they have 
absorbed, and thus add to the moisture of the air of the 
locahty If the place 1s open and low, or sheltered by walls, 
or stups of plantation, the moistened ai will be partially re- 
tained within the sheltered parts, radiation taking placc, dews 
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will fall, and the chmate be rendered siutable for tle growls 

of plants which will uot flour sh m more exposed. s {tuftons 

because there the fresh cmients of we ae cver abs ricting 

fresh quantities of moisture from the le: yes, and Js obs 1 wli ¢ 

growth in the very soil and aw where {1e supp y of muti ment 1s 

small But m an ovei-morst soil and atmosphere, ¢ ments o° 

air are useful in diymg the surfaco of the catl, wid o11 pio 

motmg healthy cvapoiation fiom the ewes LD ining, tu c- 

fore, and open planting ale not more useful in Loti ie cad 

Bengal, than irrigation and moderate shelter ae in Lgyyt, the 

Decean, 0. in Noth Western India Nothmg can be more 

important, therefore, for the deve opmont of the 1csomces of » 

countiy where the supply of 1am water 1s deficient or miegular, 

than the extension of works of iirigation, such as have bon 
and now are caymg ont m Noth Western India, and as 
have been constructed wath mueh benefit in Trn oro, and 
alc now constructing on the Godavery iver in the Md as 
Presidency Tho supply of water on the tadte-land of the 
Deccan 1s small; but the necessity is greater of prese: ving 
that which falls, either m tanks o. by lamming up some riscis 
and using underground watet-courses, as 1s practised m the dry 
climates of the Punjab and of Affghanistan 

§25 Dsrrrimenian Cuniure moipr Diccay Giyimariy 

Tt has uhcady been stated, that ufeshsarcyo cxp one ty 
to improve the culture of cotton wae orcered oy to Cour cl 
Duectors to be undetaken im the year 1829 Me Lesh thet 
wore instituted im consequence of these ist ueuions in the 
Southern Mahiatta comitry, were placed under the mper- 
intendence of the late Di, Lush, then Supeintencent of ile 
Botanical Gaidens in that Presidency Ie cstablishcd an 
expelimental farm at Segechullec, near Guin. ai fe 
Beedee Talooke m the Dharwa collkctorate Vi Shaw, 
lately collector of Dharwa, has since obseiyed, that © the 
cotton cultisation was tho least of ill the ‘Calookas im the 
two collectorates of Dhawa or Belganm, and which, fom is 
siti ation on the summits of the Ghauts, was most unlikely to 
be adapted for the growth of cotton” Tio objects contem- 
plated woe the mhoduetion of new spcees of cotta, ml 
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amprovement m the cultivating and cleaning of the indigenous 

species. An “agency was also estabhshed m connection with 

this fmm for the pmchase of cotton direct from the ryots, and 

several powerful presses were ciected at Dh nwar, Noulgoond, 

and Gudduck, for the packing and pressing of the cotton so 

puichased.” 
‘fhe kinds of cotton-seed which were scent out by the Court 

of Duectois were S2a Island, Upland Georgian, Lousiana, and 

New Orleans, tried joth as auncals and perennials.  Vesides 

these, a white-seeded perenmal fiom the Dapomee Botane 
Garden, together with Bombon, Seychelles, Mgyptian, and Per- 

nambuco were sown, also the Broach, Jumbooser, and Nwmah 

indigenous kinds ‘The sceds, Di ‘Lush says, were m many 
cases old and worm-caten, and did not vegetate, But the so 
was considered by lim to be best adapted tor the cultme of 
the white seeded perenmal (New Orleans?), the Pernambuco, 
and the Lgyptian cotton ‘The green-seeded American cotton 
sown heie has put on the appearance of black seed med with 
white and geen.” With regaid to staple Dy Lush observes, 
© that the natwalised Pernambuco and the Egyptian, all foreign 
cotton, of long stapl2, have become short” Of some Egyptian 
seed sown im 1834, he says, “It has bone a good crop the 
fist year; the quantity of cotton by weight in proportion to 
the secd 1s double that of ordmary cottons, and of three spe 
cimens grown m Bagulcote m the year 1834, two of them were 
declared superior by a committee of merchants in Bombay to 
any Bioach cotton m the maket” Nothmg, howevai, can 
upon the whole be more unfavoiable than Dr. Lush’s account 
of his experments; and Mi Biber, the piricipal collector, 
vepurted, that after five years “no natives, not even those m 
the vieuty of the farms, had embaiked m the cultivation of 

any of the foegomz cottons” The Bombay Goverment, 
therefore, abolished the farm and agency m 1836 ‘The quahty, 
however, of some of the cottons produced was as good as was 
required, for a committee of native merchants who exammed 
(in Jan, 1834) some bales of the white secded perenmal and 
Upland Ameiican cotton giown on the Seegechullec fam, 
pronounced the cotton to be “of supenor quahty, staple good, 
woith about 180 iupees per Smat candy, and fit for the 
English mmket* My. Mercer, on Ins first arrival in Dngland 
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fiom Amentea, picked out simples of the winte seeded pore mil 

cotton, fiom among the collection of specrmens of expo i nd 

cottons presaaved im the Jndir Louse, as qu te oq to go ¢ 

New Orleans cotton By b ohe im this countiy wt hut bec 

pronounced of good quilty, and woith 9d. per Ib. Messrs. 

Ratehie, Stewart, and Co., who cxam ied some of the Dhuwet - 

grown cotton in 1831, observed that 1 luge proportion of {lo 

Koompta, or Dharwar cotton, recerved in Bombay 11 1833, 

although of a coarse staple and duty, wis of a more v1 weble 

dese iption than the sample of winte seeded yercaumal, “Ou 

account of its length of staple, xt (the Koompla) was prefar ed 

to Dholleah Toomil cotton by then Manchester and Glisgow 

friends, and sold by the latte: at an advance of 1d. jer Tb?" 

These obscivations on the good quality of sonic of this Coampta 

cotton have been confit ned by mote iccent information. 

In connection with these orginal exper ents in the Southern 
Mahiatta country, may be noticed otheis which were ins (utcd 

ain other pats of the Decean Dr. Giosor says, will respect 
to the production of exotic species of cotton im the mtcuo1, hoe 
is of opmon, that the results of the experiments tried by him- 
self and otheis have shown that they will not suecced, except 
in places within the influence of the sca ar. Tho opnuou th at 
the black soil of the Decean is well smted to the proluct on of 
cotton, he “considers has been too hastily for ned Je Tas 
always observed that the plants present a sunted a © poory 
appearance, and he douots whether, m the ond, it wel be 
found as profitable asa gain aop”? “Tn th a asd sols of 
the province, the plant flowshes well and yielos a good recta a, 
but such sos we lunitcl m extent, ard ate more profitally 
employed 11a sing valuable gadon produce?” We have aheadly 
quoted Di Gidoson’s opmion about the necessity of a moist 
climate, and thet the altcinations of dryncss and wet we m- 
Jurious to the cultwe of cotton: an averige fall of 1am of 
between forty and fifty mehes he considers most froimble. 
Lieut Wingate observes, that the sol m some paity of the 
castern distucts of the Poonah willah, and more ge ial yin 

* Vide Io se of Commns Retwn pp 70 73 011 EE Compary's Papers 
on Cotton, Wool Sik and Ddiyo’ yp. 264 ad pp 275 270 leat 8 
that he is unatle toq tote fom di Lust spar het ay gloat cxorw an hk 
ab was bor ¢ ip with sone ot cap pers or the sities 
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the Sholapore collectorate, is adapted to the cotton plant, but 

the chmate he thi ks wifavorable to it This, however, he con 

sideis as of httle importance, as the demand for gia to supply 

the gycat marts of Poonah and Sholapoe will always ronde1 it 

moice advantageous to the cultivate: in the former wllah to 
turn hig attention to the production of that commodity, and, 
in the latte: collectorate, the scantmess and uncertamty of the 

annual rains occasion a scarcity of fodder, which requics almost 

an exclusive cultivation of jowee (Sorghum vulyare), onc of 

the large millets, approachg Indian coin in its punicipal cha- 
racteristics 

“ho collector of Candeish reports (mm 1849), that the only 
direct measuies, as far as he 1s aware, which have over been 

attempted m that province for the extension and improvement 

of cotton, have been a purchase made in 1882 of the produce 

to the amount of 20,000 rupees, by which a temporary stimulus 
to prices was given,—no permanent benefit was attained , and 

an occasional distubution of foreign seeds, from which nothing 
satisfactory resulted ” 

In the yea 1836, 1n oder to encourage the cultivation of 
cotton in the zillahs of Poona (these meluding the sub col- 
lectoiates of Sholapore and of Ahmeduuggut), the Bombay 
Government were mduced to issue a proclamation, declaring 
that all lands, whether inigated o1 uniingated on which 
cotton is cultivated, shall be entnely free fiom the land-tax, 

and that no assessment whatever shall be levied thereon during 
five yeas, or unt! the 30th of Apu, 1842, The Government. 
of India haying chsapproved of these proceedings, 1¢efe1ed the 
matte: to the Cour! of Directors, who also disapproved of them 
The proclamation was withdrawn, and cancelled m June 18388 
The Court “considered 1€ just as contrary to the prmiciples upon 
which they wished thei land asscssment to be regulated to give 
a bounty upon the production of cotton, as to put a higher 
assessment upon it” (see Mr Pndeauy’s evidence, ‘ Mouse of 
Commons Report,” pp 28 & 41); but at was at the same time 
odered, that “The iights of the individuals to whom the frth 
of Goveanmont has been pledged, and who have cithor estal 
lished a clam to, or have reeciyed, a icmission of assessment, 
Previously to the reve cation of the notices, must uot, of couse, 
be mterfered with.” ‘I'he | 1oclamation, during the two yes 
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it was m force, had very hittle cflect, and was not likely ever 

ta have liad much. Indeed we do not Jemn thi tose who Td 

obtamed giants, and whose nghts were diected not to hy mie 

fered with, ever obtained good or profit vble crops, Phe cl sale 

in fact 1s too dry for the successful culture of either indigenous or 

of American cotton, for even when Government hive not only 

remitted the 2ent, but paid all the expenses of an expuiment, 

they have been unable to produce any effect 11 an wism we 

climate, 

$826 Dxrermonran Curivurn my ing Duanwan Disintes 

Of the several collectorates into which the Butish portion 

of the Deccan 1s divided, we shall notice only those whch 

seem suitable to the eultme of cotton of a superior quility, 
aud of thess Dhaiwar demands the fist notice, not only from 
the extent and success wach haye attended the cullme, but 
also because 1t 1s the nearest to, and thercfoic for us the m st 

casy tiansition fiom, Shorapoie, which we haye gust notiecd. 
Dhaiwar forms that pat of the Sonthorn Mahiatty country, 
which is bounded on the noth by the Kolapoor territory and 
the Kistna river, on the east by the Nizam’s dommmons; on 
the south by Mysore and the Toomhoodia river, aid on {he 
west by Soonda and the Syhadiec ghants, Of this dst ct 
Col Sykes says, “ Viewing Dha war, whether with respect to 
its numerous towns and well peopled wilages, fie cor aru ve 
density of 1ts population, the size of ais farms, He qimbty of 
land m cultivation, the amount of us reventes, the 1,, {ness 
with which they p ess supposmg they were raisud as a poll-(is, 
the mdieations of manufactumg industry (so ligmish ng else 
where), m the number of its weavcis, and its superio: mous of 
school instruction, it is waquestionably the finest of the British 
possessions m Dukhun ” 

The author, on a former occasion, chserved, that “ the posi- 
tion of Dharwar docs not at first ap) car very favor able, Lom 
its situation on the table land, elevated mobably the © sho at 
2000 feet but we have been unable to ascertain ita oxnt 
height, nor haye we heen able to lew that any register of UI ¢ 
weather has been kept there, thor by the exporime atalists on 
by any other person, Though the sol does not scem selle* 
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than that of many other pmts of the Pemnsula o1 of Central 
India, there me certain advantages of climate, which have 

facilitated the cultuation of Amciican cotton, m addition to 

the oncigy of the collector, Mi Shaw, and the yudicions ma- 

nagement of the planter, My. Mercer, Dharwar being situated, 
ina dnect line, about 10 mics fiom the western Ghauts, and 

70 fiom the sca, enjoys some of the advantages of a maiutime 
chmate especially m a gicater degiee of, and a more mm fo n 
state of, atmosphiciic moisttwe ‘The Ghauts, it 1» well known, 

vise abiuptly on then westera face f.om tle compra itive y 
umiow shp of land which wtcrvenes between them and the 
sean ‘The monsoon expends itsclf im a great measure on this 
mountain range, so that the fall of ram (which, in the 1iterio, 

1s not 30 mches at many places) along the coast varies from 

120 to 150 inches, and, on the Mahabhuleshwar hills, has ox- 
tended to 250 and even to 850 inches m the year But places 
above and m the viemty of the Ghauts expenence some of 
the effects of the monsoon. Dr T’ Christie has related, that, in 
two different years, much iain fell at Dharwar m July and 
August, while none fell fificen miles to the eastward = Mr, 
Mercer las desciil ed the clmate as bemg nnld and pleasant, 
espec..ly when the effects of the sea biceze are cxper.cnced in 
the aftcinoon.” 

Mi. Blount, the Ameiiean planter, mentioncd at pp.272 275, 
and who aaived at Dharwar in the begimning of the year 1818, 
has, on appheation, favourcd the author with the following 
account of the chmate of that year and of 1819: 

© Dharwar is, deed, for India a mild and moist climate ; 
in the shade om wamest days ac about 85° moming, and 
evenmg 75°, from Novembcr to March, moinings 60° to 70°, 
and nud day 76° to 80°, the two seasons I have been here 
March is waim, but the heat 1s nothing to compare with the 
nothern districts, & healthy man may be out all day without 
danger. On Api st, 1818 ond 1R19, tl ader storms sct m, 

and were more or less fiequent fiom that time till July, when 
the regular monsoon commences. ‘The warmest days ac just 
before one of thes? storms, but do not extend over any long 
period =P] ¢ inonsaon sets in hyht, o1 T may say, we only get 
what water the clouds Inmg over the ghats, and it falls move 
like a Scotch nust than a iain, but now and then there are 
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heavy showers ‘This land of weather continues diumng Angrst 

and July. In Angust the cotton is gona ily planted In 

September a bieik im the weathei occius unl tre muddle md 

ond of the nionth, when t} ere are two o1 three heavy falls, fol- 

lowcd by musty rain, until the middle of October, when the 1ains 

cease (but m 1819 the heaviest iam fell ii the culy part af 

November), with the exception of a hght shower m Jumay” 

Nothing (. p 840) could well appear more discouraging, (hn 

any futher atlempt to grow Ame: can cotton in the clovbed 

parts of the Decean, but A M Shaw, Usy, Collector of 
Dharwar at the trme when the expeuments wee rcsumced it 

the year 18 0, was of oymon, thé the sol md climate of 

the fouthan Mahatta comtiy would be found favor vble 

to its mouth Tle wiles m the year 1812, “1 would 
Lespectfully subuut, that perhaps the climate of no put of 
Westein Inda approaches so nea the climate of (1c cotton 
cisturcts of 116 United States, asthe Southoin Ma natia country. 
I would submit, also, that at las secome an establish co sue, 

that cotton shoild be gown only 02 black sol, tIns L bc eve 
to be an eno, and that the very best soil for the eultme of 
cotton 1s a partially damp red sol’? Tn the season of 184 1- £2, 
My. Shaw haying obtamed some of the Meaican cotton seed, 
which had hecn sent out by tlc Cowt of Dirceto s, trict to cul- 
livate 1t m the Hooblee Talooka, m ton acres of land sclcated 
for the pw pose, Notwitl st nding some adye sc Crem st inces 
which attended the exoer ment, the preduce was four fo be 
much super or to that of the uit ye cofton cul avatce by the 
iyots dung the same season, wel n respect to quink y 
to quality, Ditficulty nas capencneed im scpraling the cotton 
fiom its sced, and some dilferences of opimon woe at fist 
entertained respecting the exact proportion of cotton to the 
seed; but the hopes of success in the culture were even at tat 
time very promising. Mi Mercer, who on the rote nent of 
the Ameziean planters destined for Bombay, had beer tins 
ferred from the Bengal to the Bombiy Presidency, aud urived 
at Dharwar m April, 1818, .epoited on the Ist of May, *T hua 
much satisfaction in saying, micgatd to you fidds of Mev 
cotton near Dhawar and Iooblee, that the mdiy dud plants 
of each aie cqual to the best I have seen of that destuplian of 

* Sce the aceon it of the ex cure ited cullme 11 Bb ce 
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cotton m Intha They me qute as well grown and healthy, 

and jadging from the number and swe of the bolls now on the 
plants, as also fiom the old shells fiom which the cotton has 

been picked, IT thmk they have the advantage of any thit I 

have seen”? Some of this cotton having been sent to Bombry, 
the Chamber of Commerce of that place reported on the 9th of 

June, 1848, that the cotton was of far quality but of rather 

inregular staple and that it would bring about 10 or 15 iupces 
pet candy more than the best Broach cotton in the market 

Mi. Mercer on Ins anal at Bombay, was appoited to 

conduct the cxperunéutal culture of cotton in the Dharwar dis 

trict He reported after Ins aiauival there, that having examined 

the neighbourhood of Hooblee, 2 town celebrated as a cotton 

mart, he had selected the adjoming village of Khooscghul as 

a site for the experments, “the sol there bemg cxcellent, 

and the chmate favorable”? He commenced operations m 
planting fiom the 8th of June to the ond of August; the 
natives not plutimg until the middle or end of September. 
The cotton came up, giew slowly, but much was destroyed by 
insects Ie took 220 acres into cultivation, half with Ame 
tiean seed obttined from Commbatore, and half with Bioach 
and other nativa cottons, and about 10 aces with Abyssinian 

accd ‘nought by the late Sir W. Hanis. The natives lad 
been mduced by Mi Shaw to cultivate soma, and Mr, Thilier, 
a German missionary, some more, so that there were altogether 
425 acres under cultivation The land Mi. Mereer deserbes 
as red near the hills, but in the plas all black ; and that, his 
faim was in the plains, with but httle red soil, After a httle 
expenence, he complains that at his farm, which is 17 miles 
fiom Dhuwar, the rams of the west monsoon are very shght. 
On the 24th cf September he wrote to the autho, that the 
chmate at Dharwar, previous to the setting im of the monsoon, 
struck him as resembling that of Mississippi It was warm 
but not excessively hot, it then rained frequently and heavily. 
Dwing the south west monsoon the rain reached him m shght 
and occasional showeis, though it was pomimg in torrents 
withm six miles; There was a constant gale of wind blowing 
to wluch he attributed the slow growth and unhappy looks of 
the cotton. for im sheltcicd situations ut grew well “On the 
dth of July the wolent s.w. wind ceasud, and almost imme- 
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dhately the cotton began to recover, and new leaves showed 

themselves m the places where the old ones were slaivel ca, 

Yesterday and the day before wo had 2am such as fell prev ows 

to the monsoon m April and May last. 1 18 calm and lot, 

but not more so than at home (4. ¢., in Lonisiana m August). 

Tt is expected that ths sort of 2am will continue throughout 

October and durmg the contmuance of the x. monsoon’? 

The cotton continues te improve rapidly, and now oolks {ay 

more like American cotton than any that L have before seen 

in India,” aud “Phere is hardly a question, 1 2 am rot dis 

appomted m my crop, that the ryots will econ er tr ely adapt 
the American cotton, for they scon very much interested about 

it? In Match and Apul of the following yom, he wrote that 

he felt. satisfied he should succeed in his endcavours to 11tro 
duce the cultme of Amezican cotton m one Imge portion of 
the Presidency, and that profitab y to the ryots, even a rove 
any othe: wnirngated crop they can pufinto the ground. ‘ihe 
ryots having planted New Orleans Jotton on they own account, 
in picking their crops had aheady gathered so much per acre, 
and are getting so much more per maund for it thm for the 
country cotton, that the question whether they would coulanue 
to plant was set at rest’? “Tvery secd produced this year 
will be planted next, and ten timcs as many if J hid them to 
dustubute.” The seed, morcover, secmed to improve, as that 
which Mi. Mercer had received from Co: nbatore, when grown 
iw Dharwar, “looked almost as well as fiesh sced fom Aria ou? 
The bolls alyo wore desertbed as zrowing lage, y eld ng fue 
cotton and a good deal fiom each boll ‘Mhe p ching uso was 
easier with it than with native cotton “The proportion of 
cotton to seed is m almost every stance one thid, and neve 
more than a very small fraction under” The natives who 
had picked and had had then cotton ginned wee quile deli hted 
with it, as some sold it al an advance, above the market price 
of country cotton, that is, at 11 annas per maund of 28 Iby, 
or nemly 5O per eent more Others prefered keoprgs it 
unless they got still higher prices, as it was worth nore to 
them, from its being so clean and fie, for spinning milo thicad 
for the use of the native weavers, 

Even im the fist season Mr. Macer ume tho saw-ging 
useful, by substituting straps for cog-wheels, and by us ug, Tend 
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instead of cattle labom ‘Te found that he could obtam { om 

300 to 320 Ils. of clean cottou, with 12 coohes pid 2 annasg 

a day, 6 bung at wok while 6 others were resting. With 

xegaid to cultme, Mr, Mercer doubted whether it would 

be profitable, ou account of the small icturns per acre, for 

Lmopeans to cultivate it ou speculation, but this he thought 

of httle consequence, as the natives could certainly giow at at 
a profit, and would while theve was any one to pmchaso 1b 

«hough the quantity per acie has been small, the quility hag 

heen equal to the best eye: moduccd hee, and the quantity 

has been quife suffie nt to pay the g awerg mary flan {hey 

ever reaped before from then land” Ife futher states, that 

“T have bought all the seed from the produce of the ryote’ 

fields of New Orleans, and I have now enough for somethiug 

more than 2590 acres” 

Respecting this next season, Mr, Mereer wrote 10 the author 
on the 22d of October, 1841, that “the quantity of land which 

was actually under cultivation with New Orleans cotton by the 
ryots, was not much less than 3000 (at turned out to be 2749) 
acies.” Ife also obseives, “That which was left standing 

of last yeai’s ciop 1s flomsshimng,” and promises “to yicld a 
pictty laize crop,” though im this Mi Mercer was afterwards 
disappomtel = Wh Ve,eor iefers ta come of tle cotton shod 

ding every levf afte: the heavy rains of last October, ‘I'm 
yenr seveial ficlds have done the same, One on the fum 
established at Gudduek under Mi Hawley, of about 380 acres, 
looks just uow hke diy sticks, though the roots seom healthy 
and the stalks are full of sap, and ae just beginning to shoot 
into new leaf buds” Mr Merecr was unable to account for 
the fact im either year, though le had also observed im the 
present season that the plants were mfected with numerous 
gtasshopper hke insects, ‘Ins sheddmg of the leaf we have 
elsevhcre supposed to be connected with the alternations of 
ciyness and of moisture, wlich so fiequcntly occm between 
the changes of the seacons. M1 Mercer continnes ly, 

Hawley, an Anercan planter, having heen tiansferred from 
Broach to Dhau wa, had, in this second year, also, an expen. 
mental farm at Gudduck, in the Dummul Tlooka, ‘The field 
T have mentioned, at the Gunuek Taim, was as fine cotton 
as T eve, saw of its age, about tlice foot ugh, and beauti-~ 
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fully developed The prospect of making a crop wis very 

cheerless from tlus time till the settmg in of the sea ncescs, 

in the latter end of December It 1s now gener uly siuch 

bighta; and, as we ace sure of thein benig 1 visif lion ab (ht 

season, I am most confident that the out turn wil be lugdy 

meieased”  Kaily in Noyemba, tlicie were forwarded to 

Vingoula, for transmission to Bombay, 3817 pounds of Broach, 

mixed Broach, Coimbatore, New Orleans, anc Abyssin an, the 

growth of the Khooseghul farm in the yea 1813 AL these 

were valued nearly the same by the 3ombay Chamber of 

Commerce, from 80 to 85 rupees pur vudy, but the mired 

Broach at fiom 95 to 100 per candy. (Sunmary, p G1.*) 

Thuis cotton was shipped to Dugland in the ‘ait of Ughnton,’ 
with some Broach experimental cotton Both were sold wt 

Liverpool on the 21th of November, 1645, for 3'd., and no 
distinction was made m the puee, whichis much to be regretted, 
as this, no doubt, hid considerable effort m modifying opcra- 
tions in India, for 1t was observed, that ® account sales showed 
no advantage in favour of New Orleaus cotton” (Summary, 
pp. 1517} But, of the Dharww cotton it was rematkad : 
“ Well cleaned and good staple, fiail, weak, and uneven, valued 
at 85 and 90 rupecs per candy, and at 80 by the Bombay 
Chamber of Comnicrce ” A pate of ute co tors ts sb ipy ce it 
the ‘Jolin Moore,’ and sold at Liverpool on the sauce cay, for 
the same price. “This cotton, and that by the Clohn Mocre? 
ranked in the Liverpool muiket as {fy cc al to Awe eat 
of the same ynice (Redura, p O26)? TEC cotton whidt wis 
bought hy Mr. Mercer Lom the 1305, and gimmed by }an, 
was shipped m the ‘ Lucinda,’ and sola ud Faverpool, in January 
and Vebruary, 1846, also for 3d por pound — Mer, Mansfield, 
who was acting as Collector of the distuch when the acco ut of 
these sales anriyed, observed . “The price obta ned for ul, 84d 
per pound, would have cnablud a meehant in Bo nbay to have 
given one hundred (100) per candy, while the quoted prtee, in 
Buwbay, of Coumpla cotton, had uot ececded 75 rupees ¢ a me 
the two previous jcars, ‘Thus, there appeared a diffrence in 
favour of the New Orleans cotton of 26 anpecs per candy, 

* The author here quotes fiom ‘Sammaty of P ocet tuys ecnnectud wta tf 
Government Colton Exper rents im the Southcaan Meliatta Gout y, « der tle 
Bombay Presidency, fiom 1830 to 1848’ Bon say, 1819 
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which, after deducting the cost of cleaning, packing, and car. 

riage, was nearly 50 per cent. increase in the yalne of the raw 

ticle.” (Summary, p 19.) 
At the ond of the yeat 1814, Mx. Shaw was obliged to mo. 

eced to the Cape of Good Hope, on account of his health As 
lus encigy commenced, there 1s no donht Ins countenanee 
favoured, the extension of the cultme of American cotton, 

‘Lhe Dharwar expetiment was, however, particularly fortunate 
m Mr. Goldsmid having been appomted to act as collector, 

and m Mr, Mansfield being the assistant collector, as both 
took the wamest mtc1est m the success of the experimental 

cultme. Those who are acquainted with the natives of Indha, 
lmow how much then notice and appreciation of a novelty m 

culture depends upon the countenance given to it by the civil 
authorities, 

In the month of July, 1841, My. Mereer proposed to the 
Hon the Governor of Bombay, that the Khooseghul fan 
should only be kept’ as a neez fam, and that Mr, Ilawley 
should be deputed to another part of the district, to super. 
intend the distribution of seed, & Mi Shaw being in 
Bombay, in 1844, proposed the abohtion of the farms, and Mr. 
Maicer, in January, 1815, m modification of his fist suggestion, 
proposed to give up the two small fams at Khooscghul and at 
Guddyck, and to cultivate small patches of New Orleans 
cotton in different districts of the countiy, by contract with 
the ryots The farms were accordingly abolished shortly after 
wads Mr Goldsmid 1emmked, that a farm was not ne-~ 
cessary in his distuct fo. seeming a supply of aced for dis 
tribution among the ryots. This step haying heen gamed, ono 
of the great uses of a farm had been attained, and there 1s one 
objection to retamng it, that the planto’s attention ig 
necessauily confined too much to one place, and cultivators are 
apt to ascube “ the superiouts of a crop grown by Government 
to the expenscs nemied bemg more than the icturns would 
cnnble a person, cultivating for profit, to bear” In making 
tins proposition, Mi. Mercer, moreover, stated that the tillage 
on the Government farms and the ryots’ lands is ucaily one 
and the same. [t has aheady been observed, that, in many 
pats of Cential, and m most paits of Western India, cotton 
1s sown by itself m drills, and the giound is well ploughed 
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and carefully weedel The ndge systcm is not practised, wid 

is probably not necessmy in a corrpmatavely diy clumite mud 

poor soil, but the natives consider a rotation of cops Cs 

sential for cotton. Ma Shaw siys “No syol yc plants 

cotton two successive years m the sare Jind.” ‘Wns docs nob 

seem to have heen attended to in the Khooseg) a) fam To 

this cause, and to the attacks of insects prohably, wo must 

aseribe the difference of return m the Khooseghnl faim, whic) 

was the first established, im the two seasons in wlach HH was 

under cultivation with cotton, and of which M: Mereor has 

given the two following tabular statements - 

Khooseghul Faim ~1843-44. 

Beser jt mn of Ccttor dicen, 3ehGtt f Shiae Ava ef ee 

4 Ils lao 
New Ouleans ws, 80 | 13676 | 1371 Gt 104 
Mrowh . 2 4 ye] 66 (889, | 2117 32 03 
Conibatoe . . 16 3673) 875 bho 
Adyssiman. 11 302 89 8 I 
Bombon . 1 ws, 10 10 _ 
Sea Island . 3 | tinly > lein th g tt odatoofry vt 

1844-45 

Deser pt on af cotter Acres Clim ¢ tton Aven 5 

New Orleans. . + | 150 1725 ths 11} ly 
Mionch. «2 + 6 16 10 By 
Boubon .. + »{| 10 220 22 
Abvssiman ¢ i 1a 10 727 

Gudduch—JBN1 5 

New Otleans Conitiy =. 116 RL, Moot 
Bioah . ee 22 2725, 123681 

On the aboltion of the farms in 1845, the contirel system 
was established for one scason,—th ut of 1815-46, The object of 
this “was to catend the cultivation of the New Orle mes cot on, 

to familianse the natives everywhere with it; and, by making 
them the mstruments of its cultiy ution, before they wee prc- 
pared to meur any risk in the expenment, to enable than to 
compare the quality and quantity of its produce witi thet of 
the native cotton grown in them own fields.” 

The season, however, was not so favorable “The vais,” 
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My, Mereer mote, “have been voy putial almost everywhere 
The consequence 38, that of seed for 17,000 acies, only about 

11,176 have been planted” In some of the Tulooks, wl oie it 
was planted ratier caly, and the rains wae modciate, the 

crops were superior to the best of the previons year, besides 
comag m much emhe Last year we made n> Inng, of the 
flowers of Octobcr and November, as they were al b ighted by 
insects, but this year they have turned ont well, and the cotton 

38 \ery good indeed, and promises to yicld a fin icturn? Ie 
expected 159 Ths of seed cotton per acic, and to be able to 

make a profit on the entire outlay. “We pay the ryots 2 
rupees pei acie for cultivating, and the rent of the land J 1upec 
The futher expense of the cotton conveyed to the gin-house 
would make 1t amount to 83 rupees per acre for 159 lhs. of 
seed cotton, or for 68 lbs. of clean cotton, makmg the cost 
about 1 anna per lh ; but, 2f the value of the seed be dedueted, 
which sold for 135 Ibs per anna,it will not cost us much ove 
a pemy a pound to produce New Orleans cotton.” ‘The pio- 
duce of the district, if was caleulatec, would amount to 1200 

01 1500 bales 
As it was physically ampossiblo for Messrs Mercer and 

Tfawley to superintend the buying of all this cotton fiom the 
ryots, giown by them in different paits of the distict, “Ma 
Mercer contracted with the natiye dealers to go rounc and 
pwehase the cotton from the ayots, and, for then trouble, 
allowed them one anna per maund (of 26 pounds), which }¢ 
deducted fiom the price sanctioned by Government to be pud 
fo. the cotton, namely, twelve (12) annas but which, never. 
theless, left to the ryots a very good pice for thei produce,” 
(Sunmamy, p 77) 

“Mi. Moreer also made oyce1 to these tiadeis most of the 
saw-gins with which to clean the cotton, 4 ving thom fo the 
expense of Cleaning, the same pice as it would havo cost 
Government had if been cleaned under Ma Mercer’s own 
superintendence; and the native dealas bought the cotton 
fiom the cultiyatois, and ginned it, paying all the expenses of 
the same, having the sole management of it, aud except that 
thoy have uot the ownership of the gis, and mae depondent on 
Government to purchase the clean cotton, have the whole thing 
m thei own hands” About 40,000 iupees’ woth was thus 
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obtained fiom the nate dealers, at a cost of GB rupers per 

candy of clean cotton ‘The sceds they se Lagan to tle sos 

Mi Mercer wiote to the author on the I ti of Septe 1 ¢ 

1816, that the crop of New Orleans cotton hd nenly ab been 

sown, and though the quantity could not he ovactly ascort ned, 

it wis ealewlated that about 30,000 acres were ir cultiy itiot 

“Ty the Dhayar Talooka the cultivation is double tht of Inst 

yea, but the picatest inc case his tiker placom (ie iste 

and Southern Talookas.” M1. Merecr futher stated, tha “ve 

have not pressed, nor, indeed, encomaged more cstende tail 

tivation, as we have uot sufficient moans for cleanin, the wl olo 

of the cspected aop Thntecn hand saw gins were m use 

Inst. year, twenty nme will probably be ready this year, but 
these are not enough to gm a ercp of 30,000 reres Lach 
will gm 800 ths of cotton-wool (10m) f om 900 Is. of kup ts, 

o1 cotton in the seed, vt a cost of lr da per day.” 
Mr Mansficld, Acting Collector of Dhaiwa, on the 9th of 

May, 1816, m takmg a review of the progicss of the expe 1 
uncutal culture observed that, “The New Orleans cotto 1 Layn g 
beeu cultivated to such au cxtent th oughout the Dhawa col- 
lectorate its qualities were well understood by the ryots, and 
he gave it as Ins opinion, that thee would be no {1 the 
necessity for Government planting any more on Ws own ne- 
count, especially as the ryots wore porfuclly wotiiy to plait 
it to any extent, provided tic sale of the produce wis 5 2 
rantecd to them by the Goverment? md coi ada by 
observing, “I thmk Government shold omichisc or one yeu 
Jonge, and encomage the giowth of the colton ws rinch as 
possible, by guarantecing the sue al the preduce at { fly-five 
(55) impecs, as recommended by Mt Mereer, and if at tho 
expiration of next season the meichants ut Bombay do not 
come fawad and ad the Government in creatin, a de wand, 
I really do not see any advantage to be obtamed by Govern 
ment m fostermg the product on of an article that has tot a 
marketable vahic ?* 

“ Tie autl or concluded one of his 1epoits i) reference to tt sper ol athe fol 
lowiig words — 

Ii would appear, therefore thatr tl glitenenniazer nte Ys Si 
fo give gieat aud jer 1iyent cxte ston to the ¢ tie of ny evel ’ 1 
neconparcl wil nploved comrincater wit th cast bbotta oo 4 

a4 
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Iaving thus far succeeded in diffusing the cultuic of Ame. 

rican cotton mn the Dharwar disinct, Mr. Meicor was appointed 

in Novembei, 1846, to the district of Broach, m succession to 

Di. Bun, but 2 few months afterwards he took ltis departure for 
Cmope previous to returmmg to America Judgmg fom the 
united testimony of the several civil ofhecis who had becn m 
chage of the Dhaiwa: distact, the Bombay Government “ was 

nat easily effected secause ile tost s table locau is fo ¢ Wore ae Fh a ditarce 

from the seats of Gcyernment (atis the cape Is of © lett Madiis aid Bon aay 

wlere Liopensn me chants are chiefly estth ished Ee ot VE tone are Mherctore py 

the hands of niddicmen who ate more mterested im gett ng cheap t an ii buying 

Good cotton as requuiug less outlay aid jie ding equal pratt mdecad, Cal Sk mer 

long sunce stated that 1t was no use grow xg good cotton as the meicl alts would 

not give @ better price for it 

fhe whole object coud be simply and easily eftected if merchants interested m 

the improvement a d extens on of the catton ct lt rework tha nselves «gage 0 tle 
Dusmess of pried asmg cotton fiom the 1yots e the wsth o without advanecs having 
it cleaned with the caw gue tl er ther awn or With those helong 1g to Govern ttn 

The sole of the cotton seed for sowing or for food for cattle and m1 nptoyel cultine 
even for manure warld pr for ile expe ise of e cary g and yal) the cleaner a no t 
at the same timo If the same putics would exjmt it to ths con Oy a f ithe 

profit would be der ved and see nity olita ned for the cotton not bar yg ta rpered 
with between the fam ane the fretory 

That 9 ch meas nes orld have conswerable effect ve y ev dew fiom a wswers 
to five questions which I Inst year sent to Mi, Mercer, ther im charge of the cottys 
plantahons m Dhar ya) 1 ow supeuntender t of cotton plantations 11 Brora) = I eat 
questions were s¢ it to assist in the establishment of a cotton co npiny wh ch was ut 
that time contemplated ] ne 

J, TORBES ROYLE, MD’ 
Lasr Inpta Vouss, Dede uary 1847. 

Five Quusiliong SENT 10 AND ANSWERED BY Mr Minern, i Apri 1815 
Qwesteon 1.—At what price 1s cotton to be purchased at yor nearest mul? 
Ar swer, Cotto may he bought at [Tcoafe al 101 pees j e1 early of 7 ewt (or 

for 784 Ibs ), which 1s not quite 13d pei 1) 
Question 2 —At what price do you think cotto1 may be purchase t fiom the onl 

tivato! qather with o1 withort previous advances? 
Ausivey Without advances 1t caunot be obtaj sed fiom the ryots af wucd less 

than the market price and difficult to obtain m Tage quantities, With ava wes it 
can be had at a reduction of 26 to 25 per cent ard ary quantity to {le extent 
of 6 ol 7 lies of inpees woth 

Question 3 —W1 at 18 the cost of clea ring cotton by the native process an ly the 
Ameiiean giis ? 

Answer, The covt of cleaning hy the foot iolle tic oily method 11 use hae 
1s at the lowest 6; epee per candy The cost for the same quantity by tle 
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of opinion, that gicat sucecss mnst be held to have altcnided 

lus endeavours, and that he deserved cicdit and encow agement 

for Ius zeal and perseverance, as well as for the yud cious 

measuucs adopted by lun m orde to intercst the nitives ol 

the distvicts in the exper nents, to accustom them to the use 

of the saw-gin, and to induce thom to cullivate foreign cotton 

instead of the mdigcnous plant ” 

Before pwsuung to a late: period the progress of the culture 

in this district, it is ncecssaty to folloy the cotton which 

had been produced, to the maikets ot Bombay and England 

in o1dar that we may learn the opmious of meichants and 

spinneis on its quality, and thus obtrin comcct notions of its 

yaluc. The cottons cultivated by Mi. Merec: in the year 

1848 have alicady been noticed Some of that grown by the 

ryots m the same year was sent by Mi, Shaw, the Collector of 
Dhaiwar, to Bombay, and was submitted by the Goveimment 

saw giiis now 4 to 4} iupecs at wil he less when tle nacties are Lotter va 1 

stood 
Question 4.—~What are 1) o expe ises of the conseyance of collon? 

Answer The charges 010 ca dy of 7 ewt to Boulay ac about 

Carnage by bullocks 01 ca tio the coast 10 
Duty at the coast (abol shed if exported to g aw) 3 
Cooly and boat Lire at the coast 1 
Pay to native elcik for s} pp gto Bombay t 
Tie ght 10 Bor ay 3 2 
Cost of haggu g aid pack ig 3 8 

2) 8 

O witiout the Ivty 78 

Question i —What measmes worllyou recomrenl a congany to ad yt fort 
purchase, clean g, anc conveyance of cottor tc po t of stip art? 

Answer 1st The mvesin ent of a laige ruowitof capital riasiwegi 6. 21 T ¢ 
employment of proper } ersons for estab shing ther {luoughowtt ¢ Ush it ail fy 
purchasing cotton dnect fiom the 1yots 1) making hoeral advances to tie yyca ly 
after ther crops ac sown = Limopean mecl anics youll be requ ted to look after 
the workig, 1epaning, &e, of the maclnies; and a set of sha pyorng n wh 
would not be too lazy to leatn the native targuage, to ook afer te 5 49s of 
advances, &c 

With 5 01 G lacs of 1upees cap tal a compaiyn ght with such a ple d of o14e 
ieaily the whole cotton c1op of the Souther 1 Mahiat acm ty be Ht ceityies 
and mike 1nmense profits As to the metho] of co wesiig t ¢ collor ot cy 
of supmet t, T know of none better than the one now p act sel railess Gane rat 
a compames nake 10ads 
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4o the Chamber of Commerce. Of the three kinds sent, Now 
Orleans and native clemed by the saw-gin, and nit ve eleancd 

by the Bioach chmka, the Chamber, on the 13th of Jruc, 

1844, gave it as then opmon, “The New Orleans cotton 

1s considered a fine sample, but of short style, apprently cut 

by the gin, and weak and uneven [It is valued at 115 to 
120 yupees per candy ‘The sample of native cotton cleancd 

by the saw-gin 3s considered supenor to the New Orleans m 

every respect, aud to any nate cotton yct produced in the 

Bombay makct. hat cleaned by the churls 1 tle of os 

cellent quahty well cleancd, and neatly equal to the med 
sample It is valued at 10 to 15 inpees per candy above the 

best Broach cotton m the makct, 01 118 to 122 inpces per 

candy” (Summary, p 09) We shall sec that on a sub 
sequent occasion the mcrchants supported then opnuons by 
giving as high and evcu higher prices for the native than they 
chd for the Amotican cotton, though their opimons wore 1 ot 
supported by the spinners of Manchester 

The cotton giown by the ryots on the contract system im 
the season of 1841, and which amounted to 195 dokias (bags) 
waghing 20,438 Ibs, was shipped in 59 bales, per ‘ Lucinda’ 
to Liverpool, and on ved there m Decemba, 18.5 Ft was 
sold m the begmnmg of the yea 1816 for 33d 

The remainder of the cotton (185 hags) cultivated im the 
Goyeanment Tams in 1814 45, together with 507 bags of 
Now Orleans cotton purchased from the ryots, and giown hy 
them m the same season, miived m Bombay in Pebruvy and 
March, 1845. ‘These were rep tched at Bombay mto 205 bales, 
amot itmg im all to 71,321 Ibs gioss weight, and slapped m 
the ‘Clucndon,’ to,cther with 81 bales and some half bales 
and bundles of cotton fiom Canduh and Rutnagbeny, which 
will be afte: waids noticed. 

Of the above cotton, 153 bales pmchased from the iyots 
were valued hy Mesas Cuonmingham md Mins] ay at Gd per Ib. 

20 bales weie sold on the 10th and 11th of December, 1816, 
for 6j@ per Ib, and 188 bales fo. Ge per Ih on the 2dth of 
that month, The 29 bales from the Government Tums were 
valued at 6)¢,, md 9 bales bought fiom the 1yoty at 6 d. per Ib. 
These were sold in Tebiuary for 6d and 6,d pa Ib. All the 
Cotton was pronounced pretty long and good m staple, but 
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rather hight and tender in comparison w th Ame ‘can cotton 

That fiom the Government Var us was d stingwusl ed as bein g 

rather longer and close: than that grown by the ryots. The 

i1esults may be considered, ou the whole, very sat stue ary. 

Cotton of the giowth of 18 5-46 has attrieted much moic 

attention than any other, in conscquenc2 of 500 bales of it 

haying been sold in Bombay, and 1000 bales dneetly to spmuers 

in Manchester 
«Mr. Mansfield, Acting Collector of Dharwar, on the Ist of 

December, 1816, recommended that the New Orleans cotton 

puichased by Government be sold at the Presidency, whuc he 

was of opinion that the iesult would be such as to picelude 
the necessity of Govermment pmchasing any more cotton,” 

(Summary, p. 26) The natives of the district scemed also 
desnous th t some of the cotton should he sold at Bombay, 
and the Goveinnicnt only hesitated, because they had been 
unable to make up the quantity of American and of good 
yd clean native cotton, which the Court of Dneetos Tad 
required to be scnt to this couutiy for theee years. On tlc 
8th of Jime, 1816, tho Won Mi Willoughby, a Manber 
of Council, recommended in a minute, that a letter be at once 
addressed to the Chamber of Commerce and the firms noted 
in the mugin,* who do not belong to the Chamhe:, embodying 
the principal facts recorded im these proceedit gs, and eal in,, 
their attention to the citeumstance, that “unless 1 damund as 
created for the New Orlcans cotton giown m the Sothan 
Maliatta country, the expaim cnt, now so p cn'sing, mts 
fail, and wath 16 the chance of this pat of Indiv bemg ever 
able to compete with Amenca in the growth of its staple 
product.” ‘The communication, however, was not made wilil 
the 28th of January, 1847, when the cotton fiom Dh uwar had 
anived im Bombay 

The Chamber of Commerce, in then reply of tle 9th of 
February, 1847, concwred generally m the options expressed 
by the Government, 1ecommended that a large portion of the 
Dharwa: cotton should be sold in Bombay, and the rest con- 
signed to England. But they observed, that in the Wen 

Messis. Tarbes: nd Go , Messis Remi igtonardGo ard Messis Toukia i Co 
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state of the Duropean agency im operation im this country, 1 

would be considered out of the sphorc of most, 1f not all, ma 

chants m Bombay, “to occupy the ficld which Government 
has been domg,” as respects the ryots, myolying, as 11 would 

do, the maintenance of estabhshments m the mtoiior. “Lor 
the presont, therefore, the only support which Engl sh mor. 
chants could contemplate affording, must, the Chamber added, 
he limted to the purchase of the cotton when bionght to the 
Presidency to maket, and which they were prepared to do.” 
(Summary, p. &7) Messrs Leckic and Co, in thew reply, 

coneuned in the desiableness of a portion of the above cotton 
being sold m Bombay, as should the icsult of such sale move 
satisfactory, the attention of the whole mercantile communty, 
both Emopean and native, would be attracted to this cotton, 
and the best chance of providmg a regul~y market for it be 
thereby afforded. They at the same time expressed their foms 
that 1t would not “be in the power of the [nghsh merchants 
of Bombay to trke the place of Goycinment, as dnect pu- 
chaseis from tle tyots, owmg to the difficulty of procuring 
trustworthy ageats on the spot, and also to the circumstance 
of such operations being foreign to the usual scope of English 
mercantile business” (Summary, p 87 ) 

The Government accoidingly sanctioned the sale by auction 
of 500 bales of the saw-ginned cotton then awaitmg despatch 
to Liverpool ‘They were accordingly sold, and tho following 
statement was published of the sale: 

Noo Rate pe 
Bits Disenpt on of © tton Names of Lure osore Bu ite nly 

td 

If {New Oulea 3, fot Relgaim —_. [Messrs Bates and Co. 120 0 i 
Broach cott 2 i Delgat Me pr duce oF Y Laveaster and Co 125°0 0 

§$h awesh cotton the produce 67 U of Dimer ngaum is } Peel Casse s, and Co [107 0 0 
58 1D tto ditto 546 ok Lancaster and Co, =. (124 0 0 
12 |D_ to the moduce of Julgaim Ditto 132 0 0 

Dharwar (New Otleans) eot- 
307 ton ric jioduce of tat Anggmson and Catdwel 113 0 0 

Collectointe . 
500 Avotage ts 220 2 8 

At the date on which the above cotton was sold, tho market 
puce of the best cotton was 
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1 

10) 0 7 © etry Tm §n at 

Corptt a 9 0 Fi 

Oomaw ittec 87 0 48 , 

Average Rs 2010 8 

which left a very largo maigm, viz. 29r. 8a per candy, on 

neatly LO per cent in favour of the expermental cotton.” 

Of the above cottons, the largest quantity was supphed from 

the Dharwar distuct, while that fiom Belg wm, which was also 

fiom New Orleans seed, sold for 7 rupees a candy mo ec, bul 

the quantity was small. A note fiom Mr Meio, which the 

author received with the notice of the si: les, stated that the 

1000 packages (307 bales) of the Dhawm cotton bought by 

Thgsinson, Cadwell, and Co. were judged of by the sample 
dockiras which had been slightly dumaged When the whole 
wore tnpacked at the screws, the puchasers said they considered 
it better cotton thin any of the othe: lots” The remarkable 
point of the salo 1s, that though 67 bales of the Candecish cotton 
sold for G rupees per candy less, yct 58 hales of the same 
cotton sold for 13 rupees moie, than th> Dharwar cotton, 
while the Julgaum indigenous cotton cleancd by Me. Blount, 
fetched no less than 19 rupees per candy more than the Ame» 
rican cotton When these cotlons, however, reached England, 
avery differcnt value was placed upon then The American 
cotton, as we have already seen at p. 108, 1m Mi Peel’s Ietier, 
“was sold at 6 d. per lb, giving us a handsome profit on the 
tiansaction ;” while “the Candeish cotton wis wth difhculty 
sold m Liverpool at about 8d. per Ib” Mt is ueecesary in the 
purchase of cotton, as m other matter, to iemember the 
adage, “ Nimium ne rede colori.” 

Measis, Mercer and Blount having mrived m Lngland on 
then way to America, were anxious to commumente with the 
spinneis and manufactwms of Manchester, m order 40 leam 
then opimons iespecting the expce1imental cotton, and also to 
communicate their own views vespectmg the mode m which 
the trade should m future be canied on, m aida to seeme 
both its stabihty and extension. In conformity to the wishes 
of both gentlemen, the author accompamed them to Manchester, 
and was present at a special meetmg of the Commere al Asso- 
ciation of that town, holden the 14th of July, 1847, and of 
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which a full scport was given im the Manchester j apers of the 

week. Ma. Tmum, Prosilent of the Assocation, ute 4 

imternew with the Chaiman and Deputy-Chanman of th 

Comt of Dueetors of the Last dia Compiny, iad, im ode 

to asceatam for hunself the difficultics and frethitics of th 

undertaking, sent an unlimited order to Mi. Mercer thon in 

India, to procuie for him a quantity of the best cotton , ow 

in India from American sced, and also a quantity of native 

grown cotton prepared in tho most approved mumer, By t 

very smgula: coi cidence, on the moumg that Mi Mace 

arrived m Manchester, the cotton which ho had puichased it 

Dhaiwar, and duceted to be slipped at Bombay, was receive 

at the warehouse of Ma. Tuner, but by some mistake tl 

bales of native cotton did not at that time come to hand =A 

we uc unable to affoid space for a detailed account, we adop 

the folloymg abstiact of the proceedings fiom the ‘ Mancheste 
Guardun, of the 17th of July, 1847. ‘ 

A peiusal of the report of the y1ocuccmgs w 1 show tlat it reqiues o 

Jills erco ingemen fom tlhe neciaits of t scorky toylue UW. trl 
m cotio1 between T dia ail Higailora footig as cvtersive ac, as 10gd 

qual ty as acceptable, as thit which 1s now caricd or with the United States o 
Amel ca 

« Mr Mercer 5 ates tlat Jitherto no adequate encotrage nint as beer hell on 
fon te exportation of a setter cass of cotton, ard he ice neaily all the best pole 
of the inT genous pant of the countiy 1s corst ned by the ratives, who burg o 
the spot have the choice of 1 at 1s ofturcd for sale, ad me will ag to give a tathe 
higher puce tl an the deslers who purchase for cyjort aul who me most a waces t 
obtam the alice at a ow pice. The natives ise cotton to aireatant cf w wha 
accu ite est maic has ye sce1 for ned and it o ily requnes Itte 7) ices Lo b> g ve 
on the sj ot whe ¢ it 18 gio 1 45 the But sh merch mt or tis agent to enable ti 
to cor iard mmost nl mted supplies of the letter a ticle In an oye enti 
pi cel, ordered by Mi ‘Ture the cost wt Dhaiwm was 10 atiaspamuia wit 
t ¢o Inay class of cotto: sipped to I glaid fon Indi waste ¢ sa 
8aias te diflereice (2a 118 or about fd por dy) tivinge alle Na luce te 
com md cotto1 worth @ toljd po lb moie t an tle gew 1189 of thatw 
was pic iased by the dealers for exportation 

“Mi Mercer is of op an that at 19 md s) ensable to the success of this tiace tha 
Jocal bt 511g ageits of know1 el aacter and with sulicie & mems shotld be este) 
Ished sayat Dha wa Candeish and Gizeiat, that they shot I Te at 1 ser 3 te 
conduct then negociatiois with the native cultivatois wt. as n ch ficelon a 
jossible and that they i ist 1ave a c1owledge of the Iangtage vid be m a positio 
to comman 1 the confidence ot those with whom they .ave dealu gs 

The result of M = Lunneis experi nent is nost yaluable ‘1 1¢ cotton puch g.t 
for him by Mi Merce: cost Imm delivered 11 Liveapool Inst week exactly 3fd 
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yer Yb., and it was value] st 3d 9 6}d por Th atthe veut g of th iss abot 

Wednesday Titust ansactou Mr Meret lgsln> yg 8 w 

as tie only ade tc Ueckarge ecessa y to be cake cd pon fifla eo wae 

Tidepe ide it of this stiaon Lars d tere ree hetwrr cort art va ue we we cy 

atteation to the rest lis obta fcatheenh garlsyim gef th et con 

jared with & given we gl t of simular qe ahty of A nenear Orler s collor the 8 

he ig a say igof alont 2 perce t 1 ris ulimit yrolvetion of yi on fwo 

of the Indian cotton from Orlea 5 seed ” 

4 

4 

ORDINARY ORLEANS wonritt 63p IN JIVLR DOL 

Cotto1, 50 1) WM. oz ly ow 

When willowed » 47° 8 ws 2 8 

Whe jown aid lappel . 15 6 2? 

Wer carded aid sy 2 Al 4 " 12 

50 ths of cotton modtced {Lo for ofyn1 Loss l7h pe ut 

INDIA ORL ANS SLLD 

Colton, 50 J), Ib. o% V.o7 

Wien willowed 18 12 Joss 

When slow1 iid lipped ~ 7 1 . ae 

W even lcd art span 42 8 2% ae) 

50M of cotton policed 12 bs 8cz of yarn Loss 15 parce 

A more decided proof was, however, required of the vahu 
of this cotton, and of the capabshty of Ind a for supplying 1, im 
luge quantities, and this was aflorded by the ary of thc 
vemaining 1000 bales of the growth of the Dhiawss wastiace 
in the scasons 1815 16 This was slapped m the ‘Quentin 
Leitch’ from Bombay on the 7th of Apnl, 1847, am ved at 
Liverpool on the 26th of August. ‘Me Commereal Association 
of Manehester having, m conseque we of the Uttle it cutton 
that previous consignments had attiactec rep esented to the 
Cowt of Directors that it would be much ction if so © of tie 
experituental cotton was sent dieetly to Manchester, i orde + 
that the observ itions of the trade night be exprosacd upon uf 
and distinctly known, the Cowt immediately adacd that 
one half of the cotton which had arived should bo sunt to 
Manchester, amd the other half sold at Laverpool. Subsc- 
quently the whole was odeied 1o he smt to M acheter, . 

course which has been followed with all tho subsequent au ve ls 
of cotton, much to the benefit of the experi nental culla ¢, Lom 
the zeal with which the business has bem minaged by tx 
Commercial Association and ther Seuctay, comb'ned wt 
the pubheity given to their procecdmgs by the Manches a 
press 
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The sensation produced in Manchester, on the mirval ot 

this cotton, has been alicady referred to at pp. 1084 and 

1138.14. We have now ony to gxe the precs at which it 

was sold The fnst 314 bales weit sold m the begnming of 

Septemba fo @@ the nest 380 on the 17th for Cd, and 127 

more on the 30th for Bid, and the remuin ter a month later 

for 2d But dumng all thus time thae was a rapid fall in the 
puce of Amenican zotion, so that the next 600 bales sold only 
for dtd and 4d pa Ib Ma Peming, in T1s letter dated 
2d December, 1847, 1cportmg the sales, obscives, “ho pices 

obtained for the last lots sold mc 2¢ pear Ib. below those 

of September —_It 1s, neverthelosy, the full market valuc, good 

New Oileans cotton having teached the same level. 1 have 
sold thas weck about 200 bales of those list sent to me at 4d,” 

Though the sales ac the best cutena of value, we may 
append two repoits on the natme of the cotton out of the 
numbeis wlich have been sent to the India Tlouse, 

Lryprroot , 3d March, 1848, 

Doar Sir, On tre subject of the Dharwar cotton, to whieh you 
have called ow attention, we have to rcmark, that ever stuce we dis 

posed of tle parcel 1 nported Iast year whch you were pleased to put 
under ow care for sic, we have had repeated rq unies from the parties 
who were pmciaseis at that time, if we lad any more of it on band, 

and latterly the parties have betrayed an increased auviety to know if 
any was commng forwid amdeed, we have no hesitation im sayme, that 
we should have no Mfficulty m disposing of it, and at a full and 
far competing piice with what 1s now obtancd for the middling class 
of Upland cotton, usually termed Bowed, and giown m the AUantic 
States, tic value of w uch to dayis §¢ per Tb and wh ch ss generally 
used for wefts, fr wh ch to Dh uwar cotton 1 more cspecially adapted 
Many of om spimneis have been unw hng to adgpt this cotton, not 
fiom the fear of tt rot ansnermg, but tcouse it bas not yet came 
forwaid im that quant ty so as to ensure them a constant supply of it, 

Yovra vary tr ly, 

(Signed) Wau CLARD & SONS, 
Jonn Pru, Usq , Manchester. 

Sraniperpan, 252k April, 1818, 

We, the undasigned, having bought and used about one hundicd 
and fifty bales of the Dast India cotton, gown from American aeec, 
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and imported by the Honorable East India Compa y Jast you, hive 

much please 11 stauiig, Hat we cons det the cotton superior mi every 

respect to the ordinuy Surat co to1 gtown in the same coumby from 

the native aced. Its cleanliness, alonc, will elways iccommend it 11 

preference to Swat colton, masmuch as the duty state im which the 

latter 28 mported causes gieat unceitamty in she loss in wouking, and 

spinners always piefe. working a cotton of which they can calculate 

the loss im the operation of woiking, to e cotton 11 wluch there is 

s) much uncertanty The staple 1s also stputor to the common 

Swat, both m length ind fineness, and these me the myo many charac 

teristics of good cotton but m both these respects we ficl bound 

to say, that the new cotton docs not, yet, equal the cotton of American 

giowth Tor some purposes, the colom of tie new cotton would he 

objectionable, but for others, the rch brown colour 1s a gieat recom- 

mendation, so that in this icspect the giower need not touble himself. 

We have no hesitation im saying, that cotton of the same quality as 
that imported Jast yea by the Company, will always enter Imgely into 
competitim with American cotton, ind will nostly command a price 
equal to ovdenary American of the Liverpool classification 

Tor Jamus Wart & Son’s ‘Lrustecs, 

JOUN BATS. 
Huai Fuowra, Usq Manchester 

Tlaving thus followed up this important expersment to so 
successful a stage, we may pmsue its history up to the present 
time, more briefly, though it will be of httk use domg so 
without entermg mto some of the details, 

The American planters having ictmnel for a time at least, 
to their own country, the Dhawar dist: ct was left, diming t] 0 
yea 1847, without thay supeimicndence But during thew 
ebsence, M1 Channmg was deputed fiom Belgaum to Dhmwar. 
My, Shaw, having at this time 1cturned fiom the Cape of Good 
Tope, did not approve of the Goveanment purchasing cotton 
fiom the 1yots, especially in consequence of “ cverything being 
done by, and being m the hands of Gove: iment agents” But, 
the system had heen changed by degiecs, and appacntly with 
consideration and judgment. The farms of 1843-44 and of 
184145 had been changed for the contiact systcm fo. one 
year, 1845-46. Cultivation by the ryots largely meensed. In 
1846-47, the contact system was uot 1oncwed, aud the largely 
mereased cultivation (22,829 acics) was whol y m the hands of 
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the iyots, but Government wis virtually pledged to purcl asc 
the crop” (Suaumay, p 27) “In the fist ins ane, putes 
woie engiged to go round to the ryots, and pucl we then 
cotton fiom thei at the rate of 10 annas oer nm vu of 28 1s, 

when the indie cus cotton was sell, fo 8 anias per mand 
Tlns, although do i¢ to protect the intercst of the cultivators, was 
the cause of much mupo iton and unfur deal ng towads than 
In 1817-48, the whole Gop was purchased without ite ‘ference 
by native dealeis (Government did of purchwse unt | the cop 
was cleancd, and then from the dealers); but as there were 

but few gins owned by the local dealers, and none worht ig, on 
govern nent account, there was no cheek on the gm ow irs, 
and the ryots wae as much o: more imposed on than in the 
previous scason, Tie ostensible pnee pad, 11. annas per 

maund, was fur, but there was a gone: complamt on the 
part of the ryots, of false weight and othor mmpositions Tus 
season I have hcard no complaint of the kind, and ut is to be 

hoped the unfair dealing above 1eferred to has coased.” 
(Blount, an reply to Querves ) 

The season of 1847 [8 was very wilavorable to che growth 
of cotton, both American and native Mr Shaw, who was 
again a dliged to leave India, and reached Lugland in March, 
stated, m Ins evidence (8d Apul, 1818) before the Cotton Com. 
mittee, that 60,000 acies had been picpared by the ryots, and 
would have been sown with New Oileans cotton, if the vas 
had not totally faled in the Dharwar cistiict. up even to the 
mouth of October Tlus affected both the native and the New 
Oileans cotton Mr. Shaw paiticularly mentioncd, that, “n 
the western parts of the Collectorate of Dhawar, or those 
neaicsi the Ghauts and the corst, they get the carly rams of 
the south-west monsoon, so thal sowmig takes place in August, 
and might be ealia, but, m ihe castaly puts of the dis- 
trict, they feel the cffccts of the noith cast monsoon, and are 
able to sow as late as December In consec uence, therefore, 
of the fulme of the early .ains, no increase in cultivation took 
place; but Mr Shaw thought, that about 25,000 acres of land 
were cultivated with New Oileans cotton. The cotton of this 
scason was shipped m the ‘ Bialum,’ which sailed fiom 
Bombay on the 19th of March, 1819 The 227 bales woo 
sold on the 6th of Septem, for 5d per Ib, and 26 bales, 
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marked °°, fo. 4 d,; the remainder of the crop, cons sing of 

20 halt bales, sl pped in the ‘George Buchan, was sold at 

Manchester, on the 10th of April, for 4’d, per Ib, 
Mi Blount, having retuned fiom hus siort visit, proceeded 

immediately to India, and reached. Dhuwa in the begmming 
of the year 1819, but not emly enough to get elem-picked 
native cotton. Ie immedi ucly applied humself, in conjunction 
with the able assistance of Mr. Lrost the engmcer, who hid 
been again sent out to India by the Comt of Directors, to 
have the saw-gins put in oda, which, fiom “fan wen and 
teu, the imperfect orginal construction of some of the guns, 
and from ill-usage, had become unserviceable.” Of the seven. 
teen which Ma Trost was able to 1emake in time for eleamng 
tho cop, fifteen were sold to native dealers Te at this time 
commenccd constiucting small gms of six saws, Wluch will be 
afterwards mentioned Mi Blount describes the icsults of 
the scason, 1818 49, in the following extincts from a letter, 
addieysed to the autho, fiom Dharwai, 17.) Dec., 1818 

“When I was in Dngland, from what had seen said and written 

about Dharwar Ametican cotton, I was under te iupression that the 
cultivation of tat plant was progiessively on the meiense, and that ¢ 
was so highly appreciated by the 1yots, that no fens woe to be ente- 
tamed of a diminution of its cultue. hese views, L think, wae 

entulamed sy others, as wall as by myseld As a means of testitg 
how far these views were corcet, the fluence c+ sites erence haeta 

fore brought to bem in andiciog the ryot to pant was hsemtmued, 
and the culation left with the ryot, to plint » not, as le thonght 
proper, and to confne om opaatiors to the fiunshing of gins for 
cleaning, and the purchase from the loci denlers of the cotton rzequincd 
for shipment to England on Government account, and as thao were 
several native competitors for this cotton, the competition for if, if was 
thought, would be a sufficient stimulant to ensiue its meicased pio- 
duction ft now appeais, however, that we have take1 away tho props 
iather prematucly , and I expeet it will be necessary ag un to resort to 
a system of contacts, which, however, should bo avauled, if possible, 
as it leads the people to expect too much of Government, om iather to 
think, that nothmg can be done without ducct mteiference Tt cer 
tainly docs not luo< well on paper to say I have oly 3400 aeres to 
show against 23,000 last year Tt 1s a much lage fall ng off thin I 
expected, yet Fam not discouraged by it 
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«This year, no interference, morc than persuasion, haa boon used + 

the few who have p)linicd the New O:leans have donc so fiom then 

own conviction of its supenoity. We hoe had a beaut f 1 monsoon, 

the crop 1s now looking, fine, and I] ope wit turn out ts wall as ibpso 

mises Many of those who had cft planting, express then wish hat 

they had done so agin, mslad of plant ng native I capect the eul- 

tivation of if next yem will be as gicat a gicater than it has car 

been ‘lwo o1 t nee attccessive g00d crops will ensine the permanency 

of New Orleans cotton im ilns thstiuict ‘Lhere are several on cumstances 
operstiig mo *favout+ one of the most matenailis, that, consequent 

on the decline m the price of cotton alicad, the local dealcis can no 

longet pay a high pice for duty native cotton, hiying suflercd sevacly 
fiom then last yea’s purchases ‘The conse yuence 18, that they will 

not advance the 1yot moncy on native cotton, but do so willingly for 

American. Should ths state of affaus continue, 16 must force the 

giowth of New Orleans cotton Most of the crop of last yem will 
aeach the Bombay market though the legitimate channcls of trade 
Only about 160 candies have been bought on Government acec unt, and 
Tam soury to say it is not good, ‘The pods last yen were vory faul y 
(prematmely 1ipe from drought), and the cotton siaimed from heavy 
1ams while im the ficlds ” 

Inqury having deeu made by the Bombay Goverucnt into 
the causes of the falhng oft of the uop of New Orleans cotton , 
partly in consequence of its havimg been descibed as “a do- 
heate, uncertam, capricious-heming plant ;”? and paitly because 
the ryots complamed of too much mterference havmeg beer 
exeicised in induemg them to cultivate this cotton, it 1s de- 
sirable to notice the coespondence, as an instance of the 
land of difficulties which are to be encountered m a country 
hike India = The furline of the ¢ op of 18 7 48, fiom tho deh- 
ciency of rain, seems to have been the mam cause of the falhng 
off of 181849 The New Orlcaus cotton a geicral y sown 
earlier than the native, and, if the rams mc late in coming on, 
as was the case in 1847, the soving will uot take place, Yat 
something else he substituted for it. My Boll, who had beon 
appointed Collector of the distuct, and to whom the subject had 
been referred for mvestigation, reported, that “the general 
opmion was, that the erop had faled dming the seison of 
1847 only fiom the want of 1am” Tt was, in fact, the ch 
mate which was capricious, and ot the plant. With iegard 
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to the annoyance alloged to have beon expenenced by the 

ryots, Mr. Bell obseived 

“Tp all extensive opeiations connected with efouis to mn- 

prove the products of (lus country, in which 1 15 necessmy to 

employ the distyich and village authoutirs, there 18 gical 

dauget to he appichended from mjudicious zeal, and tus, 1 

fear, has been exercised m some districts, 10 the annoyance of 

the cultivators of the New Orleans cotton Tn the carly slago 
of the experiment, it was doubtless necessary to msfiuct tla 

1yots in the mocess of cultivation of this new procuct , tb 
this necessity no longa exists It has been found, by the 

experience of several yeas, that the climate and soil ac 
adapted to the growth of the cotton m question; the ryots 

fully undeistand the mode of cultivating it, and its supeiior 
quahty and value cannot, I should thml., in the odmary 
cowse of things, flo result in its becoming a staple product 
of the province, ‘There seems no necessity for Government to 
endeavour to extend the cultivating it by measies which 
must be attended with some degree of \exation to the people , 
and theeforc I would wgently recommend, that, for the pro- 
sent, all mterforence be withdiawn, and the procecdings of the 
Cotton Experiment Depatment be, for the most part, restricted 
to the supply and 2cpan of saw gins, without wlach the New 
Orleans cotton cannot be sepaated fiom its seed ” 

“Mh Bell was informed in ieply, that the Government (that 
of Bombay) considered his remarks and st ggcstions, tclative to 
the extent to which it should mteifore in tmthaime the cult. 
vation of Now Oileans cotton, to be judicious; but wt was, ab 
the same time obsciyed, that cmc must be takeu that the 
officers of Government did not interpret the ‘ withdiawing of 
interference’ mto a change in the views of {tl oi superiors as Lo 
the desixableness of encouraging and extendmg the cultivation 
of the New O:lcans vaiicty, and that such an impression could 
not be too cmefully guaded against after a yea ot falme ” 
(Summary, p. 101 ) 

The crop of 1848, Mr Blount wrote, 15th Angust, 18 9, was 
a fine one, avciaging, it is supposed, about 280 Ibs. of kupas per 
acre. It produced, m every instance, cqually as much po acze 
as the native, and m some instances much better ‘The price 
paid for it to tho grower is 10 and J1 mimas for 28 Ios of 
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kupas, fiom 3 to 4 annay above the pice paid for the native 

cotton, a differcice in value which must, in the ord, npset 

all prejudice. 
In a subsequent Ictier, dated 15th August, 1849+ “Ile 

cotton not yet bemg weighed, I cannot inform you of the 

exact quantity to be forwarded. The New Onl us will bo 

about 3800 candies, or 600 bales, and its cost, lad down im 

Livorpool, will not evcecd 8'd per Lb, and the nitive cotton, 

Bid por lb” On the 8th of Telnumy, 1850, Ma. Blount 

wrote, that the exact quautity was 330 candies, which will cost, 

put down m Liverpool, about 824d. por lb. ; and nativo cotton, 

GO candics, wach will cost 8d. per lb, The cotton 1s supe- 

loi m quality to the previous crop. 

This cotton has unfortunately not yet armved in this countiy, 

No less than 1504 bales of cotton weio shipped m the ‘ India, 
which sled fiom Bombay in the month of Api, 1850; but a 

mutiny haymg occuned on board the ship, she was obliged to put 
into the Cape of Good Hope, and was consequently delayed 

‘Lhe favoinble s2ason of 1818 having produccit a good crop, 
had also produced a change in the opimons of the cultiva ors 
Mi Blount wiote to the author on the 15th of August, 1819 
“ Our planting season has only just commenced, and the cottor 
will all be sown, 1f we havo favorable weather, by the ond of tho 
month The feel ng of the cultivators appems now to be as 
much m favour as it was agamst this cotton twelve months 
ago In every part that I have head fion, the planting wil 
gieatly exceed the pevious yem ” “There will be over 12,000 
acies planted, and we have not secd to plant much m excess of 
that quantity In this district, all interference with the ryot 
im planting has ceased, except m making it convenient for hm 
to get lis supply of seed at a lberal price, and m bnymng a 
poition of the cotton, not at a forced price, but at a far market 
value Both of these measures should continue for one or two 
yeais longer, but afterwards be gently diopl, and the proc uc 
tion and the maikct left to their natmal channels The con- 
stiuction of the gins, 1t may, howevei, ho necessary to contimue 
a while longer, mntil native mechames will wideitake 11.” 
“Competition 1s what is most necded, for, strange to say, the 
natives yet seuccly beheve that Bombay affords a iogular 
market for this cotton ” 
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On the 27th of October, My, Blount writes “I Lavo now 

definite wformation that the number of acies plu ted {i's you 

1s, m round nnmbers, 15,400, agmunst 3100 in 1848 We have 

had a copious monsoon, md the expecta.ion is, that there wil 

be afigther good productive scayon = Sheuld such be tre crent, 

T hayé“no doubt the crop will double itself moll er year” 

The season continued favorable thiougl out, and an avenge 

produce was sccured of mme maunds, cr 252 Ibs, per acre of 

kupas or seed cotton, and the whole procuce of (ic d stict was 
estimated at between 1400 and 1500 Bo nhiy card es, or fore 

2800 to 8000 bales Of these, about one half was to be for- 

warded, about the begmmng of this yeu, to this comy, on 

account of the Government, with about 250 candies o 600 
bales of native cotton. 

Mr. Bell, the Collector of Dhawat, writes to Government, 

on the 1th of January, 1850. “Tn othe disticts, however, 

whcie the Amencan plant has succeeded excellently for two 
seasons, the plant 1s in high favour, and I have little doubt 
that the cultivation of it will meicase cousiderably, and that 
eventually the Ameuican cotton will displace the mdigenous 
plant; but it must never be forgotten, that the cotton cop 1s 
not sufficiently remmneralive to the onli ator, to supersede the 

cultivation of other crops, mdispensable for food for mm and 
beast, to an extent which will scusibly contiibute to supply 
the home market. 

“The pieat— indeed, the one desid-ratum, now, in order 
to secure such success as ig attamable, 1s co operation with tho 

efforts of Government on the pat of the Bombay merchants. 
The traders of the country have not capital to embark larycly 
in the purchase of cottou for the Bombay and home matkcts, 
and few me ablo to md m the cncouragement of the cultiva 
tion of the Amcrican cotton, by agreeing beforehand to pw- 
chase 1t, This the Bombay metchants alone can do, and, so 
long as they stand aloof, and are deterred hy imgauy am 

cultics of communication o of transport {> the coast, and of ob- 
taming efficent agency, the piogicss made under the milue ice 
of the Bxpeimental Depatment must be compuatively slow 
and uncertain ” 

According to private letters, received by the late 1 ads, 1 
world appear, that the monsoon of 1850 had not, up to the 

ad 
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middle of August, been 30 favor ble for cotton as that of last 
yen, as there hid been a searcity of rain in some parts of the 

Dhawai distuct The planting, however, wis reported to be 
gong on ertcnsvely, and a yery luge meicase wis expocter 1 
tlo cultivation of cotton there, probably not less than 80,00¢ 

aciey of New Orleans Cotton 
The Manchester Guar than of the 9th of October, 1850, says 

unde: the herd— 

* Corron Coniune i Ixpra By t) & last ove Jan mal we Fave fey of news. 
papers to the latest dates and we see wth some amprise tat of Jal» there Lave 

beet many absin 1d art cles 11 the Ind m joritals cond: niate y of the evo 5 te 
mitiadiee & nore exte ide l cu tivation of the New Orleais vauety of cot min 1, 

and asserL 1g it 12 have been an all stances a partiil ff rotcven 1. COrpl ts vy 

utter fale These art cles, which have doubticss been mserte 1 w th ay ew to be 

copied into English yom rls at bone are enk tiated af bol cved to yroduce 1 very 

c1roncous Impression here, as to the real result of the expeume rts hither o nid> 1 
various paits of India with the culture of cotton fiom the New Orleans seed 
Private letters fiom India which we have seen, 80 far fiom confiming tl ese wm 

fou ded state net ts give a very satisfacto y and cncomaging account of the pm ysies 
mate 11 the intioduetion of the Americm and espec ably of the O leas cotto1, ito 
Indiin cultisatsor One gentleman well aeqtarted with the Dia war dist iet 
writes by this mail 
No dstuct 11 Tilsa is perhays ever ywhere suitable for the piod ict on of Now 

Orleans cotton out there me Jocr) tics Where st grows eqtally as well as the ind 
gewousplut. Intuspa fof Iaa(t eSouih Ve ratacsu ty) doe uctuge¢ act 
of cauntiy im which st 33 fonnd to arswer 11 Dt war, a lage portion of dhe lig 

tuict 1s favorable to sts production oi] of the average quantity of land plante twit 
cotton im the « steret (2/1 000 ac es) Tieit ote pedet that, ina few years, orc 
half with be dcyoted to the giowth of New Orleans cotton 

* What we staid nost 11 necd of is a few Duvopcan age ita reside it im the ds 
tnet engaged » colton pnehases. The t ade 13 altogether ab present m the | ards 
of tle natives and there 1s am er tic want of emulat on amo gst the nti sap) ag 
a good art cle iather than abad one The Mare ester people should ms st onlay ag 
ccm cotto 1; for no steys that gover mert cin take w liciiedy the ey t,so 1) gas 
Bom 1 aftor Is a ma het for daty cotton Instead of cor plaiits ett o ap Vier 
and neict ants prt t en stonlle s to the wheel m1 nake t ¢ 12 ive deale § fect as 
well as see then nterest m havig cotlon fee of tash ard dab 11 tis way tie 
1y ots wall soon be mducel to pay 1 ove atte ition to gatl cin g ard clem tig i? 

The editor of the Gua dean upon this obscives : 

‘ Ths suggestion for cieat ug a local de nand fo good clem cotton 1s net now 
made for the frst tine Indeed es lontsm Tid ame pitty wellagieed thatitas the 
one gient des deiatu n towards a steadily meicasit g 8 pply of cotton of good qual ty 
fiom om casters possessiois But as we have more than once hed occasion to 
show the spimers heic have bees aid ac stil putting ther shoulders to the 
whee * We have adverted on seyeral occasions t) the gatisfactory resi Its which 
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lave aiter ded the exponmen sm giow ng aul clen nog colton }y Ma David la 5 

who ins beer hone wly lel dae falcon: 369 of he Mi let Goa 

merral Assora ov We hase shso, fora t ne to 13%, vo see l the oy des wh ot 

have beer se1 ort to Rar tay fy 1 Marchester semesant naif ues We 

k ow that Ge P esidert of the Assovatoaytsirir¢ Mi dives Asp Wotr a 

Tagsioto ly sent cuto ders fo the kipas on sce t cot er tole ongiti t ot Be 

uct by ar ige t who after geth gidsww gaunt stose lait lwito Jor ayn 

acom site rerly for sh > ie Tatthat M Tur ev) s dso pes vilyr g lyon 

anu nber of spinners bere the 10, ety of send ngoiwamlr ners He ws gv ic 
fm te and has affo dud these ge tlemes tle wars of gett igs th Tcseye td 
mT ha, 1 the same way as Ins owr «Several sprm+ 3) we gel ow weL 
selves of 1 5 o¥eis; sone Jaye ole ct twe ty vies sore ffly woe yo tel 
bales 1 several cases without ary hoiteastop ce votles witiafaitaat Of 
cou se, the object of ticse geilie nen is not to enfer toarieg iu cottorbuy ¢ 

transaction, but ratl cto c eate that which is so rmmcl ec lo Lin Tad ta deniid, 

at fa prices for the mproved cotior %s1ee Wy for t eG owt fiom New O cins 

seed and carefully clevied = adenvil not so mich it tle port of » pricit asim 
the distiie s where tle catton is gaowr. Inthisway Lede aedw act a veelly 

asa powerf t stimulus to the ratue gowe arli sb t i ieaso all, a teyatin 

to say that le esilt: st tend la gely to wy ovethe qi) ad ouess tore 
qtaitity of tie best vac ¢s of cotton tle podietio cf Bitsilihy (Giada 
Oct 9, 1850) 

But, on the 23d of October, the same daper has the follow 
ing article, showing the great demand which had at last taken 
place in the district itself for the American cotton : 

* Nain Dimanpn iy Inpra ron Niw Onrrvns Gorcon ror $1 >. We have 
ahealy noticed the fict that M Janes Ay all 1¢ ti leslet f tre 
Mniichester Conme ein} Assonator ail seve Wo otler cotton ou at cn ef 

Manchester aul tie ieighborhoo Jal se tonto ms of M1 te pe ve 
cotton piown there fion New Orleans scl ofen sew io. w to ty 
ploft bre sotetyfoma cesie yetsigadorart ds wa ¢ saith of tie 
count y lo Cicourage thes dive g wos ty est rE tle subivat ri of this aes tiile 

variety of cottor. By (he cverlend matt howeve Mr dt tt has 2ecetved ¢ letter, 
info mig hin that am all probity ne d1e1 his comm asiot 101 any of tie (thas 

s¢ t ont with the sane ol ject, wal) he cxee ited ; and 1) at for a 34 ason ssJuch 39 con~ 

siderably moe satisfactory ind giaitifyi ig than ever the tuo flfil no it of headers, 
It see 1s, that the native dealers have been se y cagaly competi g witi ths Gove 1 
ment im the puchase of the Now O:leans seed cotton and that, 11 the te: o. of 
the distr ch of Dhaiwa they me giving very igh puc2s for tt as much as 100 
Vupecs thecandy [1 consequence of this lage and g ow ng de rand, it 18 Ll ever 

that all that has bee. grown this serson }as been cleared off ‘1 1s 18 an crceed 
ingly favoiatle featuie im the cotto: culture of India showimg, as it docs thal, 

without. the interference of Goyer iment o1 the exertiois of persons im this countiy 

gor ig out of the regula comac of thei: business, a practice whic1 cold ot Fe ex 
pected to coit nue loig a demand 1s rapidly spuigtg up rideed, has ihealy 

misc ma natual and or inmy way antwh ch is therefoie likely {o be fastig and 
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witch must canse a very considerable extension in the cullivation of trait bse pt o 

of cotton which 13 most necde] to sup) ly the wantsof on au fwlm is wie ie 

Culture, Uaving detailed the progress of the oxporments, 

we may notice some patinlus of the cultiue adopted, 
and which we can do wth considerable precision fion Mr 

Blount’s rephes to fifty-one querics, eneulated at the desno of 

the Ifon, Mr. Willoughby —‘l'o these we have occasionally ac ded 
M: Channmg’s icplics to the same mquiries fiom Belgaum, 
Rotation 1s observed both with the giain and cotton cops 
Mr Channmg states, that mixed soil, or the black well impieg- 
nated with sand, is best suited to New Orleans cotton Tho 

seeds me iubbed up m cow dung (and 1¢ed eath, sometimes 
with ashes, C ) to prevent their stickmg together, and to allow 

them to drop freely thiongh the dull, “Tins is formed of # 
hollow bamboo with a fwmel at top It is attached by a ope 
so as to move a httle in tho rear of the plough, one person feeds 
the dill, and one draws the plough.” Sowing takes place m 
August (Aug, to Octoba, C.), but Ma Blount thinks it would 
be advantageous to do so cather, though it is hopeless 10 got 
the ryots to sc cotton until they have got then grain crops in 
the giound. Mr Blount 1s of opunon, that the New Orlenma 

requues somewhat moe moisture, yet, in a good or a bad year, 

they both flourished, or both fuled Ma. Channing says, the 
New Oile ms docs not requre more moistwe than the native, 
but requies 1 at a diffcient time; that 1s, when about a 
month old. But both planters ae in distucts under the 
influence of the two monsoons. 

The picking of cotton commences in Tebinmy (picking of 
eaily sown New Orleans from cnd of Decoemba, ©), and is 
usually completed in the month of Apul, when heayy sto ms 
ocem and canso gicat damage ‘Lhe methods of culture adopted 
aic exactly the same for Ainciican and for native cotton. New 
Orleans looks healthiei, and yields a better vetuin if planted on 
the westein side of a ficld of Juwaree, and 1s thus well shol- 
tered fiom cast winds 

Topping a1 pruning, though by stoppmg upward growth it 

stiongthens and mezeases the productivencss of the plants, 15 not 
practised, nor, ndecd, does 1t seem necessmy im the soil and chi 
mate Mr. Blount considers 1t preferable to allow the plants 
plenty of 100m, and to pull some up where they are too thick, in 
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cider to cnable them to tl row out literal nanches = M uuming 

is never employed for cotton, though itis both for the Jiuvarce 

and Banoe crops Soryhon vulyae and Panwum alalicon, VU 

is probable that the offect of a httle would be benelicinl. Ma. 
Channing says, the best crops ae prodiced on fields which 
had produced wheat the pocvions yer, and for which the fields 
had been manured = Manure applicd direct makes the plants 
grow rank and to witha. Nerther is iigation cmployed, 
though 1¢ would, no doubt, he useful if water (fiom the tanks) 
was abundant, and not required for the rice on sugar cane 
crops (B) Mi Channing suggcsts the damn mg up of dif 
ferent parts of the 1ivers Gulpmiba, Malpurba, so also of the 
Kiishna and other sticams Wavmg tucd inugation on a 
small scale, the crop of cotton was imeicased both in quality 
and quantity, but it was too capensive when the watcr had to 
be 1aised out of wells. 

The plants of New Orleans Cotton, m good lands, aro fiom 
three to fom fect m height, but sometimes not more than six 
meches. My. Channing had planted New Orleans, Georgian, 
and Soa Island cottons m 1816, which had grown to umo feet ; 
that of the first year was invariably destroyed by small ica 
meects, with a peculiar stiong smell, and the plants were 
attacked hy muddia, 01 honey blight. 

The other portion of the plants was icgulaly pruned and 
cropped to withm two feet of the ground in June each year, 
They threw out good sound lateral brauches, and yielded a good 
cop of cotton m November, Decomber, ant Jannary, 

Expense and Returns he expense of cultivating cither 
American or native cotton is the sume, the only diflerenee 
is in the cost of seed and pickmg. ‘The American seed is 
cheer, becuse less esteemed by natives for feeding their 
cattle ; the native seed being two aunas, the former is sold for 
one and a half annas por maund of 28 Ibs., but its picking 
costs a little more. 

American Nat yo 
rout ron op 

Land iont per ncie say average . 100 100 

Plo ghing weeding, plot ghing between plants 200 20640 

Gatl ant g the kupas. » 080 0 6 0 

Seed for planting oo» 02.0 O14 

3.9 0 a7 5 
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Mr. Channing gives the capense of culture im Belgaum at 

Iv. 8a, per aac = ‘The Jand rent there varies from 31 to hi, 

but, as the 1evenue swycy had commenced, it was oxpected 
that no diy land would he above 11 12a per acre. 

My. Blount calculates the ave age vetuius por ace of cach 

kind of cotton to be about 8 maunds of 28 Ibs, or 221 Ibs 

Mr Channing sys 7 maunds and even 13 maunds of New 

Oileans, and 4 t2 5, sometimes 10, maunds of indi,cnous ; but 
he adds, he had never found two people agice, nor secon two 

fields ahke Mi, Blount mentions, thit the maximum ob. 

tained by some iyots of Bunkapore was st ited to be 16 maunds 

of American, and 12 maunds of native cotton The produce of 

an acic (8 maunds) of native cotton, when at the lowest pric, 

or 71 , amounts to 81 8a., 1f clean picked, to 42.5 while American 

cotton was worth 5: 8a. ‘The sced of the native cotton sells 
fo one fomth of the price of the wool Mi. Shaw observes 
on Mr Blount’s account of the retwus, that he apprehended 
that the produce of New Orleans cotton was gicater upon all 
occasions than the native cotton m the Dhuwat distiict, and 
m about the some degice as that given by Mi Blount as the 
relative maximum proportion, and that its yield, again, m clean 
wool, was also lager than that of native colton 

With regaid to the proportion of wool to seed, Mi Blount 
states, that “il is estimated that 2352 lbs of Now Orleans 
seed-cotton will make one candy of 784 Ibs., o 83' per cont. 
wool, wlule 3136 Ibs. of native cotton will give one candy of 
784 Ibs , or 25 par cent. wool M1. Chanumg says, that, out 
of 100 ths of New Orleans secd cotton, 33 of wool and 67 of 
sced may he obtained ; but moc commonly, 380 of wool and 70 
of seed 60 maunds of seed sold at 12 mands for the rupee 
— 5 rupecs, will move than cover the expenses of cleaning 
The native cotton gives 81 maunds of seed, which, at & maunds 
tor the aupce, brings 101. 8a, 

dn connection with these statements respecting expenses and 
ietuins by Messis Blount and Chang, 1b 15 desuable to 
notice those oug nally made by Mi Shaw as well as by Ma 
Meicea 

Mi. Shaw, shortly after his fst experiments, made the fol- 
lowmg calculations: “ Au acio, therefore, of the Naw Orleans 
cultivation, beg 864 Ibs of sceded cotton, would, at 26 1s 
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per maund, give 14 maunds, which, at 13 aunas per mannd, 

would realize Tl: 6a per acic, aid, dcductug the cxpense of 
dy da. Gp. as the price of enltryation, would leave a pro! t of 

M. la 6p per acio to the cultivator. 
The native cotton, on the same calculation, would give per 

acre 234 Ibs. of secded cotton, which, at 26 hs per maund, 

would be 9 maunds, which, at 10a. por maund, would yield a 

profit on the acre of li Ida dp” 
My. Meicor, in a memorandum, dated the Oth of July, 1844, 

stated: “The smallest average of the New Oilews, plumted 
by ryots last yom, was 48! Ibs of aovec, or clean cotton 

“Whe largest amount cver obtamed fiom nalave cotton has 
becn 80 Ths. ; that is, m the southein Maluatta country Tho 
average of New Orleans thus yea may be fimly expected to be 
much lager, not less than 60 lbs. , for the fields planted last 
year were not hadly an average of the cotton lands; and, for 
the want of sufficient seed, the stud of plants im the mound 
was in most cases very defective Tho amount of sced sup- 
phed last year, per acie, was 8 lhs ; this year there has been 
10 1bs.” (Mi. Mercer must smely mon 50 Ibs of native cotton.) 

Tho value of 50 lbs. of New Ounleans cotton, at 32. per 
maund of 26 lbs, 1s Sy, 12a 3p, The expense of cultivation, 
8r, consisting of lr for land ient; planting and prepaing to 
plant, da ; planting, 4a, thmnmg and weeding fist time-— 
once plou,hmg and twice working with coontce, 12a ; gather- 
ing, Za., total, land rent Jy, cultivation 21, leaving 2r. 12a, 3p. 
as profit to the 1yot ‘Mus is, taking an average per acai, 
within © quater of a pound of the lowest produce last yen, 
under all disadvantages ” 

The yield of native cotton he stated, at the same time, to be 
only 150 lbs. of sceded cotton, o1 87 lbs. of clean cotton per 

acre, winch was then worth 2r. 9a Sp, at 85r per candy of 
784 ths—rent and expense of cultivation 2r Oa, bp, leaving 
hh Oa. Sp. profit. 

The returns i Mh. Shaw’s statement are gicator, bul so 
also aic tho capenses, and therefore it 1s a question for futue 
mquireis, whether highe. farmmg would not give better reluins ; 
indeed, Mr. Shaw stated, m a letter, dated 28d December, 
1844, that “it was calculated fiom the yield of a piece of 
giound cultivaicd with New Orleans cotton, cultivated in the 
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Collector’s gaidei, that the hest spots m the district will pio 
duce 2600 Ibs. 0* seeded cotio 1 per acic ”” 

Yhe value of the New Orleans cotton has been sufficiently 

demonstiated by the sales, but we may give some ic ditional 

opinions. Messis. King, of Bombay, 1 a Ictler dated Loth of 

September, 1817, in addition to the report of Ma ‘Tuner and 

of Mi North, give the icport of another of their fiends, who 

compared the Dhaiwar cotton valued im July 1817 ab 6,¢, wath 

some New Oileans which had cost 74d, difference in viduc 

of 17 per cent, whilst the yarn spun from it was not more than 

6 per cent better The Messis. King 1cmuk. “ We con. 

sidet the foregomg report very satisfactory. 16 shows tat in 

staple, im colom, and in cleanness, the Dharwar cotton from 

New Onleans secd must have been good, or otherwise ow cor- 

respondent would have icmarked on the defect.” 
“Tt also shows, that saw ginned cotton grown 1n this countiy 

fiom New Qilcans seed may be used with advantage im 
Lngland, in the place of American cotton, whereas the common 

cotton of this country canuot be uscd as a substitute for 
American ” 
“We may remak, that the Dhaiwar cotton was valued in 

Laver pool at 6,¢. per Ib, when the very finest Bombay cotton 
was only worth 57d, per ib ; and the average .un of the quahties 
slipped fiom heie 4,d. to 42d pei lb ” 

Mi Tuner writes to Messis, King, in a letter dated the 
Sth of Apiil, that “ 1t would even be a national misioitune, if 
the authoities at the India Ifouse in London, o: m Tudia 
itself, should take any steps which might tend to discomage the 
growth im Tua of the Amenican seed cotton ” 

The pice of the cotton, we may observe, has giadually 
mereased, though t11s of couiso 1s m a gicat measure dependent 
on the fluctuations of the Lng wh market, but something may 
also be safely asciibed to the improvement m quahty and che 
racter of the produce Mr Mercer gave torty iupces per 
eandly of 784 lbs, ax the price of the mdigenous colton By 
paymg two annas moic for 2 maund of 28 Ibs, he was enabled 
fo get a better aiticle, aud which was hadly dearcr than the 
other, because the proportion of wool to seed was gicater, The 
American cotton was then sold for fifty five anpecs tho aandy, 
aud afterwaids, m 1848, for seventy five rupecs, and now we 
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hon of the uitive deders themselves giving 100 rupecs the 

cuuly for it, to sell again at Bombay 

The quantity of cofton which had been vased for govern- 

meut amounted to 115 candies, and 1601 for pervate indivi. 

duals. The cotton, up to the end of the yeus 1817- 8, had 

cost 85,0851 2a. Hp, and had sold for 105,7871. Ya 2) .5 

the profit therclore amounted to 20,702r. Ga 8). Half the 

profit, Myr Blount wutes, would cover the cost of mative 

establishments and cost of machinery. The ¢) ton puchased 

im 1847, 1848, aud 1819, is not icluded m these ey “ate, 

as the account of the sales had not then been accewed m 
India The cultivation, which amounted im the scason of 
1819 50 to 15,896 actes, is probabl, nearly douhled in the 
present season, while the whole cult yition of cotton m the 
distiicl amounts to 201,925 acres Much of this, Mi Blount 

thinks, will be ocenpied with New Orlews seed insted 
of wath miigonous cotton, but, he cbseives, that in distrets 
where there 1s hitle pasturage, any great mercase of Cultrvation 
will be checked, fiom the necessity of growing bread stufl and 
kurbee (stalks of Sor yum vulgae) as provender for cattle. 

The facts mm favour of the Now Orleans cotton mako ita 
supcriosity imcontestusle, as it gencially, though not always, 
yields a large: quantity of seeded cotton per nue, and co tainly 
a lager proportion of wool to seed, while it always sells m 
Bnglaud at a much better pice The only question is, to 
find the sifavtions which me suited to ifs culture 

Dr Gibson from what he had scen, cely entertained 
hopes of success im the chmate of Dhuwa, wluch he found 
moister than finthaa north, and stated that the undulating 
pail of tho district was better suited than the open black 
pluins to the castwad; he particulaly adduced the success of 
Mi. Dickenson am a generally dry pmt of the Deccan wath 
some Ameaiican cotton socd fornmded by the author to Dy 
Gibson , “but the plantation was sheltcicd and watcicd by w 
well-supplied aqueduct, so that 1¢ was in a state of continual 
moistuic.” Mr Blount, in a recent letter, mentions that in 
the parts of the district to the noithw aid of Khooseghul, and 
noith-cast of the village of Ameghery, all black plams, tho 
American cotton 18 not cultivated, Tho pats where it is cul- 
tivated ate also black plains, but they me somewhat nearer the 
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lulls, and may have more moistwe , but in the goneral foatmes 
of the country there 1s nothing to lead to such a behoef, for 
there 1s a lulL-range also on the noth of Nowlgoond, as well os 
to the n.z. and sz of Ameghoy, Betlighay, and M mugul 
North and south of Dharwar the commtry is generally Inlly, 
but hittle cotton is grown In the space included between 
Tuguignm and Tlavanona, the New Orleans cotton 1s most 
productive, and it will do equally well ove: a large tract of 
country on each side, as well as acoss the Toombudie in the 
Madras Tenitory, where the cultivation has beca commenced, 
as well as im the Nizam’s terntory nem tho British bound wy, 

and also at Shoiapoe under Capt. Taylor, to whom he men 
tions havmg sont two gms to clean lis last year’s nop. Mr 

Simpson, after considerable experience m the neighbowhood 
of Commbatore, m travellmg fiom thence to the Bombay Pre 
sidency, points out the neighbourhood of the Toombudra and of 
Thuryhur as appaently well smted, m point of chmate, to the 
cultivation of Ame ican cotton. (Return, p 881) Dr Cleghorn, 
mentioned at p 95, after reading the whole of the papers in 
the ‘H of C’s Retwn, coimcides m this opmion, and states 

that af was at {lurryhur Capt. Bayles formed Ins opmon 
respecting the suit vsicness uf the cliwate of India to the cul- 

ture of Ametican cotton. Writers and cxpermmentahists must, m 
fact, consides a httle more carefully than has Intheito been the 
case, that a plant is a hyimg body which, as much as an animal, 
requires not only food stutable to it but in smtable quantitics. 
Poy st must be giown in a field before at can be caricd along a 
ioad, and no diminution of 1ent o1 of expense m culture will 
make it a poftabe mop whore the soil and chmato me m- 
favorable. 

Mh, Blount montions (lat the soad fiom ILooblee to Coompta 
is now bemg mide pucka (metalled), and the nullahs (21vulets) 
and watei-courses uidged over The road down the ghant 
has also been made on such a level as to admit without dift- 
culty of the passage of cats This 1s a gicat mpiovement ; 
but until the ansit fiom Vingoila is improved, om cotton 
eannot reach market until afler the monsoon, We can get it 
to Coomptu, but there it must stop” This, mdecd, 18 one of 
the great difficultie: of the Dharwa district; as Mr, Blount, 
ma lettor dated 28d of Apml, 1849, obscrves “We Jabour 
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under difficulties which do not apply to any other district 

with which Iam acquamted, Om -rop does uot mipon ati 

the cud of March, and is not all gathered befae fhe end of 

Apnil (m the northern disticts 1b 1 all gathered before the 

ond of denuary, end m some places euler), and as om coast 

communications close euly m May (the 12th), it precludes 
the possibihty of getting the colton to Bombay before November 
atte: the monsoons have passed. Ancther thmg which operates 

against cmly delivery 1, that the gram crop comes on simul. 

fancously with tho cotton, and the 1yots will not mike ach. 
veiies of the cotton until they have securcd then gram — ifad 

we other cheap communication than by boats with Bombay, 
all the cotton of the district, or the bulk of it, would be out of 

the distuct by the middle of June, but we must await the 
advent of imhoads before tlus takes jlace.” ‘The new port of 
Wagotun will be notiecd under the head of Belgawn, 

Yot, notwithstanding the difficulties of the lateness of season 
and the delays of transit, and more than all, the extreme small. 
ness of the returns per acte, af isin the Dharwar distuet that 
the culture of Ameiicau cotton has made tle most catensive 
strides, and Mr. Blount looks forward to its occupying a great 
peut of the 200,000 acres now thder cdlivetion with aide 

genous cotton, This 1s cluefly ascutbable to the chmate being 
more suitable than that of some other districts, as the soil is 

described as not hemg superer, mdecd, by Mr, Mercer, 14 was 
mentioned as bemyg decidedly mfevior to that of Bundlecund, 
Much iw no doubt duc to the judicio ww pttionage of the eal 
authoritics, Mossis Shaw, Goldsmid, and Moinsficld, of all of 
whom Dr. Gibson, m impartial witness, writes in gh terms 
whon passing on his visits of inspection to the teak forests of 
the coast, as well as of the plinteis, Messis. Mercer and 
Wawley The autho would add, that the present planta, 
Mi Blount, is not inferior to any im veal and discretion Dr, 
Gibson aocs no‘, however, forgct the natives, m one of his carly 
visits he writes: “The Dharwar and Belgaum ryots seem a 
much superior set to our Deccan men They ac enterprising 
and mdustmous ” Tle especially mentions that they only 1equnio 
an extension of the system of invigation gicatly to improve their 
countiy; and agan, “The Lingmts, who foim the bulk of tho 
population hero, as well as m the rest of the Southern Mahratta 
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country, scem to be a class vastly move entermising, well 

affected, and peaccable, than ther Mabhratta neighbours, on 

whom instinction, attention, md expenthtme, me too often 

thrown away, and the motaves of those who afford them me to 

tally unappreciated or wilfully misrepi esented, wher ers the people 
here scem willingly to have icsponded to the wishes of the 

European authouties who have of late yems been over them, m 
plantmeg trees, widening and keeping clean the roads m their 

villages, and in giving their houses some degree of ucatness and 

umfounity, and m planting the enclosures round thom with 
flowers, &c ” 

Notwithstandmg the length to which our observations on 
the Dharwar distiict have extended, m conscquence of the 

natives there haying taken up the cultivation, a few points yet 
remain to be noticed,—fist, the peeuhaiitics of the mdigenous 
cotton; and sccondly, the fiauds to which cotton is subjected. 
These may be aporopriately treated of under the head of 
Bioach, as 1t seems to be the head quarters of both. 

§ 27, Dvecrienian Curren in Bireaum 

Belgaum 18 situated on the same table land as Dharwar, 
and is only 47 miles to the north west of that station Until 
recently, 1t was meluded m the Dharwar collectorate, and has 
much the same soil and climate.™ It 1s not, therefore, ne. 
cessary to dwell much on the details of the experimental cultuic, 
which has been cared on in that distiiet smee the year 1846 
under Mi Channing, who had heen placed with Mr, Mace 
in Dharwar from the beginning of the year 1848 to the ond of 
1811, havmg had some previous knowledge of farming m 
England Mi Tiere, the acting collector of the district, 10. 
ported, on the 11th of Mmch, 1815, that Mi. Channing had 

* The following not ces of the te npuatme, tiotgh only for six montlis, will be 
interesting 1 tle absence of Filler 1iformation The quantity of in nyit o taolent 
P 336 18 stated to be 40 £ mehes ot neatly tie same as at DI anwar 

Apul » 85-919, 70°—~ 76° at 7 am, 
May . . 80 —~ 9 : 72—~ 76 at 5am 
Tune . 73— 89 + W—76 a 7am 
Suly aes 72 — 78 70 72 at7Zam 
August is 7277 69—-7) ab7am 
Septe aber 7i— 78 69-72 it7amn 
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selected the wilage of Negunhal, m the Sampgann Ty looka, 

distant 93 miles fiom the coast, w desb suted tor tle fern, 

and that he reyuncd about 300 acics of land for the purpose 

Broach colton seed was obtamcd fiom that dastici, ad New 

Orleans seed fiom Dhawar. On he 15th of October, the 

prospects of the fum were reported as bemg favorable, and 
the cop of that grown by the nalves as very promisn g. but, 

on the dth of Telnuay, 1816, “an unsiisfactory account was 
given of the colton crop at the fam, the plu ts continue to 
tow out iresh flowers, wiuch, however, from some cise, Pid 

not come to maturity, but fell off nm gical ummbers, just as 
they weie formmg into holls.” (Swxmary, p, 109.) But, on 
the 20th of March, an umpovement had taken place in the 
state of the cotton crop, fiom wich a good pieln g was ov 

pected (l.¢,p 110) No reasons ate assigned for this ch ge, 

but it was probably connected with clim ute 
The quantity produced amounted to 8095 Ths , but vdage 

portion became injured, and so ue wa: thrown ovarbowd dung 
sticss of woathor at sca, between Vingorla and Bombay 
(Summary, p. 112.) 

Some of this cotton was sold at Bombay for 120 y pecs the 
candy ot 7%4 lbs, on the 20th of March, at the same time 

with the Dhawar cotton, which bought only 113 inpecs. The 
Belgaum cotton amounted m quantity only to 14 bales, But, 
this, however, was sufficient to prove that Mi Chiming had 
so fa succeeded well 

On the 28d of Pebruay, 1816 Mr. Channing 20com- 
mended that only a small portion of the faim shoul bo 
retained, and, on the 10th of December, its total abolition ; 
and also, on the fist occasion, tlat contracts should bo 
entered into with the ryots, for the cultivation, on account of 
Goverumont, of both American and Broach cotton. On the 
latter date, 1t was repoited that there were 1800 neres of land 
under cultivation with New Onleans cotton, and 725% acres 
with the Broach cotton. 

Of the cotton produced, 59 candies and 13 maunds of New 
Orleans, and 4 candies 9 mauncs of Broach were obtained at 
an average cost of 661. la, 7p por candy, 

“Samples of the New Orleans, anc other varieties of cotton 
raised on the government farm,” having becn forwmded to 
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Bombay, “they were, on the 24th of July, 1817, submitted for 
the opinion of the Chamber of Commerce, whose iepott, dated 
the 8lst of July, spoke m discomaging tcims of all these 
samples, except tlic Broach cotton, im respect to wluch the 
Chamber made the follonmy 1cmaik - 

“ Broach —A very excellent sample ‘The staple is not so 
long nor so strong as the Geongian, wluch makes 11 infertor to 
that cotton for manufactuamg pm poses ; still t] ¢ staple 13 good 
and regular, and the cotton clean and of good colour, altogether 
a shory lot,” (Sua nary, p. 111.) 

It docs not appear fiom this document, whether this Broach 
cotton 1s compared with the American cotton in general, or 

with that cultivatcd m Belgaum; but iu cither case, tlo 
opmions given at Bombay were not comerded in at Manchester, 
for there the Indian grown American cottous have always 
hnought higher prices than the equally experimental indizonous 
cottons sold at the same time. It 1s to be hoped, therefore, 
that the culture has attamed stalnhty, and that no decrease 
will take place whe1 government pattonaye is discontmued, 

As we ac unable to afford space for the details of the 
expeimental enltuic for tle subsequent years, we may yot give 
the results lack he ve been obtaucd 3 by “Jacl a ‘vill he seen, 
that a gradual progiess has heen made, except m the year 1847, 
when, as in Dhaiwar, a fallmg off took place in the cultine of 
cotton, from the unsutablencss of the season My. Channing 
was himself detached, in 1817, Into Dharwar, dmime tic 
absence fiom India of the American planters. The ontue 
quantity grown by the ryots, it 1s, however, difl cult to asco 
tain, because much was sold to dealers from the Dharwar and 
other collectoates About 3500 acics we © in cultivation with 
New Orleans cotton in last scason, o1 that of 1849 50 

Cw oY 6 row 
NFGUNITAL FARM sGa ot Tye 4 

Cn 4 a a a 

1846 46 . 5 675 

1846 17 . . 1 581 

giown 1s co itiict 2 286 = 
plich ised fiori 15 ots : 59 365 5 

1847 48 . 26 © 403 20 
1818-19 67 7 36 

160-2385 67 
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Bosides these 600 biles of New Oveau tor K 

Broach colton was grown ay Fic ry ve ae rail? 

ton, to the extent of 28 Ths wo de doa tke © 

1846 47, accordn g tothe ordiss pow tt dovkow ‘ 

oA ch mets ' 

ceed youd the 

Ibe amr oe bos 

vit ony 

clean state io the presiterey. 

according to Mi, Chime ap, 07 1 4 8 

native 63 inpees for fhe sure cor Eb 

candy of cotton from 3 Levant Voge i 

and fiom Vmgola tc Wombay, oy sf tt : 

altogether (a Tanpecs TM Cova se of fa, oth hoe 

from diferent party of tho distin fo Boy ny wee ts 

ayeiage to dr. 101 Gp. 

On anal Uryghir, tu} ya t t theo ot 

1848-49, wluch hac bece shar ce uethe Ptbanr we Ayoas 

Manchester on the Bho OO NOD Now 

for 6,7, and both Hh $c ft pie 1 uf 

Dharw weottonT wou yh stb athe h tf abe ¢ i 
Wee on ta ty a Tero, also, wo obsersc, that f ¢ 

than the Dhuwu, prog thet Va Co ar ugg hal 

in the culture, and must huc pro tha op tombe 
the cleammg Notuittstind sg Veoh her prec abana Pte 
the New Orleans cotrons Wor ests) gud aw ud Mer dos 

the profit to the ryot is nol so dew Woe de wn ed 
picked the New Orleans cctlon fn C ovement | Obs dos 

{ 

much more prof trae prot Ppouenecourn ys ba 4 
clem the Amer ew lai > Ta yowl Vea aay 
twonty per cont bat cr prof cat Eooc thurs tht ot 
the native” Id Honol, ee aget dae a ced in pee dae 
to a dedor, is noltl with (he Amten an cottea will by vay 
hitle , but with the mative colton tall it a ond, ter te 
dealers haviug combmed ta hoop down the poe ef eh anal 
cotton goncrally, got al fom the ryotsy a freon derby fever bo dee 
rupees per candy, , 
: The mportance, thorcfore, of miudip ying Ru pais for et an 
ing the Now Onleans cotton, w mame, and abo at ect thet 
mg thom of such sizos agave sunbly fcr pouch hy the ry ade 
Mi Chanumng long since popowd constr Wye 4 Hy tu wath 
the ad of native workmen (y, Aefarn, 1-538), wad he iow ten 
stiucts them of twenty saws, Uo size he plea, for FFD ripees 
These, with bullock power, will eleny forty-ciyht ampund 
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28 Ibs. a day, at the rate of about four rupees a candy, while 

the cost by the foot roller amounts to fiom seyen to eleven 

rupees a candy our gms only had been sold to natives, but 

as hand-gins are well suited to some parts of the distiiet, there 
is no doubt that some of the smaller ones at leasi, will heeome 

spread about, as in the neighbowing district of Dhaiwar. 

The ioads in the Belgaum collectorate ae stetod by My. 

Channing to be m a bad condition, and are open only fiom the 

end of October to the begmning of June A road h ying been 

made to Vingorla, auuther as Lung opened by the Phontayhat 
to the new bunda on poit at Wagotun, which Mr. Channi ig 
thinks will be moie convenient than Vingotla The collector 
doubts whethe: the new port of Wagotun will supeiscde 
Vingorla, ands of xpmion that a new cut should he made down 
the Ramghat, which he leains can be casily aud eflectually 
done. ‘If this were done,” Mr Reeves continues, “the new 
landing place at Vingorla would 1cnda the old Ramghat mfi- 
nitely preferable to the new one wi Phondaghat.” 

“An Old Soldic”’ writing im the ‘Bombay Tclegiaph,’ and 
who describes imsclf as haymg been employcd on some of the 
works to which he xefcis, says, “ Vingoila and Coompta ae 
Luth upeu roadstcats, most Cangeronts fiom there beim, a sucky 
sea-shoie, where, if bad weather occus, it is almost impossible 
fo. a vessel to oseape destiuction ‘The setting in of the 
southerly winds, bringing with thom a heavy sea, closos these 
poits carly in May, because it 1s most perilous for boats to 
remain’in the offing some ten mules, and also inconvement as 
well as dangcious to load the vessels at that distauco fiom 
land. To obviate these incomvcmences, the Bombay Govern. 
ment m 1847 instituted nquntes for a better port, and an 
excellent one was found m the natal habom of Visiadioog ; 
an extensive and safe one without 10ck 01 bat, and capable of 
receiving at all scasons yessels of from 700 to 800 tons; the 
rer communicating with if bemg nwigabic wat] out unpudi- 
ment for 12 miles inland = This port had been kiown to 
many yeas; but as there weie no 10ads Jerding to it, it was 
of no use, ‘Ten miles up this rive a port named Wagotim has 
been estabhshed = There the sticam 1s 400 yards broad, with 
a depth of thee fathoms at low w. ter spmyg-tide. Wagotun 
3s therefore the harbour for country boats, and Viaadroog the 
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harbour for slips of Luge Lonny, where gorda nay bo sh opal 

and forw uded direct to Wng and 

© Prom the town of Wagotun, rough oacs lee boa apa cd 

into the intenio, as follows to Kolipore 77 mics, fo Belg a, 

100 miks, these roads crossing a od diffe dt and moun 

tamous country, Substantid, good roa ls have been estimated 
fo, and will no doubt be suctioncd ; those erossimy {1 

mountams being on a slope of one m twenty Villages have 
been estabhshed, forosts xemover, ant Dinniwmsallas oF Cua- 

vanserais erected at conyenicny distances ior te use of the 
taade ”” 

Roads having been mae fion Wagotun to Kolapae an! to 
Belgaum, and from these places to the mteno, the “ Old 
Soldicr” conceives that the whole of the «ish ets of the Southern 
Mahiatta countiy haymg bec thown open, the t ade wil be 
duceted to Wagotun mstead of to the danguous and open 
roudsteads of Vingorla and Coompta = Whether he v 2ig)t m 
this opimon, o1 that of Ma. Reeves is more connect, im con+ 
ceiving that Vingorla would be picferre 1 if the Ramghat wis 
impooved, it 18 cyident that facilitics have been gicatly increased. 

Mr, Channing, when asked what degice of encomagement 
is iequired to induce the 1yots to continue to giow exotic 
cotton, reples “Gumantce them a ceitam market for the pro 
duce by government purchasing 1t, wnlil merchants or dealers 
come forward to do so Let the price be kuown ts curly in 
the season as possible, and lt i be remumerating ; ant, have 
gins placed in different parts of the dist ict, so as to be conve- 
nicnt to the ryot m pomt of distance.” M2. Reeves, the 
collector, writes, “ All the government need now do, is to pur 
chase samples aunually to test the quahty of the wool; these 
samples ought to be exposed for sale at Bombay, and in 
England A supply of saw-gins should be kept m the col« 
lectorate, for sale to such persons as reqime them, and repairs 
should be made to the machmnciy, when necessary, ‘yy the 
superimtoendant, at the cost of the owners, eveything else 
ought to be euticly left to the 1yots and the mercantile com- 
munity.” There 1s no doubt, now, that any quantity of Now 
Orleans cotton, which 1s at all hkely to 1cench Bombay, will 
readily find a sale there at remuncrating prices, ax so many of 
the agents theic have orders for this cotton from Manchester 

25 
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houses The prices at which this cotton 1s sold, both in Bombay 
and England, should be made known to the eullivato s, and 

both they and the dealers should be fiequently 1eminded, that 
what 1s well giown, should be picked free fiom leaf and dnt, 

and caicfully cleaned, or its character will soon fall to the level 
of mdigenous cotton Whlful adulterations should be pumshed 

by fine, and the penalty of cleaning it over again, &e , extreme 

cases by confiscation, as dnected hy Regulation TTT of 1829. 

Mi. Inveianty, Collector. of Belgaum, m 1818, in reply to 
quenes, states that the returns per acre are only 80 to 85 Ibs. 

per acre, for “httle attention 1s paid to supcuor cultivation, or 
to the madication of noxious giasses which impoverish the 
sol” Good land has yielded 81 Ibs. per acie in favorable 
seasons, 

The ryot receives fiom 6 to 11 annas per maund of 28 Ibs. 
for kupas, and for clean cotton from 40 to 60 rupees per candy 
of 784 lbs. ‘These prices aie given without account being 

taken of adyanccs, which the gonciality of ayots receive from 
local dealers, often at the rumous mtetest of 36 per cent. 
During the last three scasons, the prices of the natiye cotton 

have ranged in the markct fiom 50 to 60 C.’s inpces por 
candy of 784 Ibs The very est cotton, which is mvanably 
purchased by Pinjaiiees and weayeis fo. home consumption, 
fetches as much as seventy (70) .upees por candy.” 

Cleanmg by the foot-oller amounts fiom 6 rupecs in the 
Dastern, to 6) and 7 iypecs m Sumpgaum and Purseghur 
Talooks; by saw-gin to 8 1upees. But the loss of weight 
bemg 5 per cent, in consequence of the dit being blown out 
of the cotton when it is passmg through the machine, forms 
with the natives an objection to its use. There is no doubt, 
however, that they will m time leain, that the consumer will 
pay more than what is equivalent to Ins loss for clean cotton. 
The average expenses of conveyanco may be taken at 10 :npees 
pe: candy to Coompta, and 9 1upees to Vingorla. 

Before proceeding with the other experimental cultmes, it 
is deshable biefly to notice the other districts which constitute 
the table-land of the Bombay Presidency. 

Tho Collector of Suotarorn states that “the price of cotton 
at Bunsce 18 about 65 rupees for a candy of 781 Ibs, The expense 
of conveymg cotton from Sholapae and Bursee to Panwell, 
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(200 miles) 1s from 9 to 10 iupees por candy, About 
100,000 acres are unde cultivation with cotton, one hall for 
home consumption, but moie than 200,000 arc smted to this 
eultme The production of gram, mor20ver, 18 very much in 
excess of the consumption, An increase, theicfore, of cotton 
cultivation to more than double its present extent may be 
looked for, if sufficient inducement he ] cld out to the 1yots ” 

The land 1ent is on an average only 10 annas pei acre, but 
1t requnes 19} acres to produce a smgle cindy of cotton. 

The Collector of Poons (Mi. Comtnecy) wittes, “that the 
Indapoor Talooka 1s the only one m Jus Collectorate in which 
cotton 1s grown, and that expeiicuce has shown that neither 
the chmate nor soil of the Westen Deccan 1s suited to the 
giowth of this plant ” 

The Collector of Anmupyuacur (f Spoonei, Tsq) reports, 
that m Ins district there mae only 2638 acres of cotton m cul 
tivahion, that the sol docs not appear sutable foi its growth, 
that what is grown 1s chiefly m small patches and intended 
more for the use of the inhalitants than for expat. 

“Several attempts have been made to extend the cotton 
cultivation m this zillah, and m the yems a.v 1880 and 
AD. 1832 large sums of moncy were advanced by Government 
fice of interest 

“Trom inqunies it appears that the result of these exper 
ments was the ruin of the persons to whom the money was 
advanced by Government, and the loss to Government of the 
interest of the amount so lent 

“Government also, under date the 22d of March, 1832, 
No. 8222, authoused Mi Collector Townsend to enter into 
contracts with mdiytduus for small quantities of cotton, so as 

to remove all doubts the ryots might eiteitain of not bemg 
able to obtain a muket for their produce. 

“Vrom the iqunies which I have made, 1 am of opinion, 
that the cultivation of cotton m this zillah 1s not hkely to 
increase to any considerable extent, but at the same time 
T heg to add, that every exertion will he made on my pat to 
inercase the cultivation of that staple” 

Tt is cunous, considaimg how frequently we hem of the 
want of roads being the cause of the deheiency m the 8 ipply 
of cotton, that these two distaucts, wlich have the g catest 
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facilities mm aeaching the poit of Panwell by the grew road to 
Bombay by the Bhoic ghaut, should he the very two of the 

Deccan districts which grow the ymallest quantitics proving, 

though such proofs are not necessary to those who me sulll- 
ciently well mfoimed to judge correctly on such subjects, that 
other things besules roads and rents iequne to be mvestigated, 
when the truc causes of a deficient supply of cotlon or of any 

othe: product of the soil are attempted to be determined 

$28 Exronimonian Cunun, i Canbiisi 

The province cf Candeish, more properly Khandesh, for mmg 

the most northern of the distaicts of the Deccan, 1s bonded 

on the noith by the Satpooa or Injadice range of mountains, 
which are not more than 1500 feet m height, and soparated 
fiom the Surat, Bioach, and other mautime distiicts by 

tho Western Ghauts, which, in tlhs northern latitude, have 

dwindled to a much lower clevation So that, by takmg the 
valley of th: Taptee, or crossing the Inlls behind Broach, 
Candeish and the Deccan may be entered without any very 
gicat emmenees requuing to be smmounted In pomt of 
chmate, Candeish is more moist thin the Decenn, but less so 
than Surat and other districts on the coast. Tt 18 also much 
more wooded than the Deecan, which assists in keeping it 
moist Mh. A Dlphinston, the present collector of the dis 
trict, writes that, m pomt of chmato, 1b may be distmgmshed 
into two puts All the western districts (those noxt the sea 
bomd) uc considered too moist for cotton, but produce the 
sugat-cane and giam, the castein dist: cts, or those adjoinmg 
Malya and Boa, me drier, yaeldmg cotton and méligo 
Wheat, being a cold weather cop, 18 common to both 
portions 

Tn the yea 1845, the experimental culture of cotton was 
commenced in Candeish, Messis. Blount and Simpson having 
completed thew 2ngagements wih the Bengal and Madras 
governments, offered their services to that of Bombay Mi 
Blount, havmg airived at Poona on the 11th of April, 1848, 
was duccted to proceed to “the fertile provinec of Crndeish,” 
im order to report on the feasihihty of improving the culirya- 
tion of cotton, and also on the bette: cleanmg of that ahcady 
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grown, Mr. Simpson, having been engaged fiom the 26th of 
June, 1845, was at fust attached to the experiment m Dharwar, 
bul afteawmds to that nm Candcish i, Blow, on the 24th 
of May (fefun, p 519) 1ccommended the cultme of cotton, 
both on a small farm and on the contiact system But, on 
the 8th of August we find, from a joint letter fon himself 
and Mr Simpson, that the sceson for planting cotton having 
passed, nothing could be done tovards its enltme that 
year, They recommended that they should be employcd 
in sctting up saw gms m Candeish, and that they should be 
anthonsed to purchase the mdigcnous cotton fiom the 1yots, 
and clean it for the Goveanment, if the 1yots objected to 
have then own cotton cleancd by the saw gin Tlns they 
considered would be a very safe tiansaction Mr. Simpson, who 
has a gieat taste for. mechamcs with considerable knowledge of 
the machmery used in the cleanmg and packing of cotton, was 
deputed to superintend the constiuctior of saw-gints m the gui- 
carttage department at Bombay [Te tso suggested the ma. 
uufactine of gins of cight and of ten saws, and stated generally, 
that, before ordering saw gus fiom England, it should be 
ascertained whether they could not be made up im Intha 
(Return, p 524) Tle also proposed making up a cotton 
sciew press at Dhunumgaum, with the md only of the native 
mechanics of Candeish. ‘This was authoized by the Govern- 
mont, af an cxpense of 2000 rttpees 

The first cfloils of the planters havmg been dnected to the 
cleaning of the mdigenous cotton of Candeish, 2 is micresting 
to find, tht they were as successful as it was posstble for them 
tobe Vor the cotton, hought fiom the 1yot8 and cleaned at 
Julgaum ant Dhunungaum, sold, in March, 1817, for 120r, 
and 1301 pe. emiy of 784 tbs, when tho Dhmwm Now 
Orleans cotton sold {or 1181 , and the Belgawn New Oileans 
cotton for 1201. (vy p 858), and this when the cotton itself 
was actually infurio. in quality of steple, as was proved by the 
low price it hiought in England, m compatison with that 
which the American vanicty commanded at the same time 

In the season of 1846 47, cultivation of the New Orleans 
cotton was tried m Candcish, m the castein pat of the dis 
tact ; that 1s, al Dhwramgaum and Julgaum, in the Talooks 
of Farvendole and Nusseerabad. We hie seen above, that, in 
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the castern parts of ihe piovmee, the migenous cotton is 

chiefly cultivated Tt mav, on thus account, liave been im- 

fered, that the sme part would be cqually favorable to the 

American cotton But this does not appear to have been the 
ease, for Mi. Blo mt, when at M wehester (v. p 360), stated 

that the chmate of the open part of the distrrct—that im which 
the experiment had been made was too diy for the cultiva. 
tion of New Orleans cotton Mi Simpson, in a report, dated 

the 6th of Apul, 1848, handed in to Mr Ulphinston, says, in 

icfercnuv to this experiment, “ Whatever may be the result of 
futuie operations, this much I am fully jrcpared to say, that 

the incipient effor s made m the season of 1846-47, fo1m in- 

suffiaent data to judge onc way or the other, as to whether 
this vaiety of cotton can o1 cannot be successfully produced 
in this province ”—~“ Ilowever, takmg the actual merits of tho 
results into consideration, I am, and always have been, of 
opmion, that they gave grounds to hope for ultimate success, 
Moieover, Erendole aud Nussecrabad do not constitute what 
18 generally known to be the piovmee of Candeish — but that 
he had httle doubt 16 would suecced m the Talooks lying near 
to oi on the banks of the Taptee river, as well as in those of 
‘ Western Candets’,’ where thete is supposed to crust a marc 
humd atmosphere, arising fom the mv and tho heavy-tim- 
bered forests that me known to cxist in that ducction.” 

At the conclusion of the scasou 1846-47, Mi. Blount ob. 
tamed leave to visit Amenea with Mi Moc: for a year, and 
Mi. Simpson rem:imed to take chargo of the experiment im 
Candeish, as well as of that in Broach As he was of 
opmon, that the New Oile ws cotton would suececd im some 
parts of Candeish, lic sent cnrculars to the mumlutdars (cevenue 
officers), asking them whetha any of tlen yilages would 
plant some of the New Orlcans cotton seed , that, if they would 
do so, he would supply them with seed gratis, and purchase 
the produce at 4: ihe old Dimiwngaum mannd  Ouly two 
1eplies were iccened in the affumative, that 1s, from Sowda 
and Pachona. The seed was couscquently supplied (iu small 
quantities, of course), aud it was planted in both cases. A con- 
siderable produce was obtumcd The cultivators brought in 
then cotton, and received fo1 it the pice agiced upon, and 
“wore so well satistied with the results, as to be willing and 
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anxious to go on with ils enlluc, om the same terms, for 
anuthcr year, to a much larger extent? Mr. Simpson, haw- 
over, Wished to visit Amen. on eccount of the fiulure of his 
health, Te therefore esigned Jus appomtmont on the 4th of 
Api, 1818, and took Ins depmtime for Duope on the 15th of 
that month. Toitunately, at this time, Mr A. Llplinston, 
who tukcs tho wmamest intercst in the culline of cotton, as 
we shall have to rele under the head of Rutnagherry, was 
appointed to the Collectorate of Candash. When m Ingland, 
he had msde a point of visiting Wanchester, fo. the pul pose 

of sccing some of the spinncis and manufacturois, and ac. 
quirmg information on the subject. 

My, Elphinston, on artival in the district in the beginning 
of 1848, expressed himself as highly satisfied with Mr Simpson’s 
exertions, and espoeanlly with the screw-piess which he had 
made for packing the cotton, as well as with his saw gins, all 
which, as well as the caperimental culture, were left in charge 
of his assistant, Mi. Price. “The province,” he observes, “1 
very thinly inhabited, and there is a great deal of waste land 
therefore not only could the quantity of cotton capable o 
being sent to England be greatly meicased fiom the waste: 
Low unreclimed, but also fiom the lanc mder present cultiva 
tion.” In the hegimming of 1849 Mi Llphinston was anxious 
to obtam Now Oulcans cotton seed fiom Dharwar; but as the 
cultwse of 1847 had so much diminished thae dummg 1818-49, 
he was unable to procme any, and therefore Ins cfforts to 
extend the cultme weie delayed for a year, ‘This was much 
to be regretted, ws he had got the ryots of all the districts to 
agice to take large quantities of the seed. But some Georgian 
cotton sced had, at the 1ccommendation of Mi Shaw and 
others, heen sent out by the Comt of Duectors. Mr Elphmston 
also reccived from the author a few sceds of cotton from the 
West Indies, and wrote, “You were right in supposing that 
Nimar and the adjoining cishict of Cendeish, and those hor- 
doing on the river Taptec, form a fine cotton-field whae the 
American might be increased most extensively.” Subsequently, 
Apul, 1849, he wrote, “ Since T came here I have been extendmg 
the New Orleans cotton which thives perfectly well, and I have 
no doubt of its success ‘The ryots now make no objections to 
grow it; its mencasc, therefore, is meicly an affair of time 
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which T am Inurying forward as fast as T can” On the 

20th of Juno, 189, Mi Clphmston wrote, that “ he Now 

Orleans cotton see | sent fim fom Dharwat had artived 1 vther 

late, and had got wet o1 the journey, and therefore a month 

(June) of the sowmg scason had hecn lot, but that he had 

also icconed a portion of the Geoagia cotton seed which had 

been sent vid England fiom America ‘‘he natives were so 

satisfied, notwithstanding last yem’s bad crop, at the relative 

superiouty of the exotic kind, ut they hive come forwa din 
large numbers this year to sow its seed, ard if this impression 

remains aftex this ycar’s harvest, we shall go on increasing om 
Ameonean soit of cotton,’ “I am confident of success” 

Mi Price expected that not Iess than 60,000 lbs, of New 
Orleans cotton would be produced m the scason, he was 
himself growing a small quantity of both New Orleans and 
Georgia cotton, as well as some Egyptian cotton secd which 
Mr Elpbinston had procwed My, Elphinston himself m 
August, 1819, found the American thing so well, and tho 
ryots hked it so much, that no difficulty was expenenced 
m getting them to take any quantity of the sced for sowmg. 
Te haa like Col Cauuley obtained a few sceds of the Mastodon 
cotton-sced fiom My Blount, and found it uter a trial of moe 
than a yem, the best kind of cotton plant tlat Te had ever 
seen (aud My, Liphinston 1s well acquainted with neaily coy 
soit), as it is a vigmous, hady plant, a good hearer, the bolls 
very large, and tho cotton both long and strong in tle staple, 
superior to the Uplands or the New Oxlcans cotton of Amenicy 

Ma. Simpson Tay ng acturned from America, was 1¢ en,a,,cd 
by the Comt of Ducetors to praceed again to India, which he 
reached im the begmming of tle year 1850, and in writmg to 
the author on the 7th of Ap il, capresscd Inmeself as much 
pleased with what had been done m extending the cultme of 
New Oucaus cotton among the ryots of the disuuret, and that 
10,000 Ibs of such cotton had been produced that season, but 
that he expected the crop of 1850-51 to yield at least 50,000 lbs 
of clean cotton 

Mi Simpson immediately applied lumsel” to the construction 
of more gins, and hoped that the csta lishment will be able to 
manufacture 70 saw-girs of 20 saws hy the Ist of November 
of the present year I's, m addit on to the supply on hand, 
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which is sbout 35, will give upwards of 100 for the collectorate 
by the beginung of the scason, and he mentions as the most 
favorable symptom of the pogress made in the experiment, 
that » Bom ay house, Messis Ratclic, Stewart, and Co, were 
estabhslung an agent there, and had applied for as many gms 
as could be spued by the Government after supplying the 
natives ~My Simpson had thaefoie recommended to be allowed 
to entertain an estra-establishment, m order to manufactwe as 
many sai-gins as possthlc. In consequence of this demand 
and that in Dharwar, the Cowt of Directors sent over 1500 
saws in the middle of summer, and have ordered a futher 
supply of 2000, to be sent by the same .oute when ready. 

The author had the pleasure of heamg from My. Elphinston 
in a letter dated August, 1850, in which refermng to the httle 
American cotton grown in lus distiuct when he fist arived 
there, he says, “They had yealy smec then sown a supply of 
Dhu war American cotton sced, as well as the portion given us of 
that which came out fom Americ. vil England more iccently 
In spite of Jate in the season anivals fiom Dharwar, and the 
accident of unpropitious seasons, the Dharwu American secd 
is becoming acclimated here, aud the aunual mcrease is about 
ten times the amount of the previous season The ryots are 
becoming well satisfied with the Amencan sced, both on account 
of its greater yicld of cotton, as well as its superot quality and 
us commanding, a tughe price; therefore, I feel no hesitation 
in siyim,, that m all the cwtern distiiets of Candeish, or mm 
that hiulf of the province in which collo a, mcdigo, and opium 1s 
grown, the American cotton seed may be considered estabhshed 
In the other hull of the province, sugai-cane is the chicf po 
duct, I only pray that the American cotton-seed plantations 
now in good health may not be injmed by a bad scason the 
remainder of this monsoon, to the discouragement of the ryots 

and the damping of tl ou expectations ” 
Wo have alieady staced, tha. Mi dimpson before leaving 

India m 1848, had suecooded im constructing a serew-press 
with the al only of nave mechanics, which was perfectly 
efficient for its pmpose, But in a country like India difficultics 
of vaious kids have to he encountarcd Mi. Elphinston 
wiles that they “had heen obhged to give up screwing tho 
cotton bales, because the emtus charged cat hie te Bombay 
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exactly alike whether the bales were piess-serewed 02 not, and 
the operation of piessmg 1s always repeated at tle Presidcney, 
without any regad to whether hasbeen screwcd clove or 
not.” So with regard to the adoption of luge saw gins moved 
cither by cattle ci by sleam power, Dhere 1s no doubt that 
Mi. Landon, whom we have to mention under the head of 
Broach, has made his luge saw-guis most efficient, and the 
process of cleaning very cheap. But in a district where the 
cotton culture has to be established, it has been stated, that the 

natives would be fiightened by the expense of large machina y 
and the necessity of crcetg 0 suitable buldug for its recep. 
tion, rather than cncomaged by its officiency. It is, therefore, 
thought that it is safer to trust to hand-gins, of which thoso of 
20 saws clean 800 to 900 Ibs. a day, at an average cost of 

4 rupees 12 annas per candy of 784 lbs. Mi. Frost’s saw-gins 
with 7 saws are also yery efficient instruments, and bomg still 
cheaper, arc suited to a poorei class of cultivators. 

The produce of Candeish is conveyed in carts to Colset 
Bunda by the Thull Ghat, say 2 distance of 180 mules fiom 
the central station of Dhooha, and thenco a futher distance 
of 25 miles by and or water to Bombay, The oxpenso of 
cage vaiics fiom 10 to 14 aupees per candy. Mr. Simpson, 
when m charge of the cotton expemments both m Broach and 
Candeish, travelled by a more direct route fiom Surat, which 
he considers the natwal outlct of Candeish ‘Lhe 10ad passes 
at fhst over a plam of black cotton sol, The countiy then 
becomes iocky, and « low yuigle with occasional quagmues is 
passed After this the forest becomes dense, but the soil 
impioved, and many ippling wate: courses aie met with, and 
some rude attempts of the Bhecls at aguiculture are seen. About 
a dozen nules beyond Nowspoor, a piece of now, but then 
unfimshed, road was passed, which leads to the Koondybatia 
Ghat This line of 10ad passes up a defile formed by tio 
ranges of Iulls runing nealy due xv. and w, and whieh 
seemed to present the only cngmeciing difficultics betwoon 
the sca coast and the plains of Uppa Candeish. Mr. Simpson 
was of opinion that if a good 1oad was made down this ghaut, 
cats would easily piss down in fewer days, and that though the 
present distance 1s 145 mules, it nmght be acduced by adopting 
tho best hne of road, and that this would much dinunish beth 
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the time and expense of conveyance. To algo thought, (iat if 

sorow-presses wore established al Surat cotton might be sl ipy cd 

fiom thence, ristead of being scent to Bombay to bo wy wked 

aud seewee into bales But (1c yungly forest is umhudthy at 
some ponods ol the yeu, and this may p ove a greater o sstaclo 

than the hls 

There is every probability that Can lewsh will hecame one of 
the amportant cotton districts of Ludi, favoured as ib 16 by a 
sol and climate which are fo a gical extent stable, md 
oncomaged as u has been by the judicious pationage of the 
cwil authoritics, as well as by the zcalous co-opetion o 
the expermental department. ‘These are at the same time 
aded by the willingness of the cultivators, and thongh Jast, 
not least important, is the prcsence of European merchants, 
who cannot fal to encourage improved culture and eleaung, 
as thoy too well understand thew own interests not to give 
prices proportionate to the quility of the cotton, as that alone 
will cnablo 1t to attain and keep a lugh place in the markets 
of Murope. It is, therefore, desiral.le to give some more 
mformation respecting the statistics of the cotton tiado and 
eultine in this distuct, Tus we mc fortunately able to do 
from the replies given by Mr. Llplansion and Myr. Simpson 
to the queries eneulated by the Court of Duectars. Though 
we ave wiable to spare space for these answers in detul, wo 
append Mh, Blphmston’s obsery ions, as these cm we the 
mfor mation aflordcd by Ma Simpson, in addition to his own. 

M1. Ophinston observes 

“This difieull to say what might ve tho actual incicase of cotton m 
Candeish, if Chore was a puriancnt remunei tive demand, but Tam 

sanguine it would be vory great, because there is a vast quantity of 
land, swited to the cultivation of cotton, now cultivated with giain, as 

well as unteclamed waste, which, unde: the above encomaging eucum- 

stances, without cieatng a semeity of giaim, could be converted mto 

cutton fields Under the hh eneotud,unent, a proportionate 11 cise 
of cotton might alao be expected to pass through Candeish to the sen- 
board, fiom Berm and the distucts adjoumig this collectonte. Mr. 
Simpson states us open, that 1f the prec of Indian colton be mam- 
tamed im the Lnghsh majkets at from 4}@ to 5d per pound, an 
mumense mereaac in its culture would ensue I am not satisiied that 
0 lugh a piico will ultumatoly be requued by the cotton growels, as, 
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when the road fiom Candcish to Colset Runder (the port of cmbaka- 

tion to Bombay) 18 fins! cd, and the cotton g ns and cotlon picsses in 

the Piovinee hase b2ca ne more nuice ons, the eotton cai Cen be 

dehvered in Bombay, ov mm England, at a lees expense, and may thae 
foie be profitably solc at lower thin he h thaite p cvaling prices 

« At present the 1yols picfer sow ng giain to cotton, because, if the 

pr ce of the former is umemimerabve they can consume it in then own 
families, wheieas the cotto1 is of no use to them untess at 1s sald, 

and the 1yots aie too poor {> keep it till the price itses ‘Uns uncer- 
tamty of the ryots procming aiemineatiye price for then cotton is 

the chief 1cason why they do not sow moeofit If Govern nent could 

secure the 1yots a permancutly re nunerative price for than cotton, or 

would anthorize its agents, before the sowmg season, to enter into 

contiacts with the cotton moweis, to purchase large quantitics of 

cotton at a pice 1emuncrative to them, 1t would doubtless cause an 

imorease 10 the annual supply 

“* MLMORANDUM, 

“1, OF r00ce, 01 cotton separated from the seed, Mr, Simpson 

atates the value m Candash of a candy of 800 Ibs, avoudupos at 
501 £4 11s 8d sterhng, at the excharge ls 10d per inpco, 
This gives the price icre of a pound of clean cotton at onc anna, or 
Id lof . 

“It has, however, been ascertamed, fiom othe: mqtumes made here, 
thit 50. 1s the maximum puec, in ordinary seasons, for cleat p eked 
cotton. The pree ranges fiom 37x. to 40x. per candy of 784 Ibs , or 
from £3 73. 10d to £4 11s 8d, im Candcish. 

“In Bombay, in fi st hands, a emdy of 7b! Ibs is sold at fiom 601 
to 7h = £5 10s to £6 8s 4d, According to my information, the 
lowest rates at wich cotton can now be sokl without absolute loss ave 
statec to be as foliows 

Q ann | IC a Tow ony Ioogtl 

128 a pou a type ad 1 eavdy of 78! Bh Yas 0 O13 4 250 0 Of 11 880 0 07 6 8 
1 pou d . 09 080 0 070 014) 00190 1 80 0 2 

2 Mi Sinpson states the value, m Candeish, of a candy of 
1600 Ibs of kupas, o1 cotton 11 aced, nt 26r., which 1s equal to 
£2 7s 8d Tus gives the value of a pound of ot at a httle more thar 
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3 pies, or I fathing. At this inte, the pi ce of a can y of it, consist 
ing of 784 Ibs, woull be 13x, jn, 8p, the propo romate pais of 
which, us est uated by Via Simpson in a omer comm mention, ave 
27 per cent of cotton to secd According to the nature authorities of 
the allah, the rclitive proportion of cotter to seed ts supposcd*to be 
33 per eent , 01 about one thud 

«3. Cost of sepniating the secd by the native chika or roller 18 a8 
follows : 

Per candy of 784 Ibs ‘ i. = 168 6d 
Perlb, . ‘ é 2-p = 1 farthing. 

By saw guns, as follows 

Per candy of 784 lbs. F djy = 8s. 3d. 
Per lb : 1p about } fathing. 

“This demonstiates the advantages of th» saw gin over the country 
chuika, in the picport on of two to one 

“4 Cost of carringe to Colset Bundes 1s . 12x, per candy, 
Trom Colset to Bombay . I vi 

13 
Gumny bags and packing : » 5 a 
Price of cotton in Candeish * 37 to 50 ay 

("his makes ir. Wa minirun, aud 66 a a maximum, tate of 

pwchase,) 6dr, when lad down in Bombyy, 1s equil to £6 4s 8d, 
At this rate, the price of a pourd of cotton Imad down im Bombay 18 

la. dip, or 1d im Unghsl morey 

«The above, however, has becn calewlatcd at maximun iates, for 

caviiage 1s sometimes procwiable at fiom 9 to 1dr per emt The im- 

poiters of Colton 11 Bombay, moreover, get an allowance foi the 
gunny bags, which reduces the cost to a trifling extent 

“My Simpson assumes the produce of cotton, with ita seed, from 

one beegah of land, at 29) Ibs, ; but the distiict off ce.® eat nates ave 

rage about fiye maunds, o1 400 lbs , some of them sitting as much as 

800 Ibs. por beegah. Much, however, depends on the fertuhty of the 

soil, mode of culture, and favorableness of the season, Mi Simpson’s 

estimate gives the out tur1 of cotton, with its seed, per acic, at about 

278 tba ; and the average of the Mamlatdars gives 550 Ibs 

6. As Mr Simpson had uot suficient cola at lis command, Mi. 
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Elphinston supplied this def ciency by anbuutting a table of the present 

cultivation and relu us of cottcn, starig afterwards the amount of 

assumed meicase that nught be cxpected, provided there was © more 

extensive and perma ient dcmand for the article 

+ bow aa woo ny 
cs € i af 

Tvet fini Crh sof7ths Vs ry Bw etsy tte 
e tvte wt ay gt yew owe 

cotta u 18 7 18 Bute on te 

Tt rps ¢ 4 

Vogka pills 
173808 = 2 88 723 209,817 133 085 

«The beegah adveted to m the rephes consists of an aren of 82,400 
feet, or equal to 3 ooda, 39 poles, and 1 yaud An acre contams 1 

beogah, 6 pands, and 17,8, viswas 20 viswas —1 pand, and 20 
pands = 1 beegah ‘The maximum tate of assessment on cotton lands 
m ths province is 2 iupees per beegah, the mmmum rate beng 
4 annas, 

«The maund is equal to 80 Ibs. avoirdupois 
“The rupee is the Company’s rupee, and has been assumed at the 

cunent rate of exchinge of bils on London, siz 15 10d 

(Signed) ALEX ELPIINSTON, 
Collect .”” 

In connection with these Deccan piovinecs, it is desnable to 
notice the capalihties of the te utorics of the late Raja of 
Sattma, but wo can only afford space for the followimg letter 
from My. Ticie givmg the rcsults of Ins mqunics :— 

Doom. BOD Trenr, Lsq , Resulent at Sattara, to A. Matzi, Dsq., 
Chief Serr etary to Government, Bombay 

Sim, Tn reply to yom letter note Lin the margin, I have the honour 
to annex an abstract of the smformation obtained fiom tle disticts of 
Ths late Ighness the Raja of Satlaa and the guaantecd dagterdas 
on the pomts regaiding which the Honoiable Court desiie wformation, 
iclative to the power of this countiy to furuish an mercascd supply of 
cotton. 

Tt will be seen fiom the abstiact that there 1s a very great vanation 
between places with n a compaialivily shot d stanec of each othe. 
This is mamly, f not entnely, owsig to the want of roads, which 
want prevents the natmal equalization of prices 
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Qursiron 1. What 1s he price of cotton freed fom seed at the 
prmeipal mart ot marts in your districts? 

‘The details of the prices at each of the pumcipal mats I must refer 
“to the abstiact. 

Ti will be seen that the lowest price 18 1* inpee at Akulkote, nd 
the highest 12 1upees, € annas at Islanpoor, between Kmar and 
Kclap vor, per pucka maund of 40 sceis (about 95 Ibs. 10 oz Tioy). 
The lowest average pruce is 2} iupees, aga at Akulkote, and the 
highest 114m the Punt Putty Niddy’s pmgunnah of Mason. 

Tn every case the price will hz ford to depend girativ on the dis 

tance, by a tolerable rond, fiom the nemest sea-port, o1 on the proximity 

to some cotton manufactming town, but the nature of the oad, whether 

it be one of the great thoroughfaes of the country o1 not, makes 
a great difference. hus onntting mimute fractions and taking the 

ordinary or average prices (the middle of the thice columns of prices), 
we have the following result 

Pee a aul 
ot dae ® Vastance fon seaport 

’ p 

Y Akukote . 240 About 200 miles as the ¢ ow 
thes fiom ary part 

2 “Xun. 600 Abu $491 des fio 1 Cry tty. 

3. Beqapoie 6 0 0 . 150 miles fiom Rajapoie 

4 Phultun 6 6 0 . 13C mes fion Panwell, by a 
male road 80 miles fiom 
Mim by oie 1m nade 

6. Koo nta 612 0 7 miesfouM m 

G, Pail 78 0 Sionesf iG ploon 

7, Sat ma 78 0 ¢0 mes fom M ar. 

8. Nimo ' ' 7:8 0 .. 6520s fio Mhav, 

9. Sowly 783 0 80 mies fion S igneshwi ad 

the same fiom Rajapoor 

10 Priteipoo . 711 O ., 190 mies fion Panwell, 120 
mules f om C uploor 

11 Oomece ‘ 714 0 12C miles fiom Rnjay oo. 

12 sith 8 40 12C miles fio n Rayapoo 

13 Afpmee 8 4 6 . 90 miles fiom Ctiptoai 

4 Ound . 8 £0. 60 

1. Patun. - « 840... 0 , ¥: 

16 Mussoon « 940 0 roo, 

17 Khutao » 5 9 O00. WM , é 

18 Isla npoor 9 G6 0 . 55 miles fron Ryapom. 

19 THoosom hid. . 
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The cases which at first appem exceptional arc: 

No. 2, Kuray, which bang only 50 ules fiom a sea port, mght be 

expected to stand lower o1 the hat But the ewse of the anonmly 

may be found in the decayed, poverty strekin chiracter of the town, 

the ex.s cnce of ove: taxation, and several hurtful monopolies, and 

above all m us position between two of the great 1 ns of trafic fiom 

t emtei on to the sca coast, al Clhiploon and Ray poor 

Nos 7 and 10 Sattaia and Punde poo ‘The puccs hove ae better 
than right be predicted fiom then dista icc fiom any port of sl ipment, 

paitly m consequence of the demand created by loca cotton minu 

factines, and partly of a brisk general trade 
Nos. 11 and 16 Atpmee and Islampoo me both on mun lines of 

communieat on between the interior and sea const 

Nos 12, 14, 15, Oind, Mussoor, and Khutao, all partimpate in the 

advantages of the demand caused by the consumption of cotton at 

Rehmutpoor, where coarse cloths ac manufactued to 2 considerable 
extent. 2 

Qursiron 2, At wha price does the ryot sell Ins cotton, cle med or 
uncleaned, ad with 2 without advances? 

Thongh the ryots ar» genera ly, fo 2 consid rahe extent, depende it 

on the advances of woiey lenders for the capitil wherewith to emty 
on then cultivation, etill cotton ts usually grow 1 without any advances 
being made for the special p upose of seeurmg the giowth of that 
pauticular crop. The iyot reecivca loans fiom tine to time, as Te 
lequnes them, and gsncially repays them in produce , but tl ¢ system, 
common in Candeish and Guzectat, of capitaltsis at a distance (say 

Bombay) adva icing f nds on condition that cotton shall be grown and 
dehiyered to the agents on certam terms, 1s little piact sed, probably 
because m most d str cts, in this tevutory, the possilil ty of growing & 
crop of cotton depends less on the will of the cultivator that on the 
scagon, 

The 1yot usually sells lis cotton rcady cleaned 
‘The detuis of the usunl pices are given im the annexed abstract 

Tt will be seen that the Inghest price is at Islampooi, 12 11 pees per 
maund of 40 seers, the lowest at Akulhote, 1 rupee 6 annas for the 
same quaitity The highest average o1 ordinary price 1s at Islampoor 
9 rupees, the lowest at Akulkote, 1 Yupee 12 annas 

In tie followmg table, the average prices paid by merchants, as 
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shown in the answeis to Question }, ave compared with the puces 
obtained by the ryots as given im Question 2. 

Meecart oy was Presa a ict iy the 
pe wena to iyot 5 Gl Uso 
Qrs a1 Quest on 9 
1ouog da p 

Islampoor . . 9 6 0 aa 9 6 0 
Nimbsor ‘ ‘ é . 7890 .. 612 0 
Pundapoon . e 71490... 720 
Begapon . » 600 .., 540 
Atparee . . 84 ¢ 6 12 6 

Tooson 14 ¢ ae 60 0 
Akul cote . 240 .. 112 0 

Juth . . 212 ¢ 212 0 

Quesrron 3 What is the expense of clear ng cotton by the chutha 
or foot roller, or by any othe: method which may be in use? 

The foot roller 1s the implement generally used for separating the 
seed fiom the cotton, except m some parts of the Akulkote tenitory. 
The cost 18 stated to vary from 1} annas to 1 1upee 2 annas per maund, 

Qurstron 4 What are the expenses of conveying cotton to the 
nearest port for shipment? 

The following table shows the cost of convcyiug cotton fo the noatest 
port fiom the mats specified 

Rupees pri P icka 
MMides wan d of 10 seore 

» a op 
SalfmatoMier . 60 »- 010 9 
Prilerpom to Ch ploon . ~~ 10 .. 0138 0 
Kauai to Cliploon . . n0 010 96 
Ashte to Ry poor . . 60 910 0 
Nimbsor to R yay tor . ey <6 80 rt @ 
Sowh) to Raynpoor . . . . 80 . 140 

Aipmee to Cuplom 6 90. 215 3 
Oind to Cuploor . : 60 fa 28 6 

Akn hoto to Panwell . » 257 a Olt @ 
Inth to Rayapoor . > » 120 . 240 

‘She whole of the above hade, with the ercephon of part of that 
fiom Akulkote, is cariicd on by pack bullocks. 

It 19 to he observed, that the cost of tianspnt to the port of ship- 

ment docs not depend so much on the meie distance, as on the ettent 

of the return trade fiom that port to the mtenor. 

Tt 18 to be bone m nund that the trade fiom the const to the interior 

is, to a prent extent, m salt and othe atticles which are almost neces 

saties of life, and which cannot be otherwise procmed. Whenever 
26 
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this trade exceeds in general Lulk the tiade fiom the interim to the 

coast, the cost of cm ying tho latter 13 icduecd below whut ut would 

otherwise be, because the supply of emaimge eveceds the demand, an 1 

the ownars of the bulloess piclia accepts ig low rates of hire to getting 

none at all 
Toi rastance, suppose a place at such a distance fiom the port, that 

the natmal cost of sen lng a bullock up or down, meluding all ty, 

elements of his hne, -vould be 1 inpee cach way, or 2 1upces for the 

tmp thithe: and oack, and that the trade m salt and other articles, 

which come fron tie oast, was double, 11 dul’c tant wiich went) om 

the inteiio. to the const, it 18 cv dent that, m such a case, lalf the 

bullocks requucd to cury the salt, &e , up to the county must return 

to the coast empty, or by red remg thew fares co npete for the goods 

to be cauied down Phe result will, of course, be the intes of hue of 

carnage down to the coast will be reduced below | rupee, the natu it 

cost of the tip, while the difference will be added to the price of the 
salt ov other aticle of tinde going from the coast to the mtcitor 

The converse of this will take place 11 the case which is, I believe, 
m these distucts much imei, wheie the tiade downwards to the cost 

exceeds in general bu k the trade going fio n the coast to the 1 iterto1 
Tf thus fact be bone in mind, 16 will explam many seemmg moma 

les in the cost of thanspoit 
The extent to which this cost of transport might be reduecd, if the 

roads were piactienble for carts, is woithy of pmticula notice. Tiom 
the most careful mquiries I can make, I heheve that the use of cuts 
would effect a reduct on in the cost of transport m the proportion of 
5 to 3, while the saving in time would be in the propoition of 6 t) 4 
That 1s to say, that where 5 inpecs me now pad for bullock ¢ wiiage, 
3 iupees oily would be paid for carts; and where the bt tocks t ole 
ax days, the cats weuld take bit fow such at least 1s the estimate 
deduced fion nformation given by the best 1 1formed local traders anl 
cariicis, 

Questron 5 What 1s the weiage produce of cotton per beegah on 
acie! 

‘The pioduce yaiies, as shown 11 the abstract, m different distets, 
from half a maund to 12 mauida per becgah, the litter bemg, I 
imagine, a yay rme ciop ‘Lhe aveiage is estimated at from 1 to 
9 maunds, but thong. the latter is stated, on good authouty, to be 
the average of a few villages, I imagine the ayeage of the whole 
country can seldom be taken at more than 1} to 2 maunds 
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Quisu0n 6, What is the qivitty of land vider ¢ It vat at witl 
cotton, and to what extent rs 1 proonble that the cult vation co [le 

emned in the evoat f an meicased domaid? 
The total ninbu of beegahs at present under cotton enlavaton 

thio whout the country 19 given at 21,501) becgahs, and the wmcst 
extent of cult yation possible under tie presstue of incicased dem md, 
ws estimitcd at 31,018 beegahs, or about double the present quantity 
Ta, as far as I can judge, is a low esumate 
The dctuls of local measures ae given 11 the abstract [1 the 

above 1emaika they aro reduced to the Snttma beegah of 4414 squme 
yo.ilg, and tle maund of 40 seeis cach weighng 76 C ’s 1apees, 

T have the honow: to bo, &, 

(Signed) I 3B, 0 FRERE, 
Resedent at Sattaa 

Sarrara Disrrices, 13th Apml, 184). 

A planter, Mr. Vary, who has for some time been employed 
m Dharwar and Belgaum, has been appomted to condiwt a 
course of experiments im Sattara 

In addition to the districts which propaly constitute Butish 
tertery, we may votwe the cap: Ihties of the diferent states 

at whieh there ae poltical agents, for stance, m Kolhapoor 
about 4000 begas are, and 6000 nught be, cultiyaied. In the 
Soutlom Mahritta weucy there are 45,266 in enltivation, and 
70,088 nics night become so m case of a dem ud accom. 

pamed by remunciative pr ces. 

Havmg noticed these and all the Collectorates of the Bom 
bay Presidency situated above the Ghants, and refered to 
infor mation supplied by them several Cellectors, we may give the 

remamdor of the stalastical facts ma tabnlar fonn, promising, 
however, wnat wo have uot attuuced tu whuthe they belung tu 

the noithern or southern divisions of that Presidency, but 
have include] those which are above the Ghauts in the fist 
table, and, m the second table, those which are situated im the 

lowlands which extend from Guzeat to Canaia, and which we 
shall afterwards moeced Lo notice 
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Ma. Townsend, in reference tothe information supplied by 

the several Collectors, obse ves 

Dated 2d Feh. 1849, 

Sm,—With icfeicnee to Mi Deputy Scuctury Tishine’s letter, 

No. 1691 of 23d Ma ch Ia t, and to yous of 25th November (No 7387) 

I have the honom to submit 11 tabular form the substince of the 

replies of the Collectors of this D vision (veeerved under datcs noted in 
the margin) fo tl > seve al gt esto ys on the snb,cet of cotton eultr it on 

ploposed m paragia rh 2 of the Tonor ble Comt’s desputch, No 21, 

of 10th November, 1817, vcopy of which wecompanied the Government 

letter unde icply, ad tr ist that this state nent will be found to con. 

tain the information required by lus Loidship im Counerl, af which the 

following is an abstract 

QUESTIONS at Poot al al os Swhpae Begam {Di wr 

Raval ‘a lis la 1s la lg 
imkel price of cle ium ee uv 12 2 [13 to 14] 10 t015 

Ry of’s price per upee 80 IL 12] 4} yf y .° | 1) to of 

Cvpense of clewing 213+se1 38? { ee gral 120 130) 281 

Cost of carnage me} » eee lor | 78~87 78 87 | 80 
Produce per ace 120 240) 210 160 38 81 60 

stant of ean) 341-5 | 2638 | 98,260 112000 | 200 000 
[To what evte it a 
| mie of nee « J of sicerse « 6890 not nich} 196 320 300000 | 100 000 

Tiom the accompanymg statement and the foregomg abstract, Nha 
Loidslup m Counc | will observe that the Rutnagheeice Collectorate 
giows no cotton, ard that the 1+ na rg Collector ites of tas Division 

rank as follows with icspect to t] s valuacle produet « 

Ist Dhawar. 2d Belgaum 3d Sholapoor 4th. Poonah. 
5th Ahmednuggm, 

The first letter from cach Collector quated im the Ist paragiaph, 1s 
forwaded im ouginal for the mformation of Govermnent, the aub 
nequent Commumeationa iclate to appaient discrepancies in the state- 
ments receiyed, and it does not appear reqmaite to forwad them; the 
last 1eply recived was fiom the Acting Collector of Belgaum, and 
1s dated 23d ultimo 
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The rophes of the Colfcctais to (he Mouciable Comt ’s Ist question 
do not very much vary : the price of clean cotton, as stated by the Poonah 
Collectar, 18 less than that of the other Collectors, whic: 18 not what 

might have been expected, but a statement of price is necessmily only 
an approxim won to the uth, and ca mot be viewed as a ceitanty, 

Ihe rephes ta the 2d question vary pretty leigely even m the same 
Collectorate, accordiig to the vai1ous cucumstances by which the sale 
is attended. This may explain the gieat difluence between the icphes 
of the Collectors of Poonah and Aluncdnaggw on tl 1s point; areferenee 
was made to the Collector of Ahmediugam on tis along with some 
other points of dffereace My Spooner m hs reply (lated 13.h of 
December) explains that “tle cotton cults ren mm that zillah is ex- 
eeedingly tafing, and that, therefor, it 19 d fliendé to obtan any very 
satisfactory information in reply to the quenes proposed” 

The 8d question rclates to the expense of cleanmg: the rcphes of 

the Collectois of Dimwu and Belgawy differ more fiom each other 
m this respect than mght have been expectod, and they show how 
AiMeult 14 sometimes 18 3 this country to obtain distinct and conect 
information on artatter of daly ocemsence The Acting Collector of 
Belgwm shows that the saw-gin ieduces the expense, as well as the 
duit of the cotton; unfortunately the tinde s mic not yet convinced 
that it 1s good policy to clean the cotton properly, It 1s, however, a 
matter of much practical importance that the eultivatois and traders 
should find thew méciest mm supplying elem cotton, and tins can, 
T submit, be effected only by the merchants at the P esidency, wha by 
examunmg the cotton (as they do the opm that they pmchase, and 
regulating the pucc by the purty of the utile, Have ian then power 
to compel the cou y rus to supply at den. 

The rept es of the Go cctors (oth 4th que ton very coscly comcide, 
excepting that af Alncdingut The neue. of Pomah to Panwall 
as probably counter lanced sy the greater de nand for carnage at a 
large o a(rtion, ant its conscquent gierter pice, When at Bmsce in 
December hast, J questioned some tiadas, and then answois very closely 

talhed with theacply given to tins question by te Collcetor of Sholap 1, 

I found that owmg to tie Tadices of tie toad between tiat lage 
tiading town and Poonah, bullecks yore stél very pach used in pic 

ference to carts, as it wis necessny to lo d the Jatter very lig] Hy 
owing to ruts uid incequahties of the gtorid Chis must h idcer de 
eolton tinde, and icnda the aticle more expensive im transit — he 

same remmk apphics to the stale of the sonds betscen Belgaum DI) awa 
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and the const, which 1s a matte of vlal mportance to the ealstence of 

the cotton tiade 

As icgmds quest on he Sth, “the prod ce per rere,” the rept es of 

the Collectors vi y cory deably = EF ther the est matcs of Poonah and 

Sholapoor nust be too high, o those of Belgann and Dharwar too 

lox ‘The temmk contamed in my 6th paagiaph ipphics to this 

question also It as, howova, proba» ¢ tl at the replica of the Collectors 

of Bogaum and Dhaiwar have beer zrven after consultmg the eotton 

plantcis m then 1espee ive distiicts, and aie, therefore, more lhely to 

be coricet Vian those furushed w the Culicce of othu sitaks by 

thon Maml itdars. 
The 6t: and 7th aiswers show the present cultivation, and its 

possible o1 probable cxicnt, the latter, of course, must depend on 

cotton proving a iemanciatn g crop o1 otherwise its doing so wi), 

T submit, largely depend on its being well and cheaply eleaned, ard 
cheaply conveyed to mrrket . the former will be provided for, so {mi as 
Government can do it, by an abundant supply of saw gins, the latter 

depends wholly on the formation of some good 1oada and budges 
between the cotton country and the const 

T have the honow to be, &e, 

(Sgned) DL It TOWNSEND, 

dtevenue Commissioner, Southern Drviston 

Duanwar Disrurcis, Reven Comm ’s Camp, “Yawugul,” 2d cb 1849, 

The following statement was omitted under the head of 
Dhawar — 

The expense of conveymg the cotton from Dhaiwar to 
Coompta, and fiom that by sea to Bombay, was stated by 
Mr Mercer to be seventeen rupees per candy, of 7841bs At 
that tme Ma Mercer stated, that if the road was completed 
from Hoblee towards Coompta, Jade. caits nnght easily tiavel 
down the ghauts. ‘This road having been funshcd, the expenso 
of transit has been reduced, as Mi Blount states, that the 
entie chaige of conycymg and landing ot cotton tiom Dhawar 
to Bombay, 1s fiom twelve to thutecn inpecs ‘The distance 
yauics fiom 100 to 150 mules, and the roads thoughout the 
disttict ac what may be called diy weather roads; from the 
middle of Novembe: wutil the monsoon sets m, they are pass- 
able for caits. Pack bullocks ac able to tiavel, though with 
some difficulty, through all seasons, 
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§ 29, Bxaurmoncan Cunrorn i im Disirtwis BLrow 
. gun Gnaues 

We have nheady sceu that the Bombay Presidency is espe- 
cially distinguished by bemg divided by the Westen Chauts 
mito tho distiicis which he above, or on the table-land, and 
into those which Ite along the coast below the Ghauts, The 
Weston Chants as they sepaate fiom them point of junction 
with the Rastern Ghauts at the Neilgherries, stretch no1thward 
and westward, leaving between then abrupt western face and 
tho sea a tract of country from 80 or 40 to GO and 60 miles in 
breadth, This m the southern pats is known as Canara and 
Malabar, and im the uorthemn parts as the Concans and a part 
of Guzerat. The Coneans, divided into novth and south, ac 
described as bemg about 35 mics m Incadth, then su face 
diversified by steep rocky mowntams intersected by raymes, 
and towards the Ghauts coycred with tliek forests, but including 
muy fertile tinets, which produce 11ce and sugai-cane) Mh, 
Chapman, looking with the eye of a va‘lway engineer, desciibcs 
tlus tract as a vough country eucumbeied with immense moun- 
tain blocks, and traversed by smaller mdges; a very confused 
and bioken cowntry, some ianges 1un north and south, others 
east and west ‘The Ghunty themselves ac not mowntams as 
you come from the uitenor, execpt that there as a ridge on the 
vay crest of the Cuts, over which gener dly you must ascend 
fiom the cistwad bel @ you cm dercend the gicat step, © or 
abupt fue to the wostwud’? That rcge im some places is 
Inoken throug, md affords an occas onal meims of passage , 
tho height of tiese passes 1s somewhere a out fiom 1800 to 

2000 feet above the yen; and tit elevation 1s gamed often in the 
comse of a mile ov a mile and whut” The countiy giadudlly 
declines from the base of the Ghauts 10 the sea, and 1s mter~ 

seeted by uu icious mountam streams; but “the prumeipal 
river valleys do not rise very rapidly ; at the foot of the Ghauts 
they me not 800 fect above the level of the sea.” Land and 
son biceses blow ultcinately dming the day, and modciate the 
heat of tle chmatec. The coast is m many places Inoken ito 
small bays and harbous, sheltercd in some winds, but exposed 
to the full force of the monsoon, when it busts upon this 
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coast, and is anested by the Ghauts ‘Thus we may account 

for the lage fall of run, 120 mches in Malabar, 115 meltes at 

Rutnagheery, and fiom 50 to 120 ut Bombay: the quant ty 

beng less as we procezd northwards, though we have becn 

unible to obtain any account of the fall of 1a, 01, indeed, of 

the climate m gencial of either Surat o1 Broach 

But proceeding noithwads, we come to the Attiveesy, a 

stup of country lymg between the Damwm river and the 

Tapty, and then to Gurerat, which ocenpres the easton side 

of the Gulf of Cambay; as well as the westoin 01 Kattywar, 

of which the low puts ac meluded within the collectorate 

of Ahmedabad. The 2asterm and north eastern boundaries 

of the Attaveesy and Gnzeiat arc formed by a succession 
of hilly 1anges, wluch me offsets from the Westen Ghauts, 

some approaching close to the sea, athas being 30 milks 
distant, and these, with tracts of forest, sepaate the low countiy 
fiom Candeish and the Decean A wide and funnel-shaped 
opening allows a passage to the Tapty, on the left bank of which 
Surat is situated, whil: anothe alluvial yalley gives exit to 
the Nerbudda, which deposits in Guzerat much of the rich soil 
of Cential India “The valley heie is about 12 mics in 
breadth, and we are there met by ube low hills of the Burria 
yange, which, beg scattered rather than continuons, afford a 
compaiatiely easy passage to the intenior of India, and heie 
accordingly 1s 2 gicat entrance fiom the coast to Malwa” 
On the mght bank of the Nevbudda stands Broach, the ancient 
Baygaza A thud valley forms an opening from tle Mylhce 
rival, which hke the Tapty and Neibuddah, has its ougin far 
to the eastward of Guzerat, and lhe them flows across tho 
province 

Besides these there are soyeral other rivers, but these are 
short in ther course, hasing then o1g nin the Westci 1 Ghauts, 
and in a pat of the countiy “undeilymg hilly tracts, abound 
ing m 1ich soil, lnghly retentive of moisture, aud rendered stall 
more so by Iuxunant jungle.” Tighteen miles futher north 
than the Myhce, “we anive at the Sevee iwei, 2 tortuous, 
sluggish, sedgy, and deep sticam, which runs past Kaiia 
Trom the Myhee to the Sabuimuttec, a space of 43 mules, 
there are five 1ivers ‘These by then wmon form the Sabur- 
muttee, which falls mto the sev at the head of the Gulf of 
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Cambay ” (Gibson ow Gazerat, an Trans of Medical Socuty 
of Mestuan India’) 

Th the southorn part of tns district, the Atlavecsy, where 
the lulls approach nearest to the const, there is much 1cddish 

and yellowish soil, formed fom the disintegrated latentious 
vock = Beyond Durrmmpore, the soil passes into the black allu- 
vaniwhich cxtends widely fiom the banks of the nvcs, and is 
continuous ica the sea Aboet Soopa and Gundavee the soil 

1s Most productive, As we approach the Tapty, the black soil 

piedommates But north of this iver, the lateritions soil pie- 

vuls in the moie mland parts, but nearer the sea, the soil is 

ehicfly black, with intermatwe of clryey and sandy soils, and 

occasionally caleucons noduks ‘The bedo the Nerbudda and 

its immediate neighbourhood 1s sandy, and occasionally muddy, 
nowhere mashy Beyond the north side of the uver, where 

the banks are lugh and 1aymes freque it aud deep, stretches 

the ,reat allwiul plam which forms the whole of the Broach 
pet ummah, as well wa gical pat of the Koil, Simnore, 
D thoy, and Jun bosee: (includmg Alunode), pergnanahs, and 
put of the Barodt district, and as fa as the Myhee aver In 

the whole of tus extent, forming a bicadth of thirty six miles, 
we have fast im order of frequency the reddish-brown soil, very 
1ich and fertile, second in frequency, the bwren soil of sand, 
kunker and grivel, and thud, the blick snl. Tiom Baoda 
towads Champinecr thae is much black soil, and the vego- 
tation “so mot Inv mt Abo Chuny uicer it is a2 ch 
was 0, Loma ume uncultivated m two thi ds of ifs extent, and 
thus it continues to the Myhee river Beycud the 1 winey and 
Duren barks of the Myhce, the country as again lovel About 
Boorsue tho soil as a decp hb own, very favorable for the growth 
ol all sorts of produce — Black so piedommates m the lower 
levels, bit tho down and grayish, or “gorat,” a3 it 1s called, 
giculy predormiles, The same ocems towads Kaira, and 
northwards to Morassa and Tmtoce But lower down in these 
districts, as by Dolke and Cimbay, the black soil is by far 
the most common, and contmucs so along the sca-shore, 
(Gibson, 1. ©) 

With regard to climate we h we been mnable, ay we haye stated 
abaye, to find any detailed account of the tumperatuie, the fall 

of rain, ov of the state of moisture in the fumed cotton distucls 
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of Guzerat. This we regret, because we belicye that the 

successful culture of cotton depeuds much upon climate, though 

soil, of couse, 1s not to be neglected. The southein pa t& we 

may on general giounds mfer, are moiste: than the northein, 

while the distmets near to the Ghauis ac descarbed as bemg 

moister both in soil and chmate, and in many parts covered 

with jungle The Bioach district we should conceive to be 
dria. than some of the others, and that less 1am falls there, 

because the Ghauts are 1cepresented as beng lower The 

monsoon, therefore, instead of expending its whole force on 

thei western face, cames much of the an loaded with moistue 

into Candeish 
The extensive tiacts of countiy stactcling along the sea. 

coast fiom N lat. 16° to 22°, must appear particularly favorable 
for the cultme both of Amencan and of native cotton; and this 

whethe: the opmion be conect, that considers sea mr as 

essential to the healthy giowth of cotton, o1 that which 
ascribes its utility to the unzform state of moistme. Roads, 
however bad, could form no impediment, where the distance 
to nvers o to the sea must be everywheie shoit, and could 
be travelled over in the diy weather, as the cotton can be 
picked and shipped before the monsoon comes on =‘ The land. 
ient, or tax, would therefo1e 1emain as the only one of the alleged 
difficulties to the extended culture of cotton. But we find at 
cultivated to any extent only in a part of this tract. Moistine, 
however, as we have scen, may be in eaces:, as in Berga, o1 
deficient, as in the Decew, and however easy of access may be 
the port of shipment, cultivatois may find othe: produce moie 
profitable than cotton Should this he the case, however low may 
be the rent, it will not induce the fume to give up a profitable 
ciop for one that is less so, and for which, ai far as Limope 
is concained, there has been for some time (as town am a 
previous pat of this woul) low pices, and a very f uctuating 
demand. But it 18 only by mquirmg to the peculiartics of 
any patticula district, that we can ascertain the facts of the 
case, and be m a condition to draw legitimate conclusions 

Pats of the Bombay Presidency having long been British 
possessions, have also lorg and fequently becn the site of 
eaperments on the improvement, and cleanme, and culture of 
cotton, In the year 1788 it was fiom Broach and Surat that 
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600,000 Ibs woght woe directed to be sunt to this country, m 

comphance with the wishes of manufacimay the yen 
1790, an excelle it account of ihe culture of cotton m Smnat 

was sont by the Bombay goverment, and the Ahmode species 
of cotton was iccommended to be mtieduecd into Bengal 
A. cotton-cleaning machine was fist sent out as carly as tho 
yen) 1791, As Malabar at that tame formed a part of the 
Bombay Presidency, the first experiment to improve the cul- 
ture of cotton was made at Rhandateua,’ neu Tellicherry, under 

the supermtcndence of Ma. Brown. Jn a Ictter from the Court 
of Ducctors, dated June 1, 1803, we lean that “ the six bes 
of cotton, the produce of Rhaudaterra plantation, were of very 
excellent quality, and we indulge the hope that its cultivation 
will veimbiuse, with profit, the cxpenszs of formmg the 

Rhandatata plantation. The Bombon sort sold for 2s, 2d, 
and the native at 154d. par pound” 'Phe native sort was not 
so much mferior to tho other m quality as the difaence in 
price would scem 40 pomt out, but was not so wll cleaned 
fiom sccds and extiancons matter, But we have seen no 
further notices of the culture. At a subsequent period, that 
is in the yea 1825, five bales of Manilla cotion, grown pio- 
bably m the same neighhourheod, wore soll at Glasgow for 
10)d. pea 1b,, when at the same time Smat cotton was sellmg 
for 6d po lh The cotton was pronounced “a good quality 
of Manilla cotton The staple 1s too short to teke a high 
stand, wt 14 very mice to colow and clcaniness.” There 1s 
litle doubt that cotton of good qualily can he grown along 
tlis coast, but we Pave no mlo mit’on iespretn,, the quantity 
that is yielded per acic, as upon that deponds whether 1 will 
bo vemmnecrative or not to the farmer 

FB. Clementson, Lsq., lately collector of Malabar, in his 
evidence before the Cotton Conmnitec, staicd, that “The 
present land assignment of Malabm is only on vice; the demand 
upon gaidens is only upon the cocoa nut, areca-nut, and jack- 
tice; the cotton cultivated in Walabar bems no land-tax, 1 is 

cultivated on the Ingh ponum lands, the produce raised is very 
inconsilerable, not execeding 100 candies, and if caported fom 
port to pot, nove paid any duty, the quilty 1s mfeuor, and 

® Apparently the same place 33 calle 1 Ran laieuia im the H.of Connors Report, 

p 628, 
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it 1s seldom o1 ever exported, but only used for home con 

sumption, the tariff value was 20 aupecs (£2) the cundy, of 

610 lbs.” “The soiland ch nate of Muaba ae not cons dowd 

suitable to the cultivation of cottou, upwuds of 123 to 170 

inches of iain fell dmmg the year” (/f of C?s ‘Report, 

pp 885-6.) It 1s mobable that Mi Clementson ts rght in 

his opmion, but 1 is possible that the Permambuco cotton 

might succeed in some of the ghe: and well diamed parts of 

the district, where the soil 1s of little value, and the site shel- 

taed from the violence of the monsoon 

Tn the year 1811 we find that the Cowt of Dnectas agun 
assigned a sufficient quantity of Bombon cotton secd to the 
different Presidencies, with a statement of its mode of culti 

vation, and the nature of the soil best suited to it, though the 

Comt were aware that the 2xperiments previously made with the 
Bowbon cotton-sced in India had not been very successful, 14 was 
thought fiom want of knowledge of the best sox) and climate. 

In the yea 1812 the Bombay Government, in 1¢ference to 

the divections which had been sent iespecting the cule of 
cotton m Afiica, Georgia, and Carolina, also m Demorata and 
Berbice, 1epoit that transitions had been made ad distributed 
among the ryots, especially with respect to picking t1¢ cotton 
clean ; though the dnections goncially were thought little 
appheable to the cotton xoweis of Guaciat, especially with 
regard to the sowing time, which 1s after the fist fall of 1am 
The dy sol and chmate of Guzeiat woe considcied vay 
favorable to the giowth of the cotton plant, as 111s fowad to 
gow in the most sterile distiucts At Swat the sced is stated 
to be all of the dlack kind, that it 1s sown annually in dulls 
at the distance of one foot between exch plant That tlyce 
gatherings of cotton ae made in one scason, te first fom (lo 
middle to the ond of Tel uaty, which yicl 4 tic ftcst wool ; 
the second, fifteen days lta, 14 of infenor quality, and tle 
thid 1s still move so fiom the lower pais of tic bushes 
Ma, Forbes, as well as the Collector of Broach, :ecommended 
that every village should dchver a portion of good clean cotton, 
and that the ryots should be positively enjomed to pay every 
attention to the gathcimg of their cotton, wd they mentioned 
that of 150 villages wluch then pad then revenue in cotton, 
only eight dehvered the thom or best kmd Tn tlus yoar 
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the Bowbon seed which had Leen received was distibuted 
among the Collectors of Surtt md Biowh, to sow some in 
cach collectorate on account of the Company, and to distiurbute 
the suipltis to ryots Copies of a memon regarding the culture 
at Bombon were at the same time sent. 

Reference was at the same time made to the attempts which 

had been made to cultivate cotton m the island of Salsette, 
aud it was stated, that every attompt which had becn made to 
enllivate Bourbon cotton there hed faled — It wis also stated, 
that Dy. Scott, a propiictor of land m tie island, had ouce m my 
acres m. cotton, but after a few years had given up the ent 
vation. ‘Iwo native proprictors of land also had both expended 
much moucy, with no better snecess (Z 7. C'’s Papers, p 48). 
It waa mentioned that this was owing to “ the native labomer, 
who will never yield any adequate retwn for his wages when 
employed in agucultual conceins, even with the utmost vigi 
lance of the farmer.” 

In the yea 1816 Boubon colton seed having been agam sent 
to India, and the Collector of C nanja haying fuled im Jus en. 
dcavours to prevail on the ryots to cultivite it, uidertook dhe 
expenment Inmself, When he forwaded a sample of the 
produce, 1b was 1cpoited to c supe: in every iespecl to any 

cotton produced in the Bioach pergunnah with which 1t had 
becn compmed 
«he cultivation of the Bembon cotton has been also 

attempted in the Kainy collecicrate Of 4750 beeguhs that 
had been sown with tle sce 1, 2186 bucgils pronused to cnsiie 
its snccessful mtroduction, net thstanding the disinelan tion 
which the ryots manfested to undatake the experiment,” 
But subsequently a considerable fulme took place, winch was 
attributed to an essentiul diflrence in the natme of the 
Guzeral and Bourbon plants, v}ich mdueed Mr. Calder to 
give the Bourbon cotton a further tru, during the nest year, 
in Jands which have the beneht of mization. 

The Court of Directors, on the 9th of Apml, 1817, m reply 
to this letter regict the failure which had taken place im 
Kaira, attiibutable to the want of 2 un im the latte: part of tle 
season of 1815-16, and to the seed hayimg been daraged Thoy 
approve of the further trials m Kaira and Thoach, “on a soul 
where the facilities of wrgation might obviate the difficulty, m 
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a season of drought, of bringing the plants to matunty.’”’ 

The Cowt further observe: “As an eapelmment scoms to have 

been made with more success by the Assistant-Collector of 

Coranja, 1t occms to us that similar caperments may with 

propriety be continued both m that island and Salsette, or in 

our recently acquired possessions of Tort Victoria and Malwan, 
on the slope of Inils sheltered from violent winds from the sea, 
and also on othe: grounds possessing the means of artificial 

rigation, and also sheltered fiom violent sca windy, if such 

situations can be found” (& £ C’s Papers, p G64) 

The Bow bon Cotton grown at Kara by Mi Gilda. Of the 

yanious expenments which have heon made on the culture of 

cotton, few are so satistactory as those of Mr. Gilder, assistant, 

surgeon at Kana, mm 1816 17, who having obsoved tho canscs 

which led to the falure m the attempts to mtroduce the culta- 
vation of Bourbon ectton into the westein distriels, cou 

sidered the obstacles to be exclusively physical, and, at the same 
time, stated that both the sol and chmate of the districts 

lymg between.the Sabermuttec and the Myhee promised a 
moie fayoable icsult “The gicater portion of tho soil,” 
Mr, Gilder says, “13 of the hght sandy natwe 1ecommended 
by the cultivatos of the island of Bowbon, and the general 
division of the country into inclosures protects the plaut ma 
terially from the mfluence of the hot winds, which are con- 
siderably milder than those on the plams to the westward. 
The facihty, also, which this division picsented for miigation, 
if necessary, was an object of the greatest 1mportance,”” 

The spot selected oy Mr Gilder was a sandy loam, tho 
general chmactoristic of the district. If afforded the means 
of niigation, but thesc were not made use of ‘The seed was 
sown at the end of July, in 1816, after the first heavy 1am, 
in 10ws, distant three feet from each other, peso vng the samo 
distance of plants m cachiow. Bejaree was sown by dail, at 
the same time with the cotton, and answered as well as the 
Indiau corn recommended at the Isies of Fiance and Bombon, 
as affoiding protection to the tender plants from the hoat of 
the sun, until the giain he ripe, by which time they have 
acquired sufficient vigow. The after rains of 1816 were very 
scanty, and the plants remained in an apparently sickly and 
dwindled state, until the sains of 1817, when they shot forth 
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so luxuriantly that it was found necessary to remoye oyery 

alternate plant, leavmg them thus six foct apart, tlongh 

Mr. Gilder thinks cight feet would he preferable ‘Lhe floveimg 

commenced caily in September, td the cotton began to ripen 
in Novemba, and the gathermg of the fist crop was fluished 

by the middle of January “A second, but a very snall crop, 
may he expeeted in May; opmions are divided on the island 

of Bowbon, whether the plant should then be cut down, or 

simply left to the operation of naluie ” 

Lhe cost of this expe1ument consistcd of ront, and of the 
expenses for cultivating 27 begahs of lint, with those for 
gathering, and cleanmg the cotton, and amount d to 4501, 2a. 
Tho proceods, by salo of bcjmec, valuc of 180 maunds of sced, 
and of 4l' maunds of clean cotton, amounted to 6311. 81, 

But the oxponses, it was said, mght he rcduced one fourth, if 
the experiment had been made a a luge scale, 

This cotton 1¢ 1s salisfietory to trace = =9Ma Goodwin, th> 
warchouse keeper at Bombay, to whom the cotton wis sont, 
says, “It 1s gaatifyimg to me to have it m my power fo acquit 
Goveinment that I am assmed by Mr Solher, the supeicargo 
of the Trench shp Bombon, to wlom Thaye shown the cotton, 
that it 1s fully equal to any produced on Bourhm, thw it 
would fetch 28. 8d, por Ib Unghsh, in Rmope”? Sent to 
Englund, this cotton was pronomnoed “fine, silky, even staple, 
of fan length, good night colom, remarkably clem, hay ng a 
small portion of broken leaf and ernshcd secd ; the few yellow 
spote that appear me occasioned by oil fom the aus cd sced 
his 15 deemed the hest spcemen that Vas becn imported f om 
Bombay raised from Bowbon secd.” ‘Tus cotton has boen 
sold for 1 8d. per 1b 

The Bombay Government, m the same letter, dated Apr] 11, 
1818, m which they announce Mi Gilder’s sucecss, state that * 
“Ca satisfactory 1epoil has been icceived fiom Mr Hale, at 
Malwan, of an caperimcut siade a the culuvation ot Bow bon 
cotton at that place ;” and vequest that 2 supply of the seed 
of the Pernambuco cotton should he proemed, nnd seit out to 
India, with information of the mode obsoived m its*enltiva- 
tion, and the nature of the soil m which af 18 produced, as “it 
would enable us to ascertain the pr reticalnlity of intioduci 2 
its growth into this couuty ” (HE J Cs Papers, p 69) 

27 
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Notwithstanding this success m the experumontal cutie, no 

permanent eflects scem to have heen produced in the Bombay 

Presidency, though Bowhon cotton continued to he grown at 

Tmmmevelly m the south, by Mr. Uughcs, and to be imported 

into this country, where 11 was always sold at a higher price 

than any other fiom India 
In the ycar 1828, attention was again called to the su rect 

by a letter fiom the Piivy Council to the India Board, and a 

shight encouragement given to Indian cotion by the redue- 

tion of the mpot duty fiom 6 per cont, on the vou, toa 

fixed rate of 4d. par ewt ~=‘Loid LMeuborough, then President 

of the India Board, suggested the expediency of attempting, on 

a small seale, the cultivation of all the fine: soits of forcigu 

eotton m different and distant pats of India, under every caf 

ferent civeumstance of soil and climate, and of fansnutiiny to 

England, cleaned in the American manna, and with cyery 

precaution to protect them from the weather, samples of tla 

cotton so raised, fo. the pmpose of comparison with the cottons 

of other countries. A very able pape: was, at this time, also 
written by IL St Geoge Tucka, Esq, a member of (10 
Court of Ducetois, im which a number of propositions were 
wade, which have since bee carted anty execution, Ortless 

were subsequently sent by the Cowt of Directois to the 
Bombay Goveinment, to establish cxporimental plantations for 
cotton, at the expense of the State, withm the territories 
under then anthonity, We lemn that, at this time, the eost 
of Broach cotton was 3°. per Ib, anid that the expenses o 
Europe bought it up te 4d, and that it was worth in Lo don 
not more than I'd, “against goad cotton, dehverabla at New 

York at the cost price cf 5d por lb, cud scthig m Le aon 
for 6d, po lb” 

Scrcial faims wore iwceordingly est bl shed, am Guverat, 
under the supemtendence of Mi. Liniey, an ‘digo plinter 
fiom Bengal, in the Deecw., Candcish, aud Dewi, asec 
Di Lush, and, in the island of Silsettc, + few plant ions 
were established under the Collect. Secds of Americus 
cotton, with a  Wintney’s suv gi, were sont botl to Bongal 
and Bombiy. The objects pointed ont were, the improve ment 
of the Bhy:atta kupas of Bengal, md the best Jancs grown 
about Smat and Bioach; also the cultivalion of all tho finer 
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soits of foreign cottons, in different situat ons ay fo soil, and 
particulaly in distiicts bordering on tho sca-coast. Native 
growers were directed to be incited to improvement, seed {ox 
distiibuted giats or af a low prico, and cwads weie to be 
conferied on such natives a3 succeeded ; wiile Lurepe ms wore 
to be encomaged to make expaiments m colton cultme, by 
securing to thom land at a low ient winlo used for the culti- 
vation of cotton ‘The general capalhtics and the extent of 
the trade in cotton of these distiucts having been already 1¢- 
ferved to (p 29), ~e may proceed to treat of the exper.merts 
which have becn made to improve the cult we and cleaung of 
their cotton. 

The gencral results obtained by Di Lush m Dharwar have 
already been refemed to (p 389), and we have now only to 
notice those obtained m the low countiy dung thus scenes of 
experiments. In consequence of the season for sowing having 
passed, Mi. Finnoy was authorised to purchase and clean some 
Broach cotton This he did so effectual y, that it sold for 
6,d. pa Ib, when the superior thomil eotton sent by the 
Commercial Resident was selling for 51d.; but the Government 
were soon afterwaids deprived of lus sexsices by death, and 
Mi, Wartiy waa appointed to emiy om the expermental cult ne 

in Guzerat. This gentleman having heen authoised m May, 
1881, to cultivate cotton on the faim at Danda to the greatest 
possible cxten{, so as to produce improved specimens of cotton 
of various kinds, and to mduce the cultivators of the cou itty 
to follow Ins example, repoted that these objects am,ht be 
most speodily attamed if the farmers could d¢ mduced to eul- 
tavate, o1 contiact to do so wider Jus dnections But he at the 
samo time stated, “that fiom what he had seen of the cultiva- 
tion of the cotton plant, in wach so much depended upon the 
scason and so httle upon the slall of the cultivator, if appe ued 
to Imm that more improvement might be looked for from + 
better mode of gathormg the kupas than from any uteration 
that could be introduced m the cultivation As all the Byowh 
cotton sold for nearly the same price, the cultivators would not 
take the trouble to yick it cacfully” IIo therefore recom 
mended that a certam quant ty of well-cleancd cotton should 
be purchased fiom each village, and that small rewmds should 
be given, It is finther observed that Mi. Martin, af er the 
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expericnec acqunied ding # 1esidence of near cighteen mont! s, 

in a letter dated 26th of Octoba, 1831, felt no hesitation in 

giving it as his decided opinion, “that no improvement was 

to be expected fron any alteration m the mod, of cultiv ul ng 

cotton m Guzcrat.”? Tle subsequently rented 2000 beega is of 

his farm to natives who eng iged to cult yale under Ins duec- 

tions, retaining only a small portion in hisown hand) He wis 

forthe: authorised to establish subsidiary faims on the western 
side of the Gulf of Camhay In Febiumy, 1833, he fixed upon 

tivo spots, One neal Dundooka, and the other near Rampore, 
whee he proposed planting Lgyptim and Pernaubuco cottou 
seed In addition to these, another fm of 500 beesahs wis 
estabhshed near the villages of Ochaltce and Uwadur mm the 
Broach district The land is desembed as hemg most advan 
tageously situated about 6 mnes south of Broach, and bound ad 
on one sie by a small river In these farms the cotton cluofly 
cultivated was the mdigenous cotton, and the chret object was 
to pick it clean, and thcn to carefully separate the cotton fiom 
the seed. ns would necessarily bmg a Ingher price for the 
cotton without improving its staple if scems to have becn 
valued at 77d, to 8d, Of the small quantity of New Orleans 
which was cultivated, we find that it was valucd at 8 d, to Old. 
per Ib, when some of the Guzerat was valued only at 5d., and 
others at 63¢ to 7d. m theyem 1834 (v. B I C’s Papers, 
pp 274 to 280) 

These immediate results aic sufficiently guatifying ; but some 
which were unexpected, and which are comparatively onknown, 
me still more important, and yery cneouragmg as icgmds the 
pelmanence in goodness of quality of the foreign coltons intro- 
duced into India In March, 1839, Mi. Twat presenicd 
some cotton to the Agnicultmd Socicty of Caleutta, which 
was prouounced excellent and quite equal to the best Now 
Onleans cotton. This was cultivated by Di. Bun at Kana, 
from plants which he found in the hedgciows, near where the 
expeyiment hac been conducted by Mi. Gilda in 1816. Tle 
plant appeared to Dr, Buin to be something between the 
Bourbon and the common Bioach cotton, and he states thal 1. 
zequines a dry sandy son and no urigation, water oy mane 
sending it all to leaves and branches. Ile at the same timo 
cultivated the Dgyptian, two kinds of Broach, and acchmatcd 
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Bourbon The Bombay Chumber of Commerce, in their Report 
datcd the 28th of Januay, 1841, state that this cotton was 
compared by competcnt judges to the best New Oslemis, aad 
was valued wt 170 to 180 iupees, at a time when the best 
Stat was sellmg at 140 2upecrs Di, Burn informed the 
anthot, in a letter dited 29th August, 1840, thit he had cul 
uy ited if for five yeas, that the secd wis small and black, 
evidently Bourbon acclimated, ard that as it giew in the I ght 
sundy soils, without extaa care ot cxpense, he was convinced it 
wad worth ¢ ltivating 

Tn connection with this may be mentioned anothe: mst mice 
of successful cxpe:mental cultue, which is hkewise mentioned 
by the Bombay Chamba, of Commerce in the above icport, 
and respecting which the autho was first mformed by Dr 
Cabson, Superintendcut of the IL. C.’s Botanical Gardens m the 
Bombay Picsideney. My Elphinston, the punupal revenue 
officer at Rutnaghcery im the Concan, anmatcd by the laudable 
dosire of mmproving a cultaie which was so 1 kcly to be of benefit 
both to India and to this country, had for some years, at con- 
sidciable expense, cultivated scveial hinds of cotton, Of these, 
Dr Gihson wiote that he had discontinued the Braahan species, 
because in his locality 1t requned too much uagation. Ths Sea 
Island the Bombay Chambei pronounced to be the best, and 
beautiful as to staple, colo, fincuess, and entire freedom fiom 
impunity of any kind. Such cotton, it was stated, would he 
hikaly to produce 150 per cent above the best Smat ‘Phe 
New Oeans in colom, eloanhness, and fineness, was also pro 
nomecd good, but bumg inferior in staple, was not considered 
Tihely to produce moro than 50 per cent. above the best Surat. 
But a thnd land as more icmarkable than either of the above, 
as it 1s deseribed to be the produce of an mdigenous cotton, 
and which was called Conkance by Mi. Diphinsfon. This was 
pronounced next in value to the Sev Islud, being a very 
beautilul cotton in staple, colour, fineness, and cleanliness and 
worth above 100 per cont more than the best Suat . 

The most remarkable fact m connection with ths cotton, is, 
that though ¢uled mdigenous, and now giowing all over the 
Conhan, Myr. Vlplunston had, by care m the eultayation and 
gathermeg, ised it to 1 value not only eaccediny, the lest 
Broach cotton, bul even smpassing that giown fom New 
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Orieans sced, But there wuic strong reasons for doubting 
whether this was really an indigenous cotton, as there 1s a great 

zesemblance betwcon Di, Buin’s Bombon and Mr, Liphinston’s 
Conkance, In fact, there is now no doubt that both ongmate 
fiom the same soure2; that is, the successive itioductions of 

Bourhon cotton-sccd into India for the several expeiments 
which were emly instituted in Bombay, as well as in other pats 
of Indian, The Bombay Chamber of Commerce justly observe, 
that “as a considerable quantity of different foreign secds (and 
among them the Bourbon) was introduced m the year 1829, in 
experrmonts in Gnverat, Candoish, the Decean, and Dharwa, 

it seems by no means improbable that Bourbon seed may have 

heen obtamed by some of the Ryots of Rutnagheciy.” If both 
this fortuitous result and that of Di. Bunn, at Kaira, be con- 

sidered im conjunction with the continued cultivation of 
Tughes’s Tinniyelly cotton, which was also ouginally produced 
fiom seed intioduced fiom the Isle of Bourbon, it will be 

evident, as the Bombay Chamber remark, that this variety, at 
least, does not degenerate, and a stimulus will be given to 

extend {ts cultivation, Dy CGubson, who afterwards saw the 
plant cultivated by Mr, Elphinstou, wiote to the author that 
m habit, and form of leaf, 1t differed from the New Orleans, 
but hardly otherwise, and that 1t seemed to lnm the hardiest 
of all ow Exotic cottons. 

Mr. Elphinston has given an account of his first oxpoi- 
ments in a lette: to the Revonuc Commissioner (Return, p. 411), 
and as some of his results ac of importance and of more cx~ 
tensive appheation, 14 is necessay to notice them a htile m 
detal, Mr Elphinston obtancd the seeds of all the different 
kinds of cotton, and continued his capenments, at Iny own 
expense, for four yems; but when he found that the Sen 
Tsland and the Conkanee, o1 acclimated Bourbon, were the most 
h ghly esteemed, he cultivated these on a more extended sealo, 
and with very favorable 2esults as far as tho quality of the 
cotten was concerned, But the colton was expensive from the 
necessity of niigation, and fiom having to intiust the whole of 
the management to otheis, as well as fiom the expeument 
having been made m a district where no cotton was grown, 
He obseiyes, “ [faving found fiom experience tl at the cultiva- 
tion of cotton, where wiigation from wells was uecessa yy was 
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very expensive, I 1cnted some land with a iunmning stroam 
upon it, by which much of the expense nas reduecd But 
T have since discovered, that if the Sca Island cotton secd be 
sown at the very commencement of the monsoon, in any land 
not hable to be lad under watcr by the rains, inigation may 
be dispensed with altogether, as tle plant comes into beaimg 
about four months afte: the sced 1s sown, 2¢clains its vitality 

without watcing thoughout the hot weatha, and in this 
country (unmpt by the frosts of Amenca) changes its habit 
fiom an annual to a perennial, and will last fo1 yeas on the 
sane piuvund without flesh sony, Merry wequualuy to be cut 

down about one-half before the monsoon. It puts forth fesh 
leaves and shoots as soou as the rams commence. ‘The ad~ 
vantage to be obtained fiom iugation with both the Sca 
Island and Conkanec cotton sced 1s, that the plants con- 
tinue beaumg nearly the whole year ound, whereas if left to 
natuie, they would ccase to hear before the end of the cold 
weather.” My, Dlphinston ftuthe. smproved what he con- 
ceived to be one of the cottons of India, that is, the Conkance, 
by crossing it with the Sca Island, but these me two varictics 
of the same species, Gossypum ba badense (v. p. 115.) 

The extent of My. Elplinston’s experiments may be judged 
of by the quantity he sent to Bombay for salc, and ats quality 
by the Ingh prices which he obtained. ‘The cotton was sold 
on the 25th of May, 1811, by the Chamber of Commerce in 
Bombay, and brought the following prices : 

10 Wiles of Sca Inland . + + ab 2251 per en dy 
“of ; cl ~ «280 ; 
O bags of str aed dita. . * 100 ; 

1 bile of 1 d genous Conkanee « . 170 ” 

Mr. Elphinstou has made the following comparison between 
his oxpenses and refns and those obtaiacd by Mi, Gilder at 
Kana 

Te aghee y 
Athwa At Rut ing] very Ti ete co ox 4G tt 

Kaviy 

roe p a ot. tow y 1 

Tnstyeu .. 772 269 8 19 2 G6 27% ya cow 

Sccond yem . . 9 311 129 8 35 9 30 ' 
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« The following shows the respective werage difference of the exper se 

of cultivation duzing the two years of the cxperment: 

2 v 

Kana . . 8 6 6 

Rumgheuee A ; 19 9 8 

D ference Wl 4 2 

The Rutnagheeice exceeding n expense the Kain cultivation by 135 

per cent 

“The respective diflucnce of produce per beegah at Ri tnagheriec, 

Kana, and Bionch, for one yen (lemg the second yem's growth of 

Boubon), 18 as follows 

Rut ragheeree . . z 178 Smat sees, 

Kana . ’ ooo 66 ; 

Bioach . 1. + . 60 , 

(Signed) A LLPHINSION 

Callector.” 

Mr Elphinston has given a detailed account of Ins expenses 
and returns, by which it appeas he obtamed no less that 
166 Ibs per beegah, hence that 4; beegahs of land si fliced to 

vase a candy of cotton, md that though theio was a loss of 

100 iupees in the first year, there was a profit of 132 yupces 

in the second year, or a net profit of 82 rupecs 9 annas, But 

the natives, as he observes, could cultivate much moie ccono- 

nucally than he did 
Mi Simson, the Revenue Commissioner of the time, s:¢ecom- 

menied, in consequence of Mr. Elphinston’s snecess, that he 
should be allowed to make expeuments on a somewhat exvtendcd 
scale with ths cotton in tho icd soil, at different so.ots in his 

collectorate. “I would accoudingly bey to iccommer d tt at Lo 

be pamitted to expend any stan, not exceeding 10,000 rupees, 

at such places and in such manner as he may think best,” and 
Mr Simson concludes with—“too much praise cannot be 
given to Mi Elphmston for his dismtcrested pubhe spirit in 
carrying out this eaperment at lus own expense.” 

The Bombay Goveinment accordingly sanctioned the above 
swn bemg so expended, but as this was disapproved of by the 
Goverument of India, the case was refericd to the Honorable 
Coumt of Directors, who expressed themselves piatilicd with the 
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public-sphritod exertions which had been reported to them, and 
“therefore approve of your having authovised Mi. Liphunston 
to proseento his cxperments to a certain extent on account of 
Government, and of you. having placed 10,000 1upces at Ins 
casposal for this pua pose ” 

Mi, Llphmston was thus enabled to contimue his experi- 
montal cullure until the state of Ins health obhged him to 
ietmn to Hmope Tis zeal and expenence have since, ns we 
have scon above, been of gicat usc in Caidcish Te expeuded 
only a portion of the mouncy which ‘yey authorised, ‘che cotton 
which he grew was favorably reported upon, and sold well in 
the Liverpool muket 

For mstinee, the Rutnagheery cotton, which was shipped 
m the ‘Claendon,’ was valued by Messrs Cunningham and 
Thnshaw, on 12th January, 1817 6 bales of the Rutnaghery 
Bourbon, called equal to fauw Oxleans, at 7,¢ to 7d, 8 bales 
of the lybud Bombon at 7d, some m bundles, apparently 
fiom Sca Island seed, at 7d and 7,/., others at 8d, and 9d, 
and two simples were considacd worth 10d per lb + 

* JTaving acadcutal y omitted, under the heal of Dharwar to notice an caper 
ment witl Bourbon cotton we may } ere rectify the om sgon = Mi Tadow ass stant 
to the Collector of DI auwm, aid in chi ge of the Noulgoondaid Dun nv La vokas, 
haviig procited at his ow1 exy cnse a st pply of Sea Is a11 ard Bout on cotton seed 
fom Mi Eh unstor obta ely cr 18301 fo etluvate fer seres of Lard wath it o1 
atcotnt of Goverinent (Red yn, p,4°£) Mi Tadow h el e1 ac es of unoc 
err cl blacks wl (the > lydaeT then wa able) nea Gid lig Int which Te af erw ude 
Jered wistnorenpud beeuse tavig been Licessantly ¢ opped, it Yad 1 ccome 

no poditre Oreto rtrofl bo feldf£ ed Ihe pe ty Jonever t ut apg 
tp TL sekwell a d cous cold calt y tmorghot tie hot weather, wit io it ut gt 

foib  ghida crise to and y Idel tho cre] much alout tie samo time as t ¢ 
m geno ssn. Haviig cleawc ayueciehalfof s acp with ¢ e camka, Mi 

Mla low ol taiicd about sty maunds of first rate lens rotten fron these plats, for 

which Mi FIndow way offered 21 8a per viimad by a Parsee cotton me chant 1 

Balgaun, bit which was sollia Bot bay for 11.81 01 271 for le sx un wnds Ie 

expecto les ruch more for the remimder and 16) for the see) mak ng dis ret an 
ha Ue OO EBON Mors VT Lee? PFr ba, a oss of 17. Ce wesc eed o te 
fibt years culttie As one fomth of the feld hal fated an the expenses 1d 

been pienter than if (16 ficid Tad cen on tyated by as ative an tas the picid of the 

Bombo cotton 18 gicate ww the second tlar1) the fist yem, while tle oxy onses 

med m ished there sec ns every pro alulty thatt ¢]) us mcottu ig tlepo 
fitroly cultivate by iibyes,cyen 11 Diarwar. But here it 19 cf less cu se tae 

1 deel rot advisaac t catse te New Orka snlach ec he cc titer fo te 

same In 1, 1s more pooductve,an ft orgh agver pidrvuty of New O +1 4 ection 
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The piachcal results which may be deduecd fiom these 

cxpeuments ae impalmet — Ist Wo may observe, that not- 

withst nding the 115 incices of 1mm which full, ia’gation wis 

found necessay, showing that it is nol the quantity of 1a0n, 

but the manner in which at 1s diffused over 1 succession of 
months, that 13 most impoitant 2dly Though the plants 

requne two yeas to yield a profitable cop, yet m tho fist 
year some of the odimuy giams may be grown between tho 
vows of cotton, as was donc by Mr. Gldcr at Kana. 3dly 
The permanence of character in the staple of the acchmated 

Bow hou a another mportant feature 
We therefore beheve, that in situations whee there 1s 

facility of inzigation and the soil not too 1ich, these vmicties of 
the Amencan cotton might be profitably cultivated by natives, 
as their methods are economical and their skill sufficient in 
most of the westein districts, whenever they take pams not 
only in growing, but im picking and cleaning them cotton, and 
aflernards in keeping it free fiom adulteration. 

The above fact of the permanence in chmacta of the 
Ameuican species of cottou, cven when mtroduced into what may, 

upon the whole, be considered an unsuitable soul and clinate, 

has been further proved by recent capmiments. Mr. Blount, 
for instance, observes: “The New Orleans, Georgian wl ite 

and yellow, Sea Island white and yellow, Bourbon and Lgyptian, 
will all produce for a number of years without planting, pro- 
vided there is sufficiency of moisture at all sowons. Thiy I 
have scen in two gmdens, particularly one at tho residence of 
the Rev Mr IIuher, at the village of Betteghorry, wheie these 
cotton plants have been growing for several yeas, round tho 
boundaics of a Pawn (Piper Betle) garden; tho trees have 
attamed a large sizc, and the produce from them is very 
supeiion.” My, Blount futher mentions with respect to tho 
plants fiom the New Orleans seed, wluch have been cultivated 
for nine years, that they are as productive now as thoy wore 

will not realize in the Bombay o1 Layer pool markets as lage a price as the Bow son, 
yet as Mr Shaw sys “a given quantity of laid of the O.levis cultivatio1 will 
produce considerably more cottos wool thai the sine laud woull do, planted wit 4 
Bombon cotton” (Ref vn, pp 484,489) ‘The cotton was valued in Boritay ab 
about 1151, to 120: whilst the rd ge.ous Dharwat cotton was valued at 80: in 
the same maket 
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the first yem, and the staple quite as long, though the pads 
ue not so Iuge nor the staple so long as when giown in 

America 

§ 80. Bxrpnimry ran Currune in ins Broacn Disrnier. 

Dr Gibson, inquiumg expressly into sites suitable to tho 
growth of Amcuican cotton, srys, “looking to moistwe and the 
sea-bicoze, he could find none im the Conean smtable, though 
he thinks there may be some on the Malabm cout, if the 
moisture of the aiv is not excessive m that tiact. Proceeding 
northwards, the Northen Concan bcyond Damaun is oceupicd 
by sugar cultivation, which camot be displaced without loss. 
Uuither north, the flat plas towards the mouths of the Myhee 
aud Sahwumrttee, so also the Kattywar coust, where, ag at 

Mongiolo, exccllcnt cotton 1s alieady grown, all affoid favor. 
able sitts The Surat and Broach districts have long been 
famous for the growth of cotton 

© Cotton 1s gown in the Sonthern Attaveesy as an occasional 
crop. As we approach the Tapty at is extensively cultivated, 
paiticulaly in the Bialcha and Teembra districts. Between 
the Tapty and Nerbudda, clucfly im the ILansot pergunnah and 
the Broach, Koil, Duboy, and Jumbooser distucts, 1t forms 
by far the most important and frequent product, crossing the 
Myhee, and in all the disticts noith, it may be sad to be an 
occasional article rather than a staple, The specics which 
ymoduecs the cotton m the Ahmedabad distucts and in the 
brownish so goncially, is a ticnmal, a Imger plant than the 
other 1 ought to mention that the annual kind 1s eatensively 
grown i the Dolka and Dundooka pe: gunneahs.” (Grds0n, 1. o) 
The chmate in the southern districts, the vicinity of the sea, 
aud the proximity of the mountunous tiacts covered with 
jangle, tend to render it more moist, and the temperatura 
throughout the year moe equable than is the case in other 
parts of Guzeiat, and near the sea, the hot winds me com- 
puatively little felt, 

Tather mland, and in the immediate vicimity of tho hills, 
the heat is gicaler, and in both situations, the humid and 
loaded atmospheie in the s.v. monsoon is often painfully felt, 
paticularly at mght In the whole of this distuict, iam falls in 
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greater quantitics than to the northward — In the jungle dia 

tricts to the cast, tle su ply of ran is std never to ful in the 

diicst scisons, and it offen falls there when none is app rent 

in the more open districts 

Tn the midlimd distuets, viz those fiom the Ne budda 

to the Saburmuttec, the avci ge of the temper unre through- 
out the year 1s gieaia than m the nowthen and southen 
distucts of the provmee. Tfcc wo want the open sea to 
temper the ais as it docs to the southwaid, wlile the richer 

soil and muie numerous cnclosmics tend to render the nights 
hotter than is the case in the northern chyision, Lhe hot 

wimds blow m this district from about the 10th of March to 
the 20th of May (vmying, of couse, in different yeas), and at 
this time the thermomcte: in a double walled tent often rises 

to 115°, while m a house 1t may be 108°; at such seasons, the 
natives themselves often suffer from “ coups de solerl ” 

North of the Saburmuttce, the heat fiom the beginning of 
March to the beginnmg of Junc is more oppressive by day 
than in the midland and southern districts, but the nights me 
greatly coolci, as the lighter sol and the compuatiyely opon 

country cool the air morc rapidly than in the other situat ons, 
Here the violence of the hot wind 1s great, and more cl slress- 
ing, fiom the quantities of fine sand it canes with After 
the 20th of Octohar, the mornmgs and evenings are {elt 
refieshmgly cold, and m the cold scason hom frost and ice 
me not uncommon, wheicas in the midland districts they me 
rather seldom seen (Gibson, 1 ¢) 

Notwithstandmg the failure of the numerous experiments 
which had been undeitakcn at various periods, we have seen 
that anothei, more compiehensive thin all the for ne, has 
been going on since the yeu 1810 Of the ten plantas who 
came ove with Captain Bayles, thiee were destimed for Bombay, 
and sailed fiom Loudon m June, 1840, auived there about the 
end of the iainy scxson, «nd subsequently, hwmg been able 
tu obtain Taud withm five miles of Broach, were seuled in that 
district under the supermtcndcnee of Di. Pemt. But tle 
expenment was a fulure, if that can be called a fale which 
had hadly had a trial. In the first place, the planters con 
fined thar experiment to the d/ack sol of Broach, which only 
iu appemance iesembles tle black alluvial soil of Lonisiana, 
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This, as related in the minted acccunts* of the forme exper. 
monts, had always been found unsuitable to the American 
specics of cotton The thice planters, moreover, at the end of 
the year 18{1 gave up thon engagements and retur ed to 
thew own country, having been dissatisfied, as we learn front 
a letier from the Ton. W. B, Barig, to Milcy Gibson, Jisq , 
with the amount of then salaries, and dishes cued with the 
fuluie of then crops, fiom which they expected to daive a 
put of thon remuneration Dr. Gibson, well acquainted with 

the countiy and with the results of former expenments, w ote 
to the author, that he had not been sit guine of success, as he 
was of opmion that thac 1s more diftacnee in the sol and 
chmate than m the modes of cultivation. To attempt the cul 
ture of the American cotton in the old cotton soils of Broach 

was, to say the least of it, a folly, because it was expecting 
success in the tecth of repeated faluics. Dr. Gibson would 
lave tried the culture in uew soils, at the head of the Gulf of 
Cambay and m otha places, and cyen in the lower or Dyburna 
district of Broach Tiven m this expaument, some American 
cotton seed, sown in a gaiden wlich diflercd m having the 
common sandy soil of the distiict, produced good cotton and a 
fur proportion, But only two or thice bales on the wholo 
ware grown (Jteturn, p. 462.) 

On the fist amval of the planters bemg known, the 
Government authorsed the purchise of cotton standing in 
the ficlds, in order that the plmtes might supermtond the 
processes of picking and preparing 1 for market 

'Pho capeument ws oidercd to 1 immediately resumed, by 
one of the American planters being sent fion Bombay and 
another fiom Bengal. 

The Bombay Government having pointed out Dr, Buin, 
who so successfully giew the cotton at Kara, and who was 
thon on furlough in England, as well swied for tho superinten- 
dence, and Dr Buin having offered his sea vices, he was recom- 
mended by the Conrt for the office, The experiments were 
yesumed under Ins superintendence in July, 1812, find he 

¥ Again tle volume of Pape s pr dished by tho Nast Ind a Company, 11 Cowl 

TB ggss pu pliet on the Cetue of Cotfons India, 111 tle mtins rote 
wlich acco nj ved the o: giial Uspitelcs (x Aedwra'y 28t0) $0) ar wl ch 

now fotris vya tof lis ‘ Productive Resourcer findia ( W2tag V5") 
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continned m charge of thom wntal October, 1816 He fast 

applied himself to having the gins sob 11 0 dct, with the assist- 

ance of Mi. ITul, le mechime and engmeer wio bid been 

sent out by the Comt of Directors, 1) Burn frst cleaned 

the cotton wlich had been stored between Jumnry md My, 

1811, and hadiemainod m the warehouse tll July, 1812.0 Mus 
was cleancd by the saw-gins then set to work, A portion of 
the cotton havmg been preked in tho Atlas cotton pross at 
Broach, Dr. Buin rvecommended that it should bo sent to 

Lngland in the same state without being 1¢ screwed at Bombay, 
The consignment consisted of 178 bales of Broach cotton pur 

chased from the ryots, with the cxeeption of three marked 
Mexican cotton, one of which scems to have been raised under 
the superintendence of the thon Collector of Smat The cotton 
was shipped in the ‘ Meitoun,’ and reahzcd fiom 4d. to did. 
per lb., but we have no means of comparing tlus with the cost, 
in consequence of the changes wluch had taken place in the 
management, Dy. Buin calculated in 1843, that the cotton 
to pay should sell in England fo. 4,¢,, that 15, suppos ug 
110 rupees had been given for a candy of 784 lbs of ¢ caned 
cotton m Broach If we look at the diagram, p 74, we mny 
observe that the price of cotton was then 1ismg Since th ut 
time, it 1s well known, much lowe: prices only have been 
obtainable, and the candy of cotton has sold m Broach for 
60 rupees The exchange bemg 2s. 0d. pa iupee Dr. Bini 
calculated that 

At 110: pei candy one po tid of cotton would cost . « 3078 
Freight at £3 per ton of 50 fret . Onl 
Insmance at 2 pet cent. . ‘ . . s 0070 
Ciaiges m England . . . 0125 

1337 

Di, Burn was well pleased with the favorable reports given 
by the Inokers and spmners of this country on the native 
cotton cleaned by the saw-gin, and tls moi paiticulaily on a 
futme occasion, when accounts of the sale of the cotton sent to 
uns coantry in the “Prnecss Charlotte’ revered bam. Le wiites 
on the 19th of April, 1815, “There is something very satig. 
factory in the favorable 1zpoits on om gummed cotton. ‘That 
it should beat the churka-cleaned by 4d. per Ib., as Ma. Laind 
informs me 1s the case, proves to me thet gin-machinory may 
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bo used here with profit. Of the cotton sent home in the 
‘Princess Charlotte,’ part was ginned mid pat chmkacd; both 
were alike from the same fields, and prepared with equal carc , 
but the gmned beats the chukaed by d. per Ib The expenses 
of gin-woik should bo only a little mo ¢ than one-half of those 
of churka-clcaned, and Iam meludmg m my ostimato every 
chmge, wear and tem of machinciy, &c.” At that time, 
Dr Burn stated, that the cleaning by churkas was usually cal 
culated to cost about 10 inpecs por candy of 784 Ibs of cloan 
cotton-wool, and he thinks 5 rupees would be about the net 
cust fur Blew ok for the sauuc amvunt of vol ; but this, of 

course, would depend on skill and management. 
Mr. Davies, the present Collector of Broach, in reply 

to a query whether the saw gin is equally well adapted to the 
process of cleaning the native cotton without injwimg the 
staple, writes 

“Looking to the operations of th> Broach factny during 
the last ight o1 nme years m which the ginnng of mdigenons 
cotton accordmg to the American prceess has formed an im. 
portant part of cach season’s operations, under Ameuican gentle. 
men as well as under Dr. Burn, the adaptation of the gm to 
the native cottons cannot well be doubted. Some degice of 
mpwy to the staple is admitted ; but taking into cun:uluation 
the large pemiums 2calized on the sale of natave gmmned cotton 
in the Bombay market, the general superiority of the aticle 
so prepared does not adit of a quest on ” 

The success that was obtuncd by Dr Buinhas been enxzicd 
to a still greater oxtent by his successors; but his success in 
cultivating Ameiican cotton was not grcater than that of his 
predecessors. 

Piece small farms were establishad, one at Umjudbagh, 
where there 1s 2 lage house and a garden in which the gin- 
house has been constiucted. The second m black so at 
Kokurmara, thiee or fonr miley lower down the river than 
Bioach, where Mr Tlawley was edabhal ed; and the tlard at 

Kurode, which was situated up the rive, and was partfiulaly 
selected by the Collector, Mi Rave rseioft, because the svil 
was a hght,allaviwm The following account hom Dr Bun 
is intercsting, though 1 only gives tho tame unfavorable account 
that we have had from Noith-Westorn Ind a 
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cope Mexican scot got on fanotsty au hgh alliv a sara tl the 

middlo of this month, when he plats gena ily sustun doa bigh, 

Which shivelled up the haves, aud then the blossoms wip ds do opp 

olf ‘The gicut heat of the sun ant dy, hot wad seome) the only 

cause of this.* Now, agen, with the dean teriparic, you, 

Icaves me shooting, w lwe shall have a ersp ri tte cod woaticr, Phe 

planta are (wa and thiee fect lugh on this son, but on dhe blac/ soe 

the res ilis me simila: to Inet yeu’s,—plant 1 fo (ligh uc comple cy 

bhghted. 7 give up il hopes of this plint, unless ted iv ion, Ty 

growing 16 from the r00t a8 a perenmitl for a dew yeus, will do at good 

Tt is too deheate under the heat of om yearucal Getoba sun, But, ut 
wo tavg not been fortunate with it, we lave beet partienlaily so Ww bh 

the two indigenous cottons,—herbaceum avd a boreum, Yiom th 

Inteness of the season to begin operations, m June last, Leould only act 

wpon a vay small scale, but, fiom what I sec, my most sangui ie 

Hopes as to improving them by culture, ase about to be reahed | Whint 
we have of them 18 as fine as could be wished and there 1s also some 
acclimated Bourbon thriving About five acres of her baceum were sown 
on the 28th of June, in black soil, diills fom fect wide, no mannie, m 

the mdst of otha native crops, for comparison, in short, the ouly 
difference In treatment consisted in deeper plou, bing, do thling the width 
between the dhifls, extia hoeings, and careful chcice of sced fom 1100, 
well grown cotton, ‘This ficld is now just about to come mto blussom, 
is about three fect Ingh all over, and the bushes of a fing wnifoin, 1¢- 
guia shape and size,—the wonder and admnation of the smroune ng, 
ryots. Mr, Iawley says, we may ‘eapect to succced with this cotton, 
and he wants 300 acies sown with it next season, Ife says he will he 
satrsfled with 400 lbs peracic. The vyotssay there wall be 600 o1 800, 
if the season continues favorable. Iam told that the avmage ol the 
cotton crops in this / lah is 340 Ibs per acre, but that, on fine, frosh 
soil, which has been well emed foi, 960 lbs have been pickel Ou 
soil 18 what has long been under cultwe of cotton. ‘The cotton plant 
here 1s raised by the natives cheapei and easier than any other pro luce, 
~easier than the two common nuillets even !” 

In another letter, Dr Bun wiites- 

“Tho Mexican has totally different habits from the indigenous cot m 
Tsee, fom the way u which the Bowbon sced grows, that it hae1y 1 

* In another letter The heat of October has bee tie rer lows plants, thiee 
feet high, covered with Iosso ns and gieer pods, withere ] by the yorticaly ys and 
heat of the sun’? 
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eurjous way wdopted the habit of the common native cotton, by a po 
cess which enables if to succeed u standing the climate when sow) on a 
soil that is favorable tort ‘The native cotto, thiec fcef high, 1 thiivig 

beme fully. not wig coud be fina, We expretihe quant ty md quil ty 
will cquu our sang une expeetatais a cd when tic seed iis been se 

lected, st will no do bt dowelland the staplerns ove = @ ardareum 1s 
now growrig splondx] y, and is putting forth b ab ossa ns (thatis now 
tho great heat is ever) Lt was sown y¥ th the Mevicar, whier puis 

forth buds when ino months old, or errer Vle sn is stead y at 

work, and tins ont daily 56) to 600 } >>. of ean cotton, eq al to the 

work of twenty churkas, A«huky will not yd move thin 40 Ibs, 

after a nard ¢1y’s wouk, from dayl ht vo ten o clock 

ee we observe, that the cotton plants Appeared prosperous 
dmung the runs, but thu at their conclusion they withered 
and became bunt up, 1s we have observed was also the case in 
Goruckpore aud im Notth-Western Tid, But, as was hke- 

wise o scived 1 those places, the plants afterwatds revived, for 
Dr Bown subseg tautly wrote: “Ou ¢ ops ace huvestt ig still, 
and turning out well; oar Mex can seed, after all, las so far 
come round, as to yrold at the rate of Ibs. (185) per acic, we 
haye picked thus much ou the awerige from seven acies, on 
light alluvial soul, and therg 1s more to come, as the acason is 
not yet over, ‘Tus is mor’ than I would have given tt credit 
for im November last. The native cotton however, has yielded 
us, up to this dite, at the rate of bos (121) pes acre”? Pie 
crop of this season was slipped mi the ¢ Pir cess Chulot oe? 
and sold at Taverpool on the g0th Ant), 1815. Te Go 1 at 

D reetars, mt ans mtimg the accounts of this sale, stae, “It 

appears, by tle prmted enculu of Messrs Worthington, 0 at 
the Inghest niece at wluch Smats have sold, da ing the present 
yoar, 18 332 por lb, and tho lowest 2,2 The pr ces obtan ed 
for your conagnment per ‘P2 neess Char otte,’ were 3 @ por db 
for the lowest, and 4d for the Jnghest, as per ma yin? 
Samples of the cotion of ths scasn weie snbm ted to tle 
Bombay Cha nher of Commeice, who repor ed its yalus te be 

from 8 to 10 rupees above the avera,e of Bio ch cotton 1) e1 
an the market. 

In December, 1813, Dr, Buon sabuit el to he Boobay 
Goveinment the dcetmls of a plin cf operations for tle then 

* 100 Ms wad > 3308 Ths cb Se > 20 AIMS bBBe 
28 
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ensuing season of 1811-45, but tlis appears to have been in- 
tended for the enliue of the indigenous cotton only, for 1b is 
observed, by the Bombay Government, “As the fact of the 
chmate and soil of Broach not bemg adapted to the cultme of 
the American cotton had heen fully established, the only object 
with which the expeiimeuts should be conducted in that dis- 
tiict must be to improve the cultivation and cleammg of the 
indigenous kmd, and, for the attamment of that end, om 
Picsident did not co risider that any extension of the existing 
operations was requisite” In the begmning of Apul, Di Bunn 
proposed giving up the Kuriode farm, and making additions 
jo that at Koknrmma, But as faammg operations bid com- 
menced m May (sowmg talung place in all June) before the 
subject was dec ded, Dr Burn agam, m March 1815, proposed 
givimg up the land at Kurrode, which was accordingly done. 
Tiom tins it would appear, that he either considered the soul 
as not so suitable, or the distance of the farm fiom Broach as 
too gicat But the Bombay Govceimment weie not satisfied 
with the progicss of tle cxpermments at Broach, for they ob- 
serve (June 95, 1815)“ We beg in this place to remark, that 
the capeiments at Bioach appeu to have produced no effect 
beyond the precmets of the faim. The iyots have neither 
adopted the mode of cultivation followed on the farm, nor the 
saw-gin as the machinery fo. cleaning thei cotton. In vam 
do we sow the finest cotton, pick it in the cleancst manne, 
clear ut of all impuritics, and throw a few bales into the maket, 
so Jong as the people of the country evince no interest in the 
undert king, and continune satisfied with producmeg # dirty and 
inferior: staple. At Dhatwer, however, under the management 
of the American planters, we atc canying the ryots and mer- 
chants with us, new cotton is cult vated, and the gins are get- 

ting into use.” (‘Ref on, p. 509) 
Mi Davies, collector of Bioach, in his rephes (dated as late 

as November 28, 1819) to the fifty-one quences of the Mon. 
Mr Willoughby, writzs: “The Amotican vaucties have nover 
so fat yrospeicd 1 Broach as to enable me to say which kid 
of soil is best adapted to then growth.” And again “The 
experiments pmusued m Bioach for improving its colton, have 
hitherto contemplated thee ends,—the intioduction of 
American cotton; an improved mode of cultivating the in- 
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digenous cotton, and the mtroduction of super met ods al 

cleanmg the cotton. After a fm taal, altended by a he wy 

outlay, the fist two objects have been relinquished ag un- 

attamable, and although a partiil attempt has been made in 

this season (1849) to resume the exponents, by introduc ig 

small parcels of New O:lcans sced acelunated ab Dhuwn, and 

also of fresh Georgian seed, receved fom the Mou Corit of 

Dnectois, it is gieatly to be apprehende! that tic result will 

only confirm the expediency of abandoring futher tials of 

the exotic plant.” 
There 1s no doubt of the incvpediency of malang futher 

attempts to mtroduce an exotic plant mtoa soil and climate m 

which it has so 1cpeatedly failed. ‘Ihe icasons of this fulme 

are not stated in the offal documents But, in the lettor 

fiom Dr Buin, we have every reason to oclicve thu the tiue 
cause is poimted out, and that it scems to be gicat het vw. 

companied with drought, which suecceds the mortme of the 

aainy season. Tu fact, the same as we have iecfericd to in the 
Bengal Presidency If tlus be not the cise, we ate unablo to 
discover any sufficient 1easou for farluic im Broac 1 and success 
in Dhawar, m the same kind of black sol. Pioach, be ng 
bounded by the sea coast on one side, and by a great aver 
on anothe, might be supposed to be sul ciently mc st, pate 
ticulaily as we have scen how Juge 3s the quin uy of tail 
wiuch falls in these manitine p ovmees Tt sy oO tbe, wwe 
have infoucd, that 31oach may be © @ f1t1 ome of ther, 
because the Illy which back to are lone, anc ts bbeor ag 
commence m June and temmite m feperba, thee i 
moisture for thice or four months, and cronght, mm a gic it 
measure, for the iemamder of the yeu, which may isis 12 
iipening the cotton in some places, but bun it up 11 otlturs. 

It is pobable that the rams are suceced_.d by a dry so] anid 
clem, hot atmosphere, which are as unsu table mm Brow rae ain 
Bundlecund to a plant which has lived thot gl 4 ¢ moistiue 
of the rainy season. But to form coueel conch tons resfcct- 
ing comparative experiments m the culty dion of plants, we 
ought to have not only a detailed account of the tem ociab ia 
and of the fall of 1am, but also of the nowt eo the atic- 
sphere, and, if possible, of that of the sol ‘Thy at mg t 90 
possible to measme by thoroughly rym small portion y of the 
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soil from certain depths at different seasons of the yea, taking 

care to employ the same weight of sor, and then ascertain how 
much it loses after having been dared If diyness of the sor 

should be the cause of the failuie, then iaigation, as before 

recommended, would be the proper remedy 
In 1eference to this very pomt, Dr Gioson wrote to the 

aithor m Decomba, 1842 

“JT contmue of opinion, that in the b ack‘ Khanum’ soil of Biowh, 

tiv exour hinds will not de In proposr yy as you do, the vac rity af 
the Donb canal for tic growth of the plant, you appear to do so 
the seme grounds that I do, viz that the extent of 11 gated country 

theie nust give to the at nosphere ¢ degree of moisture essential to the 
proper devclopment of ticse vaietes  Lhaefore I would say, with 
you, that in such places there is some chance of success, provided we 

have a loose soil to work 11 ” 

And further, m the same letter, he contiasts his experiment, 
in a dry soil and chmate, with another, made in a situation 
where an opposite state had been artificially produced 

*T now send 9 small speci uen of cotton, imsed here fiom excellent 
seed, forwaided by you, and whch all vegetated My object in 
enclos ng this 1s to show what [ mcan by the diseased seed, and con 
sequently discoloured staple, wh ch, as far as I have see1, 1s 0 gicat 

diawback to culttyion hee. I have spared no pains im trying dif 
ferent soils, &e , but my success has been uniformly none, I men- 
tioned in my last gmden repoit, that a beegah of good and rather 
productive Upland had been iased by My. Dickenson, of the sugar 
manufactory, from seed given hum by me, and which you farms ied to 
me Ifis 8 teeess, £ think, affords a proof of what I have above stated, 

yz the necessity for this vai ety having a moist atmosphere His 
plantation was 1n a shelter sd and 1ather wooded garden, watered by a 
well supphed aqueduct, so abundant as to allow half the gaiden (about 

sixty acics) to be in a state of coitmual moistue. Tere, thei, the 
moist atmasphe e no do ibt was the chic? cause of snecess, and fa ure 

would I think, be equally cettain ima diyer and more exposed situation. 
Astoticatment of the cotton plant by the Ameuican planters, 1¢ appeais 

to me evident, that, in the first attempts they have made, they have 
allowed too hittle for the diyness of our atmosphere, and that, by ther 
repeated ciill ploughings, they pernutted the moistme necessary for the 
support of the plant to exhale, 
These defects of piacice a little experience will comect I also 
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think that they should use as little as posmble exo ie rnp mers, 

seeing that the cultivators of this count y have st Idom (rey 

and still less frequently the will, to proce thum ” 

Mi. Davies, however, observes 

“The Broach district 18 probably ox of the worst adapted cit i 

gation thioughout the Presidency, owirs to its ge 0, ew sline me, 

Wells are sunk t ough eaith, sand, and cliy, toa gict dept, Lefa e 

water 18 obtainable, and such we Is ave necessar ly ve y expensive, do 

hitle, m fict, ts urigat on had 1ecourse to, that be wv role amor ito 

mugated land, inclustve of those giow ng 1 ec m the neish sourbood of 

tanks, 1s shoit of half a beegah per cent 01 the entice cultivation ” 

But Col. Giant, in his recent work, ‘Cotton and Railways, 

has shown that a iemedy 1s within icach, at the same time 
that he beus testimony to the beneficial effucts of water on 
the cotton plant In migating it must, however, be 1¢ nem- 
bered, that cacess of moistu c 15 as injmioUs as ils defiacney, 
and that, though a check 1s :cquiied to favow the formation of 
bolls and cotton, the transition must not be too sudden, 

The following are extracts fiom Col Giant’s wok 

“Nothing appeais more susceptible of improve nent from culture 
and a regulat supply of water than cotton, i fact, the cot on of the 
common field and that of tie nugited sed cin scuce y be wccoguiwd 
as the same plant, not orly do tle suubs utara ar murcised sim, 

and bear more numeions pods, biterech polismai  dige, vilcow 
tains a much gierter quintity of (Ine, ridec yom Tita h pas iis 
all the appearance of a degenerated pant, of whieh the aceds have 
giadually dim mshed in sive aid powus of prot ctor 

“ Perhaps no cow rtry offers better opportu tics 1 wpplyang me 
tion to cotton culture on a laze scale than the d stilts of Stat vid 
Broach, particulaily the former, o1 the lant y ng belweer Suit and 
Broach, bounded throughout its lei sth by these two noble aici, the 
Nerbadda and the Tapte, riiia, oly pauel fo Cua ot uy abv 
distance of fion forty to fifty mles aout fron tie niu of te 
soils and country, offertig every fe lity for the constincth ot a 
canal. 
«Were a caral cut from the left bark of the Nabudly, vit learn 

the city of Broach, to the }iptec, nou Su i 1b would be s newhal 
mote than forty miles in length, an wotll vitersc:t bung no 4 
couse the finest possible cotton sol ‘Me pomtat which lie anal 
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would leave the Nebudda beng some thity mules fiom the sca—~ 

whereas 14 would jam the L wptce about ter milca from the sea—theie 

could be no fen of rsuMiernt fall thrcughout the ca al. 

“Tiom the sight bank of the same river, above fificen miles above 

B oach, nea the village of Shel poona, a stialle: canal, rbot twenty 
mules in length, wight, 1 1s behevcd, be carssed to the Gulf of Cambay, 

by the village of Myor, nra Ah node, thus mtcisccting the Bioach 
Pergunnah 

“But there me numerous small 1iveis throughout the distiicts of the 
Bombay Prenat ency, wen admmt of having dams thrown across them 
ata very moderate expense, aflordmg a constant supply of water for 
the pm poses of 11 gation, 

“India possesses the th er grand requisites for the most abundant 

and luxuriant cullivation, -a rich soul, gicat heat, and gicat moistuie, 

The two former mie always avulable, but the latter 1s supphed dung 
fom months of the yem, the remaining two thirds of the year scarcely 
vfordmg any. 
“One of the great advantages of urigating from canals 1s the im 

provement effected upon the soil the water of such canals is alyays 
turbid, and contains a lage amount of soil im suspension, which 138 
thus conseyed to the field, wheie it is deposited, not only by its 
humidity enus ng the plants to grow, but constantly supplying to the 
sol thc substances withdiawn fiom it by cultivation.” (Grant, 
* Bombuy Cotton and Indian Raalways, p 25.) 

The further chmge o” the experment im Broach having beon 
assigned to Mr Mercer, he left Dhawar in December, 1846, 
and reached Ins new distaict m the beginning of the ycar 
though lus stay was to be shoit, as he had obtamed a year’s 
leave to visit America. Mi. Simpson was then appointed to 
look after the experiments m Broach as well as in Candeish. 
Mi Mercer at this tune obscived that saw gmned cotton is 
improved im its maiket valuc by that process about 18 per 
cent, and as he thought that much of the cotton is mtiin- 
sivally av guud as vthur short staple cottons, in fact, ucarly 

equal to the great mass of Uplands, he considered it susceptible 
of improvement to the 2stent of at least, 50 pei cent., and very 
desnable to attempt This, however, could be effected only 
by mducing the producers and dealers to ning it to the gins 
m_a cleaver condition, and this he conceived could only be 
accomplished by the power of money in the thstrict of pro. 

2 
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duction. Tks he 1ccommended when at Minclestei, bi t 

manufactuicis generally prefeared the Amenem vii 5 of 

cotton Mi Mercer also thoug)t tha the han nico lowe 

intioduced into the district, and that tley coull oe male up 

as cheaply as at Dharwar, that 1s, for 150 rupecs 

Mi Simpson havmg been appointed m Much, 1817, to 

the charge of the Bioach distuct, wplied hi usclf, in the {rst 

instance, to the improved wakmg of tlhe sw gin, m which, 

with the assistance of the engmce., Mr T..acl, cors.cer ble 

improvement was made The clem state and good qu ty of 

the cotton which was passed through the gins dunn, this 

season was highly appreciated at Manchester, as we lave 
ahcady iclated at p 96, where the Bioach cotton 18 pio- 

nounced by the Messis Clake as fully equal to the best t at 

they had before scen, and as suitable for any weft np to 22s, 
while the Smat cotton was ponouncad quite equil to good 
imdding Bowed, aud gute smtable for spumng airy weil 
nailer 40’s— Mns cotton unfor mately arrived ut a time when 
pices were much depressed, and the 82 bilcs of Su at sok for 
3d, and the 827 bales of Broach, from Ahmode, Ju abooser, 
and B.oech for 38\¢ per Ib Bat a bele of New Orleans cotton 
sold at the same time for only 3d pe 1b 

In March, 1818, Mr. Simpson 1 tiurned for a time to 
Ameuea, and Mi. Landon, who was well acq aited fiom 
many yems’ expouence with the eultme ma conmace of 
cotton in the Southern States, and who Jac on 1ia owi 
account pad a sit to Bomb y aid Browch to mace perse al 
inqunies respecting the cotton tiale, was appomnted to succecd 
lum for a limited peniod Ma. Landon, alter lis short vuit, 
retuned to Uugland to mrange w establishment on Ing own 
account fo. the puchase and clemig of Broach cotton, m 
which the cotton was to be pieked, | andled, and cle uud m 
such # manner, that manufacture » voula sce whet Bro wh col 021 
ieully is when supplied m the best possible state Mr. Lavidon 
having taken the appomtment im Biorch wat] his phnog wer 
matured, aunyved there on the 25th August, 1818, {oo late, t ace 
fore,to make any eaperiments mc Utme, Lhongh he ful y tons et 
endeavouring to find out the cawx of the falue of Ara 1 
cotton, and whether, by any modification of cul me or selec on 
of sites, it could be sucecssfully cultivated Ma Taidlaw, the 
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engmeer, he found mrk ng a fiw small saw-gins, that is, with 
fou saws, wluch wowd cost wbout 35 rupees — ‘Phe natives 
seemed to take no iterest m these gms, and notwithstand 
ing the reperted exper rients, there was not an acre planted 
with Ametican cotton, aid uo miproyement } id been made in 
glowi § o1 picking tho native cotton ‘Ls was now moc 
duty than ever, and the only contention, both among ryots 
and dealers, sce ned to be who could intioduce the largest per- 
centage of adultciation. ‘Nhe fist step towards improvement 
was picking the cotton clew.” ‘Lms the natives have long 
known how to do, thoug’ they do not cl oose to practise it on 
thei ownaccornts — Io the Bioach cotton was obtained by the 
Commercial Resident of thice different qualities, the Toomel, 
the Committee, and the Risec, the fust costing 4 1upees a bhar 
more than the last (/illiams ‘on Baroche,? p 42), and was 
highly osteemed by manufactureis in this country The second 
step was to abohsh the village kullee or pit system of stoamg the 
kupas, and means adopted to prevent deterioration and frand, 
The third thing necessmy, and which we believe would be the 
most effectual as it ought to msure the others, 1s, leeusing 
all the presses, and appo ntimg competent inspectors of cotton, 
who should have the power ot detaming any ili cleaned or 
adultciated cotton, and be paid by a charge on each bale 
Somethmg of this kind Mr Landon says is done at all the 
cotton ports of Amenica, where there are pubhe weighers who 
chaige a certum price for weighing and iccording the weights. 
Such a plan, by establishmg a system of identification and 
responsibility, would go far to put a stop to the commission of 
fraud, which 1s now so destiuctive to the cotton tiade of India 
The powe exsts of punishing fiaud, and as we have seen has 
lately been excited by the Collector, Mi. Davies, cairymg 
into execution iegulation 111 of 1829, 

Notwithstandmg the mpiovement which had been made in 
the working of the gms, Mr Landon was cnabled to caity tius 
to sogieat an extent, as to make it a most efficient instrument 
On the 29th Amil, 1819, he wiote to the author, that they 
had just finshed ginning the kupas purchased from the cunent 
yeai’s crop on account of Government, IIc had been able to 
work only two gins this scason; but “they had ginned, in 
sixty-four days, 700 bhats of 689,500 Ibs of kupas, which is 
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equal to 5887 Ibs of kupasa day by each gm, yildmg 1755 hs 

of clean cotton. ‘This unprecedented result, however, hes been 

partly effected by a simple improvement which [E made m the 

front pat of the gins Before I could get them worked pro- 

peily, I was obhged to discharge all the old hands, and get 
new ones, whom I set propaly to wok and timglt how to 

proceed Of the two gins T worked here, ore has saws of ten 
inches dimeter, and the otha of twelve inches, the litter of 
winch cleaned just 20 per ceut. mo c than tle former, or Just 
the difference of thew diameters, v lien worked at the sume 
speed, proving the cior of using small gins” ‘The table wl “ch 
1s prmted on the following page grves all the details, and the 
1esult is most satisfactory. 

* An average out tun of 1755 Ibs of clean cotton hy each 
gin per diem throughout the scasoi 1s, J beheve, without a 
patallel in the Iustoy of cotton cleaning in India, nov have T 
heard of any havi g been cleaned before at the low rate of 
2y Ga. per candy. One hundied candies of the cotton fom 
Broach were iccently sold im Bombay at 9dr per candy, sl ow- 
ing a net profit of 28r 7a pa candy, o 83 per cent 

“T have just completed a new bale press at Broach, al a 
cost of rather less than 1000r, whicl will pack a bale in halt 
an how, of two thirds of a candy 01 523 Ibs” 
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The Bioach cotton of 1848 49, to the stent of 356 hues, 

was sold in the autumn of the ycar 1849 for 5d, and some of 

a superion quahty (34 bales) for 6 d, the samo as 37 Inles of 

cotton fiom Swat, when the New Oileans from Candeish sold 

for did. 
Culture My Davies, m answer to the queries eneul ted 

by the Bombay Govcinment, has given much iicresti ig: in 

formation respecting the culture of the mdigcnous cotton, Ht 

is sown with the dull plough, the seeds havmg been pcpuel 

by bem aubbed on a frame of cocor nut { bre, then sorked 41 

muddy water, and afterv ards plunged mto ashes It 1s seldort 

sown moze than once m thice years on the sume g ound, ud, 

though the black sol 1s that most commonly used, the plants 

yaised on hghter soi are much larger, and the staple of the 

cotton equally good. “ Lands well manured will yield double 
crops for two years m succcssion.” To do so effectually costs 
about 51 , or 10 slullings the acic, hut commonly fiom 21. to 
4r.; but is gencrally confined to Jandy planted with sugi- 
cane or turmeric, sweet potatoes, and garden stuff  Lallowing 
and 1otation of ciops ae usually had recouise to for cotton 
The cotton 18 sown m all June; the picking commences after 
a light monsoon, about the 20th of Deccir bei, and 18 over hy 
the 10th of Febuary; but, after a heayy monsoon, the pods 
do not burst till the muddle of L'ebrumy, and the cotton ws not 
all loused till the fist week in Apnl, The waage cst of 
cultivating native cotton may be taken ut 11 a. on Dae 
soll, and ar da, per becgah on hght sol The droacl oec yah 
is httle more than Talf an acre (2177 scume yucs) Ec 
ayorage produce is stated to be only 80 Ibs. par aere, md the 
maximum 192 Ibs of clean cotton wool he cottou-seed 14 
itself “a distinct and impoitimt aide of comme ve, auc im 
gieat request for feeding mulch cattle,’ and beus no rateablo 
proportion to the price of wool, for, when “fodder t ses cr, 
the price of cotton seed 1s greatly cnlianced while, at the su 
time, cotton wool is almost unsaleible” ‘Tl is was thow se u 
the season of 1848 49. Cotton seed 1s sold by the kt sco of 
657 Ibs, and its usual price about 4. for t © kale o al out 
8 annas for 28 Ibs Tus enables the expenses o clan 1, 
be pmd for by the sale of the seed ‘This, as gnu y Ma. 
Dames, in answer to the quentes 
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“The expenses of eleamng bong from 101 to ir per emdy are repmd by the 
seeds, as these sel fo 1241, to 131, pe cary, pry ng also for waicho se aid other 
ine dental expenses ‘Lhe guts reps: ed by Mi Landor clevr 9 bha of kupas 
870 lbs fo 2) . 

Srason or 1848 

To giimmg cl ages of 185 bues of cotton 1iclis ve of nes 
native establisimeits (pe naicit) and ient of ne i 1723 0 6 
mises . 

To pachi ig c rmges ond tto 809 4 4 
To shipp ig cl aiges 01 dt 0 t> Bombay 1003 15 11 

Total - 3000 

Deduct cottor-seed sold on the spot 3082 411 

Stason or 1819. 

To gmucg charges of 610 bales of cotton inclusive a 1155 18 9 

permanent 1 ative establishment and ient of prem ses 7 

To packing chaiges on dtto . . . . 927 11 ft 
To shipping chuges on ditto to Bombay . . 1049 14 0 

Total . . - 8433 9 1 
Dedict ertton-seed sold 7 4000 13 10 

‘lotal of expenses 01 bot 1 yea s 7139 6 11 

Ditto of sale of seed 1) di to : 7087 6 10° 

Roads—An important consideration »emg the rate of con 

yeyance of the cotton to the coast, we may give this fiom 

Mr, Dasies’s answers to the 51 queries, as follons “Tle cotton 

of Broach is conveyed entucly on cuts, and the same may be 
said of that biought to the coast fiom the mterior districts 
belongmg to Tis Ilighness the Gucowa An arciage of one 
rupee per bale, or two aupecs per candy, covers the cost of 

conveyance from the screws to the porls throughout the Broach 
allal s.”’* The combmied results of the seasons of 1818 and 
1849 give the cost of conveying a candy of cotton from Broach 
to Bombay at 4 rupees 2 annas, to wluch may be added 
2 rupees for mland carmaye, bringing the total charge per 

candy to 6 rupees 2) annas for all cotton r1msed within the 
Broachezillah ,” and again, “Thirty niles may be taken as the 
extreme distance of the Bioach cotton producing disticts fiom 
the ports of export The werage distance may be taken at 

* But, m answer fo sx queues we lean thit the expenses of land catriage in 
Broach ave tufling the highest istes (@ e fron the most distant villages) beng ouly 
2r per candy or cat load 
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about fifteen miles. The communeations thionghoul aro per- 

fect, and are always open, cxcopting, for th cc months of hoa y 

monsoon weather. The ports of Broach and Tank. i offer 

great natural facihtics for shipment, but | itheito nothing is 

been done to mprove them. A boat o1 yle budge at tle 

former plaice, and a 1aised cmbankment along, the ec ge of the 

latter, would greatly tend to the convemence of the macantile 

community. Both have been :eco n nendcd.” 

So little hemg requned, it mnglt probably be guantcd with 

compaialive ease ‘Lhouzh some engineering difhier_ (es, a isng 

from the spread of the river in the rams, and of the mitme of 

the tides, have been represented, there is 19 doubt they could 

be overcome by a budge on piles or on boats 1emoyable on 

the accession of the monsoon, as suggested by Ma Davies, and 

thus obviate the 1ollmg of the cotton bales over the sand and 
mud, but it isa small pat only of the dit in Broach cotton 
which is thus acquied The systemitic adulteration of the 
cotton by the trades of that distiict make all other dificulties 
appear of little importance 

Frauds —We have frequently mentioned the subject of the 
systematic adulteration of cotton by the native deals ‘The 
subject has of late attracted much attention fiom the cxtent to 
which impumty has encomaged the dealeis {o cary at, as wall 
be evident first fiom the summary of opeiatiois im Diuwa, 
and then fiom the extiacts 1eluimg to Breach 

“Tn 1egad to punishment for adultera ion, it was pombed 
ont how moperrtive the lw for prevent ig uf had beer im 
Guzerat, but im the hopes that m the Sont em Mahia te 
countiy the system of adulteration had not yet been cane l to 
the same extent as mm Guseiat, Government was melined to 
think, that the pubheation there of Regulation IL] of 1829, 
in the manne: proposed by Mr Shaw, might be productive of 
benefit, if its provisions were enforced, and the i flieiwe of the 
Collect: and Ins native establishment wero erxcrted m tie 
detection of offenders. Mi Goldsmd was theicfore rogucsted 
to 1epo1t how many copics in Mahrattee an 1 Ganacese of tis 
vegulation would be 1cquized for distabution within Ins range.” 
(Summary, p. 42.) 

This subject was agam noticed in a cotraspondence handed 
up to Government by the Revenue Commissioners, Southern 
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Division, on the 15th of June, 1817 With a fmiher Ictter 
dated the 21st of July, 1847, Mr. Townsend submitted one 
fiom Ma. Shaw, the Collector. of Dhaiwar, 1eporting that 
cotton to the value of fifty thonsaud (50,000) rupecs had been 
mixed (1. @, the New Orleans and countiy cotton together), 
and recommended, as the evil had proceeded so far as to be 
past remedy in that season, that the Collector might be vtho- 
vised to have the med cotton cleaned by the Government 
saw gins, and that notice should be given to the ryots that 
mixed cotton would uot be cleaned in the ensuing year by the 
Government gins. 

Ma. Shaw intimated that the adulteration of the cotton 
was caused by the secd having become mixed prcviously to 
the sowmg of the cotton crop m the previous scason, and 
Mr. Channing, then Government cotton planter at Dha.war, 
stated, that he thought the fraud had m all probabilty been 
intentionally committed im anticipation of Gaveanment pur 
chasing the cotton, as 1t had done m the picyious year. 

“On the 26th November, 1817, Mr. Sownsend stated that he agreed. 
with Mr. Shaw, m opmuon that nothing could prt a stop to the abuses 
which ocemied in m vmg aid adultcating cotton, but the general and 
stimgent admumstiation of Regulation IIT of 1829, but that he was 
not at all convinced that anothe: Act of the Legislature (as suggested 
by Mr. Shaw) 1s required fcr this pupose New Jaws, however excel 
lent, Mi Townsend 1emaik.d, cannot wholly extinguish fiaud, though 

if woll framed and admimstered, they may do much to check it. 
Tiauds in t ade are, of all things, perhaps, the most diffierlé of cure by 
the Leg slature , but they may be ery much contiolled by decision and 
systematic comli ration on the pait of the meteantile commuumty who 
me the pwehases of the goods Were tl ey to buy only fiom those 
tiadeis whose c xtacter they krew, to test thorong ily a certain per 
eents ge of then bales, and 2 eve: to have dealmgs a second time with a 
finder w 10 once had deceised them, o1 endeayomed to do so, however 

el.cap Le mig} t sel ts goods, the vp country traders woold fear to 
attempt f aud Till the merchants at the Presidency bestir themselves, 

Government’s laboms in this respect will bem vam.” (Summer y, p 103.) 

That Guzerat has not attamed its pie-emmence m the 
adulteration of cotton without cause, has been well known to the 
author for many reasons, as he has stated on various occasions ; 
but the case has been lately proved m so decisive manner as to 
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have attracted general attention Tho ‘ Manchester Guardian 

of the 9th October, 1850, contams a letter, apparently fom 

some one im India and well acquamied with the sulyeel, who 

wites as follows on thus subject :—~ 

“Teas however not a hitle vexatious to f 1, that wlule the Tast Tila Goupry 

have beet mast g such efforts to secure the extension md success of thai sty 80 

important to the welfue of the igi cutie as wellas tie con c cout fda te 

cc pidity of the native nudd emen las icen damg whabit co Liolang da ek 

upor Indian cotton § Tiauds to an eroimo s *stent hive cor Tsenered le 

pang by adclteratag the cc‘toe ws © sesofsad tune 6 te rash aeere 

1s low hite doubt that 11 mmmerors eases where t e conditic 1 of the co tov bas 

been compa ed of tle fa It has been at thutah ert) er to the fraud lent prac eos 

of the middlemen tlaito the eglgeice of the gtowas Ths is anold ue nem 

Inda As carly as in 1829 a severe law was passed, ¥ th a view to peta slap to x, 

By that law parties detected in adulterati ig cottor by sub uitting it to dew or din p 

or mining it sath otter material ae sposed to seve e tues contscation of tle 
goods and even npusonment The Bor day Temes mrefuence to these discove 1¢s 

says — 
‘Tnfoimat on to the eftect that Inge quant tics of adulterated collar wue s cred 

away having been received the supphes of sorre of the proc pa dee s were in 
spected a11 bale o1 bale fouid vitiited by tc alu vtu cof fore gi sm sta ces st. 
seqient to t @ macng tp of the baes ‘Lie disclosures wore so erters ve a] 

mndisputa le that the rogues were indi ec to con fess tree vlany 2itto adrit thit 
a was part of a long contu ued syster? n which they have been ergi gal Botwht 

6000 and 8000 bales (8500 bigs) were sc zed twe ve lenlers were y10cee lel ng 1 4t 
and ¢\ of them at once convicted an fines 2 iposed on t em to te oy ert of 
2850 rmpees ‘Lhe cotton has not on this ocensiai eo co se te) Cotto 
be a second t me cleanee the dealers bergdeay weed ) te ayeteno tosbp 
it m its presert coud o1 worll be treatel wa suo Loc 4 yn OMT, 
accordingly. ? 

This having been remesented m an Tadian newspaper, as a 
gteat discomagement to the evltu e of cotton, ay the cultivator 
is prolubited by an act of the Legislative Council fom taking 
his produce to market, unless he will prepme at in such a 
manner as the Government shill please to orda, the ‘ Bombay 
Times’ of the 23d November, 1850, ughily observes : “JL must 
here be remembered, that the Act apphes to cotton iton 
tionally adulterated for faudulent pmposes, that is with the 
view of swindling the purchascr out of lus money, by? gui us 
lim dnt o1 water amongst the materials he pays tor as colt.” 

Cunously euongh, the ‘Munchester Gum dian’ of te samo 
date, the 238d of Novemba, 1850, had an article on the sub. 
ject, from which the folloying ate catiacts.— 
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“By the present mul (23d Noscmber 1850) we learn that eousulerable delay 

the ntendet sl preits fio 1 Bon ay wiloce 11 coweqreice O01 tie 401h of 

Septeribe 2pet aiwasp cseret to Lo d Pilla d ue Goverior hy 11a ge bady 

of 1 isay ate rie aits (we 10) > suri a docine t was rot sg ed oy any of 

the Engls1 ovsis) wc soerssfs tself Lhe follow gue extracts fon 

* Atmesert the respectsse agents of vow petitioners have laigs quantities of cotton 

at Boae otteval eof tpsaids of 5000001 pees ready for in ied ate sh pune t 

tot spree nf Jom Maishall Davies Usq te Col ector of Bioach refi ses to 

allow the 1 to export a singe die of it wailess the sane 1s fee f om eottor sceds 

You petitioie s dei ll wth + o: to thes hrowlcdge, 11) of the w»zerts me 

many wry concer ied m aluiteriting fre cottos so pmchase? and Jan g regard 

to the state of the cotton market and the present ugh price of catty you pete 

thoners wo ud prefer rece ry theco ton inthe ad dftrated state in vhich the Collectar 

represents rt ta be rather than nota reerve any at all and thts beeome sulject to actions 

for lreaches of contract with heavy da nayes m the cocnt of any fall of price ' 

* We hwo no doubt that the petitioners would ithe: receive (hen cotton adul 
terated, as has been p oved bescrd lovbt by then owr ageits to tle p oft aft o1 
euployeis the pet tone s so Jo1g as they can cortiiie to pa nat on tie honses 

who sh pit to Diglard as merct ai table Broach cottos such 18 had bee 1 co rtiacted 
for. No doubt such aco se wot be 10st yrofitabe aid conveneit to them 
Contracts were m1 le for Me} very whenat wis not thought the vigilance of Mr Davies 
youll discover the thicas that had bee. so loag piactise wt mpi uty. But that 
gentlema 11 the dsctmge of fs dt y adthe ge eit of Bontav mm ther 
support of o ¢ of tle most cfc eit se sa ts they have base corside at ons of a 
fa moze nyo ta t cimactet to xat mm 1 tian the te ipoiry loss to a set 

of wes slo b tle deserve the sespath as af aey ome having at beat the credit 
of Irdia aid the success of cottor¢ itivatoithee M1 Davies wil tiereto e we 
wideistand be st pported in 1s deter moratiorto p tan end to t us f and deat prace 
tee which imposes o1 the DL glsh cons: nei and miigs the produce of Ind 1 mto 
1 ideset ved d repute ’ 

The author may observe, ‘ paivis componeie magna,” that 
he has, dung ths season of Ingh pices, had samples given 
lum of whit was naturally fur Broach cotton, but which was 
almost wnsaleable, fiom the large quantity of seeds deposited in 
Jayers with cotton that nmst previously have been freed fiom 
ity sceds 

The Messis Totley, of Mmeing Lanc, m their cicular dated 
8d January, 1851, which the autho icccived while this sheet 
1s passing though the press, say :-— 

W th regard to Last Inda cotton the ¢ tas vee an urisually Inge supply 
f yery scago 1a dle ad lit on to the ge ie al nyport and yet it ts lame ital le to fiud the 
condifion of a co isideté ble portion of the lite ypoit fion Bombay yait culaily good 
Broreh cotton so riuch mived with seed as to ierder it unsulerble exce st at ve1y 

deduced prices The example set by the Ducctors of tle Non Lasi India Company, 
for produciig good and clean cotto1, has as yet had sut very mted influence of 
any hopeful chuacte: wh cl is muc. to be regretted.’ 
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Broach being so eclebrated as an Indian cotton distiict, aid 

one which Las of late been so ficquently adduced as anti 9 nec 

where the land ent o tax mtzfures wth the p oduciion of 

cotton, it 1s extremely desnable to inquire into the facts 

of the case, though nothing sce 15 more d flicult than to ascer- 

tam such as are connected wit the retmus obt ured by the 

fumer fiom his and, and it is upon these th it the whole question 

huges. Mi J M Davies, in his reply to the inguirics of the 

Ron.b -y Cotton Committee of 18& 6, took considerable pans to 

ascertam the aveiage produce, ag “the retuns received fora 
the native district :evenue officers woe so contradicloy, and 

presented so many imeconcilable facts,” that he could not 

pernut them to be embodied in the statement required by tho 

Committee. My. Dasies premises that for or five y cars pie~ 
vious to 1847 the former system of annually settling the land 
ievenue m the Broach Collectoiate by i estim ite of tle gross 
products aided by thei: prices, hid given way to a fixed 
“ Beegootee,” o1 assessment upon the measured “ Beeg wh,” 
intended to be so apportioncd as to admit of a rotation of 
cotton and dry gram ciops upon the same land 

As Mr Davies was unable to command time to go tiough 
the materials recoded for the whole of the nme years ante- 
eedent to the general mtroduction of the Becgootco settlement 
(. e. fiom 1831-85 to 1812-43 inclusive), he sclected thice 
yeas of vying average product on, as well av of cos le abo 
fluctuation of pisces, viz. 1837 3%, 1888 89, a d 1839 10. In 
a native account, the first is dcsuibed as a good yeu, the 
second aga bad one, and the th rd eveellen as reganced produca, 
but the cotton was almost unsuleible. Phe pace in the sceond 
yeu was botter than m cither of the others, tlough the cop 
was small, 

Mr. Dass says, “T took nme villages (three good, three 
indifferent, and t nec bad) of carh of the frye slookais can. 
prismg this collectoratc, leaving oul Jumboosce: as having 
been dung three yeas a Becyootec paying district, evhile 
my object was to deal first with the appraisemcnt aystem ”? 
Mr. Davies obtamed the followmg as the 1ates of assoss 
nent, the average produce being about 35 Ths to the beeg i, 
hence the number of beegahs icyuired to produce a cundy of 
cotton. 

2) 
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Rote of ares | Ay igep thee Avame Viet 

bi itu 8 Rae OR 
vt cote - rr? -< tte 

loa p weg & wines 
1837 38 4 6 2 jKipas 15lj sees 16 lio 20 

ectal to £7 lbs of 
cleancd cotter 

1838 39 1 811 jKipas 48 seeigs o1 62 5 
ertion 15 los, 

1839 {0 3°95 5 jKipas 134seeis,o 18 16 
cotto 1, 413 lbs 

B)9 4 5 

31 6 

Notwithstandmg the carc that Mr, Davies has taken, 1 does 
not appear that the method he has adopted 1s devoid of all 
sourecs of e11or, Fo: instance, we do not know what kind of 
land 1s included under the head of cotton land, some of it may 
be unsuited to produce any cotton, and this would 1educe the 
average; nor do we know the proportion which the extent of 
cotton land m the good villages beais to that in the indifferent 
and the had If the bieadth of land under cotton cultivation 
in the villages classed as good 1s gtcate: than in those classed 
as indifferent and had, tie vetuins per bec gah would be higher ; 
but if the reverse, the average would be less One district, Jum- 
boosecr, which 1s well known to be one of the best, was pui posely 
left out of consideration because it was at that time differently 
assessed So also the proportion of good to bad seasons ought 
to be ascertained before we deduce average ictuins, because 
unless we know this, we have no means of judgmg of the 
prope: number of timcs that we should count good or bad 
scasons in a seiics of years. Thice yems are evidently too 
fow to afford data for drawing rigorous deductions, though the 
yeais selected by Mr. Davics display some of the characteristic 
fluctuations of the cotton taade. If we exammme the diagiam 
at p. 74, we shall sce that the yeas selected by Mi. Davics 
succeeded a series of years of high pnices, that 18, from 1832 
to 1836, when the results of profit and loss must have been 
veiy different. In the ycars 1837 and 1838 there was a con- 
siderable fall m prices, with a slight rise m 1889 and a greater 
fall m 1810, chiefly on account of the want of demand for the 
Chins maket These objections appear to the author to apply 
equally to the following statement, but it is only by such 
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inquuies ficquently repeated and looked at fiom different 

points of view, and extended over a greater surface and oye 1 

series of years, that we shall fecl assured that our conelnsions 

are as correct as the nature of the subject and of the country 
admits. 

“In so extensive a cotton giowme distuict possessing soils of co isidernhlo vauiety 

of fertihty, 1t may be considered difiig lt ethaps to say what shoul 1 be comdere t 

an ayelage ciop of cotton to tie heegai. I have, however spated 10 pati s to asce « 

tain ths and massing tna and atat a rees of kt pas (oq alto 19 seers on 

39°199 Ibs, of cotton) for all soils and 11 all ordsinsy years imelusive, of cor se, of 

years of partial failme Ido not thins that Lam fm wrong Lhe mmgrial extract 

fion Mayor Wilhams s valuab e Statistical Memo, * proves {lat thnt ofticer esti- 

mated eight dhunces, or 381 seers of kupas to the khomba 111817-18 when the 

crops were uncommon y good The khhomba 1s ag 187 to 100 compare i w th the 

Broach heegah wd therefore the proport on ta the latter wo 1d be, uniler sin var 

circumstances, 205 sceis of kupas This may be iegaided, therefore, as a Ingh 

avelage nm Jumboaseer 

“Q1the othe hand, a reference to the paper marked Accotipanment No 1 11 
which the average of three villages of Oclesm Ps rgunna is given 11 tree st ccossive 
yeats, the villages veing tahen with reference to their respective classes i pot of 
fertihty, will show that tho averwge of bis Purgu na ws 10b equal to that of 

Jumbooseer, In 1837 38, a fai yom, the esta nate of the village Nu Thora (first 

class) was given at . . 228 aces 
Soo:waree a second class village - 196 
And Awadu. a thnd class village . . » 137 

$)5ol 

OF which the meai23 187 ser 9 

* In 1839 10, whon the produco of cotter was 16sec pobably int, tle 8 a 
village Nudhia, w 1s rated at 231 sees 

Soo waiee 166 
And Awad nu + 128 

3) 528 

O) a mean of . . ’ . « 176 serra, 

* The whole of the kupas o1 clean ectton police) is the Jumbons gi I~ 
gunna, in the eeason 1817 18, was taken by he conmeraaaldepa tn ut ite rorite , 
both from the government and alienated Inds to 7 68 bhais th» pree pid fn 
it was 67% rupecs per bhar and therefore the sum braight by tha a ck cf t 
Ploduce of the Pugunna came to 505 957 upecs ‘Ile cotter cio w of ifs 190 
were uncommonly good and it may be assu ned tat the lands produced at the 1ile 
of eight dhiniees, 01 384 Ibs, of hupas pei } hoom Ja. 
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While in tie ritet nelate seu 13383 ave yt lore 

Nuihme gave 86 seet 

Soowa ce 3 Wy oy 

Aid Awadar 25. 3 

3) 223 

O1 01) upon an average per becgah 76 

Then aga while Tioich and Wig a Po gui as my be gistly eld to he of a 

bgler polucte stardud tla Oces 1 jo rbly equal ig Jin oose yet the 
P igtina of Mansote is below ther all 13 g ow ng cotton o1eover. the act W 
rettas(K aeons) of 15 \ ages of evus Ustuct it Juntooseer taken for 

thee years together, gre st Lil seas of hi ps as the arc.age pale of a heegah 
(see colum1 7 of Gencral Statement) I) adopt ig tie) the average of 120 seers 

of k pas to the beegth, L do not I conceive, widely depart fiom a fan mean not 

o1 y of all soils but of all seasors’ 

With reference to the appiasement and the beegootec 
systems, Mr, Davies observes : 

But howeve: str ngeit this [the appiaisement] mode of taxation may appear 
{aid t ere 1s no derysig rt) x had the advaitage of sc ar ig the deripds of 
Gover ime it with fle actual c1¢ mstances of the seasor Tle w> age of 45 y Mages 
in 1837 38 (see column 5 of the Gencial State nent) shows the average assessn ent 
levied by the same rule, to have been 41. Ga 2p per beegah; but the very next yem, 
upon 1m ertended strface of cotton cu tivation the assessmert fell by its ow1 
woking to lk 81 1lp pea beegah 
«Pp loeegatee setileme t new gererady adopted was do wbtless ntonded ta 

balance these widely differing 1esults and to allow the cultivato a fat reduction 
upon the mean itself. Thus, the mean of the thice yems (1837-38 1838 39 a ad 
1839 40), beiig 31 1a Gp tle average of the beegotce show 1 below in the same 
coltmn for 1813 44 1844-45, and 1815-16, 1s only 2t 6a Wp be ga seductor 
of 27 per cent” 

Mi. Davies, in his replies to the six queries, states, “That 
the produce of a Broach beegah of cotton freed fiom seed, in 
a fair year and a fair soil, may be taken at GO Ibs, o1 120 Ibs. 
to the ane nearly. In a bad year the ictuwrn would not 
probably exceed 20 lbs. the beegah Assuming, however, an 
average year and an average soil, my inquuies do not suppoit 

a Ingher gencial average than 40 ibs, of cotton wool to the 
Broach beegah. Dx. Royle’s average estimate of less than 
100 lbs. to the acre (see lis present memorandum) is perhaps 
near enough to the tuth to answer all practical pu poses.” 
This average, as we have scen, was considered much too low m 
the North-Western Piovinces 
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Ma Davies has 1m another table calculated the cost of a 

candy of cotton m Bioach, in winch assuming that 20 bee, Us 

of Jand aie requued to produce 781 Ibs, or a candy of clean 

cotton, the land 1ent amounts to 48: 10a, 4p, o taking Lhe 

rupee at 22d, Hd pa lb. Tho arciage cost of cultiv ion ws 

stated to amount to 1: 8a 5p, or to ,d. per Ib, and the other 

expenses, consisting of Wakanal’s profit, native agcnt’s com- 

mission, cartage, freight, and msurance to Bombay, to 1] anpecs, 

or to 8d per 1b. Altogether the whole cost of a candy of 

cotton will therefore amount to 75r 181. 9p, or to 2d pal» 

Wao Mi Davies states, “It may be casily gatherea for 

this statement, that when the price of cotton 1s at 76 rupees por 

caudy, 1t but barely pays its expenses ; when it falls below tht 

pico, some parties must mevitably suffer Those patios arc, 

Goveinment the iyot, and the Wakauah, The frst party, 
the Goyeinment, 1s but too frequently madc to bear a portion 
of the iyot’s loss, im ether a large 1emission, o1 2 heavy out~ 
stauding balance at the close of the year ” 

But this c uculation depends cntnely upon 20 beegahs being 
requned to produce one candy of cotton, which we cainot 
reconcile either with the soi of Bioach bomg smtable to the 
cotton plant, or with the stall of the Broach 1)ot, of whom 
Dr. Lush said, “Wao wul teach the Broach ryot?”? nor with 
the reputed character of the Bioach plant bemyg so good a 
beara, whence Mr Shaw recommended its introt nction into 
the Dharwar district , nor with the rctuins fiom other dist cls 
as sent to the Bombiy Committee ; nor w th the wphes to the 
quenes which haye been enculated by the Cout of Dncctors, 
ag shown in the ‘Tables given at pp, 4078, ‘ho folloymg aie 
some of the statements sent to and published by the Bombay 
Cotton Committee of the ycar 1846, 

Thus, we find that in Bioach 20 beegahs ave requacd, uid 
ta Surat only 13 beegahs, to grow a candy of ever oc tet 
cotton, Dhatwar is oad to requne 13 ies, but Belz ue iio 
more thare, p cdacny at the vate of I9Gihs pur ade gun 
1s probably a inistake, and as much above ts $9 ne of the ot crs 
are probably sclow averageiclitas — Slolipe etequues no loss 
than19 acies, or nemly tO beegars, lo gion o ly vsingle cridy 
of cotton, In the present ict uns, so nc ot He gicabd so Gos 
have disappeared , but stall Abn cdabad, Kana, aid Sua, ul 
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districts in the low lend below the ghauts, appear to reward the 

agiicultural labous much moro bountifully than Bioach docs 
Thus, in the Revenue Commissioner’s letter, p 401, Poonah 
is said to yield 120 to 240 Ibs, Ahmednuggur the latter 
quantity, Sholapore 160 Ibs., Belgaum from 38 to 84 Ibs., and 
Dharwai only 60 Ibs per acic: Ahmedabad is stated, p 408, 
to yield from 280 to 70 lbs. per acie, Kana from 637 to 
1271- Ibs, probably of sced cotton, and Surat 186, lbs per 
beegah, 01 2744 Ibs. to the acre, though this is not the proper 
proportion between the two mcasuicments, 

With reference to these disciepancies, we cannot do bette 
than make use of the words of D A. Blane, Esq , then Revenue 
Commissioner of the Noithern Division. “ With respect to 
the dependence to be placed upon the acouracy of the detals 
supphed by the Collectors, several of the items of information, 
for instance prices, quantity of produce, cost of carriage, &c., 
me hable to so many qualifying influences as hardly to admit 
of bemg stated with any great precision; but duc allowance 
bemg made on this account, the results exhibited may perhaps 
be regarded as a fair ay proximation to the actual state of the 
culture of that staple.” 

The Comt of Duectors, in reference to the subject of the 
assessment of Broach, and to the labours of the Bombay Cotton 
Committee, observed m thei: despatch of the 8d November, 
1847 —~ 

‘As the fist pimerple cf our revenue system 1s to peimit the ryot 
to cultivate what he pleases, paying the assessment fixed on the land, it 
is clear that if, at the present rates of assessment, the cultivation of 

giain is more profitable than that of cotton, it would be equally so at 
any lower rate, and consequently the reduction of the assessment would 
not have the supposed tendency of encowaging the cultivation of cotton 
in place of ordinary gram crops, 
In Broach we believe the case to be somewhat different, although 

the assessment in this district 1s now placcd on the land, without 
refererce to the aop which may be cultivated on it, and 18 so far cor- 
rect im punciple ; yet we ate aware that the rate at which it was fixed 

wes manly regulated by the capability of the land for the production 
of cotton, that rate may have been moderate when a high puice could 
be obtamed for the produce, but at the present price of cotton m the 
Bombay maket, it appea s to be consideiably Ingher than can be 
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maintained withont matenally contiasting the euluvaton You stite 

that you shall be happy when your mcans of undeitaks 1g ihe necigs icy 

surveys admit of your extending to tis proviuce the fall benefit of that 

systemat ¢ tevis on of the assessment which has been prosceutad with 

such signal success 1n the Deccan, and 1s now in plogicsa mn the 

Southern Mahiait. countiy. In the mean time, until the means of 

catrymg out that most desnable measme me at you disposal, we would 

suggest for your consideration the expediency of di cel ng a tempor uy 

iedi ction mm the present ratcs of asscasment, by this mcans moda ar 

might be ensued, altough you cowid nov seew tre equa ty wt oh 

would be obtained by a regu a survey, and much of the m seh ef which 

must inevitably follow a continued couse of over assesswent may bo 

avoided,”” 

M2 Davies, in Ins answer to onc of Myr Willoughby’s queries, 
states, that the assessment has now (in 1849) been reduced by 
about half a rupee per beegah on the lands of Bioach, probably 
in consequence of the above despatch. 

If the average 1etuins of Broach cotton lands aic so small, 
and the assessment 1s proportionately so ugh, as they would 
appear to be from My. Davies’s statements, continued loss to 
ryots and wakarias must follow from the very low prices which 
have been obtaincd for cotton for a scrcs of ycars. Cultiva- 
tion might be capected to have considerably fallen off But 
thus does not appem to haye been the ease, for though Biowh 
is admitted to be moie Ingbly taxcd than some other distiucts, 
yet it 1s the only one of the cotton cis cls an wih no 
extension of the culture 1s to be expected, bec use at abeady 
produces the full propoition of whit is advisuble, accadmg 
to the appoved system of rotation, as 1s cyident fom the 
following extiact fiom Mr. Dawies’s answer 

«The cotton cultivation m the Broach allah, for the Jast thirteen 
yeais, 15, on an average, about 260,000 beegahs, or about half that arc 
in British acres, adding the supposed quant ty of ahen ited lands un ler 
cotton cultivation fo. the same pened, or (80,000) eighty tho said 
beegahs, the whole would amount to 340,000 beegal s, growmg ¢ Lor. 

“With iegard to the extension of the surface unda an associ 
enhanced demand for cotton, Iam not of ppmion that any Inacave 
could take place. It 1s notonous that the cultayat on of cotton 1 1a 
been pushed to its extreme limit in the Broach z Hah, and T find tat ut 
bears an average proportion of 40 pur cunt. fo the entno tillage of te 
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distnet Comparng this fact with the established hypothesis, ti at 
cotton ean only be crit vated w ti success fox one ycar out of th ee in 
the same g ownd (n othe words, t at it orglt rot to bear a gicater 
proportion to the whole culuyat on than 433 per cent), and ki owmg 
the capabilt es of tle ya. ous distr cts, it would not appea that the e 

1s any 100m 11 Breach for t ¢ extcns on of cotton.” 

Capt. Wingate, the able Revenue Surveyor, justly obse1ves 

“The only case, then, in wlnch the Jand tix of India can ampude the 

esteas.oa of the eut.on calusaaoa, .8 wen itus ia cxecas of the teat 

But even in this case it has uo tende cy torn ¢ the cotton cultavation 
mole tlar ary othe: specics of cultivation Upon land actually under 
tillage, the a.sessment, however heavy, has no tendcney either to 

encoui ze or d scomage the etluvaition of colton, o1 any otha particular 
crop ‘Lhe far ver, whether his asscasn ent be hervy or hyht, wil eul 
tivate the crops which pay him best. and wheacvei the cotton cultiva- 
tion in Ind a has fullen off, and been succeeded by that of othe: cops 
moire lemune ative to the far ner, no reduction of assessment, nor indeed 

the abolition of the land trx together, would ava | to alter this state 
of things, The chinge might mike cotton a profitable crop , but this 
world not be eno igh whi e another ctop remained more profitable st], 
as the considerat on of the farmei 1s not merely what will pay Lm, but 
what will pay him best ’ 

So the late My James Mill, the celehated historian of India, 
and equally dist ngwished as a political economist, when asked 
by the Select Committee of the House of Commons, in 1831, 
whether it would be advantageous to India to abohsh the 
assessment on land and substitute for it some other source of 
revenue, stated. 

* Quite the contimy, my opin on 1s, that a system of Iand reventc, 
where means ate taken to confine the collection to rent, and where at 1s 

not allowed to exceed the Inte of nrcasonahle rent, 8 01 e of the 1 iost 

favorable ¢cumstanecs im the condition of any country, because, so 

far as the w mts of the state can be supphed fiom that source, such a 
country 1s untaxed "” 

a 

Uaving entered so fully mto the details of the culture and 

commerce of cotton in Bioach, it 1s not necessary to do more 

than to notice the otha collectorates, which, lke Broach, ac 

situated below the ghauts, and along the coasts of the Gulf of 
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Cambay, and of which the statistics arc given m the table 

at p 408, 

The collector of Amwnvapav, m reply to the quer’es of the 

Court of Duectors, states, that httle cotton 19 grown in the 

goo aros or sinte soil of the collec orate ; but m the western 

districts, that 1s, Vecramzaum, Dholka, Dundooka, and Gogo, 

where the black sou prevails, cotton 1s catensnely cultivatcd, 

and conveyed to the ports of Dhollcia, Bhownuggur, tnd Gogo, 

on the western coast of the Gulf of Cambay. But that there 
is not much hkehhood of sny meense in the extent of land 

under culture 
The collector of Karna, in addition to the mfo1mation con 

densed in the table, states, that the proc uce 18 conveyed cither 
to Dholleta o1 to Cambay ; snd that, in some cases, it has to pay 

tiausit duties m ciossmy native states 

We have aheady scen, that 1t was im the neighbourhood of 
Kana that Mi Gilder suceecded so wellim euluy ting Bowbon 
cotton when othors failed, and that it was m the hedges of his 
fam tlat Di Buin picked cot.on seeds, which, when culti 
vated, produced cotton which was so lughly valued by the 
Bombay Chamber of Commerce. Dr. G bson has long been of 
opiion, that the online of Amer'can cotton should he tried im 

the districts at tho head of the Gulf of Cambay, in the flat 
plams towards the sousce of the great aver Mylce, and im 
the tacts of land lying between the Myhec and the river 
Sabumuttee We ac happy to lean, that recent mfor na 
tion annotnces the appomtment of a planta, Ma, Pi ce, 
to the distuct of Ahmicdibid, to mstiute an cape mail 
on the cultwe of New Orleans cotten thae Mi Pine 
has been for some time Assistant Superintendent in’ the 
Candeish district, and ws in sole charge dung Ma Sy so v's 
absence in Ame1ic1, and 1s undoubtedly well qualified to intio- 
duce the culture of Ametican cotton, and the cleaning of cottan 
by the saw-gims, mto a new sitnation. Tt was p oposed that 
he should 1emain in Candeish until Pebiuny, so ts to 1 wh 
his destination im Ma ch, talang with lum fom or he su- 
gms, which ate being p cpared under Mr, Simpson’s suse i 
tendence in Caudeish ‘The sclect on of jood sites for the (ust 
experiments will require Mi Price’s most careful attent on, ey 
so much of future success will depend yon the fust 1 sults 
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which are obtaincd ‘It. docs not appear necessary to confine 
the experments to the black sol which chofly prevails about 
Dhollera and Dhundooka, but the pecwhanities of cach, m ie- 

fexrcnce to the Ameuican cotton plant, should be ascertamed, 
and especiallyin a situation» here wiigation might be easily made 
use of Not that it is probably necessary to cultivate cotton 
in that way, but 1t would be desuable to ascertam its effects m 
that climate, especially immediately after the cessation of the 
iains, when the sudden change fom a moist to a diy elimate 
appeais to be the cause why the cultwc of the American cotton 
has so frequently failed in India, 

The collector of Sunn, P. Stewart, sq , in Ins letter to the 
Bombay Committee, says : 

« The cost of productio1 of cotton to the 1y0ts 1s estimated as follows, st ppos 1g 

13 heegahs of average zeraet land wil moduce one Siiat candy of clean cotton, or 
781 lbs, 

el ae 

Average Government assessment on 13 beegihs of laud = 889. 0 
Ploughing before sowmg i : 68 0a 
Cotto1 seeds or kupas 1 mauida d 25 seers 012 0 

Ilire for sow ng d tto » 3 £0 
Ine for plot gla g ca led «1 Ipec » 8 £0 
Wee ling 9 » 68 0 
Gath cing the cotton =. 7 00 
Digg ng out the roots after the gathan g 3.94 0 

Rs 69 8 0 | 
* Should the above land he cultivated, as 1s generally the ease by the iyot, by 

ineaus of his own bullochs, ard the giownd beng wee led and the cotton piched by 
the membeis of }13 family of course the pro“ts on the poduce aie much gieater, 

“ Allowmg that 13 1 eegahs of Lind world yield abont 66 mannds of kupys which 

can be solid for St aupees £ ausis after de ineting tle foregomg amount of expense, 
GY vupees 8 annas, there rema ts duet prot al 11 ruy ces 12 aunas to the cultivator 

* The yi ce pud by meicha =» ant tie cha ge? c red by (lem fort e 66 maun Is 
of kipas the prodice of 13 secgals are est: uated ¢3 follows 

Vy eect 
¥Yaine pr d for the hupas . . . sr 4 0 

Tl ve for separating seed from cotton . »- 10 0 0 
Re eumg, moh ding g wig paix rapes Tindmg ort 
ce bine, dalals, bioketsge, &e, . . » 6 4 0 

% 8 0 

Deductiig pte of kupasen on cotton seed - 17 8 0 

Leaving a net sum of . : R79 0 0 
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as tie expense incmnicd ay merchants for one candy of clea cotton ronily to 1% 

shipped on bomd the boat. 

Tn ieply to yom seeond Jette: date) 23d ultimo, o1 the sime subject T hive the 

honour to state that I cannot suggest any mode of cheaycn 1g the prod ¢ a1 of 

cotton in ths d stnet, the most obvious plan woull be by aiedt elon i1 the tssese 

ment of the land cultivated for cotto: bat ths Iam not prepared to ceo me 1 

ag I do not consider the rates too high on the land mw ich sb 13 ge ie al y pol cee 

this desenptior of land when not cultivated with cotton prys read ly tle se s8- 

ment fiom the grain at prodices, and it should be 1011¢ 11 wad, that a great 

leduetion has aheady beer made 11 the 1ate of asscssme it yor becgah «nu land 

generally thoughout this zillah and thit tle cultivators have beer 1 cel fom 

many heavy payments on accou rt of yeeras and othe: ecsses 

“Tan mformed that the cotton ge eraly would prodtes aT gher ace it 

Bo ubay aid the Inglish market a d the cultivators sould consequently receive a 

greater rem neration were it not that they detenotate 1t9 q 2 1) 1m mary Ways to 

add to its we ght, such as exposing it to the ught des whici1ymes ats colotr* 

nl the othe: moles adopted by then for this purpose re idea st xp ensive and 

dificult to clean If the cotton crop could be pute ased by neichar s o1 then 

agents wluile stand ng, and peckcd anc the seed sey rated urdu ea cil suc 
iitendence, tle hest rest lts might be ant cipated.’ 

Here we observe, that the expenses cf culture ae nealy 
double of what they are m Broach, but the icturns per acie ae 
also greater, though not im a proportionate degree, but in both 
districts the expenses are far beyond what they ave stated to be 
in Dhawar, The Sarat cotton, we lave secn, is of excellent 
quality, and when sent in a clean state to maket 1s Inghly 
approved of by manufacturers, and, if so sent, would be uscd 
to a considerable extent, as the Messis, Cluk say they won] 1 
readily take 150 bales a week. The present collectar st wes, 
that advances ave frequently made to ryots, aud that the pro- 
duce is exported either fiom Swat o. fom Riidicry, Mr. 
Stewart 1epoited, that about one thnd more cotton is expor ed 
annually from Randier than from Smat, and recommended that 
a pier should be constructed at Randicr, to facilitate the ship- 
ment of cotton, and also that the small pica at Suiat should be 
widened 

Some of the Gemgian cotton seed sent out by the Coat of 
Ducctois in 1819 having been sent to the Surit district, My. 
Fawcett, the collector, distributed 1t unmediately amore culi- 
vators in different directions, especially where tho soil 13 consi- 
dered well adapted for the mdigenous cotton, ay m the 
peigunonahs of Oolpar, Koorsud, and Chowassce, Lhe sccils 
were sown in June and July, the plants sprung up very well, 

bee 
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and appeared to be stiong and healthy, and contmucd so 41) 

the month of August, when the continuance of heavy ram 

c used them gicat jury, and in some places cntucly destroyed 
them The swing plants giew up to 8, 01 3 fectim height, 

“flone ed m the end of September, and in the following month 
the pods formed, but mostly fell ofl before coming to matuuty, 
owing, 1b 1s Leheved, to the extraordinay quantity of 1am” 
Bat it was probably owimg to the change from extieme wet to 
heat and dryness Mi Shaw, the Revenne Commissionei, 
hicwever, cid not cousiler the experment untavara dle, con 

sideamg, the heavy monsoon, and requested permission to select 
a cotton planter for the Surat district, in order to Induce cul- 
tivators to grow exotic cotton, and to clean it with the saw gu. 
Mr Daley, Assistant-Sutveyor, who has some knowledge of the 
saw gil, was appomted and dnuected to piocced at once tu 
Dhutumgaum in Candeish, where the factors 1s established under 
Di. Simpson, to gam some experience im the work he will have 
to perform, and then proceed to Surat with some saw gms 
The Bombay govanmert, by odes of the 19th September, 
1850, duect the Revenue Commissioners “to aiange with the 
sevcial supe:imtendents of the cotton expements for the 
requned numer of gins bemg supphed without depiving the 
supeiintendont and collector of Khandeish of the number 
they have to make up for the use of government and the 
iyots, after having furmshed the prescribed number to Messis, 
Ritchie, Stewart, and Co” 

The situation of sites will require the most careful attention, 
and should not be confined to one land of sol = ‘Though the 
eflects of heavy monsoons me to be guaided agtinst by pio 
viding for d amage, it s2ems also desrable, in some situations 
at least, to make anangements for a little imigation imme 
thately tho rams cease, mm cider to make the transition fiom the 
wet to the diy weathe: more gradual ‘The effects of a moderate 
degree of shelter shou also be ascertamed, as recommenced 
by Di Gibson ; mdecd, his advice altogether on the selection 
of sites would be very valuable Tho cotton to be produced 
ought to be veiy super, for well cleaned Swat cotton 
aveady hems a high character. (Hide p 97) 

Proecedmg southwards along the lme of coast, we find the 
country noth of Damaun, occupied by sugar cane, which 1 tle 
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g eat staple within 15 miles of the coast, so that, uco ding to 

Di Gibson, “ any atte npts to mtroduce tho esot ¢ colons here 

would be mbkely to succeed, as they must myolye i Inge 

sacrifice of icvenue.” Much of the Northern Concan, he obse vcs, 

1g untied ground, and fiesh water 1s moe abund mt than m 

the Southain Concan Ue visited, m the yeu 1810, the flats 

close to the sea of various places, and found that they wore too 

much under the influence of the elements m (he monsoon scason 

to afford a hope that the plant could thiive, or t] at 1 could 

even exist Te visited Rance, 21 miles south of Malw m, and 

found the eatensive flats hable to the sume object‘on ‘The 

cotton experiments tucd at Malwan 20 yeas ago witi tho 

Bourbon plant were conducted m fields of latentc, or red soil, 

well sheltered by tices from the violence of the monsoon Dr. 
Gsbson, at the time of his visit, witnessed the healthy appearanec 
of the Sca Island and Peimambuco plants giown by Mi 

Dlphinston, in situations where they had esc ped the bhgl t 
Tle mquues, whether the bhght 1s apt to attack the plant 11 
tnsheltered situations, and may be expected as an annual 
visitant, dependent on the strength of the coast monsoon, o1 
whether it 1s an accident peeulia to seasons in Which the mon- 

soon 18 more than usually contmuous, as was the ease in the 
year of Dr Gibson’s visit, 

The collectors of Tanwan, and of Rurnacu1 ry repo t, that 
no cotton is giown in these distiicts; and it 19 observed, t iat 
the sou of the Southern Concan is evidently unsuit thle for 
the production of cotton But it 1s probably the chmate which 
is most m fault, 

In connection with the above districts of the Bombay pre 
sidency, we may notico the states at which there me politteal 
agents, as they also have sont mfoimation respecting te culburc 
of cotton, In Mahec Kaunta, no cotton 1s g:0wn for export 
In Rewa Kaunta only about 1000 acies, which 1s sent from 
Rajpecpla to the coast Cotton is mmported info Pihh mpoie 
from Maiwar and Meywar, but chiofly fiom tadhunpoie,s hers 
about 7500 acres of land ac under cultivation. Some of tI ese 
distitcts might cultivate more cotton, and with benefit to them. 
selves, 1f the people were so melined. 

Kariywan 1s often considered as bemg favorably situated for 
the growth of cotton; and in some places, ny in a tillage 
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near Mongrole, excellent cotton was produced, and it has been 
patticulaily mentioned as an mistance where shall was displayed 
m culture which resulted m the production of cotton of ve1y 
supeiior quahty. J Wilhams, Usq , the political agent m 1817, 
stated, that about 8 lies of land mec under cultivation with 

cotton every other yea, and that it mght casily be increased 
50 pei cont., and some think even 100 per cent. ‘The best 
lands yield about 5 maunds of cotton, but that “the average 
produce fiom 2 beegah agices very neatly with that mentioned 
by Dr Royle” 

The province of Kuren, or Curcn, 1s stated by Licut -Colonel 
Robarts, late political agent, to produce cotton in many parts, 
vaying according to tle quantity of ram. In a good year it 
may average about 75,000 maunds, of which 50,000 may be 
exported to Bombay from various ports. The remaining 25,000 
maunds will be used up in the provinces, and supply small 
exports of cloth made fiom it to Zanzibar, Muscat, &e 

“An old soldier” formerly refered to, writes, that Kattywar 
and Cutch might be much moved by roads, the country 
offering pecuhar facihties for making them, and £30 0 £40 
pa mile would suffice for making good cairiage roads. 

The newly neqnired terntomes in Sctvnr lying to the north 

west of Kutch, have by some been thought well suted for the 
cultwe of cotton, and yet the sandy soil and dry climate would 
by others be considered as most unsuitable. In these .espects, 
however, Scinde 1s not unlike Egypt, to which it has frequently 
been compmed. We know that in the latte, good cotton 1s 
raised, but only by means of irrigation, and we know no snfficient 
reason why 1¢ could not be grown im the former by the same 
method. The subject has not been entirely neglected, though 
some unfoescen difficulties have oceuried, as in all fresh undet- 
takings, The government in Scinde applicd to that in Bombay, 
in March, 1816, for a few maunds of American cotton sced, 
and some Mauritius sugar-cane, which the collector of Shikar- 
pore considered it desu tble to mtioduce into Seinde. Twenty 
maunds of cotton seed were accoidingly obtamed fiom the 
Dhaiwar district and forwaided to Kurrachee, The author also 
conceiving that, i a dry warm chmate, where thac was no 
yegulm 1amy season, cotton might perhaps be easily cultivated 
by the ad of wigation, wrote to Di. Stocks, Conservator of 
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Forests, 1¢questing him to make some experiments on the sub. 

ject. His reasons were, that plants 1aised durmg the moisture 

of the 1amy season, bemg unable to sustam the sudden trim ai- 

tion fiom moisture to dryness, might m a climate which was 

sufficiently warm and not mundated by periodical rains, be 

yused by artificial irrigation to succeed in such « manner and 

at such scasons as would promote the giadual and healthy 

growth of the plant, together with the scasonable matmation 

of its finit, aud yield a profitable mop for export fiom a 
country where there are few exportable products Dr. Stocks 

began the experiment with much zeal, dug a well for the pur- 

pose, and would probably have succeeded, but the water was 

unluclaly too brackish fo. and myured the plant. Subsequent 
il] health and fiequent moymg about have pevented the pro- 
secution of the expe:mment. But as no cne 1s better qualificd 
for making am experiment of the kmd, it s to be hoped that he 
may have an opportunity of repeating 1t There is no occasion, 
in the first instance, of its bemg to any gieat extent, for a few 
acies will suffice for ascertammg the physical requnements of 
the plant, which ought to be determined here as elsowheic, 
before cultwe on a large scale is attempted. The assistance of 
a Broach 1yot skilled m the culture of cotton, and one who is 
also acquamted with the use of the saw-zmm, taking with him 
one of Mr. Frost’s impoved small gins, would be of ndyan- 
tage in the prosecution of such an expeument, especially under 
one so well acquamted with the climate of Scinde, and with the 
physiology of vegetation 

From the survey which we have takoa, it is evident that 
there 1s ample space within the limits of the Bombiy pre- 
sidency for growing what has long been its staple moduce. 
But a regularity of demand and :emunerati ‘e prices, arc only to 
be ensured by improving the character of the produet ; first, by 
growing American cotton in suitable soils and chmates; and 
secondly, by sending the mdigenous product m a clean and 
unadulterated state into market, 7 

It has been mentioned at p 3¢8, that the cotton fiom Dhawu of 
the season 1848-49 had been shipped in the ‘India, along wih tie 
cotton of othe: pmts of the Bombay Presidency, ‘Ins sheet having 
been detamed 1m the press m consequence of the mdisposition of the 
Authoi, he is enabled to add that the ‘India’ hes aurved with some of 
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the cotton damaged, wh clr was sold at Livcipook bit the gieata 

portion of the 1504 bales awed at Maichesta the fast week im 

January, and created a giea. deal of ntuest The Autho s nformed 

by letter fiom Mi Tlemmg, dicd Tari iy 28, 1851, el t the New 

Onleans cotton by tis slip, togetha w th souc by the ‘Mutan,’ was 

almost all sold at puccs varying from 7, to 63d , according to quality 

Mi Blount s cotton cost 3 4/;d , acco: ding to his statement mentioncd 

at p. 368, 

§ 81. Corion Cuniunn in tH Mapas Parsinuncy. 

Contmung om obseisations on Cotton Cultme in India, we 
have at last come to Madias, where the first expernments were 
made This Presidency is somewhat of tho shape of a triangle, 
with its base restmg on Central India, and its apex termmmating 
at Cape Comoin. It extends from 8° to 22° of w lat, and 
hes between 75° and 85° of x. long ‘Two ranges of moun 
tas 1un along 1ts eastern and western coasts, and support 
between them a table land, which dimmishes m clevation from 
south to north, and from west to east, Mysore hav ng a mein 
elevation of 3000 fect, and the Ceded Districts a mean height 
of 1600 fect above the sca The Lastern Ghauts rise at a dis 
tance of fiom 80 to 60 mules fiom the coast, washed by the 
Bay of Bengal, with the mtermediate country forming an 1regu- 
larly level, and generally sandy plan The Western Ghants se 
much mote abruptly, and have a much naiower spice betwcen 
them and the Indian Ocean = They jom the Nastein ghauts at 
Cape Comorim, and run an unintenupted comsc, cvcept at the 
valley of Commbatoie, which is about sixteen miles m bio idth, 
and has the cclebated Neilghernes for its northern wall 

The whole of the above territory, bemg situated withm the 
tiopics, 13 necessarily under the mfluence of greit heat, espe 
cially whenever this 1s unrelieved by mostue But the viemity 
of a gieat portion of 1 to the sea, the elevation of the :emamder, 
and the influence of a double monsoon, much modify the ch. 
mate.” The noith cast monsoon, winch blows chiefly on the 
eastern coast, commences usually m October, and continues 
till December, when the rains cease, and the wind becomes 
dvy and pméhimg The south-west’ monsoon, which begs in 
May, continues till August or September, and is felt chiefly on 
the Malabar coast and western parts of the country At other 
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times the winds are variable, but mostly southerly from Mu ch 

till May ; that is, from the termination of oe monsoon till the 

commencement of the other (Madias Medical Reports ) 

The Mean Temper ature of Madi as was, for \848—-+ 

Januay . 755 July 85 

Te nuary + 777 August . . B16 

March . 808 September 837 

April 837 October . « 8202 

May ‘ . 868 Novem 1e1 . 789 

June . 877 December 763 

The all of Rain on an Average of Twenty-two Years 

January 133 July . 3 20 

Februay 0 23 August 524 

March er 036 September 47 

Apu ~ 063 Octobe 1009 

May 103 Novem 1243 

Tine 203 Deceml 2 e326 

As the culture of cotton, like that of every other plant, 15 
dependent m a great measme on climate, it was necessmy to 
premuse with these observations. 

In a preceding part of this work (pp 36-9) we have noticed 
the extent to which export of cotton 1s cmried in the Ma- 
dias Presidency, and also the duty state m which if 1s 
sent into market. Though other districts mo capable of 
growing good cotton, there are somo especially considcicd as 
the cotton distiicts of the Madras Presidenty. The districts 
to the northward and westwaid of Macias, that is, Nellore, 
Guntoor, and the Ceded Districts, (Cuddapah, Kurnool, and 
Bellay,) have their moduce distingmshed there by the name 
of western cotton, while that fiom tho districts of Madma 
and Tinnivelly, Salem and Combatore, is known as southern 
often as Timnivelly cotton. But some of the Bellary cotton is 
exported from Coompta, as that of the Coimbatore district 
is from the ports of Poonany and Cochin, and that of Tinmyelly 
from Tuticorin. With rogard to the capabuilitics of thete dis- 
tiicts, we may notice the quantities of cotton which they used 
to supply hbefoe the cessation of tho Last India Company’s 
trade, and that which they now supply or aro capable of sup- 
plymg., This we aie enabled to do from some official docu- 

30 
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ments prepared by ode of the Madyas Government, and fiom 

the iephes to the queries ciiculated by the Comt of Directors 
im 1817 

J V Stonhonse, Tsq, the Accountant General, states, that 

“m Tinnivelly, as in the Ceded Disticts, cotton was never pur- 

chased at once, but advances appear to have been made for the 

provision of cotton, which when received, used to be forwarded 
to the Lxpoit Wmehouse Keeper. The lagest quantity for 

waded by the Commercial Residents of the Ceded Districts and 

of Tmnivelly during the last twenty years of the trade was as 
follows 

eilis rum ds 1s 

1815 16 Cede Disti cts 1585 7 24 

1829 30 Tiumvelly . 7302 «15 105 

But it 1s obscrved, that “no cotton transactions took plice 
wm the Ceded Districts Curing the last ten years of the tiade ,” 
but the Lyport Warehouse Keeper purchased Ceded Districts’ 
cotton at the Presidency m the ycars 1826 27, candies 8100, 
and in 1827-28, candies 472, 8 mds Wath regard to the prices 
paid for the cotton dug these twenty-five years, the same 
document shows that the lowest tate paid por candy in Tinnivelly 
was 45 tupecs i 1830 31, but the raves paid duung that year 
were 77, 45, and 88 rupecs per candy The highest rates 
pad during the same period wae 129. 8a per candy m 
1811-12, and 126 rupees per candy in 1821 22, but the ratos 
paid during the year were 102, 101, 88, and 126 iupees = The 
lowest 1ate paid per caidy in the Ceded Districts during the 
same peiod was 42x. 10a, 8p, and the Inghest 84 1upees per 
eandy. 

The six quences (vide p. 90) sent out by the Court of 
Dnectois in the year 1817, having been ciculated m the 
Madras as well as in the other Presidencies, and answers 

having been received, of which an abstiact 1s given by the 
Board of Revenue in a tabula form (vy p 470, the Madias 
Government observes on the information which had been 
supplied 

*Tiom the 1epoits submitted by the Bomd of Revenue, the cotton 
growing districts are eight m number, the prineipal of which ae the 
Ceded Disiucts, Bellary and Cuddapah, and the districts of Combatore 

and Tinnevelly 
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Tp Bellary the extent of land under cotton enlt ition tise. or an 

avenge of the last 5 years, 13 20,000 acres, whic 1 the © Ileet n st tes 

may be extended to 400,000 acres if there were “an inereasod demand 

for the article. THe alludes to the iepai of the road to Coomptr on 

the Western Const, as likely to effect a mater al incrcase m the erpoite, 

and the Board of Revenue observe m icference thereto, that the Dava- 

munnay Ghat, practicable for wheel caiages, and upon the line of 

communication between Bellary and Coompta, w Hl be opened by the 

end of 1849 

“In the naighboming district of Cuddapah there ac acres 79,562 

under cultivation, capable of ber1z extended to acies 219,587, which 

might be apphed to ths cultme, if “sufficient 1iducement was held 

out to the 1yots,’ by an mereased demand, and by “the introductior 

of a fur and equable assessment ”’* The wretched state of the 10ad to 

Madras is also alluded to, but calls for no 1emaik here, as the subject 

of improving it has already received the attention of this Government 
“Tn Cormbatore the average quantity of land under cotton cultivation 

1s acies 97,830, and tho Collector states that with meieased demand 
and iemunerating prices, the cultivation can be emued to anyrequied 
extent Dr. Wight’s estrmate, based upon a series of calculations, 19 

considerably m excess of the Collecto1’s statement of the extent of land 
actually under cultivation, but these officers would scem to agree in 
respect of the capabilties of the District for producing colton, In 
Tinnevelly acres 122,391 are under cultivation, and m the event of an 
iereased demand, a further extent of 15,000 acics can be brought ito 
cultivation. 

“Tn Madura there would appear to be altogether C0,000 acres adapted 
for this cultivation, 1 Guntoo upwards of 100,600; and in Nellore 
an insignificant extent; but fiom the pcculinities of ts las (being 
a grazing) cistict it can scarcely be reckoned a co.ton-growing onc. 

In Kunool acics 19,581 me under cultavation, and the agent remake 

* On this expression the Government observes = What is “meant by this ig 1 at 
explamed but it wold seem from Ins Land Revenue Scttls ne it Report fo f sly 
1259 to which he (the Collector) alludes, that he proposes to reds ce the tax 01 the 
jack cotton lands in the district which have fallen out of cil vatio i, as he st] posed 
tiom the high assessment prevailing on them. Tho statcrertsaida gists of 
the Collector were taken up by the Board of Reve ime 11 ther roy cw o£ that cpnt 
anl by the Gover meit, and shown to he uiterable Itisme th utefore neces ly 
to pursue the subject futher in this place than 10 obseise tla af Mi. Cor 1 > 
ean clemly show that the slack cotton Iands me assessed oul of pop to ott 1 
productive powers and capabilit es it w Il the1 be descivt g of tle cc wider of 
the Board, whether a ic tuction shall be nade’ 
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that at ean be estended without inconvenience to 75,481 if a sufficient 

demand were created, 

The Supeuntendent of the Astagiam Division m Mysore states 

that there ae about 10,000 acres under cotton cultivation, that the 

produce 1s msufficicnt foi local consumption, but were even an increased 

demand offered, the dist: ct could not supply cotton for expoit. Ie 
al udes toa enculai issued some years back to allow waste land, 1f taken 

up for cotton cultivation, to be held ent free for 5 years, and states 

that this offer failed of success. In one other division of the same 
teitory, viz. Chittledioog, there are 8,000 acres under cultivation for 

local consumption, and as much more asmable In the remaining 
divisions the cult vation 1s limited, and cotton 1s imported from Bellary 
and Cuddapah. 

“The average produce of cotton on an acre of land appears to vary 
in different districts, and cven in the same district very considerably 
accoiding to soil, climats, vamety, and other circumstances. In 

Coimbatore the produce per acre 1s 110 Ibs of aced cotton, Tinnevelly 
300 Ibs, Madura 316, Kuinool 112, Cuddapah 200, Guntoor 225, 
Nellore 100, and in Bellamy, where the greatest extent of land 1s applied 
to tha cultivation, the produce 18, cleaned cotton 46 Ibs, o1 seed 

cotton Ibs 184 The piinerpal Collecto: of Cormbatore remat <a that it 
is difficult tu afford any satisfactory information in th» iuspect the 
New O:leans sown by hum for experimental purposes yielded 1200 lbs. 
of seed colton per cawmie, equal to 14, acies, while the country pro- 

duced a most scanty cop. Di. Royle gives the average of Indian 
cotton at 100 Ibs pei acie of clean cotton, and tlus he 1egaids as ‘a 
small return,’ 

“On the whole, it appens that, as relates to the Company’s tert 

toies, theic is no want of land suited for cotton cultivation, particulmly 

in the four principal dist icts, that while the state of the mtenal 

communications which offe: so much obstinction to the transit of this 

essential staple of India to the coast will continue to engage, as it has 
heietofore done, the attention “of the local government, the measures 

of gicate: impottance nccessmy to ensure the mprovement and 

extension of the cotton culttwe of the countiy would seem to rest 

solely,on ‘an imereased and certain demand and remuneiating prices,’ 

an opimion cxpressed by all who have heietofore wiitten on the 

subject. 
(The government then call attent on to the suggestions which had 

been made), “ with a view to thei: being brought mto practical opelation 
so fa as local means and cucumstancesadmt. ‘Thee me experimental 
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establishments at Combatore and Tinevelly, unter the management 

of officers whose aid and adyice will always be availablo as well as the 

machinery and seed im their charge, and the Governor in Couneil will 

cheerfully receive and encourage every disposition which may be shown 

to promote this object; deed considering the importance attached by 

the Manchester Commercial Association to ‘careful picking’ ond 

‘ effectual cleamng,’ he thmks much may be accomplished by the local 
officers taking an actiye part in mpiessing these pots on the native 

mind, and dnecting thei attention to the advantages of good seed, of 
improved cultue, and of keepmg unmixed the sup 210r and the inferio1 
kinds of cotton produce.” 

Dr Wight, m a lettcr dated 20th January, 1846, in re- 
ference to the capabilities of the southcin provinces, stated, 

“The fou southern provinces of the penmsula Coimbatore, 
Salem, Madura, and ‘Tinmvelly—all cotton-growing distucts, 
melude an aica of above 28,500 square miles, 4000 of which 
might, nay would, be annually unde cotton in the event of a 
rise in the price of only onc farthmg a pound im the local 
markets These 4000 square miles, a mere fiaction of India, 
would, at the rate of 100 Ibs. per acre of clean cotton, pro- 
duce 256,000,000 of pounds, more than half the quantity 
required for home consumption by the Inghsh manufactuicrs, 
and that without in the slightest degree interfering with the 
production of food for their inhahitants.” 

The following is the Table prepared by the Board of 
Revenue (p 466), from the answeis to the six queaics by the 
collectors of the several districts 
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§ 82, Exerninry tan Cunrurn in iin Poninsuna 

So long ago as 1790, Dr. Andeison (to whom the gouus 

Andorsoma 1s dedicated) was employed m sending Mauritius 

as well as brown Malta cotton secds to diferent parts of the 
Ponmsula. Dy. Roxburgh had very ealy asccitauned that the 

diy and less fertsle soul of Coromandel was better stated than 
that of Bengal to the Bourbon cotton. In 1818, Ma. Metealfo 

was sent with Amonican cotton cleanmg machines to Tmnivelly, 

or wherever lus scivices might be requucd 1 was m thus 
district that success was first attained m cultivating Bourbon 

Cotton, by Mr IIughes, who also proluced the best, or 
Tmmivelly senna, a result not m cithor case accidental, but the 

natmal consequence of skilful culture and careful picking 
In 1819, the Madras government deteimined on establishing, 
four cotton farms, of 400 acres each, under the Commercial 

Residents of the districts of Tinnwelly, Commbato.o, Masul- 
patam, and Vizagapatam Mi. Ifeath, who, at that time, held 
the above office in Salem and Coimbatore, also succeeded in 
cultivating cotton, by following the duections wluch he reccived 
from Mr, Hughes. He found that the cotton came to per- 
fection at a distance of 150 miles from the sea, and he obtamed, 
in the season of 1828-24, from the distuct of Coimbatore, 500 
bales of clean Bourbon cotton We have scen no accounts of 
the other farms; but 1t can hardly be accidental, that Vizaga- 
patam is stated to be the distuict in which the largest quantity 
of cotton 1s obtained per acre, and that libcial punmg is prac. 
tised there The offorts in other places have not been altogether 
without results; for Capt Ilughes says, in 1842, “ Diffcultios 
and disappomtments attended the introduction of the Bowbon 
cotton into this (the Coimbatore) district, but which 19 now to 
be seen growing m all directions” Sc Dr Wight, m the 
same year, speaks of :mproving “ our mdizenous and the now 
naturahsed Bourbon cotton ,” also of “the Bourbon cotton of 
the Commbatore and Salem districts reahzmg m Ungland 9'd, 
per lb., when the country cotton of the Tinnivelly distinct sold 
for only 6d. 01. 7d.” ‘The above are at the inte of about 110 
and 180 1upecs for 500 Ibs, for which the exporter pays ouly 
about 70 and 90 1upecs. “ But,” Mi Sullivan obserycs, “these 
are the piiccs pmd to the lokeis; the prices paid to the 
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groweis do not exceed 40 o1 50 vupees.” And he agrees 

with Dr. Wight, that all that is wanted 1s “ mote competition 

among buyers, and somewhat ligher prices to goweis.” Mr 

Tischer, himself an agent for the purchase of cotton for the 

Madras merchants, says, thal the natives only want remn- 

neiating pices to giow the Bourbon cotton, But, in justice 
to the exporters, we must observe, that the prices of Indian 

cotton, being dependent upon those of American cotton, the 
uncertamtics are too gicat for them to be yery liberal, unless 

the cotton is sent to market m a clean and unadulterated 
state. (v p. 87, for frauds in ‘Tinmyelly ) 

§ 83. Exernnrmmontst Conrunc in Cormaarony. 

We have teferred to these statements as having been made 
previous to the present experiments In the year 1840 three 
American planters were sent to Madras, and despatched to 
Tinnivelly in January, 1841, But it was stated that the 
sowing season had passed; for, accordmg to the natives, the 
picking should be over before the fand-wind scts in, that is, 
before the 10th of Apul The planters conceived that a more 
notthern climate was more suitable, for “the finest cotton is 
produced in a teraperate climate’? They were, after the loss 
of much time, zemoved to Lriode in the end of August, where 
@ piece of ground within the walls, and another on the glacis 
of the old fort, were selected, both havmg a “black cotton 
soil ;” with other plantations tvo miles distant having a deep 
yeddish loamy soil, In these, Amencan, Bourbon, aud country 
cotton-sced weie sown, One of the planteis objected to the 
“dry soil of Diode,” observing that “at Coimbatore there has 
been an abundance of yun, an] the land, fiom that and othe 

causes, 1s in a good condition for ploughing.” "his district 
had been recommended by Mi. Heath and by Mr. Tischer, 
aud subsequently approved of by Dr Wight. Two of the 
planters were therefore estabhshed there. American and native 
cotton was sown im drills, and some broad cast, about the 
middle of September, both in the black cotton ground and in 
the oidinary 1¢ed soil of the Peninsula, that in which the 
Bourbon cotton is found to thuve best, 

As the experimental culture m Coimbatore is interesting on 

a 
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account of the several physical questions which have been dis- 

cussed during ats continuance, we think it deshable to be 

rather minute in them relation, as well as m detaling tho 

progress of opinions Thus so carly as in December, when 

the leaves had shrivelled and become of a coppei-biown colow, 

Ma. H. Monris reported fiom Euode, “1 am fully convinced 

we never will succeed in raising the New Orleans cotton m 

India;” so My, Simpson stated at Coimbatoic, in February, 
“Tn my opmon the New Orleans cotton plant will not succced 

m this part of India.” The forma gave as his 1casons.— 
«Tirsé place, during the ramy scason, which 1s tho pioper tune 

for planting, we have had entirely too much rain, and so soon 

as the monsoons are over, unfortunately we have no iain al 

all; and Mr. Simpson, that “excessive hot diy weather has 
been the main cause of failure ;” and also the “ insects, which 

seem to declare vengeance against the young bolls.” D1. 
Wight, who visited these farms m September and in January, 
ascribed the failure to two causes: ust to the soil “having 
become so hard as to be alike impermeable to both moistme 
and the roots of the plants,” while “the frequent ploughing 
and hoeing, opening the sou, and giving fice exit to the little 
moisture it had,” with “the tearmg of the superficial 1oots, still 
father tended to mmpoverish the plants’ channels of supply ” 
To this Mr, Simpson icplied “ By ploughing decp, the soil is 
pulverised below the influence of the sun, and mellows the 
land, which allows the tap-root (12 mche or more in length) 
to penetrate into a moist earth, which wall give support to the 
plants thioughout a dry hot scasou,” Phare is truth in both 
observations, and their value depends upon their prope appl. 
cation,—Secondly, insects peiforated the stems in all directions, 
but especially near the swrfacc of the giound, but “ neither 
the Bombon nor country cotton suffered from these attacks, 
protected, perhaps, hy their sloyer growth, and harder and 
more woody textme.” But in the red soil, nem Driode, * the 
plants, instead of being very stunted m thew giowth, and 
nearly one-thid dead o1 dying, appearcd well giown, and 
bearing a far crop of lage bolls.” 

In Coimbatoie the experiment was at that timo less su- 
cessful, the plants im the black sols hav ug giown hudly a 
pound of cotton, and being generally unlualthy, while those in 
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the 1ed soil, though small, were generally very leidthy, but 
the fulure of the aop was manly owmg to “an imsect, 
which secms hithe:to to hive attached every flow, deposit. 

ing its eggs in the gumen.” But neither Capt Ifughes 
nor Di. Wight even then despaned of success ; the latte: sug 
gested some modifications of cultme, to smt 1t to the Indian 
climate. 

A few short weeks, however, completely changed the prospects 
of the expaiment, up to the middle of January 1 was cxpectec 
that not a single pound of cotton would haye been gathered 
“ About this time a heayy fall of ram took place, which had 

the effect of ichieshmg and gicatly revivmg the plants, « 
second fall was experienced about the begmumg of Iebruary, 
aud scemcd completely to renovate then” Tn the middle of 
that month they becam2 quite healthy, full of blossom and 
frit, and gave promise of a large cop of cotton, About the 
Gth and 8th of Tebruary, 6 Ibs of cotton were picked at 
Combatore, after that the picking continued uninterruptedly, 
and almost daily mexeiscd m quantity until the 18th of Apu, 
when it rose to 8500 lbs” Tvom the irregularity of the stand 
of plants, the quanuty per acre could not be concetly ascei- 
tained, and though in some parts at the 1ate of 500 or 600 Ibs , 
the actual produce was 183 lbs,, but allowig for wastage, for 
bad seed, &, 2383 Ibs. 14 oz. por acre; and the black soil 
produced a lager propotion than the red sol. These facts 
prove that the cultme depended almost entirely upon the 
season, and that opmions respecting its success varicd according 
to the falls ofan = =Dr Wight havmg succceded Capt. IIughes 
in the middle of February, 1812, we shall conclude this subject 
with the results of Ins experience m the following years, and 
up to the present time 

Di. Wight having assumed chaige of the expaiment im 
Febiuary, 1812, bore ample testimony to the zeal and disere- 
tion of his predecessor, Capt. Hughes ; a testimony, as stated by 
the Madias Government, very honorable to both partics. The 
American planters, as we have scen, despaned of success before 
the season was half ova. At that time the plants in the 
black soil appemed to hwe entarcly failed, while those im the 
red soil were compaiatively healthy. But after tho falls of 
ian in January and Tebrumy, the plants im the black soil 
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recovered themselves and bore a comparatively good crop, while 

those in the red soil suffercd mm tmn On this Dr. Wight 

observes, “The sowmg having commenced about the middle of 

September, the plants grew vigorously, probably outgiow thei. 

strength duing the wet cloudy weather wluch contmued until 
the begmmmg of November, and therefore, on the accession 

of clear, cloudless weather, they became sickly and began to 

coop, Dung the ten weeks this weather listed, they ap- 
pemed paralysed and almost Inined up, bnt the soft jymey 

wood became matwed. The subsequent iains supphed the 
requisite nourishment and stimulus to renewed growth and a 

new formation of flover-buds OF these few failed, and there- 

fore a tolaable crop was obtained, when the hopes of the 

planters revived. With regad to the different bchaviow of 
the plants in the two soils, 1t would appear that the blach soil 
during the first rams became caked and alterwards had and 
nopeivious, and theicforc the cotton plants diooped, but as 
some moistwe was rotamcd under the hard soil, which moic- 
over did not allow the plants to be inundated durimg the 
second rains, they were able to bear the longe: contmucd 
drought Tn the red soil, the fiee dr inage was nseful dmmg 

the fist rams, but the plants dming the second heavy 1ams 
were soaked in water fiom the moic open natwe of tho soil, 
as the wate. did not cham off sufficiently quick The natives 
prefer a diy climate for cotton cultivation but Mr. Simpson 
has stated, that “a quict, moist, modaately warm clim ite suits 
(Ameonican) cotton best” With regaad to cultme, Dr Wight, 
though highly approving of the yp: neiples of the Ameucan 
systom of cultme, as tested by both theory and practice, pro- 
posed to amt it to the Indian climate, by deep ploughing in 
the fist instance, to pomote the fice absciption of mastine 
and tho 1cady diffusion of the ioots through the emth, closer 
sowing, and more hoemg to kerp the ground clem, in place of 
the yepeated ploughmg and hocing of the first season, 

Samples of the cotton grown both on the black myl red 
souls having heen sent by the Overland Route to the India 
IIouse, were eshilnted by the autho: at tle Meeting of the 
Natural Listory Scetion of the Butish Association at Mancl es et 
in September, 1812, when some of the sest judges of co ten 
there, pronounced “the New Orleans cotlon giown on the 
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xed soil was quite equal to the fine qualities of the sme cotton 
produced in the Umted States,” 

Di. Wight gives the following account of the farmmg re- 
turns for this season: alicady referred to at p. 474, 

Labular Abstiact of the Extent and Quantity of Produce of the 
Government Cotton Fuims im Coimbatore, for the Season 1841 42, 
us it stood on the \st of May, 1842, : 

Desajhorof —-Desca tonof N cf Aum to {veango 
Bul Lol n ca fp be yer ae 

New Orleans} 91 15 923 169 6 
* Black soil { Tidiar © 1310 { 2235 

ew Orleans 6 160 2610 
™ Red sol. . { Indian 10 43 { 4144 

New Onleans 2 125 628 
e* Red soxt { Indian 2 300 150 

120 21991 183 4 
Deduct for 26 |_———_-— 

wastage 2331 
fiuc average 94 

“The average of tha whole, as shown by the table, amounts 
to 1884 Jbs. per ane, but, deducting on account of waste and 
joss of land, owing to bad seed, we, 26 acres, which is rather 
under than above the fair proportion, we have 233'14 Ibs par 
acre of secd cotton as the average produce of the Coimbatore 
farms. Part of this, however, perhaps about 800 Ibs, is 
damaged, and can scarcely be considered marketable cotton ” 

Dr. Wight commenced the second year’s opciations with 
considerable hopes of success, but we find lam iegietting that 
Ins expectations had been much too sangume. he crops 
scem to have been chicfly sown in September. About the 
begmnmng of April some of thei fields “were covercd with 
probably the most abundant crop ever scen m India,” when the 
planters expected about 1000 Ibs. per acre, and 600 lbs. from 
the other fields of seed-cotton But a wock of stormy weather, 
accompamed with heavy ram, “destioyed not only the cotton 
ready to pick,” but did imcaleulable myury to tho less advanced 
pats of the crop, so thit not moe than fiom 107 to 894 Ibs 
per acre, ot, on an average of the whole, 270 lbs of seed cotton 

* per acie, was obtamed The information obtamed was, that a 
wet soil was Inghly injurious to a mpe cop, that American 
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cotton succeeds best in the hght alluvial ard xed sandy soils, 

and is tho least suited to the black sol, wd generally that 

unsuitable soils, rather than uncongemal climate, is the main 

obstacle to be surmounted, though they had still to lemn the 

effects of manuring and of alternation of srops, hkewiso the 

proper time for sowing Dr, Wight meutions at this trme 

that My, Wroughton, the Collector of Combatore, had a field 

of a hght sandy red soil, partaking of the showery weather of 
the south-west monsoon, sown with New Orleans cotton in 

July, 1842, which the plantas considered the finest aop of 

cotton they had seen out of Amenca But tins was ined 
by heavy rains in January 

In Ins report for 1848 and 1814, Di: Wight has agam to 
express great disappomtment with the results, and fo. which, 
he says, he is unable satisfactorily to account, though a native 
cultivator caily predicted that fulure would take place  Tlis 
reasons wore that the iains were too late by six weeks. ‘The 
natives like to sow early in September, and it was the mddle 
of October before the inins permitted ther domg so. Dr 
Wight among other reasons, as eahaustion of the sol and 
late sowing, also attmbutes the failme to the abundance of 
van which fell in a short time and stimulated an excessively 
rapid growth, dispopoitioned to the production of 100ts On 
the commencement of the clear and hright dry weather, greater 
evaporation took place from the leaves thi the dimnmtive 
voots could supply ‘Though he docs not consider this quite 
satisfactory, it appears to us to account suflimently for the 
phenomena Plants mm a moist and waim soil and atmosphere 
grow iapidly, but their roots beng casily supplicd with nutri 
ment, do not 1cquire to tiavel so fm in search of it, and there. 
fore they remam shoit, and ac unablo to supply, tho great 
evaporation which necessarily takes placo from a lmgo lenty 
plant when hot dry weather comes on, fiom so small an oxtent 
and fiom so near the suface of the soil. 

The plants grew scarcely at all dming the dry weathgy, and 
had a semed and unhealthy aspect, and ot cowse yielded but 
little cotton In Apiil they had some heavy falls of 1am, aid 
the soil was loosened by a slight ploughing between tlo rows. 
The shiubs then began to shoot nficsh, and a second vid 
richer crop was obtamed 
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The Amenican syster: of ndgmg Dr Wight thought was 

mnjurions, fiom Ictting t1¢ water run off m dry seasons — To 

also thought the time of sowing unsuttable; and proposed 

domg so m June if tho weather was favorable, as the plant 

will beat the heat and drought of the Indian climate well, if 

not too much forced at stmtimg, and that when well advanced, 

it will be in the best state for benefiting by the monsoon, The 

crops may then be gathered in February and March, the driest 
months of the yon Krom the sceond crop which he had 

obtained, he proposed taeatmg the New Orleans as a biennial 

m the same manne: as the Bourbon 

Statement of the Produce of the Government Farms at Coumbatore, 

for the Season 1843 44, 

Deser ! ton Deser ’ tion, No Aronnt Ayerigo 
NAMES of of of cf yer 

sail catto Aces | proluce nec 

{ Red Bor thon 53 5678 1073 
Supantenient’s Tun, 

Coimbatore Do New O leans} 103 | 11093 108 
Black Do 7 7510 410 

Total | 173°, 24281 1103 

Diack | New Orleans | 2083 | 40053 | 192 
Mr Siupson s Fam Do Oopun 10$ | 11322 | 2793 

Cor nbatoie Red Bowthor BA 1733 | 204 
Do Now Orleans | 384 6289 | 163) 

Total | 296 59 397 | 2004 

Red | New Orleans] 62 9O1G | 1453 
My pound am | Black Do 100 | 22,560 | 2954 

eevee D> Oopun 149 | 52620 | 3549 

total} dil | 84,211 | 270% 

Do Ooptm 31 31)4 | 103 
Do Buabos i 2220 ' 197 

Total 129, 39713 3074 

Alluvial | New Orleans | 87 30329 | 394) 
Couches Farm. 

oS 

Mr. Wroughton, the Collector of Coimbatore, had oven at 
this period begun carly sowing. Tor wo learn from Dr. 
Wight’s ‘Notes on American Agriculture as practised in 
Coimbatore (H. of C’s Retwn, p. 851), that ho had sown 
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with cotton m July, 1812, a fidd situated im a valley 1 ‘ow 

mules south of Coimbatore, ‘The soil was 10d, hght, anc 

sandy. ‘The situation was exposed to the showery weather of 

the south west monsoon, this assisted the growth of the plants, 

which made great progress prio: to the scttmg-in of the north- 

eastmonsoon They then attamzd a large size, and in December 

weie covered with a piofusion of bolls, but a heavy fall of 
ram in January damaged much of the cotton that had been 
produced. Mi Wioughton had also abort this time expiessed 

his conviction (v Jtedura, p 374) “that all that was wanted to 
establish the general cultivation of Ameuican cotton among 

the natives here was to ensue to them icmunetatng prices for 
the article when produced ” Di Wight, finding that the price 

of the Oopum pw thee, or best indigenous cotton, varics fiom 
10 to 14 2upees for the candy of 500 lbs, took 12 rupees 
as the average, and proposed givmg the natives 20 rupees for 
the same quantity of American sced cotton, if they would 
cultivate it m thei own fields. Notwithstanding this gicat 
mezcase mm price, he did not contemplate that Government 
would sustain any Joss, as he expected a larger proportion of 
cotton to seed from the Amenican plant, though he calculated 
this only at 28, when he nugnt have taken it at least at 
80 per cent. Ile calculated also on the Amaiican cotton 
selling im England at a better puce than the Indian cotton, as 
he shows in the table below (v p 482). 

In Ins report of proceedings for 18: 1-45, Di. Wight dwells 
especially on the gicat detaimcit of continuing to ci lt vate 
cotton im the same ficlds, and ob,orves, thit “then persevcime 
adoption of the Ametican plan of farms, and t) o Cxchusive use 
of Amentcan fammg implements, had prevented tho natives 
adopting the systom o1 plant, But the cxpericnec gained Das 
shown them that there 1s no mystay in the ev Ifivation of tle 
Ameucan cotton plant, and that then own pumntiye mph - 
ments of aguiculuue ae well adapted to its cultme, ud that 
their halitual rotation system is better adapted to the so ls 
of this country, than the farmmg ono without rol vton cf 
America 

«To place this in a clear helt, it as 1ecessuy fo prem sc, 
that in the cotton districts of Mississipy, Lind is port oncd cut 
into cotton fms, and that thue the soil is so tert Jo, that 
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with no other manuimg than what 1t obtains from the ashes 
of the mevious crop, which in spring is buined on the ground, 
it yields year after year, with ouly an occasional rclief, large 
crops of cotton The same plan was therefore adopted here ; 
with what success, the following table of average produee per 
acre for all kind of cotton and soil, will show - 

Averngo yor ae 

1842 1843 1844, 1815 

Supamtendentafam {| — { 110% | 125% { 1054 (Pi icyaly Anenean ard 
Combatore Hatibon; sort for the rast 

pub vey poo ad ge 
nerally shallow ard un 
stitable, 

Mh. Simpson's Farm] 233 | 200§ } 72% | — jPrmeipally Amencan and 
Combato ¢ some Oopum; sol ge 

nevally black, but of vey 
. mifersor quality 

Mr. Monis's Farm,| — | 307) | 1993 | 1363 |Puriespally Amenican, some 
Cou chee. Bouwbon and Oopum; soil 

alluvial but poo, bemg) 
appa ently exhausted by 
the fist very luxuuant} 
cop 

Vi. Sherman’s Farm 2703 | 234 | 229 ‘frst and second  scasons| 
Oodoomulcottah pr ue pallyAmes can, thid 

mostly Gop yr vlich acs 
cou its for the hig raverage| 
octet ut of the tiid ctop | 
soil black and generally ou 
tl chest quality of that sort) 
of land. 

“Tee if will be scen that each farm yiclded a better cop 
the fist year than the second, even though a large proportion 
was destroyed by a scrics of stormy weather while picking ; 
and the second better than the third, notwithstanding the 
labour and care bestowed in prepaung the ground was each 
successive year incicased, At fist we were disposed to attri- 
bute the effect to difference of season, but, on finding the 

thiid op so much Jess than the second, though the season 
was upon the whole moie favorable than the preceding, and 
the Gaic bestowed on the agiicultural opctations, if possible, 
greater, the tiuc cause bec unc go clealy obyious, as no longer 
to leave a doubt on the subject,” 

Dr. Wight states le was futher strengthened in this con. 
elusion by the eultme of a field taken up by the Collector, 
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Mi. Wroughton, and cultivated on the Ameican plan entnely 

by natives, and which yielded a very luge crop. Dr. Wight 

observes, “that theic was nothing peculia im the soil of that 

field, but the giound had not been ploughed for many yeas. 

But we beheve that it was favored hy climate, having a due 

degree of heat without any cvcessive mostwe ‘The situation 

is partially exposed to the mflucnec of the south west monsoon, 
but which last season was hght, 1 also participates, to a 

moderate extent, m the noith-cast monsson, but it alo was 

unusually light.” The field was ploughed by natives m tne 

native manner, but sown and cultivated generally according to 

the American method “ The picking commenced in Decumber, 

and contmued almost ummnterruptedly uitil July, when the 
last picking was taken, and then, on summing yp the proceeds 

of the scason, 1t was found to amount to nemly 1100 lbs pur 
acic, the gieate: part, too, of excellent quality” But it will 
be desnable to refer to My Wioughton’s own account of his 
expermment, as given below 

Dr Wight further observes, that “ acting on the imlotmation 
deuved from these two sources, I have now given up all ow 
origmal farms, and we are m couse of prepring mew oncs, 
the sowing of which has already commenced, Stil} further to 
establish the cultme of the American plmt by the natives, 
which they seem averse to undcitake, under te impricssion 
that they may not find a ready maket for then co tor at 
remunetating prices,—I have undertaken to pr ¢ ase al they 
giow of fair quahty, on such toms as thay the we ves thing 
will fauly icmuneiate tiem ” 

Dr, Wight haymg leaned, fiom quot ions of the Lave pool 
matket, that the prices assumed in Ins inst ca cul wions to 
reyresent the relative valuations of Indien grown Amer iu 
cotton and native Indian cotton in the home me ket, co 1 of 
do so fanly, found that in place of 4,¢d. for the former nnd / 
for the latter, they would now be more corel yrc cseued oy 
5d for the former (American), and 3, for the late (1 ta). 
Presummg that these two sums pretty ma ly 1 prese irs 
relative values of the two hinds of ccltlo , vid subst 1 org, 
15 for 20 rupees as the pe'ce of Ar cic sce cot at 
Commbatoice, the following table w Hlslow, na sion ad 
view, the advantages the meichait wll dc ive f aoe ny 

4 
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jus influence to stimulate the production of the former, while 

we have every icason 42 believe the bencfit will be shared to 

an equal, or perhaps evcn gicater, extent by the grower. 

Statement showing the Comparative Piofits in the English Market on 

Tiihan grown American Cotton and Nutise tidian Cotton, costing 

respectnely, as they come fiom the field m Coumbatore, 15 rupees 
per Cardy for the forme, and 12 rupees foi the latter, 

Anenean seed cotion yields 28 per Native catton seel siclds 214 per 

cent of clev1 cottos ..¢ 1785 Ibe cf , ceat of slens entar 1 « 9 300 Ths of 

seed cotton are require] to yield HOO Ibs | sccd cotta 1a @ acquned to y1eld 500 1b9 
(one ca idy) of clean cotton, (one cuncy) of clean coitoy 

r 
Cost of 1785 Ibs at 151 \ 5 ee Cost of 2300 Jos at 12) 53 9 0 

per candy of 500 tbs. per emdy of 500 yhs, a 
Value of 500 Ihs of clean Value of 500 Ios. of ‘clean 

cotter ia Er gland at bd po 2 0 cotton m Hagens at 34d sho 15 
perlb,a3 2 6s per lb as 

Value of 500 Ibs of native 
cotton i: TEA 

Difference m favo r ora 27300 
Ameuican cotton 

“Assuming, then, which I believe we are fully justified im doiag, 
that on srmilav Jands and im similar seasons the crop of the two kinds 
will prove simply of cqual weight, the cost of production bemg nearly 
the same, the growg: has a profit amounting to three rupees a candy 
im his op of Ameruwan cotton over what he would have from Indian, 
while the merchant is enab ed to realise a positive profit on the capital 
vested mn the exportation of the one, in place of, at present, harcly 

rennttn g at pm exchange the money mvested in the other, f he can 
even do that, wlneh seems doubtful. 

“hus far my deductions ae based on what may also be set down as 
asce)tained facts, to go beyond this would lead me into speculation, 
which I avoid, Jest I shonld thereby be tempted to advance opmons 
based on insufliment data, that mght tend to weaken the force of those 

already advanced. 
. (Signed) R. WIGHT, Sugeon, 

" Coudatore, lst September, 1845. Supt Cotton Farms. 

Dr Wight accadingly transfered his farms fiom near 
Combatore to Ootacalmont The necessity of rotation, he 
observes, was cloemly demonstiated by a field taken in last 
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season and sown in the end of Junc, wluch yielded a crop 

amounting to 861 Ibs, per acie, wlule the adjoining fields, which 

had borne two successive ciops, gave only 66} Some delay 

occurred in getting all the fields that ware req ned. The first 
field was sown on the 22d of July, and the last m September. 

The produce of the first sown ficld (about 22 acres) las been 

caefully chstinguished fiom the rest, and now amounts to 
18,000 Ibs. Of the 1emainde, the earliest sown mvaiably 
proved the most productive. Profiting hy this mfarmat an, he 

was exerting himself to get lands which he might commence 
ploughing with the fist rams of Apu, as ths would allow 
sufficient time for woikmig and cleaning, so as to have it ma 
good state for soumg m June. The Jand which they obtained 
from the ryots they were “io have the use of for 15 months, 
in consideration of iecciving, by way of compensation, a sum 
equal fo half the government assessment At this rate om 
Puttah lands for next season will cost about ono rupee 12 annas 
per acie, while the waste lands arc nommally delnted to the 
farm at from one 1upee to one and a quarter, much moie might 
have been obtained on the same terms, had f felt ceitam of 
obtainmg a suffinency of hired labour, as 1t is by such I mtend 
plinerpally to cultivate I give the preference unde our super- 
intendence to hired Jahour, though less perfect than ow own, 
partly as being cheaper, but prmeipally to famliaiise the n tives 
with our methods, and facslhtate then adoption of them when 
so disposed * 

Di, Wiht assumes a produce of G81 Ths, per acre, One 
field, the crop of which 1 not nemly over, has already yielded 
900 Ibs., and Myr Whonghton’s last scason gave 1100 lbs, 
making the total produce, at that rate of yaluation, woth wath 
a tufle above 615 iupees, leaving as profit for the cultivator, after 
allowiug for extra picking, 460 inpees on 22 acres, “Nhe facts 
elicited im the progress of our expeliments duing the last two 
yeats are most important. We learn fiom them, that to obtain 
really good ciops of New Orleans cotton in ius pat of India, 
the part should enjoy a moderately humid climate, showeiy 
weather durmg the first two or three months of its giowth, to 
bring it to a state of vigorous matmity, after which at will bea 
wnmjured much drought ; but if it recenves a considerable check 
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from unseasonably chy weather in the course of the first month, 

it does not readily recover ” 

The natives who have hitho to attempted its cultzvation have 

failed, fiom delaying until the setting-in of the north-cast mon 

soon, and sowing 16 at tle same time with the native plant, whic 

seems to take a deepen root, and requires Jess 1am after bems 

ounce fanly started, but even in the case of the native cotton, | 

gicatly doubt the propricty of delaying till the end of Septem 

ber a7 later, accordmg to the season, when it could be equally 
well done in July or August Lt 15 theretore my intention, ir 

the course of the coming season, to sow both the native anc 

Bourbon kind at the same time as the American, to ascertan 

whether the native piactice in this tract of country is derivec 
from actual capenence, or is mere unreflecting custom, hiough 

fiom the eastern talooks, where the course of the seasons ha 

established the practice.’ 

Mi Wroughton having been apphed to by the Madya 
Goveinment for a full tepoit on the subject of Ins culture o 
New Orleans cotton, addressed a letter dated 9th June, 1846 
to J.  ‘Lhomas, Lsq, Chel Secretary to Government, fron 
which the following arc cxtiacts 

“In reply, T beg leave to state, that fiom local knowledge and teste: 

expertence, I Lave loig considered tle land situated within the mitu 

once of the sonth-wesl and north cast monsoons as best adapted for th 
cultivation of Ameiicw cotton, and berig confiimed m this belief by 
the result of the experzment made by me im 1812, as communicated t 
Government im a letter dated 10th December of that year, I was led 4 

select ground at Ootacalmund in Tast yen, which had remained wast 

for several years past, and, lymg shill fiither to the south west of m 

fist operations, eminaced the above two desiderata, the Jand was toler 
able, assessed at Rs. 2 10a 4p. per cawney. MusTp iposely preferred 
to ascertain the eapahty and productaveness of the lent yaluabl 
Innd,-feclng assurcd, if a profitable retuin could be seemed fiom sor 
of tha character, which prevails out of all proport on ta the better anc 
othe: more expensive kinds, that this was all thit could be desned fo 
present put poses. 

“Wath reference to the system puisned by me during the last thre 
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yems, T beg to annex an extiact ofa Memoandam I had ocension to chaw 

out some months previously, and which I ta ist will be found to contain 
sufficient information regaidiig my cffoits to grow New Orleans cotto 1 

« MmMoraNDUM 

In maki ig selection of the land for the euJtayation of Ameuean 
cotton, tivo points are absolutely essential The Ist, with refurence Lo 

season, and 2dly, with reference to the influence of the penodical 

monsoons, The native mode of cultuie is defective m these pots. 
The ryots :vausably sow then luuts in Octoba, and the tender plaints 
being unable to 1esist the witheing noith-east winds, yield only a 

stunted shiub, and scanty pioduce. ‘The plan observed by Mi Wroughton 
has therefore been ta take up such land as zomes within the mflucnce 
of the south west and north east monsoons, ploughing it an the months 
of March and Apul, it 1s tl en allowed to 1emain fallow until the ond 
of July, when advantage 1s taken of any 1mm that may fal, and the 

sowing commences afte: one more 1epetitio of light ploughing. ‘Hus 
must not be done eather than about that time, viz, the end of July 

The seed germmates, and the plant sirugg es agamst the south west 
winds, gaming root without vegetating gieatly, care, however, bemg 
given not to advance too close to the formei, as too much iain is 
equally preyndicial as too little, the process of weedmg and thinung 
goes on intermediately, which 18 vepented oecnsionally By this modc, 
the plants acquue so great a degree of hardiess as to be prepared for 
any change, and the showers previous to the sett ngin of the north cast 
monsoon, ant rans during its co itt uance, produec a good sized plait 
about thice feet high, and yielding 200 to 2°0 balls. 

“The only dangers which Mi Wroughton has fad veason to dread 
were twofold, the diought aid the giate, whch latter, unobserved, 
bemg permitted to make an entia ice mto the boll, gradually const mes 
it This can be provided against by vig lance, as the attack of the 
uisect 18 not made until the boll is mpe, by pulling it off, and drymg it 
in the sun; if progiesses nemly as well as at would on the tree, and 
the insect dies. Mi. Wroughton finds that manuie should not be 
apphed to the laad 12 the sume yert it ts proposed to evltivate it with 
cotton; and, in fact, he 1s very doubtful whether manwe 1s at all 
requisite, repented and deep ploughing domg all that 1s needful, * 

“<The cultrvation of cotton ts peculiarly a family undertaking, if such 
an explession may be used, for the labours of the youngest child beyond 
infancy may be made useful. Tattle ch Idten are tat ght to pluck the 
cotton, which, after a little practice, they contiye to do just as well 
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and with gteater expedit on than the women, whose portion of the 
woik ought to be given to sorting it. 

“With acference, theicforc, to these pom(s of inseeunty to the 

Ameuean fi ma, it becomes incumbe it to contrast the cheapness of 

libom and the co gemalty of this disti ct with Amenuea, and Mh. 
Wioughton docs not hesit ite in stating | 18 opinion, that, granting that 
the productive power of the soil may not equal Amonica, still cotton 
can be produced in any g yen quantity at a cheaper sate, and at the 
same time of 11 equally good staple, which fact the community of 
Madies Las had an oppoitan.ty of vesting and re" aiding, 

“One pomtis only req isite to put at matters beyond a doubt, and 
thit 1s, demand of a sufficiently vemunciating characta to attiact the 

ryots to ils growth 
«The cultivation of the cotton for many years past has been neg- 

lected exceedingly; it 1s 1atcly attempted to be produced as a single 
cop Most fiequently the seed is meluded with thice or four other 
kinds of giam, and where it 13 sown alonc, the Jand 1s insufficiently 
worked and seasoned by previous tillage Indeed, the sucecssful and 
profittble culture of cotton requires the investment of more capital 
and hadc labour than 1s eneomaged by local encumstances and 
e\ sting prices, 

‘A statement of cl mgcs incmied by Mi Wroughton for the cultwe 
of cotton 19 annexed, together with a memorandum of the quantity 
produced. 

“The abave 1emarks ref. only to the hghtly assessed soils, for 
obvious reasons, the e\perment having been tested on the most econo. 
miei! prnerples, and with such success as to leave no doubt that the 
ache, and noe loamy sails under simula influence and eultwe will 
equal, if not eaceed, m 1¢.uin, the best Ametican soils,” 

“With rcfucnee to ths cost of ciltme, I would rcfer you to the 

statement tiansmitted with my letter of the 25th July, 1845, to the 

address of the Chief Seerctmy. ‘The total charges for the cultivation 

of 22 cawnies of land ariounted to Rs 320 6a 8p. With a view to 

faathtate re.cience, a copy of thet s.atement is annexed, 

“Tam unable to state acewately the mea of mules or the extent of 

eountay on which New Orleans cotton can be giown; but [ am of 
opin that 1 can be made a certain product i a most all the vilages 

situated within the influence of the sowh west and noth east mon- 

soons m the {nlooks of P ilachey, Combatore, Pulladum, and Chuek 

inghen y.” 
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Memorandum of Charges ineured for the Cultwation of Cotton at 
Ootacalinund, fron. 1st July, 1844, to June, 1845 

roa op 
Assessment of 7{{ bt Inhs, 01 2244 cawntes of cowlelands . 2 3 8 
Charges for ploughing land. . . ‘ » 260 6 

Ditto fa weeding. . > . . + 2211 0 
Ditto fa gathermg produce . i : » 7% 5 0 
Ditto for talang out sembandso 0: unclean cotton, at Coun- 

batoe . . . . » 58 4 6 

Ginning and packmg 5 é . 2915 8 
Value of gt imes pi ichased for cotton bates, &c . is 4 
Value of ropes foi cotton bales, &c. . . » 7148 0 

H efor sewligg my bags . Fi . » 45 0 
Ditto for conveying cotton on carts 16 4 0 
Pay of a coolie . 12220 
Value of bamboo mats 5 . 18 0 
Ditto of a Jarge bamboo basket . » 100 

Total. . . . 320 6 2 

Memorandum, showing the Quantity of Cotton produced wn the fleld 
near Ootacalmund, fiom 18th July, 1841, to 30¢h June, 1845. 

Cotton, Cotto. | Total Ni vse 
n a 1 ‘ Candies 

Wiles fgwany age} bales pounds 

Cotton Ist soit . 12 10 17-4250 | 8} 

yn Wy e o> 1 6 1250 | 24 

» 3d . . 3 5 5) 1375) 2 

Total . . . . 15 25 27, 6875 | 133 

Aggiegate Produce Seed Cotton = — _ —~ 25,150] 50$ 

Tiom the cursory view which we have taken of Dr. Wight’s 
experience, 1t 18 cvident that there 1s considerable variation in 
the seasons at Coimbatore. ‘This indeed scems to constitute 
the chief difficulty of culture in that dhstiict But we have 
also seen that considerable eapeience was gamed and modifi- 
cations of cultme adopted, so that each scemed all that was 
required to ensuxe complete success. But the seasons still 
continued to change, and that of 1846.47 is described as one 
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of the driest that they hid had Dy. Wight mentions that 

not moie than six and a Wulf ches of 2am had fallen dung 
the year 1846, unsterd ot fiom 26 to 30 mches, the usual 

average Le sowed m Jimo and July, had a few showers in 
October, and was picking a small crop dining November and 
December, that 18, dming the usual poriod of the north-cast 
monsoon. ‘The season coutimmed unfavorable thioughout, and 
having been so diy dung 1816, 1t was followed by unseason- 
able :ums cmly m 1817 This vmned the plants which had 
stiugeled thiongh tho thought. ‘Lhat 1s m Vebiuay, and 
agan in Apul, ticy were visited by heavy rains They woro 
looking out for an abundant second crop, brit the carly acces 
sion of the south-west monsoon destioyed nearly the whole of 
ther mop Di. Wight obseiycs, tl at during the yoais 1816 
and 1817, the iain which fell at Coimbatore amounted to 
32 mehes, of these, only 6 fell durmg the first year and a 
quater, and the 1emammg 25, inches m the other eight o 
nine months, . 

EHaperiments in early sowmg Tn the beginning of 1817, 
a deputation of the Manchester: Commercial Association had 
an mleiview with the Charman and Deputy Cl rman of the 
Comt of Directors, and subsequently Mi, Tuner addressed a 

letter to the Cow t (v. ZZ of C. Return) on the subject. of ealy 
sowing This was transmitted by the next mail to Dr. Wight. 
As the object of the letter will be understood from Dr, Wight’s 
reply, we need only extiact the following testimony to the 
excellence of the cotton grown by hun — 

“The Association avahng themselves of the oppoitunity 
thus afforded the», would, in the first instance, congiatulatc 
Di Wight on the great supeuoiity of lis New Orleans cotton 
over any other of that dese rption Iutherto grown in India and 
suggest that he would devote Ins attention exclusively to its 
culture; and also, that the 5000 bales which the Ifon Comt 
ot Duneetors have authorised and empowered him to purchase, 

should consist exclusively of this kind of cotton, a cotton 
which, for geneial purposes, 13 by far the most. scr yiceable ” 

Ti. Wight’s reply, dated 8th Amil, 1847, addressed to 
J.C Mehill, Isq., Secrctary of the Comt of Duectois, was 
as follows -— 
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i Coimbatae, 8th April, 1847. 

/ Tod © Mowvr1, Dsq , Seeretwy to the Last India House, London. 

«Si, Ihave the honour to acknowledge the recapt of your Jettor 
of the Sth Tebiumy, transmitting extract fiom a letter fiom J. A. 
Turner, Lsq , Piesident of the Manchester Commeneml Assoemtion, to 

Sw J. Wen Hogs, Bart, M P., Chanman of the Comt of Duectors of 

the Last India Company, dated oth Tebrumy, 1847. 
9d tas a soarce of giat.fieat.on to learn that the Amer en cotton 

grown on the Coimbatore farms has been found supeioi to any of the 
same descuiption grown m Ind Tins is no doubt partly owmg to 
the suitable selection of the sowing season, a pomt which lins recewved 

much consideration, but 1s also partly owsng to local cucumstances. 
3d Our farms are situated m an exte isive valley, partierpating m 

the ras of both monsoons, by which we are enabled so to 1eg ilate 
the time of sowing with the one, as to have the plant commg ito 
bloom abo it the timc when the othe: usually commences, which 1 ivigo- 
iates and fits st to bring ats crop to matunty dming the subsequent 
diy season. 

edth, Mr. Turner’s suggestion, regarding earlier sowing, has uot 
escaped observation and has sce) tried, but m a gieat measuie failed 

But supposmg the ease had been otherwise, 16 rarcly happens that 1 
could be practised, at least in this distiict, as the 1118 seldon reach 

us before the middle of May, aid often not until J me, im sufficient 

quant ty to admit of our parched and sun baked lnids berig suf 
feiently prepmed for the reception of seed before the fist week, o1 
even the middle, of July, wluch 1s as soon as sowing should com 

mence 
“Sth. Dung tho hot season the soil becomes so } ard that the plough 

cannot penetiate the surface until tt has been softened and loosened by 

copious showers. It then requnes to be ploughed two oi three umes 
to clear it thoroughly before sowmg, this keeps us employed fiom a 
month to six weeks, that 1s, until about the middle of July, Tins I 
consuder the best trme for sowing as the plant. wluclis of rapid growth, 
then comes into flowei, about the time the noith east monsoon com 

mences in October e 

“6th. Ifit ws Sown carlici, so that the cotton bolls me far advanced 

towards matuiity when these 1ains co nmence, nearly the whole of the 

eailica part of the erop ts lost, owing to the plant becom og smchuged 
with sap, winch the cotton seems to absorb, and in place of commng to 
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pioper maturity, .ots m the capsule, we haye repeatedly had to regret 

extensive losses from this cause. 

“7th Such bemg the casc, om object 18 so to adapt the sowing to 
the couse of the seasons as to seeure, as far as possible, a continnance 

of humid weathe: for the plant, so long as it 18 growing, and diy clear 

weather for mating and huvesung the cop. If we ae fortunate m 

enjoying an aveinge scason, our lands yicld, according to the quality 

of the aoil, from 500 to | 100, 01 even 1200 pounds per acre of American 

seed cotton, She native I dian plant is much less productive. 
“8th. As suggested by Mi. Tiner, I have also ticd low alluvial 

lands, but the retura prove l q ute d sprapmtioned to the prev. rs ap 
penance, and simply fiom the lands being too humid, o, m other 
woids, owing to the wet subsoil producing neatly the same eflect on 
the ciop as 1amy weather on highe: and duer lands. 

Oth, Adyetting to Mr, Turner’s remark on the more silly staple 
of American than Indian giown cotton of the same desmiption, I may 
zemaik that this fact 13 known to us, and has engaged much attention 
with a view to ascertain the eause and probable remedy. At first the 
climate was supposed to have some effect in producing the change fiom 
soft silkiness to harshness of fibie, n oe extended observation has led 
to the conclusion that soil lias more to do with the change than the 
elim ite. 

“10th It 1s well known to the native cotton dealers, that cotton 
grown on black ground has 1 longer and softer staple than when grown 
on ied gravelly soil, the kind on which owr Ametican cotton 1s prinei- 
pally and most successfully cultivated, especially where caleareous 
matter forms & prominent ingicdient. Rensoning fiom these facts, 
I was induced to try low alluvial soil, a8 moie nemly approaching to 
the best Amenican soils than either our black clays o1 giavelly soils, 
and to a ceittin extent established the position, that the cotton pio 
duced on such soils was of excellent quality, but the cops very un- 
ceitam, a8 a single unseasonable shower of rain, by loading the soil 
with excess of moisttre, wis hable to detenoiate half the op then 
appionching to matmity. 1, howese, coimude im the yiew taken by 
the Association, of the probable advantage to he dexived fiom cultivatmg 
cotton on lands nesr the roust, al bave Jong felt anions to have a 

farm established theie for the cultivation of Amelican cotton. Ththerto 
the plan has been beset with difieultics which I havernot been abl. to 
surmount; but now it 18 m plogiess, 1s Mr Tie 1s located in the 

centre of one of the best cotton distisets in the south of India, within 

about forty miles of the sea on the enst const, and will, I tuust, succeed 
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in finding cultivation probably to within a few mules of the shoe, and 

Tam not without the hope of bemg able to mike auangements for the 
culture of a few ficlds setwoon Paighant and the west coast. But so 
{ar as my acqrimtincewith hat cost catcnds, we need sem ecly (xpect 
to approach nener thin withm sixty o1 seventy miles of the shore, 

there be ng so 1 ttle land statable for the cultivation of eotion within 
that hint 

“Vth. T tiust that im these bucf notes I hwe yet been suflerontly 
exphut to satisfy beth the Ifono able Court and the Assocntion, that 

constant wWlention has been given towards the caretul worlung out, 11 
all its bianchics, of (1 1s expernnent, and tha the resulls dh cady oblamed 

ae such as to satisfy the latter that all that 1s now requued fo big 
it to a most successful conelt sion, 13 commereaial encomagement by 

the establishment of agents, altogether dstnct fiom government, to 
contract with the Ryots to cultivate American cotton for them, They 
ae now dome so for us of Hier own fice wil merely bee wise they find 
it profi able to dy so, though sti] appmcatly jevdous of gvcmment 
miuf aie, Deal ag with uachints w Wicmoye ths chyect on, mid in 
the comse of a fow yeas, lad to the gcncial intro luction of the (ote, 
which, I bcheve, they aie quite svtisfied can be giown as cas y and 
cheaply as then own, and much more profitably, both as rcgads the 
out-twun from equal aveas of land, and the prec it vealizes. The pre 
sent has proved one of thu most unfavorable cotton seasons viet has 
heen huown for many yes. In this part of India the crops of native 
cotton haying almost univeisally fuled, while the few natives whom we 
siccec led mm inducing to sow Amentean cotton at the same t ne with 

ou selves, have veal zed vory fan actuns, better, mdced, than they 

usully obtam 11 good sewons from the rid genous pant. ‘Uns yay 

unlookcd for result will dowhtless establ sh its ered t beyond d spute, 

and stn ilate ats cstended cultiie, 

©The, de, 

(Signed) ROBERE WIGILT, Surgeon, 
‘€ Supt. Cotton T'arms,” 

Di Wight, 1m conformity with the suggestion of the Com- 
mercial Assouation, determined to give cwly sowing a fair 
tual, and accordingly propmed ground and beg m soymg in 

the month of May. The s.peument was made on a suflieie Uy 

Imge seale to aflord conclusive dita. It was spreul over cighty 

acies, distiibuted among fom fums situated within an area 

forly miles in eatent. If is a aemarkable fact, that 1 ot only 
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had the letters, with regard to carly sowing dwing the first 

monsoon, been wiitten and the suggestion cated into exceu- 

tion, but the produce was actually vecerved m this country 

before the end of the jcar 1817. At a meoting of the 

Commercial Association mm December, 1847, Mi Turner 

stated, that “They only wrote out in Tebruay, and the 
cotton had been sown accoi lng to theu suggestion, and a 

sample of the fist picking wis then on the table, and he was 
happy to say, that the result had fully justified the opinion 

which they entertained, that t1e emly sonmg would produce a 
cotton very supeuor even to the best cotton that had been 
pieviously sent fiom that district.” The cotton 1s thus de- 
sctibed , 

“This seed cotton has been produced by plants sown on the 29th of 
last May, and was gathered before the 8th of October, It 18 a portion 
of a crop yielded by the plants afte: the rams of the south west mon 
soon, and Di Wight eapects a second ciop fiom the same plants after 
the 1ams of the north east monsoon, which, on the 8th of October, he 

was expecting daily to set in It 1s evidently a much whiter cotton 
than any lutherto grown fiom New Oileans seed in India, 1t has also 
that strength, clearness, and silkiness of staple, and stiaghtness of 

filnc, which spumers so much valued, and which many peisona have 
supposed the chmate of Iida could not produce It 1s, 1m fact, a true 
New Oileans cotton ” 

Subsequently, a bale of this May sown cotton was received 
im Manchester in August, 1818, when we find 1t thus deseiibed, 
“The quality of the single bale of the caly-sown cotton has 
quite boine out the predictions of the Mancheste: Commercial 
Association, as to what might be effected m the improvement 
of the cotton crop by sonmg m the latter end of May. It 18 
dcadedly the finest sample of cotton yet received from Inca; 
its colom and cleanliness ate uncaceptionable, and its staple is 
‘very little inferin to the New Orleans cottoa reecived from 
Ameuica 49d. per lb has been offered for it by several spinners, 
but this has been declined, as it is valued by the brokeis at 
Bd per Ib” (Manchester Guardian, 12th of August, 1818.) 
Great 1esults were oxpected, and very rcasonably, fom this 
chscovery 

Dr. Wight himself, though at this time sanguine of success, 
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was yet awac of several dificultics that mht mterfere with 

eventual success, as he intimated in letters written m Soplember 

and Octobe. Ife obscives fst, that he hid been able to sow 

thus emly, chiefly m consequence of the ste of these tums 

beiug in the goige of a valley, which 1s within tho mili ence of 

the 1ains of the autumn monsoon, which wid that yeu boon 
earher than usual by about a month, Commbatoic, though 

it has the advantage of parupating an the 10 monsoons, is 

yet too remote fiom the lune of both to tiust ci tively to cilhor 

for these crops Moicover, supposing tat t1¢ season was 

favorable for sowmg in Avy and June and for the subseq a it 

giowth of the plant, 1 would be m full crop at the very ti ne 
that the north cast monsoon scts in, and 1b would not be the 

first time that he had had a good ciop destroyed by a heavy 
fall of rain, The difficulty docs not consist m culty ding 
Ameuican cotton in India, but im sclectu g stch a time for 
commencing operations, as to have the plat in dull be ume at 
the most scasonable time for harvesting a ¢ op. 

In the begimmng of 1848, Dr Wight iyswd a cole, 
which was printed at the Government press, and circulated to 
all the Collectors, &e of the Madias Presidency, and to othas 
interested im the subject, m order to mduce them to institute 

a number of small and simultancons cxpeuments in diflerent 
pats of the country, to asccitain the best times and placcs for 
sowing and cultivating Ameuic m cotton. 

Dr. Wight mentions, that he had “hoon iu correspon lence 
with My, Janics Lees, of Manchester, a mando of the Com 
moreial Assocution of that city, who has cxum ned the sub'cet 
in all rts bearings with the most elaborate cue and attention,” 

“The natal growiig season of the plant ben g dming the sunma 
months (May, June, and July), Mi J. Lees afiims we ot ght, m 
bringing if to Ind a, enjoying seasons similar to those of its native 
countiy, to conform to its native habits, and, by sowin,, in May, accwe 
for it in India, as in Mexteo, its natal growing season, wil wiges tht 
it 1s only by followmg auch a comse, that wo necd hope for BUC ENS. 
Tn a word, he maiets that the proper season for sowmy Mex « iN colton 
im India is at tho same time thit our ryots sow thet api ng cops of 
Cholum and Cumbeoo, which he enforces by adduen g the fuet, (at at 
Egypt, whee both crops me cult vated by uuugatio, the Hpypt im 
wheel can 1mise water enough to mi gate thiec acius of colton, out oly 
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two of Cholum,; thence deducing the imfeience, that cotton requics 

less water than Cholum to peifect its crop, and consequently, that the 

amount of iain that m India s found sufficient for the latter (which 
iayely fails), ought to suffice for the former. 

“By sowing at the natua tine, he obseives, there would not 
only be more certainty of crop, but other most important iesults would 
be obtamed ‘Lhe ciop world at all times be much greater and the 
staple of the cotton much supcuor. ‘These results would follow from 
a moe peifect develop nent of tie plant The obsctyance of the 
natural sowmg time wul proance che mose pufict development of 

which the plant is susceptible It will then be sown at that penod of 

the growing scason, when the so and the climate ae m the most 

heated state and when this heat combines with those gentle showe1s, 

which at that tume occur, te promote to the utmost the rapidity and 

vigour of the germination of the seed, and when also, after ge1mination 
has taken place, the subsequent growing season will be more prolonged 

and propitious than at any othe: period of the year.” 
“The experments,” Di, Wight conceives, ‘may be done without 

trouble or expense , all that 1s required being to ask e fewryots im each 
district, when sowing their Cholum, to sow a few handfuls of Mexican 

cotton seed in aiy convement spot in the same fields, and watch the 
yestlt In this way the coirectness or otherwise of the statement 

iegardmg the relative quantities of morstwie required for perfecting 
crops of cotton and Cholum will be established on a wide and satis 
fictory basis, and, 1f found coiect, may prove the means of at once 
introducing the culture of the exotie cotton mto many pats of the 
country where it has not yet been heaid of. But whether these first 
tials fail o1 sueceed im d stucts under the fluence of the noith east 
monsoon, the experiment should be repeated in October, for the pur 
pose of ascertun ng whether it 13 as ceitain and productive during the 
hot as the cool season, keeping the double object in view, of confirming 
or 1cfuting the opmions of the Ameiican planters, regarding the ne- 
cessity of a mild chmate for its successful culture.” 

In May, 1848, Di. Wight writes “ We are now cngaged m 
sowing, instead of picparmg our ground to sow in June and 
July, Koping to house our crop before Octobe ” 

In July of the same year, Di. Wight announced, that the enly 
sown cotton continued to advance favoiably, though thee had 
not been a showei fo. six wechs; and that, with fair manage~ 
ment, two ciops might be giown annually in a great part of the 
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Carnatic, and one everywhere, The natives prepare then lands 

for sprig crops with the autumn rains, and those for the autumn 

crops with the spring ones. we now prepare our Jandy months 

hefoic they me wanted. THe had hunself sowed in Ap Land 
a May, when a litile 1am happencd to fall, as their fields wero 

all ready , and stated, that he was going to sow again with the 
first autumnal rains, probably m Scptombcr, 

D: Wight particulaly mentions, that he was cndeavommeg 
to induce the natives to take an mtaest in the cultme, by 

renting two or thiee fields in diferent loc iitis uncer nutve 
oyeisecrs, who live on the spot and hire the labom which they 
yequired, By this means the swmioumdmg cultivators me 
taught by actual practice, and sco the superior productiveness 
of the American cotton, and that 1 is as casily cullivated as 
their own —_ Its supeiior value 1s indicated hy our purchasing 
any that they giow, at an advance of fiom 30 to 50 per ecnt, 
over what they can obtain for their own. LH answers better on 
the cheaper desci ptions of land, it produces heay cr crops per 
acre, and 1 yiclds to the gin at least from 8 10 9 per cent. more 
cotton to secd than native cotton, while in the Unglish muket 
it sells for at least 2 penny a pound moc, A common pce 
for native cotton is 12 rupees for a candy of 600 15s (though 
at that time it was selling for Vy 12a) If the Ameucan were 
sold for the same price, the pume cost would be under 2d, 
while the native at the same j11c0 would be 2d gin-clenned, 
chuika-cleancd somewhat less, ‘The cost of tra isnnssion to 
England id In onder to cncomage the cull yitior, |e was 
giving 20 rupees for (he cacy which was equyatet t to about 
8d apound = [un Ins ciicular he points out that aitive sced 
cotton (Purthee) cleaned by the Ameuicin gin, yiek s betwoun 
21 and 22 per cent of New Orleans cotton (Pungec) to seed, 
American between. 29 and 80 When “good fii native cotton 
is sellmg in Liverpool for 4d, New Onrlenns of the sine deno- 
mination fetches fiom 5d, te 5'd = (In Decemhen, 18 8, they 
we1e iespectively 81d, to 3\d., and 4,¢, to 4) These dates, L 
mention, as showing the advantage attending the cultival on of 
American cotton.” Nothmg clso would be necessmy im many 
parts of tho world to make the cultwe popular 

Tiom a letter of the 8th of December, 1848, howeva, we 
Jean that the favoiable prospects had not been 16 ued, for 
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Di. Wight expected only a moderate crop, nothimg hke what 
he should have had, had their sowmgs been delayed six weeks 
or even a month In that case, the lands would have been in 

bette. condition for sowing, and the plants would have escaped 
much of then windy weather. “Tudeed,” he says, “the May 

sowmgs haye all yieded very infeor crops, and it was only 

owmg to the plants having been checked by gh cold wmds, 
and after wai ds recovering themselves duiing the 1ains of October, 

that they have yielded any crop at all” he ficlds sown m 
June were better, and the last sown field, that m July, was by 

fox the best of all, notwithstanding its having hone a crop of 

cotton in the previous year, winle two fields sown im August 

by a Wroughton will probably yield double of any of Ins. 
Dr Wight ughtly concludes, that though 1t was highly desirable 
to make the experiment, yet that the cultwe of this or any 
other plant must depend on the seasons of the country in 
which it is carried on, aud not on iules deduced fiom its cultwe 
in othe: countries 

§ 81 Pnroroscy Earratuenis on asi any Was Coisis 
or THo PLNINsULA 

Dr Wight had m 1817 lus attention agam directed to 
the desirableness of haying some simultaneous cxpe1iments on 
the east and on the west coasts of the Peninswa In Malabar, 
or on the westein coast, the ealy rams of the south-west 
monsoon are experienced m April and May. This 1s fully estab- 
lished in June, and throughout July and August, bicalang up 
in September Ileie the sowimg season is in May ov emly m 
Tune, as we have seen is the practice m North-West India as 
well asin Broach. The influence of this monsoon is experienced 
in the Paulghaut valley leading to Coimbatore, and carher m 
the season the nemer the places are to the coast 

The Mexican cotton plant iequires fiom six to alt weeks 
from the fame of sowing to that of foweimng, and about the 
same Fength of time from the fall of the blossom to the openmg, 
of the pods. Allowmg 8, months for the full growth and 
roaturation, the picking should commence towards the end of 
September when the rans ae over, as we haye seen 1s the case 
mm many parts of India 
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On the Coromandel const again tho ease is diffeent, Angnst 

and September beanug the same relation to the north-cist 

monsoon, that April and May bear to the so wh-west monsoon 

on the other coast. ‘The vegetation of Dm lygul, Madwa, ard 

Tinnivelly is bunt up by the scorchmg Jd winds dining May 

and Junc. Sowmg mht be commenccd in July, but nol 

sooner ‘Then partial showers Commence md eon me {ough 

August and September, and ue often sufficient for the com- 

mencement of aguicultural opaations. ‘These showers my be 

considered as belonging to the south west monsoon, ‘they are 
sometimes heavy and precede the morsoor, which is filly 

estibhshed im Octobe , and breaks up «bo d the mmdcls of 

December. 
The sowing season must, therefore, he regulated wi h cotton 

as with other things m such a chmate, by the accession of the 
rains, bemg m May o caly im June on he Milibar coast, 
and in the fist half of September or at the lutcat m the first 
week im October on the Coromandel coast Tf the cotton has 
been sown before the middle of September, the plants will be 
in a good state to benofit by the heavy monsoon rains A 
clear growmg season of about 8 months is obtuned, dming 
which there are almost every week more ot less copsons fills of 
iain. By the end of that month, the plants will have newly 
attaincd theie fall growtn, and should shortly alteewards dcg'n 
to yield their crop, and continue doing s> for nearly th co 
months, But every crop is hable to be destaoycd by untoward 
scasons, 

In consequence of these wes, Di, Wight proposed on he 
26th of October, the establishment of two small fms, one on 
the east and the other on the west coast, in order to prove 
experimentally that the climate of the Coromandel const was 
suited to the cultivation of American cotton, and that it might 
be successfully cultivated all along from Gasjan to nea Cpe 
Comoun. There does not seem any re ison why 1 should not, 
as this is the usual period for giowimg cotton over a grentep ut 
of India, Any ducal difficulties can orly be rseertaucd by 
experiments if these have not been ahendy ticd 

On the 18th of October, 1847, Di Wight wote thit one 
of the Mathas Agency IJorses had appl ed for 15,000 Ios of 
cotton sced for the puipose of cultivation, as they hid mduced 

° 38 
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a contactor to undertake the culture of 1000 aces with 

American cotton im the Madua distict, that is, on the cast 

coast. 
Di. Wight was at this time in hopes that some friends of 

his at Cochm would establish a fmm of a few ficlds on the low 

giounds nem the sea of the west coast, im order to ascertain 

the effects of such a situation, on the growth of this cotton ; 

and he beheved there was very httle 200m fo. apprehension 

with the cangu of the svubivea, that ss, anywhere wilhm 

thuty miles of the coast 
But the natives, he observes, did not appear very willing to 

embark m the cultivation of this cotton, as few had applied to 
him foi seed. Tle femed that they would do httle unless the 

merchants at Madras direct their agents to conthact with them 
for American cotton, as its good quality and Ingh price were 
now well established at Manchester. Little was, however, to 
be expected, the Doctor adds, unless mopean settlers would 
come among them and give an impulse to the enterprise, and 
for them there was ample space in the same favorable tract of 
countiy without interfaing with the necessary growth of corn. 

The yea 1847 was, however, very disastivus to the cotton 
c1op m Coimbatore, as we have seen it was to those m Dharwar 
and Belgaum ‘The fams were in full bearing in the month 
of October when the 2a1ns commenced, when for three months 
they had almost mecssant iain. ‘These pickings amounted to 
about 1500 Ibs. a day when the rains began, but ecased on 
thei accession , and if it had not been for their caly sowings, 
there would not have been seed cnough for the following year. 

In May, 1848, Di Wight wiote that he had just received 
80 bushels of fiesh Petit Gulph seed, which had anived in 
excellcnt condition , aud being an early variety, would be uscful 
both for catly and late sowing He also stated, that he had 
received some New Qilcrns cuttun, yLowl Ui the Hast Cuust, 

nea Vipau m the Gulf of Manaar, which has much of the 
softness and length of staple of long-stapled cotton 

In the followmg October he sent tuo samples of cotton, 
grown, one fiom fieslly imported seed, and the other fom 
then acchmated seed. Both weie sown at the samc tame and 
in fields near each other and both weie pronounced here to 
he of nearly equally good quality. 

° 
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Tle also observed, that ther Apul sowimgs on the oat cost 

had surprised him. Young plants just above ground, ot only 

8 or 4 inches Ingh, exposed to the hot Innd-ymds, pissed 

through the ordcel unharmed, v1d were then in full crop "he 

same thirg had ocemred with plants sown at Coimbatore ; 
+whence he concluded that the American cotton nught be cul- 

tivated in almost any put of tho Pemmnsuly 

The Petat Gulph seed, he vemmks, on the 8th December, 
1848, is in course of yiclding a1 evccllent Gop, md therefore 

he calculates on having enong! of hosh scod for next year, 

and fist mentions tlat he had ronted a fick havin, will in 

1t the means of niuigatmg some Sca Island cotton which he 
was expecting torceene. Ie about the sune (ine sent three 
samples of cotton. 1,,:0wn at Cliklamooglom , 2, grown at 

Cuddoor; 8, grown at ‘Lnehingy oly, with the aid of nig ition, 
and stated that this mode of cultivating cotton ws begmn ng 
to attract attention, and that the Sea Tsland was prosper ng 
under simular ticatment, havimg ieecived thice witcumgs in 
two months. IIe alyo mentiors, that some Bourbon cotton 
planted in inigated giound produced plants which greatly v0- 
sembled Egyptian, and that some Deyptian seed sown in diy 
soil tuned out pure Bowbon, @ p 147.) The natives, he 
at the same time mentions, do not approve of uigation, as 
“lusuiiant plants never yield a proportionate retin of cotton” 
But this, hke many other questions, 1s one of degice; a ee tam 
quantity of watenmg o1 of manurr gis usel do a plant, eae ou 
excess of cither injuuous. A ferme, as a gaadene, shows 
his shall in ging just as much of cit) asas sdhoent m the 
locality, or suitable to the season 

The specimen of cotton giown at Clnklumooglo mw was 
approved of at Manchester, and yalucd at d_@, im Tuly, 1819, 
that grown at Cudoor at a shade Jevs But the miigated 
cotton having been injmed in cleaning, and full of mumte 
white specks (technically called 7 eps), ats other good qualiuics 
were lost ght of by smmnas But the author hivingewith 
the cleaned cotton, sent some with the secd, Messi, Lecs anc 
Petric hand picked a portion, which was shown by Mr. Mowing 
on Change, along with that grovi at Chiklamoogloo, or No { 
sample, and both wore pronounced equal m yalue, ‘Vins a9 
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important with regad to the advantages of growing cotton by 
irngation 

In the begmmng of the yom, or rather m March, 1849, 

Dr. Wight pubhshed a cueular, which was sent to all the 

vevenue officers and to many of Ins hicnds, as well as published 

in the ‘Journal of the Ag icullural Society of India’ . 

As, in this arculat, he enters mmutely to many pomts which 
are of gencral application, we give the folloning evta icts fiom it 

‘The comse that suggests itself to me 1s simple, ind T beheve wall 

be found effeeuve We learn from the ve y corect sicteorolug cal 

tablea of Madias, that the Midias a can temperate at the beginning 

of September 13 94°, and that at the end of October 118 shill as Iugh as 

81° If tle sowing 18 effected hetween the middle of August and 

middle of September, the plant will be well giown and sufficiently 

strong to bear the cold weather of November and December; while 
there 18 reason to beheve the cold of these months will only so far 

ietard the matuation of the ciop as to prevent its coming to perfect 

maturity before the middle of Januay when, though the mghts ue 
cold, causing a low mean temperature, the days me bight, warm, and 
diy,* well suited to commenciig the harvest, wluch will last though 
three or fou months 

* By following this couse as closely as the comse of the seasous will 
permit, 26 18 my firm belief, there 1s scmecly a field on wlach water 

does not lodge so as to become flooded after every fall of 1am, m any 

‘pat of the Carnatic (watered by the north cast monsoon), on whicl, 
with due attention to agucultuial managemcunt, Mesican cotton may 
not be as successfully grown as the mdigenous now 1s. Soils as well 
as sersons vary, some will be found moie, some less productive; and 
a few, wheie the plant will nct thaive under any treatment, but such 
cases do not invalidate the coirecti css of the gencial pimeiple, as 
iregaids the fitness of om chmate for rts culture. 

“ Mithato T have confined my remarks t> the Carnatic under the 
influence of the north-cast monsoon I shall now say a few words 
bemung on those pats of Inla partakmg more largely of the south- 
west vue 

‘Thave not at hand satisfactory registers of the 1a n, but the follow- 
ing approximations may seve the pupose of enabling me to explam 
the geneial pimuples which ought to guide us 

¥ Tie meai temperrtu e of Janta y at sum se is 72° at noo 83°. 
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Assuming tit these ae ul approxim tt ons to the avt1,es of Lie 
different stations named, 1 appows til the growing seaso 1 woull, 2 

the first two, continue to the cnd of October , in Trevan lium untl the 
cnd of Nove noer; im Ceylor to the end of Jecembear. LT om the dite 

of sawing until the crop ts m a state of matn ity and picktrg fully 
estab ished, requncs f om sixtcen to twenty weeks At this 1 tte, in 

Bengal and Bo nbay adva itage should be take i cf overstio 11 breales m 

the weather, to sow betwee 1 the middle of July and middie of August , 

in ‘Trova dium between the middle of Aug stan tin lle of Sc plember , 
aid in Ceylon m September. The weather is still wun enough to 
promote rapid growth, and ee the cold mghts of November com- 
meneed, the plants would have attamed ther 1 Ib size, with strength 

enough to bem the cold, if suppoited by adequate wumth and bugh 
sunshine duimg the day, 1 being now a well ascertuned faet, that 

fropical plants ae capable of enduiing mur nocturnal cold, provided 
thoy have plenty of light and heat during, the cay. 

“Those suggcstions ae of eo nse to be understood as mee iis for 
others to work upon, as my posilica he @ prevents my ne jung 
accuiate mformation ¢n this biinch cf the su yo t 

“To adipt the Americar colton plint to Cie couse of tho scas ms 
is ind spensible to suecuss Lor this piupose two metho ls suggest 
themselves > 
ist ‘The one vheady sketched,—that of canploying the carher 

weeks of the autumnal period as om sp. ng, Ue litter ones and pail of 
winter as ow summer, and the conclusion of win er and pat of sprung 
as our autumn: o1— 

“2d To render ourselves comparatively dependent of the scion 
by having, asm Uaypt, accom to migation, and 1} eveby ser mpg for 
the growing plint a rismg im placo of a falling range of tempciatuie, 
by sowmg in October o1 Novembcr, aceon ding to the seison. 

“This idea suggested iiself while studymg the Ameican 11¢teo10- 
log cul tibles, and shortly after T suceceded im obtaining a small p coo 
of ground, about wi acie, with a well alteched Tt was sown ut tht 
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end of January, on the 4th Pebiamy the young plants began to show 

themselves, on the 10th Maich many of thera were upwat ds of n foot 

Ingh, all very healthy, and aheady showing abundance of ‘forms,’ or 

coming flowers, aud that too with the thermometer im the shade dai y 

above 90°, once or twice 96° proving clemly that Ingh temperature, 

when there 13 sufficient moisture in the soil, is not injurious to Meaica 1 

cotton. 

«Phis experiment will, I anticipate, be only partially successful, ns 

we may, in the ordinary course of the scasons, expect cloudy weather 

and yam 11 May, which 18 adyeise to the peifect maturation of we 

crop, but aheady it gocs far towards establishing the prmciple for 

which 1t was undertaken, and, had the sowing been m October, when 

our 1ains ceased, would have proved most successful, as 1t would now, 

im that case, have been in full crop 

“Tortunately this is not the only experiment of this kind im pio- 
gress. While chafing this paper, I 1ecewed from Captam Lawford, 
Civil Dngineer 6th Division, a note, informing me that he had engaged 

iu a simular experiment some months ago, in the hope of being able to 

show the natives of Tanjore, that cotton so cultivated would yield at 

least as profitable 1eturns as 1ice, which he states 1s there hard y 

woth planting. Ife says. ‘I hope you will approve of the plan of 
urigating all cotton, as 1t willin a great measure render the crop in 
dependent of season Since I aowed the seed rcceived from you in 
October, we have had seaicely any rain, but I have a splendid crop im 
good soil, where the plants ae fom fect Ingh and the pods very largo.” 
This I consider a most valuable experiment, and will, I tiust, find many 
imitatois, especially im those paits of the country where the rains me 
scanty and unceitam. The seed was sown in November, the piclang 
commenced about the middle of Tebrumy, and now (15th March) the 
plants me m fall growth, covered with ciop m all stages, from ‘forms’ 
up to open pods 

“Up to this tne, we have had no espe sence in this mode of eulte 
vating cotton, but I would suggest as a precaution, that water should 
be rather spaungly supphed ,* that little or none should be given from 

+ ¢ The above feld on wlich picking will commence 112 few diys was four times 
watered onge prepuatory te the last sowang once 1 nmed ately after sowiig> once 
after the fist hoemg; and Instls had one showe of sho t diration whe. about two 
months old Tie grouid betwee the 10ws was ploughed whe 1 about six weeks old 
No more water siequred The j lauts are hevtl y aid vigorous, not Inge but 11 pio- 
portion totiens ze covmel witiaiinconmonlyabtrdiite cp ‘Lhe hottest season 
of the year the efore is cler ly tbe vest senso for the c dtivation of Mexica x cotton 
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the time the picking commences, or rather, perhaps, for some fino 

before, as the plant, when grown m uch moss. soil, 13 apt to become 

too luxunant, im whieh ease the produce is nol properly ripened — IL 

m active and Invuriant giowth, when the crop 1s penny, the pod 
does not open at the proper time, the eotton bemg highly hyg ometrie, 

absorbs moisture from the enclosing capsule, and gets spoiled betove it 

busts. The vary bught wan weather of Marsh, Ap» }, and May, the 
haivest months of niigated cotton, will do much towada counter- 
acting this evil, but noi altogether, 1f the plants aro hupt freely watered 
and giowing. 

“Waving thus buefly, but I trust clealy, explamed tho pinuples 

which ought to g ude us in the cultavation of Ameuican cotton m India, 
J shall, m conclusion, say a few words on the practical details which 
demand our attention. 

“The first pomt relates to the chosee of soil, when selection 18 m our 

power. The best cops I have yet seen hue been obtamed fiom dak 
brown, very hght sandy loans, uscd with much kunku limestone, a 
land of soit eas ly worked, very per nerble to raya, and ¢tsily pruct ated 
to a great depth by the roots. Red soils, huimg a luge admoatue of 
saud, securing for tem the above proper tics, ako answer well, and are 
easily cultivated, The stiffer clayey soils have not answered so well, 
except 1 seasons when we have had frequent showers, keeping them 
in an easily workable state, ns they me linble to bake an 1 become very 
hard in dry weather. ‘Lhe biack cotton soils were n good deal tucd at 
first, and I now think rather promatucly condemned ns unsuitable for 

the Amencan plant Subsequent consideration hay k 1 me, to some 
extent, to doubt tho justice of the ver lict, and L would ike to be 1a a 

moie favoinble position to test the corecticss of the ec clas on, by 
second tial with our additional pr retical knowle Igo and skill 

«Phe second pomt to which I would call particu ar attention is, the 
preparation of the ground for the reeeption of sced. Foo much eno 
eannot be bestowed on this. The land should 3 well ploughed, the 
deeper the better, fiom fou to six months befor the line for sow ng, 

and nllowed to he fallow If there is ram ia the mteryal, it shot ld 

have a second ploughing, so as to keep at thoroughly open and ficaly 
expased ta the canjarnt net an af lon a vl aia, wh eh, while i pees 

vents cacessive absorption of heat, gieatly promoter fertility, and 
cleans the land by exposmg and lolliog the rocts of suck perennial 

wm Tnd 2, 80 long aga mo lealely Iu mid soil car besee cd ‘Tbe agmegu pu tity 
of water stip lied to (us Meld Las nat T belies escected two ric tes ewer He 
20th of Januuy ard the 16t1 of Apul 
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weeds as may be in it; lastly, 1t should have a final ploughing just 

before sowing = If sown 11 drills, according to the American practice, 

it should, while the plant 1s sfill snail, be ploughed once or twice 

between the 1ows If broad cast, this cannot be so convemently done ; 

the hoc must then anfhce. After the third Icaf has appeaced, the 

giound 1s hoed and the plants thinned ont to six or c ght ne ies 

between them. This will leave enough to allow of considerable de- 

stiuction dung the subsequent ploughing A second hoemg 1s alwaya 

deemed necessmy m both Amezican and native practice, when the 

‘stand’ should be fiuthe thimned, to fiom a foot to aghteen inches 

Letween the plants If the growth as 11, 10us, not css than an 

aveinge distance of eighteen mches should be allowed, othetwise, a 

foot may suffice. In moderately fertile and Ingh and dry lands, fiom 
two and a half to thee fcet between tie 1ows 3s enough, but for 

moist, low lying, 11ch soils, five feet 1s not too much, as in such circum 

stances the bushes will still fill the ground, 1t bemg a very strong 
glowing plant, and, unless 1t has plenty of 100m, the ciop blights. 
So managed, I have seen it produce fiom 1000 to 1100 lbs per acre, 
but half of that may be considered a fan crop, which 1s double the 
amount of whit, m this distiiet, 1s considered a good native cotton 

aiop, and yrelds, owing to the Ingl ei per centage of cotton to seed, 

100 lbs more of clean cotton The labo and eae bestowed in cul 
tivation 1s gicater, but the return much more than covers it, cven 
leaying out of consideration the lighe: value of the article produced, 
which of itself would afford a compensation, supposing the quantity of 
seed cotton, weight for weight, was s:mply the same 

«The last pomt to which I would dnect attention 1s, that, however 
plonnsing in appearance, ye have never succeeded m obtaining a seally 
good second ciop off the same bushes I would, therefore, alwrys 
recommend the plan of cultivating the Meucan cotton plant as an 
annual, and neve: to sow the same land oftener than every third or 
fourth yeai, ag it seems a very cs! austrig crop, 

T have the ho tov1 to be, Sur, 

“Your most obedient servant, 

“ROBERT WIGIIT, Su geon, 
Super incendent Cotton Tum” 

T 

Abohiion of the Experiments by the Madras Gove nment.— 
A few months afte: this, the expcmental eultue of cotton 
and the purchase fiom the uatives of any American cotton 
that they might have heen mduced to grow, was put a stop 

® 
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to by the Macias Government In some of the newsp pers 

of the time it was stated, that this had been done by oder of 

the Comt of Directors; but, as fw as the author has been 

able to learn, the aunouncement eicated gicater suprise m the 

India, Mouse than elsewhere If we loo at the papers re 

lating to the cotton cultivation, publishcd hy ovdor of tho 
Tlouse of Commons, and wlich we hwe genctally quoted by 
the name of Return, we may seo that the authorities ab Madras 
had for some time disapproved of tho footin,; upon which the 
experts had beer placed, and hed mde x reference on 

the subject to the Cout of Directors (Refw 2, pp. 881, 395 6.) 

The Cout, in then reply, dated 14th Januay, 1848, make 
the following observations on the three questions which had 
been referred to them: Ist, the remission of 50 por eent. on 
Jand cultivated with American cotton; 2d, the abolition of the 

Government farms, and 8d, the deputation of Ma nic to 
this country. This last the Coutt did not t rink necessary, and, 
with respect to the fist proposition, the Court observed, that 
ib Was— 

“An obyious violation of the gencial principle which prescribes that 
the assessment shall be regulated by the capability of the land, without 
any reference to the particular deseiiption of ; 10 lice which miy be 
raised on it. We are of opimon, also, thit it would ful of producing 
tho eapected result. ‘The reduction of the rates would then only have 
the effect of forcing a factitious cultivation, which, under ordinary 

eucumstances, could not be cured on” 

Tho waut of a ready market for the A nevican cotton, wl en 
produced, appeared the chicf difficulty On this the Court 
observe 

“This difficulty 1s for the present removed vy tie parmission which 
has becn given to Dr, Wight, 0 puchise Ames can cotton fom the 
iyots on account of Government at remuncialing prices. These pur- 
chases should not at present Ye discontinucd, but we me satisted that 
no satisfactory or permanent extension of the cultivation of Amtcan ” 
cotton will be attained antl the persons most 1 terested m its froduc- 
tion shall take the matter into ther own hands, by loeating in tho 
disticts competent agents, empowered to purchase fiom the cultisators 
themsclves such cotton as may be produced of a descuiption suilcd to 
tho yvants of the manufacturers of ts country ” 
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With respect to the abolition of the farms eullivated by 
Government officcis, the Court observed - 

“We conew m your opmion of the eapediency of 1elinqmshing the 
Government faim at Coimbatore. We considu, thus the objcet with 

which this fam was established has now been fully ituned, by de- 

monstrat ng that the soil and climate of that provinec aie capable of 

producing cotton of a desci plow m evely respect smtcd lo the wants 
of the Butish manufactuer ” 

The Madras Government was, howeve, duccted to continue 
tgq,afford its aid Dy distr yuting Amentcan scod, either gratia 
tously, or at a triflimg chuge, and the Court also authorisad the 
cultivation of fields m different localities, m order to asccitain 
whether ther soil and chmate weie suited for the production 
of Amenean, or of any cther kind of cotton. 

The Madias Government, however, determined in June, 
1849, on abolishmg, not only the experimental culture of 
cotton in Tumivelly and Coimbatore, but also the mercantile 
operations to which the expcument had lately maged; and, 
curiously, so much misappichended the Cowt’s despatch, as to 
state, that this had been done in pwsuance of the views com 
municated by the Honoable Comt. Di. Wight appealed 
agamst the decision, and obscived that the lands for the farms 
had been in his possession many mouths, and compensation 
had been paid for them up to lst May, 1850, that they had 
been ploughed, also that from two thuds to thice fouths of 
the expenses had been meutied, and which would probably be 
recovered by giowmg the crop. Ie also rcmesented, that the 
abrupt breaking up, and that at the very commencement of 
the sowmg season, would have a picjudicial effect, and sug- 
gested that he should 3¢ allowed to giow the crop, givmg 
notice that it should positively be the last, as, “ by this means, 
our present most ercclloi t and thoroughly acchmated stock of 
seed will be wholly piesved,” and commercial mon would 
Lave suffic’eut notice, if they meant to take tp any pait of the 

“business But no change was made im the orders, 
a 

Exper ments vesumed.— The Comt, m consentmg to abolish 
the farms, did nothing more than approve of what had alieady 
been considered a step in advance m Dhawar and Belgaum, 
and since then in Candeish, where, notwithstanding the abolgion 
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of the fmms, the planters were ictained and employed in distri- 

buting sced x nong the iyots, and purchasing the produce, with 

benefit to the 1yots, and with no loss 1o Goveamment * ‘The 

diversities of aspect of the Madias Piresdency, and the mfnonce 

of the two monsoons, made expeuments in smgle folds, in 

different distiicis, as proposed by Di. Wight in his cncular, 

oxtremely desnable. ‘These also were antho wed — Wowever 
necessary 1t may be to get rid of the fist step in the introduc. 
tion of a plant, that is, growmg i mm a g iden or Govermaent, 

farm until its habits ac known, and asufhucnt quantity of Boga 

as being produced to allow of its being diflused Umough a pro- 

vince, it 1s objection wie to make a sudden stop, as calculated 

to produce an impression that success hid become hopeless. 

On this occasion 1 was the more objectionable, as Dr. Wight, 

mstead of confinmg lus attention to Coimbatore, was collecting 
information fiom al) parts of the Pommsula of the most snit- 
able timo for sowing, as well as respecting the effects of ari- 
gation. Tt 1s not swynismg, theicforo, tl at the Court did not 
confam the decision, but ordered the experiment under Dr, 
Wight to be re-established, and scent the despatches by the 
mail of the 7th September, va Bombay. 

Dr. Wight, having recerved these counter-orders about the 
end of Octoba, when he was on the yomt of leaymg the 
countiy, found it too late for diy cultivation, and ther fore 
engaged in experiments, to sce what could be done with inri- 
gating both Sea Tsland and Petit Gulf cotton. Tn Apnl, 1850, 
he wrote, that the plants, though late sown, yet, by tie aud of 
inigation, had flomished, were in full prcis, and yaclding most 
evccllent cotton, especially Ghose which had been sown in well 
prepared soil, but that those in inferior or imperfictly culti- 
vated fiolds had made hut poor progicss, "Ihe natives seemed 
so well satisfied with tho results, that they proposed eulavating 
cotton in then gardens, that 1s, m then ng tad gromd, "This 
they are able to do, because ther gram crops ate off the ground 
in August and September, and American cotton might be sown 
in Octobor oy even during the first half of NovembeX. :. 
Wight had again to complain of disasters, as six inches of ram 

* Di Wight innself (2 p 180 &c) bad olsetsettha Ut filuesaton t10 
weigdie to then tnng idhaed oo wt} ip JoAuert Sunken 
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fell from the 2d to the 8th of Apil, and did much uymy to 
the ripe crop of cotton But xt was expected that the new 

show of flowers would pioduce a second crop 

Dr. Wight, in Felnumy, visited Sevacassy, whore My, 
Cuxton had been sent and who had sown a ficll with Now 
Orleans cotton in November, wluch then (Telnuay) looked 
exceedingly healthy, and promismg avery fai crop Di. Wight 
proposed sowmg agam at that time, in order to sce how fu 

the comse of the seasons fiom that tine onwaids was favor 

able to the growth The cotren so sown continucd doing well 

When the plants were scenin Apul., Dr. Wight was anions 

also to asceitam whether cotton would succeed as a rotation 
c1op to tobacco, which is largely cultivated m the 'Tinmvelly* 
district, and m lughly manmed land It 1s sown in October 
or November, and cut in Febiuary , thus sccuring time to take 
a crop of cotton in August or September off the same land, by 
sowing cotton immediately the tobacco 1s harvested The 
natives here he found slalfal agniculturists. 

On the lst June, 1800, Dr. Wight forwarded two small 
packets of cotton, cach packet contaimng two samples of Now 
Oleans and one of Sex Island. Of the New Orle.s cotton, 
oug was giown im Coimbatore, and the other m Mysore, by 
My, Meppen, agent for the Mysore Commission. 

The Sea Island had been 1ased by means of 1iigation, and 
though the plants had not done woll, though they had evory 
advantage, yet the cotton produced was of very good quality 
The author, when piesent at the mecting of the Commeicial 
Association at Manchester, ou the 15th August, showed this 
cotton, at the mecting, to Mi Biown, the experienced hioker, 
who, after consulting with others, pronounced the cotton to be 
woith 143d, per pound a very umpoitant fact, proving that, 
with the ad of a little inigation, cotton, very superior to any 
that has been giown, may yet be pioduced in the Madras 
Presidency, who the ;eculautics of different locahties, and 
the land of cultwe best suited to each have been carefully 
ascertained, 

Quality of Combatore Cotton —The excellent quality pf the 
American cotton produced on the Coimbatore farms, as well as 
by Mr Whoughton, the mimapal collector of the district. and 
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even by the natives in the ucighhbowrhood, has frequently been 

refered to in this work, (v. yp 101-2) 

Thus, the earliest shipment hy the ‘ Bengal Merchant,’ which 

arrived in London in October 1811, with cotton from Tmmyelly 

and Salem, sold for 4d to 4'd., and that fiom Coimbatore for 

Sd. 10 5d, The ‘Samuang ought forty eight bales, which 
were shipped in October, 1842, and sold hore in November, 

1843, Of these, cightcon bales were pronomneed good, and 

equal to the quality of Amceuican, thongh scarcely so imo, 
Messrs Inttledale remark “ Appearance yery hke good New 
Orleans, “out not equal in price, the staple nov cing so good,” 
“The whole was sold fo. 5d. je pound, and it was reported: 
“The spmner who bought these wants morc ” 

Dut g the year 1815, three sales took place of shipments 
by the ‘Flowers of Ugie, 29 bales, ‘Vail of Harewood,” 132 

bales; and ‘John Patchett, 62 bales, Dniing this period, 
the sales of cotton were in a lechuing stite, and “all speeula- 
tion scems to have left the cotton for the share-market ” ‘The 
greater portion, however, sold fo: 3,¢. per lb., and cleven bales 
for 4,d. It was of this cotton that Messrs, Uollmshed stated, 
that “it was worth more xf a spine: conld have been found 
to test its ments’? Duwrmg the month of Tebruary, Now 
Orleans cotton was sellmg for 3;¢ to 63d ; fair New Orleans 
at 43d, to Sd ; Surat at 2d. to Bid ; and Madras at 2d 
to 31d, In the autumn of 1846, when a rise was takimg place 
in the price of Amoican cotton, 17 bales, and 27 bundles per 
* Grindlay,’ sold 8 bales for 4d, 8 for 5d, and the remainder for 
6d up to Cd (v Louse of Com rons Reto n for Brokers? Reports } 

In Decembar of tha same yoat, 8 bundles were sold for G'd., 
and on the 24th of Tehnumy followme, 24 hales, which had 
been valucd at 63d., sold for 7d a pomd, and the collon was 
descibed as clean, bright, good cotton, fair staple, and much 
more fiec from nep than Inst shipment per ‘ Grmdlay ’ 

This cotton, as well as that by the ‘Ss Jolm Boresfnd,’ has 
aheady been relieved to al p LOL, and the tokeis? 26] ots 
given in full.at p 102, m which the cotton gion nab 
Coimbatore is pronounced qrite equal to fair Now Osleans 
cotton 

In 1847, 806 bales, per ‘Wlizabeth Jauc, fiom Bute, 
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wore sold in June, the native cotton for Sid., and © bales of 

New Oileans m September fo 6d. (2 Tables, p 513.) 

Dming the samo year, the ‘Olmda’ hiought 105 bales, 

which were shipped at Cochin , of these 83 ware sold m Loudon 
duwmg the month of November; 38 balos for 3'd, 21 bales 

fo. 4,d, and 48 bales at Manchester for 472, and 2 for 5d 
per Ib, m December, 1847. 

In the year 1818, the ‘Argyra’ bronght 488 bales of cotton 
from Combatore, which had been shipped at Cochm. The 
paice of cotton being at that tune very low, the najouty of 

this sold for 8d, to 8,¢, 40 bales for dd, and 1 bale for ded 

Since this period, the consignments of cotton fLom Coimbatore 
have all been sold at Manchester, and have thus become well 
known to spuners, as the 871 bales by the ‘Gauges,’ slupped 
at Cochin, sold m 1849 ; while m the present year, of 289 bales 
fiom Coimbatme, &e, slupped at Madras fo. London, 50 were 
sent to Manchester Of these, 30 bales were Oopum or native 
Combatoie cotton, and sold for 63d., while 20 bales of New 
Onleans cotton from the farm sold for no less than 7'd per 
pound 

N.O.T. Twenty bales, grown fiom New Orleans seed, clean and 

hught in colour, moderate staple, A good and usefil cation, 
approaching tc fine Boweds, but not cqnal in staple. Cotton 
of this quality much wanted, 

0, 0. Thuty bales Oopum cotton, clean and bight m colom. Staple 
very shoit and much cut. 

In November, 1850, 8 bales per ‘ Llewellyn,’ apparcatly 
grown by the Collector, My. Wioughton, described as clean, 
bight cotton, withcut leaf, bul short m staple and weal, sold 
for 69d per pound. 

Tiom these reports of hrokeis, and the prices at which the 
cotton from Commbatore has sold, as also from the icpcated 
testimony of the Cusumcrcial Assuciation of Mancnestet 10 the 
excellence of the New Orleans cotton produced there, and of 
its fitness for the general pmposes of the spmacr, there as n> 
doubt that the so and chmate are both swted to produce such 
cotton as is clnefly iequned by the manufacters of this 
country, Though the subject has heen already icferied to, we 
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may agam mention the cost at which it can be produeod, and 
the probability of its forming, in th> great majonty of yens, 

a safe investment for the merchant, cven af he were to en- 

courage the cultivator. by an incicase of price, to pay more 

attention to the cultme and pickmg of cotton, which, accord- 

ing to so good an authouty as Mr Wioughton (v. p 486), has 

for many years been much neglected m the Coimbatore 
distiict. 

Cost of Cotton in Coimbatore, We have alvcady scen (p 471), 

that the exporter of mdigcnous cotion fom the Tnmiyelly ds- 
tuict on of the naturalised Bowbon f om the Salem and Coim- 

batore distiicts, pays about 70 1upees for a candy of the former, 
and 90 rupees for a candy of the latter, each Madras candy 
consisting of 500 pounds. Myr Sullivm, however, obscives 
that these aic the pices pud to the brokers; the prices paul 
to the grows do not eveccd 40 or 50 1 upecs 

Dr, Wight haying, in one of lus official icports, entered ito 
the details of the subject, 16 1s desinable to quote from Ins care- 
fully considered statement. 

IIe states that, while he has been in Coimbatore, the average 
lazaai price has vaticd from 5%: to 54 per load of ten maunds 
at the commencement of the season rising up to fiom 62. to 
6.x, towmds the close. This Inst scason, owing to the cx- 
tensive failure of the crops, 1t has execeded 7r. But 6 may 
be tuken as the average price of 10 maunds on loads, or for 
250 Ibs. 

The eapenses to the meichant consist of the cost of Ininging the 
cotton fiom the field to the waichouse, and of tho mtcrest of capil 
hetween the pmehase and the sale of the aticle, 

Caruage = da. or 21, on the candy of clean cotton, because 8 loads 
of kupas = 1 candy of clean cotton 

8 londs of parthee o1 Aupas in tho ficll at Sr. da. — 421, cars age 
to matket 2r. = 441, the cost of the erntton If these 8 loads me 

sold im the market at 61 or for 48r., the merchant’s profit 1s dy, on 
9 per cent. 

But if the meichant cleans the cotton, and sells 1 and the acc 

separately, lus profits will be os follows . 
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Cleaning by chmka 4 candies of seed cotton, winch y eld 

1 candy of cotton wool : na. 

The sale of the seed, “at 5 maunds for a rupee, will hing 121. 

Deduct fiom the sale of seed, 121.; the price of cleaning 

7, = difference He 

This profit of 5r on the seed must be dedweted fiom the 

piice of the kupas, which will make the price of clean 
: 3% cottun 

This cotton, winch costs the merchant 39r, he sells for 461 , whiel 

raises his profit from 9 to 15} pei cent , but, as he loses mteicst from 

the time of purchasing his seed cotton to that of sclling the cleancd 

cotton wool, Di Wight Icduets lr per candy, so as to make lus prof t 
11}r., mstead of 1541. per cent 

The exporter, however, does not get hs cotton on these tems To 

has to employ an agent 21 second middleman, whose commission 1aises 
the price at least 5 per cent. mone, so that he has to pay 20 if not 25 
pei cent more on the first cost, say 20 pei cent, or 7y 120 9p on 

39r., which raises the pice to 46r I2a Qp,or4d,r Thesis no un- 
common piice for the Madias meichants to give fo1 good cotton in the 
provine al makets af Cambatae and Ponvelly Fifer ay ein) fina 

often bing fiom 44 to 45r. 

Dr, Wight therefore assumes 451 as tl e piiee of a candy of churha 
cleaned cotton at Cambatore, Bagging for tiansmission to the coast, 
3r , bandy or emt hue to Madias, 831 (this 1s often nghei) ; making 
the total 561. 8a, as the price of a candy of cotton at Madins, ‘I's 
reduced to English monzy, 1s £5 18s, 01 about 24, d. per lb. 

Di Wight states, that he has allowed 25 per cent. of cotton to 
seed for chukaed cotton The gms, he states, imely avernge moc 
than 214, but the cleanmg is cheaper, as bemg only 52 per candy, 
and the gnned cotton 1s more fice flon impmities, and fetches 
about 6 per cent higher pices in the Righsh market The thiasha 
also gets ud of 3 pea cent of dnt ont of even clean look ng chinkacd 
cotton, 

As it is desirable to give the detuls of ai actual tians. 
action, v we may mention that m the ycar 1846 Dr. Wight 
purchiied 32 candies and 90 Ibs of clink. ¢lemed cotton, 
which cost 12971 2a Ip, and Tost 490 Ibs (a small fraction 
over 3 per cent) m passmg tliough the thiasher, m= conse- 
quence of this throwing oné much of the dirt which hid passed 
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though the chnrka, leaving 15,600 Ihs,, or 52 bles, of tolery 

bly clean cotton thus costing (dividmy the above sum sy 62) 

Qdv Wa. Ip. per bale, ov nearly 2d. per pound,.as the prime 

cost of the cotton. he chages m tiansmilting tins cotton to 

poit, and shppmg to England, induding every cha ge except 

sea-insuance, amounted to 18r Va 9p per bale, or nouly 

1d. per pound. raising the total cost and charges, when sold 

in London, to within a yery small fiaction of 37 pet pound 

Di. Wight observes, that le would never asice n such ecotlon 

all charges included, worth more than 3'd or 3,d, as the 

mauket now usually ranges, or is prcinisug more than a yu 
remnttance, the loss of interest between the dates of purchase 

and sale gomg fu towards neutraliving, any profits ausing from 

the chance events of a favorable market. Ife states that be 
was always able to obtam the best prwked cotton in the maket 
by giving fiom Ir to Ir above the price given by the native 
merchants, 

The cotton shipped in the year 1845, winch Di Wight saya cost m 
India 33d, sold im Liverpool for 384d, to 44¢, and thetefore there must 
have been profit even at the then Jow prices of cotton, (». p. 509.) Wi h 
this we may compare the reaul(s of the shipmints by the ‘Dhivabeth 
June,’ in 1846-7, when cotton was of ligher value ar this couuuy, 

and sold in the country for $$. amd the American for 6d a pound, 
though both cost only 33¢ im India 

Oorum (> ov 

° y a 

Amount cost of 81 enn tes 11 mmniids 13 Is of seet ; 
cotton, ab 13) $2 fo caaly of 50D Ibs. . » 023) 3 

Ariotr Gof expenses nosed ri clea go ley ress’ng, 

forward ng to Cochiy 1¢ press 1g, an l shipping thee 
in 300 bales, of 300 Jhs. cach - ° 2601 14 6 

3027 9 4 

Deduct amount real sed by the sale of see 1 . $071 2°64 

hj 7 oo 
Tight fiom Cochm to Liverpool an 300 bale o1 10,000 

Ibs at £4 2s 6d per ton of 1500 bs, 1s 6262 108 id 
o eer eee ee 7 8 2°25 0 0 

fom 2 ee Ils) 7 ae 

* This sum, 1edueed to Lnghsh money, gives 34d. pe po al 

33 
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Amentcan Corion. 

Amount cost of 12 can tes 8 mands, 10 Los of scel bose 

cotton at 15r 5a 8p per can ly of 500 los 7 DW 6 

Amount of expenses ricinied nu clea g inf pews Bg, 

forwadmgto Cocht 1¢-pressiig tid slupyi g thee 

11G biles of 300 Ibs each . . . . io 2 7 

AOL 1 

Deduct a nount real sect by sale of sect Fy 27 8 0 

2s 6 1 
Treight fiom Cochin to Liverpool on G bales 01 1800 Ibs 

at £1 7s 6d per 101 of 1500 Ibs 1s .6> Se or. 52 8 0 

Total . ’ - 265 14 Lt 

* Tms sum, reduced to English money gives 34d yer pound 

‘The pet centage of wool to seed of No 1 was 21 pe cent, and the whole batch 

cost m Com bitore when baled aid ready to load 511, Lia Sp per candy 
The per centage of No 2 was 29 per cent , and cost when ready toload 621 134 

per candy 
(Signed) R WIGHT, Sta geon 

S pé Cotton aims 

Letract from Minutes of Bvudence, tahen before Select Committee on 
the Giowth of Cotton in Indea, (July 17th, 1848,) referring ta the 
Sale of the above Cotton. 

Mi: Jans Purries Dyideice Question 2161 page 186 

Abst: act of the Profit and Loss Account of 300 Bales (of 300 lbs ) of 
Bast India Cotton, beng the fost batch purchased by In, Wight 
at Combatore, fiom Natwes, and cleaned by the Saw gin, and 
shipped to Liverpool, per Elizabeth Jane,’ from Cochin 

May toDec 18ib Costard Claes: Tdvasgien ay Dt & a a 
Wig t 10781 7a 6p ow « 1078 211 

Juve 1817 Cha ges.11 Taghail (lie gtt, €210) do . wid 

town d es, cutage and jorterage wate ionse rent f ¢ it 

suiance brokerage anc commission . . . 353 5 7 

1131 8 6 

To balance plofit . . . . « G95 1L 2 

§ 2126 19 8 

4 Ricpris 

June { to June 30, 1847 By amount ical sed in Gngland as pet 

stateme it . . . ‘ . : . 2126 19 8 

” 
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Abstiact of the Profit and Loss Account of 6 Bales of Last Fadia 

New Orleans Cotton ; hey the fast batch pu chased by th. Wight 

en Coundbatore, from Nateves, and cleaned by the Saw-qgun and shipped 

to Iaver pool, per * Lhsabeth Fane,’ from Cocf m 

Dxrenpiressr 

1846, Cost and charges 1 India as g ven by Dt. W ght 2171 fa ad 

Ifa Ip o1 at 2s . . . 7A le Ss Sas 

1817, Cainges 1) frgla A Vewght, bf Is, dork 111 tow 

dies vartage aut porterage warclcime i Ef os ace 

}, oker age, cor w.ss.o2, &e : 73 

28.19 2 
To balance proft . be 9 O11 

704 
Recniris 

Joie tto Sept (,2817 By a iaii teatsct PF gle ad as per 
statement . . . 170 0 

Evpenses of Cultivation—We may now give the expenses of 
cultivating cotton in Coimbatore as repoited by Dr. Wight. 
A statement given by Mi Petric is very sinular. 

\ ae | 1 a 

‘The tax on 1 bt Yeh of black cotton soils — ae & 0 
Three ploughit gs, cach 21 8a when tie gionid sind 7 
Tyo moe hitto, al da, Ja a . : . . »~ 2A 

‘The Inst for covert g he sced . . ~ ORB 
— 10:8 

Toeing twice (1k to Li fa) soe . 20 
Seod . . . . . Oo 48 

Pieang « . . . 4 . 28 

21 8 

* The Indian» ilah on vet um is = 3 eawme on 34j Ong wh aces, 

The Black cotton ground is the moie expensive, Int is 
more profitable, in consequence of the retun beng fore 
certain and Jager, and the cotton of a quahty that con mands 
Ingher prices in the English mmket. 

The amount of crop, when a fair one, is 4 loads o1 puddics 
of 10 maunds (250 Ibs ) each, or 2 candies of yecd cotton pur 

‘ 

s 
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bullah of ground. Jt often exeecds that quantity, but much 

oftene: falls below 1 candies, or 8 loads, of seed cotton 

== 1 candy, or 500 Ibs , of clean cotton. 

The purthee or secd cotton 13 commonly sold at fiom 

4y, 12a to Sr 8a. to petty merchants who forestal the market 

by gomg aud making advances m anticipation of the crop. 

If the 1yot keeps his ciop until late m the scason, when piicos 

have attained thor maximum, he may get fiom 51 Ida, to Gr. 

per puddy, but 5y. da is considered an average. 'Vhis will 

give 21 rupces as the acciage value of the vhole crop ; that rs, 

the iyot loses half a rupee upon each bullah In the above 

statement, even if the ecapenses may be made a httle Ingher 

than as actually the case, yet 1 13 evident that cottou 1s not a 
iemunerative ciop at the low prices to which it had sunk, but 
there is one advantage, that all the moncy payments alc not 
made out of the family, (v. p 485 ) 

The ryots give as them season for cultivatimg an unprofitable 
crop, that 16 18 a money ciop, which enables “them to 1ase 
funds to pay for thei other lands ,” that it affords cmploy 
ment for their own families to cultivate the land, aud that, 
bemg an early crop, they weie enabled, m favorable seasons, 
to get a second crop of corn off the lund for which the co.ton 
had aheady paid the tay. 

These statements are sufficient to show that there has been 
litle enough encomagement for the ryot to cultivate cotton. 
This las, no doubt, been cansed by the fluctuatmy demand 
for Tudhan cotton, and by the low pnee to which it had sunk, 
partly fiom ils duty and adulterated state, and partly fom its 
shortness of staple in compaison with American cotton Phe 
Jatter, moreover, has in many years sold at st ch low prices as to 
depreciate the Lidian below its nitinal value, possessed, as this 
no doubt is, of some good quahties, and fitted as it is for some 
of our manufactucs, Still m many yeas the price paid to 
tle ayots by tle locu 1c.chants las not Keen proportionate to 
the prices eased for the cotton in ddmopean markets. 

Mi Whonghton, the piincrpal collector of Coimbatore, has 
stated, (7 p. 486), that the cultuic] as for many j cars been much 
neglected, in consequence of its not bemg sufficiently remone- 
rative He further states that the produce of the country 
plant is a most scanty op under the most favorable circum. 
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stnnecs, and that depending entirely on the description of the 

soil, the fact of rts bemg a singe or combined crop, and the 

quantity of labom bestowed. Tic cost of clearing hy cli ihe 

(there called radnem) 18 also gicat; but he states tht a greatly 

augmented quantity could be produced: the great difficulty is 
the disposal of the prodnee by the growers acieyed fiom the 

tax and molestation of biokaage [Le mentions the ) ort of 
Poonany, distant, 100 miles, ay sutable for exporting, and th wt 

the expenses of a cart catrymg -t bales aic G1 Ba, and 8a for 
erassing ferries. 

Mi. Petzie, the enginecr who put up and Jad charge of the 

machinery of the great gin-honsa, and who Iitterly mana,ed 
the purchase of {he cotton fiom f1¢ natives, which wis cle u od 
and scout to this country, addressed a letter to The Lunes, 

dated 27th May, fion Liverpool; im this lo says: 
« No show at what a low price colton cm be grown in the 

intenor of India, I may take the hbety of aep al ug what 
T have aheady publicly stated on formes ocursions, y 7, that 
T have bought hundreds of lords of scod cotton that hid been 
brought a distance of 80 o1 90, aud even 100 nulcs, to the 
local market The seeds, which constitute 75 por cont of the 
weight of the raw matenal as it comes from the fichls, have 
then been taken out of the fibre by the saw-gin, the cotton 
has then been screwed, put on cuts, and sent a farther land 
distance of 350 nules to the port of shipment. Burdened with 
all these expenses of tinusport, it was sont to Tavciyool, and 
sold there fo. d,d por lb, leaving to the oxportar a prolit of 
fiom 10 to 15 per cont.” 

Mr, Petric recommends cvporting from the port of Coulom, 
where two cotton sciews hwe heen lately established oy a 
Bombay house. From Combatoie to Truhoo or to Can 
puluam, there is a good cart road, requiring in sorte plac 
to be repaired, along wlach cotton can be conveyed m 7 days, 
at the aate of 6' mpecs for 3 bacs of 800 Ibs cal, or 156 
pence for 900 Ibs, 01 about 1d for 6 Ibs. ‘Thence if is ennai 
in large boats by the backwater in a night to Cochin, a distance 
of 60 miles, at a very small cost 

The above facts and statements show very clemly tint there” 
is yoy little inducement for the ryob to mow o to lake am ch 
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pams with the mdigenous cotton at the prices to which it has 

been reduced by the native dealeis, with whom alono the 

cultiyato: comes m contict. But of we mmgune into the cost 

of some of this eotto:, and at the prices at which it has boon 

sold m Ingland, as shown at p. 618, and in some of the 
subsequent tables, there seems a sufficient margin for the 

meichant to affoid better prices to the grower To the 

cultivator, the advantages of cultivating Ameiican cotton in 
prefercnce to the indigenous, wheiever the sol and climate are 

stutable, have been amply demonstiated wider the hed of 
Dharwar, where deel the natives, as we have secon, ave lagely 

pofitmg by them The same advantages have been capenenced 
m Coimbatore, as has been shown in the preceding pages. 
Dr Wight and Mr Wroughton have both proved that the 
Ameiican cotton may be cultivated by the natives as cheaply 
as the indigenous, and that it succeeds well in the pooier 

lands , and that thee is an immense extent of teriitory withm 
the valley of Coimbatore, where the chmate 1s suitable and less 
yanable than farther m the mterior The returns of seed 
cotton me at least as great, (p 482,) or ther, in ordinary 
seasons, gieater Dy, Wight at onc time calculated the retuins 
of native cotton at 1001bs pa acie; subsequently he consi 
dered 75 lbs per acre nemer the tiuth The American should 
yield from 150 to 200 Ibs. of clean cotton pa acic, though we 
have seon that in some years Dr Wight obtamed only 183 lby, 
of sced cotton per acre. Mai, Wroughtou calculates the re- 
turns much higher, as he has lumsclf obtamed much larger 
yetuins, and the profits to the natives who cultivated the 
elds under jus ducctions were very ugh, (@» p. 483) We 
have no doubt that th2 rctuins would be lage and the piohts 
considerable im many parts of the tract of conntry especially 
pointed out by Mr Wioughton, (v. p 486,) allowmg that the 
inegulauties of climate may 1ender the returns more unceitam 
fntterim the mtcuor. But a ccrtam alvantage, respecting 
which theie is no doult, 1s, that the proportion of wool to seed 
is gieate: in the American than m the médigenons cotton to 
the extent of 7to 9pei cent Di Wight, im his letter, (p 482,) 
Assumes only 28 per cent as the proportion of wool to seed in 
American cotton ; but fiom 29 to 80 per cont. generally, and 
often 81 per cent, is obtained But gicater than either of 
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these advantages 1s the good quality of the colton grown m 

the Conmnbatore distiuct, which has been so highly appreciated 

at Manchester as to be considered cipable of entering into 

competition with American cotton, being applicable to many 

ot the same puzposes, and therefore saleable even when the 

former is cheap It will yield a profit probably at quite as low 

a pice as cotton giown in Amenica. Dr. Wight nt first con. 

sidered that the difference m value between American and 

Indian cotton m Lngland was 5d. for the former, and 3,d. for 

the latter, (v. p. 482 ;) while a candy of clown cotton of the 
former costs m India only 63r 9a, and the latter 551. da, 

even when 3r more had been given for a candy of seed cotton 

for the Ameaican than fo. the nat ve secd cotton, Mx, Petrie 
has stated that, in puichasmg from the nitives, they gave 
moie for 10 maunds (each of 25 Ibs) of Amencan cotton m 
sced than they did for the native, but they got 2J per cent 
of clean cotton tor the Amenican, and ouly 21 for the native. 
The candy (500 tbs.) of American colton thus cost 54 1., bub 
was worth 6 d. per pound in Dnghknd, wale the native, which 
cost 52.1., was worth only 4,@, per pound, In the year 1847, 
the 800 bales of well-clemied native cotton which Dr. Wight 
sent, sold for 5jd., while 6 bales of New Orleans cotton bought 
fiom the natives sold for 6,d., yrel lng an average profit of 60 
per cent.: a meichant, Di Wight thinks, might have made 60 
per cent profit, The paticulas cf this tiansaction ae given 
m detail m the foregomg tables, which, however, ac not iso 
lated cases of profit; for Ma. Pete, im Jus evidence bel ne the 
Cotton Committee, stated that in ull the transac ong in which 
he was concerned in sending well-cleaned cotton fiom Conn. 
batore to tins country, “consideial le profit was icalscd in all 
the cases and in every year,” 

Notwithstandmg the advantages which Coimbatore would 
scem to enjoy, the natives have not been mduccd to take up 
the culture of Amevican cotton to any extent, though they hid 
the example of thei collector to incite them, and ths is 
usually a powerful mducement. Neither have the Inghepicos 
realised in Ungland been follewed by a cotésponding use of 
prices m the distict, as we have seen has at last beon the case 
in Dharwa. Butt 1s to be hoped that the Manchesici orders? 
athe thiough Madias or Cochin, will hase the cect of in- 

a] 
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duemg the native agents to encourage the ryots to cultivate 

that kind of cotton which is obviously 50 much for the advan 
tage of all, It 1s to he hoped, also, that Huropean merchants 

may enter more directly into the trade, as they have done m 

Dhawar and Candeish. A puvate letter, mdecd, of the date 
of November, 1850, gives the statement that a merchant had 

made an offer to Government fo. the buildings and machinery 
at Coumbatore, for the pta pose of caurymg on the busmess on 

account of a Jomt Stock Cotton Company. 
Ma. Petue says “The natives can produce good cotton ; 

but what object have they in domg so, there bemg no dis- 
crmmating maiket for the produce of then ficlds within thei 
reach, good and bad cotton selling at almost the same price? 
Sach bemg the present state of affaus, who have we to look 

to, to take the lead in making an effort te put the trade on 

a footing which its impoitance deserves, hut Manchester ?” 
An Dugmeer well acquainted with the Commbatore district, 

has, in a letter addsessed to ‘'The ‘limes,’ and published on 
May 28d, 1800, 1emaiked, that although there is abundance of 
land smtable to cotton culture, and although labour is so 
cheap in India, yet compaiatively httle cotton finds its way to 
Manchester. Ile anqunes 

“What is the cause of this? My expenenco goes to prove that at is 
elucfly fiom the want of liberal purchisers inland Gian, however 
coaise, supports the cultivator , he 1s sure of food rf he has giown a 
ficld of it, but with a crop of any kind that 18 not eatable he cannot 
feel secure that he will find a purchaser to give him food o1 money, 
The difficulty rests here,—the farmers of the country have no capital, 
nor have they confidence in the fair deal ng of the native meichants ; 
they cannot carry thie cottan to a market where goad prices may be 
looked for, noi can they hepe that ary purchaser will come to them, 
but one who waits lis chance of getting the hittle cotton cultivated at 
A price just better for the farmer than if he let at rot upon the land. 
Before the ryots can have capital they must have’a money-payment for 
some adiee, rid wale they have no certain market tuey cannot 
usk a*ciop of any kiid to ling this money to them The native 
miland tiade: looks only to the profit of the yea, he gets as much as 
he 1s able for every pound of produce that he pwichases, without 
appment y the power to calculate the loss which such sdhberality 
eventually entwls, Even the agents of the better class of natire 
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machants i Bombay me httle above the rest, and quite un It to 

manage any tiade that necds cnecomngement, ‘They arc natives still, 

aud natives will not trust them 

“Tow often have I head a ryot say, ‘Brt guarantee us as sme a 

profit as those men havc on rice who cultivate the nugited lands, and 

we shall be too happy to replace om conise dry gi uns with cotto 1.” 

Mus as the voice of the mtelligent throughout {1 ¢ mland distucts, but 

there ac many who say, ‘ Wlat 1s the use of cotton, smce we cunnot 

cat it, nor om children esther ? 

* And as reg uds the lind tax as a check upon its produce, as I see 
asseitcd, I stood upon a cotton ficld some months ago, speaking to a 

ryot of my disthict about lus fuming and lis naghbows, When I 

asked him to tell me whether the assessment of the land was more 

than it ought to be to bear a crop of cotton, the old man liughed and 

said, pomting to the shrubs mound us, ‘ Why, ten such plants as these 

would pay the whole assessment of a cawny (a cuvny being about an 

acre and a qua ter), the cotton secd for fecdiig cattle would more 
than pay it, after the cotton wool was sold’? And you world never 
doubt the fact had you scen the land, and known, as I did, tl at all 

the tax, ot rent, or Ulle of any land its ow ier pad was eyhicen 
pence an acre, and at that rate land 1s held qinte suitable for cotton 

throughout vast tacts of India It cannot, theicfore, be that the 

land tax 18 any impediment to its profiable grov th ” 

§ 85. Cunionn in Trynivenry. 

In another pat of this wors, we have seen how successful 
the late Mi, Hughes was in giowimg Bourbon cotton m the 
Tumivelly district, and that, m consequence of his success, he 
was apphed to for instiuctions by Ma. Ueith, @ p 227) The 
American planters, on then flist auival m the Madias Presi- 
dency, weie sent to the Timuvelly distiict, as thit was con- 
sidered one of the most favoinble sites for then Jaboms; but, 
as we have seen, they did not approve of the situation, and 
vemoved to Caimbature, Mi Tune, after the completion of 
his peod of engagement im the Bengal Presidency, tanysforcd 
lus seiviccs to‘ that of Madinas (Retwan, p 896) Tt was of 
first intended that he should have beeu emplcyed in Bellary 
and Cuddapah; but it was afterwaids determmed that Ito 
should proceed to Timnnelly Dr Wight was ext cmoly 
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anxious to have a farm on the east coast, and proposed csta- 
blishmg one at Pullicaincy, but Myr Vinnie, on inspection, 
consideicd the site most unsuitable, as ho “found a baiien 

waste in all the lugh land, and the low land is all under water 
dwuing the rams.” Tf this cannot be diained, the objection 18 

insuperable ; but the mere poverty of the soil, af at is open and 
permeable to the roots, would not be an objection, if there is 
moistte under the surface, o the climate is suitable for 

g.owing cotton dung the monsoon Ma. mnie was instructed 

to proceed (Bist Octoha, 1845,) to the Timnivelly distiict, 
pasts of winch weie considered by Ui. Wight tavorable tor the 

culture of Amencan cotton, (v. p. 490,) and My. Finnie was 
zequested to make monthly icpoits of his proceedings, Tle 
remained m that distuct until the abolition of the experiment 
by the Madras Government m 1819. 

Mi. Tmme, m lus first letter, (Return, p, 417,) dated from 
Courtallum, on the Tinnivelly ade of the Travancore hills, states 
that he 1s of opmon, that both the New Orleans and Sea Island 
will grow here- * The former, I am convinced, will succeed in 
the vienuty of the hills, where it gcts the benefit of the south- 
west monsoon, and the latter on the coasts, wheie it has the 
benefit of the sea bicoze, I would not confine it to the imme- 
diate coast, as the land is miserably poor, but fiom seven to 
fifteen miles inland would answer” But he thonght 1t most 
desnable to tun jus attention to the mdigenous article, of 
which about 50,000 candies, of the value of about 2,511,800 
1upees, that 13, at about 2,d, per Jb., me annually capoited Ile 
wished to mduce the people to plant it more icgulaly and 
alone, to cultivate 1t better, to enable the plant to matme ats 
fimt more fully The Amencan system of gathering the pro- 
duce was to be msisted upon, to prevent the detcioiation 
which dut and trash jas upon the staple ; and this he thought 
was all that was requied to make the Timnivelly cotton almost 
oi quite equal to the “ Upland Georgia.” As Mi. Fine did 
not think the gin so well swtcd to the natives, he mtended 
that they should contmmue to separate the seeds with their 
chuka, and that he would aftcawaids get rid of much of the 
dut with the thasha, which seems an instaument cor esponding 
with the willow of a cotton factory 

The nate cotton so cleaned by Mi. Finnie hayme been 
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examined by Dr Wight, was considered by lim as only equal 

to what in Laveipool is called good Tinnivelly ; and he obseryes 

that, having sent 300 bales of the same kind of colton fom 

Commbatoie, in the beginmng of the yca: 1847, it sold for 6 ed, 

per pound, when some cotton fom American sce sold for 

6d. (v. p 513) Samples of Mr. Minnie’s cottcns having 

been sent to Manchester, were not cons dered supenor to what 

they had been fo. some time in the habit of reccivir,. 
Mi Turner says, “they ae very much the same as we havo 
heen in the hibit of receiving for years past from Mads” 
The bulk of the cotton, wnen 1 arrived, sold for 5d por pouna, 

and was well spoken of, as has been aheuly mention cd at p 98 

Smee then, 10 bales of Tinmvelly cotton were sold on the 

25th Tune, 1850, for 6 d per pound 

Since then an extremely mteresting experiment ins been 

made in thos very distact by Ma. David Lees, a momber of the 
Commercial Assocation of Manchesta, who, bemg unto 
nately in a deheate state of health and obliged to go fo some 
warm chmate, detexmmed to visit fadia, as he myght there, 
while benching by the warmth, aequire fiom personal examina 
fion some mformafion on the subjet of cotton = Ma Tees, 

having determmed to visit the Timmyelly disiniet, aaived there 
in December, 1819, and was most kindly recewed by the Col- 
Jecta, My, Bud, Tle frst sissted Punnagoody, whee Mr, 

Iughes formetly gicw some evcello it cotton, After sowin,, 
some Amcrican cotton sced there, he visited the sca co ist nea 
Tuchindore, and sowed the same kind, in vurous quatars, ab 
an average distance of not more than a nile fiom the sea, 

The followmg aro extiacts of lett us from Mi fees to Ins 
biothe:, Mr. J Lees, which wore read at a special meeting of 
the Commercial Association of Manchester, on the 15th August, 
1850, givmg some account of the physical featmes of the places 
where he had made hie ov periments 

“Waste land means, that 2t 18 land which Les unet tivated in vaat 
tracts, the soil vdrying accord ng to loc ality. ‘Mhe gienter part of thit 
near Punnagoody is a stiPred loan, wh ch bakes very bad im thes ue 
the winte ant bu lds its nest upon it = Phat neu TM clincarsy a both 
along the const for v very great distince withw ud, is sea ly, and 35 

® 
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trodden by goats and shecp for pastmage, and by heads of wild a rtelopes. 

In some places, as at Prumnagoodly, ibaa owned by a number of vul ics, 

which receive a rent for it when cultivated, the Government also 10- 

eerxingasmallicnt In othe: places, as at Miulundore, 21s Suc. 

land, and 1s owned ent iely by Government.” Speaking of the rent 

of the field, m which sample No 4 was giown, Mr. Lees wi tes. 
‘Januaty 2d engaged a field, with a hedge 10 dit, fiom a nitive, 

at onc inpeea year It 1s about thice acies ‘The ‘Tass Idar moeasmed 
it and fived the price. Government tax half a tapes a year.” 

“T shall m futme duect tie prneipal sowings to be made thiee 

weeks before the December solstice, mstead of two to five weeks nfter 

1, as in tle present expenments, ‘The gieat obycct 1s to get the root 
well down into the mo st soil before the diy and hot weather beg’ns, 
There is no doubt but that at the time of planting there must be 1ain, 

on the sotl must be so damp as to cause the seed to germinate I found 
that the soil near Tuchindore soon duied to the depth of two inches, 

and even much moi¢ in some cases When the plant has once got its 
ioot a few mches below the sw face, it becomes comparatively safe, and 

w IJ continue giow ng aid deepen ng its root As the cotton plant 1s 
one of the perpetual p oduccis, it 1s clea thatit must diaw fiom a 
peipetual supply, and thee is no doubt bit that the tap root was 
intendcd to penetiate 11to those port ons o1 sti ita of the soil, im which 
tue morsture is never ve y gteaily affected ‘ihese uamgs tend v0 point 
out the localty most favoiable for its cultivation,—a flat countiy, 
nearly on a level with the sea, and with au open sandy saul. 1 think 
that the country all along the Iinmyelly const, extc iding a very great 
thstance towards Madras, 28 peculiarly fitted for the cultivation of the 
cotton plant, And there 1s another countiy, which, I believe, will 
produce fine: cotton thin Southern India, in the same latitude, and 

close to it, I mean Ceylon The noithein part of that island, and 
the country extending south, for an immense distince, 1s flat and 
sandy, and I th nk woul produce, were it only tied, large quantities 
of yey val table Mexican cotton ” 

Some of the cotton (Nos 1 to 7) was giown near Tuchin- 
dui, about a mile fiom the sea, and elevated bus httle above 
it, near to a large field of native cotton, where thee are 
bushesabout fou fect high, and some of them, at least aght 
or ten feet Ingh Othei localitics were still nearer the sca, 
the sol sandy and rich m shells On chggig, the water 
settles at fom or five feet below the smface. Nos. 8, 9, and 10 
Wee giown about fou mules south of Tichmdoie, and threo 
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or four miles from the sea; Nos, 9 and 10 with tho nid of ini- 

gation Other samples, as Nos, 1] to 1’, wore sown nore 

Punnagoody, where Mi Tughes forneily grew hs Bowhon 

cotton; one of these, No. 12, with the aid of aigat on 

Mr Brown, having been called t pou to examine and report 

upon these samyles of cottou, observes of the samples Nos 7 

to 4 melusive, that he valued then at 8,7 to 9¢ per pond, 

It was clent, good-stapled cotton, and very 5 Iky, tally card 

to fair New O:leans cotton, if not better than any he bad secon 

grown fiom New QOuileans cotton seed,—dccadcdly better than 
anything we Lave ever had yct, both ay regs.ds staph anc 

fineness. It is Id to 2d per pound setter than ary wa have 

hitherto had of the Company’s cotton ‘Ll ese ren arks wy ly 
pretty much to Nos. 5 and 6. Samples 7 and 8 aia 10t so 
good as the others by a halfpenuy por pound ‘Mere 1s not 
the same staple m thom by a gicat cod Mi B owt would 
put No 9withNos Zand 8. No Jlismore dctos or ed than 
any other; 1t 18 coarse, 16 draws hiushily; sf comes more 1 ce 
Swat altogether there is no comparsonu between it and the 
others. 

The author having been accidentally present at this meeting, 
(15th August, 1850,) exlnbited some specimens of cotton grown 
by Col. Cauticy 1000 imics fiom the sea, but in the regh- 
bomhood of the Doab canal. ‘Lis cotton was also valued at 
8d, while the indigenous cotton of the distact wis only cou+ 
sided wath 6,d. pa Ib a atiiking mstunce of the bene. 
ficial effects of mowitme m tle soll aid cimite, due in this 
ease, no doubt, to the eviensno effets of miizivion Mig 
may also be observed m the specuncns giown by Mi Tees; 
for when he gocs a little mto the intuio, the colton 1s 
found to be much detmiorated The author has no doubt 
that much good cotton may be grown on the sites pomted ont 
by Mr. Lees, 

Tn consequence of the delay whach has taker place in the 
pubhcation of this wok, the author is able to add Yiuther 
information from Mi David Lees, who contmues of opmion 
that the climate of tho east coast of Southern Tndia iy suite dle 
for the growth of the New Orleans cotton plant, auf that 
theye is sufficient extent of land aymltble fiom near Madras 
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to within 20 miles of Cape Comorm. ‘This 1s evident from the 

following paagiaphs fiom a 2cport by Mi. D Lees, iad at 

the annual meeting of the Commercial Association of Man- 

chester, on the 20th of Janumy, 1851, with some comim«nts 

by Mr. Turner, which we here 1epubhish - 

On the east const of southern India, there 1s a great extert of land, 1 ow lyiig 

almost waste, sory suntable for the culture of tle New Oilems cottor; mt = Lhe > 

isa vast tact of sandy soil neaily ona level with the sca a sol ait Kenlity tc 

best alapted to the nat rea ¢ hibits of a plit wl ci sa pe pettal proliec , ant 

which, co sequently requaes a pe petual su) oy of mostue Tie whole of the 

Trichmdore talook (o1 reve ne dist ict) 1s sandy ard w th the exception of a tew 

isolated red sand ulls is quite flat. To tie south tus fl t nid sandy tiact extends 

nearly to Vossinyethee or to with twenty nnles of Cape Comorm + an t to the north 

at extends much f rther. Cay tari Horsley, the cag nee of the Trimivelly distract 

informs me, that he knows the land to be flat and saudy as fa to the noth as 

Renmad where hs distuct ends aid fiom all I can learn the sane kind of Inid 
contmues neatly to Macias 1 can rot state exactly what 1s the b eadth of tIus flat 

sandy tract+ but to the north west of Tichiidoie i 1s more than ten miles and 

Tbeheve that to the northwa ds it greatly incieases 

‘The countiy aourd Tricl ndo ¢ may be dese thed as unculiavatert Immense 
he ds of antelopes rorn over it and flochs of shecp and goats as well as herds of 
buffaloes and cows are led atong it for pasturage Near the villages are some fields 
of diy gais 8s cotto: sown with canbu tapesced, ses2 nu nw aid castor ou plant 

There are also mary topes of Palnyia trees (the Bor assus flabellefar mas of sotan sts) 
rea. the y. ages 11d. kes.30 on the corst> hut ever ero. gst these topes cotton 

could be giown as the tices sive httle o1 no sude aid ue often far apmt. The 
soit of this sandy d stuict contains a lage a nouitof sat and m consequence most 
plants seivicenble to man will not flourish m it, and some will not even g ow im at 
yet there are a few useful plants that love such a sol of these the cotton plat t 15 
the chief, and the nove I see the more I am conyinced it will flomish m the saline, 
sandy soil of Trichindore 

The govein nent 1ent or ewear ent as it is called for laid aound Tuchnidore, 
3s 10 annas, 7 pice the chan—a chain contaming 3% acies And af such tand 
1s rented fio n a native who his enclosed it to ciltivate he asks for cotton ci ltiva 
tion one toolam of cotton im every five toolims and he pays the encm ient On 
the islets at the mouth of tie 11ve1, north of ‘Luiehindoie tie laid, though not eul- 

tiyated belongs to natives aml there the cnew 1ei1tis 1: 9a Gp the cham and 
the owners wk for ent one haf the government rent (If then, the 1 mpeo be called 
2s and the anna which 1s 1 16th of a1ipee 1J@ and the pice which 1g 1-121 of 
ananna 1 8tiofa penny, the government rent at ‘Liiclindate will be rather leas 
than 43d pai acie, and tie government ient aid owners rent taken togctha, 01 
the islets ‘tt the mouth of the 1ver, will be about ls 33d pei acre. 

“The cost of eaiiage m this dstiuct is very modurte A ba nly wil carry 
1000 Ibs of cotton twenty m les for arupee (1hus is at the rate of about 24d per 
toi per mile.) 

The 1ate of wages at Tiich ndore is as follons 
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ay t 

A coohe man, fion 18 to 50 yeats of age 1 2 (igd) pst cay 

Ag cat boy, ion 11 017 seus ofage . 0 8 (ld), 

A hitle boy of 12 yea 5 of age . 0 Gd) 

The coohies ant great soys at noot hive 

laggery (a comse sigma mal, fom the 

Pal nyta) an Téhink water each person 0 2 (jd) + 

The Isttle boys Fave of the sane cach . O 1 Ca) on 

An old may’s wages me G66 #Gdomle) , 

An old womans wages atc 0 GmHC dala) 

Ant they also have jaggay . . « 0 2 (Oo 

The above aie the 1ates of wiges fron Argust to Decenbe buf 1 Jriiry fo 

July the wages of a coole 1¢ adyarcel io J ania Som Gp Cialot atdyo 

day as in those nontis tie peo le go into cistint sa ta ta renrbie Gb, a 3 ae 

also engaged 11 dhawi ig toddy fio n the pil nyia tees ” 

Paragiaph 7 refeis to tho offer of the natives to cult vate 

New Orleans cotton. If, according to thew own methods, 

they would sow the cotton, rape seed, ¢ unhu (Paaecune etatician), 

and castor-oil, in the same ficld altogethe, and w Il give ther 

employer as much cotton as they gol in the rest of the crop 

foy 10 annas per tolam, (20 Ibs.) But it thoy ar to cal ayate 
it according to the American method (or Masters minc), 
2@ sow m rows, and no other gian m tho ficld, they would 

require « Ingher advance, and “beg thi your honowr would 
promise to purchase tho Ingland cotton hom us” Muy 
My. Lees was quite ready to do, and gocs on to report in pan. 
giaph 8 

“T have m angel with the atyesto Wyae Nw osliis of on up th fo 
lawing terms = Ticyarcto sow arde tyteas TD eithert Ley a toned ve 

fiom ne in alvance 12 au es on every eriivof Tal hey cr wile worcran vas 
to be de lucted whou they aie pulfor the wtoiteyg womlth roy aot 
at 18 not to be @ rfp ced af bye pla ats do not yild color ue gl to cher Icy 
te ta sell us the cotton at 9a mas pertooluns a Lt opie ss tot to vuy Tudt 

remain the same im every mouth of the yem. Lhe ‘Lissildu sud th it oathes der 4 

many nathes would cultivate Indeed, 1 thunk there will he 10d Moly ay yette 
the natnyes to grow the colton provided ti ey car be as med of ils bebig pp asealy 
but ¢ us they wil requne for trey always say tit £ mst, oms. to ay it aice 
they cannot eat it as they ean then gions nether can they sclitan the bia 
and I am sae thas ey wall giow 1 for a much less psco toon 9 annns yp. thu) 
wh en they co ne to know the qrantity the panty wd yeds sae Pébukd tyr as 
a fur one considering that iative cotton hos this yeu heen sellngrarth > bw u at 
Tuchindore for 8 and 10 annas per toolam Now, asa toolimof se t cttoywh 
we ghs 20} Ybs., will most probably yield 6 tbs ,o. 30 pe cent, of ec ar colors aM 
as 9 aunas, at 24d each, amoutt to 133d Tas to give $340 fo 6 8 fc CaL 
cotton, or 24d pa Ip, for the average quality of Now Oilcars dle i estton ab 
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Tiichindoie But I shall haye to pay 11 additior the expense of the ceanng a 
charge which you w Hl be abl> to cule late f ou the rates of wages [hive 5 at vor 

© The cha ges for sext g ottor fiom ‘Lut ca 1 to Tave pool uct ¢ fy low g 

Far screnmg the cottan at Tuticarm, waludig ropes, sags, &e, a (108) 

per candy of 500 lbs 
Godown re it (warehouse rent} da (67) per bile of 300 is 
Sh pping it boits to vessels im 1oals 151 (30s.) , 01 100) les 

Freight t» Laveipoo! o1 average, &£ to 63 per tor of 50 el ¢ fect 

Ins uance, 
Hone eta ges mel drig dock cha ges larh g charges, wl afage Inohernge, 

comm ssion &e a out $d per Ib 
Alt c above cua ges wgerle ure isto Lyd pul 

* There aie twelve cotto secs now at woth at ‘litico 1, anl ore screw at 
Ch ppaco m thi tecn mles to tre no t1 ‘J 1ese sciews a ¢ emp oyed in j Lessing 

about 30 000 bales a yeu of 1ative colton, tie average q ant ty sl pped but they 

are capa dle, Tam to d of pressiig nearly 200 000 sales 110 yea. 

A supply of 3000 Ibs of seed o1 sufficre it for sowmg 100 acies has been very 

kindly se tt me fiom Coinbatote, by Di W ght The seed sent’ stys Di Wight 
38 fion the crop pehed between January and Apt 1,1850 sos yery fresh aid alk 

from whit we cull fist soit cotton, that 1s, such as has been carcfully f ced fio nall 
bad o injwed occs Fam not q ute ceitam but I think that tt is the tenth descent 

fon the stock orgmally ? aight out by the planters A small quantity of Sea 
Islaid secd has also been seit by Di Wight 

‘Ile fo lows g 5 al st of tle piese it seiso1’s sow ngs = By myself 

AtT cl idoe oo. + 10 cha is 
Tluce m les noith of itto . 9 sé about D1-Adisa 
At Reay pootan * Panes en : 
On anaslet at the moith of their. 3 

My. Lees, in a liter communication, states that he lias 
lumself sown from 110 to 120 ames. The natives, under Ins 
supervision, had sown about 26, and the mmssionaiics about 
70 acres, on altogether, 217 acres 
“$ tee the Sth of Nove uler {have bee. duly engaged in sowing my own Jands, 

aid aso 11 go rg to sce the nat'ses sow thens Lhayefn’shed orshall fr ish to day 

(Nove uber 18th) 11 uy sowiigs asove na ned, but I have still to sow the seed ob 

ta ned ton my old pli its, as well as that sent me by the overland mal, Some of 
my felds acu» aid tie plaits me p thig out theu fist trae leaves all that me 

up aie ve y healthy, and of adic gieen colom. My old plants, also, ae shoot ng 
forth famously 

© Whilst I was at the m ss on station of Me gnanapooiam many natives came for 
seed, but they could not be stpphed Aid the Rey J Spratt m a letter fiom 

Meignafapoman October 15 h,says ‘There are gicat demands for cotton aced here, 

T shoutd th ak that you would .e able to d spose of any quantity you may bing’ 
And the Rey J Tucker im aletta fiom Pannell, October 25th, says, There will 

be no difficulty m getting the people to sow Amezican cotton seed I believe, that 

as soon ag the seed can be procmed thousands of acres will be c itivated’ And, at 

Pannagoody, mote than thuty men came wist1ig to cultisate ss 
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“Won I sert 110 acod to tre ngonisad Tico Est tee te bwes fe ple & 

cil avated for a Jong {ine at Correale cor and meresys alow ( oxee ate 

that the efore 1¢ mght possitly te degore tel Pt thibasgpy gous 

would ausve next yet and they could have song of it Yetuven ft eGo f tue 

secd be dege ieiate 1, I feelsmeitw the cote spectly 1 oy Yo Poe Lin git 

fiom Englind has, in may instar es, maincel ila gease Ltt oo gol 

* Trobe that tle Now O lea 9 pla t bears Mowe sor tu vew wor at the asl 

of evety leaf. Ifitbe sowiatthe propa tne its ra cs hel coy ene ed 

witithem — In Iegg t1a1 two montls fon tie t ne of sew gah cg ac Wee 

aidim athe: more than three moitis to yr Totton EET oryis fa 

ba some yery good cotlor—hetter cotta Lapettiitl & plot wo odervy 

svnt 

Thave myself sownfon 101012) uies Atuy ¢ stosyovw oy bo 

fo Hose of the natives. My old ps tsae fill of to wstoose lava d 

sa ne of then are patting forth ab indat ce of fo ws Lied ey of then bavcaly a 

had fo mg and blossa ns td pods o thom avers icethes tuot cee tr ptodt cg 
I expect they wil o¢ 11 full > ossom at the e d of Dever ser a Tegan g of 

Januny ” 

§ 36 Conscunn or Coos ty tert mn vaton GANS Of tit 

Manras Prisipi xcy. 

In our obsetvations on the Culture of Cotton m the Bombay 
Pricsidency, we commenced with treting fist of the cutie 
in the districts above the ghauts, and then acscended to vhose 
below the ghauts On the present oeewion we hive reversed 
this order, having treated fst of the eultwe in Coimb tore and 
us valley, and then of the same m the ow lands of 'T nuvelly, 
We shall conclude our notice of the d flercnt colton distt cts 
of India with a few observations on the erprbilities of the 
table land of Mysore, & for the cult ug of co ton, first pro. 
mising, with a brief account of an accidental, but yp ucntly a 
sery successful, expormment in the nornlainous dishict of 
Wynaad. Tn mentioning the coast of Malabar (p. 413,) wo 
stated that the fall of rain seemed toc great for the healthy 
growth of cotton ,+but wo observed thal it was probable 
shicltered situauous might be found® where some lands of 
cotton might be grown, Mesus. Pany and Co, of Madins, a 
few months since, sent an +ccount of the d scovery of a tie 
looking cop of cotton m a part cf their coffee plantation on (he , 
Wynaad lulls, On futher inguny, it was aseutuned that 
they had sown some cotton seed which was distribu cat hy the 

34 
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Mathias Government two or thice yems before, but which had 

been quite forgotten In this situation, wheie the clim ue is 
moist and the soil poor and of little value, these plants had 

grown without further care, and, though choked up with weeds, 

bore a pleutiful crop of what appeacd very good cotton. On 

sending the sceds to Di Wight, they were pronounced to be 

those of Biazil cotton, 01 Gossypium peruvranum, (v. p. 149) 
Messis. Parry were so much encomaged by the appemance 
of this mop, that they engaged to go on with the cultivation 
if they wee supphed with some seed. Lhe Cowt of Directors 
complied with then iequest, and oidercd some seed from 
South America M1 Lllis, one of the partnas of the above 
firm, when he called at the India House, was shown some of 
the seed which had amuived, and had been sent by Messis 
Rathbone of Laveipool, to Southampton, to be sent to Madras 
by the mail of the 20th Decembei, 1850 My. Elhs, having 
brought some specimens of the ougmal cotton grown m 
Wynaad, 1t was pronounced at Manchester worth fiom 7d to 
7d. pe lb, and of a quahty that would be vey desirable, but 
that it boie “the characteristics of a wild cotton, being coarse 
and inregulai in fine, but a very little cao bestowed upon it 
would soon remove all that 13 objectionable.” 

§ 37 Cuniure in Mysore, 

In the preceding observations of the Madias Government, 
(v. p 468,) it 1s evident that Mysoec appeais, upon the whole 
not well suited to the cultivation of cotton, and that, in fact, 1418 
supphed from Bellary and other distiicts The climate in 
gcneial is too dry and windy, but still there are districts 
near the Western ghauts, where the climate is more moist, and 
the culture of American cotton hkely to suceced, as is evident 
from the commumeation at p. 532. Cotton, médecd, is grown 
in some of the dinsions; as is obvious from the accompanying 
table, embiacing the infoimation supplicd by Capt. Onslow, 
Superintendent of the Nuggur division, . 
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532 CULTURE IN CUDDOOR. 

Captain Onslow has futher instituted an experiment at 

Cuddoot mde: Mr. Meppen, a man of intelligenco and ob- 

servation Dr. IZ. Cleghorn has mformed the author that he 

had himself distubuted American cotton sced to the 1yois im 

the neighbouthood of Shemmog+zh and Cnddoor, which giew 

m such a manne: as gave evidence of the suitablencss of the 

climate. Cuddoor is within 60 miles of Hurryhuy, also in 

this division, whee the soil, elevation, &e , are very similar to 

that of Dharwar, (p 878,) whence, mdeed, we have scen the 

cultivation of Amenican cotton spreading into the Madras side 

of the Toombudia Mr Meppen has given the following 

interesting account of ius first year’s experiment, m a report to 

Dr. Wig it 

«To Ronure Wraut, Lsq , Superintendent Gove nment Cotton 

Faims, Combatore 

« Dear Sir,—Agrecably to promise, I have the pleasure of se: ding 
you an account of ow cotton experiment at this place, and, m doing 

so, I ave fist to iemaik thet the season was a very unfavorable ono : 
mstead ot dewy nights and sunny days, we had a succession of clouded 
days 1a December, January, aid dcbiumy, this caused blight to the 

cotton, an] the consequent gieat fallmg off of the anticipated crop. 
‘This being the flist Imge experiment, tf may have been, but for other 
circumstances, considered a bad beginning ; it, however, had the good 
effect of proving which cotton could best stand a bad season, In 
many places, indigenous cotton was sown 1n the adjoining field to the 
‘New Orleans ,’ and the result of the two shows, that, wlnle the latter 

yielded a remuneiative ciop, the former was a complete fulurc and 
loss to the 1yot ~=Such conyinemg proof, although accidental, was the 
best that could be brought forward to prove to a people natmally shy 
of takmg up any new cultivation, the superioity of the impated 
eotton to thar own The mmtention of thus experment was to tench 
the 1yots the mode of cultivating and gathermg cotton clean. and 
suutable for the home market, and to ascertam fiom actual results 

whether or not cotton would be & 1emunerative cultivation in this pat 

of the Mysore countiy. Takmg into consideration the season the 
expeilment has answered the intention beyond expectation, The ryots 

c followed the mstructioua given them in every particular, and have 

picked thar cotton very clean and fine, and have altogether taken to 
the cultivation in a very promising manner. The result has also 
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proved that the cnltuation 1s a remnnuatin, cue, and in a pacd 

season would be very piofitable, ‘The following atateme t 6 WH ke 

extent of land cultivated, the average rent of land per tere, tte prad ice 

per acie, and the average haght of the plants: 

Quant ty of land Keuto lt pera nt . f i wee * vr 

No acres #q yda be ey 1 icp | 8 Ta 

I 3 100 012 0 ok 0 Sik 103 1 

2 16 1930 20 7 1 io ¢ 3096 212 22 

3 | 85 $00 [ 31 3 1, Git 2 | 382 ) 99t 16 

4 | 97 G51 | 50 2 2, 113 6 | 4975 183 2c 

6 ly | 2276 | 35 2 0 20 0 | 417 19t a7 

6 2h 3100 17 4 3 219 3372 ir 47 

7 lt B68 | 5210 4 SIL 0 } 2852 17 28 

8 18 22 0 1611 6 11s 2506 105 ae 

q 5 Eee ea ae 
152 [12,508 | 261 13 6 Lil @ [25201 163 

“Tho above statement shows an average produec, ma yery bad 
season, of 163 ]ba. kuppas or seed cotlon to an aoe of land paying 

1 rupeo }1 annas rent: this, when fie?) of seed, will yield 50 dba. of 
cotton wool A sample of thi cotior you have alicady aecn ay] pro- 
nounced ‘excellent,’ and equally as good in quality aa What 4 own at 
the Government fams; you mae therefore able to for ar opinion of 

its value in the home market. The cotton wis gown on what aye alled 
dy cultivation lands, without any man rng on nrigavion, tho acc wis 
sown in August and September, tho fall of rain fiom that timo up t» 
the 30th April last was 10 inches 49 cents, and the thaimos eto miler 
shade during the same time never ose above 88 degrees, Sn Dect nbar, 
Janumy, and Tebrumy, there were no loss than 36 cloned Liys, whieh 
I found very mjuious both to blossom and tender pols. ‘Ma plu ts 
attained the height of from 12 lo 36 inches, Regarding the sat, sl 18 
worthy of remark, that at Dum war the plants, acco ding to Ma, Mercer 
the Amenican planters statement, only attained a hoght of 13to 18 
inches, and averaged © crop of 180 to 200 Ibs seeil cotton pu aie. 
From the haght the plants grow up to hoe, it is very evident {hit iny 
a far season the ciop at this pince would moo than double that 
of Dhmwar, Tf, after five yema’ eaper ence, { may vente nn spinion 
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upon this subject, I would unhesutat ngly say that this and nany otha 
parts of Mysore, from the pecuhatity of its clemate and natu of its 

soil, 1s well adapted fo. the prod iction of a very supetiol qual ty of 

cotton At t ns place there are thousands of acies of land ft to grow 

cotton either by wngation or by diy cultivation, all that is wanted for 

producmg it equal to Ameiican im quality, 1s Duropern capital and 

skill The ryots would cultivate 1t to any estent if sure of a ready 
maiket for the d sposal of the kuppas. Although cotton 1s extensively 

cultivated all over India, if 18 gathered and exported so void of cate, 

that, with the exception of what 1s grown entuely under European 
munuge nent, aul uthet -Xpotubious of Tad an cotton wool Lave been 

conde nned mn the home market, fiom the mmpunities contained in if, and 

fiom its usual ditty anJ soiled appearance. This has been generally 
attubuted to accidents ding onr age to the coast, in consequence, as 

is stated, of there being no, o1 if any, very bad, roads, and m cossmg 

of rivers this is, however, an erroncous notion, the actual canse being 

negligence of the cultivators in the first instance, and dishonesty of 
gaspmy dealers afterwards Ryots are by natwe careless, and me 
the same all over India and so long as there me purchasers of then 
dnty produce, it cannot be expceted they will imp-ove, but contiiue 
indifferent to the qual y of then agucultmal productions This in 
drfference 1s extended tc cotton also, which 18 picked without any care, 
and thrown im the ficld dunng the picking; it 18 then carelessly 
gathered up with diy eaves and dirt attached, and im this state is 

thrown ito a corner of the ryot’s house, where it 13 left to accumulate 

more dirt fill taken away by some money Jendei or native dealer, who, 
instead of finding means to fice the cotton of this accumulation of 
dut, often adds to at, fer the purpose of mereasing the weight; and 
for the same ieason the cotton, which, with ovdinuy ene, could be 
ensured diy over iivers, 18 purposely allowed to gct wet This is the 
tine cause for the quantity of dirt and forcign matter found in Indian 
cotton, and for its usual damaged appearance , if 1t were the cause, as 
1s geneially made to appear, that of had .oads, similar acedents should 
happen to cotton exported fiom the interior by Luvopeans, and indigo, 
sugar, opium, gia, &e during tiansit to the east, or to salt, Sarope 
piece gouds, &c. sent fron the cust tu the imtusor. All a most of 
these articles must be cared on the same roads, That moe and 
better roads ae wanted all over India 1s a fuet I will not take upon 
myself to deny ; but I must deny that the impuuty of om cotton 1s 
attubutable to the want of them. It 18 scyond a doubt that many 
parts of India are canable of nioducine vay sand enttn all tat os 
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now wanted 1s attention to its beng picked, and g nncd clean, sit tibh 

for the home maket. ‘Lhisis not in the nite of ratives to do, 

must therefore be done by Taopeans setiling 11 distieta where (ott on 

is o1 can be giown. LEncowage the ryots to cultivate if, and pu ¢ tase 

the kuppaa from them ; gin and pack on tie x rot for exporlain. By 

these means England may expect a supply of good cotton fiom Indi 

Tt is not by the supeitority of its climate on sor! over tat of India that 

America is enabled to rule the cotton muket, but hy sts supaior and 

careful cultivation; and not ti the cultivation of colton m India, hke 

that of indigo, sugar, and coffee, 18 taken up by Nmopoms, em any 

gieat improvement im the quality ac qatitity of its produce be 

expected, 
“J emai, dem du, 

“Yours very fa thfully, 

“TROD D MEPPLN” 
“Cuppoon, 5th June, 1850’ 

988 Cunone in Borians 

We have seen that much of the cotton exported from Madras 
1s brought there fiom Bellary, foxmmg a greut portion of the 
westein cotton of that Presidency. An a.tempt was made to 
introduce the Amorican cotton into the distuct, by detaching 
My, Morris, one of the American planters, from Coimbatore, 
But on arrival, ho was of opimon that neither the newhhow- 
hood of Bellary nor of Adawnic were suited to the cule of 
American cotton, the native cotton bemg not mcie that five 
or six inches Ingh, and some Amerie wm plants not highe , 
though in full flower, Ue observed, that “about Cohubatoe we 
fd the red sol deudedly better adaptid for the zrowth of he 
American cotton thau the black, but we failed in all cases 
where the plants could not reap the benefit of a ser-bneczo.” 
Dr. Wight concluded, that “the stunted appemance of the 
plants might ho owing to late sowmg;” Mr. Milla, the Col- 
lector, to tho failme of ram, which he desenbes as “ hayng 
been total, the black lands never once having been thoronhly 
satuated’? The productive poweis of the black soil hw con- 
sideied to be very great, and that, in good yems, he had scen 
crops of such exceeding luxuuance, that he could hadly ima- 
gine their being excelled, even on the banks of the Mussissippf, 
Mr. Miller, therefore, agreed with Mi. Morris in thinking, 
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that, as the New Otleans cotton plant was not likely to succeed 

there, it would be preferable to confine their attention to the 

native plant, and cluofly to the careful cleaning of the cotton, 

and he believed, thal the gieat cotton contiaclors of Bellay 

and also of Adawnte would readily adopt the saw gin, if 1 were 

explained to them ma simple and practical way. By this is 

probably meant, that the hand saw gin should be introduced 

from the neighbowg district of Dharwar, instead of the samo 

efficient but Imgei instiument moved by cattle or steam powel, 

The exporiment was, however, unfortunately put a stop to by 

the early death of Mr Moiris. 

§ 89, Cunrurn in tn Norrunrn Crroars 

The Northern Cirems were formerly famons for various 
manufactures of cotton, and the natives sill retmn a portion 
of their ancient skill, though the tande has nearly deserted 
their coasts But even in those days the cotton was not 
grown in these districts, but rmported fiom Central India, The 
Court of Directors ely recommended the improvement of the 
cultuie of cotton m these regions, but no effect seoms to have 
been produced, Mi. Randall (v. 2 L. C’s Papers), at a subse- 
quent peiiod, 1ecommended these districts for the cultine of 
Bourbon cotton, at the same time that he excluded Bellay 
and Cuddapah, as being too dry . Vizagapatam was subse- 
quently the seat of one of the expeiimental farms, where the 
culture seems to have been particularly successful, as the ro- 
turns pei acre are stated, in Dr. Wight’s Report on the cultwe 
in different districts, to have been lage, amountme to 1150 ths 
of seed cotton per acre, probably in consequence of mproved 
culture ; for we lean that pumwg was employed. Tn the 
Cuttack district, as we have scou at p 259, Boribon cotton 
seems to thnive without much difficulty, and it is probable, not- 
withstandmg any former failme, that localities may be found 
m the Northein Cirears smtable for the successful cultwe of 
American cotton, if observers will study its tequirements m 
eonucction with the soil and chmate of the seycial situations, 
es has been so suce2ssfully done in the Tinnivelly distiict. 
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Taving thus taken a survey of all the cotton districts of 

India, hom Bengal to the Noth Westan Provnecs aid the 

Punyab, and from thenee acioss Central 11 dia, including Nagpore 

and Berm, to the Bombay Presidency and Seinde, wo have, m 

the present account of the Madias exjciments, come round 

in the Noythern Cirears, ne uly to the pout fom which we 

started, that is, the moist provinces at the Iend of the {vy of 

Bengal We have seen, thal, in most o the cwhcs, the ofl 

culties of the trade consist in the want of local anecunge nent 

to the cultivators, while the difficulucs of cullme with the 

American cotton, seem to depend on the hitle attention paid 

to the nature and wants of the plant, which, im somo distiic(s, 

eyuires draming and open situations, and, in others, srigation 

and shelter A few subjects only remain for us ta menkon, 

before concluding this account of the cultme of cotton m Initia 

§ 40. Aworrcan Saw-Gins 

Mention has frequently been made of Saw-g ng, with which 
both the native and the American cotton has been eleaned. 
Several were bionght by Capt. Bayles fiom Amenien; and Mr, 
Jones, who came over at the same time, constractcd ab Lava 

pool, in a few days, a hand saw-gin moved by cog-wheels Others 
were subsequently mado m this country mul scat out to Jada, 
Mr. Meteor, as carly as October, 1844,% pomtcd out that (ho 
American saw-gin could’ be altered to dem the cotion of te 
country; and, in July, he had adyoea.cd the seltmg-up of 
small saw gris as prcferahle to large ones, for mtroduchion into 
the Southorn Malnatta comury, “because Imago nid coxtly 
gin-honses frighten the cautious natives ly thou expense ? 

My. Simpson, m Candeish, proposed tho construction of 8 w. 
gins composed of eight and ten saws Mr. Mercer, wa bcheye, 
was the first, and with the ad only of the village artificers, to 
constiuct a saw-cngine entirely of n aterials made wp in Ind'a, 
with the exception of the saws, which we of Unglish mann- 
facture Capt Wingate, Superinicndent of the Reventc 

+ Mi. Simpson has stated, that he was the fst to ater the san-girs tot ¢ ede 
genous cotton, which he did as far back ay Jie, 18te Ehe natrer of we & itd 
them (by manual labo t and fly wheel) o iginated witl Huse f simulta ony y wit 
the alterstio $11 the gris 
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Survey, reported to Mi Mansfield, Acting Collector of Dharwa, 

on the 6th of October, “The supenoity of the new gins over 
the best of the Amciican gins is most decisively established, and 

15 to be accounted for by its parts workimg mote tiuly, and being 

better fitted together than those of the American gms The 
fiaming also of the new maclune beng of teak-wood, and 
carefully put together, 1s much stionge: and more dwable than 
the pme wood fiame of the American mache ;” and m addi. 

tion to this supeuoiity m pomt of performance and durability, 
the new gin has the further rccommendation of bemg cheaper 
Accordmg to an estamate shown to me by Mr Meicer, the cost 
of the new machine will not excced 150 rupces, which is less 

than one half of that of the American ” (Return, p, 588.) 
Cottaye-gin—In the ycar 1848, the Manchester Commercial 

Association, at the mstigation of Mr. James Lecs, conceived that 
the cultme of American cotton would be greatly accelerated 
in India if the natives were furvished with a cotton-cleaning 
mache, which would clean that kmd of cotton, and which 
was cheap enough to come within thew means of purchase 
The Association having applied at the India Iouse for the 
loan of a saw gm, were supphed with a small model of a 
25 saw-gin, which hal been constiucted by My Frost. 
My Jamieson, of Ashton under-Lyne, was employed in makmg 
one with only four saws ‘This, when complcted, was exammed 
by Mi Petiic, previously in the service of the Hast Tndia Com- 
pany, and fo somo years in chage of the cotton-cleanng 
machinery at Coimbatcre le suecceded in makimg some 
improvements, to fauihtate its woilung. After this, a further 
and public trial took place of the machines which had been 
constiueicd, when the author was deputed to be present, 
on the part of the Last India Company ‘Lhe Association had 
had fom of these cottage gins constructed, cach contunme 
only fom saws, of the kind which My Petaie had found most 
useful when m India No 1 was constrnctetl chiefly of wood, 
and No 2 of ison, both haymg their saws and ‘brushes moved 
by bands and wheels No 38 was moved by edg-wheels; and 
No 4 by a pinion and wheel AN were nearly equally efficient; 
the wooden one less so than the others, probably from the 
gieater amount of fiiction But this defect was susceptible 
of easy amendment. The auiho: considered No 2 as best 
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adapted for India,—hbemg small and compact, of little weigl t, 

moderate im price, and therclore well-suited to fix the attention 

of the native autivaton, who 1s canly inghiened by the gl t 

of a luge mstiument and expensive machmery. ‘The a rwthor 

yecommended that a considerable number ot these imstraments 

should be sont by the Comt to India fo the follow ng reasons. 

“Having shown the efficicncy as well as cnsy woikang of theve 

cottage gins, 1 18 desnable to inqune whether they are si fed to the 

natives of India. In the fast place, these inate ments, } ke the orrzmal 

saw-gn, are especially fitted for the clean ng of Ametican secd cattcu, 

which is not so easily cleaned by the Indian chukka Ameucar cotton 

18 not only the most in request at Manchester, but it is also in favo 

able climates the most profitable fo. cultisauon im India Pon, m 

addition to binging a lugher puec bota m the Bor bay and Enghsh 

markets, it wall, with very little cxtit care im the culture, 31 ld nluge 

quantity of seed cotton per avic, while this secd soft y clds about 
9 per cent more of wool than docs the native seed Its euliyahon, 

however, has not spread so rapid y, cacept in Dharwar, ae might have 
been expected ‘This 1s partly owing to the natives theniselyes not 
being able to spm it so camly as then own cotton, whie the secd has 
been stated, I beheve meonectly, to be unfit for feeding their cutile, 
A pmt of the delay, however, attendn g the extension of this cultine 

appears to me to have been owing to the diflienlly of clcaning the 
cotton when giown As secd cotton is. a muketwble atice only to a 
pmticular elass, the 1y0t has no acsomce but to sell ut to the module 
man on is own terms, wha will allege he dilc uly of dear my and 
finding a market for a new produce as arcason for 4 ving alowa prie 
for if, 1f he should agree to beyit Lherygt, morcover, has sw m- 
ducement to pich his cotton cican, as he does ngt get a betta puce for 
what to the middleman has httle value, as he sysfematically adultes tes 
what he may have bought compaatively clean, with the object of 
incieasing its weight. But if the ryot had the means withi Ins 
1each of cleanmg his cotton as fast as he picked t,he could then aval. 
himself of the gd¢fntages of a moic extensive market, and he able 
himself to ren the Ingher prices which an amproved aiticle may be 
expected shotly to command. The cottage gin 28, m my opunon, 
calculated to effect tas object, for its cheapness will allow of its being 
much mote extetisively distubuted, while a man’s own family will be 
able to wok it. ‘Plus will give the cottage gin a considuable advan- 
tage for small farmers, as even the 25 srw gin icquics the labour of 
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ten men to wo k it efficiently. Its adopuon by the nauves will, no 

doubt, be facilitated, 1n consequence of the superiority of the saw gir 
for cleammg cotton bemg aheadty known in the collectorates of Comm- 

bators, Dhiwwa, Belgaum, and Buoneh, as the engineers and planters 

sent out by the Comt have made up many saw-gins, which have bewn 
thstributed, and oven bought by the native dealers, in some of the 
above distusts,’ 

The Court of Directors ordered 200 of these cottage gins, 
and Mi, Petvis was employed to superintend then constiuction. 
As several modifications were made after the instaument had 
been seen by the author, the followmg account refers to the 
saw-gin in its improved state, and as represonted mm figs, 1 and 
2 in the accompanying plate, where, in No. 1, the cover being 
removed, the saws and brushes are seen; and in No. 2, a part 
of the hopper bemg removed, the saws ave seen projecting 
beyond the grating The weight of the saw-gin was finally 
reduced to 75 lbs., and its length to about 2 feet, being about 
20 inches m height at the hopper, aud 16 inches high over the 
bushes. The four parallel 10-mch circular saws (2) project 
into the hopper (a), where the seeded cotton is placed. The 
saws, in revolving, chaw the fires of cotton through the grating, 
when the seeds fall down, as at (d) ‘The cotton, when passed. 
through, is brcught into contact with the 12mch brushes, which, 
coming successively in contact with the saws, brush off the cotton, 
which 18 blown out at (c) by the cunont of air formed by the 
rapid revolution of the aght brushes, | The saws and brushes ave 
putin motion by wheels aud bands tuned by two winches, one 
on each side, which mgy-he moved by two cluldren. Tho grating 
or hopper may be moved up or down, backwards or forwards, 
so as to do hght or heavy woik; but Mr. Petrie found, that xf 
the saws projected too far, thongh the gm wonld clean a lager 
quantity of cotton i ent the staple, and rendered the cotton of 
Jess value, Mai Petrie made the following report of the 
working of the machine afte. the impiovemoits.ho had made : 

Quit f fv of & tyaa Price of cleaning, Goat af wear and tear 
” een od Jet Lor candy of \ ofmmncl inory mn ose 

Rost per lowe 500 108 ba 0 of cotton clear 

MACHINE pounds ragers a 

« Cottage gn . 16 oe 213 ae 1616 
Handgm . . . lo 71 ‘ 314 ae 1916 
Ydian chisha 3 5 ue 410 
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Whon these say-gins wore made, ab wis stilted that they 

wore wisaited to Indias heeauaa collan ia nek Gcancd hy Ute 

ryols But, in somo disticts, ab sso Clear dy an fart, the 
customs im difloront parts of so vist wm countiy may ch ter xo 

mueb, that what iy meuilable lo ove 7 lwo may be mod ip 

plopiinte to another, No dilcul y lad doo exponen: ed im 

disposing of (hese anwyegins mn son of (he d stricds @ Ohacwar ) 

Di. Wight mentions, (hat ho had received (he cottage, as 

seit out by the Court, aid fom that they dad Tan work ae 
woll, that he could onsly have employe ta eonple of humid ed, 
aud had gummed about L000 tba, of colton with eygt of hon 

Mv, Trost, who had been sont out ns ow micetu ie 

ongincer to Indix by the Court of Dircetors, ind Ind frst beon 
stalioncd at Agia, havmg apphed to retin to Cho country, was 
agam sent out hy tho Court, and allached to tho Vapouments 
at Dhurwar, whee ho artived ut Pebrua y, 1817. Uo, as we 
havo scon (p. 866), immediately ypphed himself (o vopaning the 
saw-gins which wore out of orders sineo then in conshucling 
many now ones of all sizos, and in invonling o snall dand-gin. 

Nhe author reecived a letter fiom Me, Whost, dated 21yt 
November, 1848, in which he gives sume accom of Is new 
instrument, in tho folloning oxtr wis: 

“TJ doubt not but you will hike to have my apron upon the frileva 
of the Aniciican collon aud rictcase cf the native cotton plantation ; 
to give which, f must explain (o yor, (hat ul the cotlon grown in this 
put of tho county i generally soll by ryols (cr ltivators) to the 
sowkus (merchants) the latter dieing the cvneis of the Amoticnn 
gins, and the former, haying ao mens of clermng the Amoicnn 
eollon which they may have grown, me compelled to sell the Amerioan 
cation m an uncleanad state to tiese native morelauts, Artoaittitys 
themselves to all thew mpositions, whieh, fom what {lave leant, [ 
can fissure you, ao very grcal; whereas the natyve cotton they can 
clean in the ownevay, and sell to a preata advantage. ‘Mad om 
convinced 18 the sole cause Tew account for the falar of the Ameucan 
cotton, (This refers to Lt duma shed evlime of 1948 ) 
To icmave tla above-mentioned caiwe, cid reorder bia caltivition 

of Ameriean cotton moro eateusive, some Jand of small uid hight gin 
would anit, Tor this pm pose, [ acemdingly directed Uk my attantion 
and endeavours for the uvention of a small pin, and Lam happy Ye 
say (hat I haye succeeded m inventing a small hanc-gin, which £ pre- 
suite to say will rereve these poor natives from nnpositions of Che 

s 
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merahiits, as vost of tham wile able to ouy 4 on wly miventel 
bins, as cach of Ghem y ll uot cast mare than dQ rapes, 

“Now, to pve you an idea of the gin newly invented by mc ound 
the quantity ¢ work t can peiorn, Lriust nfm you that it was 
exunincd by Mi Bal, Collector of Dhaiwat, Captain Wn gate, of the 

Ungincas, St paumtendent of the Revenie Survey, ud Ma Blo nt, 

the Amencm eottor panic, and tied by then two success vo days 

(o see what quantity of work at would do, and (he following, was the 
result + 

Ist day tebaned Linot¢ (2s Ibs )1 35 1 om tes 

2d she 9 

On secing which, the gentle ner were much sat sficd, and lughly 
approved of tc gm 

«The gin can be worked by two boys o1 two women. I gat it to 

woul by two boys, and then it cleaned im 10 hours 400 Tbs, with the 

gieatest ensc, 
© Your most obcdient seryant, 

“TU PROST, 
« Engmecs of the Goverament Cotton 

Liperiments, Dhaiwu * 
* Duanwan, 2st November, 1618 ° 

Several saw gus were, at anenly period of tle oxy Giments, 
hought by natives on then own account, but they see ued 
anxious to get rid of em again, Ahi. Mansfield was of 
opimon, that “the wisest couse was for govonmment to show 
tho utmost readmess to rehoye the natives of then ba geins, 
whethor actually or vintuglly cofich ded, what led the natives 
to wish to got rid of the gins, for the possession of whicl they 
at one timc appcarcd desirous, 1s not pet laps casily ascotlamed, 
They are m ignorant people, timid and suspicions; sharp- 
sighted, cca tamnl where profit is to be ga ned, yet without 
enlarged views even in mercantile transactions, and fill of 
projudicos towards anythn g new The tmeshad probably uot 
auved when the native mochants colld appreunte the value 
of the saw-gin; and the large price of those received from 
Amertea, afford grot nds for doubting whether they would prove 
2 good speculation. he production of a cheaper article in this 
country, will, T trust, go fa to 1emove tis difileulty.” 

Mr, Mansficl’s antiapations have been reabved, for a chspo 
sion to puichase saw-gins on their own account hag heen 
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dsplaycdl by the natives Sixteen hid deen sold to thom at 
the cnt of the year 1848, and about fifty move since tht time. 
he demand for says had yo greatly increased, that the Bombay 
govern ib ap ilied for 1000 saws to bo sent them by the ove- 
Jand route. ‘This was done by the September mail of 1850 

Mb, Blount, in answer to quemos, states the followmg as the 
prieca ab which the ging, includiig the driving whecls, bauds, 
and nf other materials, are sold at the Dharwar manufactory : 

2hsw pe 8. Rs 225 
20 . 220 

18 200 

1k » 10-inch saw . 160 

Vs n 12 ” 180 

10 n= Old ppaied . fs . 100 io 120 

? B-neb saws (IT ost.) Ao 

The gin of seven sans 1 constineted for forty rupeos, may 
be worked in an open shed or veranda, and can clean from ten 
to twelve maunds (228 Ibs) of Amorican cotton, and fifteen to 
eightecn maunds of native, with the labour of two men and a 
boy; and this Mr, Blount considers the best adapted to the 
Southan Mahratta country, though lie is perfectly aware of the 
advantages of large: machines, and of cattle o1 steam power for 
otha situations. 

The cotton can now be cleaned by these instiuments at the 
rate of about three to five 1upees per candy of 784 Ibs, the 
same quantity cleaned by the foot role: and churka costing 
cht o. ten rupees = My. Landon, as we have seen at p 442, 
has reduced the capense of cleimng to 2r Ga per candy, 

Some httlo myuy is no doubt dono by the saws (espe- 
cally when these are quite uew), but this is more than com- 
pensnted for by the celaiity and cheapness with which the 
operation 18 performed ; but the damage 1s upon the whole so 
slight, ag not to render the cotton objectionable to the manu- 
factmer, A. litthe modification in tie instrument renders it 
equally suitable to the native cotton. The inon grating though 
which the edges of the saws project when revolving, draw mm 
the cotton, leaving the seeds bchmd. If the openings of the 
gratmg me not sufficiontly small, the secds will be diawn 

through with the cotton ; ths is prevented by dimimshing the 

openmgs, that is, propoitionmg them to the size of the seeds 
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The grent diffleulty with the natives is to convinces them of 
tho advantage of keepmg the colton clean when they have got 
itso, Ms. Blount says: “The difficulty is to koep the natives 
fiom mixing {he ump uiics which have (allen from the cotton 

during the clemung process, with the wool They cannot ben 
the idea of some loss to get a superior muicle, and githcr the 
motes fiom undes the gin, which mae always more ot ine mused 

with seed, and put them in with the cleaned coblon ? When 

cleaned, it 18 merely pressed into hags at a cast of nhaut seven 
anas per candy, no presses bemg yet in uso im the dustict, 
though some had becn muiroduced dum, the experuents of 
1829.38, (v, A. LZ. C2s Papers, p 88.) 

Cotton screw presszs weie sent out by the Last Ind a Com. 
pany, hut do not scem to have boon generally apmoved of 
(v. House of Commons’ Return, p, 234) ; but onc of them has been 
set up, and regulaily worked at Combatore. My, Simpson 
constiucted one in the mterio of Candeish (p 889) Mh. Landon, 
on lus ariival in Broach, constiucted a cheap id cficiont in- 
strument (p. 411). Wr Blount pioposes makmg a press to 
make up bales of about 300 Ios 

$41 Torr Onsrrvations on tne Quicity ar 

Inpian Corton, 

Tn a preceding pa. of this wok (pp 21 to 27), the autho 
has referred to tho difflewty which he hid experienced in 
foiming a coirect idea of the value of the indigcnous cotton of 
India for the manufictines of this cout y, Somo stating 
that w was hittlo fittcd for’ such purposes, aud somte that at 
might be used fo. tlice fomths of our manufactiucs, Tho 
author, as he has stated at p 27, was unable, by his in pines, 
4o obtam any confirmation of the lattor opnnon — Le wag, 
therefore, much surprised at scemg in the prmtel ‘Summmay 
of the Cotton Eapeiments in the Southern Mahvatta Country 
fiom 1880 to 1818, the followmg passage, na minute of one 
of the Membos of Counul ab Bombay. © T observe with 
regret, fiom a perusnl of Di. Royle’s PALO, which accompanied 
the Tfonorable Comt’s despatch, No 21, of the 10th of Nos 
vember lest, that that gentlem ui has imbibed views hostile to 
the continuance of our endeavems to mtroduco the foragn 

* 
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cotton; at lout, that he thinks owt zicitest abfcntion should 

be giver to the cot on of tle comry 
In tie above exiac two stutements ue made, neither o 

which, ay fu as tlie au] ov Linsdl is aware, is to be found in 
any of the Reports which he wrote, and wlie. wee sent out 
to’ Indi All of these ate punted im the ‘Report of lhe 
Flouse of Commons’ Cotton Committe? (p 58 to p 77), ad 
in ul the prefueice is guen to the Amernem colton in all 
situations where if will g ow. ven mi thit dated Oct. 1817, 
p 66 69, tle precedence is given to Amerie m cotton; umd this 
was witlton, as i obvious from its conc ng paugraphs, with 
referonee to the expernent instituted by the Agia Coven- 
ment, lor the culture of the best kmds of indigenous cotton m 
situations where the Amencan colton had alteady failed, With 
regmd to which cotton is of the greatest importance, and to 
which most attention shold be given, the question depends 
entirely upon whcther 16 13 1cquiicd for consumption m India, 
or for export to Turoye Vor ticir own purposes, the natives 
of India me satis(cd with ther own cotton. But if it is 
wished to supply the manufactuicis of Lope, the question de- 
pends entnely upon their decision, and they have now sufficiently 
mamked thew opimion by the puces which they give for the 
Indian grown Ameiican, m preference to the indigenous cotton 
But discrepant statements were made even upon this subject 
in the evidence given before the Cotton Committee. The 
author has on no occasion recommended the cultme of the 
indigenons cotton m situions whete the American kmds will 
succced. But if lo hud done so a few yous ago, he would 
hive heen perfeetly justuicd front the evidenee before him ; 
booause the Indian was grown with facility, and tho Amencan 
with comparative difhenlty, while the purchasers at first gave 
no bolter prices for ihe one than for the ote. A consign- 
ment fiom India, which was composed exclusively of New 
Onlems colton, and another which consisted of different 

vanioties, eluding theNew Orleans, were stated to have 

revheed the same price, viz, 8,d, por pound, at Liverpool. 
(vy. Summary, p. 15.) The Bombay Chamber of Commeice, 
iporcover, on more than one occasion, pronounced the native 

cotton as superior to the New Orjeans {v. pp 356 and 882, 
from Summary, pp 69 and 111); wd at a subsequent period 

7 35 
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some Bombay agents of Mi chester fins gave a higha price 

for the native than for the Armenian colton, (2p 348) 

Subsequently to te saley Uudcd to above, the Amaucet sold 

at better prices, but vf was not nnd the Conmmerciul Assoc t 

tion of Manchester took uo the sub'cct, that the stpe ort yo 

Indian grown Ameren cotton over the best Indian cotton 

was clemly shown, and hay becu constantly miuntamec. Che 
indigenons cotton of ecitam districts has sufherent jood quali- 

ties to be used for a vai y of puposes, and | wou 00 40 

uscil here more evtousively af ab was sent m a elemer stato to 
mokel. The we have shawn with respect to both the Browh 

and the Swat cotton, (2 p 96) Lhe Coompta o Dhuwar 
cotton was pronouuecd fivorably of by Messts, Ruteh o and 
Stewart’s Manchestei and Glasgow fiends. So in 1817, some 
saw-gmncd Coompta sent by Ma Mercer to Mi. Tuner, was 
piovounced at the Noith Shoe Malls “ the best spca non of 
East Indien cotton we cver worked,” but 16 had the deflect, mm 

consequence of having beon badly picked, of bemg full of small 
Inoken fragments of leaf ‘Lhe earcfally cleaned Tnuivelly 
cotton, mentioned at p. 98, was also approved of, and subse 
quent consignments have sold wel, as also those of (he ind. 
genous Coimbatore cotton, thongh, m all cases im the last 
few yeas, at mfeior prices to the Tician grown American 
cotton 

Notwithstandmg the low pices at which Tndiw cotton 
usually sells, in some mcaswme owing to its dity and adil 
terated state, 14 18 evident that at possesses some good qnalities, 
and commands yery fain priees when sont in a clean state to 
market, As the autho. was mmious to got futher informea- 

* Chis defict myo eatdy removed by clean pichiag, bub dhs the maases wall 
notalnays do “Of natveco or Tbuca wed yosetor tog 50 cid 5 
aid offe clan eidancedy wet ewoldg em td ir titttavercts cc de, 
tie tyotsri iosti stiiees terly artis gtar abet eatterpt 1) we, lowee 
seemed 120 a 150 of clean piched native cotton ‘Lhe quantity cera iy 1s not 
Wye S vthe quality ass peo mad word 22 ajoind nore ars GO 11e as 
that Mercer seit to Ma.) ine 1847) No uterspt las ere cfo ¢ seen nade 
o iiduce vert teld at to We rjois to pich cl ub Ibe e me ma ye fle Iheg im 
the way of picking natwe ection clean, br (wo (hinds of the crop ean be hid almost 
‘ithout lenf; antl if ou Bo nbiy dealers world o aly ins st 01 hava g clear cotlo 1 iit 
would be got. If I seman here another season I w ft get 300 can hes of clern~ 
licked native cotton al leas .’—~(Ir. Blount, m a letter to the author.) 
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tion and {o endeavour to reconcile the dserepmbt 3. ements 
recucd lo at p. 27,16 wis glid to avul hinself of uv aid 
cf made by W. Bich, [sq of Sow udstone Mills, Lsses, (9 
tike with lun speci nens of the improved catton fiom Tidia im 
one of Tis visits to the manufietui g provinces ‘This Mi 
Burch was good erough fo do last swumen, and took with him 
asoccimen of the New Orleans cotton grown al Combatore, 
and two spectncns of the mdigenons cotton of that distuet; 
one clcaied hy the cha‘ki and tle other by the saw-gin 
The milornn ‘ar wich he obtained Te wss Carthes oblgng 
© ovgh to ucarporate ito a writ en coport, fiom wlielt the 
following ave extracts, m which Mi Buel calls the New 
Orleans cotton, grown 12 India, the Ant-Siat. 

T find the Mast India cotton 1s termed ‘Smat? im om markets, 
that (18 the lowest quilty of cotton —short im stiple, and dehyered 
ma very foul and alaltertted stitc,—with, however, a yuiation in 
quality of staple, and also in cleanliness, It beats the lowest pr eo im 
the market, md is used for the commonest desertplior of goods, such 
for matnnee, a8 coarse common cal coes, at 24d ov 3d, pet yard — It 
1s adulterated with dirt, sand, leaf, cotton seed, &e. ‘The sand is vey 
detiim¢nital to Lie trachmery, as it 1s able to get into the bea ings, 
and, ke emery powder will cause them ta wear very {ast The seed 
as hable to be crushed an ong the fines oy the cleans machoery, 
whe ait cannot aflerwaids be spate], and rms binis 1) the yan, 

which expencace shows do not bleach. Both Suiw and Ame car, 

but the Surit n much the grerter deg ec, me foul with preecs of dricd. 

lov which ave dil cult to get ont, 11d which mike specks 11 the 
,o0ds, It 1s, however, gorerally fond thik these pcecs of leaf w 1 

blereh with the extton ussl, ‘Phere 15 a Invge co istmption of what 18 

termed ‘waste,’ which consists mm leavings of Ametean cotton after the 

fina portion has been separived The trade of the towr of Oldhan 

conaists almost entnely in work.g> up this ‘waste,’ and in ¢Smats’ 

They hear about the same price in the market The Stat cotton 1s 

uscd tou cons detable extent, and more pruealiny whe. cotton i 

deni, for mixing with An etm, m order tc reluee the cost. The 

mixture of the loager stapled Amesiran cotton appens to have the 

effet of bin hng together the short stapled Suat, and enables the use 

of “Smat for yains of such fineness, as the Suiat alone would not ad « 

vintagcously male, The giett preyndice agamat Smat, mdependently 

of usphort staple, arses from its beg so very foul, that m the pro 
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cess of cle amg, 1) aes Pally twice as muchas Ana cin, ha ‘otto 

1607 of Ancucityr dadtor cf yua ho lho. ct Sure ¢ Ty 12 

oz of yaa, anltl 4, of Cou ssi wes ap as 

“Sceondly, wiesa ly co tiecow up cna bas Indivecioy 

provided it em be et oo the aek ta nm nyiovcd 8 ue And 

here, al the outset, Ft ka des woke to po you ten on to the 

state of the cot ormuwiii Mi elescr uous tr ¢, ar te cor iast 

at with the state of the mukit at the time you made your inaqiies 

there, as affording so ne capla vit or ot tie dle Gee oe weon tig 

opiuons given yor and the very dee det md gerau opm> s die 
cerved, that avery lugely increased quentaty of c cuncd Staity coud 

be advantageously usul.”  Agan, “deadedly, thet af Simata coll da 

brought to the market Ike the sample I showed the a, a very lugdy 

increased quantity world be consumed.” 
Of the thee samples which Mi. Burch took, the sceond, leaned 

by the saw gn, was not approved so well as the fiat, (the churka- 
cleaned)‘ Itwasa general opimon, that the staple had becn shortened 
or cut m the clea mg, wluch, whether it may have arisen fom the n+ 
experience of the mimpulaters, or that the saw gn 1s unsuited to the 
staple, is a subjcet woithy attentive consideration,” 

The othe: two samples, the chin kacd Smatand the saw ginned A n- 
Smiat, gave gicat sitisfacticn, ‘The Am Surat was stated to be cqual 
1a qvalty to good Arientoa Joveds, aid to be then weith m de 
mathct fiom 77¢ to 8d per lb. sutec, m fact, for all purposca for 
wluch that quahty of Ame can cotton is used, ‘The other sample was 

stated to be wath from fd. te Gd , and scvcral Oldham manufacturera 
who exanmncd at stated, (1 they would much ratha use at than the 

waste they consume so lagely, Somo persons, mdeed, would at fiat 
scareely behieye it to be Surat, from its appear mce being s0 dilacat to 
the ordinary Stiat of the muket. 

“Tn ordcy to be as ccfmte as possible, I endeavomed to lain what 
quantity of cotton was now workcd up for t] ¢ more com won pm poses, 
such as the Smat I showed wo id be appl cable to, and o1 {lis pomt 
Tasked the opinion of a consideiable number of manufactuers and 
otheis, The general opimon appeared to be, that rather more tlm 
one thu I of the whole quantity consumed in this country was use | for 
such jAuposes, —say, In numMbeis, about 600,000 bales. Tendeavomed 
then to obtun opmons as to the quantity tl at could be d aposcd cf al 
® for pres im the market, provided at could be supphed equal in 
qual ty to the two well cleaned kinds I showcd, and stat ng at the samo 
time, that 33¢ would pay all conceined im the production and ims 
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patation, The answer T received fom sevyeal was: ‘Ady quanti y’ 
Cacquestcd, however, someting, more definite, aad accaved a ccaded 
opinion, fron pa tes of standing, which was cou itcnanced by ott crs, 
that the muket conld take 10,00) bibs pe week of each Ind, 
Others, Nowcver, appenicd to thmk 20,000 bales per week a very Inge 
qua itily, bad that a great increase m ght and would undoubtedly take 
place. It waa stated, that the manufactures of this country could 
now take 35,000 bales pu weck, and could iid tie quantity of goods 
produccd wi hont overloading the markets, and af they had a fel 
supply of cotlor at a moder tte priee, fiom the natmal consequent de- 
vel pmeut of manufieture, thu consumption would speed ly incie we. 

‘Nas Jad of formation, you will purcere, was precscly what 
you required; and I accordingly endeavourcd to obtvin opmons 80 
extenaively, that, m giving you my own impiesfions, I should not be 

lable to mislead you. 
“T thmk there 1s no doubt whatever, that if cotton, such as my 

samples, err be delivered im this country at a modciate price, there 
would be a vary ugely macased consumption of the Surat, and that 
the Am Smat would cnter fanly into comperitior with the American 5 
and there would be a large consumption of that also. 

“ Vustly, flom improvement in the colton itself. I feel quite just hed 
mnexpiesst g my hal ef, from the rceeption which your samples received, 
and the opmions expressed by mannfactmeis w) o were actually at pre- 
sont using the Smat in quantity, that there would be a great meicase 
in consumption; to what extent is of course hypothetical, Although 
the Oldham manufac tw ers stated that they would prefer uamg Swat, 
such as my simple, yet the ‘waste’ American would not be thown 

away. Ty way however, of grving a defimte opnnon, I will say, that 

the od nary co rsumptim of Swat cotton would, as 1 consequcnce of 

unprovement and Ccantiness, be immediately ric cased Lo 300,000 

balcs por year, that 1s {o say, ats bettcr stinding am the mmbet, con- 

sequent on its improvement, would, under the pr esené developme it of 

manufacture, and leaving out of consideration the present death of 

entton, give it legitimately Ua mecased o:dina y sile, at satisfictory 

prices rel tively with other kms of cotton, and at such price relatively 

with the foul Surat, as would iepay the additional cme and labom 

bestowed on if, 
Secondly, fiom develop nent of nianufactures. The continued in- 

crease m the cotton manufactnie, although not constmt fiom yen to 

Yom, has, ay icgmds poods of sevcial yous, assumed the mportanss 

of wiccopniscd and cst tuloshed tact, and is fan y entitled to be ticen 

4 
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into consdeiatios and lowed at any este nate of future cu cumsta neces 

Noth ig 13 more Hiwely fo assist manufactures (han a fice supply o 

400d rnd cheap cotton, nd ahah th staph of th cotton toa 

the nlgciis vito EC Ti aopeas dys cd fhe te neues 
proosg, vel spe ye ose pap sc for the supply ot the 

mito, thu the g catest deve comand af mina act may CO 

petted OF comse, mi the lower class of mim etiires, el capness ase 

mostcsse i leo rmieceiton, ndflusa ec ric dacomtle dndar ¢olty 

possesses mearem cH Tgec, frat wppemss er Coo Shit & 

tlus mi ket as cheap at cheaper han viy ota ci bk fos t celne 

afussnfucnes, thu an Che deydopment of manuiielucs, he Sia 

cotton will bev us Gl shue of meres, varying oO come, from yea 

to scar, bit still a p ogiessve wera. UW iy, 1 thnk, quic w thuaih 

moh, tose tle p bible we age rie Ctss on ra amproval Sua 

cotton at 40,000 halcs po ycar for several yours, bu of comse ww 

depend much on the amount of smcicase fiom other quarters 
‘fhe third pat of my communication hig reference to the pue 

which, 11 the futme, may probably be obtained for Dast Indium cotto 
im this market 

fePalang, the ge reral range of puces for several years past, TF cndea 
voured to Jenin if there was a fi prospect that such improved Sint 
as my san ple world fetch an aaa cf dhd or over, My mpicssio 1 
fiom what I gathered was, that the average would be over 3g, 1 
pulps the fohowing maine.—Sepposs a puso of si yous, 4 
might be expected (hit the puee one year would be dds two yeas 
3d ; two yems, dd, and one yem, Sd., which, you wall obsemye 
will give an average of nemly td, without me tion img the present ey 
treme pice, which, ae I stated bc fore, wis 53d to Gd 

“Tf a laige supply of elvan Suns colt be now deltvae tan th 
market, hee is vo doubt that at wou d acat wn the peter of Ameria 
The cffoct would be fal in qualities for which Che Smats ue not ap 
phenble ‘She Surat at Se. would be med with Oitcars at 97, th 
8d, Orleans would be m‘ved with other cotton at ls., anl le Is 
would be myed witd lighcy qualities, ‘is process of ning 2 
always catticd on to vt gieater extent when cotton ra igh; aud ag by 
thig means the picseme for Amenein would be lessened. the ciflec 
would be, to restinin Lhe pnees generally 
“Bu there appems, besides what I have ncticed, and beyond th 

adinmy effect produced on prees by the fluctintions of ai pply an 
d-mand, to be a general and gradual fall m the prices of eanmoditid 
alt over the would, and which has continued for a great many yeris 
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J see no 1¢agon to expect othe ise, and think, therefore, 11 would 
he haznidons to give an op mon, that the cotton of India will continue, 
foi ary greaé length of tame, to bem the prices it has Intheto boine. 

Tf the general depice ation continue, its price must necessanily fall with 
the prices of othe: commed Lies 

~ With respect to the obstacles which interfere with a regular 
supply of zmproved cotton from India, Mi, Burch observes: 

Of tl ese, I unk the most important consideration 213 the last 
named Having had the benefit of 1cading the fist portion of your 
ossny, it does appenr to me, that the difficulties of the ease me stich as can 
only be met, citl ev by small efforts giadually creased in a gient length 
of time, or be srecessfully combated mmediately hy a powerful com- 
bmation here, which shou d be enabled to fiade and contract with the 

natives of India for then cotton, paying them fan re nuneiating rates, 
encow aging the most ind istisons by assistance, takmg them as much 
as poss ste out of He hands of tte small adulterating tactors, cstablish- 

ing dcpdts, m din all cases eaamiming the cottcn, and giving certificates 
of clcanhincss, to accompany it into the riarket.” 

§ 42, Ansmann Imprpmmyrs vo run Incrrisrp Surry 
o1 Corton 

In the concluding pmagraph of the above stitement, it 18 
evident that My Burch iefcis to a preceding put of this work 
(p. 91), where the author has ticated of “the difficulties of 
muiptov ug Indian cotton’? The gteat duheulty is the midi. 
foronce of the cullivatois themselves to what others consider 
of gicat importance, thit 1s, to keepmg the colton clean when 

it has been grown, whether caefully or not  Dyen if they 

requuc them cotton for domestic use, they will rather subject 
themselves to the expenditme of extra time and labour in 

Geaning it, than take a little ponble m pickmg it carefully 

and in kecping it clean. When the cotton wluch they grow 
js mtended for sale, the 1yo.s hve itl cnongh encomege 

mont to bestow more care, cithe: im growing or in pickmg 
thei cotton, for they usually get uo better prica for a good 

and clem, than they do for an indifferent article, The 
native prrchasers not valuing clean cotton as a commodity 

that will bing a higher y ice, but as one that will bear a 
* 
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greater degice of adule utim. Tn the accounts of Mmniyelly 
and of Browl, wo hu secon the cvtent to wh ch the cl iis 

reached, so as, m the lata, to cqu ¢ the anterposit or of the 

autho ties Bitsysler atc udulte a on onshit to he pt ished 

by fe aid confiscat on whe ever tas prict sed. 

Tle only eflective remedy for ths and for n ost of the other 
diffeulies which prevait the extension and un novanent of 
cotton cullime is the settle nent im cotlon cistricts of Nurope ms 
o1 then properly imstinctcd agents, who would encomage the 
natives to grow then cotton with riore Cue and wim acd w th 
other mpuious crops as wellas pick it as eu as possible all 
the bi shes, aud then separate the seeds, either with the smull 
saw-gins o1 the most efficicnt of the churkas, and this without 
allowing the admnatme of dut fiom whitever source, or the 

planter may puchase the seed cotton, and himself clean i w th 
some of the lirger instiuments ‘The advanced price whieh 
such cotton will always command m the home market will 
allow of a Iugher degree of renunciation being given to the 
cultavator by the Duropean or hs age it, the more especi uly as 
he wall be able to alsorb the profits now doused by the ser'es 
of middlemen ‘Ths course has been accommoanded as the 
only one hhely to be beneficial by almost every one who has 
written on vidas prictically acquainted with the sulject The 
same parties would be able to cncoutigo the ryots to ty the 
cultwe of Ameican colton in all su table s tuations, and be 
able, if they would study the p‘ne'ples of cuttuc, to weertiin 
the causes of any fuluies, and pomt out how those might in 
futine be avouled. ‘The same pr ties might urther ict as 
agents for the transiitss‘on, from the coast mito the uterior, of 
Emopem and other goods This as « icady ep ofttable trade, 
and might, no doubt, be gieitly cvtended, 

One impediment, that of 1013, 18 so frequently mentioned, 
and no doubt operates as an obstacle i some districts, an agent 
could nol Timself remedy, but representations to the local 
governments would not be without cffect, when so much 
attention 1s paid to the subject But though the author would 
be souy to waite onc wad which could be constincd as being 
in opposition to one of the first csscnt als for improving, the 
resourecs of a country, that 1s, the mikimg of goud or of pass- 
able 1oads, yet the difliculties appear to the author, Qom 
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extreme cases being taken, to have been greatly evaggorated. 
For the cotton crops being grown in the ramy scason, aud the 
cotton upened in the diy weather, it is during this scason 
that tiaffie tikcs place, and before the accession of the usual 
yams; Jess smstantial 2oads therefore arc sufficicnt for lraffie 
in most mistauces, as has been stated by many, well ac- 
quiinted with India. Ih America gieat difficultics are fie- 
quently cxpenenced m consequence of the traffic from the 
faims to nvers 0. railuays takmg place in the beginning of 
winter, whom the roads have been desuiihed to the author as 
bemg fiequently im an almost impassable sfate, and such as 
would ental considerable expense if the planter did not employ 
his farm catile at a time when they can do no other work, sn 
conveying the cotton. Other things besides roads require to be 
taken mto consideration, ‘This subject his been alicady referred 
to (p 60), and the distincts thee ment oned have becn subse- 
quently tie ited of m detail. We have seen that many districts 
near the coast, though this is the most fovorable situation, 
ynoduce no cotton, while others at a distance fiom it, whence 
the cost of caringe is considerable, make it then principal 
culture. Thus m Bengal, whee the natives ac anxious to 

ec ilivate cotton, and the Goverment | ave made experiments 
fo a nwumbe of years, it Tas not yet been giown as a profitable 
crop, though it is cultivated m the far distant Noith western 
and Cential provinces, whence it used to be, and still is, 

nought, though in smaller quantities, for the weavers of Bengal 
and of Bounces. In the Bombay Presidency agai, the districts 
of Broach and of Scnde produce cotton, while the equally mavi- 
time distucts of Tanah and of Rutnagheay produce none. 
So in the conntry"above the Ghants, the distmets of Poona and 
Ahmeduuggar, though having the advantage of onc of the best 
made roads, grow but small quantities of cotton, while Candcish 
and Dharwa., which are the least casily iccessible of the Bom- 

bay districts, ae those which arc taking the most stionnous 
eflorty to graw American catian So alsn in the Madras Pre. 

sideney we sce Coimbatore and ‘Tmnuc ly famed as ectton dis- 

tacts, while others which he along the coasts produce little or 

sno cotton, thongh it 1s brought from the distant province, of 

Bellary, even over what me desubed 1s bad roads — The tor- 

uitores of Nagpor und of the Nizam, coustituimg a great part 
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of Central India, grow huger quantitics, dough this Tas to be 

earnicd on bullochs, whauce t sis usmily ac awccd as the 

odmuy mode of concymys cotton m Ind, oh ow os 

becn seen, Was the exception md not tc ile Te eo 

stiue ion of cutroads {1 on h the te rfones Cf dota the unre 

powers anc through those of (ho Courmy, woud ac coubt 

greatly beneht the cotton trade of Cantu dnd vo ntl virlway 

can be constincted. 
Accordmg to otha statements, lowave, 1 fis 1¢gu a. 

uous or the Lina aici tor fasyasa sca cay for st eg cL ese 
of all the ampcediments to the clit e of Cot on in India J om 
the confidence with wl ch the statements ace made, at sd the 

cult to suppose that they cat be otherwise thin wall foun cd, 
and yet nothing can be more conta uhietory tan the at tc ucts 

of otheis who me certainly as well acquuntcd with the subjcct. 
The Ingh rate of this land vont on tax} as at ig ccd, and the 

ymying demand fiom year to year are stated as the gical ob- 
stacles to cultivation and would certiinly prove so il they were 
founded m fact But ot er withorties stato thit the so ¢uled 
land-tax is kept witaim the luts of a fer rent, md tht the 
only changes which sro made 1 the armmal setancits are 
remissions on account of Lulmes of crops or on recom t of Lud 
not havmg been cultivated which had been take 11> for culta 
vation, ‘The only way to reconcile these ecutradictory st ite- 
ments is to sippose, what no donot is tine of some inst unces, 
that excepticns ocean ng im pa faa Tecuhitics ne ade cod as 
the goneral iule of the countiy, and that dese plions which 
were applicable to so ne other locahtics many yers wo ae i ot 
so at the present 11 ¢, oecuise, as the author 4 woll awe, 

changes hive been n de md ac const ntly’poing o1, md not 
the Jess judiciously b cause they me eflected by cegtecy and in 
comparative silence Lc autor is hin sel person lly acquainted 
only with the Bengul Pacsidency, in the lowa: 4 oven of 
whicl the permanent scttk mont exists, nib asd as Tc is ever 
been able to karn, not much to tle béencht of the actnal cul- 
tivatorseof the soil, who vay have then rents incre wed by the 
Zemindar under whom they rent, and between whom cnly and 
the Government is the settlement permanent — In the north. 
west prov’ necs the settlements uscd ta he for five ycars ; bul smee 
the autho was there, the thnty yeus’ setUlemont has beau m- a 
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troduced, much to the satisfaction of the cultivatois, and it has 
conduced so much to the extension of cultivation as to ewse 
the country to appea to he “ spoilt”? in the eyes of spoitsmen, 
But oven previous to the thnty yeas’ settlement, the author 
icecived the rent of three villages for the support of the 
S:hmunpore Botanic Gaiden for a series of yeas without any 
micrease ov decree. The districts of the Bombay Piesidency 
were under a different system, but there also long Icases ae 
bemy muodueed as fast as the means will allow, as 1s fully ex- 
plained m the printed “ Othel Correspondence on the System 
of Revenue and Assessment 1a the Bombay Presidency” In 
the Macias Presidency agam, both a permanent and a ryotwar 
system cxists, Respecting the effects of the latter, opnmons aro 
as discrepant as on other points As there is considerable dif. 
ficulty in understanding 50 complicated a subject, and which 
varies so much in difleront parts of India, the author considers 
himself fortunate m having been able to induce a gentleman 
who thoroughly understands the subject to favour the pubhe 
and himself with the following general statement on the Land 
Reveme of India, m which many of the difficulties of the sub- 
ject are clearly explained. 

NOTE ON THER LAND REVENUL OF INDIA 

As the cireunstauce that 2 luge proportion of the revenue 
of Butash India is derived fiom an assessment on the land, 
(commonly, but civoneously, designated a Land-7ea,) has hoon 
wged as one of the principal impediments to the extension of 

the giowth of Cotton for the supply of the Kwopean markets, 
it may be desitable to devote a few prges to a consideration of 
the effects which such a mode of obtaming icvenue 1s cal- 
culated 10 moduep 

The land assessment of India has its foundation m the 
mmmemouial practice of all Oriental States to reserve a,poition 
of the produce of the soil to defiay the expenditme of 1 ¢ 
Govervment, T'rom the most anciont Tindoo records which 

have desccuded to us, 1) would appear that the right of tie 

sovereign to demand fiom the cultivator of th> soil one sixth 
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of the prodice, m on nay tines, wig meresforcd, and 

tha, im the vent of we, this ropaton ai, f oe ne caved 

to on ‘oath § he Mohammedan conquerors of Inia, 

fycn, the Irta vite nm force al tho time of the ccunby 

contig da flem comin, aes ued to 1 wve constituted 
one fort h of Ho prodtee as the stuidud assesyment, bt, 
although the p opations above givar ue mncoubted y to bo 
found in to works of tle most anc ont laweg ye 4, tu ay 

reason thly be doubled whether they wore eva adhaed bo in 
pictice, and, a ol events, itas cert that oy varie os umes 

and under diflovent pratances, abwabs or cesses wore, from 
time to time, added to the o aginul assessme at, by wh ch the 
piesstie on the cultivator wisn itetially augmented, 

Tho Government sl uc of the produce was doubtless ou. 
gmally collected in kind, and converted into moncy through 
the agency of contiactois or famers of the reveun. ‘The 
exaction of a fixed siue of the produce of all lands, however 
varying in futihty, must obviously operate with great in- 
equality, Suppose « pieec af lund to be capable of producing 
m average yous a¢ op of 400 bushels of grain by the apy li- 
eation of an amount of Jabom which woud requie the 
consumption of 200 bushels to netitoa it in efhoency, 
while anotha: picce of Jand of infizio quality would, by the 
application of the same quantity of Inbour, yred a tetuin of 
only 240° bushels; 1b is clear that the former would, wider 
the exaction of one forth of the prodice, leave a bilaice 
qomaining to the cultivator of 100 oushels, while tie Ditbor 
would actually ental on him a loss Cucumstances of this 
descipton would be fell m prachice Jong befor € @ prinerples 
on which they depended we ¢ cau y percewed; and it is not 
unprobablo that such considaations, in addition to Uke obvions 
comcnicnee fo the Government of obtanme ats revenne in 
cash, mstead of proluee, nught hie led to the conversion 
of the shares of gain into aswssmenty hr moncy, by which 
means the anomahcs imsepmable fiom the shang system 
might Slso m some meisme bo couected 

T must be remembered that in India, as in othe Asiatic 

“* Ore fomth of the crops Tog the arr unt CC Ca Tec le dun tyg witty Wwe us 
sented by the Giook list ins fo dave cca 68 moje toa cortibie 4 tle 
Cultivalora to Uhe vovere gu at the Gime of Mesand 2» mvasiet ot fnetia 
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counties, the rent of Iand has never, strictly speaking, been 
private property. Although the soil itself may have been 
considered the property of individuils, the icnt, or more 
correcly, a share of the produce, has always been regarded 
asthe dund fiom which all public expendituie was to be de- 
frayed ‘The distinctive featme of all the changes which, 
within the last few yeas, have been introduced into the 
ievenue administration of Tudia, consists in the important 
fact that tho assessincnt, instead of bemg based on the gioss 
produce of the sol, has been Jad on the net rental, without 
reference to the nature o: quantity of the actual produce in 
any given year, The cullivaton is consequently at hberty to 
grow any ciop he pleases, without the demand of Government 
being in any way affected thereby. It would be heside our 
present purpose to pursue the subject further ; but, considcimg 
that the principle acknowledged and constantly meuleated by 
the home Govonment, and scdulously followed out by the 
authortics in India, that the assessment should be always 
kept witli the 1ent; and admitting the now unvesally 
recognized position of our political cconomists, that rent does 
not enter into the price of agricultural products, it seems m- 
contiovertible that a system of revenue admmistration which 
demands only a portion of the rent cannot 1mse the price of 
produce, an offect which the exaction of the entie rent, on the 
pat of individual Jand holdas, would not produce. 

Where, as ua great portion of Buitish India, the revenue 
14 paid to ihe officer of Goyeinment directly by the ocenpier 
of the soil, the assoysment may amount to the whole ient, 

leavmg to the cultivator only tho means of subsistence after 
defiaying his farming expenses, without hay ng any tendency 
to limit cultivation In other parts, where an inte:mediate 
agency exists, and where the revenue is received mto the 

Treasmiy through tho hands of middlemen, designated Ze- 

mindars, ‘Talookdars, &c, it 18 requisite that the amount 

demanded by the State should leave a sufficient profit to 

compensate them for the msk and trouble of collection, the 

actual conibutors bemg ab the same tue seemed by law 
‘fom undue oxactions, In iespect to the iyots, the class who 
live by the cultivation of the land, the objects to be kept 
copatantly im view are Tnst, that the demand should be 

a 
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moderate, in slo, that tt should he kept sta ly w thin ile 

huis of the rent wach they cont aford unde ave ase em. 

cuustanees fo pay to a bdord, whether Govcument a 

Zorunde. To secu ¢ me lerction, € e  ite shoue be fvccd nt 

an anount cousidcrably below that wick a je eri sa vey a 

ev intion of the Luids would sce n to poor out iw et proper 
assogamc il, ane no sifar gude in this aspect can po rtbly 
be found than tho ascertumment of what the funds had pre+ 
viously paid for v senes of yoms. Tho imcquiltcy cf oa 
rivde ate asscssr welt wil sculk hoo le wl wet yy 1 ultra 

tron we the maketh ¢ valuc of the lauds 5 but over-asicaiment, 
or, m1 other wores, p wing on the Jand a demand in excess of 
the neta) 2cnt, cin only end in bsorbing the enpilal of the 
cultivators, and im thar consequent hnpoveushment vid rum ; 
and in the losy to the State of the revenue whieh it had 
poviously demved fiom the produce of those lands which its 
exactions had town out of cultiy tion 

Secondly, it 18 essential that the demand should not be 
liable to increase at the pleaswe of the Government, thal, at 
the ast, before the commencement of the cultayatin,, scaso a, 

the ryot shoul huow with cen unty wh wb le will be called 
upon to pry for the oce ipationo Ths nds dt ny tie casing 
yoar, On this eneumstance must depend bis caloul dions of 
pofit; with this knowledge he is in the postion of + tenant 
faniner m Ungland, ] olditg Jus lancs fom yer fo year, An 
auangement of ts sort is abyolute y ucccssmy, as no aay 
ean he expected to cxat Immvelf to cullwate his buds to tho 
best advantage, if he feols that any suiyplny, wlidk oo may 
obtain over and above Ins municditte wants, is Lable to be tom 
fom Inm at the please of the acvenne cfc. In sneha 
ease, with the sents fixed fron yer fo yeu, the Jand woud 
hayo no tendency to go ont of enllivation; bul, at the same 
timo, the demand being fixed only for th. yen, the 15 0b would 
have no mducement +> expend money m1 uprdying his holcme, 
so as to increase its produclive powers, the demund cf the 
State béing lable to bo meeased m the cvent of lus fam 
bomg permanently impoved. It would, therefore, appear to 
coasist with good. policy to give to all occupiers of the soil an* 
interest of such dmation as to induco them to expend eayital 
in its improvement, by affordimg them the opportunity of 
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reimbursing themselves the moncy so applicd with 1casonable 
proltts 

A permancnt money scttlemont, like that in operation m 
Benya, 18 mm fact permanent only as agamst the State As- 
sumi g that, at its commencement, an Lstate produces to 
the Zemmidar an meome cqmyalent to 10,000 rupees, he 
agiccing to pay 8000 iupecs m silva to Government, thus 
lewing Ium a p oftt of 2000 rupees; so long as the iclative 
yuues of silver and agiicultural produce remam unaltered, he 
my contmue to hold Ins estate, and pay his revenue, if silver 
should fall m value 100 pei cent. rclatively to aguicultmal pro- 
duce, he would be in the 1eccrpt of 20,000 rupecs pea annum ; 
while the sum covenanted to be paid to the Goycinment would 
iemain the same, and his profit would amount to 12,000 
dupees per annuu; but af, on the other hand, silver should 
rise m value 60 per cont., the same moncy payment of 8000 
rupees would still be duc fiom lim, while the proceeds of Ins 
estile would amount im money ouly to 5000 yipees. Under 
this anamgement, the Zemindar has all the advantages of 
a change of circumstances, wlule the Government must of 
necessity submit to all the loss 

The geuc.al principle on which the land 1evenue is based, 
haymg been thus stated, il may be desnable to desciube, as 
bully as possible, the different systems at present m force in 
the vaious puts into which om Indian teritory 1s divided, so 
as to giro tho i.cader the means of judging how im those 
systems accord with the pimeiplos suggested im the foregomg 
remaiks 

Tu the permanently sctlled Piovimecs of Bengal, Behar, 
Oussa, and Benes, the assessment is fixed only as regards 
the payments to be made by the great landholdas* to the 
State ‘The actual cultivators of the soil, although ther 

hereditmy ught 10 hold thei lands at tho dneicnt rates is 
piofessedly guarantecd to them by the law, ate, m fact, merely 
tenants at will, the Zommdas have no difficulty m ejecting 

a 

* Suldea Malgoozas, 01 those who pay then 1evenne duectly ard withont ary 

ite nelate age icy mto the collector s heasury. Iheanountssopud ie sone 

anita ices small but gerera ly speahiag 1icluio the dues of a luge number of cul® 

divatora, ‘Lho fxed revenue pad to Goveinment by the Rajah of Bmdway, for us 

Zom dary, amounts to about -6200 000 stail ng per enuy >. 
a 
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tlom fiom their ioldmgs, by ais ng tic aenta to on imonnt 

which they uc winble to pry; and, know ng thy exvthrome 

reluctance of tho ca tyiters of India to quit the lands wineh 

thon forefathers Ged, and aw ue that they would subiut to 
any Cvictomt Ula t arbefocetto such ar ested ty, there 

ean be httle coubt (und vo do otsecms to bee tert ame by those 

whose loc knowledge best qnilfes thom to for nav gtent 
oi tle matter), th ut tho rents act uly paid by the ry ots Co the 

Zonmdas mi the setlled p oviaces ao oxorbilant ctl ough, 
from the best information whichat has been posstblo (o obtain, 

there is the greatest .eqsan to hchove tht the reve. ne pa by 
the Zomm lus to the ,ovcinment fils sio t of one hall of the 
moss rental, Lt is, nevertl elesy, under th gs system where the 
actual cultivators me rack rented, while the laidlords pay to 
Government a fixed revenue, saidio amount to ouly four annas, 

or six pence per heeg yh, that the proluetion of intigo and 

opium, the goat caportable staples of the Bengal Provinces, 
has increased to m extent which can scarcely find a parallel, 
except im the mstiunce of the supply of cotton from the Umted 
States of Amcica. Tt would he ¢ be ont of pliee to ciscuss 
the mats of the measure ustuly known as the Permanent 

Sottlemont of Bengu. Te micntions of its fiamers were 
doubtless in the highest ucgice prov and bencvolat , bub the ¢ 
can bo httle question that u accomplished a revolution in the 
state of landed property g cater t wut was probably aver flected 
by any measine of Government m any o her comtiy, we that 
the immemorial 1ights of the ryote to the possession of the vy 
aneesiial lands were cflce ually destroyed, aud handed ova by 
due process of lew to the Zenmiars, with whom alone the 
settlement was made, The right of the Khacdkast ryt to 
occupy lis lands on tho payment to the ste of v moderate 
assessment, cau scaccly admit of a doubt 3 wh le i ws, to si 
the least, extremely questionable whether the Zeminda, whom 
our laws have constituted the possesyor of tho soil, had, in faci, 
any proprietary mterest whavever m tho land incladod m hus 
Zeminlery, and whether he was anything moe than the 
farmer 01 collector of the 1evennte, 1emmneittcd by a commis- 
gion on the amount remitied to the treasiny, and as such, 
entitled doubtless to a fa componsat on for tho loss of the 
profits of which he was deprived by the introduction of a how 
systom of rovennc admmistration, 
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In the north western Proymees of the Presidency of Bengal, 
oxtonding from the bouuda y of the perm menily-setiled cis- 
iets to the north western fiontia of our Indian empnce, the 
syste now 1m force differs materially from that just descibed, 
1150 (u as the ughts of the actual promictors and cultivates 
of the so me corned Tn this porton of tamtoay a 
re,nlar survey and classif cat on of the lands haye been canned 
out, an assessmont has been formed on the data thus obtamed, 
with ospeeral reference to the rates of cnt acttally pre. 
vulig in the distiicts, and the amount thus ascertuned 
hw been declucd uniteable for a term of thity yeus. 
Unhke, however, the histy and hittle considered auange 
mons piclimmay to the Permanent Scttlement of Bengal, 
the determmation of the assessment was preceded by au 
inquiry mito the aights of all the puties cluming a beneficial 
interest in the land o: its produce, thesc rights have becn 
recoiled, and the recoids thus framed are walable for 
the deamon of questions which may hereafter arise befoe 
citha the revenue or judicial authouities the settlements have 
been made cither with the supeuor holdeis (Talookdars), o1 
with the actual proprietors (Zemndars),* as circumstances 
might render c\pedient, In tle forme: case, the amount to 
be paid to government by the Talookdais has been dcte:mined, 
wlnle, at the same timo, the rates which they are at hbeity to 
demand from the Zemmidaigs o1 ander tena its, have been wso 
fiied and recorded, m the latter case, whee it has been 
tho ght proper to exclude the J alookdar fio n the managemcnt 
of the land, an allowance unde: the name of ILugq Talookdaree, 

% Much of the confusion winch custs with regmd 40 Indian sesenue affins arises 

f om the sane term beng useli1 differe + puts of Inla o acs g rite classes of per 

sits, possessing a totally d Acc it itterest im tle Inid, In ¢ gal oper the 

+ 40. nda is the Inge propuetor w th whom the permanant settlement was made, 

aid who pays 1 fred icveiue to Gover neit, 11 the Noith West Proviieces the 

Zeniiula is the res de ite lttvator ] ossessing a proprit 1) interest 11 tle sol aid 

co oly ply gh’sicvene though the medun ot t Puoohda =m the Mic ag 

Pioy 100g, te teum is io co mot ly used evcept in the Nathers Crewe woenit 

geamal y Te ote a person hold ig much the sane chitior to tie Goyer reat tha 

Zemudr of Beigal wh, uile Ue Bomlny Presi terey the word 8 used exclu 

Avely to des gitte the persons hol] 1g hered tary d stuet ory lige offices st cis 

those of Patcll Koolk rnee, ‘I allaic &e 
36 
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has heen assizucd to him for the period of the settlement, 
anounting ye uly, ate frst aste ce, to aout 18 per 
cou of the ne reverue, bat linble te be acduced at the 
ex ation althe resent ter uw of settlement to 10 per cent 

Tn those Pov ces tho amoutin moncy to be ud to the 
State hy lind) oldeis of all classes is fxod for thirty years, bat 
at the cyptation of that peuiod the assessment will he subject 
to nodifcation, e tact im the wiy of merewe or decitase, and 
in dctaimiu ¢ this quest on, one of the main cle nents to be 
consideted, wall ae the use ot fall of mice of the puncipal 
ag rcultural products With thisview a 18 er of prices has been 
ordered to he kep iiallthe distucts In s0 ue parts, fiom dif 
forent causes, such as the dimmntion of population by previors 
wars, the imperfect cultivation of the land owmg to the want of 
industry or agucultwal skill of the castes by which they me 
principally mhalnted, or other sumilar ci.cumstances, the lands 
are known to be assessed at a 1ate below ther actual capabili- 
ties, and in such case tl oy may fanly be subjected to a higl et 
payment on the revision of the settlement without avy undue 
presstue on the pop iation — It 18 believed, he weve, to be the 
option of those most conyersaut with the subject, that on the 
expnation of the prcsent term of settlement, no very maternal 
change 1s likoly to be 1equited. 

Tt mus , however, be bone in mind, that, although the pie- 
sont settlements will pobably not be much distubed, a con. 
siderable incicase of 1evanne may be looked for from the waste 
lands, which will, in couse of tine, as population increases, be 
thought mto cullivation, aud mare capecially from the ellocts 
of the vast works of migation now m progress, such as thé 
Ganges cml (the estimated cost of which is abott a million 
and a hal{ stailmg), and ftom the canals m the Punjab and 
elsewhere, by which the water necessuy for enltivrtion wall be 
secured to amincnse tracts of Jand, new entirely dependent on 
the uncertain supply of the mansoon rams, and for the bencfits 
of which the cultivaters willingly py a waterent, more than 
sufficicht to compensate the Goveamment for the cost of the 
original construction and the annual mamtenance of the works 
m a state of cfliconey  Thioughont these Provinces, it is be; 
lieved that tho offect of the settlement has been, to fix on 
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the lands a payment to the State of about two thirds of {he 

gross rental.” 
In most of the Provinces subordinate to the Pres dency of 

Madias, the mode of obtamiig a revenue fiom the laud differs 
materially from those which have just been descubcd. The 
1yotwany system, as rf 13 commonly cillc L, m conts ulestinction 

to the zemindary system, 1s a term wach maphes simply that 
the Goveaanment deals duect y with the ryots 0 propiictary 
ciltivato 5, mmsterd of collecting tle icvenue due fom thes 
lands thiough the igency of multe uct, sach «3 Zou ats, 

Talookdars, &e It 1s obvtaus, that tie mere encunst uice of 

the revenue being levied directly fiom the cultivators, instead 
of though intermediate agency, docs not necessatily render 

the-pressnre of the assessment more burdensome But it must 
be remembered, that when the Zemmdiw or Talookdar lis 
his own payments to Government fyet and 11s secerpts from 
the under tenants undetermmed and Table to inerease, 1 ¢ his 
a stiong te nptation to 1s0 hiy rents to the utmost, w ic the 
officer of Government, who has the m magement of a 1) otwar 
distiict, has no similar interest, cacept in so fur as the realiza 

tion of an mercased revenne may be snpposed to rmse Ins 
charactcry in the estimation of his officrd superiors, ‘Tuc 
power which he possesses m this 1espect 1s oxtiemely limited, 
and, whatever may have occasionally, though 1aely, ocemicd 
in the calhier periods of om ate, when the truo pri ierples of 
revenue adnuuistration were but imporfietly wn estood, no 
collector could now hope to recommen] Iimselt tothe Govem- 
ment by such means. 

The Madias revenue system (not nelud ng the Novthein 
Circars, and some other portions of the Pusidency wluch were 
settled on permanent rents, but, fiom falme of payment, ue 
giadually falling to the hands of Goveuunent, aud, as they 
lapse, me bemg assessed on the ryolwar pune ple,) differs fiom 
those previously deseibed in the follow g respecs ‘the 
agency of nuddiemen 1s dispensed wid, and evay culty tor 
who has a proprietary interest in tho soil pays his fivenue 
directly to Government he land is classified, first, ag aia 

*# A oem aid trustwot thy aceoritof emolemwheh Ucievscisth > of 
the Narth-Westein Provinces was fat ued, and af is vesulés, may Le found in an able 
prper pushed 11 the ‘Calutéa Review’ ands rice cp tela rvsep efi 
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gat dand ume gated ard thei accord ng to ils varions degrees 
of fert ry, ef sed rite as appl ed to every dass of land, wh di 
wnot sebjp cf fo werifin so dong as the find remains m the 
class si ncd Gout by the stavey aecoids. Lands not cul. 
faned, ch ome cCuyaged for at the commenccment of the 
Clad ysewor ve subject to vo payment te the State 

Tow atoro wh ts ahove s aed, it is necessary to 
ths ove, that tiaes chissee nthe colleetoi’s books as wet ov 
wm gue d and, mid as such bible do a certi 1 rate of assesg. 
hient, acoonty cd fo be rdtevedt fom thet paymont af the 
mous af wig dicen (el uid it once fall, ettha permanently 
ot temmpouu ly, ua (he class of dy ov uniicigatcd Laud On 
the >] ned, dud ccaccd as dry, or not subject to natal 
¢oortretla aratou, nay be reased to the class of wot land, 
domes aro fonnt for supply ng it with water If those 
mens ime furnished hy the Stato, as, for instance, by tanks 
oo cints, the lud is at once lable to be snbyceted to the 
lugher veo nssessmont. [fon the other hand, the means 
ue seppUc thy the propucto , the land continues to he held 
by Porat the > Qi Uorite, mt la sufficient time sul have 
tliyscd to comoensute tev iy tor the outhiy wh'ch he my 
hue vie nred mim noving Ins property 

The asscssmon on ands, whch, althongh engaged for, aro 
not, from the shite of the season, brought wider cultivation, 
or have teled to produce a vemunerative crop, 18, at the dis 
ctelian of Gavermment, guided by the reports of tho Jocal 
nitho iicy, wide the Ucowmman ah, or gonaal citryation 
ules tor tho distr et, ent) Gy or put ally cn ted 

‘he mreumsinness voy bnetly notice bare those winch 
render necossa y whl bis bem ca ed the amnnal scétlensent 

of the distucts under the Mic ws Prestdeney, an aiancment 
which seams ta heve praduecd a general myression that the 

goverment osscas nent is lable to yearly variation, and that 

ihwin fut avscd or lowered at the sole phase of the 

revenue officer, his impression is, however, altogether the 

yovorsd® of the frnth ‘Pho rates on all chisses of land ac 

fixed for cvor, and so long as the land remams in the same 

gondition, the sctlement is as parmancnt as that of Benga), 
although 11tde with the 1yots or cultivators instead of with 
yonrmmdas or middlemen. AN eultivated Jind, whether wet 
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or dry, 18 subject to a certam assessment, the amount of which 

1s equally well known to the cultivates and the 2evenue 

officeis, the latter have no power whatever to mere we ghe 

government demand, but, under certan aiecogiused regula- 

tious, they have the power to 1ennt the whole or a portion of 

uw = The so-called annual settlement under the Madras Presi 
dency, to which much wnduc mportance has becn att iched, 

has for its object mercly the ascertn nme rt of the estent to 
which the govemment demand ought, rnder the pacticular 
oreumsts neces of tg seasan as hronght o the notice of the 

govemmont officer, to be reduced on altogether abandoned, 
and never (except m the occasional care of Jand being culti- 
vated, and the knowledge of 1t fiauduloutly withheld from the 

leyenue authorties,) tlat of imeeastig that demand Ta 
shot it differs little fiom the avd! of a Imdlord im thus 

conntiy, when the tenantry, unable fiom loss of cops thiough 
adversity of scason, fiom fail of priecs, or fiom other c wses, 

ae unable to pay the slipulated rents, and are allowed such a 
yemission as the landloid or lus agent may deem equitable and 
conducive to the interests of both parties 

Under the Prosidency of Bombay, a different system agam 
prevuls Until a comparatively recent period, the revenue 
administiation of tlus poition of country was based on that 
which we found established uuda tle nave governments to 
which wo succeeded Little moie was done than to conect 
abuses, to remedy incqualities, and to consclidate into one 
demand the various cesses which, under different names, had 
been added to the original asscssment, and, m pruticulu, to 
endeavour to make the amount pay tble by the ayot fixed and 
detexnunate, so as to Ieave him no longer at the mercy of the 
natiye revenue officas To do more than this, a regniar 
survey and assessment of the whole country was requaed, and 

the pecuha talents and qualifications requisite for such a tisk 
wore not easily to be found Tor several years, however, this 
operation has heen in active progress; and the entire success 
which las followed its exceution, so fa as it has yet been 
caiuied, 1edounds gicatly to the eedit of tic officers concerned 

im ats cxeention, This most important opeation his now 
heen completed m the Collectorates of Belgawm, Dhm wir, 
Poona, Sholapore, and, to some extent, in others; and, as 

a 
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means for its prosecution me found available, 1s being gin- 

dually extended to the distiicis to the northwad of the 
Presidency. 

Under the rev sed system, the lands of every village me in 
the first instance aceu ately measmed and classificd, field by 
field, when these optrations are completed, the setUimg officer 
has the moie difficult task of fixing the rates to he apphed 
to all the virions classes of land, as determiicd by the survey 
In fixing these 1ates, he takes info consadeiation those 
pad m ihe adjoming districts, mikmg due allowance for 
any disturbing arcunstanccs, such 1s the gieater o1 less regu- 
laity in the 1ecunence of the puiodical rams, the nature of 
the sol, the vwimty of large makets, and haying particula 
regard also to the amount actually collected under the former 
system fiom the distiict im preceding years, so far as authentic 
recoils supply the information, The 1ates proposed by the 
settlement officer, ae reported through the proper channels to 
Goveinment, with the teasgns on which lis estimate of the 

capabilities of the district is based; and if those reasons are 

considered satisfactory, the settlement rcccives the sanction of 
Govainmcnt, and 1s confirmed for a period of tluty years, at 

the expnation of which term it will be agam subject to i¢ 
vision, The rates, thus fired, aie applied to every ficld im the 
distiiet, according to its previously ascertamed measuement 

and classification Tach field is assessed at a fixed sum, not 
hhable to alleation for a term of thuity yeas, and demandable 
only when the ficld 1s cultivated ‘he owner may improve it 
many manna by the appheation of Ins labou 02 capital, all 
the advantages acciumg therefiom {cr the tom of thnty 
yous bemg cutnely at Ins own disposal, without any inquiry 
o1 interfercuce on the put of the ofliccas of Government At 
the capitation of thit time, the State may, if it sce fit, clam 

ashac m the benefits ansing from those impiovements ; but 
even i this case the Bom ay tyot, m the revised districts, is 
on no wo1se footing than that of a farmer in Turopean coun. 
tues ho}ding his Jands on a thirty ycais’ lease. 

Tn the umcyised distiicts of Bombay, the information 16- 
lative to the state of the land ievenue 1s less complete and, 
sausfactory, The assessments arc m many cases unequal, if 
not excessive, and lead to the necessity of large annual 1¢- 
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missions, which aie not stiictly dependent on fixed .ules, rs m 

the Madias Provinces, but give gieat sco, ¢ to the diserction 
of the collector, and, it may be feared, to the venality of the 
iuferio. vovenue officcis. There 1s, however, the strongest 

ground for assuming that, even m those districts, the land 
revenue docs uot operate as an obstacle to the moduection of 
cotton, whatever its effect may be on the general well being 
of the agiucultwal classes, In the gicat cotton growing 
Piovinee of Bioach, the assess nent is confessedly Ingh, and 
wegently requires revision, which, even if it did not Jead to 
a reduction of the aggicgate amount, would certainly tend 
to corect inequilitics which aic acknowlulged to oxtst = Yet 
even here, the high assessment has no effect m icducmg the 
cultivation of cotton. Under the system of 1otition of crops 
prevailing m this provmeo, cotton should be grown m the 
same soil only once mm thiec yea», but the cultivation ictus 
show that moe than one tid of the aca of the district 1s 
every yeur devoted to that descuption of cultivation. ‘Lhe 
statoments officially furmshed by the local officers are to the 
effect that, unde: the picsent system of agricultuic, the supply 
of cotton from Broach cannot be mateily inereased, She 
dimimshed importation of cotton fiom this povimee, which 
has been much dwelt on, must, therefore, be founded on soma 
other cause than the pressmo of the land revenue 

The actual rates of assessment paid m many puts of India 
have been alicady stated in ths work, aid it is needless 
to recapitulate them The mam point for consideration is 
whether they fall above o1 below the natwal rent of the land 
That they leave a smplus profit, and fiequently a luge one, to 
the landowner, 1s undoubted in the lowe: and north western 
provinces of the Presidency of Bengal, lands b ought mto the 
market, whether by puble or private salo, bemg always able 
to command a considerable pice, a fret wich would bo m- 
consistent with the supposition that the demand of the State 
exceeded o1 even equalled the rental, so as to lewe no profit to 
the purchaser. In the ryotwarry districts of tho Madtis and 
Bombay Presidencies, the transfer of lands xy public sales is 
yucommon ; but 16 1s known that Taided property is hy oily 
valued, and the propnelay nights of the Meerassedar, or on ner 
of the land, when under any cueumstances caposed to sale, 
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seldom fm) to meet with a reidy purchase. Tn thinty pom - 
Tited districts, where tho extent of laid ws much beyond the 
wants of th> present uamocr of cultivators, and whe e the 

waste cullvible Lind as at the disposal of Govcinment, and 

any person willing totembuk in Ws culfiyaion may obtam it 
on Icase (cowle,) on fetms which cnable Tim to re nburse 
ho uself all tie expenses of bringing uw under cul(me before 
it becomes lable to the oidinuy assessment, it 1s probable 
thal the old cultivated lands may not possess saleable value, 
althongh the assessment on them may © much withm thei 
capabihties of payment 

Assunmny, then, that the lena assessment of Tnd a is gone 

rally within, amd never, save in rave and execptional ¢ wes, 
m eascess of the natmal rent, it remains to be considacd 
whether tts amount ca affect the production of cotton rather 
than that of any other agricultuial product Over-assessment, 
or in other woids, the oxaction of an amount beyond the 
natural vental, or that r¢evenue which under ordinary cir- 
cumstances the land is capable of yicldmg, whether to the 
Governmont or to an jindrvidial lindowne:, must lead to the 
yent bemg in pul paid out of capital, to the consequent um- 
poverishment of the enltiyators, and to the gradual restriction 
of cultivation 80 long, however, as the land remains in 
cultivation, tie substivution of one land of produce for another 
as no evidence of over wsessment, but is mercly a proof that 
the new cultivation is moe profitable than that meviously 
pusucd This transfer of Iand fiom the cultivation of cotton 
to tlat of giari is stated to have taken place in the Umited 
States of Amutne to a considerable cvtent, since the xbolitio x 
of om iesinetive Corn Law: sud the same change might 
occur in the cotton-growmg Provinee of Broach, withow 
leading to any othe: mferonce than that the cultivation of 
giain was moie profitable to the farmer than that of cotton, » 
result which is staicd to have ocemied in the adjounng dis- 
tiict of Sm.t Tn Broach, as has heen aheady 1emarked, 
the mugs of land undcr cotton cultivation is, 1f nut Lager, 
as Ingo as the recogmscd ptnciples of agriculture, as apphed 
in that district, will allaw. There 18 little, if any, culturably 
Jaid which is not alcady under the plough. Supposing that 
any given number of acres, hitherto employed in the eultiva- 
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tion of cotton, were tiansfered to the cultivation of some 

othe: prod ict of agnicullure, would 1¢ not obviously arise hom 
the cucumstance that that other product yielded a luger 1e- 
munerating retumm to the fumer than the cotton which he 

had previously produced? No icduction of the assessment 
could affect the iclative profits of the two kinds of produce 
Tf, at an assessment of ten slillmgs the acie, the cultivation 

of cotton cannot be pursued with advantage, wlnle that of 
wheat ov jowaiy yiclds a beneficial return, how can the re- 
duction of the assessment to five shillings the acie alta the 
proportion between the two cultures? 1; is clealy impossible, 
—the reduction of the assessment may be a boon tu the pro- 
ducer, 1f he 1s limself the proprietor of the land, 1f he 1s not, 
it will find its way, m the form of an mexease of rent, to Lhe 
superior landlord ; but it cannot operate .o mduce him to cease 
cultivating the article which yields lum the lagest profit, nm 
order to supply its plice by another which is less remuner live. 

These 1cmuks lead us to obscive, that rent, of which the 
land assessment is intended to be (and wluch, speaking gener- 
ally, it 1s), only a part, cannot he ccated or contiolled by 
admmnistrative arrangements or legislative enactments It 
arises natuially fiom the mercase of population m particular 
localities, and the consequent augmented demand for the pro- 
ducts of agriculture, the aew comes hau, to work vut the 
subsistence from lands either naturally less fertile, or less 
advantageously situated in relation to the means of disposing 
of the produce, thm those meviously eceupied The mme 
motial appropriation of a portion of this 1ent by the State, 
cannot effect the economieal conditions of the payment of 1ent, 
per se, whether demanded by the State, or, as m occdental 
countzics, by a class of persons called Jandlords In fict, m all 
counties sufficiently populated to requne that lands of different 
degrees of fertal ty should be bronght mte cultivation, in order 
to furtush tle neccessary supply of food to the population, rent 
Muses spontancously, and if rchnqwshed oy the State, is sumply 
transfered to indiv dual landowners 5 

Tn the preceding observations it has been assumed, that the 
land assessment of India falls withm, or at least docs not 
exceed, the fan rental of the lands under the present cncunl- 
stances of the countiy. If this assumption be adinitticd as 
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couect, it would be useless to 1estate the arguments by which 
it may be shown that the asscssment, o1 that poition of the 
rent which 1 paid to tho Govetnment, docs not enter into the, 

cost at which the articles cultivated on it are produced, and it 

will be sufficient to reicr the ieader to the work of most recent 
date and of Inghest authouty, m wluch that and otha cognate 
questions aie discussed, vis , “ Pumciples of Political Leonomy,” 

by John Stuart Mall, Esq., Fust Edition, 1848, Book ii, 
chap 16 

The conelusion to which these considerations lead, 1s, t) at 
the Indian land assessment 1s im fact no tax, and that m so fa 
as it supphes the meais of finishing a fund for the necessary 
expenditure of the Government, the people me to that extent 
relieved from taxation About three fifths of the whole revenue 
of India is derived from the land assessment, the remander 

bemg supphed by custom-duties, an excise on salt and spits, 
the oprum monopoly, and some othe: minor items. If by the 
extension of cultivation, the land revenue should at some future 
time increase to such xn amount as to enable the Government 
te dispense with all other sources of income, Judia would be in 
the cnviable condition of defraying all its public expenditure 
fiom its own 2csourees, while its population would be subyceted 
to no sort of taxation 1 hatsoever Labour mht put foith its 
fullest cneigy, and cap tal eapand itself to the utmost without 
being called on for any contribution towaids those expenses 
which m other countzizs ave defiayed out of burdens lad on 
the industiy, past or present, of then mh datants, 

Prorus on Inioriy ot ind Jixerrimeniat Coiron 

Tlayving shown that, notwithstandmg numicrous failures, 
there has still been si ficicnt encomagement to warant suc- 
cogs being permanent, if means aie adopted to ensue it, 
1s deswable, in takumg only a general view, to show 
that there ac reasonible giounds for expectmg that thg 
nieasure which we advocate, that of dealing direetly with the 
yyots, will be profitable as well as effect ve Some of the 
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transactions, as already mentioned, have proved profit ble both 

to the Indian Government and to mdiyiduals, even when they 
«purchased the cotton im the Bombay market But 1t is necessary 
to asccitam whether this was an accidental cecuricnee, or one 

which could be relicd on as an ordmary cucumstance, by fol- 
lowmg the course mdicated. The late Chanman of the Dnst 
India Company, Major General Sn A Galloway, shortly before 
his lamonted death, vddiessed the Comt of Propiictors on the 
subject of cotton cultme im India, in the followmg words: 

«The Ccurt had head a gicat deal about cotton cultivation 
in India, and had rcceived complamts on that subject from 
Manchester. They had been making every exertion to promote 
the cultivation of cotton, and he was only astonished that they 
had.shown so much perseverance in domg so IIe was happy, 
however, to say that tho efforts had been crowned with 
complete success, They had undertaken to purchase cotton 
fiom the people of India, m order to show the Manchester 
manufacturers that they had ouly to send ovt agents m onder 
to do hkewise, with profit to themselyes ‘The transactions of 
the kmd im which the Court had been engaged had realised an 
ammense profit. To. instance, 800 bales, puchased in India at 
£1481, had, when sold in Manchester, brought £2126. 
Every charge had been made, meluding the agent’s commission, 
and yet there 1emamed a profit of £695. In another stance, 
£5670 had been paid for a supply of cotton at Bombay, 
which had sold in Ungland, deducting every expense, at £6963, 
thus Icaving a profit of £1292. Thee was no subjeclh m 
wluch the Governmont of India took a deeper interest than in 
improving the mtcinal communnecation of the county, by 
establishing roads and 1ailyays.” 

The transactions to which tho chaitman alluded were, proba- 
bly, the fnst to native cotton, per ‘Ehzabeth Jane,’ from Com- 
batoie, in 1847; and the second to New Orleans cotton, 
grown m Dharwa, and shipped per ‘Quentin Leitch’ These 
are not isolated mstances. My. Petrie, the mechanical 
engmecr, who put up and kept m oder the cotton cheaning 
machines at Coimbatore, and who was also cmployed in pur- 
chasing cotton fiom the natives, and clea ing it for sending 
to this country, stated, in his evidence before the Ifouse of 
Commons’ Committee, that he purchased 6 bales of cotton fiom 
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the New Orleans seed, fiom the natives m the Combatoic 
district, and that the cost and charges were £28 19s, 11d, and 

the piofits on the trai saction we ¢ £18 Os, 11d He stated, 
that he lad also sent home Bourbon cotton, m 1813, and had 
it sold hae by a noha, and that it yielded Im some 
20 per cent upon tle outhy. Ie stated, morcover, that he 

had several other accounts, and they all prove that the gm 
deaned cotton sells bette: mm Lngland than the cotton cleaned 
by the natne method, and that “ considerable profit was 
ieilized im all the cases, and m every yea ” 

Proceedmg fiom Combatore to the Dhawa district, we 
have seen that 1ts cotton (by the “Quentm Leitch,”) yielded 
piofit to all conceancd Mr. Blount, m forwarding abort 
600 bales of the ciop of the year 1818 to this countiy, wrote 
to the author, “ that its cost, lud down in Liverpool, will not 

oxcced 84d pei Ib, and the native cotton 81d Thus cotton, 
imported m the “ Biahmin,” was sold at Manchester,—the 
American for 5d., and that fiom Belgaum fo. 51d, while the 
indigenous Dharwa cotton sold for 4 ,d@ per Ib. 

The ciop of 1849, which has smee ainived, and which has 
aheady been mentioned as costing, the American 34) 9d, and 
the native 33d, has not sold woise than the cotton of previous 
yeais, but, hke them, has yieldcd a handsome profit 

With icgard to the province of Guzcrat, which 1s so com 
pletely established as a cotton country, we have scen that the 
cop of Bioach and Smat of 1847 48 was Inghly cstcemcd in 
this countiy. The ciop of 18 849 was not Icss favor ihly 
thought of, for it sold m Manchester for 61d. a lb, to the 
extent of 427 bales, costing, as would appeu fiom a statement 
by Mi Landon, the sy cimtendent in Bionch, about 2d per Ib , 
landed im Bombay, while the Surat cotton cost not quite 24d, 
aud sold fo. 5!d A portion of the cheapness 1s, no douht, 
due to the dimmution of expense m cleaning, for Mr. Landon 
says, “ An ayctage out-tuin of 1755 ibs. of clean cotton by 
each gm pei diem is without a parallel m the Instory of cotton 
cleaning in India; noi hase Thead of any having been cleaned 
befoic at the low inte cf Rs 2 and 6 amnas pei candy of 78 Lbs 
Each candy of tlis cotton cost Rs 709 an. “ Ono nuded 
candies of the cotton fiom Bioach was recently sold m Bombay 
at Re 94 ner candy showme a nat moafit af Rs 23 Zan nev eanddy 
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or 33 per cent” The remainder of this cotton having been 

sent to Cngland, was, as before mentioned, sold for 61¢ to 

54d, a lb, rcquuing, however, the chaige for ficight and the 

expenses in England to he added to those meurred for 

pwchasing, cleanmg, packmg, and conveyance to Bombay. 
Mr. Landon has engaged to send 2000 dales of similar cotton 
to this country m the present year 

Foi the details the reader 1s referred to the account of the 
experiments im the several disticts 

CoNncLUSION 

IIaving carefully considered every pomt which seemed to be 
connected with the cultme and commerce of cotton in India, 
and with an attention to detuls, which to many may appear 
unnecessay , we may briefly 1cfer to a fow of the conclusions 
at which we have arived, m order to sce what ac the prospects 
of the cotton trade of India bemg placed on a more extended 
and yet comparatively secure basis, In these we cannot Iny 
claim to any gicat novelty, for they ac very sumilar to what 
may be found stated in two letters published in ‘The Times? 
moie than five yeas ago, which aie here reprinted, in onder 
to show that further experience has only ccufimed emher 
formed conclusions 4 

*¢ COLTON CULTURE IN INDIA 

* To the Editor of tle Times, 

Sin Tithe Yeney of tins day whict however Thwecnlyseeithiseve  g¢ 

Lohse ye a1 extinct fiom the ‘ Vas? mglon Union, headed Cotton, t 1¢ Great Staple," 

riwhict referiig to the result of the celebiated expeinents nae oy the East 

Tid a Co npaty 11 the cult vat 01 of cotton 11 the Hast’the edto sis TieL iglsh 
experi neit has s gnally failed It was mado mndei the most fayors ole auspecs in 
Afr eit pots of Indian It has s eceeded in none of thers” TP ec ohtm then pn. 

cee ls ta say that this failme, and the annesation of Texas make the giciest 

riterest of Cicat B it the most rnporiant b ancr of her mant factuing g)sien 
depende it uporus In the same proport o1 of covise it gives us every,p lantage 

i1conpeltorwith her  [¢ gives us wealth 11 peace aid poner ri war. 1 ewish 

no doubt i fither to the thought, Dat tial the sorg of t umph ts somewhat ¢ 
“nat ne and tiit the ctor 1s halloomg before he ts out vf the vood [ hope to sl aw 
by the stateme rt of a few facts 

is ‘The experuhent was as the editor obse ves co n nenee | un tei fiyora ite at spices 
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Fnst the Amenican and Indian cottons have boon shown to 
belong to distinct species of plants; and that the staple of the 
former scems to be iatmally longer wd stronger than that of 
the latter, at least m the situations wheic, and modes m which 

they ae at present respectively grown 

by ter experience] A neuici plait s fio u the cotton cg o1 of the U1 tet States. 

Pics wee dst ranted 1 thee partis ov to cach Pes lercy avd 2 dstuets 

celebrated for the prolictior of tative eriton Tt was opel, fon tie gieat ds 

tarec, ienrly twenty dogiecs of ittile betweer tie evtiene yor ts t ee wo d 

hive deen su « att vauety of 500 a lL of el nite to Ato LacsulsW ier wold 30 

appl eal le to t1> 111e1 ne la 2 coniiy 

Tie exper ne it cori dof twoscry st ch puts Ist, the cleny g 21 the 

gow 0g of cotton 
Tre nities of 111. ae well cow to be care ess t ¢ pichiig the eleamng 

and pachtig of then cotton [he Ind im cottor howere , has maiy gor quat tres 

and would s¢ cuploye | by ow inaiufartuiers to am ch greitcr extent, f it were 

supplied 11.0 clear state 11 aige quantities The apphertion of the Ame ican g 1 
by Amenicans to the cleau g of Indan cotto: has bec. co npletely successf il at 
Cornoatore at Dhmwa ail at Bioaca, The cottor has beer f ecd of leaves of 
seeds of siidaid duttot cexte tof enily o ¢ fou th which had to bo caued 
fron the ficld to the factory and upo wuchea age ud fie git lave is a y to ve 

pa ¢ as wellas upor tie catior =f corcia or hasteerze to selwtitte sh ll 

audcele ty to he evoertel fron t e expererc> of te An cag en» oy rd, with 
ve ylttloiyiytothestape a lt ecotoilassod te Lverro0 mi ket at 
nem) the nice of New Orleais coltor 17 ie itio1 tl s fact promiie xy been ise 

without a quick ani effectiy> netiol of clei ig cotlor nove 3 g eat o apd ov 

tension enn take place 11 cotto1 ¢ Itivation 

With respect to the ciltt cof Ane ictrcotto i11ila the suecess of the ev 

po neittas ot beeisou fan fo,t oug it” 8 fr cdi sone plices it bas 

suwrcce lel ail ss cceed ag 0 res a lt cr fo ret pie ta ted ims showiis 

the dst ets bests iledtottecthme J 1iisacoroty of subgewtetowe a 

dyorstind sola deinate, tiatac t ewlcrmsilelt>o ejat iss ictofal 

1iano ier wikkss@) svar gd Me erces iteatrierta silo cd Tins 11 the 

noith west Proy recs of Be gal vc vfu al ve cotton 1s g ows, aida vo 3} good 

vett vye ace sontrickl out twot oA re acid cottor plut al not succeet 

wel appaiciily ow g to two very dy seasons wren att fell for only aysut sr 

weeks, 1istead of as usual, fcr ce months Bat ever there colton 1.4 T beheve 

he as successful y glow t as 11 Lgypl 1a tre sino latite te, hy adopt ig the sare 
met iod that is ut gating tte plaiti1 propo tion to Vie diymess ot tiec ate tad 
ths the gient Dock (Dow) Ca al, wher completed will render ar easy operation 

Ti tho moist and uch pats cf Bergal the A icin plaits 1 1 too much 11to leaf 

‘Lhis might Te oniated oy vurttor rie It 1¢, but tle aiscets are usfoitn rite y also 

very desti ict ye to the Ame can cotto1, Bat even there s¢ ne va ieties of cotton, 

eathor in] geno 8 01 exotic, mty be foul stutable to the soil aid chm ite a 
‘Tithe Madias Presidency the expe snents at Coinbatore whieh s fa fom a 

favoigble situation for A nei can colto1 have been proceeding sucedssfully for the 
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One of the Amenican species, that yield ng the New Orleans 
gotton, now yields the gicat mass of the cotton of commerce, 
and the deficioncy or excess in its crops controls the prices of 
all othe: cottons and the demand im a great mensure for Indiin 

cultrvation has bec 1 going on for some yeas with the accel nated Amer car secd 
The eottori¢ nains of good g tality, and the super iterta t (rot ni Ane icon) 18 
confide if t) it he can eniy 01 the ¢ Wtvation with mofit ailif he cai lo so tie 
natives will be still mo ¢ able to do so, for tiey me goo cultivatois a d muei mae 
eco omieal than any Duropea i. 
‘Bt cole westes wwe s wi tiscomide ete ace uur d suit of 

Tita that is the countiy above the Giants as the Valnatta court » Decean 
Candeish, Nagpore a d YWydabad often all comp ehended m the tern Cc da) 
Indian ‘The ¢ tie cleyat 01 of the table larl with the nodifyiig fluc ice of tie 
seve al 1anges of moiita s prodices a peculin ty of clinate wh ch is eq milly te. 
moved from the eveessne roist © of Be igal on the patch ig dhorglt of Noitlen 
Tidia With a favo able cl nate 1 rere 1s also a sunda ice of the eee lent cotton soil 

of India, aid the ice the cotto 1 culture has evteide 1 al nost of itself and w = goon 
erteid git froportar to the @ co tage entg ven ty the capta md ere g’of 
Te opers meichaits Ado it tweity yeas $ ice so ne ercel ert cotto 1 was giow a 
at Dl aw 11 the Soutte n Mat attacort y One of (le Ane crt plante s tas 
estnots ed unself at tus plice aid fils it wel suteltot ce tivation of A ie. 
ica cotton The culttre mdeed as been yer ly 11¢ ersing it was at f st GOL 
acies; the: 3000, last yeu 7000 acies were unrer ct Itivation 11 the Gove meat 
farms by the ry ots and by some German m ssionaries in d ferent parts of {re da. 
tuict with New Orlea s cotton Tns yea seed has becn ergaged for not less t an 

15,000 to 20.000 acres aid the tell gent Ameiicar plriter w ites that not less 
thaia ul on of ponids wil be p oducel th’s yem The impo tait fact is thatthe 
eilture is me ersiag and has e¢n take. up by the natiyes He firther states t at 

the 1yots fiid it the most pro ital lem aigated cop they hase and they can sel at 

fo about ape ay a pound ‘Ticy get more of the Amencan thar of the own 
cotton per acre and { cy get a better p ice for it, witho t cx ra expense 11 cult va 

ton Mich of what has sce1 giowa oy t @ryots has bee 11 yagtt sy the Govern. 

rie it, 8 be ag eleane} vid will be seit to Liverpool T ¢ yliiter futher slates, 
that tlere $10 better sheet staple cotton tha that of Ce tial Tidia, whe tat is 

fa ily handled, and gots the ghost of a fan chance,’ 

«In conclusion, I would © ly re nmk 41 at as the senso. for sow ug cotton in the 

diforent pats of Lida vanes fiom Jitie to Oclo xe: intell gence n ght at any tine 

he sent of asy approre ung necessity for evte ide! cultivation, at the same tiie that 

tha suy ply of Coto tf Chora aught 0 divested ta ts coat ys well as sone of 
that 1etm cd for consumption im Iida Bit as all this would ytord an adequate 

supply 1t 13 of yatn} importance to the cotton manufi ctine and tiale of thus eo ntiy 
that it should be placed on a more stable by haying a noie evte ded, fo&n lat o1, 

The mvyestment of some,Biitish capilal m the cotton trade of Ind a wold have this 

eect; that is if afey E nopeana, 0: then agents, wo 1d settle in the colten d slucts, 

make advances to the natives, mduce the n to piek thea cotton noe emefully, ani {8 

keep it clean Gus on cotto1 clean ng machines must at the san2t me be established 
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cotton m its present condition This, we have seen, 1s imported 
in considerable quantities whon American cotton is dear, and 
in greatly dimmushed ones when the latte is abundimt and 
cheap 

1VS1Ml cri nunbets 1s1tible localities as well as screws for pte g If all 5 

we stone there 1s not the smallest donbt thit great extension uit inp oye ne it 
would tika place 11 the coltore Itmo of 1 di es) ¢ aly afore of the 1 n 10 tly 
projected ia lways we eto pass ato the cotton dst ¢,and n wt eccttort> tle 
sea-const afew diys 1 stoad of asias ww iw ese some no t 4a er the Gop 
Ins beer colectet y wh oh t wile seison is yea ly lost A great rnp ssio1 

woul Se produced Oat fon pobaps even an Absecon wad che Dy sh iv erchunt 
anlmauiftctmer reideret nich uoe ridepenle t aot oily of war (which the 
Anencan eltor 1s nestoiel) bitalso ag A nenca is cr sed with slave labour 
of the ety Lconmotiois an slaye1isu ectiors wheh aie ano g the possiile cor 

tigewuies rid to which he has not alude! 1 ust 1g 4 at you will evense tl s 

lengthened epistle 01 accou vt of te impoitance of the s lyect . 

Lhave the honour to be, you obedient setva it 

* INDOPILILUS 
Lonvon Nov. 30, 1845 

CUITURE AND COMMLRGE OF COTTON IN INDIA 

10 the Viitor of the Tanes 

Stn Tithe Penes’ of the 221 of Nove ner appe red a lett» ealet Last 

I laCoto anlsgel/A»e s ciel Troe y recog sed iy cog ore, 09 

it is pluted Inudophilus, especially as the waite: asciiyes to 1@ a stite nent, ot 
which I cai see 10 traces 11 my letter thats that tie Anta Styery Soc ety ws 
about to move 11 th 8 matte Iwould howeye beg perm ssion t» ¢> ect a ms. 

pr ibitmy letter ilatof Dock for Doal Catal; as it g yes me a1 oppot — ty of 
all .ling to that wore which is to nr gae i elt of couily we nlest neadtvarl 

several hudre lis crgta, fom or tea (Tit twa do Allariant Ttwis sms yed a t 
resorted or oy Capta t Cautley syeor terde rt of car ls rca a led by Lod 
aA cali 1 aid saictionel by the Cor t of Dueetors rithe ridst of tho c th iit es 

oft gla wa. Itisto te topet tit thas rots ice d aggid ils slow Io ig h 

alo g eer seit tas teen ting t m dess It appens to ne the greatest of the 

wots of | acy w cihaseyer ecre tacior nthe Last,as twillend Prove 

deiwe ¢ le fineies 1mposs rc tt the with west p overs ail facihtits the 

ult re of cotton suga corr &e , at the sane tine that wil [bel ve ampioye 

tie clinate iiasnuch as it wotll dimmsh the degice of tinisiton fiom the 

fur ice hike aud ty of the iot weather to 110 hothouse moistue of tie raimy 

season 
Wiutl itapect to the substance of you coircspondent s Ietter the e 18 no doubt 

thot Tua p oluers arin laice of cot or. Its mi lio is of inhab ta its ao clothed in 

home giow1 cotto1—i1 the lot wetthe in eal co and m sl ns, in the winterat 

Cottor padded corts, I stead of ola kets they cover the nselvcs with quits andi 

place of dons and gazed w idows they haog up ecurtaris padded with colton, while 
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Ina forma: put of this work (p 61), wlnch was finished at 

the beginning of the year 1850, it was stated, th it “we have 

no doubt that, m the present yea, they (that 1s, the mmports of 

Indian cotton,) will be as high as they have ever been ,” and, 

teits and te1t ropes covered cau ages the los igs of ¢ *phants 1 Q of torses ae 

at made of cottor clot. besides s sc: g ay pled to e va tety of other p poses —all 

1idicat ng n very lage prod ictiad of this Tid necessmy of } fe, 11 additio1 to the 

at plus], ov ded for export to this court y aid to Chint 
If cuh 5 lage therefore that row grows otto 1 were to i1e case sts et Hivation 

toasn levtent its sipply would ever in 1srigle se%so1 be enor nor sly 1 rere sed 

Ai nyplove nent 11 the pice m ght effect ths 1 ecrco rageme t of compa nes or 
ot 11d ¥ lials mght, im a short time, praduce it, and ye haps to a much g eater 

extent, bs confining then attentor to ymticula, that 5 to s chas aie favor ble, 

dst icts 
Bat at will nalmally be mgnned ys all th s cotton ft fo the use of the Manchester 

mivufatt rer or can it be nade so by the st sple process¢t careful clea ung? Much 
of it 18 good ¢ 101 gh for all pu poses Bit sone 10 doubt s short m stajle andiough 

iitestu ec p obably fon oe wg owriivey hystuatons I Jas often beends 
pited whette tie webs of woven an for wl ch tie ratives of Dacca aro st ll 

famo s acow ig tot cn fue ess of firgcro the sipe > qnility of t1c2 cottor 
Sonet igis p obably die to doth But much fre cotton 18 protwed in Tidin 
Some of that which fot nerly formed a part of the Co npaty simvest nents was h ghly 

approved of in this country A good deal of whatis now known as Smat cotton is 
also of evcelle it quality; but tlere is 1easo1 to believe that Ins 1 p oc need 11 
Cea Inda ard reaches Strat by a cre wis route Ore of te Are tem 
plante 8 patticulaily deseitbes the cotton of Oomawuttee car Nagpoie as fue 1 

cuclity and loig 11 staple md the cotton of Cential I daii genaal as evcelle t 
cotter, a dircgm 11g only to be proye ly pieced aad cref tycct ed 

You cotresporle t siys, that the { est cottors ics cad ever Boml ay— in 
©) ier lence of the © 101) ous expense alte dg the lider ige’ 1 srtcly aif the 
inferior cottons ean pay this cost the superior may do so bat, the {net is, that the 
wenyors 11 tle interior gen setter mr ce than t ie ex sorters at Bo nbay 

* Lhe Aner cai plaiter desea bes tle cut ue also us cas eve wth tle A neuear 

cotton w) eve the cli rate 1s favorable and tat seen s to be the case with ihe whole 
cf Centtal Tila where there me 1 meise tia ts of w it 15 enpt itca ly caleld 

eotion soil’ He eo rsiders the natives of the Soit cin Mahiat a countty 1s gool 

cultivators and that they would beat any Cimopean o1 Ane ican unless he adopts 

thei metiods and then they will beat Inn 01 tre scoe of ecowny But 11 
erything that relates te the cleanmg, packing, and sendiyg te market, he adds,— 

“rere can use them up’ 
“You co 1espo ide it 1iqi nes, why 18 not a1 East Iidian cotto1 compgny es 1 

bhished? No good 1caso1 ca peihaps be assg ed. Itt ay be tco matter of fie 

for the delustve propensimes of the day cotton re ng policed ud prolnerle 1 
yee) greate: quantitics im Tida while it 13 required m i 1 ne we giant dies 14 

Loglaid it would seem thu tte supply nght lo g cto tus have cy alld te 

denand, ilis Wowever wil not ay ply to the intives of Tica wlok ow tt. of 

37 
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at p. 83, that the mportations © will be to a greater extent, as 
the unfavorable prospects of the Americm ciop wae culy 
known to some, and oidcis sent to Inda for cotton? That 
these ant eipatiors Inve been fully confit ned, we may see by 
compa ng tle mipoits of the year 1850, with those of the vear 

what occws beyoidt cr osn1 vdate i gl ouhool a d ieyoiee 11 do ag only 
astte foccile sme nef gesbets tur 1 cy ve to be tauglt ratier 
byeanvet uivp «cpt a bat wre wtrves mise Mighsift ais ley 
naylereted low yt oe wkow gona gt em orw lite thonad 

suvces Tus tsb ci doi o syn evtert by the Pa see nevchtits vid hcuee 
patyvtec cereasecicilty or ois sevdr forwial sy wtica le Tt nay 
leolyeed wile fo bry t claitsae ot oly toltewe bo co 9 es ata 
dist’ cotloiey aga oo tb livestfonof ct wheh they? aya nost cot 

sletic ow1 Bitit a weit rrberoplet that the whole fo n> tasn 1 

boly, wtaayisty1 cty of o yocts to atterd to Sorie say ther geta ager ya t 

ort of had thar trey cold get by ampros ng cotton = Ataleverts the euftivators 
in the riterior conp arr tha they lo not get fiom the n thee rcomage nent of better 
Pi ces fot mprosed art cles of cult 1¢ 

Lie Am cus’ Fhave no do bt (14t a compaty mght he advantageous y esta 

bi shed witi great benef t to th s courtiy are to Tida aid wits cos deal le profit 
to the nselves ft ey ramgel thei eo coos wih but otiay prelewe Le 
cot on now passcs tho gl seve al es wht tere ¢ tetween the pu ter 
anlthe mi ifiet syrof sob og the ce dard yt ose who world buy 
fly 1 eowacs® tol ¢ otier $1 porses Lie sti Sta °@ 1 Chase 
only t ccotcrgowt ec rains te [stretswlere tis nost abin lantly 
poluced Tut if t ey nak co frets a Vy tL rvaices ther they might ri tiee 

then tog ow oily ton Letest sed et ¢ naneo Ane sm ailtivitew th stilt 
moesk] adyzec locottorwtl veattleiies tie ve take emo t 1 wis 

Kertelean Subseqteitly af Key pleas Ltacvaiglt sta s sn1 roledtfr as ‘The 
p wyalottay word e restths geo sofg sf ccn gaid pose fi 

pack gaia tivnabe st at us Ty wier te co oreo q ey dea ebir 

Inge qui tties audse fo rise yopr tyre) wwell as fect oaths t 
neuse ¢ aatitvof tw el wwii tases t+ expe ae Toth of cauiage ail ot 

fro ght If the a wiy wher Adv ¢ tls were ostalls el towards ¢ ¢ 

coit eof the gi it cotter ds sts aiother g cat indilse w tld se givei toco ti 

enltue Of the my us of hild ss tow enployed a1 cu age so ie wotkd rake 
sho te t ps to t1g gi houses otheas woud ploigy fiesl folds ant grars or 

pasties new. ‘ 

«  «Butthef ce bo a of tl em td but apathetic H fidoo req es to be excited 

by the viv fying 1lue ree of Lighst ¢tp tal, at (le sane t ne that bis evertio is me 

supported by the mero nital c) erseverance of I) g stmei As tle tine has come 

and the opport ajty 3 favor >> ibiec 11¢3 015 to de take 1a lyantage of w th effect, 

im which ease we nay halt ¢ c onl im tle west as the hafiiger of sunshine for the 

ast o 

Thuse{ hownt to a yours ober en ly 
“INDOPHILUS ” 
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1849, as given m the Cucular of Messrs. Tetley, dated London, 
8lst December, 1850, where the former not only excced the 
latte: to the catent of 127,059 bales but me higher than they 
have ever been 

1819 1800 

Tmport of American 1477512 1182970 
»  Braal 163445. 171 839 
»  Lgyptar ‘ 72727 79376 

West Tndir &e 9 485 6 261 

Last Iida 182 079 309 168 

Total . 1,905 218 » 1718,137 

Exported . 256 300 272 400 

Tome Cons i nption . 1586 608 1513 007 

Aveiage per weex 30 512 2f 096 
. 
Stock 31st December 558 390 521120 

Piices of Uplaid do ohd 76a 7d «Bid 

Indtn cotton 1s, no doubt, possessed of sufficient good quah- 
ties to be used for the manufactwe of calicos, which wear 
better than those of Dnglish manufacture, as well as of mushus, 

which have been admued m all ages and almost justify the 
poctical expression of “webs of woven ai,” “dow of mght,” 
“qunning water,” and similar expressions applicd to them by 
the natives of the Bast, and which an English manulactina 
complimented, when he wished to cispaage, by calling them 
the “ shadow of a commodity ” 

Indian cotton 18, however, from the shoitness of staple, not 
well swited for all the pmposes of tle Dnglish manufictua ; 
but it is much more depreciated flan it need be, fiom the 
chrty and adultciated state m which rt is sent to market, 
When these defects are avoided, it sells in the English market 
at far prices, and 1f continued to be so sent, would be used m 
gieatly mereased quantiues It has been shown that 1 can 
be laid down m Laverpool with some profit at 33d a pound, 
fiom Bundlecund, Broach, Candeish, Dharwar, Coimbators, and 
Tnmivelly, districts which mo within the Company’s teriatonics, 
ang most of them near the sca or river, It may cyen be, 
imported at nearly the same price fiom the far distant teu” 
tories of Tlyderabad and Nagpoic But it is essential that the 
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cotton shonle oc suit nm a clean state Tf this is not done 
to expenses wil lave to be pad on dit as well as on cotton, 
wlile a lower price will be yea wed im the muket 

A ie 11 cotter s, however, that whch is most valued 

by tle manufictme s of this country, and is also the kind 
which 13 n ost profitable to the cultivator m dist: cls where the 
clmate ws su table Repe ded experments having been made 
by the last Indiv Compmy du ing + sctics of yeas, to intio 
cice the cultmre of American cotton mto India, and without 
aay pur aaneut cAccts Tong producec, it has beew inferred 
that fuluics will follow the present o1 any fatwe attempts © 
But m former caper nents good cotton was produced, and there 
is no icason to believe at a gicater comparative cost than im 
the p esent experunents, while m some districts the Amoncan 

plants then introduced have become so naturalized as*to be 
taken for mdtgcnous lands, and the staple, aficr so many years 
of acel’matation, has been considered nearly equal to that of New 
O leans cotton The picsent experiments nught have resulted 
m fr me, af wt had not been tor the detcrmmed perseveiance 
with which they have been caried on in distiicts where there ap- 
peared 10s ifficcent physical obstacles to success, as in Dharwar, 
Buguun, Candcish, Combatoie, md Tinnive'ly, In these 
distucts cotton has been g2:0wn fiom Ameiican seed, which has 
been Inghly valued by manufacturers as well fitted for ther 
pw poses, and has been bought by them at prices which have 
been amply remunciative both to cultivators and to importers 
The cost, as shown m the detuls given wider the heads of 
Dhuwa and Coimbatore, was not more than for native cotton, 

thatis, v20ut 3$¢, 2 pownc, lad down m Liverpool. ‘The puce 

realized has uever leen less than this sw, even before the 
cotton Jad attiacted attention, smee then it has frequently 
sold for Gd and 6}d, and of late for 7d and 73d, The profits 
realized by Government, even upon the comparatively small 
yuantilics, have im the Dhuwai distuct nealy ba'anced tho 
cost of the experinents Merchants conld no doubt have 
realied larger profits, but m future the cultrvators will expect: 
to shme morc laigcly in the better prices arisme, fiom the m- 
creased value of tlus cotto1in the English market ‘The extent 
to which the cultivation has been cared, m consequence of the 
encomagement held out first by Government. anil lately by the 
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agents and oiders of meichants, 1s so considerable, tht it is 
expected that not Jess than 9000 bales of Amcii¢ im cotton 
will be sent through Dharwar to this country in the presen 
year In Belgaun and Candeish the cultue is also extend ng 
In the Madias Presidency, however, the natives have taken 
but slowly to the cultuic of Amtican cotton, Tat the j1c- 
sence of Emopean agents would 1emoye thew preudiccs, and 
as the cotton 13 better, and the evpcnses not gicater than in 
Dharwai, there 1s sufficient encoutagement both for cultivators 
and for merchants 

In discussing the questions relating to the causes which ter 
fore with the catended enlture and commneice of cotton im India, 
we showed that the enltivator had httle cncowagcment to 
giow that wluch was in snch imegula: demand for the Enghsh 
makes, and that the manufacturer here was litle mebue | to 
use a cotton, which besides beng shorter tu staple, was scut to 
him in a dity and adulterated state. IIe therctore abstans 
from usmg 2, unless when compelled by the Ingh price of 
Ameniean cotton, We have also shown that thare was hittle 
chance of the natives themsclves domg much iv preking thar 
cotton carefully, or im keeping it clean, and that therefore the 
p useuce of Ewopean agents among them was essential vo en- 
comage the ayots tu do even that which is so much for then 
own advantage Such agents would noicovci, be able to 
counteract the mflnence of the local dea es and money lenders, 
and the opposition of the Braluniumcal caste to all kinds of 
innovation and improvement. 

The settlement of Lwopeans o1 thew agents in the cotton 
distircis, with the express pm pose of cncouag ng the natives to 
naprove the cultayation of thew own o to grow the American 
cotton, is the measure wlich has been 1¢comminded as the ove 
thing essential for the extension aud im ovement of this great 
staple. As the tiade las been deserted to be profttable, it 
appenis remarkable that no planters snould have esta lished 
themselves for an object which is covattared of sich importance 
by the manufactwois of Lancashue. Within the luuits #f the 
Bengal Presidency there arc numbers of Emopea s settled 11 
vayous pats, many of whom have made ex; cuments m cotton 
cultine, as recoided in the ‘Transactions of the Agricultural 
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Socety of India’ In No th West India we have seen Mi 
Tlanulton Bell wid-itik un, the cutme, on an extensive scale, 
of wlat he conce ved to be the best krid of indigenous cotton, 
in a situation where American cotto 1 wowd not suecced with- 
ont the wid of nrigation — But the Agia prown cotton was not 
approved of w& Marchester Mi. Bruce, agam, long icsident 
an the Dowb and B indleeund, and accustomed to the euliure 
aud conuncice of cotton, has offered to supply (p 307) manu 
factuers here with Amencan cotton a dd or 4}d., and native 
at 8d o 84d v pound 

On tle Bor bay side of Indiithe American planters employed * 
by Govarument im the Dharwar district, lon, complanued that 
then eftorts were not sceonded by the meichants of that Prcsi 
dency sundmy agents ot orders into the distiicts, which would 
encontage the 1yots to grow American cotton im preference to 
then own =‘ The sales of the Ametican cotton, both in Bombay 

and this countiy, raiscd its price by degices in the distaict ; 
but still it was clicily bought by Govemment agents, Mr. 
Turner, the President of the Conumercial Association of Man- 
chester, took great pams (vy Swanmary) to mstiuct Ins agents 
im Bombay of the gieat vue of the Aine: ean cotton giown 
in Dharwar, aud gave orders for its purchasc, But to be 

effectual tl ese orders required to be cxccuted in the district itself, 
Tins also My Tuner aranged to lave done, but Ins orders and 

those of Ins fiionds, could not be cxceuted, because the natiyo 
dealers had at last become fully aware of the value of American 
cotton Some of them stummlued, no doubt, by the orders of 
the r employeis in Bombay, were purchasing it at a hi,h price, 
100 iupees x cancy, where a fuw years since they would not 
give half that sum for that qumtity One of tle Bombay 
houscs, 1s mentioucd im a puyate letter, 2s having sent an agent 
into the distuct. A few months since a gentleman called 
upon the autlio, previous to depating for India in order to 
join ouc of uiesc luuses, and who stated, that he was to be 

stationed m the intcnior, cither m Dhaiya: or in Candeish, for 

the expicss purpose of carying on the cotton trade in duect 
communication with the cultivators In jhe Broach district, 

, though the American colton docs not succeed thee, My. 

Landon has established Iumself asa purchaser of native cotton, 
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which, by attention to caeful picking and cleaning, he con. 
ecives may be sent to ma ket m a state to compete with the 
Uplands vauiety of Ametican cotton, (While m the Government 
selvice he greatly umpioved the workmg and economy of the 
saw gin Sinee then, 1¢ 1s understood, he has intioduced ste un 
power for the piopulsion of lus machmery, as indeed it was 
always his uention to do. Into the cistuet of Candesh, 
Messis. Stewart, Ritchie, & Co, of Boribay, have sent an agent, 
and have agreed to puichase a3 many saw gins as can be sup 
pled by the Goyer it factory at Dhuritungeun Sach au 

ageut, besides purchasing native cotton, will be able to encomage 
the giowth of American cotton, for wh ch, as we hare seen, parts 
of the distaict ae well suited Itis to be hoped that tl ¢ planters 
now scent into Sattaia, Surat, and Ahmedabad, will be sufli- 
uently successful to mduec some Hui ope ms to establish them- 
selyes as cotton planters on then own account. It 1s also 
to be hoped that means may be adopted for pickmg and clean- 
ug the good cotton of the fat dista it provinces of the Nizam 
tunitorics, and also for utioducmg the American cotton mto 
the Bera Valley, as Captam M. Tay loi 1s so successfully domg 
i the principality of Shorapore. 

Tu the Madias Presidcucy, Mi. Uughes loug simev este- 

bhshed the culture of Bombon cotton, and lis successois have 
canned it on, though it 18 not now sent of such good quality 
as formerly. Ma Vischer has fo. many years becn established 
in the district of Salem, as an agent for the pu chase of cotton 
for the Eiwopean market, but the untives have not been im- 
duced to take up the cultine of Anienean cotton Ma, D 
Lees has, however, shown that New Oileans cotton may bo 
successfully cultivated m the most baiien pats of the Timni 
velly distiiet, and has sent for his nephew to go on with the 
culture, as we lean from the ‘ Wauchester Guardran? Ths 

success and his statements have encomaged another M inchester 
“wan tu dctezmine upon proceeding to India to cutuucuce the 
eulture of American cotton m the same distitct, as he mtimated 
only a few days since at the India TTouse — Bosides dys, offers 
have becn made m India for the pwehase of the machinery 
for Geanmg cottou, which has been se up by the Indian 
“Government at Coimbatore, and this offer the author hns lear itt ‘ 
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ouginates in Manchester, as the proposer has lately stated to 
the home authouties The estab ishment of a fow energetic 
Tmopce ms m diferent distr ets, terested m the improvement 
of the extton of India, the aithor feels sunsfied 18 ul that is 

requued g euly to extend and fo implove the Cultme and 

Commerce of Cotton of all kinds m India 

The autho: regs to conclude the subject by quoting some 
of is observations on the same subject pubhshed in the yeu 
1884, which will show that lo has alnays iched on the 
principles advocated im the present work 

"JT have no doub that by the importation of foreign, and 
the selection of nat re seed, attention to the pecubaitios not 
ouly of soil, but also of climate, as regards the comse of the 

seasons, and the tc uperatwe, dryness, and moistme of the 
at nosphare, as well as attention Lo the mode of cultivation, 
such as prepauing th> soil, soving m lines, so as to facilitate 
the cuculation of ar, weeding, ascci taming whether the mixtine 
of other cops with the cotton be myunions or other wise, prong, 
picking the cotton as it 1pens, and keoping it clean ; gicat 
improvement must take place in the quality of the cotton. 
Taperiments may at first be more expensive than the odimary 
culttre, the natives ¢f India, when taught by example, would 
adopt the improved processes as 1eg Ua ly and as easily as the 
othe, aud as Iabowr is no where cheiper, any ovtia outlay 
would be repud fully as profitably as m counties where the 
best coltons are at present produced ”?-—(Ullust utions of 
Flimalayan Botany, yy 97) 
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PAPERS RU] IRRING TO ‘ILE PROPOSED CONL UBULIONS [ROM 
INDIA TOR MIE INDUSIRIAL PXUMIBLLION OL 1851 

BY J TORBES ROYLE MD 

(1819) 

DXIRACTS rrow 1 REPORT sy Mrssns COLT ann TULLUR 
tO 

URI TUL PRINCE ALBERT, 
Pres eitof 10 Sie cty of Ars Se be . 

Of Premainary Tnqeuies rato the Will ngness of Manufacturers and others 
19s JOU 

PERIODICAL EXIIBITIONS OF tHE WORKS OF INDUST?\ 

or ALI NATIONS. 

** Before concluding tus Report, we would mform you Royal 
Thghuess, that, as it appeared hkely that the Cast Indies would be 
able to contribute very largely to the division of the Lxtu sition pro- 
posed to conast of Raw Materials, it was dee ned advisable to co afer 
with Sir Archibald Galloway, K.C B, the Chanman of the Last India 

Company, and some of the principal officcis of the India House The 
Chanman cordtally entered mto the proposal, and thought he mght 
undortake to say that the Cout, when the subject was b ought befne 
them, would g ve then cordial co operation in promoting you Royal 
Thghness’s propcsal wm every way * Tor lis own part, he sad he 

* Tia subsequeit lette the Giant naicf the Da t Pita Cora ary says 1 beg 

to nform you that I communicated to the Comet of D rectors ¢1e coive sat orw acl 
J had with you on tie sabject of tie > sposed Linh tio1 of tte Works of Iidtst y, 

which His Roya’ Thg 1 yess tie Price Ate 1s les ots to mst ite 1 ¢ yeu 185] 
T have the satisfact o1 of acquaint ng you for the 11fo nato of Elis Royal II g mess 
that the Court expressed ther entre coicmrence ii the scws wh ch I thers g¢ 

gested and that they wll te mesmed to gve ther coidalc> ope ion ears ¢ 

out the w shes of {hy Royal II ghness ty ootm img fion Fidia such sperinieis of 

“sthe produets and manufact wes of that cou itiy as miy ter] to ac stiate its rest ces 

und add to tic inteest of the Gicat Nato al Lxh bio of wich This Rdal 

Highness is the patro1 (Sigiae ) A GALLOWAY ' 
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would be happy at once to make my preliminary raqmues of the 

Governor Gencral, even by the next matl, if ue were desned. Te sug, 

gested thit a conntreatim sho ld be opcnel with Di Royle, the 
head of tie Bota neil dp utment, and 11 ch uge of tc concspo deuce 
relative to the nitmal prod etions of Lidia Di. Royle has been so 
obliging as fo fu ush 1 conmmication on Us subject, which will be 

fomdi tie Appendix, No 3 Tic Chan iti exp essed bs desne to 
ber fo ned fitter on the subject Mi Maly |, the Sccretmy, sad 

that the Mist Lidia Co apimy hil always estuitd the u tiost dese 
to promote the imturests of Art and Seieree, and ho mstanced the 
egtahl shment ot lig et OO sEITIHO 28 9 Tida, inde af the 5 1p. 

gestion of the Butish Assoc ition = Je was scae there woud he every 

disposition througout Ind cto assist. Ma. Pereock, Ey mina of 

India Cortespor deuce, | ot ited out thit raw products would be pahaps 

the chief featme, as British minnufacttues had supplanted the native 

manufactures 8o extensively. At tho same time, he enumerated sfious 

manufactures stil) produced in [idia, anch as goldsmiths’ work, metal 

wouk, 1vo1y work, pottery, niusucs, shawls, mishin, carpets, & , and 

he thonght these would fumsh a considerable show Perhaps somo 
of the ich Pasees would be mdiced to carlit speumens — It was 
ie naiked by others that the e word be mitudl idy intigcs of g vat 
muportance both to Inc vail (us country to Lidia in cal ing forth 
new prodicts and ducctmg attoutior to the subject, and to this 
countiy ut flumsh ng suggestions, &. and new materials for manu 
factunes. 

The fallowmg is the comnmuneation referred to um the 
above Report 

* On the Duel uutron of Raw P oducts aad Manufaetio cd i tiles 

Jrom Indu 

“Tnpra, vast in eatent aud liversific lars ifkec, 1s remarkable as 

the ciadlc of one, at least, of the natons w > ealiest p relised the 
alts and ciltuvated he suences which chaactuiisc eniliza ion, and 
fiom whence these travelled to the West, and, perhaps, alsa to the, 
Laat. Its picsent inhabituity continue to venciate setences which 
they know only by na nc, and piie isc aits of w ich they ¢ ow not 
tle punciples, and this with a skill not only 1¢ narka le for the ealy 
pertod at which a attamed peifcetion, but also for the manner m 
winch it has remamed stationary for so nany ages. ‘Lins can be Cham 
pleined only by tie fact, that the son was unable to add to the manual 
dexterity of his fatha, and could not improve an at wlach he knew 
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only as a route process But when Commeice was m its 1ifey, 
o1 dealt arly in the most precious commod tics, these arts could not 
have been piaet sed unless India had contained within itsclf all the 
iaw mater als which Ait could convert into useful aticles o1 elegant 
ov iaments Without cotton, the so called ‘webs of woven an’ could 
hve had 10 cxistences Without numerous sarke, woods, and flowers, 
dye1i,, could not Have been pitetised, and eahico puintmg would pro 
bably not have seen imvented. If an Indiofera had not been mdi- 
genors, ind zo would never have derived its name from India, noi 
have «forded us the provf, in tue stupe v® unmy cloth, of the enly 
co nmarcial mtercourse between its native country and Lgypt Nuther 
woull sugar have been arranged by the Greeks with honeys, noi the 
Indians deseubed as those who ‘bibunt tenera dulees ab arundine 
succos,’ unless they had had the cane like saccharum as a plantoft er 
county Nutha im Persia would the proverb of ‘giving ai Indian 
answei,? have been considered equvicnt to a cut with an Indian 

sword, unless tle Ifindoos had possessed the oe which enabled them 
to imufacture then fu famed wootz stecl; and gu powder 18 likely to 
have bcen invented at an caily age ony na countiy whore ‘villanots 
saltpetie? is abundant. 

“Besides theac, India possesses an mmense number, both of anmal 
and of vegetable, as well as of mmetal st bstances, we | fitted for arts 
and manufactuies of every knd, and the countiy has often been de 
scuibed as capable of producmg, withm 18 own limits, almost all the 
useful products of every other quriter of the globe But xt 18 difficult 
fo. & manufacturer to ascertam whether Iida, or any other fo eign 
countiy, contams any substance which way be useful even for lis own 
pulp rses, for it 18 wasnown im the mai ccis of hs country, and no 

mention as made of 1t in the price currents of 1s comnene — If at 

shovd be imeludcd in a foreign catalogue, it 18 by some name that 18 

unknown to Fim, and m the explanation of wiuch dietionaies often 

lend no assistance, for tic auttors, uswly acquamted only with 
woids, attempt to defne things of whic. they have no knowledge. 
Manufacturers, brokers, and meichants, are moreuyer, this country, 

genaaly unacqua nted with the natura seences which would, in 
many cases, lead’ them to the discovery of new products. Tally, our 

commeicial tariffs and ctstom ho ise officers, instcad of facilitating, 
thiew, until veiy recently, umeasonable obstacles im the Mtroduction 

of new and unkown pioducts. 
* There appem oly two available methods by wluch « manufaejuer 

can be made acquainted with the existence of fore gn jnoducts hkaly 

jo be usetul i his business: onc 1s, by the colleetion of such in- 
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for nation as is obtainab e respecting them, and anarging it acco ding 

to the most piontinent properucs of 8 ieh sul stances. When tl ese arc 

so ananged, 16 15 Comparatively etsy for any one to ascettam whether 

Inc a, © aay other fo cgi country, co ita is any isclul or orha nentil 

product which m ght be cmp oye Limstert cf a Tbe Cicapar tina, 

“that alica ly muse. 
© Phos, anong Gothiig md endige plu ts, a1 agi er ny) bseeich 

for substitutes for hemp and flay. 

“Ano g unber tees Fe would fiad Wse ed bie diflac t a ds of 
wood, 
“Among the pla ts wich yield olan l fatty stbsta ices he would 

fo dase rian sof sty plying Ue We ts of thus Who Guimur go ty by 
eapense of 1 Ingh-preed anim] of 

“So among guns ress, colowing, matters, tannmg substances, 

the manufactine: might sec < for a new and more ef wient agen to 

answar lis purpose, o find a chcap substitute for what he alcfdy 
employs. 

«But with the most simple arrangement antl cleuly conveyed an 
> formution the manufacturer genctally would tcel Little mtcrest about 

unknown natual products ad tien stiin,c nancs, uw ess he hed 

an oppoitumity o* see g and of peisoi ally cvaminmg ticnu. Then a 
glarec of his p rc iscil eye, or the slightest im im, of a new sibs 
stance, informs hin whether it as hkely to be of use for Lis purposes. 
The collection, therefore, of such substances, aud airanging, them also, 
as above, accondiig to ther propatics, is the o ly method calc lated 
at onec to interest the public aid to g ve suo confilence to the van 
facture: as to miduce am to submit then tote Tien exhibition, 
therefore, 18 caleulated not only to be of gical ise to the mam factt ter, 
but of essentil boncit Go such couutiics as posscas many [Ue known 
ploducts possesscd o vilivye prope tes, and p x uable im Inge 
quantities at a cheap rate, f a cour deould be created for tien. 
Tndha, a ready the Hoh 2 roo of the Bur ash et , crdd cor ibute to 
such a collect o1so Luge a 1u aber ot sneh products as wo ld prove 
meontestably how y wuable au appendage wis of the Butish Empue 
during peace, aud how mich 1.01 80 it mag it beco ue, In toe Of war 
with more than one yaton = T ough the wiitar possesses 1 any of 
these products m smal quu tics mm hs own collection a 1 ttle pre 
lmmaty nétice, and the conemierec of the aathoritics, would be 
isquired to procure them for the purposes of gencial exhibition 

“As India prodcvecd the raw matuia and mannfactiucd it inte a 
costly mticle, gold and silver have, fom the emhest timcs, been ree 
quired to purchase ths combination of the gifts of nate w th the, 
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creations of met, but mechameal invention | as deprived the Timdoos 

of many of the advantages of ther position, and they have, in a gicat 

meistie, lost the commeacee wlich they had themselves ¢ eated, espe 

cially as some of thew products weie sub ected to disc mating 
dut ca, which amounted to a prohubitio1 on 1 nport into this county 
Tenee their fore gn commerce has not advaiced, as mght have been 
anticipated, from the enjoyment in many pats of long contnucd 
peace. But fashion, which here is as fickle as the w ud, 1s in the Last 

as steady as then monsoons, and has fortinately preserved some of 
then manufictmes m ther pristtie evcelk vec, and wiiel, m any 
ger eral collectton of manufactures would cnable those of India still to 
hold a conspicuous place 

“Tor mstance, though tie muslins of Dacca may not now be pio- 
duced of as fine a quality as formeily, those of Chunderee are st ll 
highly estcemed by the natives of 1ank and w mith. 

**So the embroidered mushins of Dacca, the hn ocades of Benares, and 

the wor ced shawls of Dell, will bear companion with any othcr goods. 
The shawls of Cashmere still remain univalled 

“The workeis m gold aid un silver still picduce cl ains of matehless 
beauty, and then filagiee work would display that delicacy of hand for 
which the II doos have so long been famo 1s 

“The wootz steel, the various aims, the woiks in copper and brass, 

and in the different little known metallurgie compounds, the inlaid 
metals, and the endless vaucty of 1 nages, would display many instances 
of ingenuity and shall. 

*¥ collection oven of India1 toys would not fal to be interesting t> 
many, as would the works im Ivory, ebony, aud sandalwood, which, 
ridced, stil cont nue to be esteemed 11 Dmope, 

4 Sugzr, as manufactured fiom the common date, the palmyra, o the 

sugar cane, and fiom diferent pats of Ind a 

© Indigo in 118 diflerc £ states, and opium fiom the Inlls and fiom 

the plams, ftom Patna and Malwa, would interest otheis 

‘And to these we could now add tea fiom the Ihmalayas, which will 

asyal that fiom China. : 

“To these, numerous other manufactured articles, both m ther 

finished and unfinsshed state could be added. ‘The whole would 

fo1m a collection which would be most mte esting to the public, if 

exhibited even by itself, and could not fal to form a most*important 

sart of any general collection 
«J, PORBUS ROYLE, MY)’ 

“ast Inpra Howsn August 1849.’ 
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The author having been desned by the Chairman of the 
Dast India Comp my to submit his views on the desirabloness 

of India contubuting to the Gicat Ushibition af 1851, and on 

the mode im which the collcetio1 shonld be made, occupied 

limself, in the autumn of 1819, m tiang a gene ul view of 

the raw products and ma infacttwed mticles of d feient parts 
of India, and thon presented the tolloving Repor, with the 
accompanying Memorancdiun and Classified Lists of the land 
of things which it scomed desmable that India should conti. 

bute to the Gieat Exhibition — 

The propased Lapasition of Raw Materials, Manufactured Artiels, 

and Inventions of Al Nations, novel 11 1dca and giand in conception, 

will be an occasion when t ¢ late at resources of distant provinces nid 
the skill of the least known artist may compete with the prodacg of 
the most favoured segions o1 the works of the most successfal gens 
Tt will enjoy the advantage, morcover, of having almost everyont you 
could wish for as speetatos, fo few, ¢ ther of the commercial, manu 
facturing, literary, scientif'e, o1 fash onable worlds, wil omit to vist 

what cin Tardly fal to be one of the most mteres ing d splays the 
wold has ever seen The only fou is, that it may become over 
whelming fiom its magnitude 

“The Exposition 1s to consist of— 

Raw Mate als 
Machinety and Mecha neal Inycntions. 
Manufactures 
Sculpture and Plastic Art generally. 

“Jn confpbuting to such an Exlubition, if is desirable, as fatene 
Tnd ais concn 1¢d, fo ascent ua first, what would yrove eve itnal y of 
the gicntest benefit fo the count-y; and secondly, what wr be of ne 
terest for the Caposttion —[Poigh In vi mght cont bute so nething 
m all the above departments, as, for 1istanee, Sculptu e, as pract se} 
in the rude repreaentatians of the Mindoa Pantheon, and Tnvention, as 
exemphfied 11 the several mach nes which trey werg piobab y avong 
the firat to apply to vartous arts and manufactures, it 1s o Wy under the 
head of Raw Materials and Mmufactned Articles that the products of 
Indin will “hold a conspicuous place, m the present day, among tho 
aceummlated products of the wald A more extensive knowledge 
ameng Dmopean manufacturers of the Raw P oducts of the Indi soil 
could ha dlv fal to merease 18 commeree+ while an avhth fon af ite 
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manufacturing skill may st 1l extort admitation, without, perhaps, in 

creasing the demand for Dacea muslins or for Benaies biocades, or in 
making these more fashionable, 

“Tust, with regard to Raw Mate tals, 1 8s well known that India 
has often been described as capable cf produemg within its own hunts 
almost all the useful products of every other qiaiter of the globe So 
Mr. ume, on a iecent occasion, 18 1epoited to have stated, that ‘Ie 
thought tle present proposil would be attended with great benefit to 
India We were not yet awme of half the raw materials which that 
countiy could fuimsh to our masufactn es’ Tideed, if we cons der 
the extent of teritory and its diversified smface, together with our 
knowlecge of tic fact, that the natives of India have from eaily ages 
ptactised a gieat variety of useful ats, and this witho it the ampoit of 
raw produets, it 1 evident that these must have been produced witha 
the h mts of the Indian sol — But tf we nqune what these produets are, 
or where they are to be seen, we shall find that the few that are known 
o1 can be met with m com nerce may al nost be counted on the fingers 
It is, deed, 1emarkable how hittle the vai ous products of India me 

known m Emope, or, mdeed, to Varoperis in I dia Lands ae 
surveyed, traversed by roads and 11tersected by canals, for the pu 
pose both of fae litating transit and of nercasing produce; the plants 
and many of tl e minerals of the count y haye been collected and named , 
and yet the products of plants or of smmals, 01 the educts of mmeials, 
form no object of study o1 mquny except to a few Men of scence 
have usually thought such subjects unworthy then notice, and mer- 
chants hive neglected them because their properties were unknown 
Vf any planter, more energétie than his neghbouis, sent anything new 
to tho Imopean market, it was usualy thrown aside by the broker, 
and, reported on as ‘of no yalue, 1 a8 ‘unknown m the maket,’ 
though, m many eases, the manufact ue: would have been glad to re 
ceive them, especially if accompanied with any account of their pro- 
peities or the uses to which they weie apphed in then naive co ity, 

with a not ce of the quantities and puces at which they could be 
imported 

% Tt would not be difficult to show, that there are few of our manu 

factuics which would uot he be iefited by such 1 nports, ard that there 

me few parts of Incia winch could not send something winch would he 

benefiral to the senders and useful te the importers But itis reqin- 

site that the selecston shoud be made with a knowkdge of what 15 

“sequned, and accompamed with snch informahon as mannfecturgrs 

consider cssential 
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«The present seems a most {Htmg oeeasion in which much may be 

done, and whit ts done male ex nevely knows = The opportu ys 

tlaefne, sho ldro be los Bt 2d Volt to als’s* ] ow the 

work sl ould be prosecuted, a Uby won Te ce dg neval and ne 
ceasa ly vagic nsti wows tol ¢ Gova mers im Indian wo dd, 1 fea, 

not be maducine of any great practic hercit Por to wham are 

tics rast wt ons to bes bscqueaty adcresscd and by won are tlhe 
substances to be collected fogetho, with the reymred informat on 

41¢ officers of gove ament do 19t usally pay any particule atte ton 

to stich » thyects, ti? toe e ue daticts n Wiech no Litepean ma 
ebants or pltas ac seth lL To prepa spec fic instiuctions, ap 
perietot ec fc ent puts of Tid, would involve as m ch labo 

as is required for col cctmg the matctiils fort book on the Comme: cin 
P odicts of Inda.  *” sta ee, in prepaung such specifle rist 1¢ 
tons it woull inst be necessary io fx on the substances which arc 
mpottaite ough to wanaut then bang col ected and su rsequently 
exhibited. In domg (his, we must determ ne on the name which is ta 
he used. A seientiic name will be known only to a few, a native 
name wil, in most eases, be appherble only to puheular districts, 
Without this mn nnteness, 1 fou bith of what 15 now general y 

toknown wil be brought to light, ant thercfore no great bereft ena 
be produce! to the cowrtiy Tf general duections are given to send 
everytliig, then the sa ne thmg w Il be sent from a vanety of districts, 
and those generally which me rhea y well known, and the eal ert an he 
so comman place as to he of littl. use to the county a creditable to 
the Government: 

“Tn the observations which L wrote when Mr Cole visited the India 
House on deput ition to anno ince this gicat project stated my views 
on {1 & modean whic 1 stich a co Lect on was ikdy to b+ most uscfyl to 
munmfactiicis I ray, therefor, Fe allowed to adduce t cm on the 
plcsent occas on” 

The Repo t then concluded with an extract fiom tle above 
observations respectn g Ray Mateuals, and with something to 
the same cffcet respecting the Manufactures of India 

The following Memoandiun and Lists, having becu yac- 
paed by the author, wore hthogiaphed m the India Iouse, 
and sent to India with the Comt’s despatch, by the mail of 
the 7th of Janumy 1850. 
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Last of aw Products and Manufuctured Arheles, suy- 
gested to be sent fiom Inha for the Grand Exposition 
of 1851 

*Yaleng 1t for granted, that it is des: abl» to exhibit a collection of 
the Products and Manufactures of India at the Giand Uxposit on in 
1851, it 18 yet dificult to determine the extent to which tls should be 
enried. To confine it to substances ahea y well known, would dis 
appomt those who eapect to see much that 1s new; while, to exhibit 
only unknown products, would limit the interest to a comparatively 
few Consideiing, thercfore, what may prove of interest to the Usht 

bition and of ultimate benefit to India, anc display at the same tine 

the natural riches of the county and the skilful ingenuity of its nha 
Intanta, I have prepaied the following lists, as an index of the eatent 
to which the exibition may be earned 
As general instructions might be misapprchended, I have thought 1t 

desirable to draw up a specific list of Raw Products and of Manu 
factured Articles, so as to give an idea of the kind of th ngs whch 
may be ealubited, without intending to ment on all that Indta produces, 
or wishing to exclude any that it mght be thought desirable to send. 
Of tho substances enumerated, many aie prcduced o: may be obtamed 
at a gieat vatiety of places; but it 1s necessmy to select only one or a 
few of these, m aide: to avoid the negnmniation of yaeega dupl.cates, 

Some might, no doubt, be most casily obtained as commercial articles 
in this country, though we might not always be able at the me to got 
the best specimens of each, A few might be bonowed fiomindividua s 
or hom museums, but 2 gieat many of the articles enumerated can only 
be ob{ained by being specifically written for, and, m some cases, to par- 
ticular mdividuals who ate favorably situated o1 ave well acquamted 
wilh the subject of resenich, Some of the products and manufactures, 
suchas the spices of Penang and of Travancore, the indigo and sugar of 
Bengal, will probably be sent for cxhiit on by planters and merchants 

in India, if a notification to that effect 1s published. ‘The native punces 
Of diffrent pats of India would also be very likely to send the pio 
ducts and manufactines of thew respective counties, 1f the abjects of 
the Lxposition are explained to tiem by the seveial political agents. 

“Some of the manufactured articles (as the fnest mushns} will re- 
quue some time for then preparation, and these, as well as some 

“ahaa, can only be obtamed when specially ordered. Most of the 

others in use by the natives of India may be obtained at any time. 

38 
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«The duections to be seal for 1iakin,, such collect ons, depe rd so 

much upon ite in Uviduals to be employed in malang tiem, t at I find 

it difficult to avoid being d Wise, wheac Twisl only to be pree se. The 

quant tics m which the 1aw prodvets ie sent must depend m some 

measmic on the nitme of the sabstincc, but also on dhe instructions 

which are te be raumediately issucd by the Executive Commitice of the 
Royal Com mission, Of the may nity of the sibstanccs, a pound or 
two will be sufficient, but of any which require to be subn itted to 
ptel mmary processes of mannfacttie, a lager quay ity will be neces 
say, and the capense im either cise will be but aml, OF the manu 

factined mueles, only single speci ncns of the more expensive muiclea 
world be regmre|, rele im eases where two or more places are 
famous for the satire kind of manntactiuie, ay individuals wish to con- 

tend for ptizes, of which aome will, I believe, be awarded at the 
digeretion of the Royal Commission 

“Tn the aecompanym, L sts, the diff ent products mc ariangeds some 
aceoiding to thei uses (as Dyes and Tanning Substaiccs) and others 
according to their prosimate prineples (as Stach, Guma, Resins, 
Oils, &e.) One mrangemcnt ts not compatible with the othei, 23 the 
ees to which these may be and me apphed depend entuely upon thew 
chenneal composition. In sending, therefore, any new substances, it 
will be nectssuy o define the class to which it 1s 1itended to belong, 
or to ment on the uses to which it is apphed by the natives of India 
All, as they artive, will 1eq me appropiate sorting and cacful Inbe! ng, 
and some will be benefited hy passing thiough some of the pid muy 
plocessea, to which they would be subjected if they were to be employed 
m any of our manufactures. 

“Dis. Taleona, M‘Clciand, Jameson, and Monatt meht render 
considarahle assis ance m collecting tho produets of the Bengal Presi 
deney, Di Wight and Captain Ouchtedony m Madras; and Dis. 
Gibson, @ rand, ard Stocks im the Bombay Presidency.” 

‘Lhe author might have added the names of many others, ag of Dy, 
Hunter of Macias, and of Dr Cater at Bombay, but an acedent 
prevented Ins making some additions and coiectiona to his lista befor 
they wore ordered to be printed off, in order to ben tine for the mal 
by which thoy weie despatched, 
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MINURAIS WITH SOMC CIILMICALS 

Combustibles Acids ant Acad Salts A kals and A kaltie Salts~Lartls and 
Lrutl y Salts—Metuls Proper axl Meta 1¢ Ores 

VIGIIABLE KINGDOM 

Aguicultusal Products Gum and Muciloges 
Duet Sit ats and Seeds, used as Resi s. 

Tood. G 1 Res 1s 
Substaiees used m the Soma Volatile Oils and P » fumes 

uuon of Dur aks Tatty Oulse id Vegeta eB tiers 
Tc nented Liquo 8 and Distilled Dyes 

Sprite, Tanning Substances 
Tntoxwata ig Diugs. 
Spices and Cord me its, 
Starch-lke Substances. 

Fi nous—Cloth ng and Coicage Matenals 
Woody—dimbei and Taxcy Woods 

Used in the chenneal 

arts ewcl y 

Me lreines. 
Used as food and stunulants 

chiefly 

ANIMAL KINGDOM. 

Hoofs Mons &c Honey 
Wool Mai, &e Musk 21d Castor 
Silc Lac Dye ata Res 
Shans anit Tides Coial 
Fats and Oils Shel s 
Ts iglass Pearls 
Wav Buds Nests 

MANUFACTURED ARTICLES 

God aid Silver Ornaments 
Citlay a d lve a ms. 
G ngs Qinaments and Lacquered Loys 
Pottery and Sto ie 1 nages 

‘Lire, Th end, and Rope 
Falnics of an and of Pi t 

Sill 
i Sik and Cotton 
’ Wuol, 211 Shawl Wool Mats 

Mawufactined Arhelcs of Tenthers, Paper 
Toit Ivo y Slcll, md Le > Dyel Attieles, 

Warke 1 Muslins, S] awls and Brocades Scap 
Binss “and Copper Utonsils, Inlard Scalug-War, 

Metals Tala, 

TOOLS AND IMPLEMENTS 

Buclt as ¢ nployed by tho weave s of nush g, the d stillets of ati of Roses , 
dhe Dull Plough, &e. 

* ee ene 

* The ariaigement Ime given of the vseftl products cf t e Vegetable Kiigdom 
by the suthos, was subsequently adopted by th2 Con mittee appomtel sy t ¢ Roy | 

Comussione s but they 1énoved Titovicating Driga’ to tie neig] s»mhool of 

Mediciies.* 11 the Lasts lately pnuhished, honeyer fo the use of the Ticha Jt ses 

Intonicating Digs” oopupy the same place asm the present anangement Distilled 
Bylits’? mentioicd here me excluded fiom the Lv tion Lheautio has adopted 
one gioup, that of “Ce lular Substances,’ fion the a rai gement of the Co in tee 
on the VeretableK: sdon 
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{ MINERALS, WITTL SOWE CHEMICALS, 

COMBUSLIBIN, MINFRATS 

Diamo ids P13) deo 2t, Malay ly Cole 
C8 Nyt) at 

Sipe © teh, Send> Nepal 
Pete ten nu (\sphaltum, Naphtla ) . + Assam, Runge or, 
Am ¢ © ob Agsi 
Cont . c Derasser ry Bodwan S hot Bec . 

Whom Asanm along Nurt nd tr 

ACIDS AND ACID SALTS 

Crsfe Aad fom Temons and hn es wn ght be sont ether pre or as etate of hinc 
TitmodAc fic itr a,&cay,twy cooftegaco fontarn ls, 
Ovalic Ac fio vt eo salt ain toe lewcs of g 1 Creer areetinum 

ALKALIS AND LIER SAT TS. 

Say Cotmor (elt. le of sola) + TD took Ba a4 6 Wanye 
> of Sammut . Simi on Sima Lake 

Rock Salt . % «Salt sage of Puja 
Boar : hernaotr € Ina fom 
Kt an Noon (sutpt ate of soda) Z + Oya, Laie ot, &e 
Sal Ammomne (Nisa nr) "har npoie 
Potesh antl Panilaali from ashes of any plants, the ashes Cf wood tes, &e, 
Saltoetre . " Sara, diloo we 
Mnoal Athalt . Re yay 
Soda fromnshesofs ries of Salsol van {Satieoma on {he Corommdel const 
Syjoo, 0 Gin of Sola « + 1 Tihoot 
Oo Sot . . Muzapne &e 
Lanee Khiaiee a tales Sei ule 

fiom Tonar Laka im Int 20° on, Nation tad . 76° 30" 

* EARIIS AND LARLUY SALIS, 

Bnyta Sulphate of Tundowt 
Magnesia, Carbonate of + Bellary e@ 
Alun . . Cuteh, Sem lo 
Amethysts Pa Central Ind a 
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Coine ans Agates, Moss Agates, Ac Kaen nver, Baroda. 
Garnets < é < ~ Thmalayas 
Sulb te and Hetland te &e Vidya Range 
Cou an (Kooi m) « Mysore Carnatic 
Potstore (Bullagum) . . « Mysore 
Tite s Mysore and Ce vtral Indin 
Yelspm White . + Bangaloe, 
Potter s Clay . « Cud ayah, 
Ochia A Mysote, Jaulnah 
Tidian Red oy Red Raith + Bowbay 
To uname Madtas 

MITALS AND METALLIC MINERALS 

Ma gunese ; 2 
lio. 

‘Mignelic Lo , 0+ 
» 

Tron Ores . . 

ton ~ 

Plinbig» . 
Wo ta Steel 
Stlttate of 

Capper —~ 

Os. ‘ . . 

Sulphate of and Verdigns 

Lead. 

dulpluuet at, or Gate. ‘ . . 
Lithaige and Red Lead 

Zaue ’ 

ti One of 

Aatifony Sulph net of 

Metcury , 

S le met of, ot C mabar ‘ 
Calo al and Cotosive Sub mite 

Algs(nie — 

® White. . 
Sulpheret of or Quprne it, Red ard Yollow 

tiol 

Piwanar: 

Ajmeie 

Kooi ( ev Q to1), Mawan, 
Koompta 

Sale, Nevowe, Burdwar 
Thmalayas 

Sagtr 

IE 1 alayas. 
Mac as Borbay 
wade at Shaha.ad, &e 

at Colastry 11 N Arcot, Nellore, 
Ke naot. 

Bazats. 

Inulsee aud Aymeie 
an Bazats 

fion Cu a only 

du 

Motlrem, Nepa Bo neo 

Sse In 

Nepal 
11 Bazais of native mami factiie. 

Nepil fion Tibet 
Neoaland Kenton fiom Til et 
Ass 1 Wo gana &e Yoot f 

If ra yas 
Be aa 
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UW VEGLLA 3h KINGDOM 

ACRICULLU AT PRODUCTS 

Coc asReor WL ot Bicy Ws &e 
Puss wiry dvd Pas hay &e 
Ov Sads woseairm yt 5 al Mustud, Ac 

Aconlctredlectoro’t eC a sa TP test using i tikes of diet aa India 
wo ltfo wayryr ustisfatu of nny g iaile Wctorol Ag ic It wal Pro. 

Tuts 9 68> dof JE e te show Ye ge rm af tek er ganen a 

1ses por whic ivdle natives of Li La st sist ul, Wat is cusiable t at these 

vo ldte sero ly vafesr swe theysh Il no to sent 11t) after tlhe next 
1vest of ne Wh ch hsts with sy way ued w Lhe p opr etia total, 

Pie Pysco art Julaly i. W eats of the Nar 11 Valley the Wheat Bailey and 

Buckwheat of thy Tl: atayas Ube two four y gear 4 fiorst @ Nev ghen cs aid Oats 

fon tle Nowth-west Prov nces together with the inest spec ers of Patia and of 
P libect Rice, wo] be viteresting to Aguet tiuists and Meicl aus at ary tine 

DRIED FRUILS, AND STLDS USED AS TOOD. 

Plaitans ar Ui ans ccd 
Be beries di cd (Berberes ar estata) « I na ayas 
Alnoids oti Svce¢ ant Litter N.W India a11 Bombay. 
Apucots (Khoobaiec) . . fron Ki aawa and 

Cun vd 
Plums (algo B bhava) ‘ fonOu nl 
Ras ws (Monukka, Kish sh, Bela 1) + ' frum Istau k, &e, 

Aut ygabal 
Vigs (U yeer) . . . foublrit 
Dates (C ool ari) . ue ryfo Pusiudie 
1 stac Nuts (Pista). NWIdt fouta it, fe 
P a Nuts (1 e071, ch ghov ea) Pn us ‘ea 7) yduena 
Waliits(Uc 1s) . 2G ad th ina and 

Gre 10 
Goon Nuts tel he ca (e yt) Te olay, fom Mila Const, 
Titel 5, cued . + Galeatle 

VLGLIABLE SUBSIANCHS USED IN PIT TORMALION OL DRINKS, 

lea, of d Merc § kinds . fom the Ke naon mul Deyri Plintat o18, in 
id veo Hhrir ays. 

Tea . . fio 1 Assam 
Cofie . . © ota Nygpoe Natatar drivarcow, and 

Mysore 
Cocon Seeds (7 heals oma Cacao) Calatty Bota w Gade 
Jiops Deyia Doos aad Bingelo ¢ 
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FORMENTED LIQUORS AND DISTILLED SPIRIES. 

Yod ly fion Date aid Pal nya Tiecs, Cocoa Nut, Caryota mens (B iym) 
tha. fon k yoo o Wild Date 
Dhatoo f on Mu hwa (Bassa latifola) 
BengalRun 

Budwar Sam Cuttack &c. 
Cale utta, &e 

INTOXICATING DRUGS, 

Op un 
Gaye 
Tobaceo . . 

Patia Benmes Malwa Himalayas 
Ber gat ard [f malayas 
Bh sa i Seindiah’s Tei ttory Travancore 

Masul patam Rayaim ndiy Coimbatore 

SPICLS OR CONDIMENIS 

Aicea o1 Retle Nut 
Betle Leaf, or Pan. 
Bay Meaf I idian (te) pat) 
Cassa. 
Cass a Buds . 
Crmamon ‘ 
Cloves 
Mace and Nutmoge ’ . 
Cardamoms . . 

Wild . 
Largo. . . 

Pepper. : . . 
Long 

Capsicum, Chiles, and Cayenne 
Giger. . . . 
‘lume ec, ’ ‘ . 
Sta Anise . 
Taghweh on Teybul (Ji alrong m Ae) 
Conan eo 
Cumm 1 . . 

Jessore &e Malabar 
Bengal Mala ar 
Assam Nepal 
Cochm Malaom Cossia Hails 
Coch Tel icheny. 
Quilon Tellichery. 
Penang 
Perang, Mergu. 
Malabar 
Mysore 
Nepal Giazeepme from Intfs 
Trivancoie, Malabar 
Bengal 
Bengal and Nepal 
Kemaon Ruigpore, Quilon Malabar. 
Bengal, ‘liava vcore 
Calcutta fiom China 
Assam and Himalayas. 
Bengat 
Bergil 

TLOULA OR STARCIL-LIKE SUBSTANCES 

Anow Root (t1ue, from Maar ta arundinacea) 

or Tikcor fron Cure mma 

, ’ 
) 1 do do. 

Sago. . . 

Sago? 

Sago mea Dhaner . . 
Salep (Salib Mis ce) . . 
Neh mbum Seeds . 
Singha Sceds Zrape desprnosa 
prams Sweet Potatoes &e 
Ceylon Moss . . 

the sane or a diferent kind 

Calcutta 
Patia Sagu aid South West 

Thontier, 
Mysore Vizagapatam, and Ganjam 

+ Cocun Tellicheny, 
Smcapore 
Travancore, Mysore, 

Tu igte 
+ Cattack Me rials, 

fiom Imdwa Par «4 
Bengal. 
Patna Cash nee 

+ Bengal 
Ramnaad 

Wy saad 
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SUCAL 

S gar fom Sigu Gant Sacchar en offic mf 

Due S gt Mar rv vyleevties 
Eid yrs gi Boases flaklifanis- 
Cot tS g Cow wmeifra 
Tor ifort s gt Sages Ramphi 
Ne S gi Nipa fructicans 
Ma ahidscf 

CUMS 

Rasool Crm (Gort bre ) 
Keek u (Corl Kccxa ) 
Est) at, 22 gle Marmelos? . 
Suss € mm (S ss he go id) 
Scu Gu (Sc u ke gord . . 
‘Lagac wth (Kateaa) ‘ . 

APPENDIX 

Jibs @ ty Sto put Lv. 
covet Delvtri S guar 
$ owe 

Der iB ye 
Als 
u Multis Stat ts 
Ss s 
A cir nd Straits 
Bory 

Mast pitun Se ude & 
Nils Sritajae 
B ogi 
Ss auripae 

Jor 
Medias vid Salartipa ¢ 

MUCILAGL &e, 

Linseced (ulsce) Linum usrladrssemum 
Quieo (1 due) Cydonta vulgaris . 
Look um valtt go Dracocephatium Rosleanun 
{yifghot Pai fayo Isufynola .  . 
Soap Betites Sap ned es, 31 cores of 

31 SINS 

Amber (Kil 1oba) « 
Copil (Soo dhioos), Vate ‘ta miica 
Amm - 
Dimmer (ial and dhor Shorea y sbusta 
Mashie (amslagee) soe 
Resi? . 
Pey no (perdu) Vater iam hea . 
Lleetsee Moelanar hea usitata 
Wool Ol(ge ym dica 1) Dipta avai pes 

tu binat we &e 
mpentrie (ali) ov , Pmus tony aia 

Teo uOl(Kuarketel Cudras Deodaa 
Be woin (Tol 1) 

a and of? . 
Ligtil Balsa n of Stora (ost nallis) ses 

Samala ? . 
Gam tehoue, Zrene elastica 
Gutta Pech a . . 

n 

Se rgal 
$01 say 
Sia poe 

Do 

© te 
Ca un 
Ben ay fon Afiuer 
Bilnso e foot of Uh vliyas 
aye 
8 altoom, 
Cina 
Avs y 

Assam, and Kei a0 

be ttigo ig. 

Saouipo. 
U it aya 
Stiis S noha 
M labu. 

past mts of Red Ber 

Assan - 
S$ ieyoue, 

GUM-RISINS &e, 

Myth (11001), Balsamodench on Myr] @ 
Reelin 1 (goog dt) Lalsamodend on 

* 
Rombiy hor Afuca, 
Sunde. 
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Ohbar um (Saleh gond) Boswetha thuryfere Siahabad &c 
Anmion ac um (oosh s) and ~ Seraide and Pc nyaub. 
Tetsl Gun Res is as Assafet da (hing) Jat 

hanum ( smzed), &e . . 

ESSENTIAL OILS AND SUBSTANCES USED AS PERFUMES 

Ati, o1 Atte of Roses é: Ghazeepoo. 
Grass Oil, 02 Oil of Sprkenard (10080 ke-tel Sagu 
Ont of Kay pootee Melale cea Cayapute Strats 

» Keora, Pandanus odor alissumus Bengal. 
Cumamon Ca ramom on zeylanccum Quilor 
Cassia Cunnamomun spec es of Malaoar? 

» Sn dat Woot Santatu i al om Do 
+ Aloes Wood Aguilar sa galtoch om Bergut fom Naga h Ils 

Lemons Siha mpore 
ss Anse « Cale ta, 

Perfumed Oils as of Jasmme Uwe nghar &e  Ghazeepore 
Ol of Tt pert 1% (from Guida bioza) o1 

Pinas lor gifoha Saha unpore 

Spireiad ti re (Jatamans . Balchu ) 
Khys khus ot Vetiver, aather ron me ecatt m 
Puté asat (Pogoste non Patchonh) « 
Patchtk o1 Koot Costus of ancic ifs 

Neji I nalayas 
India 
Malay Peninsi la 
Cash neve 

TALLY OSLS AND VIGLIABLE BUTTERS. 

Cocoa-nut Or! (Naryul) Cocos nucifera Calutta Malaba. 
Linseed Oi! {ules ke-te ), L num usttatissomum Be igil. 
Scesa num Oil Gingelly (suited til ke-tel) Sosa Mad as. 

mum oreentale . . ° 
Hutsella Black til of Deccan, (Kala til-ke-(el) } Bomba 

Yer besina sativa . eo) 08 y 
Ramtil @uzotia oleyfer a Be rgal. 
Casto Oi Reemus commu ts . A Patna and Bo nbay. 
Poppy Oil (Post ke tel) . . Patna. 
Apricot Ot (Cho ohare ard znd aloo ke tel). ‘Mumalayas, 
Grotnd Nut Oil (Moongphi leg ke tel), dra“ | ponent 

hypogaea . . . . Bm 
Oil of Ben (Sohu ua), ype anthera Mormga Bo nbay. 
Sunflower Jelanthis annu a 1m) ee Bengal. 
Baataul Saffion (Kwan ke tel kuudar) Ca ha 

ms Maas . 3 } Bengal, Bombay. 
Mustard Oil of ands 

Kilee Smson 1 
Surson 
Tha Species of Siiapis,&e, Bengal 
lon vy. Kuwa 
Race 

Kumy Oil, Pongamia glaina . . Bombay * 
Bitter Ol (Woordd) Calophyllum mophyllum Do 
Vog table Lallow, Vaterzaudia Canna. 
Muohwa o1 Bassia Oi Bassea latyfolia . Bengal, 
Mhepie Oil, Bassia longifola . » Madias 
Butter of Ghee tice Bassa but pacea Almoia e 
Oil of Primsepia utige . Guiwhal 

Aouls and dlhalrs yrelded by Vigetubles (see Minurs4 Kinavoy ) 
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DY'S 

A iotto Birra orellana . Daven 

Ad (Ad ach) dfo mila calrifolia he Woe c Laat Sag r 
Cry rot Oldentandia wmnbctlata Dy isi N low, Mag paa 
C ulehthea (cher specks cf) li yso ods 

Ne ml fe hay, Madde, F lar (Mo yath) Rebea Mr mevtia {AS Slike Hunters Quit & 
D yrobolans (Im m1 Bela) fermnata Sp 3 git 
Snélower (Kusoo noha) Carfhanes danctoree Den 
Say pan Woot (Bcoktun Ptting) Ca at x 4 Mala 

Sappar. 
Rel Sar les Pleroearp e santal nt . 
Rea Wor slosh) pe re 4 . 
Logwood Sen atorylon campechianan . Caleut a Bota neu Ga ter 
Ladh, Syn plocos 7 acen wa Tim a ayas 
Barbary Wool ad Root Bobaw fyern Do 

am stala So, 

Ma lias 

Turkey Boats sts for Rhamnns Sp » D 
Pirmenie (lu Lee), Cereuma lorga . 3 ongal, Ma aou. 
Rotmy. Room abl ¢ lye Ruelha, Sp Assam 
Ind go, Andigofera  netor im, Bengal Madias. 
MCB 4 TF; ightia tu etoria Matas 
Black Vegetable Dye. . + Nepalarl Buraah, Sha 

Dyes at Ga yam, Beinres Du, &e 

LANNING SUBSIANCHS. 

Babool Ba k Acacia crabica , Belay Sc ide 
Catec! +, Cute’, feacea Caleche é Siu & 
Tora Japo nca + Bombay, and Straits 
Gambe r Unewia Ga nbeer . - Stats 
Call Nuts, Quercus 2 feetoria Bo nbay, 
Kino, Plerovarp es Marsupyrim + Lellict ry, Mysore. 
Palas Kiio Butea frordoa . , . Tndian Jurgles 
‘Liwt Cassa a azeulata . Bellamy, Hoo isu. 
Mangrove Rdzophore, Sp + Serie 
Ponty mate Rud Punica Graratum Ke acn Sails 
Lan isk Galls San al avd. . Suds 
D vadiya, Cevalpinta oniar ia . Creults 

MEUDICINAL SUBSLANCHS, 

Opun ., Patna Be rates, {t natiyas, Mali 
Acomte cont im forar . . > Ibs vayw, 
Coceulus mous. . » Malar. 
Gamboge . + Wynaad 
Quassia, In han . Tirial yas. 
Stim. 3 fin nyelly, Coi ubatoie, Bombay, 

Agia, Saiatiiypoe 
Colocy ith ~. . Bo ul ay 
Nex Vomiea.. . Bengu a 
Stanomum . . . * . Do 
Llenpane . . Sahai npc e 
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Crtar rs Staite 
Cwto O01 evga ote we 

Aubhy, Soccofa Bigt Cowt of Alves see . ACica and Indi 
Ghnctts, * TI nalnyag 
Kyat 7 Po viusula, 
Crlobiet m * 4 Bima N. W, Iidia, 
Smsapaitly Smilar Sp Th walayas Hon say. 

’ gubstiiud for, Hor udesmisindcas, Dadgu, Tiinvd y 
Rhabarb ’ . ’ Muriatiyas and Lihet, 
Jempear Boules —. ’ . 7 Do. 
Pamegtanate Root : Da, 

CELLULAR SUBSTANCES. 

Stole Aisckynonene paludosa . Ter gal. 
Buch Ba sy, (Bett tea DB soype tia) « Uumalayas 

ad CLOLIING AND CORDAGE MATERIALS 

Colton, New Onleans, espenmentil . fiom Dhaiwar, Combatore, Car eish 
; Buubon 3 a : a, a Co. nbatore, Timm. 

Dacca ‘Tin yelly, Surat, Bronchiy 
Native 1, Omevaway : ‘ 

‘ar ow and Cluttagong IT Ils, and ’ » (dhoga) ; a { hom hills nea Mymensing. 
{Te np (the tine) Cannabis safwa + + Gm owall and Kemaon 
Pax (Licdinc) Liawem usitatiss mum + Monghy:, Myme ismg. 
Haws Tidian fdrve is cannadinus + Bengal and Bombay. 

» Savin NW Lidia, Maesta-pat, Beugat, Amiart Bombay 
” ” Crotalaria guncea + Bergal and NW India 

Sunnee m NW. Iidas Sua in Berga , Ghore Sun ex Roxb 
Tag, Conkanee Ne np . 

Jute or Phat Corchorus capsularis . _{ Bogoorah Teas pats of 

Ghea nella pat an deota pat m Bengal, 
Bogowinh, nud other parts of 

= » Corchorts aftdorius + Bengal, 

Bungle pat m Bengal 
Dinnche, Asehyt on me cam abana . Bergal. 
Maloo o1 Malpiui Baul imiaracemosa . Kemaon, &e 
Tetce, Aselepras tenaciysima . . » Ray ichal 
Rhen Ur trea fenacissima . * ‘Assam, 

navea fa Bar Oe, ct 
Giass Clotiof China. Assam ?* 

Goh o1 Cocoa nut Fine Cocos nucyea . Mats sar and Cateutin 
Lyoo, 01 Gorints Saguerus Rompait . » Straus 
Masutta Hemy , Masa tertites . . « Calewitg Botante Gaiden 
Plantan Pitre Musa pas adistaca Daeea, 
Pre apple Khe Lroneta dranas . Sihet Assam, Dacd& 
Mow st: 1g Hemp (groor a), Sansevrerazeylaniea Bengal 
Moon} Sarchar ie: moona . ’ Beszal. 
Wabhit Suapes cannabis . Ke naon 

’ 

* 
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Spi t ¥essog vsclas by pw ows, V fen hea ha iia 
and Ny nph oa 

Spl Ste a fur Matsof noo ¢ i te Why tart & oy 
dichotom it) 8 

Mith gMiti sQt if Lapyr te Pan lover 

LIMAL LAND ANGY WOO ds 

lure Zeedura gracilis Bev v aM 
Deo u feb wD odaa ce ds 
Gy cas Crprevustartisa . D 
T 05, Diapanes Sp Nyp c X 
Sos» Dalbarg a Sisco ( 1 
Bacwwo | Dalberg lalyfola St x 
Si Sl ned rob ita ) Koto 
Poo Galop! ylhan Ni 
Sco hee dard aa maa . ) Cogs 
Brae dea wa arahiea . s 
Livvish fannie. v 
Boo ris Rhododerdoraboenr 1 yay 
Uildoo Na wha cordifila ie Iwd » 
Box Bue is ona griatas Py u sts 

Jin moo Greceaclastia —« woot Pog 
Mot co Queers dilatata 1 vs 
Sit 1 Wood Chloreryzlon § netoua ce | 
Sar dal Wocidl Santatem alb on . Veur 
Matogary Lan ator plon ca > pecheanum GCriett sty Wore sg 
Jin soos astro nf Benge 
Cares 

thetn ec wolbolli vuewy 2 ox vileh gobi ydanon lo 
eouy sf, 1 Fw loa tt “ 1.) OW Ages rgls cae 

geabdistiwcef resto te fe ssfiovti sa Aly oo cir ofl dna 
wools mo alteuy1 the Pca Mew bw og oc set y De Rox igh ad 
Wiker Goodsjcu e sel fow oft vowed ct uchylud 

TL ANIMAL SU BSSANCH, 

Moora, Honsa, dc 

Delis 
stitlole 4 

flo tps dodlwa 
ones 

Ivoy . 3 My eg Assi. Mudhas 
. 

Woor, Wam, & — 

Lars, Ikan lyw 
Qe Poh 

Shawl Goats Woo . Phct 
Gowucs or Gow-tars Buigp oe &e"or Liba 
gus 

Mysto, Huarsha Cato 
shapes Wool . { Jt ’ : 

e 
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Six 

§1, common 
Tusseh 

Skis on Hines 

Buftalo Sk ns 
Hides generally 

Tats Surr Larp 

Tal ow 
Tish Oil 

Isinctass &e 

Fish Maws 
Shatk T yr 

Wax . 

Tloney 

Muge &e 
Musk . 
Casto1 
Civet . 

Amnorenrs 

Lac 

Lac Dye 
Shell Lac . 

Conan Red end White 

Torrorse Suc. 

PEARLS . : 

Suntis (Cha rks and Cow es) 

Bront pe Mrr : 

Binns’ Nests . . . 

Canruantors (Bhstering Beetle) 
e 

605 

Moos} edabad 
Li Iwan &e Assam 

Myme ising, Cuttack. 
Balaso e, Burdwi1, &e 

Be gal 
‘lel che ty 

Cale itta, Mergu Malahn Ser de 
Meigt Can ioe Seiide 

Bengal, Patna &c 

Do 

Keni &e fomT wt 
a Bazaa s 

Calentta Boni 

Mizapore, &. 
Do 

Bor hy. 

Pe sina Gulph and Cevlo 

Ram ad 

Me gui 

Troy ard Moe g 

Bengal 

IV. MANUPACLURED ARTICLES. 

Corpaer Twinn, &e 

Twine and Thread of Cotton and of Silk 
Ropes of Con &c 

>» tue JIemp. . 
St org Canmvasyf Kemaon (ottiue Tiemp *) 
Comse Canvas and Gunny 
Coir Beading aid Cow Mats 

ARS 

Gxt &e 
Caleutta 
Ke a0 

Do 
Dacea THaogl ts 
Chieacole 
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Corton —~ 

Cotton Cloths of vartowts kinds meluding | Patna Dacea Masulipatam Sabe- 
Table cloths, &c “ runpoie 

Do by Numpootees at . . Sithet. 
Mushns (jam dana, mtlmul, Khas, &¢ ) Dacet, Mymensng 
Mahmoodie Muslinus . a Chundei 
Satrunjees or Gatto ¥ Carpets « R ngpore &¢ 
Red Curwah “ Allahabad 
Neigilli Cloth, made of. ‘pat . Rungpore 

Sux 

Suh Cloths oe me Bauleah Moorshedabad 
Corahs &. . + Ruingpore. 

Mixep Marraiand anp Dusnoiprry — 

Silk and Cotton. 
Misroo muldye puts ee Maldah Dacer Boorhanpoie 

Leongees, cotton silk and gold trread Yalta and Ser de 
Tabuics of Shawl Wool, as putfoo, &c Loodiana, Kemaon 
Shawls Loodiana Cashmere 
Broeades (Kinkhobs) . + Bermes Booihanpoo.. 
Worked Mushns and Embioidery + Dacer 
Mishns worked with Silk and Gold . « Peyton. 
Worked Cashmere Shawls . Delm 

Woot — 

‘Toose, Woollen Cloth Ghazeepoie 
Blankets Mysore Saharuipore Uhmalayas 
Caipets « Mauzapoie 
Fenthe Tppets and ‘Must &e. Commercolly, 

Matab 

C Ut 
Biags tnd ee and of mused T Mrdnapore Mirzapne Gyah &e 

Woths in inlaid Metals. . Do 
Gold 114 Silse1 Osnaments (as Bracelets, Dacen, Mulnapore, Vrzngapatam, 

Eat ings, &c ) . Trick 1opoly Gyah, Dell 
er fore ative Aims (as Bows Auow 8, foyah Monghy1, &e 

Tire aims 1n imitation of Emopean + Monghya, 
Saddles and Saddle Cloths Dellu, Lucknow 

ANIMAL Sunstances, &¢,.— 

Horn Oinaments an] Utensils . » Gyah, Vizagapata n. 
Shell Ornaments . . Dacer Midnapoie. 
Lac and Glass Oinaments . . » Gynh. 
Ivory carved Oinaments, &e. . Silhet, Moorshedabad, V znga- 
Chony and Sandal Wood Boxes, &c, jatam, 

pMALL Manuractunes, &e 

Lacquered Toys ,+ . « Patna Gyah : 
+ Dyed Articles of Silk and Catton « Benares, &e. 

Mats of fhe finest quality : ~ Siltet, ‘ 
Paper. . + India geneiallyp 

n of et made of Disowan a species Y Nepal Kemaon. * 
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Smaus Manuractuurs &¢ 
Gass. . « Gvah. 

+ and Glass Omanenis . TDacea 
Soi . . . » Do Saharunpoe 
Sealiig Wax. % + « Do Mnzapoie 

Leather . . . « Caleutta and Hoo 1001 

Pottery of pecuhai shapes . % « India genaialy 
f om pect har mate als ~ Saun 

Stone C rps and [nages . a . + Gyah, &c 

Toors Ann Inrneaenrs employed m d ferent tiadcs as the Loo 1 of Dacca, the 
Dull Plough of tl e West of Ind a Distil ng Apparatis for Ata of Roses 

On the arival im India of the Despatches fiom the Comt of Directors Co nmittees 
we @dnected to be established 1 d ferent part. of the several Preside reves by thea 
iespertive Governme its Tie result has been the transmission f on Ind 1 of ex 
tensive collectiois both of Raw Products aid of Manufactured Aitictes fion the 
d fterent pacts of that wide-spread empne as will be seen at the Dv) wbitio? 

$28 Ras wy 

( 
\ . 

CAND J. ADTARD RINE ERS, 
PTC lL we 8 



LIST OF DR ROYIT’S WORKS, 

ON TITHE CULTURE AND COMMERCE OF COTTON 

IN INDIA, AND ELSSWERE. 
Wo AN ACCOLN1 OF IF 

LXPDRIMODNS MADE BY TID TON DAS? INDIA COMPANY, 
UP ‘10 TIIn PR nsunt LIME 

By J FORBHS ROYLL, MD RS 
Tato S pe y te text fe Hon Last Bela Cy 3 ¢ ys Molaro Grd 16t Saha 1 apo 6, O eof it 

Gr ora Seer § raof the Brest Asior Tysfor tla 1 wee Lop See 
Pits. palite Melee UP py ty Ky sluly 

8vo with Plates puice18s cloth 

TIIE PRODUCTIVE RESOURCES OF INDTA, 
By J. TORBES ROYLE, MD 

1 vol, 10va1 By0 price Lis. cloth 

MANUAL Or 

MATERIA MEDICA AND TITERAPRUTICS 
By J. TORBES ROYLE, MD 

Teap 8¥o, pee 120 6d. 

AN LSSAY ON MEDICAL EDUCASION, 
By J FORBES ROYLE, MD, 

Pree 26 

THD ANLIQUITY Of TTINDOO MNDICINE, 
By J. TORBES ROYLE, MD 

Tvol 8:0 Gs Gd cloth 

ILLUSIRATIONS OT TID 
BOTANY, AND OTHER BRANCTINS OF TI NATURAL TISTORY 

or 

THE TTTMALAYAN MOUNTAINS, 
AND O1 THE 

FLORA Or CASUMDRE 

. By J. FORBES ROYLE, MD. 

Two Vols , Imperinl 4to, with One Han ted Coloured Plates Pyhlis ed at 614 Ate 
Reduced to £6 $s, bound 11 cloth lettered # 
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